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Economic ghost

that is haunting

America, Page 28

Fiji coup Rotberg
ends with moves to

peaceful Merrill

solution Lynch
Fiji's five-day military dictatorship MR EUGENE Rotberg. the World
ended in peaceful compromise with ' Bank" Treasurer and one of the
the Governor-General in full con- most influential and respected fig*

trolofthe Sooth Pacific, islands »»wi ores in the irfaTnirfi^fi reipity)

agreeing to call a fresh general elec- markets, isleavfag the Bank for a
tton^. . . ...

. . -top position at Merrill lynch,' the
Deposed Prime Minister Timoci US investment -bank, after policy

IMCongress leaders seek reappraisal of policy in Gulf
LEADERS ofthe US Congress yes* was determined to ensure free pas-

terday called for a reexamination sage for ships in the Gulf and
of the country’s military policy in warned that aircraft threatening

the Gulf in' fiie wake of fiie Iraqi at- US warships would be shot down,
tads on lhe US frigate Stark. The US is obligated to see that

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

S warships would be shot down. “Why, for instance, did we not have need to protect themselves and they
The US is obligated to see that that ship at a higher state of alert? win,” he said.

Senator Robert Dole, the Repub- we do Tnajwfa>m free transit _ if we My guess here is that this is an-
Kcan majority leader and a presi- see aircraft in an attack mode long other case where we perhaps
denial candidate was implictdy cri- before they reach us or before they should have anticipated hostilities

tical of lhe Reagan Administra- are in a position to shoot ~ Iran and sooner than we did."

tion’s policy infhe area, Iraq should be on notice thatwe are President Reagan said yesterday

y guess here is that this is an- Iraq bus formally apologised to

her case where we perhaps the US for the attack and Washing-
-ould have anticipated hostilities ton has accepted that the attack
oner than we did." was a result of what Mr Caspar
President Reagan said yesterday Weinberger, the Defence Secretary,

Senate foreign relations committee, peace-keeping role played by the

there were early signs that some US marines in the Lebanon in 1983

leading Democrats were preparing and the US efforts to guarantee free

to subject the Administration to transit of ships in the Gulf in the

some critical questioning of its middle of a war between Iran and

strategy in the Gulf. Iraq.

Senator Sam Nunn, the influen- ^ Weinberger vigorously reject-

-

“It is time to rethink just exactly going to shoot them down,” Mr that the order of battle for US war- described as a “ghastly error” by
what we are doing in the Gulf,” he Howard Baker, White House Chief ships was now "defend yourselves." the Iraqi pilot
said. "It is critical that every step he of Staff said. Speaking to high school students in But Mr Weinberger and Mr Bak-

However, officials are unable to Chattanooga. Mr Reagan said US
explain why the ship failed to de- ships were in the Gulf to protect
fend itself against the attack American interests and to

ttan^. . . ...
. -tpo position at Merrill lynch,' the

Deposed Prime Minister Timoci US investment -bank, after policy
Bavaara arid Ins 27 parliamentary - -disagreements with Mr Barber
colleagues were released as the Conable, the World Bank's presi-

least 37 US crewmen, senior Ad- ihgton did not yet know why the
ministration officials said file US Stark had not defended itself, asked

Mr Baker, conceding that Wash- freedom of navigation and access to

gton did not yet know why the ofl supplies. *

“It’s a vital mission. But our ships

coup leaders ceded control to

Governor-General Ratu St Fenaia
Ganilau.
In addition-tp the new riwtinnii,

the Governor-General was to ap-
point an intttim council erf advisers,
and an. urgent inquiry into. Fiji's

constitution was to be held. Page28

Afghan exodus

dent Men and Matters, Page 28

JAPANESE consortium has beaten
German and' British rivals for a
contract to build a SfiOOm polyester

plantinthe Soviet Union, according

to the Soviet newsagenpy Tass.

Page 28

Afghan exodus KARSTADT, .West German store

. 1 . group, registered a sharp rise in
live milhon Afghans - one third of profits last year and intends to

^^.Population-have fled raise its dividend from DM 7 a
from Afghanistan following the So- share to DM 8. Page 29
viet Union's ^intervention in 1879,
Pakistan’s Foreign Secretary told a

. GROUP of .Arab investors is see-
meeting in .Geneva. Meanwhile king buyers for its 22 per cent stake
Afghan guerrillas shot down three in Smith Barney, bolding company
helicopters near Kabul. for the medium-sized Wall Street

_
a securities firm. Smith Barney, Har-

Irangate documents ns & Upham, which has a strong

KasrwrayfiBB
recording transactions by key parti- pafie29
cipants in the-Iran-Contra scandal

"*

will soon,be released to US investir TOKYO; Continued weakness cm
gators, Swiss officials in Geneva WaD Street kept institutional inves-
said. tors shy of fee market and prices

drifted lower throuifeoul the day.

Elections IlKlUilY The Nikkei average fell 22L10 to

c, 24,077.88. Ptage50

said. "It is critical that every step he of Staff said. Speaking to high school students in But Mr Weinberger and Mr Bak-
taken to .protect our ships” he However, officials are unable to Chattanooga. Mr Reagan said US er conceded that what they know
added. ' explain why the ship failed to de- ships were in the Gulf to protect about the incident so far still leaves
Reacting to the Iraqi miBwflp at- fend itself against the attack American interests and to maint*'™ many questions unanswered,

tack on Sunday which killed at Mr Baker, conceding that Wash- freedom of navigation and access to On Capitol HQ1, where the Ad-
least 37 US crewmen,, senior Ad- ington did not yet know why the ofl supplies. * ministration was preparing to give
ministration officials said the US Stark had not defended itseti, asked “Its a vital mission. But our ships secret briefings to members of the

Paris backs Airbus Citicorp
,

• ,, . warns of

with FFr 6bn aid $2.sbn

for French partners
CmCORP, the biggest US banking

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS AND DAVID MARSH IN BONN
FRANCE agreed yesterday to pve contacts between Airbus and ment in principal to the A-330/A-340

<*?«?*> fee McDonneflDouglas during feelPa- mogamme. the narf gmien^n of ba^Sand%S?SSt a
French partners in the Airbus con- ns air show on possible cooperation Airbus airliners, which it regards as ~p7“T f «DDmrimatfrotrlinm In finmM 4+* nlnnnoH A- m wlkn. m,. nmh DO n dmlphiv) KtpnHal onrino Ilia MnnnrKinn a SBCUflU qUHTKir UL oppiUJUmaTC-

strategy in the Gulf. Iraq.

Senator Sam Nunn, the influen- ^ Weinberger vigorously reject-
tial chairman of the Senate fore.gn ^ <rf fee
relations committee questioned

Qulf: “We have to be there, it’s vital
whether the forces the US had in ^e West^ to America ... that

Je Gulf were adequate for file task
oil mow freely."

they are being asked to undertake.

“What kind of force package do we Even Administration officials,

want in the Gulf?” he asked. however, are hinting that they have

Paris backs Airbus

with FFr 6bn aid

for French partners
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS AND DAVID MARSH IN BONN

nearly FFr 6bn (Slbn) of aid to the McDonnell Douglas during the Pa- programme, the next generation erf

French partners in the Airbus con- ris air show on possible cooperation Airbus airliners, which it regards as

sortiunx to finance its planned A- on other areas such as a stretched essential to giving the consortium a
330/A340 medium and long range version of the narrow-body A-320 complete product range,

airliner programme. which Douglas has suggested in the The Government has. neverthe-

Some are questioning whether doubts about whether the Pentagon
the Administration has clearly had properly identified the risks it

thought through the risks it is run- was taking,

ning. Comparisons are being drawn
between the ultimately disastrous Editorial comment, Page 25

More tax cuts

pledged by UK
Conservatives
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE TWO major British political conference by pointing to eight fel-

parties yesterday unveiled their low Cabinet ministers, saying “we
election manifestos, with, the ruling are a team”, and inviting some to

Conservative Party promising fur- speak.

ther tax cuts as well as changes in

housing and education policy.
But in characteristic command-

ing form she answered many of the

Elections IlKlUilY The Nikkei average fell 22L10 to

mu ^ „ 7" '

'* 24,077.88. Page 50
'

The Supreme Court In Manila said

it would investigate ^^ conduct of WALLSTREET: The Dow Jones in-
last week’s aiftppma ^ elections, Vdustrial average closed down 37.38
said by defeated opposition candi- -atfcaziM Pase50
dates to be riddled with fraud and:
ffhmtiiig- AiphuA M, h|»4 LONDON:' Optimism -over .the

growth in retail sales and the prog-

Pertl general SiHkO KSS of the Consavatfve Party’s

r: w
, ^

' election campaign swept equity
Peru faced a jg&Qfiral strike just .prices to further records in solid
hours after a'tourday pdtee strike trade.The FT-SE 100 dosed

airliner programme. which Douglas has suggested in the The Government has, neverthe-

The aid was agreed in Paris by a P3?*-
_

- less, had reservations over the de-

ministerial committee chaired by Mr Pattie said last week’s ded- bins of the programme proposed by
Mr Jacques fSih-m*, Prime Minister, aon to offer British Aerospace UK Airbus.

If follows last wed's decision by government aid for the project rep- The withdrawal of the IAE con-

the UK Government to give £4$0m resented a “fair compromise” to en- sortitun was greeted with some re*

(S756m) of aid tn British Aeroqiace, able BAe to carry out its share of fief by French nffiriah, however,
file UK partner in the airbus con- the work on the A330/340. They ere pleased that Snecma *nH

rtuch Douglas has suggested m the The Government has, neverthe-
Kst- - less, had reservations over tie de-
Mr Pattie said last week's ded- tens of the programme proposed by

ion to offer British Aerospace UK Airbus.
;ovemment aid for the project rep- The withdrawal of the IAE con-

the UK partner in the airbus con- the work on the A330/340. They ere pleased that Snecma
sortium. He refuted the idea thatthe offer General Electric will supply all the

Airbus's West German partner, ^ heavily fafiiipn>wt by engines for theprogramme and had
Messerschmitt Bolkow Blohm, has ejection considerations. "The elec- sceptical about the chances of

still not tied up governmentfunding fion would not have stood or fallen completing the Superfan in time,

for its share of the development <m this issue,” he smd. “If the Prime Airbus has now won 128 orders
costs of the airimer project Bonn, Umigter -

however, is likely to announce itsfl- fer overt
nancial support for the new aircraft madeit”

on this issue,” he said. “Ifthe Prime Airbus has now won 128 orders

Minister feltwe were making an of- and options from airlines ready to

for overthe odds, we wouldn't have buy both the long, range, fouren-

was settled. PageS

Extremist tftreat

East bfec metre

left, and rigfirpo&r an

5?*' up 222 at 2^1A3 and the FT Ordi-

nary rose 22.6 to 1.719D, both afl-

. time highS. Dei«flst Page 48

^extremists <rf
.ZsT London builion market It also fen

Mjnjster Friedrich Tjmtnerm*11

sajdinJ&wm. DOLLARdosed in NewYorit^tDM
. L7705J Sft L4525; FFr &A25D; and

EC hums protsst Y1SL52. It remained-unchanged in

. ;
• LondonatDM L778<^BgtfentoSFr

About -JAjfiflQ fenneis merdied j.45® (SFr . L4^; and rose . to
through fee streets of Brassdsin Y140.00 -Y139^5); audio FFV 5JM75

saidmBomL

EC feimsprotest
About farmers merdied
through fee streets of Brussels in

protestM&plans for cuts in Euro-

pean Ceihsuihity agriculture sub-

shlies. rntt

Amalgam warning
Swedidi dental experts warned
pregnant,women not to have then-

teeth filled with amalgam beacause
they run fee rude of foetal damage.

AIDS crackdown
Bavaria's state government intro-

duced a radical package of anti-

Alps measures, including compul-

sory tests for specified groups of

foreigners.

Bribery trial sought
Italian legal investigators in Messi-

na recommended that a former Si-

cilian magistrate should stand trial

on charges of felting
- a LI00m

{177,600) bribe to arrange'the aquit-

tel cd three alleged Mafia bosses

charged with mwqer.

Barbie wrest
A gumnah cflsmrfsed as a doctor

was seized by French, police after

he slipped into St Joseph, prison,

Lyon, in an attempt to assassinate
former Gestapo officer Klaus Bar-

bie. -

Chinese forest fires

Firefighters lost their battle to keep-

apart two massive forest fires in

north-east China where 191 people

have been kfiled and 50,080 left
'

homeless since the fixes began two

week&agO._

(FFr 5J425). On Bank of England fr- tion with McDonnell Douglas, the
gures the dollar’s exchange rate in* us aerospace group.
dex rosefrom 99JB to 100.0. FOfe3§

STERLING dosed in New York at

S1.4525. It fell in London to SL6830

(lmO); to DM 2.9925 PM 2.9950);

to Y235.5 (Y235.75); to SFr 2.4550

(SFr 2.4575); but rose to FFr IOjOI

(FFr 10,0075). The pound’s exchan-

ge rate index rose OJt to 733. Pa-

ge

»

LUFTHANSA, West German state-

owned airline, is raising DM 300m
(S169xn) in new capital in a transac-

tion which will lower the federal

government’s share to just over 75

per cent from 80 per cent Page 29

nancial support for the new aircraft made it" gined A-340 and the medium range,
at a cabinet meeting onJune 3. Mr Jacques Douffiagues, the twin-engined A-330. For the A-340,

- Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the British French Transport Minister, said the airlines include Air Fiance,

minister responsible for aerospace, that the Governmentwould provide with seven orders, and Lufthansa,
whowas in Bonn yesterday to sign FFr 4J6bn to Aerospatiale, the with 15 firm orders and 15 options,

a mobile nirorH/tn< ac- state-owned aircraft manufacturer and^Northwest Airlines of the US,

rord, said itwas a‘facing certainty* whichhas a38 percentstakeinthe whichlias ordered 20 aircraft,

that Airbos Industrie, the fouma- Airbus Industrie consortium.-^- v*. v Northwest is among tiie air-

1

ti^ caosarthim, would, he ahle to The Go^finraent will also prt»-' fineshading the A-330, for which it
|

announcE the bnmcb of the A330/ vide FFr980mto Snecma^ the state-' has taken 10 options. Air Inter, the
A340 project on Jape 1L This is the owned aero, engine manufacturer. pwv'Vi rimnBKWft qirlmp, is Eommit-

.first day-of tiw Paris air show and Its CFM56 engine produced jointly ted totheA-330,while International
TJK^ecticmday. vrithGeneral Electric of the-US, wifi Lease Finance of the US and Thai

He added that the Hkdy go-ahead power theA-330s and A-340sfoHow- Airlines are also believed to have
next month for the new generation fog the withdrawal of the Interna- placed orders,

of European Airbus airliners could tional Aero Engines consortium In total, the A-340 has registered
open the way for talks an coopera-- which had been proposing an adv- 87 orders and options, and the A-
tion with McDonnell Douglas, the anced Superfan engine for the air- 33^ 4L By the year 2005, Airbus
US aerospace group. craft hopes to have sold 500 of each mod-
Any idea of pooling efforts be- Themoneyisfotbefonnofreimr el-

tween McDonnell Douglas and Air- bursable-advances, and represents The two models are seen by the

ly J2.5bn.

The move, which will boost Citi-

corp's loan loss reserve to S5bn or

3.7 per centof its loans, is the most
dramatic response by any major in-

ternational bank to the problems of

the Third World debt crisis. It is

likely to have a major impact on
lmriii finawrial mariewts and in par-

ticular the stocks of other teaming

US money centre banks.

Citicorp scud the decision was ap-

proved at its board meeting yester-

day and resulted from a broad re-

view of global economic trends and
their potential impact on the bank's

major customers.

The board had reviewed in detail

Citicorp’s sovereign debt portfolio

in the light of the various agree-

ments reached with major harrow-

fog countries and itsrecentdecision
to put its Brazilian cross-border

loans on a cash basis.

The Labour Party opposition, in a questions herself, leaving Sir Geof-
deliberately cautious manifesto in- foy Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

tended to establish its credibility as looking particularly redundant
an alternative government, pledged Several tiwiA-c she apologised, say-
to reduce unemployment by lm wit- ing it was like Prime Minister's
hin two years and committed itself questions in the fVwwmnwc when
to a £3Jbn (S6bn) anti-poverty pro- she was on her own.
gramme.
Further privatisation and tax

cuts were among the measure out-

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, said the party’s manifesto

lined by ttieTortesin thefr manife- pfodged ofoy “what we knowcan be

sto, which Mrs Margaret Thatcher, achieved. What you see is what you

the Prime Minister, said set out 6eL

“real radical policies for the next M]

parliament.” liber

Mr Kinnock said Labour had de-

liberately chosen to do “a few, very

The 77-page document combines

far-reaching proposals limiting the that the highest priority would be to

scope and powers of local authori- ret^uce unsn*ploymen
scope and powers 01 local autnon-

ties, and makes cautious reference Mr Roy Hattersley, the party's

to a Number of sensitive economic deputy leader. said the programme

and social issues such astaxreform was more realistic than in 1983 be-

and Sunday trading.

Mrs Thatcher said the manifesto

put paid to any suggestions that the

cause it was “more modest in aspi-

ration and more specific in costing."

The only other specific commit-

€5ticorp bad"arocnd-54^bn of

loans outstanding to Brazil at tire

end of last year, $2.8bn to Mexico, ^
SL4bn to Argentina and Slim to to ®
Venezuela. movt

Conservative Party was “running ment is a programme to help pen-

mittrf famili^s^ith children and

fice^V
—'" the kn^tena unemployed. This

She stressed the theme of “power will be financed by increasing taxes

to the people,” involving further on the highest paid 5 per cent,
. * * .1 a ix- TT-n^i.

—

moves to spread the ownership of which Mr Hattersley said meant in-
homes, shares pensions, and dividuals earning more than £500 a

Mr John Reed, Citicorp's chair- the safe of state industries back to week.

Mr Hattersley said that while the

Any idea of pooling efforts be- The money is inthe form of reimr el-

tween McDonnell Douglas and Air- bursable-advances, and represents The two models are seen by the

bus on the A340/MD-11 projects has 60 per cent of Fautce’s share in the Airbus consortium as two essential

now been shelved. However, Mr development costs of fee two new parts of the same programme, shai-

Pattie expected the June 11 launch Airbus models. fog fee same wings and a similar

announcement to be followed by France has repeated its commit- fuselage design.

European governments agree on
joint mobile telephone system

fog the same wings and a similar . .. T,rZIIhIL though debt/equity swaps, sales,

toM a press conference in the people. Mr Hattersley said that while the
NewYork yesterday: Tins increase "We want to extend greater jobs programme would include in-

rt**™.e
.

18
choice fa services like housing and vestment directly improving the

sovermgn debt issue and our comr education so that parents can health service, education and hous-
nutment to play a constructive and choose their children's school, fog, other “highly desirable" poli-
ctmtamiDg role in iter^mtauu in schools can opt out of local authori- aes would be implemented “when,

fr control* boroughs can opt out of and only when, economic cxzcum-
increase relates to our decision to ^ L^on Education Ate stances allow."
re-structure <wr current exposure

thority and council tenants M
through debt/equity swaps, sales, new landlords.” Continued on Page 28

„ At her most ebullient, Mrs Details, Pages 8, 12-16; Editorial

Continued on Page 28 Thatcher opened her launch press comment. Page 26

“We want to extend greater jobs programme would include in-

choice in services like housing and vestment directly improving fee

Continued on Page 28

Continued on Page 28
Details, Pages 8, 12-16; Editorial

comment. Page 26

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

SLh^Ss^nX^*^^ FOUR European Governments yes- pavfog stone afongfeeway towards Mr Schw^-Sdiming said^n-

iv miit nff fmm tliT^tateflwnwl terday signed an accord to set up a theECs goal of achieving a genuine pames working on the system I

capitSrf^ profitable robsi-
-systo? by 1991 m one of fee most The accord centres on the so- tendersand would be teaming up in

tn outside investors. Pace 3D ““bitious steps so far to integrate called narrow band technology for cross-border consortia along the

the continent’s future network, pimbtfag avail- lines of collaborative radio tele-

1

RICOH, fee Japanese office auto-
[ network. able radio frequencies to be used

matioa equipment manufacturer, I The agreement cm standards and more efficiently than fee French and West G
reported

_

second consecutive J apncfficaUoni for tty* proposed dig*- iyimp<y| if*g cyctem prigi. nies in recent years.

links already forged by
|

and West German compa-

double-digit fall in pretax profits m tal system, seen eventually as serv- naBy favoured by France and West
tlm year to March 1987, falling cy mg 10m customers, was reached by Germany.
27.7 per ceni-to YIB^5bn (S132-7m). West Germany, France, Britain and llie four countries succeeded in

IT Mfimiw AM tk'^ Italy. It aims to maximise industrial lumunofog out accord on fee nar-
efficiency by hringfog togefeer raw ba^ption cmly after consid-
competing European consortia to erable discussion over the last few
Wd for_work on the project,

. . SL It also contains some etemg its first-quarter^ertaxpre^s
itwfl} replace the present, heavi-

by 42.3 per cent to S2I8in. Page 29
jy networks erf lower*

ADVANCED Micro Devices, the Sil- quaUty systems which nm on over-

It will replace the present, heavi- ments of the Frana>German tedi-
ly splintered networks erf lower* nological proposals.

icon. Valley sezmooz^udor manu- crowded frequencies
,
and rule out

facturer, fifed a Slbn rfaim against use across national boundaries.

Mr Geoffrey Pattfa, fee mbrister

Officials made dear the system 1

was designed to stretch from Scan-

dinavia to the south of Europe. Eu-
ropean companies such as Siemens
arm Bosch of West Germany, Alcat-

el and Matra of France, Philips of

the Netherlands, Ericsson of Swed-
en and GEC, Racal and Plessey of

the UK are all expected to be inter-

ested in business.

At present there are about

E
3

SSOSabH.««£i>r SSSwiS SSTS*tis nhtomakMS. in a disnnte I the West German Posts and Tdec- analog_ systems - wbxb after

560,000 motile phone subscribers in
ogy^fee UK Department irf Trade Europe. Growing pressure on exist-

est US chipmakers, in a dispute fee West German Posts and Telec-

over the Hiwigmg nf InteTs latest ommunfcatkms Minister, who host-

microprocessor. Page 29 ed yesterday's signing, haffed the

agreement .
as an ‘historic mile-

favoured the narrow approach, said

yesterday that the breakthrough

was “a test case of technological cd-

DOuM • OnWr - bed following Monday’s worst

President P. W. Botha offered sfofouk and many blue c^r
South Africans an unchanged nine- credsomeuf their losses. The 1

hire of repression ami cautious so- fond share tip sheet, v*ich hi

ckMCOootfec reform when ha to cause Monday's dramatic

flgreemBm Oil XIUUHU. mw l.lm.rfnr Trin-jinn 11

NEW ZEALAND’S stock market ral- stone" for European electronics ““PP®-

bed following Monday’s worst ever cooperation. v
sfobadc and many blue chips recow The accord is viewed as giving I**
eredsomeof their losses. The Auck- European companies a better 2 fe'SSt“^ ~

lower quality and less adaptability

than the digital network - make <

necessary a changeover to the new
system by the beginning of fee

1990s. Mr Schwarz-ScMfiing said

last night the day was not too far

away when the mobile telephone

nnaMmMmM
ji;7:Vi;WyT^

nrn

tmened the- new session of fee tri* said itnow believed the market had I on the^ mobile telephones sector.

^SpatfiamentPWed '
• fidlenfareihoiigh. Phgtia

.
I The four countries also see it as a

ts stand up to US and Japa- brink of a totally unacceptable situ- would become a “mass product,'

nese omnpetitfon by pooling forces atfon in which we .wogdhave se^ation'in which we would have seen

different systems in Europe in fee

19905,* he said.

Call for tariffs on Japanese
electronics. Page 28
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Ovcrwiielmmg victoryin the

Philippines recent elections will not

solve all President Cbrazon Aquino’s
- problems. Page 4
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gets ready to face the competition .... 2
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Brussels seeks
campaign to aid

EC unemployed
BY QUENTIN PEL IN BRUS5EL5

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday called for an ovei>
haul °£ national labour market
policies within the EC, to con-
centrate on the deteriorating
situation of the long-term
unemployed.
More than half the total

number of jobless in the
Community have been un-
employed for more than one
year, with the proportion in
some countries — such as
Belgium, Italy and Ireland —
rising to well over 60 per cent,
according to official statistics.

The Commission is now call-

ing for e co-ordinated campaign
among the 12 member states,

aimed to bring the proportion
down from the current average
of more than 50 per cent, to a
maximum of 30 per cent by
1990.
A special report on the crisis

of the long-term unemployed
says their numbers have grown
more rapidly than EC govern-
ments have been able to intro-

duce special programmes to

deal with it

It criticises governments*
labour bureaux for concentrat-
ing their efforts of finding the

best candidates for job vacan-
cies. rather than in helping the
individuals who have most
difficulty in finding any job at

all.

Belgium is singled out as the
member state worst hit by long-

term unemployment with 68.3

per cent of jobless out of work
for more than a year, followed
by Italy with 63.6 per cent and

Ireland with 622 per cent The
Netherlands and Spain are also
both above the EC average of
522 per cent with 56.4 and
56.3 per cent respectively.
The UK. with 48.7 per cent

of the total jobless classified as
long-term, and West Germany
with 46.0 per cent are just
below the average. Denmark
and tiny Luxembourg are well
down the list with 32 per cent
and 362 per cent respectively.
The Commission’s report to

the Council of Ministers calls
for a guarantee, to all those out
of work for more than a year,
of a mlnimnm level of job-
seetdng advice, personal inter-

views and places on training
schemes.

National programmes should
offer at least three options, the
Commission says: professional
training and retraining courses;
job-creation subsidies and inte-

grated programmes offering
advice, training and subsidies.

Also, EC governments should
undertake much closer surveil-

lance of danger areas and
individual unemployed at risk

of remaining out of work.
The Commission reports that

the European Social Fund
already devotes 25 per cent of
its heavily oversubscribed
fiincb to the long-term un-
employed, with about half the
amount allocated to employ-
ment creation, mostly in the
private sector.
Ten per cent of the fund's

resources go to professional
training.

Farmers protest against

proposed price cuts
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

SOME 15,000-20,000 European
farmers took to the streets of
Brussels yesterday In a peaceful
protest against the European
Coxminity's proposed price cuts.

Although the demonstration pas-

sed off without Incident, most
observers felt that there was
more action outside than inside
the Charlemagne Building
where the EC's farm ministers

continued their vain struggle to

agree the next stage of common
agricultural policy reform.
Few signs emerged that the

paper ‘delivered on Monday by
the Belgian chairman of the
council, Mr Paul de Keers-
maeker, would quickly break
the opposition which has built
up to all the key elements of

the Commission's restrictive
prices package.
The paper—which is the

basis for discussion, not a
formal compromise— expanded
the idea of a freeze on most
cereal prices rather than the
cuts suggested by the Commis-
sion, plus a new “intervention"
system for the sector which
would only be triggered when
the average Community market
price fell below the interven-
tion price; a return to the pre-
1984 system of monetary com-
pensatory amounts (MCAs)
under which both positive and
negative MCAs would be
created to mitigate currency
movements and only dismantled
through “ green '' currency
adjustments on a semi auto-

matic basis (Le., in two stages);
and a small but potentially sig-

nificant modification to the
highly controversial oils and
fats tax proposal -which would
reduce the levy from marine
oil.

Much of yesterday was taken
up with a further discussion of

the MCAs, the changes to which
would reduce West German

farm incomes to an extent con-
sidered unacceptable by the
Federal Republic's Farm Minis-
ter, Mr Ignaz Kiechle. Mr
Kiechle apparently held out the
prospects of small concessions,
but most delegations did not
feel that the West German posi-
tion had changed fundamen-
tally.

During an interlude in the
negotiations, Britain's junior
Farm Minister, Mr John Glim-
mer, took the opportunity to
lambast the proposed oils and
fats' tax, a mechanism that
would be applied to crushers of
both imported and domestically
produced oils.

"It is the most Immoral pro-
posal the Commission has ever
put across," he said. “It means
taxing the products of the
poorest nations in the world,
and using the money you get to
subsidise the products or the
farmers of Europe in order to
export these products to under-
cut the poor nations in their
own markets."
Mr de Keersmaeker is ex-

pected to focus today's discus-
sions on the Common’s
restrictive proposals for the
fruit and vegetable regime. He
will then decide whether to “go
on to the finish" or postpone
the meeting until the weekend.
The Franco German summit to-

morrow and Friday in Paris is

expected to provide an oppor-
tunity for French and German
ministers to attempt to find a
way through the agri-monetary
maze.
With Ztolian and British gen-

eral elections likely to compli-
cate negotiations next month
and the approaching European
summit at the end of June, most
EC farm ministers are under-
stood to be keen to reach deci-
sions this time, however painful
and however protracted.

RETAIL SALES CONTINUE HIGH AS PRODUCTION SLOWS

Rising consumption puts Swedish recovery ‘at risk’
BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH Finance
Minister, Mr Kjell-OtaC Feldt,

warned yesterday that the
recovery achieved in the
Swedish economy over the last

couple of years could be
“endangered" if private con-
sumption continues to grow as
rapidly as it has in the first

quarter.
It was " a source of

concern” that growth in the
Swedish economy was being
generated primarily by In-

creased consumption, he told
the Nordic Investment Seminar
in Stockholm yesterday.

In recent days interest rates
in the Swedish bond market
have risen to their highest level
since the beginning of last year,
amid growing concern for the
future development of the
Swedish economy.
The latest official statistics

published in recent days, which
show a continuing high level of
retail sales, a weakening for
elgn trade balance, and a damp-
ening of Industrial production,
have helped undermine confi-

dence in the financial markets
and led to one of the sharpest
ever single day falls in the
Stockholm stock market on
Monday.
Concern has been increased

by the Government's apparent
inability to push through its

full package of measures to
tighten fiscal policy announced
at the end of April ha the re-
vised budget far 1887-88.

Sweden's minority Social De-
mocratic Government had plan-
ned to increase real estate
taxes in order to raise Govern-
ment revenues by SRr 2.7bn
(£262m) but it has already
been forced to withdraw the

proposal in the face of a united
opposition from the three non-
Sodallst parties and the Com-
munists, & constellation the
Social Democrats have started
to describe as the “gang of
four."

In the absence of a tighter
fiscal policy, much of the bur-
den of containing rising private
consumption is being borne by
monetary policy, but there is

concern that the resulting high
interest rates could undermine
investment.

In a new economic forecast
published yesterday Swedbank,
the central bank of the Swedish
savings banks, warned that ris-

ing consumption could mean
higher rather than lower inter-
est rates in Sweden.

Mr Hubert Froxnlet, the
bank’s chief economist, said

Feldt: concern

that lower wage and price in-

creases could create the room
for both higher consumption

and Investments, but he warned
that instead Sweden faced a
period of rising inflation, a diffi-

cult wage bargaining round in
1988 and weak fiscal policy.

• March retail sales jumped by
8.0 per cent (plus 6 per cent in
the first three months) and
according to this National In-
stitute of Economic Research it
is likely that private consump-
tion will rise by 4 per cent this
year, rather than the 3 per cent
forecast in the revised budget.

• The Swedish trade surplus
in the first four months of the
year fell to SKr 9.7bn from
SKr liglm in the corresponding
period of 1986. Excluding oil

and ships the deterioration was
even more marked with a fall

In the surplus from SKr 17Am
to SKr l2.7bo.
In volume terms, excluding

oQ and ships, exports stagnated,
while imports rose by 10 per
cent, according to the Central
Office of Statistics.

0 Industrial production in

March was 2J8 per cent lower
than in February and only 0.6

per cent higher in March
last year. In the first quarter
thin year industrial production
was 0.6 per cent lower than in

the last quarter of 1086, but was
1.4 per cent higher than a year
earlier,

0 The latest Inflation figures
show some consolation for the
Government, however, even
though there is currently a
price freeze operating in
Sweden. Consumer prices rose

by 3.4 per cent in the 12
months to April compared with
an increase of SB per cent in
yart-h.

A gem of

a scandal

a la mode
By Paul Betts In Paris

A WHIFF of scandal la floating

over the Place VendOme —
the undisputed golden square
of Paris which includes
among its denizens the Ritz
Hotel, the Morgan Guaranty
Bank, the Justice Ministry,

and some of the capital’s

most famous jewellers.

The trouble, which is said to
have reached the ears of Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, concerns one of
the most venerable jewellers
of all, the house of Chaumet.
dating back to the 18th
century.

Chaumet has been facing
increasing financial difficul-

ties and is reported to be
on the brink of bankruptcy.
So far, the financial woes of
Chaumet had been kept as
discreet as possible while
bankers, creditors and other
intei\sted parties have toiled
over a solution to avoid any
unpleasant publicity.

But the satirical weekly Le
Canard Enchaind blew the
whistle a few weeks ago, and
the august newspaper Le
Monde picked up the story
again on its front page yes-
terday with a detailed
report on Uaffotre Chaumet.

A string of unfortunate opera-
tions in the speculative -world
of precious stones appears
to have left Chaumet with
a gaping financial hole and
debts of several hundred
million francs. Le Monde says
initial estimates put Chau-
met's banking debts at about
FFr 678m (£67Am).

All the parties concerned
appear keen to keep the lid
on the affair as far as possible
and avoid seeing Chaumet
forced Into the bankruptcy
courts.

Indeed, the nature of the busi-
ness and the influence of its
clients that are said to worry
the prime minister’s office,

turning the troubles of the
house of Chaumet into an
affair of State. Mr Jean-Yvea
Haberer, former chairman
of the bank of Paribas, was
called in to help resolve the
delicate matter.

One probable solution involves
the takeover of Chaumet, a
family business, by a group
of French or foreign inves-
tors. Among the candidates
Interested is Invest Corp,
which controls Tiffany's, the
famous US jeweller. Also
keen is a Saudi Arabian
and the French jeweller
Boucheron, also headquar-
tered In the Place VendOme.

Agreement on missiles far from certain, says Karpov
BY PATRICK COCKBURN M MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION believes
it is far too early to say that
agreement will be reached on
the elimination of medium and
shorter range nuclear missiles
according to Ki Viktor Karpov,
the senior Soviet arms control
official

Writing in yesterday's Com-
munist Party daily Pravda, Mr
Karpov, head of the Foreign
Ministry's Arms Control Direc-
torate, says that the moment of
truth has arrived for an agree-
ment on disarmament in
Europe.

He says the current discus-
sions in Nato showed that the
Soviet proposals had caught
member countries unawares. Mr
Karpov says that American and
West European leaders who had
previously demanded that
medium range missiles in
Europe be negotiated separately
from strategic and space wea-
pons were now backtracking
Mr Karpov says the Soviet

Union is not merely seeking an
end to nuclear weapons In
Europe but wants “a compre-
hensive European security sys-

tem” which would also exclude
the possibility of warfare with
conventional weapons.
0 A new law specifying the
rights of a Soviet citizen against
unlawful actions by officials is

to come into force at the next
session of the Supreme Soviet
in June, the Soviet news agency
Tass reported yesterday. It says
that the law will enable Soviet
citizens to bring legal actions
against officials “who did
damage to people by their
Inaction or procrastination."
A further difficulty faced by

Soviet citizens seeking redress
against officials is spelled out
by a survey of 736 Soviet Judges
of wham 43 per oent said they
always believed a defendant
guilty if he was brought before
a court Half of those questioned
said they were often convinced
of tfie guilt of the accused
before a trial started.
According to Dr L Petrukhin,

a researcher at the USSR Insti-

tute of State and Law, judges
often accept tape recordings or
videos of confessions without
taking into account how the con-

fession was obtained. He says
that the role and number of
lay jurors, two of whom cur-
rently sit with a judge, should
be strengthened and the defen-
dant given the right to object
to those ho feels are not
competent
Dr Petrukhin also proposes

that the legal education of
judges be improved as well as
their number. He says that

many are overworked because
the Soviet Union has the same
number of judges as West Ger-
many

Paris acts

on exchange
controls
fiy George Graham In Paris

THE FRENCH Finance
Ministry is planning to
dismantle the last remaining
exchange controls which pro-
tect tiie franc.

The Government has already
undertaken four rounds of re-

forms since it came to power in
March last year which have
gradually reduced the number
of exchange control regulations.
It has hesitated, . however, hi

abolish the controls at a stroke,

as Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
government did when it came
to power in the UK in 1978,

The waves of speculation
which have hit the French
franc, forcing France to accept
a devaluation against the
D-mark last January, have con’
firmed the Government’s view
that some protection needed to
be retained.

The two major controls which
remain in force are the ban
on French residents holding
foreign currency accounts, ana
the restriction on French franc
loans to foreign residents, un-
less they are backed by non*
resident Eurofranc deposits.
Among other effects, this

restriction inhibits currency
speculators from financing their
positions.

Mr Edouard BaHadnr, the Fin-

,

ance Minister, has claimed that
90 per cent of the exchange con-
trols have now been abandoned,
but bankers say the curb on
French franc lending to
foreigners is still a hindrance.

Individuals also find the re-
maining restrictions on their
foreign currency transactions
irksome. French citizens have
traditionally adopted a cavalier
attitude to exchange controls,
however, and hold large sums
overseas in Swiss bank accounts
or in gold.

Prospects darker forW German
fast breeder nuclear reactor
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

PROSPECTS for the entry into
service of West Germany's
expensive completed fast
breeder nuclear reactor at
Kalkar on the upper Rhine
have dimmed further amid a
rapid waning of political and
economic support for the pro-
ject
Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the

Bavarian Prime Minister, prob-
ably the country's foremost
advocate of nuclear energy, has
caused a stir by- hinting that
fast breeder technology may
not go ahead in WestGermany.
At the same time, Mr Heinz

Rtesenhuber, the Bonn Re-
search and Technology Minister,
whose Ministry has provided
most of the funding of the
DM 6Jft>n (£2_2bn) project, has
made clear that the Govern-
ment will not put up any more
money for further projects.
Mr Riesenhuber said in an

interview that any question of
another fast breeder project to
follow the multinational Super-

phoenix reactor under French
leadership, which went on
stream in the Rhone valley last

year, was purely a "question
for tiie industry ... not for the
Government"
Mr Strauss, who has been

closely associated with the 30-

year drive of the West German
nuclear industry to compete
with the US, Britain and France,
appeared to put some distance
between himself and the
Kalkar fast breeder venture at
a symposium on nuclear waste
management in Munich.-.

He said that the reprocessing
of spent nuclear fuel into pluto-
nium and reusable uranium, to

be carried out at a hotly-
contested industrial-scale plant
planned in easter Bavaria for
the mld-to-late 1990s, would
still make sense even if pluto-
nium-burning fast breeders did
not come on stream.
His remarks, supporting the

concept of feeding plutonium
not into fast breeders but into

first-generation light water
reactors, underline clouds over
the Kalkar project which have
been thickening for several
months.

The plant, which has taken
14 years to build, has been re-

fused an operating licence on
safety grounds by the Social
Democrat-ruled government of
North Rhine Westphalia. It has
also given the plant’s operator
until the end of next month to
come up with numerous
changes in safety procedures.

Financing for Kalkar risks
Tunning dry next -

year. The
Bonn Government would need
to summon up considerable
political will to push through
operation of the plant against

the wish of the state govern-
ment General public disquiet
about fast breeders has been In-

creased by a leak in a sodium
tank at the Snpexphoenix plant
last month, even though the
nuclear industry has denied
any danger.

UK appeal oyer steel quotas
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BMISSB5

THE EUROPEAN Commission
Is under pressure from UK In-

dustrial steel users to increase
the production quotas available
to the British Steel Corporation.
The BSC is having to exceed its
quotas for EC deliveries because
of the strength of UK demand
and risks heavy fines as a result,
warns the British Iron and Steel
Consumers' Council in a letter
to Mr Karl-Heinz Nazjes, the
Industry Commissioner.

"This puts BSC under pres-

sure to set Its prices higher
than they would otherwise be
or to reduce the funds available
to it for further vitally needed
investment. Either way the in-

terests of British steel pro-
ducers are adversely affected,"
says the letter.

The Commission is starting to
reassess Its steel policy follow-

ing the collapse of attempts by
Eurofer, the group of big in-

tegrated steel producers, to

agree voluntary production cots
big enough to bring output into
line with demand.

Individual companies' EC
steel quotas are not published,

but UK output—of which BSC
has well over 75 per cent—rose
by 12 per cent in the first four
months of this year to a weekly
average of 335,300 tonnes, at a
time when production in the
rest of the Community was
declining.

CD (for Deregulation) Day5

holds fewer fears for the country’s telephone monopoly, writes Paul Betts in Paris

French state telecoms body switches on to competition
THE DIRECTION Generale des
Telecommunications (DGT),the
large French state telecommuni-
cations authority with annual
sales of FFr 91m (£30m) and
a workforce of more than

160,000, is bracing Itself for the
not-so-distant day of deregula-

tion in telephone sen-ices.
M-We call it D-Day," re-

marked a senior DGT official

with an anxious laugh. “It no
longer seems totally impossible

that we will have to compete in

a few years time in basic trans-

mission services with a French
equivalent of Britain's Mercury,

a sort of Mercure de France."
For the past year, the Gov-

ernment and especially Mr
Gerard Longuet, the arch-

liberal Post and Telecommuni-
cations (PTT) Minister, have
spoken of opening up to com-
petition a sector which has
proved one of France's big
technological and industrial suc-

cess stories of the past decade.
Flans have already been an-

nounced to put to Parliament
before the end of this year a

law on competition in telecom-
munications designed to liber-

alise the sector and gradually
break up the DGT monopoly.
Mr Longuet in a moment of
liberal zeal before Easter went
as far as suggesting that he
would like to see as much as

40 per cent of the telecommuni-
cations monopoly deregulated
opened to competition over the
next few years.

The DGT at the start was in-

evitably unsettled by all this

talk of deregulation. A favour-
ite reference at its headquart-
ers was a remark by Judge
Harold Greene, the man who
broke up the Bell system in
the US and later wondered if

be had perhaps not made the
biggest mistake of the century.
However, it appears increas-

ingly to have come round to
the Idea of deregulation and
competition as long as the
choices made by the Govern-
ment will enable it to compete
fairly.

fairly. For with the advent of
the unified European market in

1992, the DGT foresees the
world of European telecom-
munications transforming Itself

into a similar sort of structure
as the deregulated Bell system
in the US.
The telecommunications auth-

orities of the different Euro-
pean countries, privatised or
still under state control, will
become like Bell operation
companies (BOCs) in America,
and will be regulated by a
European Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) in
Brussels similar to the one in
Washington which regulates the
BOCs. "The various European
telecom groups will be compet-
ing in an open European mar-
ket. And like the BOCs some
will do better than others. The
question for the DGT is to make
sure it will be in the too league
of the EuroDean BOCs,” said a
DGT executive.
Most French industry

experts believe it will be

physically impossible to open
up the DGT market by 40 per
cent in the next five to six
years. However, they also point
out that the French telecom-
munlcatlons market is already
more deregulated than others
in Europe. For years, the
market for private auto-
commutation branch exchanges
(PABX) and telephone ter-
minals has been open to the

public switch market.
In the case of AT & T, the

DGT was concerned about the
possible competitive implica-
tions of the US group's pro-
posed microwave deal with
Alcatel, the DGTs main, public
switch supplier which will now
be competing against a privat-
ised CGCT.

If PABXs and terminals are
included in the French minis-

Most industry experts believe it physically
impossible to open up the market by 40 per cent
within six years. But they point out that the
French market is already more deregulated than
others in Europe

private sector. This market
alone accounts for about 20
per cent of the overall tele-

communications market
With the recent privatisation

of Compagnie Generale des
Constructions Telepboniques
(CGCT) and its sale to a con-
sortium including Ericsson of
Sweden and Matra of France,
the French public telephone
switch market has also been
opened to foreign competition.
Indeed, the DGT appears
pleased with the decision to
opt for the Ericsson solution
for CGCT rather than the AT
& T-Philips or the Siemens
alternatives, believing that
Ericsson will provide greater
competition in the domestic

tor's calculations for deregula-
tion, it would leave only 20 per
cent of the original 40 per cent
deregulation target for the
French telecommunications
market But even this figure
seems large.

The telecommunications
authority regards a more
modest target of 5 per cent —
at most 10 per cent over the
next five to six years — as more
realistic. If it were to choose,
it would also clearly prefer
France to opt for a British solu-
tion to telecommunications de-
regulation. with a small part of
transmission services opened to
a second private carrier Uke
Mercury but with the main
telecommunications authority

continuing to be strongly pre-
sent in both standard and value
added services.

However, before embarking
on Its new law on competition
in telecommunications ser-
vices in France, the Govern-
ment has Indicated it intends to
deregulate Imminently as a
first step the market for so-
called value added telecom-
munications networks services
or VANs. Already major
groups like IBM and Olivetti

have lined themselves up with
French partners to offer VANs
in the expectation that the
Government win soon open up
this sector to competition.
The Government is also plan-

ning to open to competition the
radio telephone market and has
proposed to allow private
groups to manage and own tele-
phone call boxes, although this
project seems to have been put
in adeyance for the time being.
Although the DGT is not

overtly opposed to liberalising
the market for VANs, it has
argued that it wants to remain
a major player in the develop,
ing sector Which Involves
advanced software and high
profit margins. Indeed what it

appears to fear most is a
deregulation programme which
would end up turning it into a
national telephone transmission
utility service, leaving the
cream of the other value added
services and markets to private
competition.

Moreover, not everyone in the

Government shares the some
convictions about deregulation
In telecommunications. If the
PTT is now apparently keen to
move to a more open competi-
tive structure even though this
is likely to put downward
pressure on tariffs and DGT
revenues, the finance and
budgetary authorities are more
reticent in view of the impact
this could have on budget
revenues.

The DGT has traditionally
made an important contribution
to the state budget. Its total
contribution amounted to about
FFr 20bn last year, Including
FFr 6.15bn for the general
government budget, FFT4.3bn
for the postal services, FFr4£bn
for the space agency, and
another FFr 5J25bn for the
electronics Industry and other
contributions.
In a deregulated environ-

ment, the DGT would clearly
prefer to make more flexible
use of its substantial annual
cash flow of about FFr 28bn to
enhance its own competitiveness
rather than continue to be
milked as a Government cash
cow.

It also feds it will have to
be equipped with the marketing
and financial supports to com-
pete. It is increasingly worried
about competing against private
groups offering attractive
salaries to hold on to or en-
courage promising managers to
work for the DGT. "We must
be able to attract bright market-

ing and financial executives to
help us to meet the new
challenges of a deregulated
market place," said an official.

The Government appears to
have recognised this need. For
this reason, value added tax
will be introduced for French
telephone calls at the beginning
of November. For the DGT, the
introduction of Vat was psycho-
logically important because the
authority would otherwise have
felt handicapped compared with
the new private competition
able to offer Vat deductions to
corporate customers.

Nevertheless, the Govern-
ment may be tempted for press*
ing political reasons to pro-
crastinate on its deregulation
programme despite its liberal
rhetoric..
With presidential elections

next year, it may prefer to post-
pone legislation to avoid pos-
sible controversy with the DGT
unions. Even for value added
networks it has been dragging
its feet despite its earlier com-
mitment to open up this special-
ised market by early summer.
At the same time, the

Finance Ministry appears to be
in no hurry to see a deregula-
tion programme launched
which is bound to deprive it of
a significant source of budget-
ary revenues just when It is
trying to cut taxes and reduce
the budget deficit. For all these
reasons, the emergence of the
Mercure de France may still be
a few more years away.

Simitis sets

face against

subsidies
By Andrians hrodbeonon In

Athens

GREECE'S Economy Minister,
Mr Costas Simitis, yesterday
voiced strong opposition to state

protectionist barriers and subsi-
dies as a means of preserving
industrial competitiveness. He
called for a. concerted effort to
boost productivity. Improve
quality and marketing, and in-

troduce new technology in
manufacturing.

A protectionist policy, he said,

would lead to an unsustain-

able increase of costs in con-
sumption and production " and
would " provoke reprisals with
catastrophic repercussions on
our exports."
Mr Simitis also wanted in-

dustry that it could not rely
indefinitely on the wages stand-
still and the sliding devalua-
tion of the drachma introduced
at the end of 1985 as part o'f

measures to stabilise the
economy. “In the long term,
supporting competitiveness
through foreign exchange policy

and a reduction of real incomes
does not constitute an accept-

able solution
Since'Greece joined the Euro-

pean Community in 1981, he
said the level of exports to EEC
countries had gone up from 48
per cent to 55 per cent of the
total. In the same period, how-
ever, EEC imports into Greece
Increased from 35 per cent to

50 per cent Greek exports de-
pended on a relatively small
range of traditional manufac-
tured products for which de-
mand was low,

• The unity of Greece's con-
servative opposition, fragile
since the right lost power to
the socialists five and a half
years ago, suffered another
blow yesterday with the
departure from the New Demo-
cracy Party of Mr George
Rallls, an MP and former Prime
Minister.
His resignation was preceded

by the expulsion from the party
last week of his son-in-law,
Mr Anastasios Papaligouras,
also an MP. The latter's mis.
demeanour was to have
written a newspaper article
hinting at the return to active
political party life of New
Democracy's former leader and
president, Mr Constantine
Karamanlis. who has been in
retirement since 1985.
The article was taken as a

challenge to his leadership by
New Democracy's present chief,
Mr Constantine MHanhaMij.
At a news conference Hr

Rallis blamed Mr Mitsotalds*
policy of expelling “ youthful
and dynamic" individuals from
the party for the fact that the
conservatives had failed to reap
the maximum benefit from the
decline in the Socialist Govern-
ment's popularity over ths
past two years.
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AMERICAN NEWS

North operated

‘cental bank*

for Contras
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

LT COL OLIVER NORTH ran a
“ central bank " .in his WMte
House office, receiving r«id

distributing thousands of dollars
to the Nicaraguan Contra rebels
during the congressional . ban.
on US military aid, the Iran
Contra hearings were told yes-
terday.
Mr Robert Owen, who acted

-

as a courier for Col North, safB
he handed around $30,000 to be-
tween six and 10 Contra leaders
in 1085 and 1966 while the ban
was in effect. -He also disclosed
that he was involved in supply-
ing the Contras with arms while
at the same time working far
the US Government-sponsored
Humanitarian Assistance Organ-
isation which sent medical
supplies to- the rebels in
Nicaragua. r- .

Mr Owen, 34, a clean-cut man
with boyish good looks, told the
House-Senate panel on his
second day of testimony that
he took his orders from Lt Col
North. While both men sop*
times joked that their covert
activities might land them in
jail. Col North tolr him on
November 25;' the day he

(North) was sacked as a
National Security Council aide:
“ I would' never do anything
without, orders or without
somebody else knowing what I
was doing.”*

According ito Mr Owen, Col
North received money from Mr
Golofo Calero, the civilian
superviser of the Contras' mili-
tary operations, and would then
distribute if to oCher Contra
leaders. This was apparently
aimed at overcoming jealousies
'within the Contra leadership.

Mr Owen was -the go-between,
dying on three occasions to New
-York where be picked -up
bundles of cash of $9,500 each,
one in a Manhattan bank and
once at a Chinese corner mar-
ket. The money, less than
$20,000 to avoid currency export
restrictions, would then be
taken to Central America.

• - Hundreds of Swiss bank-,
documents recording transac-
tions -by key participants in the
Iran-Contra seandal will soon be
released to US investigators.
Swiss official saids Reuter re-

ports.

Latin summit to focus

on foreign debt rates
INTEREST rates-on foreign debts

is to be a principal topic of a Latin

American summit to he held in Roc-

ha, Uruguay, next week. .

The meeting was originally to

have been only between President

Raul Alfonsin of Argentina and

President Julio Saoguinetti of Uru-

guay to discttss^alateral .petations

and the possibility of constructing a

road bridge across the River Plate

to link the two countries. .

However, according to Mr En-

rique Iglesias, the Uruguayan For-

eign Minister, President Jose Sar-

ney of Brazil is ' also to 1 join the

meeting. x
In reports published in Bagnos

Aires yesterday Mr Iglesias is quot-

ed as saying: "Latin America has

been very pragmatic in
.

dealing,

with the theme at the foriegn. debt,

but there has not been a similar re-

.

spouse from industrialisednations.

“The risein interest rates is reed ,

as a tool
-
to sagittate macrp-econoinr

.

ic imbalance: jh : the mchistriatoed*

nations. But wtftrt wfccanflot in any

way accept is a rise in interest rates

in relation to the foreign debts of

the developing countries.” he said.
'

The Argentinian Government is

particularly worriedover the steady

rise In interest rates since last De-

cember, which it believes will un-

dermine its economic stabilisation-

plans and growth targets for 1987.-:

TheUS prime rate, to which most

of Argentina's commercial bank'

defat service payments are pegged/

has increased from 6.5 per cent per'
annum last December, to 845 per.

f»nt with the latest rise last week
Every per cent increase on the in-

terest rate adds a further S390m to

Argentina's debt service bill to its

commercial bank creditors.

Ibe recent renegotiation of $30bn

debtwith the steering committee of

Argentina's commercial bank credi-

torsachieved a shiftfromUSprime
rateTo Jlbot, to calculate the taffic:

of future .Interest payments. How-
ever, the tlS prime rate remams ef-

fective until aH-the banks agree to

thet-enegotiation package. •

- ,

Jews, Arabs welcome ruling

JEWISH anfi^Arob groups yester-

day united En welcoming a US Su-

preme Court ruling which extended

broad civil-rights protections to the

two ethnic groups. AP reports from

New Turk.

The unanimous' ruling,
on two

cases, held that US cml-rights tews

originally aimed «l preventing and,

redressing discrimination against

blacks were just as applicable to

other groups-

Samey
attacked on
presidential

mandate
By fva Dawnay In Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S poEtical crisis

deepened yesterday as senior
politicians categorically rejected
an attempt by President Jose
Sarney to .define unilaterally the
length of his term of office.

The President used a tele-

vision broadcast on Monday to
declare that. In a compromise
gesture, he would accept a one-
year reduction of his six-year
term. But he added that this

must end the debate on the
length of the term.

However, leading politicians

of the majority Democratic
Movement Party rejected the
view that the issue was closed.

They insisted that, while the
President's opinion was useful,

the decision remained with Con-
gressmen, how drawing up a

new constitution.

There are fears that the clash
could provoke a constitutional
crisis

Public reaction to the Presid-

ent's declaration was mixed.
While some appeared to back
the move, others argued that
tackling .Brazil's inflation-

wracked' economy was a more
pressing Issue. -

The question of the mandate
has increasingly, dominated
politics as different f/itions
have argued for a four, five or
six-year term. .Under the out-

going constitution the presi-

dential term is fixed at six

years, taking Mr Sarney's Gov-
ernment to 1991. But this;

Congress claims, may be ratified

or altered by its members when
sitting as the constitutional

assembly.
In his broadcast, the presi-

dent asserted that even the
economy was now a victim of

the impasse. “ The uncontrolled
explosion in prices which
afflicts our population is, at its

roots, the fruit of this lack of

political definition,” he said.

But Mr Sarney’s attempt to

close the debate immediately,
appeared unsuccessful. Mr
Ulysses Guimaraes, president of
both the FMDB and the
assembly, said: “ The opinion of
the president is important, but
the' assembly has Cie
sovereignty to decide the
issue.”
Another leading PMDB

politician, Mr Mario Covas.
rejected the president’s
declaration outright, reiterating

his support - for a four-year
term. M This changes nothing,”
he said.

The predictable reactions
have led analysts to ponder
whythe>p*esident-chose4o -force,

an3ssaewhich would-lead to Us -

authority, beings .challenged;
again. ...
One conclusion 'is that Mr

Sarney wished to infliynce
Congressmen members of the
dominant FMDB who were
scheduled to vote last night in

a secret party ballot on the
presidential term. However,
this win not finalise the
decision as a national PMDB
conference on the constitution
is due next month.
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Cerezo claims

progress on aid
By Anson Ng bi Guatemala City

THE VISIT of Guatemala's
president, Venicio Cerezo
Arevalo, .to Washington last

week is being billed in Guate-
mala as a political and
economic success despite the

modest Increase in US aid and
the differences in approach
towards central America’s con-

flicts. f

Mr Cerezo acknowledged that
US economic and military aid
to Guatemala, which totals
about $135m (£80.4m) this
year, falls short of the coun-
try’s needs. But he considered
the amount “ reasonable

"

since. Guatemala was unwilling
to sacrifice its. autonomy for
more funds.

Mr Cerezo sensed a change ixf

US attitudes as President
Reagan focused his comments

on democratisation in Central
America rather than on the
military aspects.
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Canute James in Kingston reports on a dilemma facing the Jamaican leader

Pressure grows for Seaga to gamble on poll
"IAM not watching- the man in the

Other lane, " says Mr Edward Sea-
ga, Jamaica's Prime Minister, react-

ing to opposition calls for an .early

general election. “I am swimming at

my own speed and with, my own
timetable.”

Mr Seaga has consistently said

he will not entertain the sugges-

tions for an early election, which he
does not have to call for another 20

months. But officials of his conser-

vative Jamaica Labour Party (JLP)

say there is something of a dilema

within the party over whether he

should seriously contemplate an
early vote.

The rethinking has less to" do
with an improvement In the waning
popularity of the JLP, and more"to

do with a growing crisis in the lead-

ership of the opposition social

democrat Peoples National Party

(PNP). Mr Michael Manley, the par-

ty leader aiwi a tanner prime minis-

ter, recently had surgery for the

second time in two years, and is out

of active politics until the end of

July.

Mr Manley’s doctors have said

that if they advise him to do so, he--,

would quit politics altogether. The
’

PNP, without Mr Manley, could be
at a disadvantage in an. election,

and would be hard put to maintain
the high level of popular support it

recorded last July in handsomely
winning local government elections

- a level of support which recent

public opinion polls have shown
could give the party a substantial

parliamentary majority.

The PNP has based its call for an

early vote on its showing in the mu-
nicipal elections, and on the projec-

tions of .the pollsters. It says .also

that there should be an end to "one-

party parliament” - a creature of

the PNFs own making when it re-

fused to contest a snap election in

December 1983, arguing that Mr
Seaga had violated an undertaking

that he would not call any elections

imtO the electoral system had been

reformed.
Mr Seaga's predilection for hold-

tog out until the completion of his

current term is based on the hope
that the JLFs electoral stock will

rise with success to his efforts to

put some strength into the weak
economy of the island of !L3m peo-

ple. The Prime Minister admits that

there has been little real economic
improvement since he took office

six and a half years ago.

/ “The position._is not much im-

proved over 1980, but there is good
reason for this, ” he admitted. Much
of the blame is placed on the baux-

ite mining and refining industry.

The island is the world's third larg-

est producer of the mineral, but
weak demand cut output by 45 per

cent beween 1980 and 1985. “During
the period 1980 to 1986 net earnings

President Seaga
(right) says he will

not be pushed into
an early election.

But people within
his party believe that
there is wisdom in

going to the people
to exploit opposition
disarray.

from bauxite fell by USSL18bn,’* he
explains.

The sugar industry suffered from
high local production costs and
weak prices, while banana exports

are a third of what they were in

1979, not having recovered from the

effects of a hurricane in 1980. The'

island's tourism industry, however,

performed creditably, with the vol-

ume of visitors up by 50 per cent to

the shortfall from commodity ex-

ports.

The government has sought and
received much foreign assistance

In several agreements the IMF

has granted access to over Slbn
since 1981, but the country has been
able to draw only a limited number
of tranches, having repeatedly

failed to meet agreed performance
criteria. The foreign debt has
jumped to S3.4bn, with a debt ser-

vice ratio of 49 per cent which Mr
Seaga says could be down to 25 per

cent in the next five years.

But Mr Seaga claims there are

signs of an improvement He re-

ports growth in GDP last year at 2J
per cent, compared with a 3.7 per
.cent decline in the previous year,

and the forecast is for 4.6 per cent

this year. Unemployment has fallen

to 23 per cent from 26 per cent and*

Inflation has been reduced from
19.7 per cent to 1985 to 9.4 per cent

last year, while the fiscal deficit has

been reduced to 2 per cent of GDP
from 18 per cent in 1980. The baux-

ite industry improved last year, and
tourism is expected to continue
growing.

The opposition argues, however,
that such claims do not support the
perception of the poor Jamaican of
Mr Seaga's economic management
Mr Seymour Mulling*, the PNFs
spokesman on finance, has ques-
tioned many of Mr Seaga's projec-
tions.

“Little wonder the people ques-

tion the relationship between the

statistics Mr Seaga gives, and the

reality of the Jamaican situation,"

Mr Mullings says.

The Jamaican reality also means
that there are veiy few options for

either Mr Seaga or a government
which may be formed by the PNP.
With the burden of the foreign debt

and uncertain markets for exports,

the economy is not being helped by
reduced bilateral assistance from
the US. Even with preferential

access for a wide range of goods to

the US, tiie island's major market,

Jamaica's exports last year to that

country, valued at USS322m. were
USS96m less than in 1980.

Argentina, Iran in N-power accord
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

A FORMAL agreement on
nuclear co-operation was signed
between Argentina and Iran at
the beginning of the month,
according to foreign ministry
officials in Buenos Aires.
Under the agreement,

Argentina is to modify a small
research reactor In Tehran to
enable it to operate with 20 per
cent instead of 95 per cent
enriched uranium,- which will

be supplied by Argentina from
1989. The deal is worth 85.5m
(£3J2m), and operation of the
research reactor and the trans-

fer of the enriched uranium is

to be carried out under safe-
guards Of the International
Atomic Energy Authority.

Details of the proposal were
-made public last March when
it was revealed that Argentina,
as part of an international

consortium, was tendering for a
construction contract to com-
plete the 1.000 MW Busbehr I
nuclear power plant in Iran.

Argentina is due to com-
plete construction of its 8180m
enriched uranium facility this
year, with which it will be able
to produce about 500 kilo-

grains of 20 per cent enriched
uranium a year.

Peru hit by general strike
BY BARBARA DURR IN UMA

THE GOVERNMENT of Presi-

dent Alan Garcia faced its first

general strike yesterday, hours
after settling a four-day police

strike. On Monday evening, the
government agreed to more
than double the basic police
salary to put officers back to

work.

Yesterday, the police were
out in force under orders to

impede demonstrations by

workers backing the 24-hour
strike.

The nationwide stoppage was
called by the Communist trade
union federation, Confederacion
General de Trabajadores del

Peru, the largest in the country-
However, only 17.5 per cent of

the workforce is unionised.
Participation in the strike

appeared to be higb, although
many markets and some bank
branches were open.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Libyandiplomats
ordered out
of Australia

Australia yesterday ordered theunmediateetosure of the Libyan

sssks**—
Mini8tcr Bob Hawke

I™1JL«*
e
??..

confereace the Gov-

ffS?
e
^i2.d,

takea decision
consideration of

described as the "de-

2f
bl^S £°le ’’ of Libya In

the South Pacific,
The move was not directly

connected with the current civil
unrest m Fiji following a mili-
tary takeover last week, be said.
But he said there was a “ broad
conceptual inter-relationship be-
t"een the issues involved.”
Mr Hawke also cited recent

Paranjditaiy training provided
oy Libya to dissident groups in

Hawke: destabilising role

the French territory of New which had only two diplomats,
Caledonia and the Indonesian bad been established in Can-
provinces of Irian Jaya and East berra for several years.
Timor. Australia has no mission In
He also accused Libya of be- Tripoli but its embassy in

ing involved in divisive activi- Rome deals with Libya
ties in Australia but did not
give any details. Officials said
it was a reference to Libya's re-
cent support for radical groups
within the Aboriginal com-
munity.

Mr Hawke, who has been
severely critical of what he
termed Libya’s attempts to gain
a foothold in the South Pacific,

said last month there was no
evidence that the Libyan mis-

A Foreign Ministry spokes- sion in Canberra was involved
man said the Libyan mission, in subversive activities.

Taipei opposition protest
BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN’S opposition yester-
day staged a big anti-Govem-
ment demonstration on the
streets of Taipei to protest
against a proposed national
security law.
But the day’s events stayed

peaceful. No incidents were
reported by nightfall despite
the participation of thousands
of demonstrators and onlookers,

and an even greater number
of riot policemen.

Dissidents had originally
planned to stage their protest
a month ago. Instead Opposi-
tion leaders rescheduled the
event far Tuesday, the 38th
anniversary of the imposition
of martial law by the National-

ist Government shortly after it

fled China.

Richard Gourlay reports on the likely outcome of the Philippines’ ‘clean’ poll

Election landslide may not ease Aquino’s lot
NINE DAYS after the first

democratic election in the
Philippines for 15 years, all the
administration campaign mana-
ger's nightmares are coming
true. President Corazou
Aquino's chosen Senate candi-
dates appear to have won all

but two of the 24 Senate seats.
“People will start questioning
how it happened," Mr Paul
Aquino, the President’s brother-
in4aw, said.

However, the Senate land-
slide was achieved after the
cleanest elections in memory
according to most reasonable
accounts, although ballot box
snatching, vote baying and
Intimidation by both sides did
take place especially in the
race for the lower House of
Representatives.

People, however, simply do
not believe opposition claims
that administration candidates
were involved in systematic
cheating, especially as the
claims have so far been backed

by no evidence of a conspiracy.
However, the Supreme Court
has agreed to investigate oppo-
sition claims of widespread
fraud and has told the Commis-
sion on Elections and the 24
administration candidates to
respond by Monday next week.

Mrs Aquino also appears to
have won. about TO per cent of
the 200 elected seats in the
House of Representatives,
according to an unofficial but
reliable tally produced by the
independent National Move-
ment for Free Elections. A
constitutional provision allows
Mrs Aquino to choose 25 more
lower house members to repre-
sent labour, peasants, youth and
cultural minoritaes-
The official count is still only

26 per cent completed because
of administrative hitches and
problems transporting election
returns from over 100,000 vot-

ing precincts to Manila.
Mrs Aquino has used her

popularity to ask the electorate

to vote only for her candidates, ability to control her congres-
a plea which they apparently sional majority as it leaves her
heeded. The elections locked without a party or party whips
the hard left out of the political

process. The government
claims the leftist state bad links
with the communist insurgents.
It is ahead In only one of the
200 elected House seats.

Largely excluded also is the
right wing opposition that has
strong support in the rebellious
and discontented military. Sol-

diers voted heavily in favour of
former defence minister, Mr
Juan Ponce Enrile, the sacked
former defence minister, who
leads the opposition and was
linked to an alleged coup plot
last November.

An Aquino-dominated Senate
will not -make legislating an
easy task. The coalition formed
for tiie election campaign is

already splitting up along old
party lines.

Politicians say this will
greatly hinder Mrs Aquino's

to impose discipline. Mis
Aquino is also constitutionally
limited to only one six-year
term as President ending in
1992, weakening her control
further.

The Senate will be ideologic-
ally varied. A strong nationalist
group In the Senate could block
a treaty renewing the agree-
ment for the US to operate its
two important military bases
beyond 1991 when the current
agreement expires.

The Senate, on its own, must
approve treaties by a two-thirds
majority. At least nine senators-
elect oppose the extension of
the bases and could form a
blocking vote although the
renewal could then be put to
a nationwide referendum. Mrs
Aquino has not publicly com-
mitted herself for or against
renewal of the bases agree-

ment.
When the two houses sit in

July there will bo many new
faces. A tittle less than half
the senators have not held any
public office before. In some
cases the senators elected never
before showed any political

ambition.

Mrs Aquino persuaded them
to accept nomination as thanks
for support they had given in

the past or to represent a sector,
such as the Moslems, a region
the labour sector. Business is,

however, poorly represented.

The lower house is more of
an unknown quantity. Its main
role other than approving
Senate-initiated bills, apart
from treaties, is to initiate

spending bills. The radical left,

which la pushing for land
reform, has already denounced
it as dominated by the old

landed interests who do not
have the Interests of the rural
poor at heart

Mahathir ires rebel ministers
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMAD,
the Malaysian Prime Minister,
yesterday replaced all the
ministers who voted against him
in the recent party elections

with others personally loyal to
him.

wide scope of some of the
country’s laws.

He reappointed 62-year-old
Ghafar Baba as his deputy, a
person who is not seen as a
threat.
The five new ministers in the

The 61-year-old Dr Mahathir 24-member Cabinet are all

EXfi known to be personally loyal to
in the Government. By taking Dr Mahathir and all had cam-
an uncompromistag stand, he

psigned hard for him in the
has told his opponents that party election of the United
those who opposed him cannot Ma |ays NatiooaI Organisation,
expect to be retained. His next hem* Dato Mohamed
move is likely to be a purge of Rahmat, dropped from the
dissidents at the state level.

Dr Mahathir retained the cru-

cial Home Ministry, which looks
after intelligence gathering and
national security. He also took
the Justice Ministry, another
important portfolio, given the

Cabinet three years ago, and
now reappointed Information
Minister.
The Foreign Minister is Abu

Hassan Omar, formerly in
charge of the federal territory.
Mr Daim Zainuddin. whose

business interest had been a
subject of much controversy,

remains as Finance Minister.
He is a close confidante of Dr
Mahathir.

The Prime Minister has said
his priority is to revive the
depressed economy and stimu-
late public confidence. He plans
to go on an investment tour of
Europe in July.

However, the recent Umno
elections has unleashed a con-
frontational brand of politics,

previously unknown in Malay-
sia. and observers feel this
could create instability.

The Malaysian economy is

emerging from three years of
recession, but the recovery is

weak, and a growth rate of only
1.5 per cent is expected

andSHAMIR

Peres to vote with Likud
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALB4

Anotherhighpowered
vehicleforsophisticatedinvestors.
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Professional investors and market
®

makers alike will be pleased to learn

that options on Rolls-Royce pic are now
available on Hie Haded Options Market.

A market that has really taken off,

doubling in volume and turnover every

nine months.

Options are an ideal tool to help

you manage risk. Theygive you a flexible

way of backing your own view of the

market, whether you expect it to go up, forty-nine other major companies,

down or even sideways. Tb find outmore about the exciting

As well as Rolls-Royce,The Haded opportunities offered by The Options

Options Market also offers options in Market, send us this coupon now

| Please sendme more information about TlieHaded Options Market.

}
fbst to: Mary-Ann Parker; The Options Development Group,The Stock Exchange, LondonEC2N 1HP

ITHETJamff

CompanyName.

Address

.Occupation-

STOCK
EXCHANGE

-Ebstcode.
FT20/5

the ISRAELI Labour Align-
ment Party was expected last

night to swallow its pride and
vote with its coalition partner,
the right wing Likud, on a
series of no confidence motions
brought against the bitterly
divided Government by four
left-wing parties.

The decision to side with the
Likud aaginst its own natural
allies on the left, summed up
the disarray within Labour,
following last week's coUapse of

a sustained campaign by Mr
Shimon Feres, the Foreign
Minister, to force a dissolution

of the 41-momh-oId Government
over a proposed international
peace conference.
Mr Feres returned to Israel

yesterday from a four-day visit

to the US where he discussed
with Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, the cul-de-cac

into which the latest peace
moves appear to have entered
because of the impasse in Israel.

He also met the Soviet Ambas-
sador to Washington, apparently
at the envoy’s request

On Sunday, in a keynote
speech to a leading American
Jewish organisation. Mr Shultz
urged that the opportunity tor
bilateral, face-to-face negotia-
tions with Jordan not be lost
He warned the American Israel

Public Affairs Committee that
“ a lack of progress has its

own dangers,”
But despite the endorsement

the Labour leader received from
the Reagan Administration for
his peace efforts, it was a much
more sober figure who arrived
hack at Tel Aviv airport to the
one who left on Thursday fired
up by the blood and thunder
confrontation with Likud.

Botha offers

S Africans

more of

the same
By Anthony Robimon In

Cap* Town
PRESIDENT p. w.

offered

BOTHA
South

^c^anunchWed murture

rcform v.hcn

opened the new session ot me
trl£TSSeS

r^ °! 'oliCT

initiatives he said that the while

electorate had confirmed me
Government’s point of departure

that security. ord
^
r a"d

stability arc preconditions for

reform.’’ It had also endorsed

its neo-apartheid, ethnic “group

approach ” to future constitu-

tional change, he added.
The absence of new ideas was

confirmed bv Mr Stoffel van

der Merwe, the deputy minister

for information. He told foreisn

correspondents " now is not the

time for dramatic new Initia-

tives " and added “there is no

agenda for reform.”
He explained that the Govern-

ment considers that it had
already dealt with those reforms

which could be dealt with

unilaterally, such as repeal of

Influx control and the mixed
marriages laws. Future changes,

including modifications to the

Group Areas Act, would only

be dealt with as “part of a

package deal in negotiations for

a new constitutional dispensa-

tion.”
The state president, who is

also leader of the National

Party which was returned to

power with 123 out of 166
elected seats, said that in future
he would “be more directly

involved in negotiations with
black leaders.” He made dear,
however, that such negotiating

depended on “ leaders of

relevant groups" and “parties
genuinely believing in freedom
and democracy ” coming
forward to participate in his
proposed National Statutory
Council.

In what appeared to be a
veiled attack on the Kwa-Natal
*' Indaba” he added that those
involved in negotiations "will
have to guard against
unnecessary controversies about
concepts, blueprints, “visions”
or final solutions.”
Ur Botha gave no indication

of how, when or why he
expected “ moderate ” black
leaders to come into the
national council which has been
rejected out of hand by Zulu
Chief Gatsha Buthelea and
leaders of most black business,
religious and community
organisations.

• Ur Ray Killen, the South
African ambassador, was yester-
day summoned to the Foreign
Office to be told of the British
Government's anger over the
impending expulsion from the
Republic of two television
journalists, Mr Michael Buerk
of the BBC and Mr Peter Sharp
of ITN.

SRI LANKANTASK FORCE IN TAMIL AREA

Why the young men of

Batticaloa live in fear
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN BATTICALOA, EASTERN SRI LANKA

YOUNG MEN are scared to
walk on the streets of the
eastern Sri Lankan coastal city
of Batticaloa. No one goes out
after 6 pm or 7 pm for fear of
being shot. But even daring the
day me young men are scared of
being rounded up, tortured and
killed.
The people they fear are not

the killers among extremist
Tamil groups who are fighting
for some form of an indepen-
dent homeland inthe north and
east of this beautiful but be-
leaguered island. Their worry is

Sri Lanka’5 Special Task Force,
a new anti-guerilla unit founded
three years ago which rounds
up hundreds of men aged 15 to
45 in sudden swoops and are
said to shoot anyone who runs
away and tortures many of
those arrested.

Commanded by Mr Ravi Jaya-
wardene, son of Mr Junius
Jayawardene, the country's
octogenarian president. Task
Force personnel are trained by
former members of the UK's
Special Air Service (SAS) who
now work for Keeny Meeny
Services of the Channel Islands.

The local Citizen’s Commit-
tee claims tiut 1,800 people
have been killed by this force
since 1984 In “ clean-up opera-
tions,” that another 650 nave
been taken into custody and
their whereabouts are not
known. Countless others have
been mercilessly tortured.
“I was taken into a room

where there were about 15 men.
They tied my hands behind my
back and then strung me up by
my thumbs from a hook in the
ceiling, then started beating
me. toughing and singing,"
said a 23-year-old man last

weekend who had just returned
from being interned in one of
the task force camps. He
wished to remain anonymous
for fear of reprisals. He ha"
lash marks all over his bade,
open sores on his buttocks and
bruised heels and feet.

He was explaining what the
locals call “helicopter training"
because the victim hangs from
his thumbs horizontally, face
down, and Is spun in a circle
while his back and feet are
beaten with car fan belts,

plastic pipes filled with sahd,
and wooden dubs.

I lost consciousness and was
splashed with water. I insisted
I was not a terrorist and did
not know any. So they brought
in a man who had earlier
identified me In a parade. They
asked him why he had pointed
me out. He said it was to avoid
another beating himself—so
they beat him again and later
I heard he had died,” said the
young man.

This is happening while
international attention is
focused on Jaffna, In the north
of Sri Lanka, where govern-
ment forces are trying to defeat
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam, the main extremists’
group. Winning Jaffna would
be the decisive victory in the
four-year-old guerrilla war.
At the same time the Govern-

ment is fighting to keep the
extremists down in the eastern
coastal areas of Trineomalee
and Batticaloa, whose unspoilt
silver beaches used to be
popular tourist spots.
The Special Task Force was

created, specially trained and
sent to Batticaloa to prevent
that area becoming an extremist
stronghold like Jaffna where
the army was defeated more
than two years ago.

So the task force target is to
curb the activities of the
extremists whose main activity
Is killing security forces with
landmines.
They also appear to be help-

ing the government’s policy of
settling people of Sri Lanka's
majority Sinhalese race in
Tamil areas in order to change
the racial mix. Batticaloa's
existing mix is 73 per cent

Tamil, 25 per cent Moslem and
only 2 per cent Sinhalese.

Security forces are reported
recently to have raided a Tamil
village which would benefit
from the island’s giant Maha-
weli hydro and irrigation
scheme, killing 13 villagers and
bornini 21 huts.
Mr Lalith Athulathmudali,

National Security Minister, dis-
misses most of the allegations
as exaggerations and points out
that the citizen's committee
never dares to report alleged
atrocities such as “lamp post
killings ” by the extremists.
But he says he recognises he

cannot say all the allegations
are false.

M
I don’t disbelieve

there must sometimes be some
sort of beating. But why don’t
the people go to the police and
complain of these alleged tor-
tures and disappearances, then
they can investigate." To sug-
gestions that the people are
terrified of reprisals by the
security forces he said, “Then
tell them to come to me per-
sonally in Colombo and I will
Investigate."
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Brussels train

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE £4.7bn ($?«5bn) Anglo-French
Channel tunnel projectwas given a
major boost yesterday with the pu-
blication ofthe first detailed specifi-

cations for through-trains and
agreement on a high-speed lfafc to
Brussels.

The announcements demonstrate
the commitment of the British,
French and Belgian rail authorities

to the project, and wifi help to dear
the way for a ETSOm shareofTerex-
pectedto be made in the autumn by
Eurotunnel, the privately-owned
tunnel consortium.
Agreement on the high-speed

link to Brussels was announced by
the British and Belgian transport
ministers in-; Brussels, though
French agreement will be neces-
sary before construction work can
begin.

France is expected to give ap-

proval, however, and to agree to the
construction of a separate high*

speed link to Paris once financing
details have been agreed with the
French rail authorities.

Construction of both fa*. is re-

garded as crucial to the prospects of
the in order to the
railways competitive with air ser-

vices.

The high-speed track would en-

able trains to travel at speeds of up
to 300 frph (180 mph) hrjpging Lon-
don within three hours of Paris and
Brussels despite much lower speed
restrictions on the British side of

the tnwwrf

Detailed specifications for the

trains were sent to railway equip-

ment manufacturers in all three

countries yesterday, following pro-

longed negotiations between the

rail authorities.
The companies are being encou-

raged to form competing -interpa-

tional consortia along the lines of

the four-nation Airbus Industrie

consortium.

The nominated companies in the
UK are British Rail Engineering,

Brush Electrical Machines, GEG
Transportation Projects, Leyland

Bus, NEl Peebles, Metro-Canimell,
anti Walter Alexander.

In arirfitfan, the railway authori-

ties have nominted Alsthom and De
Dietrich of Fiance, and Construct-

ions Meteffliques et Ferroviaires

and ACEC of Belgium. -

The basic requirement is for a
fleet of 40 or more fonerf formating
trains with a power car at «*** end
and 15 coaches, providing space for
around 770 passengers with full res-

taurant and buffet facilities.

No costings have been published
by.the rail companies, but the con-
tract is likelyto be worth in
of £400m.

The specifications laid down by
the rail authorities present a num-
ber of technical problems, far-hiding

the requirement to operate on three

different power systems, and two
rfiffcingnt leading ganga^

.

In addition, the manufacturers
will have to meet stringent safety

specification designed to minimise
the possibility of a serious accident
in the frmnpi

w
The publication ofthe listofnom-

inated companies follows agree-
ment between the railway authori-

ties and Eurotunnel, the Anglo-
French. fixed-link wwmnrtimn

J gy
fees to be paid foruse ofthetuzmeL
The European Investment Rank

subsequently announced loans to

Eurotunnel totalling £lbn, and
agreement is expected shortly on a
further £4bn of loans and standby
credits.

The project was given a further

-fillip by^ publication earitey ftw
week of a broadly favourable report
by a committee of toe British

Boose of Lords.

Jamaica to drop customs

inspection by SGS
BY CANUTE jAMES IN KINGSTON

THE JAMAICAN Government
will not be renewing a con-
troversial contract with Society
Gdndnle • de Surveillance; of
Geneva, for the pre- and post-,

shipment inspection of goods
when the current agreement
expires next January, according
to Mr Edward Seaga, the island's

Prime Minister.
Mr Saiga’s statement follows

discussions here this year
between Jamaican officials and
Mr Clayton- Yeutter, the US
Trade Representative, who has
been critical of the operations

of SGS.
The company has been

employed by several Caribbean
and Latin American govern-
ments to inspect shipments, as

part of an effort to reduce over-

and under-invoicing, which lead

to the evasion of customs duties

and the illegal export of hard
currency-

' '
'

.

The company's operations

have been criticised by traders

in the region, and is the state

of Florida. It was a petition

to Mr Yeutter's office from
four Florida trading agencies

—claiming that -SGS operations

violated the principles of free

trade, delayed shipments and
inflated costs to importers and
exporters—which Zed the US
Trade Representative to discuss
the issue with the -governments
that^employ the company. ....
'

‘ “While - me.'" surveillance
operations of SGS generated
sufficient savings to pay the
cost of its contractual arrange-
ments with the .

government,
these savings were insufficient

to warrant the renewal of the
contract," Mr Seaga said.

. Mr Yeutter had earlier said

that his office's concern with
SGS operations was “the fact

that the firm was beginning to

immerse itself in pricing deci-

sions and affecting the price

of products that were moving
bade and forth from the US.
That is hot the function of an
entity like that. It should stay

out of the business of deter-

mining prices."

The Jamaican business com-
munity bad been unsuccessful
in getting the Island's govern-
ment to terminate the contact
with SGS, bat it is not dear
whether Mr Seaga's decision is

linked to arguments given by
Mr Yeutter during his visit.

Philips and Chinese city

to make disc players
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

TULIPS, the Dutch electronics

roup, is establishing a FI 80m
£23.7m), 50-50 joint venture
4th the Chinese city of Shen-
tien, a special economic zone,

> make and sell compact-disc

nd video-disc players.

The venture, Shenzhen Shen
el Laser Optical Systems, will

reduce players and discs

rimarily under the Philips

rand name and for the domes-
c market, as well as, to a

isser extent, for export. The
ictory is to be completed by
te end of this year and even-

ully will employ 500 workers.

Philips and Shenzhen are also

leeking to arrange a regular

ippiy of. audio and. visual soft*,

are. for education -and enter-

iinment, for the compact disc

layers and laservision video*

isc players. _
The agreement with Shen*

ieu Advanced. Science and
ethnology, a company owned

.

by the economic zone, was the
second Chinese joint venture
announced by Philips-last week,
during a visit- to China by Mr
Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch Prime
Minister. ' Philips and the pro-
vince of Jiangsu also signed
contracts for a FI 670m joint

venture to make colour TV
picture tubes, with the -Dutch
company taking a SO per cent
stake.
The Shenzhen joint venture

grows out of earlier coopera-
tion that began 2} years ago
with Philips supplying FI tt5m
of Laservision players, equip-

ment for assembling players in
China, and discs. Shenzhen is

a special economic^ zone,

launched - in 1079 to attract

foreign investment for high-

technology transfers arid ex-

ports. It has recently failed to

achieve goals and has incurred

political criticism.
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EC dumping
duties put on
Brazil steel

chemical
By WBbm Dawkins in Brunets

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday imposed provisional
anti-dumping duties on
Brazilian imports to the EC of
a key chemical used in steel-

making.

.It is. to charge provisional
duties of Ecu 143 (£99) per
tonne on Brazilian sales in the
Community * of ferro ailico

calcium, a product used to make
steel less .liable to rust

This arises from complaints
to the Commission by the two
main EC producers, Pechlney
Metallurgie of France and SKW
Trostberg Aktiengesellschaft of
West Germany, that their
profits and ability to invest
were being seriously damaged
by unfair Brazilian prices.

Brazilian sales to the Com-
munity’s market of about
Ecu aim for the product rose
from almost nil to 1,490 tonnes
in 1985. jumping further to
2^256 tonnes in the first nine
months of last year. That repre-
sented a leap in market share
from 6.4 per cent in 1985 to 15.1
per cent in 1986.

According to the Commission.
Brazilian producers were sell-

ing ferro ailico caldum in the
EC at. 16.5 per cent less than *

?m price on their domestic mar-

!

ket -

John Elliott on India’s efforts to acquire more powerful US computers

Washington’s distrust meets Delhi’s pride
THE PLANNED purchase by
India of a Cray super computer
from the US for monsoon and
other weather research has
become a victim of Indo-US
relations. It is now unlikely to

go ahead for many months
because of pride and distrust
between them..

India is angry because the
US is expected to go ahead soon
with, supplies of sophisticated
defence equipment to Pakistan,
India’s neighbour, as part of a
new five-year. $4bn aid package.
An attempt by the US Congress
to cut India’s annual US aid
from 650m. to $35m is also
aggravating relations.

’

India believes that its

interests are not properly under-
stood by the US, whxe primary
concern on the Indian sub-
continent is to arm Pakistan as
a buffer state against Soviet-
occupied Afghanistan, despite
widespread belief that Pakistan
has. or is about to have, a
nuclear bomb.
This Indian perception has

affected its plans to purchase
the advanced tuper-computer,
which has become a national
symbol of the country's ability
both to obtain highly sensitive
technology from the US and to
handle such advanced elec-
tronics.
From a virtual non-existent

base five years ago. computerisa-
tion in India is expanding
rapidly. Finished machines are
being imported from the US,
Japan and elsewhere, along with
technology for domestic produo-

r**, * s- fW

Caspar Weinberger (left) and Rajiv Gandhi

tkm, which has grown by a total
of 150 to 200 per cent during
the past years to Rs 2£bn
(8215m) last year.
A new phase of technological

eo-operation between the US
and India began with a success-
ful visit to Washington by Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, India’s Prime
Minister, in June 1985. This
was taken further by a visit to
Delhi last October by Mr Caspar
Weinberger, US Defence Secre-
tary.

A memorandum of under-
standing was negotiated to ease
high technology exports. Some
assurances were also given by
India to answer basic US con-
cern about sensitive technology
being used for nuclear weapons
development or leaked to the

USSR, with which India has
extensive commercial and tech-
nological links.
Despite continuing strong

opposition from the Pentagon,
the political momentum
generated by the visits led the
US to sanction the export of
aircraft technology, including
General Electric F404 engines
for India's light combat fighter
development project, the first
of which were shipped several
weeks ago.
More than 110 large main,

frame computer systems have
been cleared for export under
the memorandum of under-
standing, despite some con-
tinuing bureaucratic delays.

Control Data Corporation of
the US has started work on a

contract to transfer technology
to India for mainframe com-
puter production in a public
sector corporation, and other
manufacturers are arranging
private sector electronics links.

But India also wants 10 to 12
super computers over the next
few years, of which they are
seeking two or three by the end
of next year. Early last year
it signed a letter of intent with
NEC of Japan for a super com-
puter to go to the Indian
Institute of Science in Banga-
lore. but that is held up under
a USJapanese agreement on
such exports. There have also
been talks with the Soviet Union
about its super computer deve-
lopments. although no Indian
orders have been placed there.

It is US super-computers that
India really wants, and its

Department of Science and
Technology first chose a CDC
Cyber-205 for its monsoon and
other advanced weather re-

search. Super-computers are not
covered by the memorandum of
understanding so a special
agreement on safeguards had to

be negotiated.
This was concluded last

December and ratified in
Washington two months ago. on
terms believed to he similar to
those the US agreed with West
Germany in 1985.
Without unduly disrupting

India’s perceptions of national
sovereignty, the safeguards aim
to stop the computer being used
for nuclear weapons research
and to stop technological secrets
leaking.

For example, US security
officials will not be formally
stationed In India to monitor
the computer’s work and India
will be in charge of the security.
But technicians from the US
supplier will be present to
service the machine, which will
be conveniently located in Delhi.
By last December, India had

switched from the CDC Cyber-
205 and had issued a letter of
intent for a Cray X-MP24.
which the US refused to
approve, saying it was more
powerful than India needed for
weather work.

Instead, a US export licence
was issued for the less power-
ful X-MP14. which would gener-
ally satisfy top Indian scientists
and computer experts, although
it has only one processor com-
pared with two in the X-MP24.

But. at the end of March, the
New York Times reported that
India had only been granted
a computer of “ relatively
limited power". Indian news-

S
apers repeated this with
eadlines such as, “ US to sell

inferior super-computer to
India

This has made it virtually
impossible for India to go
ahead with the order, especi-
ally when relations with the
US are becoming sour over
Pakistan.

Now the issue rests in the
office of Mr Gandhi, where it

seems likely to stay until after
the US has reviewed its global
super-computer export policy
in the autumn.
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FOCUS ON INTERNAnONALISAIION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

hdJt on the threepiUarsoffine chemicals, opto-electronics

and riectronks, Konishiroku Photo Industry Co, Ltd, has expanded rapidly its

business activities to respond to the new era of visual information over thepast
fiveyears.

The company wasfounded in 1873 andhasplayeda leading role in the

Japanesephotographic industry ever since. Kbnishiroku’s mainproducts include

photographicfilm, photographicpaper, cameras, photofinishing systems, plain

paper copiers (PPCsX computerperipherals, includingprinters, floppy disks

aridmagneticproducts, such as audio and video tapes.

A newplant in West Germany, and another in the USA will broaden
the company's internationalproduction capacity consolidating Kbnishirolafs

position as one ofthe biggest overseas employers ofany Japanese company.
The successful launch ofthe company'sfull colourphotocopier is indica-

tive ofthe ‘hybrid
9 approach toR&D that the company has successfully

adapted This is to befollowed shortly by a new high speedfilm, the SRV3200L
Mirk underway on a still video system will help propel earnings in thefuture.

Ispoke with Konishiroku President AtegumiMe to get a better under-
standing ofthe group's expanding operations.

.

Brian Robin

fife Megan! Ide, President, Konishiroku Photo Ind. Co, Ltd.

Technical Dominance Central
to Existing Strengths

Overseas production

on the increase

Rabbis: With the yen now well

and truly above the JI50 level, what
are the man countermeasures

KonJshtroku has adopted to offset the

impact of the yen?
Me lb be flank we arc extreme-

ly troubled by the very sudden rise of
toe yen. We ban been carrying out

various measures in each region to

reduce costs and raise the prices of
our products; but stiff we cannot cope

' wkh tire zaptf appreciation.Therefore;

us one of the countermeasures we
will be increasingly producing over-

seas. However; with the measures we
have earned out—reducing costs and
increasing prices—we still cannot keep

with the revaluation of the yen.

. As a result, we are placing our
greatest effort on the development of
new products: Rar example ftiff colour

copiers, ‘Konica Color T, negative

colour film and SKV3200 super sen-

sitive Rim- Soto give my frank opin-

ion, no matter bow much effort we
pnt into conventional products we
cannot overcome the impact of the

yen. Developing totally new products

wffl gbe us added -value; which is the

only way oul
Robins Konishiroku is unusual

among Japanese companies since its

overseas operations are alresgty exten-

sive. What is the main reason for

dm overseas production units—to be
chaser tofatal markets, or to cutpro-

duction costs?

]de The major dgecthe of local

r»"*irriQ" is to be dose to the con-

sumer. So for, we have been carrying

out what we caff cost-siting—that is

the rising ofplants depending on costs

so we can achieve the lowest prodno-

tioncosts.

Until now the optimum location

has been Japan. But with toe dung-

ing tones and toe changing interna-

tional situation our basic policy has

also changed so that now we intend to

focus more dosdy on our customers,

the end users of our products. In

other words, to site our plants where

we have the greatest number of end

users. I bdjeve the appreciation of the

yen will accelerate that trend.

Robins:Does thatmean the bulk

Ofyourproduction wUi be located in

Europe and the US?
Me That is a possibility in toe

long term. Besides Japan, our three
TTwifa nwrintfic am Southeast Asia,

Europe and theUS. Therefore; if vm
are truly to carry out our policy of
plsang plants near to ovr customers,
we have to rapidly establish produo*
tion to. all of those areas.

Ws will be doing it steadily but
gradually for two reasons. Firstly, to
invest efficiently in new plants we
would need tremendous sums of
money. Secondly; concerning the
distribution of our technical ahflities.

as oar operations require a tremen-
dously high level of technology to
increase overseas production and to
obtain a quality product and low
costs, we would have to send many
excellent engineers overseas, at least

for the initial stages. Wfe do not have
sn fa ftHtte Ripply of mch engineers*

So, for these reasons, although we
do intend to boost local production,

we have to proceed slowly.

R&D spending at the
heart offuture advances

Robins: You have undertaken a
sizeable increase inR&Dspending in

recent years. Whtd is the main focus
ofattention?

Me: In terms of spending, our
R&D budget is about 6 per cent of
sales revenue. Our total sales are ap-

prox. 1300 WHon, and R & D is T19
Inllion a yean R & D is mainly in the

field of photography.
With this at the core we are In-

volved In various aspects of imaging
and information, and we want to

provide various opportunities for our
users. As well, we are constantly seek-

ing to improve our established prod-

ucts and technologies, for ^wnpfi-

with the new negative colour film,

ISO3200. The ‘Konica Color T fuff

colour copier is an example of aprom-
ising product in a new field we are

now involved in. Also; we have just

frimched the ADFDD (advanced

floppy disc drive) which is a 5.25

fach, 10 megabyte capacity disc drive

system.

Ax the time we have a very

promising item in the still video cam-

era, which is under, development at

present. The still video systems on the

market from other manufactures ate

for professional users. Ours will be for

professional and also customer usees.

One very important item is the
aspherical plastic lens system, the

components of which we will even-

tually be producing overseas—not just

the kns but the unit system—to give

added value to the aspherical plastic

lens system. Tito aspherical lens is

used for compact discs and many
other products. We bold the hugest

market share in this area.

Robins: What are the prospects

for the newfdm. SRV3200?
Me: It will not be used by toe

general public to any great extent, but
I think it will be welcomed by re-

searchers and photographers and
'other professional users. From the

research area, there are very many re-

quests for information. This film will

have particular applicability in the

area of astronomy and we fed it

will have a very strong impact cm the

market. The research and develop-

ment of SKV320Q is already com-
pleted and we axe now moving into

production. It win be on the market
over the next few months.

Robins: Konishiroku is soon to

begin production in West Germany.
Haw extensive are your manufac-
turing and sales activities in Europe,
and do these subsidiaries operate

independently?

Me: Presently, they all operate in-

dependently. We have about 10 sales

and production companies in Europe
which are independent, but eventually

we would like toon to work together,

in a concept. The reason we want to

integrate their operations in the fixture;

is that their operations are very impor-

tant, and if they are operating in the

EC then they should have a united

organisation.

Robins What about the US?
Me: The US is a very important

country if we are to follow our policy

of being dose to our customers;

With that background we have
already acquired land in Greensboro,

North Carolina to establish a colour
paper factory. We are scheduled to
begin production in two years. The
investment in this plant will be $120
million and it will require about 300
employees.

In the US we presently have over

10JD00 employees and mare than 2JD00
in Europe; Including all subsidiaries in

Japan, our employees total less than
ltyOOQ. So, we have more employees
overseas than in Japan.

'

Hybridproduct develop-

merit strategy

Robins: There are technologi-

cally three main components to
Koniskiroku's operations. Are you
seeking a fourth arm firm your
present R &D work?

Mb I don’t believe we need a
fourth pillar. What is impressive is toe

combination of these three high tech-

nology areas of fine chemicals, opto-
electronics and electronics. These
three areas are sufficient.

For example, the full colour
copier, the ‘Konica Color 7* is a
hybrid of these technologies. We have
accumulated formidable twtmiwii

abilities in these three areas. Of course
there are many companies that are ex-

cellent in one of these areas, but it is

rare for one company to excell in all

three. By the combination of these

technologies we may be able to
develop a totally new product and
generate a completely new market.

Ear these reasons we may be far

ahead of other companies before they
can produce rival products. Therefore

the business represented by the

‘Konica Color T coiner, for example,

is very important for us. This strategy

is a hybrid strategy and at the same

time; one of further expanding and
existing technologies we have.

What I believe is important is

how we can fully integrate and utilise

our existing strengths.

Still video camera's

promisingfuture
Another important strategy in our

technical development is to aggressive-

ly enter fields which may have an ef-

fect on our existing technologies.

The still video camera system is

one example of that. We don’t know
which direction this system will take in

the future; however it is very different

to the conventional system of film and
camera. If this technology develops very

quickly h could pose a threat to our
photographic business.

Robins: How successful has the

Konica Color T copier been since its

launch?

Ide We started domestic sale in

Japan in the summer of 1986, and
we have a plan to sell 30,000 units

worldwide within three years from the

launch. At the present time we are pro-
ceeding smoothly, in line with that plan.

At the first stage we began selling

in Japan and then overseas in the col-

our coiner market. At second stage we
are thinking of some extensions to its

potential market in the design field, for

example, which will broaden its poten-
tial market In the third stage, we will

enter the consumer photography field.

For example, in the conventional system

of developing colour prints we have to
look at negative colour film and try to

decide what should be printed, but now
we can use the colour print to deride

what to print And also we will be able
to decide to print from the reversal of
the colour print.

In line with these different product

development stages we are progressing

according to our original rales target.

KONISHIROKU PHOTO IND. CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE
No. 26-2, Nishish'mjuku 1-chome,

Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163, Japan
Tel: (03) 349-5251

KONICA BUSINESS MACHINES
(U.K.) LTD.
6 Miles Gray Road, Basildon-

Essex SS14 3AR, England

"fel: 0268-27872

KONICA U.K. LTD.
Plane Tree Crescent, Feltfiam,

Middlesex TW13 7HD, England
Tel: 01-751-6121
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PROFIT

BEFORE TAX
£340-9M UP 26-5%

A
EARNINGS
PER SHARE

33-8p UP 28-0%

t DIVIDENDS
PER SHARE

11-4p UP 20-0%

Once again,our results

have exceeded expectations.

Allied-Lyons.
If Allied-Lyons were short of any-

thing in 1986/87, it was dull moments.

As we fended off the unwelcome

takeover attentions of Elders IXL, we

gained a controlling interest in Hiram

Walker-Gooderham & Worts.

And all the while our three divisions

were performing better than even

The Beer Division brewed its suc-

cess from a strategy of low cost produc-

tion and distribution, sophisticated retail-

ing, and skilful marketing:

Allied Vintners’ leading wine and

spirit brands maintained or improved

their position against competitors. Much
effort also went into planning to ensure

that the maximum benefit is obtained

from combining the operations of Allied

Vintners and Hiram Walker.

The continued growth in profits

from our food division is based largely

on concentrating on high value-added

products. Acquisitions have also had a

positive impact

By providing all the right food and

drink during the year, Allied-Lyons are

able, once again, to serve up a feast of

results at the end.

Financial Times Wednesday May 20 198?
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FLAT MANUFACTURING FIGURES DISAPPOINT GOVERNMENT

Strong pound ends output growth
BY PHHJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S manufacturing output

was fist in the first quarter of this

year, disappointing the Govern-
ment’s hopes of a further surge is

production after the strong perfor-

mance at the end of last year.

Manufacturing industry is sow
producing around 10 per cent more
than at the time of the last election

is 1983, but its output is st3Z 3 per
cent below that in 1979 when the

Conservatives were first elected.

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that its index of

Hmymfnrturmg output showed a
fractional fell of 0.1 per cent in the

three months to March, compared
with the 1”** three months of 1986.

It was none the less 42 per cent

higher than a year earlier.

The latest figures are likely to

reinforce the Treasury’s determina-

tion to prevent a further rise in the

value of the pound. The slowdown
in output growth suggests that ster-

ling's rise so far this year is eroding

the competitive gains resulting

from the sharp depreciation in 1BSB.

That depreciation, which boosted

industry's export prospects and

gave it a competitive advantage in

the domestic market, has been the

main factor behind the upturn in

economic growth since mid-1986.

Last week the Bank of England

indicated in its Quarterly Bulletin

that it was anxious that industrial

fflpffrtenf* should not now be dent-

ed by a sharp rise in the

pound's value. Its calculations sug-

gest that around half of last year's

. competitive gains have already

been lost.

Mr Ian Harwood, chief economist

at Warburg Securities, said yester-

day that the latest figures suggest-

ed that the lags between move-

ments in the exchange rate and
changes in export performance
were much shorter than generally

assumed. Unless sterling's recent

gaum were reversed: the first three

months of the year were, likely to

prove a peak » terms of annual

growth in output, he said

Mr Andrew Smith, of Alexanders,

Laingit CruJckshahk. said that out-

put had also been hit by the slow-

down inworld growth, and that any
farther strengthening of sterling

would be & cause for serious con-

cern.

There was more encouraging

news for the Government, however,

in figures released by the Depart-

ment of Employment which show
that units costs in rrvamrfaftuTing

industry rose by only 0.4 per cent in

the year to March. That reflects a

sharp upturn in productivity asso-

ciated with the rise in output since

the beginning of 1986.

The official figures for overall in-

dustrial production show output 1.4

per cent higher in the latest three

TTtopth ir compared with the last

quarter of 1986, largely reflecting a

tic

too
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rebound In North Sea m! produc-

tion.

The index of manufacturing out-

put stood at 107.9 (1980 - 100} in

March compared to 107.6 in Febru-

ary. For the production industries

the index was at 113.1 (1980 — 100}

in the latest month against 112J in

February.

Subdued borrowing fuels tax cut hopes
BY JANET BUSH

GOVERNMENT borrowing re-

mains fairly subdued but spending

is growing rapidly, according to the

first figures on public borrowing is

the new fiscal year released yester-

day.

The Treasury said the Public Sec-

tor Borrowing Requirement was
El.TTbn in April. This compares
with C3-3bn in March, the last

month of the 1988-87 fiscal year,

and £897m in April last year.

April's PSBR was lower than

most market expectations and UK
Government bond prices rase mo-
destly on the news. Even this early

in the fiscal year, the-e is somecon-
fidence that the Government, if re-

elected, will be able to fulfil its mar

W. German
VAT ‘more

simple for

businesses’
By Charles Batchelor

DEALING with Valne Added Tar
(VAT) creates more problems for

the owners of small businesses in

Britain titan it does for their coun-

terparts in West Germany, accord-

ing to a study tobe published soon.
Fifty per cent of British small

businessmen thought VAT an un-

reasonably complicated tax com-
pared with 19 per cent of busi-

nessmen in Germany, while three

times as many British as German
respondents thought VAX created

more work than operating pay-as-

you-eam.

This is despite the fact that fewer

British small companies are caught

in toe VAT net The minimum turn-

over level at which businesses be-

come liable for VAT is £21^300 in

Britain compared with DM 20,000

(£6,690) in Germany.
These findings are included in a

survey carried out by Graham Ban-
nock & Partners, a consultancy, for

the Anglo-German Foundation

which is funded by the two govern-

ments to promote studies of mutual

interest.

“We expect to recommend that if

the European Community ever does
harmonise its VAT legislation it

niiesto pledge of a cut in the basic

rate of income tax from 27p to 25p

in its next budget
Even although spending is gro-

wing rapidly and could overshoot

the Governments planning totals,

the Government's budget forecast

for tax receipts is thought to err on

the side of cautions. In the oil sec-

tor, the Government's forecast for

tax revenues is based on a 515 per

barrel price, whereas oil prices

have now been trading above 518

per barrel for some time.

After a volatile few months, the

volume of retail sales jumped shar-

ply in April and is expected to re-

main buoyant as the tax cuts an-

nounced in the budget coupled with

lower borrowing costs and mortga-

ge rates boost disposable income.

This should ensure healthy receipts

of Value Added Tax.

The substantial undershoot of

last year's PSBR was also due to

very strong corporation tax receipts

and further rises in company prof-

its should ensure that this trend

continues.

Acomparison of last month's bor-

rowing with April last year has to

taka into account privatisation pro-

ceeds. In April last year, the Gov-
ernment received d.lbn from, the
lact will nn British TbIbcm shares

whereas this year privatisation re-

ceipts in the month were only

£29Qbl

Yesterday's figures for April

show that focal authorities are con-

tinuing to repay debt and are bor-

rowing more directly from central

government, putting their finances

on a Bounder basis. The local au-

thority borrowing requirement was
£4Q2m last month compered with

£91Sm in March and £891m In April

1996.

Inland Revenue receipts rose to

fiLBfas in April compared with

£i4bn in March and Costams and

Excise receipts jumped to CL7bn
from £3.1bn.

Supply spending was 9 per cent

higher in April than in the compar-

able month last year.

would be better for It to be closer to

the German system than the Brit-

ish," Mr Bannock said.

Hie reasons for smoother func-

tioning of the German system in-

clude the fact that there are fewer
exemptions in Germany, which
tnakps ralmlating VAT Simpler for

the small retailer. German wn»n
businesses are required to provide

less information to the taxman
in companies with turnover of less

than DM 250,000 (£83,600) pay a
ample percentage in VAT instead

of calculating the VAT payment on
each transaction.

German small companies with
turnover of between DM 20,000 and
DM 60,000 are allowed to retain a
percentage of the VAT they collect

as compensation for the cost and ef-

fort involved.

German businessmen are also re-

quired to deal only with one tax of-

fice while their British counterparts
deal with both the Inland Rewanue
and Customs Excise. Customs
officials are familiar with the
way businesses operate, Mr Ban-
nock said.

But if the VAT system is at fault,

British email businessmen are elec

criticised for failing to use compu-
ters to simplify their accounting
and tax procedures. More German
businessmen use a computer at

some stage in the VAT process, the

study found.

The greater incidence of prob-

lems in the UK was partly ex-

plained by tiie fact that Germany
introduced VAT five years before

the UK, and before then German
businessmen were used to dealing

with the complexitiesofanother tax

on turnover.

Purchase tax, which previously

applied in Britain, had only been
collected from manufacturers and
importers, unlike VAT which in-

volved 1.5m smaller firms and re-

tailers in collecting tax for the first

time.

TktscmTUmnaeTneiUisneitherancdfertopurrJuuenaratOlicitotim<^anQjfertoseU these 3ecurUi*e.TkeQ{fer

ismade solely by the Offer to Purchase datedMay 19, 1987 and the related Letter of TVansmittai which is

beingprovided to holders ofth^e securities, and is not beingmade to, and tenders will not be accepted

from, holders qftkmesecuritiesu« anyjuriedietwn token themating or acceptancethereofwould
not be in compliance with the Mocutities lam ofsuckjurisdiction.

Notice of Offer

by

BancTEXAS Group Inc.

to Purchase
The Outstanding: Principal Amount of

CSWI International Finance N.V.
9% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996,

($10,009,000 Aggregate Principal Amount Outstanding)
for $500 Cash Per $1,000 Principal Amount

BancTEXAS Group Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company"), is offering to purchase all of the
outstanding 9% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996 (the “CSWI Debentures") of
CSWI International Finance N.V., a Netherlands Antilles corporation ("CSWI"), which is a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Company, at a cash purchase price erf $500 per $L000 principal amount, on the terms and
conditions set forth in its Offer to PurchasedatedMay 19, 1987 (the “Offer to Purchase") and the relatedWHITE
Letter of Transmittal. The Offer to Purchase and the WHITE Letter of Transmittal together constitute the
“Offer'

1

. Tenders of CSWI Debentures in denominations ofother than $1,000 may be made, in which case the
cash purchase price will be adjusted proportionately. Coupons relating to the May 15. 1988 interest payment
and subsequentcouponsshould be attached to all tendered CSWI Debentures. No payment ofany accrued but
unpaid interest will be made on any CSWI Debentures purchased pursuant to the Offer.

THE OFFER WILL EXPIRE AT 5.-00 P.AL, EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME, ON
JULY 13, 1987INTHEUNITED STATESANDAT5:00 P.M.,LOCALTIME.ONJULY 13.
1987 IN LONDON, LUXEMBOURG AND ZURICH, UNLESS EXTENDED BY THE
COMPANY SECURITIESTENDEREDMAYBEWITHDRAWN ATANYTIME PRIOR
TO ACCEPTANCE FORPAYMENT

THE OFFER IS CONDITIONED UPON. AMONG OTHER THINGS fi) A MINIMUM OF
S10.76L3Q0 AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF CSWI DEBENTURES AND CERTAIN
OTHER SECURITIES OF ANOTHER SUBSIDIARY OF THE COMPANY (A TOTAL AGGRE-
GATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING, INCLUDING THE CSWI DEBENTURES. OF
$1L957,000) BEINGVALIDLYTENDEREDANDNOTWITHDRAWN PRIORTOACCEPTANCE
FOR PAYMENT OF SUCH SECURITIES, AND (fi) THE CONSUMMATION OF THE PLAN OF
FINANCIALRESTRUCTURING.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNINGTHE OFFER IS SET FOETH IN THE OFFER TO
PURCHASE. PARTICULARLY UNDER THE HEADING "SIGNIFICANT FACTORS TO BE CON-
SIDERED". IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COMPANY AND ITS PROPOSEDPLAN OFFINANCIAL RESTRUCTURING IS SETFORTH IN THE PRQSPECTUS/PROXY state.
MENT. DATED MAY 13. 1987, OF THE COMPANY (THE “PROSPECTUS"). WHICH IS BEINGPROVIDED TO EACH HOLDER OF CSWI DEBENTURES ALONG WITH THE OFFER TO PUR-
CHASE. ALL SUCH INFORMATION SHOULD BE REVIEWED CAREFULLY. THE COMPANY

CSWI DEBENTURES TENDER ALL CSWI DEBEN-

DEBENTURES TENDER ALL SUCH DEBENTUKESKELDBY^JOTHmSer'̂
°F °SWI

The Depositaries

Bankers That Company
Payment and Exchange Services
Receipt and Delivery Window
123 Washington Street, First Floor
New York, NewYork 10008

BankersThatAG
Dndkoenigstrasse 6
P.O.Box 4471
CH-8022
Zurich, Switzerland

Bankers Trust Company
Corjgorate Trust and Agency Group

68 Old Broad Street
London EC2P 2EE
England

Kredietbank &A. Loxembourgeoise
48 Boulevard Royal
2955 - Luxembourg
Luxembourg

The Information Agent

Outer
okanhatkk inc

116John Street
NewYork,New York 10088

„ „ „ 1-800-281-2243
In New York State (212) 619-1100 (Collect) $

May 19, 1987
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US group funds MitcheU

Cadbury stoke

with bond issue bySqter

UK NEWS
Labour mobility

6not complete

answer to north-south divide
9

BY PHIS* BASSETT. LABOUR EDITOR

BY KtMQ TAIT AND CLAIRE PEARSON

GENERAL CINEMA (GC), the US
theatre chain and soft drinks bott-

ler, intends to issue a £l00m deben-
ture stock convertible into shares in
Cadbury Schweppes, the British

food and drinks group in which it

declared an 8-3 per cent interest

last January..

GC said that the issue was “a fi-

nancial decision," intended to frmd
repayment of a, sterHng-dehcumnat-
ed banlnloans which it used when
buying the Cadbury stake- The cost
of buQding- up that stake was
Efll.Tm, though it is currently vat-

ued at £12Qio.

“We saw an opportunity to refin-

ance the borrowings^Incurred in
buying the Caidbury'shaies,” . the
company said. "This does not
change our stated intentions to-

wards Cadbury-which are thatwe
may add to our investment position

from time to time.”.

.

GC said that, since notifying its

stake, it had received permission

from the US authorities to purchase
up to 25 per cent of Cadbury shares.

Under the terms of the issue, the
debentures will be Exchangeable at
a rate of 333 shares for each £1,000

of stock- representing an ramhangp
price of OTOp a share. However, GC
reserves the right to offer cash
equivalent to the value of the shar-
es should any debenture holder
wish

,

to convert. If maximum con-
version did take place, XL3m Cad-

. bury shares ,would heinvolved, or 0

. per cent of its equity:

Yesterday,' GC -refused to com-,
ment on whether future conversion }

by debenture holders would be met
in cash or shares, saying that this
would depend on conditions at the 1

time-.

Most analysts saw the move as
strengthening > GCVinterest in
Cadbury - and. said that it dispelled
thoughts that. GC might be ware-
housing the stake for someone else.

Although the choice of meeting con-
version. in cash or shares rests with
GC, fee US company is required to-

retain the 3&3m shares involved -

70 per cent of its total stake -while
conversion options are outstanding.

Bank warns property

industry oyer financing
BY PAUL CHEESERKSHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNOR of the Bank of
Bank of Engl*™! figures show

England yesterday gave the proper^ bank
,

advances to property

ty industry a thinly veiled warning companies had risen to £9^bn by
that it should be careful about the en^ of lest year from £L5bn in

way ft was increasing itefmxbxig of 1982. But a recent study by Deben-

new developments. ham Tewson and Ghmnockg. char-

Ur Rphm TidghrPembBrtnn said tored surveyors, showed that the

th«> Rapk mamtam w garefnl deflated value of new advances in

watch" on the growth of bank lend- .

1986 was 40 per cent of the 1973

ing to industry: Be emesst-A . .yak, .just before the property in-

THE GOVERNOR of the Bank of

England yesterday gave the proper-

ty industry a thinly veiled warning
that it should be careful about the

way itwas increasing its funding of

new developments.
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton said

the Rawk “would maintain a careful

watch" on tlm growth of bank lend-

ing to.the. . industry. Be expressed,

concern that property company bal-

ance sheets did not always reflect

the totality of a company's financ-

ing. -

He was drawing attention, in an
address to theBritish Property Fed-
eration in London, to the sharp in-

crease in bank lendingtothe jiSthis-

try. It has risen 70 per cent in two
years and has gone uptwice as tost
as other types of bank lending.

He was also referring to the habit

of non-recourse financing; where

property companies barrow off-bal-

ance sheet with liability for the loan

tied to a particular .project, thus re-

ducing the exposaretiilfceaBonqtt

ny itself.

The banks have been filling a fi-

nancing gap in the property devel-

opment industry, in effect taking up
the slack left by the reduced in-

volvement of insurance companies
and pension funds.

While Mr Leigh-Pemberton noted
thatthe bankingsystem is not over-

exposed and the property industry
is more robust thanin the 197tisj be
also sounded a note of eairffon

abouta possible downturn Inthe in-

dustry's fortunes, which is why the
Bank is monitoring tbe situation.

.. JNb figures are available fat- fha

ing provided Iqr the hanks.

for the Standard

With effect from 5 June 1987 rates will be:

- Monthly Standing Charge £1

Cheque withdrawals 55p

Standing Orders 55p

Cashpoint withdrawals 20p

PayingIn *p
EKrectDebics 20p

Tariffcharged monthly. Charges reliefallowed on credit balances.

The reran and Muaaction charges quoted" or the kerns -in respect of

which the Bank femes charges may be varied AnL"
changes will be advised by way ofnorira displayed to the UK branches or

A TMOROUC HBREO AMONGST BANKS.

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE.

Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and haveconfidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful,privatecompaniesworth

£500,000 to£25m.-

If you're thinking of selling^ your

business, contact our Managing Director

toarrangeaconfidentialdiscussioa

.

n«-

CHESHAM
amalgamations \Js5tj

Thcfirstname inmergerbroking.

Ao&y House,9NorthAndlef Street, London,WfY IWK
•
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By Cloy Harris

SUTER, the acquisitive British in-

dustrial
.
holding group, yesterday

launched a takeover bid tor Mitch-

ell Cotts which values the engineer-
\

ing, chemicals and trading compa- :

ny at £741m.
Mitchell Cotts last night rejected

the offer as “not unexpected and
not welcome" and criticised both

the value of Sister's share offer and
the absence of a cash alternative.

Enter and Robert Fleming, its

merchant bank, together hold or

have agreed to buy a total of 1131
per cent of MitcheU Cotts shares.
Rushlake Holdings, a pfivio com-
pany, said fast night that it had re-

1

jected a secret cash offer from Su-

,

ter tor its 17.4 per cent stake.

My -David Abell, phaiwTtyn pryj I

chief executive, said that Suter

!

would bring better management

,

and greater finano'al resources to

Mitchell Ootttfs core businesses af-

ter rationalisation which had al-

ready Befen planned by the target

company's board.

Suter is especially interested in

fhe w>ging»ring unit itidrihntinn Op-

erations, according to Mr Abell, ar-

chitect of. its six-year growth in

stock-market value from £5m to

nearly £22Qm. .

LABOUR MOBILITY can go only
part of the way towards bridging
the so-called north-south divide in

Britain - the gap Identified between
the prosperous south and toe econ-

omically hard-pressed north, ac-

cording to a report today.

The report, which has been pre-

pared for an Institute of Economic
Affairs conference today on tbe
north-south divide, 'runs counter to

the Governments emphasis on the
need to increase labour mobility as

a means of reducing employment

While labour mobility bad in

aggregate made a substantial con-

tribution to reducing unemploy-
ment in certain labour markets it

t>ion increased labour sup-

ply in others and thus made a con-

tribution towards unemployment
there, it said.

. There was a limit to the at
which the migration of workers
could improve geographic dispari-
ties in economic performance.

The report was prepared by Pro-
fessor John Goddard, director of
Newcastle University’s centre for

urban and regional development,
and Mr Mike Coombes, the centre's
research associate.

It broadly accepts that there is a
north-south divide in Britain and
lists a number of areas as “job gen-

eration bon- «y pots," most of ft**™

in the south.

A further 23 places are identified

as "disaster areas" in terms ofjobs
— chiefly in the north, Scotland »nd
thp MiHIanric

Potential job migrants needed in-

formation about employment op-
portunities far from their homes.
This was difficult to obtain at a dis-

tance. There were then practical

difficulties in finding a job long-dis-

tance. Even if they did, sharp geog-
raphic differences in house prices

were a "tremendous obstacle."

The report said that "because of

these hurdles it was not surprising
to find the bulk of inter-regional mi-
gration that actually took place was
composed of the employed rather
than the unemployed, of toe young
and of the skilled."

IBM launches ‘more

flexible
9 and cheaper

mainframe computers

New attack on Barclays debit card
BY HUGO DIXON

BARCLAYS BANK’S new debit

card. Connect, has run into further
problems . The <*hairmaTi of the Na-
tional Consumer Council, Mr Mi-
chael Montague, has written to Sir

Gordon Borne, toe (Erector general
of fair trading, urging him to inves-

tigate the bank for a possible abuse
of its monopoly position in launch-

ing the card.

Connect isis the first in a genera-.

torn of plastic cards which is de-

signed to pave theway for electron-

ic cashless shopping and make
cheques redundant
The NOC move follows the refus-"

al by major retailers to accept the

card on the grounds that Barclays
fa planning to charge them too

much and their threat to refer the

bank to the Office of Fair Trading.

The OFT is also soon expected to

ask toe Monopolies and Mergers

Commission to investigate the wid-

er question of whether there is suf-

ficient competition in the plastic

card market

Mr Montague fa concerned that

consumers will be landed with the
extra cost if Barclays manages to

persuade retailers to accept Con-
ned

BY ALAN CANE

INTERNATIONAL Business Ma-
chines (IBM) yesterday announced
new mainframe computers and

computer software designed to

counter criticisms that its existing

ranges give customers too little

flexibility and freedom of choice.

It also announced price cuts in

the UK ranging from eight to 12 per

cent on its top-end 3090 mainframe
computer family which should

bring UK prices into line with those

elsewhere in the world.

The strength of the pound, cou-

pled with regional factors, has

meant that it had been possible to

buy 3090 mainframes more cheaply

outside toe UK.
Yesterday’s announcements in-

clude:

• A low end 3090 mainframe, the

I20E selling for about £700,000, re-

ducing the cost of entry to 3090

technology by 30-40 per cent

• New and greatly improved price

performance from IBM’s medium-

sized mainframe series, the 4381

family. Typically, the processing

power of these machines has been

raised by 30 per cent

• The first products to operate un-

der IBM's Systems Application Ar-

chitecture (SAA) a set of rules and
standard designed to ensure soft-

ware compatibility between compu-

ters in IBM's major ranges.

IBM also said it was standardis-

ing a range of purchasing options,

such as the opportunity to try hard-

ware or software before buying.

Improved price performance has

been made possible by extensive

use of toe latest computer technolo-

gy, including memory chips which

store lm bits of information, and

silicon chips densely packed with

systems circuitry.

According to Mr David Dunsmoir,

IBM’s UK 3090 product marketing

director, IBM can offer a complete

range of compatible computers

from its small departmental ma-

chines through the medium-scale

4381 line to the top-end 3090 family.

Processing power of the largest

3090 is more than ten times that of

the smallest departmental compu-
ter.

Competitors to IBM such as Na-

tional Advanced Systems and Am-
dahl, both of which sell machines

built entirely by Japanese compa-

nies or from Japanese components,

said yesterday that the IBM an-

nouncements were no surprise.

There would be no difficulties in of-

fering comparable machines at

competitive prices, they said.

Tbe new 3090/120E will be avail-

able in the LHC in August this year;

the new 4381 models in the first

quarter of 1986.
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Tories aim for more tax
cuts and ‘sound finance’

y*-i

BY IVOR OWEN

counted^Si-*!.
0^ **

,
taxation 1 ment" it would be for the party

of “soimTon t*Ie .joamtenance holding the largest number of

Sie ftSSJSa^e,lwil
i.
be * seats in the Commons - «;

menf^nnSi, °* **!® Govern- she had no doubt it would be
1 JPven a 0,6 Conservatives — to submit

Thatoiw
in
*h

,
^L?®ra ^arfiaret its programme for consldera-

Master- tion and for Parliament “to

Faunchhie
w
^
en vote for or against it."

Partv*^iL*i?e Conservative Mrs Thatcher showed some
jys election manifesto. sensitivity in explaining away

^Stressing that "power to the her earlier proclaimed ambition
people would be another to serve not just three consecu-
tnene, she said: “We intend tive terms as Prime Minister
to spread ownership of houses, but four, extending her occu-
shares and pensions even more pancy of 10 Downing Street
widely than we have already to*0 the 1990s.

^ . . “I intend to do my level best
**er approach to win a third term," she said,

i? trP"1" election campaigns. While expecting to be “very fit”
pie wune Minister invited lead- towards the end of it, decisions
ing members of the Cabinet to about a fourth term would have

to be taken “then, not now.'1

The Prime Minister denied
being “satisfied or complacent”
about unemployment still being
in excess of 3m and underlined
the “irrefutable” fact that lm
new jobs had been created

Bussed a suggestion that the since the 1983 election,
election could result in no The Government's policies,
single party having an overall which included securing a fur-
majority, saying: “We do not ther reduction in inflation, were
expect to be in that position." “right-"
She ruled out the formation of Mrs Thatcher said: “ If we
a coalition Government should bad not had the kind of policies
sucb a situation materialise. which got industry competitive
She insisted that in the event and in a very sound condition,

of there being a “hung Farlia- unemployment would be in-

the platform with her
ana, while they resembled peni-
tent schoolboys awaiting a
difficult interview with the
head, she insisted: “We are a
team."
Mrs Thatcher speedily dis-

finitely worse.”
Questioned about sterling’s

inclusion in the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System. Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, reaffirmed that it

was a matter of deciding “the
right time to Join."

He described the privatisation
programme which had already
covered a third of state-owned
industry as “highly successful"
and confirmed that the British
Airports Authority was next in
line.
Mr Lawson envisaged that the

water companies, which were
“very substantial indeed” and
electricity supply would come
ext “and then we shall look at

others on their merits.”

Other points to emerge from
the conference were:

O Manpower Services Commis-
sion. Composition to be
changed to give employers a

majority in recognition of their
responsibility for training.
© Immigration. Legislation to
close loopholes will prevent
those who practice polygamy
bringing more than one wife
to the UK-
© Council house sales. Councils
which obstruct ” right to buy ”

will be penalised,

Axhfay Artwood
The Prime Minister and Norman Tebbit at yesterday’s Tony

manifesto launch

Chancellor

vows

peg sterling
By Philip Stephens, Economics
Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, yesterday pledged
that the Government would
not allow a sharp rise in the
exchange rate to wreck the
present mood of business
confidence In Britain.

Speaking at the annual
dinner of the Confederation
of British Industry, Mr Law-
son stated in unequivocal
terms that a re-elected Con-
servative government would
seek to keep sterling around
current levels.

Mr Lawson said industry
could not expect the Govern-
ment to bail it out through a
sterling depreciation if costs

rose too quiekly. “Equally, do
not worry that I shall impose
an unnecessary and undesir-
able squeeze on you either,

whether through the ex-

change rate or in any other
way."

In an upbeat assessment of
Britain’s economic perform-
ance and prospects, Mr
Lawson predicted a con-

tinuation of the success which
until the 1980s had “ eluded
our country for a generation
and more."
Steady growth in the

economy in this year would
be well balanced between
consumption and Investment,
while inflation now looked set

to stay lower than he had
forecast in his March Budget
At that time the Treasury

forecast pointed to annual
inflation peaking at slightly

above 4} per cent in the
summer before falling back
to 4 per cent at the end of the
year. Yesterday, Mr Lawson
said: “I no longer expect the
peak to exceed 4} per cent,

while the rate at the end of
the year is likely to be below
4 per cent."
The main risk to continued

growth, tbe Chancellor added,
now came not from within
Britain but from uncertain-
ties abroad, particularly those
surrounding the value of the
dollar.

Ridley sets out to reduce role

of local authorities in housing
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

“A MUCH GREATER element
of choice " should be introduced
throughout the rented sector,
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, argued yester-
day in a statement following the
publication of the Conservative
manifesto.

He set out details of measures
intended to reduce the role of
local authorities as builders
and managers of housing and
to revive the private, or " inde-
pendent,'’ rented sector (private
landlords and housing associa-
tions).

The policy, developed by Ur
Ridley and Mr John Patten, the
Housing Minister, is based on
the theme of “the right to
rent” It reflects their view that
“decades of neglect by some
housing authorities and decades
of rent restriction in the private
sector have left an important
task of supply and of repair
which has to be tackled.

“ Monopoly provision by local
authorities has not succeeded.
There have ben serious prob-
lems of management Local

closely towardsthose who do not
have the resources to keep up
their property adequately.” Mr

of the Environment
Encouragement to the letting

of unused space in homes by
Ridley admitted yesterday this shortening the maximum period
amounted to a “ means test
since tbe system should not
apply to too wide a spectrum of
people.
In relation to the rented

sector Mr Ridley stressed that
the changes would not apply
to existing tenants “who will

have their rights on rents and
security of tenure fully pro-
tected.”
The law on harassment would

also be strengthened to make
it easier to enforce. A new
civil right for tenants would be
considered to allow claims for
compensation from their
former lxidlords when there
had been illegal eviction or
forcing out by harassment The
courts would be given powers
to relate compensation to the
landlord's financial gain as a
result of obtaining vacant
possession.

There would be a four point
programme, as detailed in the

authority rent arrears now total manifesto, involving:
over £20000."
Mr Ridley stated three main

housing objectives: spreading
home ownership as widely as
possible by keeping tax relief

A changed form of assured
tenancy under which both land-
lord and tenant would be free
to agree a rent There would be
provision for arbitration on

on mortgage interest by put- renewal as already applies in
ting fresh life into the lnde- the commercial sector,
pendent rented sector and by A new fonn of ahorthold for
improving the management of fixed term lettings for a
rented housing
authority hands.

in local minimum of perhaps six months
with rents set at a level to give

In detail, the policy involves the landlord u a reasonable rate
a restructuring of improvement
grants to target them “ more

of return on bis asset" as
prescribed by the Department

for the suspension of court
orders for possession from the
present three months.

Encouragement to the
provision of rented housing by
bousing associations by restruc-
turing the Exchequer grant
system to take account of
variations in income levels and
housing costs in defining
affordable rents.
In tbe local authority sector,

Mr Ridley underlined the
proposals for increasing rights
for tenants to choose to transfer
to other landlords and, in a
significant new move, for
changing tbe basis of council
housing accounts.

There would be new “ring
fenced" housing accounts so
that councils would no longer
be allowed to subsidise housing
from the general rate fund.
The grant system would be
changed “ to ensure that
councils can keep their rents
at moderate levels and can
repair and maintain their
housing stock without assis-

tance from the ratepayer."
He also revealed that there

would be “a ceiling on the
maximum rent eligible for
housing benefit to prevent
private landlords poshing up
rents to unreasonable levels at
the expense of tt» taxpayer."
The aim would be to achieve
greater accuracy of targeting
benefit to meet the new
diversity of rent regimes.

Parties chase votes in Scotland
BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MR ROY HATTEBSLEY, the
deputy Labour leader, yesterday
reasserted the party’s commit-
ment to Scottish devolution.
Labour, he said, was the only
party capable of commanding a
majority in tbe House of Com-
mons for a devolved Parlia-

ment
Mr Hattersley was launching

his party's Scottish manifesto elected by propotrional reprsen-
in Glasgok. The manifesto, said tation
Mr Donald Dewart, Labour’s
shadow Scottish Secretary, con-
tained proposals for legislation
which would be enacted by a
Scottish assembly
The Alliance, in its Scottish

manifesto presented in Glasgow,
offers a Scottish Parliament

Launching the Conservative
Party's Scottish manifesto in
Edinburgh, Mr Malcolm Rifkind,
the Scottish Secretary, said a
new Conservative government
would make the A74, Scotland's
main road link with the south,
into a motorway.

‘Competitive currency’ to play

key role in Labour strategy
BY IVOR OWEN

A “competitive currency” will
be a key element in expanding
production and combating un-
employment, MT Neil Klnnock.
the Labour leader, declared
yesterday when launching his
party's selection manifesto,
“ Britain will win."

He did not spell out the
Implications for sterling but it

was made knows later that a
Labour Cabinet would have a
“ desired range " for the
exchange rate in setting Its
economic policy objectives.

As Is tiie case with the pre-
sent Government »h<e target
range would not be publicly
identified, and in all probability
would only become clearly
apparent if a decision were
taken to Include sterling in the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary System.
Mr Kirinock reaffirmed that

bringing down unemployment
would be the “highest priority"
of a Labour government and
that a reduction of one million
would be achieved in the first

two years of office.

Jobs that needed to be done— in construction, modernising
and developing the transport
Bystem, improving the environ-

ment and in tbe service indus-

tries as well as manufacturing
and social welfare — would put
the unemployed back to work.

Mr Klnnock stressed that jobs

that needed to be done would
“not only to combat the crisis

of unemployment now, but
(weTe) jobs which, by their

very creation, lay the basis for

generating wealth and work in

the future."

He highlighted the import-
ance of the proposed capital

repatriation scheme in ensuring
that the required investment
could be financed.

Two newly-created organisa-
tions, British Enterprise, which
would back companies starting

up, fresh innovation and practi-

cal ideas, and tbe British

Industrial Investment Bank,
which would lend funds to Bri-

tish industry for modern
machinery, better training and

research and development-

would have vital roles..

Mr Klnnock brushed “*****
Ja Labour

unlikely ,u

Mr Klnnock
suggestion that

-.ban
fL- M..hdia, oATTllnlstr3tlO*l

withthe Thatcher administration

which had “Struggled
unemployment by
that it had only “Juggled with

^He*claimed that Labours

current programme was mo.i

realistic than in 1983 w!»«
aim had been to reduce u.-lO'-

ployment to one million becaus**

it took account of the deteriora-

tion which had taken place .»

the interval and recognisod

need to be “more modest m our

aspirations and more specific m
our costings."
Mr Kinnock refused to be ui.«

mayed by the size of toe lend

consistently accorded the .con-

servatives in recent opinion

polls and claimed that Labour
private polls confirmed that tm*

party had recently improved i«*

position — “everything w
coming up roses.”

Tories ‘living in a time warp 1

Viscount

disrupts

Kinnock
By David Brindfe

THE SLICK Labour Party
election machine was thrown

badly off course for the first

time yesterday and a Tickers
Viscount airliner called

Southampton was to blame.

Decked out for the occasion

with Labour’s red rose
emblem, the venerable
Viscount refused to perform
for Mr Neil Klnnock, tbe
party leader, who was left

stranded at Heathrow Air-
port.
Mr Kinnock and an

entourage of about 50 party
officials and journalists were
to have used the noble 25-

year-old Viscount aircraft to
fly from London to Birming-
ham and Manchester on
yesterday's leg of the cam-
paign. The plan had been to

have the leader pictured with
the' plane at each stop.

But whereas, as Journalists
were told. Viscount South-
ampton had successfully

flown “ Egyptian, Algerian,
Mauritanian and Omani heads
of state and Bob Hope," It

developed a mechanical fault

when oiled upon to fly a
mere prime ministerial hope-
ful and spare-time comedian.

British Air Ferries, the air-

line from which the plane was
chartered, rushed a replace-

ment from its Southend base
and apologetically plied the
Klnnock party with cham-
pagne. Bnt more than an
hour was lost from the
itinerary and a press confer-

ence for Midlands journalists
had to be scrapped.
When the unnamed stand-in

Viseomrt touched down at

Birmingham International
Airport, however. Labour bad
thoughtfully arranged for a
jazz band, the Doctors of Jazz,

to be on hand to strike up
Happy Days Are Here Again.
The party leader swayed

and sang along with When
the saints Go Marching In
and, after a little prompting,
grabbed the double bass and
tentatively plucked a few
chords.

BY DAVID BRMDLE

MR NEIL KINNOCK. the
Labour leader, last night sought
to lift his campaign above the
arguments between socialism
and Conservatives and appealed
to voters to demonstrate a
simple morality and compas- them 50 years ago.

11

Tbe Labour leader, address- young boys on the run in the
s - ,i_ tn nonnlp jdeemne rOUC«l
ing a rally of supporters in

Birmingham, contrasted his

party's manifesto with Tory
policies “ exhumed from the
grave where progress buried

sion.

In a fierce attack on the pur-
ported Victorian values
espoused by the Tories, he said
that while Mrs Thatcher urged
people to “ look after their
own.” Labour expected people
to “ look after their own
country.

Mr Kinnock said that when
.the Conservatives talked of

city, to people sleeping roup,

and people dying for lack cf

warmth in their own homes, to

crowded prisons breeding

crime and to drug traffickers

killing with narcotics as Vic-

torian gin shops had killed with

their poisonous products.

In a reference to the Causer-

'S&JS'JS'MSg. «“- -te

Yet years ago—"long before

there was anything called

socialism, or Toryism or the
welfare state or capitalism"—

JSstsaunas gjgjgSf'sgi^ jsseng?SFjSc

said it also led to forcing the

young unemployed to accept

compulsory training or suffer

destitution.

Mr Kinnock said the Conser-

Kirmock Mid: “Ifs banal." l7s my brethren, ye do it unto me " working until the millennium

bizarre. These are people living The Tory way, he said, led for the third term that never

in a time warp.” to beggars in the street and came."

Owen warning over

‘jobless decade
9

BY TOM LYNCH

BRITAIN IS likely to face 10
more years of high unemploy-
ment no matter which govern-
ment is in power. Dr David
Owen, the SDP leader, said
yesterday.

At a press conference at

Margate, flanked by Alliance
candidates tor eastern Kent
and photographs of local

factories closed since the
advent of the Thatcher govern-

ment Dr Owen repeated the
Alliance pledge to reduce the
unemployment total by lm in

three years.

However, he said: “Taking
the first million off is a great

deal easier than taking the

second million off.

"We will tive through the
next 10 years with levels of un-
employment most of us would
have thought inconceivable a
few years ago." There was a __ ...
hard core of 1.3m long-term revenues during Mrs Thatchers

unemployed, which would be eight years in office had been
“ hard to crack for any fed into consumption
government” "This year, we face a balance

During a whistle-stop tour of of payments deficit on manu-

Kent, Dr Owen returned factored goods larger than at

repeatedly to the issue of unem- any time in the last 200 years,

ployment, reassuring Alliance Quite an epitaph for the work-

supporters that he was aware of shop of the world. And even

serious pockets of unemploy- worse, some of the conditions

ment in the south as well as in which brought that situation

the north. about still apply.

However, he advised cam-
paign workers tn Sittingbourne

that the best way to sway falter-

ing Tory voters was not to

criticise every single govern-

ment action over the last eight

years — some Conservative
policies, such as trade union
reform, had been good for

industry.

Later, at a rally in Cam-
bridge, where Mrs Shirley

Williams, the SDP president, is

the Alliance candidate. Dr
Owen launched a fierce attack

on the Government’s economic
record.
“To talk of a post-industrial

society based on a service

economy is a cop-out," he said.

A successful service sector was
essential, but so was a strong
manufacturing base.

The “windfall" of £70bn in

asset sales and North Sea oil

Ian Hamilton Fazey assesses the main parties’ prospects in the Tory-held marginals

Battling mayor celebrates one Tory win and hopes for tore
THE FORMIDABLE Mayor of
Bury, Councillor Mrs Evelyn
Waite, is in her 41st year of
electoral campaigning, and is

already flush with a Tory vic-

tory—her own.
It came on May 7 in the battle

of Ramshortom, a Lancashire
town snuggling comfortably
astride the River Irwell in the
Pennine foothills.

P.amsbottom used to return
three Conservative councillors
to Bury Town Hall but Labour

• Bonr

constituency’
,

COMMENTARY:'..'

had taken two of toe seal* in

successive years. Could Mrs
Waite hold on having twice con-

querd of Mr Dale Campbell-
Savours in electoral slugging

matches tor the council and
forced him (he says) to emi-
grate to Cumbrta?
The Alliance considered Rams- Bury's

bottom promising territory and.
tike Labour, put up a good
candidate. The fan that Mrs
Waite was mayor heightened
the propaganda stakes, and

there was a 59.9 per cent
turnout.
At the count she was tense

with anxiety. ** I wan't so much
worried about losing as that I
might burst into tears in public
if I did,” she says. But there
were no Tory tears. She got «
per cent of the vote, trouncing
Labour on 33 per cent, with the
Alliance on 23 per cent

The Conservatives see the
result as the turning point of a
war. Labour only managed to
take control of Bury council last
year and was expecting to con-
solidate with more gains. More-
over, they hoped for a spring-
board to take the Tory-held
marginals of Bury North and
Bury South in June.
On May 7, Labour failed. The

Tories held all 10 seats they
were defending and Labour lost
ground in some of its six. Mr
Derek Boden. Labour candidate
for Bury South, had his safe
Besses ward majority cut from
1,018 to only 300 votes.
One of Mrs Waite's last duties

as mayor this week is to move
the writs for the general elec-
tion in the two Burys. where Mr
Alistair Burt is defending a
majority of 2,792 in the North,
compared with Mr David Sum-
berg's margin of 3,720 in the
South.
On Monday, she was savour-

ing the thought of doing so at
the opening of a new wing oE
Bury's Florence Nightingale
Hospital. She and her col-
leagues know that if Labour
does not take these seats the
party will be dead in the Irwell
at least, if not in the country

Sumberg who on Monday was
still clearing out his desk at
the House of Commons.
All acknowledge the two

Burys as Con-Lab marginals.
The Alliance has poor organi-
sation and few workers. The
Tories believe that Labour can
only win if the Alliance poaches
Tory votes. The evidence of
May 7 is that it will probably
not succeed.

Labour, however, believes
that it suffered from poor turn-
out at the council elections.

Aiming to be on the right track—Alistair Burt in Bury North

as a whole.
Florence Nightingale Hos-

pital treats the long-term
chronically sick and can be
regarded as one of toe triumphs
of the recent Thatcher years.
The new wing, which is tor

rehabilitation and treatment of
patients affected by strobes,
multiple sclerosis, and other
neurological disorders, was paid
for with £30,000 from savings.

Nearby, the new brickwork
of E-ward tells a bigger story.
New management techniques
and savings enabled £400,000 to
be found from current re-

sources to build it.

Mr Philip Bacon, who main-
tains he is apolitical, is Bury

Health Authority district
general manager. His chairman
is straight from the private
sector, Mr Edmund Schofield,
the recently retired managing
director of Bury’s Hall
Brothers, whose main product.
Hall's Mentholyptus lozenges,
makes it the world's largest
cough drop manufacturer.
The savings amounted to

£500,000 a year and came from
putting non-medical tasks, such
as cleaning and laundry, out to
tender, and introducing much
tighter management.
Mr Bacon said this had

enabled a 30 per cent increase
in numbers of medical staff
since 1981 and a 25 per cent

decrease in waiting lists.

For the benefit of Bury's
voters, many of the extra
medics are to be housed in a
new general hospital so that
they can treat patients more
quickly.
Mr Burt and Mr Sumberg

have managed to persuade Mr
Norman Fowler, the Health
Secretary, that the town should
suffer no more deferrals of
this project
There are three candidates,

one for each party, in each of
the two Burys. Mr Burt, who
Is parliamentary private secre-
tary to Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Education Secretary, was first

out knocking on doors this

week, a case, one witty obser-
ver thought, of the early Burt
trying to catch the worms.
He wanted to begin before

Mr David Crausby, his Labour
opponent, but did so in Hawk-
shaw village, where his boss
Mr Baker has just saved the
local primary school from
being closed down by the
Labour-controlled Bury coun-
cil.

Few people there seemed
much likely to vote for Mr
Crausby in a month of Sundays.
Tfcfl sub-postmaster, a jolly

chap called Arnold, paused in
dispensing Viznto ice lollies to
the workmen digging a hole
in the road outside and
declared that Labour were
finished in the village when
Nelson Mandela went on the
Greater Manchester Connell
Christmas card list

Mr Burt, who is 32, canvasses
with his wife Eve. six months
pregnant together with their . . .

- „.,,e
daughter Hazel, aged 14 that Tory voters were angry at „ ^e~ry..

lssl^d writs (or libel

GENERAL AND COUNCIL
ELECTION VOTES

Bury North C Lab An
Hay 87 474 37.4 144
June 83 45.5 402 MA
Bury South
May 87 464 39-3 14.7
June 83 44.0 365 195

Tory rule

‘has cost

nation dear9

By Horn Thompson

THE NATION had paid an
exorbitant price for the
limite dbenefits which eight
yean of Censervativsm had
brought- Alliance leaders said
yesterday. Britain was
divided and would remain so
under continued Tory rale.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, acknowledged that the
Tories had made some pro-

gress-on curbing Inflation

and trade union power and
by introducing an element of

economic realism. But the
price paid bad been too high.

There were 2m fewer jobs

in Britain than when the
Conservatives came to power
in 1979, 1.7m people were
homeless or on bousing wait-
ing lists, 768,000 were wait-

ing tor a hosipta! bed, the
number of people living at

supplementary benefit level

had doubled since 1979 to
12m and tbe number of vic-

tims of crime bad risen by
over lm after eight years of
“ the party of Law and order."
The widening divisions in

society “shames us all and
costs us dear in tbe ever-
growing crime and violence
on our streets."

Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, said It was impossible
tor the Tories to unite the
country. “Too much of the
Conservative attitude is to
target on what they think of
as their people—the “what's
in it for me" factor.

“This is a recipe for divi-
siveness within a nation," he
said. The Tories might make
promises for the future, feet
it was their record over the
last eight years that should
be looked at.

Inner city decay, the cause
of riots and unrest, could be
resolved, but Dr Owen gave a
warning that the country was
heading for a major disaster
unless more money was
poured Into the inner cities.
On the health senice, he

said the argument on spend-
ing was how much the Con-
servatives were taking
account of “the necessity to
ran fast to stand still." Spend-
ing most rise by 2 per cent a
year just to keep up with
growing demand.

months. This is a new twist

—

carry your own baby to kiss in
case there are no others
around.

Doorstep issues were law
and order, the poll tax propo-
sal, and bus services. Mr Burt
was reassuring. “Will I be all
right this time?" he ventured
everywhere, to universal assent

Of the other candidates. Mr
Crausby, Mr Boden and the
two Alliance makeweights, Mr
David Vassmer (North) and Mr
Derek Eyre (South), were all
still at the jobs which pay
their wages. They all begin
in earnest today as does Mr

rate increases and thus well
motivated to go to the polls.

Steel issues

fresh writ
LAWYERS for Mr David Steel,

vuL ^be
.

ral leader, who have

aainst the Sun and the starnewspaper, decided to issue J
Both Mr Boden and Mr similar writ against the News of

Crausby believe that the chance IP® ,S'
orld .£?d its proprietors

to get rid of Mrs Thatcher will “ie News UK group,
be potent enough to maximise
their vote. But can it possibly
be enough for them to win?
General election, 1983:
Bury North: A. Burt (C)
23,923; F. White (Lab)
21,131; E. Wilson (Lib/All)
7,550. C majority 2.792. Poll
79.6 per cent. Bwy Smith:
D. Sumberg (C) 21,718; D.
Boden (Lab) 17,998; K. Evans
(SDP/AD) 9,628. C majority
3,720. PoU 76J. per cent.

Nottingham party
falls in line

East Labour
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Nothingcan surpass taking theback seatin a
Mercedes-Benz S-class except,ofcourse,takingthewheel.

,
In.the back ofanS-class yon can work or relax in a secure cocoon ofhigh

‘ T T
-

'•

• . technology materials -isolated from distracting noise and vibration. The longest
'

' ‘ : ‘ '

•

r
- version of the S-class reposes on a wheelbase of more than ten feet and offers

combined leg room of over six feet The options for rear seat passengers include
'

• individual reading lights, cigar lighters, foot rests and electrically-operated seats.

From the rear seat the car is nothing less than a spacious, comfortable limousine.

.
From the drivers seat things take on a rather different complexion.

The driver is surrounded by more than twenty controls and information

sources but their ergonomic refinement is so complete that each falls to hand or
~

• eye with almost uncanny familiarity.

An S-class consumes motorway miles with few demands on itself or its

occupants, yet it seems to “shrink” in traffic orwhen the driver chooses to exercise

the cars remarkable handling characteristics. The suspension, with coil springs

and gas-filled shock absorbers all round, is supplemented with twin control arms

at the front to induce anti-dive characteristics. The four-wheel, 11.8 inch disc

brakes are supervised through the trickiest situations by the computer in the

Mercedes-Benz anti-lock braking system. Take to the hills and lanes and an S-class

demonstrates a sure-footedness that belies the size of its interior and the supple-

ness of its ride.

Flagship of the entire Mercedes-Benz range is the 560SEL. Not since the

legendary “6.9” has there been a car with performance like it The 5.6 litre, light

alloy V-8 engine produces a phenomenal 300.bhp. Just how efficiently all this

power finds its way to the road is a lesson in Mercedes-Benz engineering.

It starts with a four-speed, dual programme automatic transmission that is

the-best in the business. From there the power is guided to the wheels via a limited-

slip differential. The self-levelling rear suspension and torque-compensating rear

axle ensure that everything remains tidy when the wick is turned up.

Many S-class drivers choose the slightly smaller 300SE. Its 3 litre, ohc, fuel-

injected six propels the ear to 62mph in only 9.1 seconds and to a top speed of

128mph. (Manufacturer s figures, automatic.) Completing the range are the 4.2 litre

and 5 litre V-8 s available in SE (short) or SEL (long) wheelbase versions.

Other cars might match the S-class on a handful of attributes but no other

car offers the same combination of elegance, comfort, performance and versatility.

An S-class is the most complete car in the world.

rja isarroT

0
Engineered like no other car in the world.
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The light fantastic’s

trip across the sea bed
Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor, looks at the problems involved

in laying underwater optical cables for tdecommumcations

WHILE OPTICAL fibre cables

are becoming ubiquitous in to*

day's land-based telephone sys-

tems, they are only just be-
ginning to make an impact on
the international submarine
telecommunications market.

It was only 12 months ago
that the first significant under-
sea optical fibre link went into

operation, between the UK and
Belgium. Yet within a little

over a year from now, the
world should have its first

transatlantic optical fibre sys-

tem in place, and from then on
there will be a flood of similar

installations, stretching round
the globe from the Pacific to

the Mediterranean.

This spate of investment
promises huge increases in the
capacity of international tele-

phone communications. Indeed,
the first transatlantic optical

fibre link will be able to carry
8,000 simultaneous conversa-
tions, exactly twice as many as

the last of the coaxial copper
cables between the US and
Europe; and by sophisticated

electronic management tech-

niques, designed to make use
of the lines in every pause in

a conversation, this capacity

can be augmented to 46,000
channels — a far cry from the

36 channels available on the
first coaxial transatlantic

cable in 1956.

Compared to land-based sys-

tems, it has taken longer to

arrive at this investment phase
because of the particular prob-
lems of reliability caused by a

sea-bed environment. In round
figures, says Mr John Tilly,

marketing director of STC Sub-
marine Systems, the economics
of undersea cable communica-
tions mean that components

have to be about ten times as
reliable as on land. The sys-

tem has to have a design life

of 25 years of uninterrupted
operation, in which it will need
minimal maintenance and re-
pair.

“If you have a failure under-
water, a repair ship will cost
you about £40,000 a day. and
the total bill for putting things
right might come to half a mil-

lion pounds," says Mr Bob
Williamson, manager of ad-
vanced engineering at the cable
group. "If you then add the
lost revenue for 8,000 cus-

tomers at SI a minutes, a break-
down becomes very expensive.”

The problems of durability
fall into two main areas.

A bizarre threat

emerged when sharks
9

teeth were found
embedded in cables

installed around
the Canary Islands

First, the cable itself has to

be much stronger than on land.

It has to be specially packaged
and insulated to prevent leakage
and corrosion, and it has to '-n

able to withstand the tension
caused in laying it and lifting

it from the sea bed if repairs

are necessary — to say nothing
of the hazards »f trawler lines

and ships' anchors.
To meet these requirements,

the tiny wisps of fibre that
form the heart of the system
are packed in a tough cladding
of polyethylene, steel wires
and polypropylene.

strengthened with a layer of
aluminium in shallow water
like the North Sea, where the
cables are more likely to be cut
by passing ships. In some areas,
cladding of this kind is even
being used to protect against
sharks, a particularly bizarre
tbreat which emerged recently
when several sharks' teeth were
found embedded in cable in-

stalled around the Canary
Islands.

Second is the question of en-
suring the reliability of the
equipment which maintains the
quality of the signal travelling

down the fibre optic line. This
is a problem associated parti-
cularly with submarine cables,
which, unlike many land-based
systems, typically have to carry
signals over extended dis-
tances between transmission
stations.

In a densely populated area
like Europe, for example, many
calls are transmitted from ex-
changes which are no more than
20 miles apart, and which have
equipment to boost and improve
signals before passing them on.
Conversations on the trans-

atlantic line, on the other hand,
have to emerge in an in-

telligible form at the end of a
3,000 mile journey which en-

tails no switching at alL

The key to efficiency is to
avoid "attenuation” of the sig-

nals—there is a natural ten-

dency for the messages to

become increasingly fuzzy and
indistinct the further they
travel. These messages are
sent in a series of light rays,

emitted by a laser gun which
switches infra-red signals on
and off like a supremely
efficient torch. Because the
light is sent out in a trans-

parent tube-like fibre, it travels

MQUomt of tircutt mite* 142}
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further, avoiding the sort of
lateral dissipation which occurs
when a torch is flashed in the
dark.
Long-distance optical fibres

achieve this channelling
mechanism for the light by
varying the composition of the
material. The outside of the
fibre is slightly less resistant

than the interior, allowing the
light rays to travel faster at

the edges, and thus “bending”
the signal into the centre, so

that ir travels straight and true

down the core of the line.

Some dissipation in the

quality of the signal, however,
inevitably occurs because of
impurities in the fibre which
break up the light waves. In
long-distance cables, this prob-

lem is tackled by "repeaters,"
instruments which are aimed at

correcting and amplifying the
messages they receive. Long,
tube-like metallic objects, the
repeaters take the signals

coming in at one end. Dut them
through a series of electronic

devices which seek to take out
distortion, and then re-trans-

mit them in the improved form
down the cable at the other end.

Repeaters are jammed full of
electronics and integrated cir-

cuits, and are so expensive that

cable companies are reluctant
to say what they cost. But
they can account for up to half
of the price of installing an
optical fibre cable, depending
on how many are needed on
the line.

Ensuring the reliability of
the repeaters is probably the
trickiest problem facing the
cable companies. In the more
leisurely days of coaxial cop-
per cable, companies were
operating in a less competitive
environment controlled by
regulated national telephone

utilities. This was a world in

which telephone companies
could afford to move with great
deliberation towards any new
technology, testing it for many
years before introduction —
STC says. for example, that in

the past it has had some com-
ponents on test for un to 25
years.

In order to move to the in-

troduction of the new tech-

nology at a much swifter pace
than previously, manufacturing
companies have had to find

ways to speed up test proce-

dures. typically using high-tem-
perature techniques. As a re-

sult, the time lag between the

'"''i \ •'
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A%n for growth,
tomorrow.

Japan today: the world's largest creditor nation, its second largest capital

market The growing power of industrial Japan tods the rise of the Yen zone.

Tomorrow the Yen, reflecting Japan's vitality, may become a reserve currency.

Banque Indosuez first put its roots down in Japan in 1939, and has since

grown steadily; its operations have become part of Japan's business and financial

communities. Having earned the confidence of the Japanese financial authorities

and with its own securities trading house on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, Banque
Indosuez is the bank best positioned to handle Yen-denominated operations.

In sixteen Asian countries, and in 65 countries around the world, Banque

Indosuez offers clients around toe worlda world of opportunities.

OS
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

.

Headoffice :96 boulevardHaussmann -75008 Paris.
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BMNQUEttNDiOSUEZ.AWHOLE WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES.

first experimental submarine
optical fibre cable, installed by
STC in the sea water of Loch
Fyne in Scotland, and the com-
pletion of the first significant

operational link between the
UK and Belgium last year, was
only seven years.
Another line of attack on

improving reliability lies in re-

ducing the number of repeaters
used undersea — a process
which will also reduce the oast
of repeaters from around 50 per
cent of a submarine system to-
day to 25 per cent In about five

years' time.

Rapid improvements in laser
transmission techniques in
the quality of optical fibre cables
is already producing significant
improvements on this score,
pushing up the length of cable
between repeaters from about
40 kilometres on the UK-
Belgium link last year to about
70 kilometres on cables to be
installed over the next two to
three years. By comparison, the
old coaxial cables had repeaters
every six to 12 kilometres.
Longer term, researchers see

further gains coming from new
transmission techniques and
different types of optical fibre.

On 4he transmission side, the
technology is now virtually In
place to increase the wave-
length of the pulses of light,

which currently conduct mes-
sages down the fibre, Horn 1J3
micrometres to 1-5 micrometres.
This change to a longer wave-
length will have the effect of
reducing the degeneration of
the signals which occurs when
the light is scattered by parti-

cles in the fibre.

In commercial terms, it

means that cables are already
being planned with much
longer unboosted lengths: the
new line from the UK to Gue>m-
sey, for example, win have no
repeaters at *11 over its 135
kilometres when ft is installed

in 1991.

More futruistically, scientists

are working on new forms of

fibre which will be even purer
than the present silicon-based

products. Theoretically, light

will be able to skim down fibres

of this sort -with very little

dissipation at -all—possibly all

the way across the Atlantic.

But that is some way off. For
the moment the world will be
satisfied with a system which Is

promising a 100 per cent im-
provement in performance
when the first transatlantic

optical fibre cable comes on
stream.

US foam takes

the opposite line

A NOVEL kind 0# few*
material hnf been' developed
u the University of I#** ln

the US- Most foam materials,

when they are compressed,
tend to bulge outwards at
right angles to the direction

of the compression. Con-

versely. when pulled, they
pinch ln the middle.
The Iowa materials, which

consists of conventional
foams that have undergone
specific heat and pressure
processes, do the opposite,

that Is, they get fatter In

cross section when stretched
and vice versa. The foams
are also more resilient than
conventional types in that
they can be deformed to a
larger extent. They are also
said to be tougher and more
tear resistant.
•The materials, called

re-entrant foams, are not Just

a novelty. Mr Roderick Lakes
of the university's bio-
medical engineering depart-
ment envisages applications
ln the protection of the
human body. For example,
knee pads might be made of
the foam, as might the linings
of helmets.
Whoever a reslUent

material has to be pressed
Into -a hole, clearly the
material will go In without
lamming and then exactly fill

the space.
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Medical data
from the surgery

A NEW company in the UK.
AAH JHedite), Is planning to
supply two thousand general
practitioners in Britain with
a free IBM personal computer
at a cost of about £l5m. The
machines will be programmed
to allow the practice to be
managed more' easily, but
also to allow certain data
about drugs use to be
collected. For a fee, AAH
win supply this data to
the pharmaceutical Industry.
The data collected will also

be supplied to the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security.
There are some 9,600

practices In the UK and AAH
Meditel is hoping to equip
about 2,000 of them. The aim
is to collect information
about the ways drugs are
prescribed and taed. reported
side effects and similar infor-

mation which is otherwise
very costly to obtain.

Practices, doctors and patients
will remain completely
anonymous and the routines
used will ensure that all the
data remains confidential.

Glass fibre armour
can stop a bullet

GLASS FIBRE armour plat-

ing which wlH absorb the
Impact of various kinds of
projectiles, including ballets

and cross-bow bolts, has been
developed by UK company
Flastechnol of Farnborough,
Hampshire.
Apart from its obvious

military applications, the
material can be used to pro-

tect staff in high security
locations such as embassies
and banks. Available in

easily-cut 8 x 4 ft panels,

Flastechnol Armour costs

under £3 per kilogram and
weighs between one and 4 kg
per sq ft In thicknesses from
0.2 to 0JJ inches.

Test-bed view of

automation gains

IN THE UK# John ®r°*?
Automation Is providing *

realistic te* ISLJH
factory automation custom*

«

In the Torm of a three-cell

system on which they ran

assess automated storage and

retrieval, flexible

and quality assurance testing.

To be installed at the com-

pany's Coventry plant, the

three cells, which make use

of four robot arms, can ne

used and controlled indepen-

dently or can be Integrated

Into a single system wU" *

flow of parts from one end

to the other.

The system has been

developed in parallel wlrb a

new consultancy business

that the company has tfart™.

Hie aim is to provide

industry with an in-depth

service so as to achieve better

profitability through eo*-

effective automated manufac-

turing and assembly.

Edited by Geoffrey Clurlish

Dixons calls on
warehouse robots
DIXONS, UK retailer or
home entertainment goods,
has spent £9m on an auto-
mation system at its Steven-
age distribution centre. The
company’s warehousing and
distribution system has to
supply 300 retail outlets.

As the product focus began
to move from watches and
calculators to heavier items
like television sets and re-
corders, Dixons derided to
look at automated warehous-
ing and now uses robot
trucks and cranes at the dis-

tribution centre. The system
has been designed by Top-
store Warehouse Systems,
which is based in Switzerland
and undertakes complete
automation projects, from
computer software to stacker
cranes.

Topstore has used Tandem
fault-tolerant computers so
that Dixons has continuous
control of stock movement
365 days a year.

CONTACTS: Tapster* Warehouse
Syatama: UK. 0734 884476. PlaatachnQl:
UK, 0CS2 513001. John Brown Auto-
mation: UK, 0203 473748. Unlvarn.lv Of
towa: US. (319) 33S 5639. AAH
Medtal; UK, 021 625 8706.
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PUSH A BUTTON AND
TALK TO ANY OF THEM.

“Openness” is a word you hear a lot in

the computer field these days. It shows that

we’re in a buyer’s market. /

For us at Ericsson, a buyer’s market is

exactly what we want. It gives us great possi-

bilities.

With our “open” technology we can

offer a system that is open to many com-
puter worlds, to international standards and
to the future.

We can help you link together computer
worlds to build an effective and flexible

communications system.

That’s one reason why our new gener-

ation of terminals are “multi-lingual”. Just

Ericsson Information Systems A&. S-K3 98 Stockholm. Swfden. Telephone: Int. +46-8-7937000.

push a buttom to shift from IBM to DEC to

Sperry. .

.

If this “openness” is one half of our
strategy, then simplicity is the other.

With our new digital exchange you can
spread access to computer power and infor-

mation throughout the company in the sim-

plest and best way: overthe telephone wires.

And you can plug in personal computers,
word processors and terminals as easily as

telephones.
Simplicity and “openness” create new

possibilities.

Why don’t we do something about it?

We have both the technology and the ideas.

ERICSSON ^
Ericsson Information Systems
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UK NEWS -CONSERVATIVE ELECTION MANIFESTO

Thatcher’s vision in the 1990s and beyond
THE BRITISH REVIVAL
This manifesto sets out our

vision for the Britain of the
1990s and beyond, a future
based on the aspirations of
millions of individuals and their
families—their hopes, their
needs, their security. For the
first time in a generation this

country looks forward to an era

of real prosperity and fulfil*

meat.
A vast change separates the

Britain of today from the
Britain of the late 1970s. Is it

really only such a short time
ago that inflation rose to an
annual rate of 27 per cent?
That the leader of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union was widely seen as the
most powerful man in the
land ? That a minority Labour
Government, staggering from
crisis to crisis on borrowed
money, was nonetheless main-
tained in power by the Liberal
Party in return for the paper
concession of a Lib-Lab pact ?
And that Labour's much-
vaunted pay pact with the
unions collapsed in the Indus-
trial anarchy of the " winter of
discontent,” in which the dead
went unburied, rubbish piled
up in the streets and the
country was gripped by a
creeping paralysis which Lab-
our was powerless to cure?

It seems in retrospect to he
the history of another country.
Yet these thin gs happened and
people had to accept them as an
unavoidable part of everyday
life.

Reversing the decline:

Remember the conventional
wisdom of the day. The British
people were “ ungovernable.”
We were in the grip of an
incurable ” British disease.”

Britain was beading for
“irreversible decline."

Well, the people were not un-
governable, the disease was not
incurable, the decline has been
reversed.

• Britain today is in the
seventh successive year of

steady economic growth. We
have moved from the bottom
to the top of the growth league
of major European countries.

• In Britain today, inflation

has reached its lowest levels

for almost 20 years.

© In Britain today, the number
of strikes has dropped to the
lowest levels for 50 years.

• In Britain today, far from
being in debt to the IMF, we
have built op our net overseas
assets to their highest level

since the Second World War-
higher than France. Germany
and the United States, second
only to Japan.

• In Britain today, living stan-

dards are higher than ever be-
fore in our history.

But these are bald statistics.

What matters is the feel of the
country, the new enthusiasm
for enterprise, the new spirit

that Britain can make it, that

we can prosper with the best.

Our services sector, employing
almost two-thirds of our work-
force, generates a vast surplus
of foreign earnings. And our
manufacturers are travelling

the globe with a new confidence

born of the knowledge that

Britain is internationally com-
petitive again.

The world stage: This nation-

al revival is not confined to

increased economic strength.
Britain is also playing a major
part on the international stage.

From the White House through
Europe to the Kremlin our voice

is heard on arms control, on
East-West issues, on human
rights, on the Middle East and
on African affairs.

With the Conservative Gov-
ernment. Britain has played a
strong and responsible role in-

ternationally. We have defended
civilised values by fighting ter-

rorism relentlessly. We have
secured our national interests,

as when we liberated the Falk-
lands.
We have been ready to settle

long-standing issues like Hong
Kong where we reached an
agreement to safeguard the way
of life of the people.
Time and again we have

shown that we possess the essen-

tial requirements of successful
diplomacy: we stand firm on
principles yet are ready to nego-
tiate and prepared to take de-
cisive action.

Founded in strength: The
ability to act internationally
does not come without effort. It

must be founded on a strong
economy and a robust defence.
This Government took the
necessary steps to build up both.
Success has followed.

• Prudent financial policies
have made Britain one of the
world's largest creditors. Today
we are able to shape world
efforts to sustain trade and pro-
mote international monetary co-

operation.
• We gave a lead in Nato and
installed Cruise missiles. Today,
as a result the Soviet Union
is at last prepared to negotiate
to remove its own missiles tar-

geted against us.

© This Government is modern-
ising our own independent de-
terrent. Today Britain retains
an independent influence in
arms control negotiations be-

tween the superpowers.
By such steadfastness, we

have not only rebuilt our eco-
nomy and re-established our
world reputation; we have also
regained our national self-

resnect But restoring a coun-
try’s greatness is not easy. The
new Conservative policies met
bitter resistance every step of
the way.

Remember:
© The year-long coal strike,
with its volence and intimida-
tion on a masisve scale. It failed
and mining productivity has
since soared.

© The battle we had to fight to

ensure that Britain paid no

more than its fair share of the
European Community Budget
We now get automatic rebates
—this year, aver £1.3bn.

• The doubling of the oil price
which confronted the new Gov-
ernment with a world-wide
recession—and, more recently,
an equally dramatic fall in the
oil price which halved govern-
ment oil revenues and in earlier
times would have threatened a

collapse of confidence in the
pound. Both these oil ‘'shocks"

were successfully withstood by
prudent policies which have pro-

duced a sustained growth of
grosperity.

• And let us net forget the
challenge of the Falklacds War.
How many of the alternative

governments on offer would
have stood firm, overcome, or
even survived such difficulties?

Does anyone suppose that the
Labour Party would have
resisted, let alone defeated, the
violence and intimidation in the
coal strike? Or that the Liberals
or the Social Democrats would
have fought so hard for our
rebate from the European Com-
munity? Or that any of the
Opposition parties would have
persevered through all these
difficulties to break the hack of
inflation and restore honest
money?
A strong and stable govern-

ment: How has it been done?
All these improvements in the
wealth and standing of our
country have only been possible
because we have had a strong
government with sound policies
and a decisive majority in
Parliament. A weak government
with uncertain policies would
not have known how to with-
stand the pressures upon it; a
government without a good
overall majority in Parliament
would not hare been allowed to
do so; and a strong government
with unsound policies would
have been a positvs force for
disaster.

In this election, only -the

Conservative Party is offering
strong, decisive and united gov-
ernment.

The next moves forward: The
next Conservative Government
will build on the achievements
of the past eight years with a
full programme of positive re-
form.

We will continue:

• to pursue policies of sound
financial management, the con-
quest of inflation, the promo-
tion of enterprise and the
growth of employment;
O to spread the ownership of
homes, shares, pensions and
savings ever more widely to
give families greater financial
independence;

© to give people greater choice
and responsibility over their
own lives in important areas
such as housing and education;

• to improve the well-being of
the people through better
health care, and to safeguard
the living standards of those
who have to depend on the
community;
• to improve the quality of
life by conserving the best of
our heritage and our country-
side, and by fostering provi-
sion for the arts and sport;

© to exercise strong leadership
where government needs to be
strong—in protecting the
nation against potential aggres-
sion and the citizen against
lawlessness.
We intend to press on with

the radical Conservative re-
form which we embarked upon
in 1979, and which has a beady
revived the spirit of our people
and restored the reputation of
our country.

WIDER OWNERSHIP AND
GREATER OPPORTUNITY
Conservatives aim to extend

as widely as possible the oppor-
tunity to own property and
build up capital, to exercise
real choice in education, and
to develop economic independ-
ence and security.

Our goal is a capital-owning
democracy of people and
families who exercise power
over their own lives in the
most direct way. They would
take the important decisions

—

as tenants, home-owners, par-
ents, employees, and trade
unionists—rather than having
them taken for them.

Of course, it is not possible
to give people Independence.
That is something we must all
achieve by our own efforts. But
what this Conservative Govern-
ment has done Is to make it

easier Cot people to acquire
Independence for themselves:

© by introducing the right to
buy council houses;

© by returning; nationalised
industries to the people in ways
that encourage the widest
possible spread of ownership;
• by making it easier to buy
shares in British industry
through employee share
schemes and Personal Equity
Plans.
These opportunities — all too

often introduced in the teeth

of fierce resistance from the
Opposition parties — have
achieved spectacular results.

There has been a surge of

home-ownership, share-owner-

ship and self-reliance.

And because these first-time

shareholders and home-owners
are more independent, they

develop a more Independent
outlook. They are no longer

content that some of the most
Important decisions in their

lives — what school their child-

ren attend, for example, or

whether or not to go on strike

—should be taken by official-

dom or trade union bosses.

People want to decide such
things tor themseIves.

In way the scope of

individual responsibility is

widened, the family is

THE CONSERVATIVE MESSAGE
IN THE last eight years oar
country has changed —
changed for the better.

We have discovered a new
strength and a new pride. We
have fostered a new spirit of

enterprise. We have risen to

fresh challenges at home and
abroad. Once again our
economy Is strong. Oar

industries are flourishing.
Unemployment is falling.

Founded on this new
prosperity, we are building a
better Health Service and
providing more care for those
In seed. Living standards are

higher than ever before. Our
people have the protection of

a stronger defence and more

police.
Britain has come right by

her own efforts. We trusted
in the character and talents

of our people. The British
Instinct is for choice and
independence. Given the
opportunities provided by
Conservative policies, many
more families now enjoy the

pride or ownership— of
homes, of shares and of
pensions.

Together we are building
one nation of free, prosperous
and responsible families and
people. A Conservative dream
is at last becoming a reality.

This manifesto points the
way forward.

strengthened, and voluntary
bodies flourish. Stats power is

checked and opportunities are
spread throughout society.

Ownership and independence
cease +o be the privileges of a
few - 1 become the birthright

of an.

In this way One Nation is

finally reached—not by a single
people being conscripted Into an
organised socialist programme
but by millions of people
building their own lives in
their awn way.

Better bousing for all: No-
where has the spread of owner-
ship been more significant than
in housing. Buying their own
home is the first step most
people take towards building
up capital to hand down to their
children and grandchildren. It

gives people a stake in society-
something to conserve. It is the
foundation stone of a capital-

owning democracy.

A home should be a source
of pride and independence to
the family living in it, regard-
less of whether it is owned or
rented. We will ensure that
every family in the land has
the opportunity to make it so.

Home-ownership has been
the great success story of
housing policy in the last eight
years. One mi lion council
tenants have become home-
owners and another one and a

half million more families have
become home-owners for the
first time.

Two out of every three homes
are now owned by the people
who live in them. This is a very
high proportion, one of the
largest in the world. We are
determined to make it larger
stiiL

Some people are still

deterred by the costs and com-
plications of house purchase.
That is why we must look for
new ways to make house-buying
simpler and easier. Our aboli-

tion of the conveyancing mono-
poly has already made St

cheaper.
We will keep the present

system of mortgage tax relief.

We will target improvement
grants to where they are most
needed—to the least well-off.

To meet the special needs of
old people, we will ensure that
all local authorities have powers
to give improvement grants,

where necessary, for properties
where elderly people move in

with relatives. We will extend
the 30 per cent housing associa-

tion grant to help schemes for
old people.
Most problems in housing

now arise in the rented sector.

Controls, although well-meant,
have dramatically reduced the
private rented accommodation
to a mere 8 per cent of the
housing market.

This restricts housing choice
and hinders the economy.
People looking for work cannot
easily move to a different area
to do so. Those who find work
may not be able to find rented
accommodation nearby. Those
who would prefer to rent rather
than buy are forced to become
reluctant owner-occupiers or to
swell the queue for council

houses. Some may even become
temporarily homeless.
And it is not only these

people and their families who
suffer from the shortage of

homes for rent. The economy as

a whole Is damaged when
workers cannot move to fill jobs
because there are no homes to

rent in the neighbourhood.
This must be remedied. We

have already taken some modest
steps in this direction by mak-
ing it easier to part-own and
rent homes through shared
ownership; by bringing in and
widening the scheme for assured
tenancies; by our system of

shortholds; and by providing a

new 30 per cent housing asso-

ciation grant to build hostels
for young workers. We have
also directly tackled the prob-
lem of homelessness through
new grants to housing associa-

tions and other measures.
Mere must now he done. The

next Conservative Government,
having already implemented the
right to buy, will increase

practical opportunities to rent
We must attract new private

investment into rented housing
—both from large institutions
such as building societies and
housing associations as well as
from small private landlords. To
do this we intend, in particular,
to build on two initiatives we
have already taken.

First, to encourage more in-

vestment by institutions, we
will extend the system of
assured tenancies. This will per-
mit new lettings in which rents

and the period of lease will be
freely agreed between tenants
and landlords. The tenant will

have security of tenure and will

renegotiate the rent at the end
of the lease, with provision for

arbitration if necessary.
Second, to encourage new let-

tings by smaller landlords, we
will develop the system of

sborthold. The rents of land-

lords will be limited to a rea-

sonable rate of return, and the

tenant's security of tenure will

be limited to tiie term of the

lease, which would he not less

than 6 months. This will bring
back into use many of the
550,000 private dwellings which

now stand empty because of
controls, as well as making the

provision of new rented housing
a more attractive investment.
And we will revise the hous-

ing benefit system to ensure that

it prevents landlords from
increasing rents to unreasonable
levels at the taxpayer’s expense.
AD existing private and hous-

ing association tenants will con-

tinue to have their present pro-

tection in respect of rents and
security of tenure.
We will strengthen the law

against harassment and unlaw-
ful eviction.

Many council estates built is
the sixties and seventies are

badly designed, vulnerable to

crime and vandalism and in bad
repair. In many areas, rent
arrears are high. In all, over
110,000 council dwellings stand
empty. Yet it is often difficult

for tenants to move. If they are
ever to enjoy the prospect of
independence, municipal mono-
poly must be replaced by choice

in renting.

We will give groups of tenants
the right to form tenant co-
operatives, owning and running
their management and budget
for themselves. They will also

have the right to ask other insti-

tutions to take over their bous-
ing. Tenants who wish to remain
with the local authority will he
able to do so.

We will give each council
house tenant individually the
right to transfer the ownership
of his or her bouse to a housing
association or other indepen-
dent, approved landlord.

In some areas more may be
necessary. The success of Estate
Action and Housing Action
Areas shows how a carefully
targeted approach can trans-

form an area of poor housing
and give people there new hope.
Our Urban Development Cor-
porations have been successful
in restoring derelict industrial
areas.

We believe that a similar
approach could be adopted for
housing in some places. We
will take powers to create
Housing Action Trusts—initi-
ally as a pilot scheme—to take
over such housing, renovate it,

and pass it on to different
tenures and ownerships includ-
ing housing associations, tenant
cooperatives, owner-occupiers
or approved private landlords.
We will reform the structure

of local authority housing
accounts so that public funds
are directed at the problems of
repair and renovation; mainten-
ance and management are im-
proved; resources are directed
to the areas where the problems
are greatest; rent arrears are
reduced; and fewer houses are
left empty.
Housing is the biggest single

investment that most people
make—whether in money or in
time, skill and effort. In the
last eight years, as a result of
our policies, we have seen a
dramatic increase in home
ownership. In the next five
years, we will complement that
with policies designed to im-
prove the supply and condition
of the rented housing stock.
A capital-owning democracy:
Home-ownership leads natur-
ally to other forms of financial
provision for the future—
notably to pensions and share-
ownership. Half of the working
population are in occupational
pension schemes, but in 1979
only 7 per cent of the popula-
tion held shares.
People were deterred by the

sheer unfamiliarity of owning
shares. Young people were
reluctant to save for a retire-
ment which seemed far away.
And most tax incentives en-
couraged saving through insti-
tutions rather than directly.

With a Conservative Govern-
ment, all that has been chang-
ing. We were determined to
make share-ownership available
to the whole nation. Just as
ifith cars, television sets, wash-
ing machines and foreign holi-
days, it would no longer be a
privilege of the few; it would
become the expectation of the
many. We achieved this historic
transformation in three ways:

First, we introduced major
tax incentives for employee
share-ownership. Seven out of
the last eight budgets have in-
cluded measures to encourage
people to purchase shares in
the company in which they
work.

5eoond, starting this year, we
brought in Personal Equity
Plans, which enable people fo
invest in British industry en-
tirely free of tax.

Third, we embarked on a
major programme of privatisa-
tion, insisting that small inves-
tors and employees of the
privatised companies should
have a fair chance to join in
the buying.

The results have been drama,

tic, and the direct consequence
of government policy. Share
ownership has trebled. Almost
one in five of the adult popula-
tion now own shares directly.
And the figure will continue to
rise. Of this total, the majority
are first-time shareholders and
most of them own shares in
either privatised companies or
th» TSB group. One-snd-a-hsl?
million people hold shares in
th* -omnan'es where they work.

After eight years of Conserva-

tive Government, Britain is now
at the forefront of a world-wide
revolution in extending owner-
ship. One in every five British
adults now owns shares com-
pared to one in ten Frenchmen
and one in twenty Japviese.
Only the Americans, where a
quarter of the people are share-
holders. remain ahead—and the
gap is narrowing.
This is the first stage of a

profound and progre live
social transfermxtion — popular
capitalism. Owning a direct
stake in industry cot only en-
hances personal independence;
it also gives a heightened sense
of involvement and pride in
British business. More realis-

tic attitudes to profit and in-

vestment take root. And the
foundations of British econo-
mic achievement are further
strengthened.
We will press on with the

encouragement of popular capt*

talism.

In the next Parliament:

• We will continue to ex-

tend share-ownership as we
have done with home-owner-
ship.

© We will reintroduce our
proposed tax incentives for
profit-related pay.

• We will privatise more
state industries in ways that
increase share-ownership, both
for the employees and far the
public at large.

Raising standards in educa-
tion: P vents vant sri cils to

provide their children with the
knowledge, training and charac-
ter that will fit them for to-

day's world. They want than
to be taught basic educational
skills. They want schools that
will encourage moral values:
honesty, hard work and respon-
sibility. And they should have
the right to choos* those cchoqjs
which do these things for their
children.
How can all this best be

done? Resources obviously
matter. This Government has
provided more resources for
pupils than ever before.

With the Conservatives:

• Spending per primary
pupil has risen by 17 per cent
after allowing for inflation and
per secondary pupil by 20 per
cent under our Government.
• There are more teachers In
proportion to pupils than ever
before.

• British schools are world
leaders in the use of computers
in the classroom.
But money alone is not

enough. Increased resources
have not produced uniformly
higher standards. Parents and
employers are rightly con-
cerned that not enough child-
ren master the basic skills,

that some of what is taught
seems irrelevant to a good
education and th3t standards of
personal discipline and aspira-
tions are too low. Is certain
cases education is used for
political indoctrination and
sexual propaganda. The time
has now come for school
reform.

First, we will establish a
National Core Curriculum.

It is vital to ensure that all
pupils between the ages of five

to 18 study a basic range of

subjects — including maths,
English and science. In each of

these basic subjects syllabuses
will be published and attain-

ment levels set so that the pro-
gress of pupils can be assessed

at around ages seven, 11 and
14, and in preparation for the
GCSE at 16. Parents, teachers
and pupils will then know how
well each child is doing. We
will consult widely among
those concerned in establishing
the curriculum.

Second, within five years
governing bodies and head
teachers of all secondary
schools and many primary
schools will be given control
over their own budgets.
They know best the needs of

their school. With this indepen-
dence they will manage their
resources and decide their
priorities, covering the cost o£
books, equipment, maintenance
and staff. Several pilot schemes
for financial devolution to
schools have already proved
their worth, such as those In
Cambridgeshire and Solihull
Third, we will increase

parental choice.
The most consistent pressure

for high standards in schools
comes from parents. They have
a powerful incentive to ensure
ttivt their children receive a

good education. We have
already done much through
the 1980 and 1988 Education
Acts so that parents can make
their voice heard. But parents
still need better opportunities
to send their children to the
school of their choice. That
would be the best guarantee
of higher standards. To achieve
this:

We will ensure that Local
Education Authorities (LEAs)
set school budgets In line with
the number of pupils who will

be attending each schooL
Schools will be required to

enrol children up to the
school’s agreed physical capa-
city instead of artificially

restricting pupil numbers, as

can happen today. Popular
schools, which have earned

parental support by offering
good education, will then be
able to expand beyond present
pupil numbers.
These steps will compel

schools to respond to the views
of parents. But there must also
be variety of educational pro-
vision so tbat parents can
better compare one school with
another.

We will therefore support
the co-existence of a variety of
schools—comprehensive, gram-
mar. secondary modern, volun-
tary controlled and aided,
independent, sixth form and
tertiary colleges — as well as
the reasonable rights of schools
to retain their sixth forms, all
of which will give parents
greater choice and lead to
higher standards.
We will establish a pilot net-

work of City Technology Col-
leges. Already two have been
announced and support for
more has been pledged by
industrial sponsors.

We will expand the Assisted
Places Scheme to 35.000. This
highly successful scheme has
enabled 25,000 talented children
from less-well-off backgrounds
to gain places at the 230 Inde-
pendent schools currently in
the scheme.
We will continue to defend

the right to independent educa-
tion as part of a free society.
It is under threat from all the
other parties.

Fourth, we will allow state
schools to opt out of LEA
control.

If, is a particular school,
parents and governing bodies
wish to become independent of
the LEA, they will be given the
choice to do so. Those schools
which opt out of LEA control
will receive a full grant direct
from the Department of Educa-
tion and Science. They would
become independent charitable
trusts.

In the area covered by the
Inner London Education
Authority, where entire

borough councils wish to

become independent of the
LEA, they will be able to submit
proposals to the Secretary of
State requesting permission to

take over the provision of
education within their, boun-
daries.
We recognise the Important

contribution made by small
rural primary schools to educa-

tion and to the community life

of our villages.

We will ensure, therefore,

that the future of these schools

is judged by wider factors than
merely the number of pupils

attending them.
Eighty per cent of all tbree-

and four-year-olds in this

country attend nursery classes,

reception classes or playgroups.

Formal nursery education is

not necessarily the most appro-

priate experience for children.

Diversity of provision is desir-

able. LEAs should look to

support the voluntary sector

alongside their own provision.

We recognise the importance
of teachers and wish to en-

hance their professional status.

The Government has provided
a record amount of money to

increase their pay by an aver-

age 18.4 per cent this year—25

per cent over 18 months. Our
new pay award will encourage
able young people to enter the
career of teaching and reward
the many good teachers already
in the profession.

The Burnham negotiating

machinery finally broke down
and has been temporarily re-

placed by an Interim Advisory
Committee. The Government
wants an effective and
permanent machinery for
settling teachers’ pay, in which
the interests of all parties will

be recognised.
The Government will produce

a Green Paper setting out the
various alternatives and will
enter into wide consultations
with a view to establishing a
new and effective machinery.
Higher and farther educa-

tion: The British system of
higher education is among the
best in the world. It ranges
from universities to further
education colleges providing
skills and qualifications. We
recognise the value of research
and scholarship for their own
sake. At the same time we
must meet the nation’s demand
for highly qualified manpower
to compete in international
markets.

Building on our achieve-
ments since 1979 — 157,000
more full-time and part-time
students — we want to expand
higher education opportunities
still further. By 1990, we plan
to increase student numbers by
a further 50.000, and to raise
the proportion of 18-year-olds
in higher education.
We will replace the Univer-

sity Grants Committee with an
independent statutory body mi
the lines recommended by the
Crohara Committee. The new
body will be called the Uni-
versities Funding Council
(UFC) and will have broadly
equal numbers of academic and
non-academic members with a
chairman who has substantial
experience outside the academic
world. The nrimary respon-
sibility of th*» UFC will be the
allocation of funds to individual

universities under new con-

tractual arrangements.
Polytechnics are today strong,

successful wd mature institu-

tions. They are complementary
to the universities. Their pre-

sent structure, under local

authorities, is inappropriate for

an expanding natio.ul role.

As part of our policy to dele-

gate power and res-3*nsiblhty.

we will legislate to convert the

polytechnics and other matoiy

higher education colleges in

England to free-standing cor-

porate bodies under boards o*

governors. _ ,

We will set up a new Poly-

technics and Colleges Funding
Council Independent of central

Government, in place of local

authority control.

As part of our aim to widen
access to higher education we
have begun a review of student
support which is the most
generous in the western world.
We need to modernise this sys-

tem which has not changed for

25 years. The purpose of the
review is to improve the overall

prospects of students so that

more are encouraged to enter
higher education. No final con-
clusions have been reached, but
we believe that top-up loans to

supplement grants are one way.
among others, of bringing in

new finance to help students

and relieve pressure on their

parents.
We will (take care to ensure

that the best aspects of the pre-
sent system are retained in any
new proposals which we bring
forward.

Trade unions: It is not only In

relation to government how-
ever, that people's right to
choice and independence must
be safeguarded and extended.
Great social institutions can
sometimes become too powerful
and cease to represent their

members, denying ahem any
control over the decisions taken
in their name and even forcing

them to act against their own
interests. That was the case
with trade unions before 1979.

Since then. Conservative re-

forms have redressed the
balance between the individual
and his union, preventing coer-

cion of the majority by activists

and militants. These highly suc-

cessful and popular measures
have encouraged democracy
within the unions, restrained the
abuses of secondary action and
picketing, reversed the growth
of closed shops, restored the

rights of Tedress against unions
acting unlawfully and removed
Ihe Immunity of unions that call

a strike without a fair ballot
The result has been a trans-

formation of shop-floor rela-

tions. allowing management and
workforce to co-operate to Im-
prove working practices and In-

troduce new technology to
mutual gain. ' In the next Par-
liament we will protect the
rights of individual trade union
members.
We will introduce legislation

to:

© empower individual members
to stop their unions calling

them out on strike without first

holding a secret ballot of mem-
bers;

© protect individual members
from disciplinary action if they
refuse to join a strike they dis-

agree with:
• ensure that all members of

trade union governing bodies
are elected by secret ballot at

least once every five years;
• make independently super-
vised postal ballots compulsory
for such elections;

• limit further the abuse of the
closed shop by providing protec-
tion against unfair dismissal
for all non-union employees,
and removing any legal immu-
nity from industrial action to
establish or enforce a closed
shop;
• provide new safeguards on
the use of union funds;
• establish a new trade union
commissioner with the power to
help trade unionists to enforce
their fundamental rights.

BUILDING PROSPERITY AND
EMPLOYMENT
Since this Government took

office in 1979, we have restored
honest money and established a
stable economic framework in
which business can flourish. We
have been careful not to spend
money before we earned it. We
have brought the nation back to
living within its means. We have
massively rebuilt our inter-
national assets. We have refused
to be drawn into an auction of
pledges for higher spending
that the country simply could
not afford. We have balanced
the books. We have paid our
way.
The results have been

dramatic.
• Despite the coal strike and
the collapse of the oil price,
Britain has moved from being
bottom to the top of the growth
league of major European
countries.
© Inflation has reached its
lowest levels for almost 20
years.

• The basic rate of income tax
has been cut from 33p to 27p,
four taxes have been abolished,
and almost a million and a half
people have been taken out of
income tax altogether.
© Over a million extra Jobs
have been created since 1983
more than in the Test of the
European Community put
together.

• Unemployment, a problem
throughout Europe, is now
firmly on a downward trend

—

with youth unemployment in
this country below the Euro-
pean average.

• We have rebuilt our net over-
seas assets to some fUObn from
a mere £12bn when we first
took office. This will provide
substantial foreign earnings in
the years ahead and a cushion,
should oil revenues fall.
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Stable prices: Our greatest

economic challensv enterin:;

office was tu dide.it inflation.

Rampant inflation under t »e

Labour Government.
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in retirement through spiral-

ling prices. And nothing

threatens the social fabric of a

nation more than ihe eonflse.s

and dlvisivcovss which Inflation

creates.

Our success in the hatt’c

against inflation has been the

key to Britain's economic-

revival It required firm con-

trol of public expenditure, a

substantial reduction in govern-
ment borrowing, curbing the
growth of money in circulation,

maintaining financial discipline

stimulating competition and
moderating trade union power.
The Opposition parties opposed
nearly every aspect of thic

strategy. If even some of their

policies were implemented
today, higher borrowing and
higher spending would once
again unleash inflation.

There is no better yardstick
of a party's fitness to govern
than its attitude in inflation.

Nothing is so politically im-
moral as a party that ignores
that yardstick.
The Conservative Government

will continue to put the con-
quest of inflation as our firsr

objective. We will not be con-
tent until we have stable nriccs.
with inflation eradicated
altogether.

Lower taxes: We are the only
Party that believes in lower
taxation.

As the Party determined to
achieve growing orosperity we
recognise that it is people who
create wealth, not governments.
Lower taxation coupled with
lower inflation makes everyone
better off. It encourages peoole
to work harder, to be inventive
and to take risks. It promotes a
climate of enterprise and initi-

ative.

Lower tax on earnings enables
people to build up savings to
give them financial security in
later life.

Lower taxation, by increasing
take-home pay without adding
to industry's costs, improves
competitiveness and helps with
jobs. And tax relief for charit-
able donations encourages more
people to give—and to give
more generously.
There is a strong moral case

for reducing taxrvion. High
taxes deprive people of their
independence and make their
choices for them. The desire to
do better for one’s family is one
of the strongest motives in
human nature. As a party com-
mitted to the family and op-
posed to the over-powerful
State, we want people to keep
more of what they earn, and to
have more freedom of choice
about what they do for them-
selves, their families 2nd for
others less fortunate.
Governments should trust

people to snend their own
money sensibly and decently;
hi eh taxation prevents them
doing so.

That is why we have:

© cut the basic rate of tax from
33p to 27p in the £, and
Increased the personal allow-
ances (the starting point for
paying tax) by 22 per cent more
than inflation.

If Labour's tax regime were
still in force, the family man on
average earnings would today
be paying more than £500 per
year In extra income tax: a
headmaster married to a nurse
would be paying more than
£1,300 extra;
• reduced sharply the absurd
top rates of tax inherited from
Labour which were causing so
many of our most talented
people to work abroad:
•increased greatly the tax
relief for charitable donations.
Giving to charities has doubled
since wo first took office;

© abolished four taxes com-
pletely; the national insurance
surcharge— the tax which
Labour put nn jobs—the invest-
ment income surcharge, the
development land tax and the
lifetime sifts tax;
• reformed and simplified cor-
poration rax, and cut its rate to
the lowwt of any major indus-
trial country;
• cut the small business cor-
poration tax rate by more than
a third, and extended it to many
more small businesses;
• reformed and reduced capital
tyxes as well as slashing stamp

In every case where taxes
have been reformed and
reduced there has been an

continued on page U
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it of taxincrease in the
collected. 1

-

Labour totally fil to under-
stand the benefits his brings to

everyone. Today they openly
threaten to raise taxation. To
fulfil their plans they would
have to raise'taxeisubstantially.

Indeed, all the .©position par-

ties—Labour, Literals and SDP
—would raise .taxation. We
believe that it i precisely .the

wrong thing to So.

It will be ou aim to do the
opposite.

In the next jarliament:

• We to rduce the burden
of taxation. -

• In particar, ' we will cut
income dill further and
reduce the tide rate to 25p in

the £ as so* as we prudently
pan.

• We will antinue the process

of tax reftftt.

Spendin*we can afford: Over
the past ‘ght years we have

managed he nation’s finances

with car Even allowing for

inflationrhis has enabled us to

spend siMandally more on the

Health arvice (up by 81 per

cent), tfenoe (up by 2S per

a net Increase of more than 500
a week—and the number has
increased in every region of the
country.

cent), i*ds (DP to 1? per cent),
'* (upeducat« per pupil (up by 18

per c*t), the police and the

batrletfainst crime (up by 47
disableder mt), the disabled and

long-rm sick (up by 72 per

cent’ and government training

schemes (up by 120 per cent).

gp have we been able to do

thi<without running into the
gn*cial crises which Labour's
spiding policies invariably set

of
irst, we have been prudent

vh the nation’s money. We
}ve slashed public borrowing
d sought savings in govem-
ent expenditure

.
wherever

iey could sensibly be found.

Second, we are engaged rin

iteadily reducing the share of

the nation's income taken fay.

the State. This means that more
will be left for. families and for

business to investr-the only

safe route to higher growth in

the economy.
Third, we have constantly

improved the efficiency of the

public services, ensuring that

we get more, value for every

pound spent. ~
.

.

For the next Parliament:

• Our aim is to ensure that

public expenditure takes a

steadily smaller share of our

national income.

• Within that objective, we
will continue to spend more on

our priorities, We.Save set out

our plans for Turtrer increased

spending in thes* areas over

the next three yeffS.

Creating new joy*1 High un-

employment is oneiof the most

intractable problems facing all

Western industridised coon-

trios* I

We understand the anxiety

and stress which unemployment

can cause. For alnast a year

unemployment in] the United

Kingdom has felle* faster than

among any of ou7^“ com-

petitors in

than at any timesmee I97ilt

is falling becausawf the grw*
enterpri®H we have

Helping unemployed people
into jobs: As well as creating
a climate in which business
could employ more people, we
have developed programmes to
help those out of work.
The Youth Training Scheme

(YTS) caters for school-leavers
aged 16 and 17 who wish to
participate hi training and
work experience. Evecy trainee
is given the opportunity of
working towards a (recognised
qualification.

The new Job Training
Scheme (JTS), which started
in April this year, will offer a
chance to any person over 18
who has been unemployed for
six months or more, who wants
to work and train with an em-
ployer for a recognised
qualification. This year it' will

help nearly a quarter of a Bul-

lion people. ...
Under, our Community Pro-

gramme, each year over 300,000
people who have been out of
work for some time gain

valuable experience working on
community projects. They nave
a reference to show potential
employers.

We will improve the Com-
munity Programme to make it

full-time and better able to

help those with families. We
shall pay those working on the

programme an allowance giving

a -premium over and above

their social security payments.
Under the Enterprise Allow-

ance Scheme, 230.000 unem-
ployed people have -started to

work for themselves. Many of
them have now become em-
ployers themselves.

JobClabs were first opened
an 1985 to help the unemployed
help themselves back into jobs.

Over 1,000 have been estab-

lished. At present two-thirds of

those leaving JobCkibs go into

employment.
The JobCkibs programme has

been a great success. We aim
to expand it..

Our economic, success means
that we can now do more to

very few jobs. Our new system
of regional assistance, intro-

duced in 1984, ensures that aid
is directly targeted towards the
creation of new jobs: New acti-

vities in the service sector from
which so many of the new jobs
come have also been made elig-

ible for assistance. Under the
new policy, offers of assistance
have already been made which
should secure almost 300,000
jobs. We will continue to ensure
that assistance is directed where
it is most needed.

The employment and training
services: We will take further
steps to provide a comprehen-
sive service to the unemployed.
We will constdt the Manpower
Services Commission about
transferring Job Centres to the
Department of Empolyment so
that they can work more closely

with Unemployment Benefit

Offices.

The Manpower Services
Commission would then become
primarily a training agency. It

is employers who are best

equipped to assess their train-

in" needs. We will increase
employers representation on
the Commission and its

advisory bodies.

More jobs are being, created

by business and industry.

Nothing would destroy whole
industries mare effectively
thaw a return to the over-

manning and restrictive prac-

tices of the 1970s. Our policies

form a practical and realistic

approach to help people back
into work. We will build on
prosperity to create more
employment
A FRAMEWORK FOR
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

help those out of work.

and
achieved" assist# by. the em-

and /training pro-

grammes we h*e develo^*f”
Since we

in 1983. the nubber ofJobsi has

risen by ovenlm—more than

in the rest t the European

Community pft
together. 'TVs

Government 2s

£“5; SSSrnal industries.

have Mburaged growth in

thie cruciJareas oinevt enter-

SiS SSdfcrovide the founda-

tk^for thfiobs of the future—

sSf-eznplojoent, small firms,

the creatST o£ new
-

e“te,2”“’
ihe exodus service sector—

SrticSMourism and leisure

SSid nd technology.

Self-e^loymcnt Is the seea-

Qfhe new enterprises of

tomoiS Without sufficient

3?> «>rt new businesses,

thT fuire of our whole econ-

X,<in jwwdy. TWW «
jXrhe highest number of

SfSaployed for over 60 yarns.

g£Aer in ten in now 1us
r^Tboss—or her own boss.

sJm * quarter of the setf-

itSoyed aw women. Indeed,

Sfeighties have seen almost

•Me-quarters of *

I5ple become self-employed,

wre and more of opr young

Jople today seek

icnt as a. worthwhile career. It

j particularly encouraging tMt
ilmost half of the growth

self-employment since has

been in the northern part of

our country* '

... ...

Small firms, along with au
businesses, have benefited from

our management of the econ-

omy. Since this Government

took office, the number of

registered businesses hasshown

.Jthough youth unemploy-
ment has declined in the last

year it still remains a problem.

Far too many of our youngsters
leave school with an education

that has foiled to prepare them
for the world of work. At the

same time, by maintaining high
starting wages comparable to

those of fully trained craftsmen,

trade unions have kept msry
of them out of work.

In 1988 we introduced the

first Youth Training Scheme. It

is now a national two-year
programme aimed at giving

young people qualifications for

work.
We will now guarantee a

place on the Youth Training
Scheme to every school-leaver

under 18 who is not going

directly into a job.

As a result, none of these
school-leavers need be un-

employed. They can remain at

school, move to college, get a

tote, or receive a guaranteed

training. YTS will serve as a
bridge between school and
work.
We will take steps to ensure

that those under 18 who
deliberately choose to remain
unemployed are not eligible for

benefit. We will of course con-

tinue to protect other young
people, such as those who suffer

from disabilities.

There are still too many
young people without' the right

qualifications for employment
in today’s world.
Within a year we aim to

guarantee a place, either on

the Job Training Scheme or on

the "Enterprise Allowance
Scheme or to a JobQnb, fw
everyone aged between 18 and

25 years who has been un-

employed for between six and
twelve months.

.

In addition to these major

programmes we have taken one

further important step.

Restart is a programme we
have set up for interviewing

and counselling the long-term

unemployed to help them. into a

job or training. Everyone who

has been unemployed for more

than one year has already been
given an interview. _

We will guarantee to provide

the Restart service in the future

at six-monthly intervals, to an
those who have been unem-

ployed. for more than sue

months.
Over the next five years we

will aim. through the Restart

interviews, to offer everyone

who is under 50, and who has

been unemployed for more than

two years, a place in the job
1

Training Scheme or in the new

Community Programme, in

JobClub or in the Enterprise

Allowance Scheme.

Money spent on earlier pro-

grammes attracting firms to

regions b«e sometimes created

British business is in a
healthier state than it has been
for a generation. Output has
been rising steadily for six

years. Productivity has in-

creased at a rate second only

to Japan. Company profit-

ability is at its highest for over

-20 years. Industry has a confi-

dence in the- future that would
have been unthinkable seven
years ago.

Moreover, setting new
records has not been confined

to the private sector. Since

1983 productivity in the coal

industry has risen by over 50
per cent. British Steel has
more than doubled its pro-

ductivity since 1979 and made
a profit last year for the first

time in over 10 years. British

Rail will cost the taxpayer 25

per cent less in subsidy this

year than in 1983 and without
any major route closures.

The Conservative Govern-
ment has created a framework
in which once again enterprise

can flourish—by cutting red

tape, by denationalising state-

owned companies, by removing
unnecessary restrictions, by
abolishing exchange control, by
enabling the City of London to

become the foremost financial

centre in the world, by keeping
down prices through extending
competition, and by ensuring
access to open trade so that

.
British exporters and con-
sumers can both benefit.

Privatisation: Over a third of
the companies and industries

which used to be owned by the
State have been returned to

free enterprise. Productivity
and profitability have soared in

the newly privatised companies.
• In 1980 Jaguar made 14.000
cars a year, losing well over
£3,000 on each car sold. Now
the company is bard put to
keep up with overseas demand
and last year sold over 40,000
cars, making a pre-tax profit

of over £120m.
0 Since the National Freight

Consortium was sold to manage-
ment and staff in 1982, pre-tax

profits have increased seven-
fold.

• British Aerospace, Cable
and Wireless, Amersham Inter-

national and Associated British

Ports have all strikingly in-

creased their profits.

It is no-mystery why privatisa-

tion has succeeded. The over-

whelming majority of em-
ployees have become share-

holders in the newly privatised

companies. They want their

companies to succeed. Their
companies have, been released

from the detailed controls of

Whitehall and given more free-

dom to manage their own
affairs, And they have bee® ex-

posed to the full commercial

disciplines of the customer.

Even former monopolies now
face increased competition.

We will continue the success-

ful programme of privatisation.

In particular, after the pri-

vatisation of the British Air-

ports Authority we Till retira

to the • public the Water
Authorities, leaving ^certain

functions to a new National

Rivers Authority.
Following the success of gas

privatisation, with the bene-

fits it brought to employees

and millions of consumers, we
will bring forward proposals

for .privatising the electricity

industry subject to proper regu-
lation.

Competition: Competition
forces the economy to respond
to the needs of the consumer.
It promotes efficiency, holds
down costs, drives companies to
Innovate and ensures that cus-

tomers get the best possible
value for money.

Accordingly, this Govern-
ment has

:

• Deregulated long-distance

coach services — creating over
700 new services with improved
quality and lower fares.

• Removed the monopoly on
conveyancing of houses in

England and Wales.

• removed the opticians* mono-
poly, making it easier and
cheaper to buy spectacles;

• relaxed advertising controls
on accountants, solicitors, stock-

brokers and vets, and permitted
greater fee competition for
architects and surveyors;

0 increased competition on air

routes within the UK and be-

tween certain European coun-
tries, which has resulted in
cheaper fares, a more responsive
service and greater choice' of
carriers for Ihe passenger;

• deregulated telecommunica-
tions, so that customers can now
choose between suppliers when
baying telephones and private

exchanges, and business can
choose between two alternative

telecommunications networks;
• suspended the Post Office

monopoly of time-sensBtive and
valuable mail, stimulating a
dramatic increase in the -num-
ber of private courier com-
panies.
We will continue this

approach.
But competition must be sup-

plemented by legal protection
for consumers. Those who make
their living from their ideas and
creations also require protection
against thefflt

- We will introduce - further
measures to impose tighter con-
trols on nyranfid selling.

We will introduce measures to
reform the law on copyright,

design and performance protec-

tion.

The City: The City of London
is the world’s leading market
place in foreign exchange, inter-

national bank lending and inter-

national insurance. It is a major
source of funds for British com*
panics. The financial services

sector as a whole accounts for
nearly 6 per cent of our national

income, generates a net £7bn
per year to our balance of pay-
ments, and employs over lm
people.

Trfk» other sections of British

industry, however, the City was
held back by restrictive prac-

tices until they were swept
away in last year’s " big bang."
This has brought nearer the day
when shares can be bought and
sold over the counter in every
high street. We have also given

building societies greater free-

dom to make a wider range of

financial services available to

the average family.

At the same time, the Con-
servative Government has intro-

duced a legal framework to pro-

tect investors and consumers:
•The Companies Acts of 1980

and 1981 strengthened the
cowers of investigators and
increased the courts' power to
disqualify directors for miscon-
duct in the City as elsewhere.

• The Insolvency Act of 1985
made it easier to disqualify

directors who had been guilty

of unlawful trading.

• And now the Financial Ser-

vices Act of 1986 provides the

first comprehensive system of
investor protection we have had
in this country. It also contains

stringent new powers to investi-

gate insider dealing which was
first made a criminal offence by
the Conservative Government in

1980. . t
The Conservative Party is the

party of law and order. That
applies jnst as much to City

fraud as to street crime.
Parliament has just aporoved

our proposals for establishing a

Serious Fraud Office to improve

the work of Investigating and
nrasecuting the worst cases of

frand and for streamlining

court procedure. After the elec-

tion we will reintroduce our
proposals to reform the out-

dated rules on evidence, as

recommended by the Roskill
Committee.

Trade: Britain exports 30 per

cent of all that it produces. If

country is to remain a key

trading nation, industry
_

must
remain competitive. That is one
reason why the Conservative

Government attaches great

value to maintaining an open

multinational trading system.

Another is that increased trade

is a major way of encouraging

growth and proroerity in the

Third World- There is little

Mint in demanding more aid

for these countries and then

refusing them the opportunity

to trade. _ __
We will continue to fight for

free and fair trade in inter-

national negotiations and resist

the growth of protectionism.
We wtil press Iot inter-

national rules of fair trading
to be extended to international
investment, trade in services

and the protection of intellec-

tual property such as patents,

trademarks and copyright.
We will continue to exert

pressure on countries such as

Japan to open up their markets
and provide the same freedom
to trade for our exporters as
they expect us to provide for

theirs.
As well as creating the com-

mercial and legal framework
in which industry can flourish,

the Government must " also

ensure that the practical ser-

vices on which industry and the

citizen rely—transport, energy,

research and development, and
an efficient civil service—are
provided to a high standard.

Efficient transport; The Con-
servative Government is proud

of a record that has;

• modernised the transport

system by investing over £10bn
in the nation's motorways,
roads, roads, airports, seaports

and railways;

0 since 1979 competed over 680

miles of motorway and trunk

roads and 67 bypasses;

• secured greater efficiency by
privatising British Airways, the

National Freight Corporation,

ffratinic and Associated British

Ports;

• increased competition by de-

regulating long-distance coach

services and abolishing local

bus licensing.

These measures have laid the

foundations of an efficient and
more flexible transport system.

We win develop it further along

these lines. We are now return-

ing the nationalised bus com-
panies to the private sector—in
many cases to management buy-
outs. We are also privatising

the former British Airports

Authority—the world’s leading

international airports group.
We axe committed to a major

capital investment programme
through:

• new investment to build an

extra 450 miles of motorway
and trunk roads to 1989-80;

• British Rail’s plans to invest

£500m a year over the next

three years;

• private sector financing, con-

struction and operation of the

Dartford Bridge and the
Channel TunneL
Energy: Britain is the only

major Western industrial

country that Is a net exporter of

energy. This owes much to

North Sea oil so successfully

developed by free enterprise.

But it is an advantage that will

not last indefinitely.

Coal will continue to meet
much of the steadily rising

demand for electricity. Renew-
able sources of energy can
make some contribution to the
nation’s energy needs, which is

why government-sponsored
research has been increased.

Nevertheless, to reject, as our
opponents do, the contribution

of nuclear energy to supplying
reliable, low-cost electricity,

and to depend on coal alone,

would be short-sighted and
irresponsible.
The world’s resources of

fossil fuels will come under
increasing strain during the

21st century; so may the global

environment if the build-up of

carbon dioxide—the so-called

“ greenhouse effect" —signifi-

cantly raises temperatures and
changes climates.

After the most careful and
painstaking independent assess-

ment of the safety case for a

new pressurised water reactor

at Sizewell, therefore, the Gov-
ernment has decided to proceed
with the next phase of our
nudear programme. It is vital

that we continue to give the
hfhgest priority to safety. Our
nuclear industry has a record of

safety an dtechnical excellence
second to none.
We intend to go on playing a

leading role in the task of

developing abundant, low-cost

supplies of nuclear electricity,

and managing the associated

waste products-

Science and R and D: Govern-
ment support for research and
development amounts to more
than £4ibn per year. It is larger

as a share of our national
income than ttiat of tiie United
States, Japan or Germany. A
country of our size cannot

afford to do everything. These
resources need to be better

targeted- The task of govern-

ment is to support basic

research and to contribute

where business cannot realistic-

ally be expected to carry all the

risks.

We will ensure that govern-

ment spending is firmly

directed towards areas of high

national priority, by extending

the role of the Advisory
Council on Applied Research
and Development drawing on
the full range of advice, from

the academic community and
from business.

The Civil Sendee: We have
long had in this country a pro-
fessional and dedicated public
service which is the envy of
the world. We are now building
on those traditional qualities

—

which can too easily be taken
for granted—-with new
strengths and skills: a greater
readiness to adapt efficiently to

change, including technological
change, to manage the public
service mare effectively, and to
see that the taxpayer gets value
for money. The size of the Civil
Service at under 600,000 people
today is the smallest since the
war. This is already saving the
taxpayer £lbn a year.
We will press on with long-

term management reforms in
order to improve public ser-

vices and reduce their cost

AGRICULTURE AND THE
RURAL ECONOMY

Farming: Britain's farmers
serve the nation well. They
produce 80 per cent of the food
we grow compared with 60 per
cent only 10 years ago. They
have made us into the world's
sixth largest exporter of cereals
when we had been a net
importer for decades before.
They look after 80 per cent
of the British countryside. And
consumer food prices have risen

less than the cost of living,

unlike the Labour years.

But farmers world-wide are
under pressure because of
surpluses and the huge costs

of disposing of them. It is just

as much in the farmers’ interest

as in the consumers’ and tax-

payers’ that this over-produc-
tion be stopped and a radical

overhaul of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy achieved.

Farmers need a more sustain-

able environment in which to
plan ahead.

We will continue:

• to play a leading part in
European Community negotia-

tions to reform the CAP;
• to strive for even-handed and
fair treatment between Member
States and between the
different regions of the UK;
• to work for an early devalua-

tion of the Green Pound, especi-

ally in relation to beef;

• to uphold the interests of the
efficient family farm;

• to reduce costs amd tackle

surpluses, by bringing supply

and demand in the Community
into better balance by a com-
bination of measures including

price restraint;

• to reduce the role of inter-

vention.

fishing industry supplies two-
thirds of the fish we eait. It is

an important source of jobs and
income in many areas.

The Government's success in

further improving the Common
Fisheries Policy has meant that

international policing has been
made more effective; and in-

creasingly stringent conserva-

tion measures have secured the
future for our fleets.

We will introduce legislation

to ensure that UK quotas are re-

served for UK fishermen. We
are pledged to measures to en-

able our fishermen to take full

advantage of all their opportuni-

ties and to improve and moder-
nise their boats.

Animal welfare: The Conser-
vatives have a proud record over
the years of promoting animal
welfare. Most of the legisla-

tion was either initiated by Con-
servative governments or

introduced as Private Members’
measures by Conservative MPs
when the Conservatives were in

office.

Since 1979 we have:
• set up the Farm Animal Wel-
fare Council which advises the
Government on the welfare of

farm animals. We will continue

to care for them with the ad-

vice and guidance of the Farm
Animal Welfare Council.

• honoured our commitment to

replace the 1876 legislation with

the Animals (Scientific Proce-

dures) Act 1986—the most effec-

tive in Europe. It imposes tight

new controls on the use of ani-

mals for experiments. The
number of experiments has de-

clined in each of the last nine
years, and we expect that
decline to continue.

At home we will continue:

• to promote competitiveness

and innovation in British farm-

ing and horticulture;

• to give particular assistance

to farmers in the Less Favoured
Areas, recently extended, where
farming is difficult;

• to encourage better market-

ing of agricultural and horti-

cultural products and to ensure

that the consumer has as much
information about the contents

of food as is necessary to make
sensible choices-

We will not introduce rating

on agricultural land and will

oppose two-tier pricing in the

CAP, which would greatly dis-

advantage our farmers and
benefit their competitors.

The rural economy: Faming
is, and will remain, the major
industry in the countryside and
food production will continue
to be the farmer’s basic purpose.
The higher production resulting

from greater efficiency and mod-
ern techniques initially means
more land coming out of agri-

culture. A new balance of poli-

cies has to be struck, with less

support for expanding produc-
tion of commodities already in

over-supply and more support
for diversifying into other acti-

vities.

We have recognised the new
needs of the countryside and
rural economies in two ways.
First, we now place more
emphasis on support for the en-
vironment and the beauty of
tbe countryside; we now give
grants to plant hedgerows, not
dig them up. Second, we encour-
age alternative uses of land and
more diverse job opportunites
to maintain thriving communi-
ties in the rural economy.
We will therefore:

9 emphasise environmental pro-
tection and promotion of non-
farming rural businesses in the
planning system;
• continue to support the
Development Commission in
developing rural enterprises;

• extend the Environmentally
Sensitive Areas scheme which
makes conservation a more in-

tegral part of farming:

0 introduce new schemes to
assist diversification of new en-
terprises on farms;

0 introduce a new Farm Wood-
land Scheme to assist alterna-

tive land use.

Tbe UK fishing Industry: Our

BETTER HEALTH, BETTER
TARE
Achievements in health: The

health of the British people is

steadily improving. Quite
simply, we live longer. Life ex-

pectancy has increased and
infant mortality has declined.
Over the last eight years -the

Government has spent more on
the Health Service than any
previous government. Labour
or Conservative. In 1979, the
outgoing Labour Government
planned to speed less than
£8hn on the nation's health.
This year, the Conservative
Government will spend nearly
£21bn. After allowing for infla-

tion, that is an increase of
almost a third. This extra

money has been spent wisely

and well. The Health Service
today is treating more patients
than ever before in its history.
Money is important, but the

success of the NHS depends
still more on the dedication of
the people working in it. There
are over 75.000 more doctors,
dentists and nurses than in
1978. These extra staff have
enabled the NHS to treat 6m
more patient cases—in-patients,
day cases, out-patients—than
when we took office. Some-
times they work in very difficult

conditions. That is why the
Government has reduced
nurses’ basic hours from 40 to
374 hours per week and in-
creased their pav by 30 per cent
after allowing for inflation.

We will continue to improve
the Health Service.

Future tasks for the Health
Service: Our policies rest on six
principles:

First we will give greater
emphasis to the prevention of
avoidable illness and the pro-
motion of good health—to make
the NHS more truly a health
service and not merely a sick-
ness service.

Much progress has been
made in the past eight years.

0 The improvement of the
maternity services has helped
to reduce by a third the death
rate among babies in the weeks
around birth.

0 Tbe expansion of vaccination
and immnnisation has pre-

vented illness and death among
children.
0 Screening for cervical

cancer has been improved and
death rates from the disease
have fallen by almost 10 per
cent in the past decade.
0 We have already embarked
on a major campaign to tackle

the problem of coronary heart
disease.

0 To fight AIDS, the Govern-

ment has undertaken the big-

gest health education campaign
ever seen in this country—one
much admired abroad—and is

folly supporting the Medical

Research Council in a special

programme of research towards
treatments and vaccines.

These are welcome advances.
In the next Parliament we

will build on this work by:

0 Completing the network of
computerised “ call and recall

”

systems for cervical cancer
screening, and extending them
to younger women.
0 Developing a national pro-
gramme for breast cancer
screening.

0 Backing the newly estab-

lished and powerful Health
Education Authority.

Second, we will continue to

show our support for the
million people working in the
NHS, of whom half are nurses.

Nurses wanted the assurance
that, without recourse to strike

action, they would receive iair

treatment over pay. That is

wby we set up the independent
Nurses’ Pay Review Body.
After tbe latest award, we will

have increased! nurses' pay by
30 per cent since 1979, after
allowing for inflation. That •

compares to the severe reduc-
tion of more than 20 per cent,

which they suffered under the

last Labour Government.

Nurses also want a training
and career structure which
reinforces their profes-

sionalism, rewards experience,

and offers opportunities for
managerial responsibility with-

out being removed to a distant

desk. We share those views,

and will seek to further them.
We are particularly keen to
attract experienced nurses back
into the profession, and to
encourage others to take up
nursing as a new career.

Hospital doctors and consul-

tants, too, are a vital part of
the Health Service. We have
already increased the number
of consultant posts and we will

continue to work for improve-
ments in the medical career
structure.
The NHS could not function

without ancillary services.

Some of these—cleaning, cater-

ing, and laundry—have been
put out to competitive tender
to enable health authorities to
select the best and most effec-

tive way of providing these
services. Savings are now
approaching £100m a year and
they have gone directly and
immediately into better patient
care.
We have undertaken consul-

tation on the improvement of
primary care. Our aim is t-
develop the strength and
flexibility of the services pro-
vided by GPs, dentists, phar-
macists, opticians and nurses
who work in the community.

There are particular prob-
lems affecting health care in
inner cities. Doctors and nurses
there take on a particularly
tough and difficult job. We
shall continue to look for new
ways of helping them and
improving health care, especi-
ally primary care in the inner
cities.

Out third principle is to
modernise the whole frame-
work of the health service—its
hospitals, its clinics, its equip-
ment

In the face of economic
collapse, the last Labour
Government cut tbe hospital
building programme by a third.
This Government has embarked
on the biggest building pro-
gramme ever. It will cost £3bn.
In seven years we have already
carried through over 200 major
building projects from start to
finish.

We wtil complete some 125
further major new building
schemes in the next three years,
and get many more under way.
New hospitals, too, are being

built in areas lacking the pro-
vision they need. Old and
inefficient Victorian buildings
are being replaced with pur-
pose-built modern hospitals.
Much modem medicine and
surgery is better carried out in
the new larger hospitals, equip-
ped with new medical tech-
nology. Wherever possible, how-
ever, small old hospitals have
found a new role as community
hospitals staffed by local GPs.

Fourth, elderly, disabled,
mentally ill and mentally handi-
capped people, should be cared .

for within the community
whenever this is right for them.
In the past some people who

should have been cared for in
other ways have remained in
hospitals, sometimes for years.
That is changing. The number
of children in long-stay hospitals
for the mentally handicapped
has fallen by almost three-
quarters. The number of adults
in long-stay mental handicap
and mental illness hospitals has
fallen by around 11,000.

This changing pattern has
already brought a better life

to many thousands of people.
It has the potential to do so
for many thousands more. But
we need to examine carefully
various alternatives to discover
what is now best for patients.
We have set in hand the first
ever full-scale review of com-
munity care.
We will develop our policies

in the tight of its findings.

Our fifth principle is to
strengthen management.
Tbe NHS is a large and

complex organisation. It needs
good management It is not a
business, but it must be run in
a business-like way.
The reduction of waste and

Continued on Page 14
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first eight years : achievements of the Conservative Government
Extracts from a Conservative

Party document

THE BRITISH ECONOMY HAS
NEVER BEEN STRONGER OR

MORE PRODUCTIVE
Inflation is at around its

lowest level for 20 years.

In the XSSOs Britain has
topped toe growth league of
major European Community
countries; in toe 1960s and
1970s we were at toe bottom.
We are entering our seventh

year of healthy economic
growth: by the end of this year,
Britain’s economy will have
grown steadily at approaching
3 per cent for longer than at
an)’ time since the war.

Since the Conservatives took
office productivity in British
manufacturing industry has
grown faster than in any other
major industrialised country

—

faster even than Germany or
Japan.
The profitability of industrial

companies has risen to its

highest level for over 20 years.
Capital investment has grown

at nearly 4 per cent a year
since toe last election compared
with just half a per cent a year
under Labour.
Last year Britain exported

more manufactured goods than
ever before.

Britain’s net overseas assets
have reached their highest level

since the war; they are worth
over £100bn, second only to
Japan’s.
More than 500 extra new

businesses have been starting

uo each week; last year new
company registrations reached
a record level.

Nationalised industries are
far more efficient than ever they
were under Labour: for
instance, in the British Steel
Corporation productivity has
more than doubled since 1979;

last year BSC made a profit for
the first time in 10 years.

Over a third of State-owned
industry has been returned to
free enterprise—15 major busi-
nesses employing more than
600,000 people.
Free of State ownership and

control, toe profits of British
Aerospace have trebled, those
of Cable & Wireless are up four-
fold, Amersham International’s
have doubled, Jaguar’s are up a
third and the National Freight
Consortium’s have Increased
sevenfold.
Two million people bought

British Telecom shares; 5m
bought shares in British Gas.
Altogether the number of
individual shareholders in
Britain has trebled since 3979.
One in five of toe adult popula-
tion is now a shareholder.

LIVING STANDARD ARE AT
RECORD LEVELS
In toe last year of toe Labour

Government the takehome pay
of the average family with two
children was £73.45p a week

—

having hardly risen at all after
allowing for inflation since 1974.
This year it will rise to around
£180 a week—an increase of 21
per cent more than inflation
since we took office.

Pensioners’ living standards
have risen. The value of the
State retirement pension has
kept pace with prices. Taking
into account pensioners' incomes
from savings and other pen-
sions, the average net Income of
ensioners rose by 18 per cent
etween 1979 and 1985 after

allowing for price rises—more
than twice the increase for toe
population as a whole. Low infla-

tion and tax reductions will

have continued to benefit pen-
sioners since then. Under
Labour, pensioners’ real net
incomes rose by only 3 per cent

TAX RATES ARE DOWN
The family man on average

earnings now pays £500 less

income tax a year than he
would if Labour's income tax

regime had remained in force.

The Conservatives have in-
creased the starting point for
paying tax (personal allow-
ances) by 22 per cent after
allowing for inflation.

We have taken almost l£m
people out of income tax al-

together who would have paid
tax if we had just raised the
tax allowances under Labour
in line with prices.
The basic rate of income tax

has been cut from 33p to 27

p

in toe pound since 1979.
The top rate of income tax

has been cut from $3p (and 98p
on savings income) to 60p in
toe pound.

Since 1979 Corporation Tax
has been cut from 52p to 35p
in toe pound—-among the lowest
rates in toe industrial world.

Corporation Tax for small
businesses has been cut from
42p to 27p in toe pound.
We have abolished four taxes

completely: the National In-
surance Surcharge (Labour's
tax on jobs); the Investment
Income Surcharge; toe Develop-
ment Land Tax; and the tax on
lifetime gifts.

HOME OWNERSHIP
INCREASED
Great strides have been

made towards a property own-
ing democracy through the
spread of home ownership.
Two and a half million more

families in Britain now own
their homes than when we took
office.

More than a million council
homes have been sold in Britain
since 1979. about two thirds of
them to sitting tenants under
our “ Right-to-Buy ” legislation.

Improvement of public and
private sector housing has in-
creased: in England the num-
ber of improvement grants paid
has risen by over 70 per cent
since 1979 and the number of
renovations of council homes
has risen by over 50 per cent
in the same period.

TRANSPORT IMPROVED
Our transport policies have

put competition to work in the
interests of toe customer.
To provide better services for

customers, licensing restrictions

on coaches have been lifted; in
the first three years after
deregulation coach fares fell

40 per cent after allowing for
inflation and long-distance ser-

vices were transformed. We
have also deregulated local
buses; service levels have been
broadly maintained but a* a
much lower cost in subsidy and
new minibus services have
started in more than 200 towns
and cities.

Our drive for more competi-
tion in air services in Europe
has led to lower air fares and
a wider choice of airlines on
many routes.
680 miles of new motorways

and trunk roads and 67 by-
passes have been built in
England since 1979.

Since 1979 £3bn of new
investment for British Rail has
been approved, including the
electrification of toe East Coast
Main Line.
The Channel Tunnel— en-

tirely privately financed— will
create some 15,000 new jobs.

TRADE UNION DEMOCRACY
RESTORED
In 1978-79 the Winter of

Discontent brought Britain to

a standstill— most commen-
tators, at home and overseas,
concluded that “ toe country
was ungovernable." We intro-

duced Trade Union legislation

in 1980, 1982 and 1984.

Our step-by-step approach to
Trade Union reform has
ensured more democracy with-
in unions and more co-operation
in Industry. As a result, in the
past two years -we have had toe
lowest number of strikes for
almost 50 years.

THE FIGHT AGAINST
UNEMPLOYMENT IS BEING
WON
Unemployment is on the way

down; it has fallen in each of
the part ten months (from July
1986 to April 1987): Tt is fal-

ling right across the country.

Three-quarters of a million
more people are now self-

employed than when we took
office — that is more self-

employment than for nearly 60
years. More than one in 10 of
the working population are
self-employed.

Over lm extra new jobs have
been created since toe spring
of 198S — more than in the
rest of toe European Com-
munity put together.
The Youth Training Scheme

(YTS) has been extended to
two years and guarantees that
no one under 18 need now be
unemployed. Since YTS started
in 1983. well over lm young
people have benefited; a fur-
ther 400,000 young people will
receive quality training this
year alone.
The new Job Training

Scheme will offer six months
training to nearly a qrqrter of
a million people every year
who. will have been unemployed
for more than six months. It
will be specially targeted on
the under-25s.
The Community Programme,

which provides useful work for
the long-term unemployed, has
now h/ioed over three-quarters
of a million people.
Under the Enterprise

Allowance Scheme, more than
225,000 previously unemployed
people have been able to set
up their own businesses.

A BETTER HEALTH SERVICE
The Health Service is pro-

viding more and better care
than ever before.
This Government has

increased spending on the NHS
in England from £B.4bn in 1978-
1979 (when Labour left office)
to £17.1bn in 1987-88—au
increase of 31 per cent over
and above inflation.

Under the Conservatives, we

have the biggest hospital build-
ing programme in the history
of the Health Service. We have
already carried through nearly
200 major hospital projects
started since 1979.

Nurses’ pay, which under
Labour fell three years out of
four, has u**er toe Conserva-
tives risen by SO per cent over
and above inflation.

Waiting lists are down by
70,000 across England as a
whole since March 1979.

Since 1979 toe number of
heart by-pass operations has
trebled; the number of hip
replacements has increased by
over 20 per cent; the number
of cataract operations has
increased by 50 per cent Infant
mortality has been reduced by
more than one-third.

IMPROVING STANDARDS
IN EDUCATION
The drive to improve stan-

dards ain education has
gathered pace.
We are spending more per

secondary school pupil than
* ever before : spending has risen
19.7 per cent more than infla-
tion since 1979 (England).
Spending per primary school
pupil has risen 16B per cent
more than Inflation over toe
same period.
Average class sizes have

fallen: toe pupil teacher ratio
has improved from just under
19:1 in 1979 to 17.6:1 last
year.
The proportion of three and

four year-olds in nursery edu-
cation has increased from 37
per cent in 1979 to 43 per cent
last year.

100,000 youngsters will bene-
fit from toe pilot phase of our
Technical and Vocational Edu-
cation Initiative (TVEI) ; it is

now going nation-wide at a cost
of £900m to be provided over
the next 10 years.

FIGHTING CRIME
We have upheld the rule of

law and backed those who en-
force It

Police manpower is up by
more than 16,000 in England
and Wales; more police officers
are bade on the streets.

Stiffer sentences are now
avalable to the Courts for those
who commit crimes of violence:
those who commit the worst
kind of murder must expect to
serve at least 20 years; parole
for those who commit serious
violent crimes or are drug
traffickers has been severely
restricted.

The largest prison building
and modernisation programme
this century is well under way
in England and Wales; three
new prisons were opened in
1985 and 17 are under construc-
tion or planned.
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pollution and dangerous wastes;

9 double the funding, for
Environmentally . . Sensitive

Areas;
'

® introduce new. laws giving
extra protection to the land-

scape of oar National Parks;

9 encourage more small wood-
lands in lowland areas through
new grants;

9 legislate to safeguard
common land on the basis of
the Common Land Forum, and
continue to protect public
access to the countryside
through footpath;

0 support scientifically justi-

fied, international action to
protect the atmosphere and the
sea from damage from
pollutants;

0 establish a National Rivers
Authority to take over-responsi-
bilities for ensuring strict
safeguards against the pollu-
tion of rivers and water courses
and to pursue sound conserva-
tion policies. The water supply
and sewage functions of the
water authorities will be trans-
ferred to the private sector;

0 set up safe facilities for dis-

posing of radioactive waste
from power stations, hospitals
and other sources: we have
asked UK NEREX to come
forward with proposals for

deep disposal.

The arts: Our international
reputation in the arts has never
been higher. Tourists flock to

this country to enjoy the highest
standards of theatre, music,
artistic excellence and our
museums. Art centres have
nearly doubled in number since
1979. Attendances at theatres,

concerts, cinemas and historic

houses have all risen' signi-

ficantly.
Under the Conservatives,

spending on the arts has risen

by IS per cent since 1979 after

allowing for inflation. Over the

same period, the Arts Council
grant has risen from £61m to

neairly 039m. And schemes
like the Business Sponsorship

Incentive Scheme have pushed
the value of such sponsorship

from £}m to £25m over the last

decade.
In future years:

0 We will maintain govern-

ment support for the arts and
continue to encourage private

support.
We will mate* it a major

objective to ensure that

excellence in the arts is avail-

able in all. parts of the country.

We will continue to safeguard

our heritage, particularly

through the National Heritage

Memorial Fund, created by this

Government in 1960 to assist

the preservation, maintenance
and acquisition of items of

outstanding merit which might
otherwise be lost to the nation.

We will encourage our great

national museums and galleries,

to make the national treasures

.which they house- more, widely

accessible.

Sport: We have Increased

funding for the Sports Council

from £I5m in 1978-79 to £37m
in 1987-83.

We will continue to work
with the Council and. through
our funding of the Sports

Council National Centres, we
will encourage the pursuit of

excellence in our sports.

We want to encourage com-
petitive sports through schools

and elute and we strongly

oppose any attempts to ban
competitive sports in schools.

We will continue to encour-

age schools and colleges to open
their facilities for community
use wherever possible to co-

operate with other owners to

achieve public access to sport
premises.

Football hooliganism has

tarnished the good name of

British sportsmanship. We have

acted to control the sale of

alcohol at sports grounds. We
have enhanced police powers to

stop and search at football

grounds and we have encour-

aged tougher sentencing of

hooligans.

Broadcasting: Our objectives

for broadcasting are to provide

consumers with a wider range

of programmes, to encourage
independent producers, and to

preserve the high standards

which we have traditionally

enioyed in British broadcasting-

Vital decisions will need to be

made in the next Parliament.

We have already published pro-

posals for a less regulated and
more diverse radio system. We
shall follow a policy of more
competition, variety and inno-

vation in our domestic networks
and encourage the export of
British programmes to inter-

national audiences and markets.

The development of the broad-

casting industry will be allowed

to occur, wherever possible,

commercially.

We will therefore introduce

a major new Broadcasting Bill

in the new Parliament It will

enable the' broadcasters to take

full advantage of the opportu-

nities presented by technolo-

gical advances and to broaden
the choice of viewing and
listening.
The broadcasters owe it to

the lively talent In the indepen-

dent sector to take more pro-

grammes from them.

We will ensure that at least

25 per cent, of progranges
broadcast on both ITV an BBC
wiH be supplied, by Independent

producers as soon as posable.

The responsibility tor enforc-

ing broadcasting standards must
rest with - the broadcasting

authorities. The present Broad-

casting Complaints Commission

has a relatively narrow remit.

But there is deep concern over

the display of s« and violence

on television. We will there-

fore bring forward proposal

for stronger and more effective

arrangements to reflect that

concern.
Wo will remove the current

exemption enjoyed by broad-

casters . under the Obscene

Publications Act 1959.

BRITAIN AND THE WORLD
- Britain 5s once again giving
a lead is world affairs. We are
forthright in support of free-
dom and justice. We stand up
vigorously for Britain's • in-
terests abroad. Our voice is
heard with respect on the
crucial issues of war and peace,
of finance and trade.

Defending the nation: The
first duty Of government is the
defence of the realm and the
preservation of peace. Nuclear
weapons are vital to that task.
Sn tiie 40 years since 1945.
more than 10m people have
died In wars around the globe.

But there has been peace in
Europe.

Conventional weapons did
not succeed in detenriag war.
But nuclear weapons have pre-

vented. not only nuclear war,
but conventional war in Europe
as well- A strong defence policy
has proved to be the most effec-

tive peace policy.

Labour’s policy is to give up
Britain’s independent nuclear
deterrent without ashing any-
thing in return. The Labour
Party would require the US to
withdraw its nuclear weapons
from our soil and to dose down
Nato nuclear bases in Britain.
It would remove Britain
altogether from toe protection
of the US’s nuedear umbrella.
That policy would abandon

the defence policy followed ter
every British government.
Labour or Conservative, since
the Second World War. It

would expose us to nuclear
blackmail from the vast Soviet
annoury, to which we would
have no reply. It would
damage, perhaps fatal damage,
on the Atlantic Alliance on
which we and Western Europe
depend for our security. It
would strike at our relations
with our most important ally,

weakening the American com-
mitment to Europe’s defences.
It would, in short, be the big-
gest victory for the Soviet
union in 40 years.

The defence policy of the
Liberals and Social Democrats
is muddled and confused. They
could cancel ’ftident and they
have no clear idea of what to
put in its place. Their sug-
gested replacements are much
more expensive than Trident,
which costs only 3p in every
pound of defence spending.
None would be available in

tame. None would provide equal
security.

The Liberal and SDP defence
poHcy would be onesided dis-

armament by default or inad-
vertence. The only difference
between it and. Labour policy
is a matter of timing. Labour
would scrap Britain's deterrent
immediately upon entering
office. The liberals and Social

Democrats would allow it to
wither on the vine.

Only the Conservative Party
stands by the defence policy
;Wbich : every postwar govern-
ment has seen to hie necessary
and which has kept the peace of
Europe for more than a genera-
tion. ."We are not prepared to
take risks

.
with Britain’s

security:

We will stand fully by our
obligations to our European and
American allies in NATO.
We will retain our indepen-

dent nuclear deterrent and
modernise ft with Trident Be-
cause of improvements in Soviet
defences we need the greater

capability of Trident to retain

the necessary deterrence which
Polaris gives. No amount of
money spent on conventional
defence would ever buy ue the

same degree of deterrence.

We will continue to increase

the effectiveness of our conven-
tional forces, to provide them
with the most modern equip-
ment and to obtain better value
for money from tha defence
budget We have already in-

creased defence spending by
more than 20 per cent in real

terms since 1OT9 and restored

toe pay and conditions of our
servicemen.
But we also want to see a

world in which there are fewer
nuclear weapons. That is why
Britain is at the forefront of

arms control negotiations.

We will strive with our allies

to achieve balanced and verifi-

able agreements for:

0 the elimination of medium-
range nuclear missiles in

Europe and preferably world-

wide:
0 agreed constraints on shorter-

range missiles;

0 a 50 per cent cut in strategic

nuclear missiles:

0 and a world-wide ban on
chemical weapons.
Western strength and resolu-

tion are essential to achieve

these aims. That is why the

Conservative Government de-

ployed Cruise missiles. AH the

Opposition parties—Labour,
liberals and SDP — voted

against deployment in the

House of Commons. Yet it was
the deployment of Cruise and
Perching missiles which brought
the Soviet Union back to the

negotiating table* We can look

forward to an agreement this

year which will, for tha ..first

time, reduce the numbers of

nuclear weapons.
With the Conservatives

Britain is also talcing the lead

in working towards greater

trust and confidence between
East and Wert, and to encourage
changes is the East, where dis-

illusion with totalitarian Socia-

lism grows inexorably. The

Prime Minister's historic visit

to Moscow was a maior contri-

bution to this. We shall welcome

any move by the Soviet Union

towards respect for baric

human rights. But we oust nor

lower onr guard. Strong defence

is still the surest foundation for

building peace.

Europe grows In strength:

This Government has taken

Britain from the sidelines toto

too. mainstream of Europe- But

being good Europeans does not

prevent us from standing up
for British interests. The agree-

ment we negotiated on the Com-

munity Budget has saved
Britain £4,500m since 1984.
We will continue to work for

strict controls on the Com-
munity Budget.

Britain has led the way in
establishing a genuine common
market, with more trade and
services moving freely across
national boundaries.
We will campaign for the

opening of the market in finan-
cial and other services and the
extension of cheaper air fares
in Europe.
We will also continue to work

with our European partners to
defend our own trading inter-
ests and press for freer trade
among all nations.

All of this will help safe-
guard existing jobs and create
new ones.
We will continue to play a

responsible leading role in the
development of the Community,
while safeguarding our essential
national interests.

Firm against terrorism and
aggression: Britain has stood in
the forefront in the fight
against international terrorism.
No democracy has a better re-
cord thaw Britain in standing
up to the terrorists, who
threaten the most basic values
of civilised life.

We will seek the support of
other democratic nations for
the provisions of the European
Convention on the Suppression
of Terrorism.
We stood up to aggression in

the Falklands and would do so
again, if necessary. We want
normal relations with Argen-
tina. We have made numerous
proposals to that end. But we
stand by our pledges to the
Islanders. We will not nego-
tiate on the sovereignty of the
Falklands.

The wider world: When other
countries are prepared to act
in good faith, the Conservative
Government has shown the will

and the diplomatic skill to find
solutions to age-old conflicts

and misunderstandings. Our re-

cord of tackling longstanding
problems in Hong Kong. Zim-
babwe and Gibraltar demon-
strates our determination to
seek peaceful and imaginative
settlements of difficult inter-

national disputes. We have
played a. prominent part in
bringing Israel and the moder-
ate Arab states close to peace
negotiations in the framework
of an international conference.
We believe that the issues of

Southern Africa, too, will be
tackled best by dialogue, not
violence. We want to see an end
to apartheid in South Africa.
But trade and economic sanc-
tions would only serve to en-
trench apartheid, increase the
risk of bloodshed and inflict

severe hardship on blade South
Africans without bringing a
settlement any nearer. Negotia-
tions between toe leaders of
the South African people are
toe best way to resolve toe prob-
lems of that unhappy country.

Overseas aid: We have the
sixth largest aid programme in
the western world, and the third
largest in Europe, spending
about £l,300m each year.
Britain pioneered the reform
of Europe’s food aid policy, to
make it more rapid and effec-
tive. We have substantially in-

creased our support for toe dis-

aster, famine and refugee re-
lief activities of voluntary
agencies, as well as for their
long term development work.
We have led the way in giving
help to the people of Ethiopia,
ravaged by famine. Our “Aid
and Trade Provision ” funds
have helped win good develop-
ment contracts for British firms
worth over £2bn since 1979.
We will maintain our sub-

stantial aid programme and
direct it ever more effectively.

We will bring more young
people from Commonwealth and
other countries to train and
study in Britain.

We ourselves have made posi-
tive and practical proposals tor
international action to help
some of the poorest and most
indebted countries of sub-
Saharan Africa.
Labour's proposals of selec-

tive import controls would
damage developing countries,
open toe door to protectionism
and harm those poorest coun-
tries which most need our help.
It would also be bad for Britain.
The best contribution Britain
can make to developing coun-
tries is to champion open trade
and free enterprise abroad and
to practise them at home.
A fateful choice: For decades

there was basic agreement
between political parties on
defence and foreign policy.

That agreement was firmly in
the national interest. It has
been tom up by our opponents.

Labour’s policy would mean
not a secure Britain, but a
neutralist Britain. And even-
tually'—for there can be no
trifling with Soviet power—

a

frightened and fellow-travelling

Britain. The Liberals and
Social Democrats would take us
more slowly down that same
disastrous road.
This election matters more

for our safety and freedom than
any election since the Second
World War.
Conclusion: the way forward
The proposals outlined in this

manifesto are the extension of
policies which have already

proved outstandingly successful.

Today Britain is a stable and
well-governed country which
exercises great influence in the

world.
We seek the support of the

British people to make this

achievement truly secure, to

build upon it and to extend its

benefits to alL

No previous government with

eight years of office to its credit

has ever presented toe elec-

torate with such a full

programme of radical reform.

No other party, presenting its

manifesto proposals to the

nation, has been able to support

them with such a solid record

of achievement.
We recommend them with

confidence to the British people.

Roy Hatterdey, deputy leader, with Nell Ktimoek, Labour leader, a t the Queen Elizabeth n conference centre in London yesterday

INTRODUCTION BY THE
LEADER OF THE LABOUR
PARTY
Every election is a time of

decision. But this General Elec-
tion on June 11 faces toe
British people with choices

more , sharp than at any time in

toe past fifty years.

The choices are between
Labour's programme of work
for people and Tory policies of
waste of people: between invest-

ment in industrial strength,

and acceptance of industrial
decline; between a Britain with
competitive, modern industries,

and a Britain with a low tech,

low paid, low security economy
increasingly dependent upon
imports.

The election will decide
whether we and our children

are to live in a country that
builds high standards of care
for all who need treatment for

pensions in retirement,
good grounding in education,

flair chances jo get. on; or in a
country where the Conservatives
go on running down toe vital

health, education and social

services of every community,
imposing higher charges and
lower standards.

This election win decide
whether our country is to be a
United Kingdom or a divided
kingdom; one that is brought
together by proper provision,
prudent investment and con-
cern for the interests of the
whole nation, or one that is

pulled apart by poverty, cuts,

increased privilege for toe
richest and neglect for the rest.

This election will decide
whether we put our resources
into the. real defence provided
by a modem, well-equipped
army, navy and airforce safe-
guarding our country and sup-
porting NATO: or spend those
sums on maintaining an ageing
system of nuclear weapons,
while buying a new generation
of missiles which cannot give
our country effective defence. It

will decide whether Britain is

part of toe international pro-
cess of nuclear build-down or
ruled by a government uniquely
intent upon nuclear build-up.

We already know what a third
term for Mrs Thatcher would
mean for the people of Britain.
Under the Tories there have

been:

Eight years of record unem-
ployment, relentless industrial
closures and redundancies, of
flooding imports and shrunken
investment

Eight years of toe highest
ever tax burden on the family
and toe nation as Vat National
Insurance, rates and fees have
all been put up in a shift to
taxes on spending and employ-
ment
Eight years of cuts and

closures and charges, of inten-

sified means tests and reduced
services.
Eight years of increased state

control, of centralising govern-
ment of abolition of rights of
representation and negotiation.
Eight years of rising crime, of

greater insecurity on the streets

and housing estates and in the
home.
Eight years of meanness to-

wards toe needy in our country
and towards the wretched of
the world.
Eight years of growing

division—in health, in oppor-
tunity, in housing conditions, in
work and in income—between
regions, communities, classes,

families, white and black, rich

and poor.
The Tories say they are

" proud of their record.” So
proud indeed that they would
want to do more of the same if

they were re-elected.

Their plans for a poll tax
would penalise millions of
families, pensioners and young
people. Their refusal to pro-

vide the resources needed for
toe Health Service and their

plans for imposing further pay-
ment and privatisation will hit

everyone in the service and
everyone needing to use it.

They would, if they won
power again,

privatise water,

electricity, steel and other
services, and industries built

up by public investment over

the past years. They want to

impose penal increases in rents

for private and public tenants.

They are committed to intro-

ducing compulsory labour for

young unemployed people.

All this and worse would
come with a third term of Tory
government

Britain cannot afford more of

that run-down, sell-off and split-

up, nor all the costs and waste

that they bring.

Britain docs not have to.

Britain can stop the rot—but
only by voting Labour.
There is no other way to

prevent 13 years of

Thatcherism.

A programme to put

Britain back to work
THE LABOUR MESSAGE

BRITAIN is crying oat for
change. Only a Labour
government can bring tt

about.
Mending divisions, building

new strengths will need
determination and realistic

priorities.

Commonsense and toe
common interest require that
the Tory philosophy of selfish-

ness and short-term gain is

replaced by toe democratic
socialist philosophy of com-
munity and caring, of invest-

ment in people and in pro-
duction.
We must as a priority

tackle toe immediate tragedy
and waste of unemployment.
We must commit resources to
modernising and strengthen-

ing toe industries and ser-

vices that earn Britain a
living. We must ensure toe
continuity of expansion that
is necessary for a lasting
economic recovery.
That is our strategy.

It begins from the under-
standing that people are
Britain’s most precious
confidence that, with toe right
resource. It is rooted in toe
skills, the right equipment
and toe backing of a govern-
ment that is committed to
encouraging enterprise and
innovation, Britain's people
can make our country more
efficient, more competitive
and more socially just.

It is a message of hope and
confidence—the alternative to

toe divisive and dictatorial

of che Conserva-
tives.

We do not believe that
everything could or should be
done by government. But
we know, from our own
history and from the example
set by our competitors, that
national economic success
cannot be achieved without
government.

Britain will win with a
Labour government that
invests to enable people to
use their abilities and to

stimulate modern training,

research, development, pro-

duction and marketing. These
are toe ingredients of

economic vitality, and the
foundations of fairness.

No party other than Labour
can possibly win enough seats
to form a government.

The Liberals and SDP know
that Their hope is to profit

frqct confusion. To divide the
non-Conservative vote in such
a way as to make them the
“ hook ” in a “hung" Parlia-

ment and have power far
beyond their responsibility.

And, while cne of their
leaders clearly favours an
arrangement to sustain a Con-
servative government, toe other
hasn't toe strength to stop him.

That offers no way ahead for
a nation that needs to get on
with Investing for change, for
quality, for confidence in the
future.

Proper support for education,
strengthened research and
development and long-term,
low interest finance for Indus-
trial growth are all essential if

Britain is to gain toe vitality

necessary to outpace competi-
tors who have been building
these assets for years.

They are essential too if we
are to generate toe wealth
needed for toe security, care and
opportunity fundamental to the
individual freedom of women
and men of all ages and origins.

When our country faces the
common pressures on toe
environment. the common
dangers of crime, the common
costs of unemployment, under-
investment and under-perfor-
mance together, our country
has every commonsence reason
to meet those challenges
together.
That is democratic socialism

In action. And just as a family
uses its combined spirit and
resources to overcome crisis, so
Britain can once again make
common cause to achieve
common good.
Only a Labour government

can give that lead. Only we are
committed to such concerted
action. Only we believe that
the whole nation should win
and can win.
That is why Britain will win,

with Labour

THE PRIORITY PROGRAMME
For onr first two years in

government we will concentrate
resources on the essential tasks

of combating unemployment
and poverty. In the course of

that action, we will strengthen
the health, housing, education,
social services and crime-fight-

ing services that are vital to

social and economic well-being,
and begin to rebuild our manu-
facturing Industry.

Clearly, all other programmes
toat require substantial public
finance must take lower priority

in terms of timescale and public

resources.

The jobs programme: Immedi-
ately after the election the
Labour Government will call

together a National Economic
Summit to assess fully the con-

dition of the economy and set

toe recovery programme in

motion—producing toe jobs that
need to be done by people who
need to do them in a country

that wants them done.
The Summit will establish the

first stage of the National

Economic Assessment. This will

identify the concerted action

that will need to be taken by
government, employers in the
private and public sectors and
trade unions to increase invest-

ment, contain inflation and
achieve sustained recovery.

We will reduce unemploy-
ment by 1m in two years as the
first instalment in beating mass
unemployment.

Half a million jobs will be
generated in private indnstry
and in the public sector by toe
repairing and building of the
houses, the hospitals and
schools, toe transport improve-
ments and sewers that the
nation needs. This will be
achieved by public investment
and by reducing employers'
National Insurance contribution
in targeted areas.

Another 360,000 new jobs and
training places mil be created.
These will provide new skills

for young people and adults

—

with proper opportunities for
women.
A further 300,000 new jobs

will improve the health and
education services and toe
neglected community and caring
services. The depleted customs
services will be strengthened in

the fight against drugs. The
revenue and benefit departments
will be staffed to increase
efficiency.

We will extend the voluntary
Job Release Scheme to men
over 60 so that toose who want
to retire early vacate jobs for
those who are currently unem-
ployed. This could take as many
as 160,000 people out of unem-
ployment and into work.

Hie anti-poverty programme.
The spread of poverty in the
past eight years has stained toe
whole nation, and widened
misery and disadvantage
amongst old and young. Much
of it is the resuft of deliberate
government policies. Millions
of poor people endure it in des-
pair. Millions who are not poor
regard it as a disgrace. The
Labour government will combat
poverty directly.
We will immediately Increase

toe single pension by £5 a week
and toe pension for a married
couple by £8, as toe first step in
re-establishing a link between
pensions and average earnings
or living costs, whichever is the
most favourable to pensioners.
We will begin toe abolition of
the TV licence fee for pen-
sioners.
We will provide pensioners on

supplementary benefit and
others on low incomes with a
£5 winter premium to help with
fuel bills. We will begin dis-

cussions with the fuel industries
with a view to phasing out
standing charges.
We wifi fully restore the State

Earnings Related Pension
Scheme as part of toe process
of achieving our objective of a

pensions level of one-third
average earnings for single

people and half average earn-
ings for married couples.
We will restore and increase

(he death grant
We will increase child benefit

by £3 a week for ail children,

raise the allowance to toe first

child by £7.36. and increase one-
parent family benefit by £2.20.

We will restore and increase

the maternity grant.

We will start to phase in a
new disability income scheme
and provide resources to give
snecial saonort to young neonle
with disabilities. Our snecial

Minister for toe Disabled will

be nut in charge of our pro-

gramme for toe d : <t*ble(L

We will extend the lone-term
snDnlemenitary benefit T»te to

toe long-term unemployed.

We will implement a compre-
hensive strategy for ending low
pay, notably by the introduction
of a statutory national minimum
wage. This will be of particular
benefit to women workers, and
will help lift families out of
poverty.

The anti-crime programme:
We will introduce crime pre-
vention grants for home-owners
and tenants.

We will work with the police
to get more police on the beat.

Uniformed police officers will

be relieved of non-law-and-
order tasks which take them
away from crime prevention,
pursuit and detection.

We will reverse toe Tory cuts
in the number of those who can
claim criminal injuries compen-
sation. We will give the
Criminal Injuries Compensation
Board more staff to cut toe all-

time record 64,000 queue await-
ing compensation.

Faying for toe recovery pro-
gramme: These immediate pro-
grammes will cost £6bn a year
net for toe first two years.

We will pay for them by:
0 Putting directly into generat-
ing 300,000 jobs the money that
would be used up by the
Thatcher government on its 2p
income tax bribe.
0 Adopting the same practice
as most successful industrial
countries and companies, by
prudently borrowing £3bn for

useful wealth generating
national Investment.
We will reverse the extra tax

cuts which the richest 5 per
cent have received from the
Tory government and allocate

that money instead to the most
needy. We will also bring for-

ward other reforms to capital

taxation —- including the intro-

duction of a wealth tax, which,
while applying to only toe
wealthiest 1 per cent of the
population, will, over the years,

bring a significant contribution
from toose in our society best

able to pay.

Changes without charges:
Apart from legislating where
necessary for the Recovery Pro-
gramme, the new Parliament
will swiftly enact many other
worthwhile measures. These
will cost little to implement but
produce significant improve-
ment in the quality of admini-
stration, provision and response
to the needs of ordinary
citizens.

They will include:
0 A Minister for Women, with
a place in the Cabinet
0 A Freedom of Information

Act, to be accompanied by the
repeal of Section Two of the
Official Secrets Act.
0 Parliamentary scrutiny of

toe Security Services.
0 Appointment of an Education
Ombudsman.
0 Appointment of an Ombuds-
man for Police Complaints.

0 An Energy Efficiency Agency
to co-ordinate conservation pro-

grammes for domestic and
industrial energy users.

0 A new Ministry of Environ-

mental Protection.
Programme for a five-year

parliament: Labour’s Pro-
gramme for Recovery will be
the start of a strategy for a full

Parliament. We have to halt toe
decline in manufacturing indus-

try, not only to generate jobs
and increase our world trade
share but to create the wealth
to finance toe rescue and expan-

sion of education, health, hous-
ing and the social services.

NEW STRENGTH
FOR INDUSTRY
For eight years British industry
has been left to drift and
decline. Our oil revenues have
been wasted and the City has
concentrated upon short-term
movements of capital at the
expense of British manufactur-
ing industry. The huge capital
outflow of £110bn since 1979 is

ruinous evidence of toe Tories’
lack of concern for the strength
of the British economy.

Labour is committed to re-
building our industrial base.
Our country must make toe
best use of computers and
information technology to deve-
lop toe modern means of
making a living as the oil runs
down and toe pressures of
technical change and interna-
tional competition intensify.

We will:

0 Establish a capital repatria-
tion scheme using the tax
system to attract and retain
British savings and investment
in Britain.

0 Set up the British Industrial
Investment Bank, with strong
bases in Scotland. Wales and
English regions, to ensure
finance for industry where it is
needed, when it is needed and
on terms which encourage long-
term development.
0 Implement a dynamic and
properly funded regional
policy. This will include the
establishment of Regional
Development Agencies starting
with the North, North-West,
Yorkshire and Humberside; the
promotion of local and regional
enterprise boards; greater scope
for local authorities to partici-
pate constructively in economic
development; and creating high
technology innovation centres
throughout Britain.
0 Create a new Ministry of
Science and Technology to pro-
mote a major increase in
research and development.

It will co-ordinate the activi-
ties and budgets of govern-
ment departments involved in
these areas and will encourage,
in conjuction with industry and
the scientific community, toe
full application of science to
industrial processes and pro-
ducts.
0 We shall extend social
ownership by a variety of
means, as set out in Labour's
detailed proposals. In particu-
lar, we will set up British
Enterprise, to take a socially
owned stake in high-tech indus-
tries and other concerns, where
public funds are used to
strengthen investment.

Social ownership of basic
utilities like gas and water is

vital to ensure that every indi-
vidual has access to their use
and that the companies contri-
bute to Britain's industrial
recovery, for instance, by
buying British. We shall start
by using the existing 49 per
cent holding in British Tele-
com to ensure proper influence
in their decisions. Private
shares in BT and British Gas
will be converted into special
new securities. These will be
bought and sold in the market
in the usual way and will carry
either a guaranteed return, or
dividends linked to the com-
pany’s growth.
0 Encourage the establishment
and success of co-operatives of
all forms.

0 Strengthen the Department
of Trade and Industry as toe
spearhead of this new national
industrial strategy.

0 Bring in a stronger regula-
tory framework to ensure
honest practice in the City of
London and introduce new safe-
guards on mergers, takeovers
and monopolies to protect our
national industrial, technolo-
gical and research and develop-
ment interests.

Plan for training: For
modem, wealth-creating indus-
try we need a well-trained
workforce. British industry now
carries out less than half of
the training of our main com-

eontlnued on page 16
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petitors. Labour will therefore
establish a national training
programme to bring about a

major advance in the spread
and standard cf skills.

For young people we will
establish an integrated, high
quality Foundation Programme
that will guarantee for all 16
year-olds at least two years of
education, training and work
experience according to their
needs.

The Adult Skillplan will

develop lifelong training and
education for everyone needing
to supplement and update
skills in work, with particular
emphasis given to training for
women.
The Jobs, Enterprise and

Training Programme will ex-
pand existing programmes for
unemployed people with a
guarantee of a job or new skill

for the long-term unemployed.

A sensible energy policy: Effi-

ciency in industry and security
in the community both depend
on reliable and safe supplies of
energy available at acceptable
cost. Britain's oil reserves have
a limited life. We have huge
reserves of coal which will last

for centuries. Labour’s co-ordi-

nated energy programme will
ensure the most sensible use of

our reserves while protecting
our environment and stimu-
lating employment.

Labour will initiate a major
energy conservation programme
and ensure that Britain deve-
lops the fuU potential of its coal,
oil and gas resources, whilst
gradually diminishing Britain's
dependence upon nuclear
energy.

We will invest substantlally
in research into, and develop-
ment of, the renewable energy
resources as part of the alterna-
tive means of power.

We will not proceed with the
building of the proposed Pres-
surised Water Reactor at Size-

well.

We share national concern
about the problem of nuclear
waste. We will ensure a safe
future for Sellafield and develop
a new strategy for the monitor-
ing. storage and disposal of
nuclear waste.

Labour will take effective

steps to improve the service
provided bv the energy industry’

to energy consumers. These will

cover quality of supply, fre-

quency of metering, general
service arrangements and
proper provision for the dis-

abled, those in poverty and
others with special needs.

A prosperous agriculture: A
more efficient agricultural in-

dustry can clearly make a

valuable contribution to Bri-valuable contribution to Bri-

tain's recovery. We will support
good environmental practices in

agriculture.

To give Britain’s producers
the backing they need, the
burden of agricultural support
must be shifted from consumers.
The direction of support must
be shifted away from blanket

support for commodities, to-

wards helping the farmers who
need it most such as those who
work in the hills or on marginal
land. To help bring this about
we will introduce new. long-

term programmes for agricul-

ture.

We will also help new farmers
and young farmers bv offering

farms to rent. And we will

reverse the cuts in the Agricul-

tural Development and Advisory
Service and research.

FREEDOM AND FAIRNESS
FOR ALL BRITAIN'S PEOPLE
We are determined to make

Britain a fairer and freer
society.

To us and to the majority of
the British people a civilised

communitv is one in which citi-

zens band together to provide,
out of community resources to
which all contribute, essential

services like health, education
and pensions that the great
majority of people cannot afford
to provide for themselves at

time of need.
When the Tories talk of free-

dom, they mean freedom for the
few, for those who can afford to
buy privilege. What they mean,
as their record so plainly shows,
is more tax cuts for the rich

and less help for the poor and
for that great majority who are
neither rich nor poor.

Labour's objective is to
broaden and deepen the liberty

of all individuals in our com-
munity to free people from
poverty, exploitation and fear;

to free them to realise their
full potential; to see that every-
one has the liberty to enjoy
real chances, to make red
choices.

It means collective provision
for private use. The British
people know that this is the
most effective way for them to
secure their freedom as indi-
viduals while meeting the
moral obligations which they
feel towards others and seeing
that fairness is a way of
national life, not just a fine
word.
These values are the essence

of our democratic socialism.

Investing in health: Labour’s
proudest achievement is the
creation of the National Health
Service. The Conservatives
voted against it then. All who
use and value the service know
only too well how it has been
neglected and downgraded by
today’s Tories-

Labour will establish the
NHS in its rightful place as a
high quality service for the pre-

vention and treatment of ill-

ness, free at the time of use to

all who need attention equipped
to meet the changing pressures

of need as they relate, for in-

stance. to an ageing population

and the requirements of proper
provision for people suffering

from mental illness.

The biggest single deficiency

in the NHS today is the exces-

sively high hospital waiting lists

which, under the Tories, are in-

creasing year by year. We shall

speedily reduce them by com-
puterisiag bed allocation, en-
couraging more consultants to
work full-time for the NHS and
targeting increased resources
where waiting lists remain ex-
cessive.

The basis of the NHS is the
Family Doctor Service. We shall

act to improve it, with shorter
G? patient lists, more con-
venient surgery’ hours, more
choice and information for
patients.

We will develop local family
health care teams and more
local health centres.

Women’s health care has been
seriously neglected- Our
Charter for Women’s Health
will include a network of Well-
Women Clinics, and a computer-
ised call and recall screening
system as a universal service
for all women at risk of cervical
and breast cancer. We shall see
that all women have the chance
to see a woman doctor if they
choose.

teachers act in partnership to

foster the best interests of

children.

We will step up the fight

against AIDS by increasing re-

search resources to find a vac-

cine or cure and also ensure
adequate resources for the sup-
ply of drugs capable of arrest-

ing the affliction.

We will improve outpatient
and emergency facilities and
ambulance sendee and repair
and build hospitals. We intend
to improve both the quantity
and quality of service for the
National Health. The Tories
have increased prescription
charges twelvefold. We will

begin to reduce them with the
purpose of securing their
eventual abolition.
Labour will ensure that

nurses get proper and justified
Day increases by right and regu-
larly. not exceptionally as pre-
election sweeteners. Other hos-
pital staff, on whom the effec-

tive running of the service
depends, must also be fairly re-
warded as part of the effective
health team.

Privatisation means a Health
Sendee run for profit rather
than in the patients* interests.
Labour will end privatisation in
the NHS, relieve the pressure
on NHS facilities by beginning
to phase out pay beds and re-
move public subsidies to private
health.

A caring community: The
quality of life of the elderly and
of disabled people can and must
be improved by community ser-

vices. We believe that retire-

ment should be comfortable and
interesting—a time of freedom
and choice, not anxiety and
loneliness. We believe that dis-

ability should not be a disquali-
fication from good standards of
living and liberty.

Apart from our commitment
to higher pensions and the
beginning of a new disablement
allowance. Labour will support
the National Health Service and
local government in providing
more meals on wheels, home
helps, chiropody services and
health visitors.

We- also recognise the im-
mense contribution of the
three million people—mostly
women—who care for their
elderly, infirm and disabled
relatives at home. They save the
community huge sums of

money, often at considerable
sacrifice to themselves. The
Labour government will conse-
quently provide a career's
allowance to give extra help to

those who serve their loved ones
and our society so welL
We appreciate and will sup-

port voluntary efforts that sup-
plement services which are
essential to the community. We
share the view of many who are
engaged in such efforts that
they achieve best results work-
ing in the context of high
quality public provision.

Education for Britain's
future: Our children are our
future. We have a moral and
material duty to see that
children and young people are
fully equipped to deal with the
complexities and challenges
which face them now and which
they will meet as citizens;

parents and workers in the
future.
They must he provided with

a system of education that
enables them to control that
future. We must see that it is

democratic and just, that it is

creative and compassionate,
and that it is one in which they
can fully exploit the advantages
of science and technology with
confidence and in safety.

In pursuit of those objectives.
Labour will invest in education
so that the abilities of all

children and adults from all

home backgrounds and in every
part of our country are
discovered and nourished.
We will make nursery educa-

tion available for all three- and
four-year-olds whose parents
want this opportunity. We will

make provision for smaller
classes and ensure that children
have up-to-date books, equip-
ment and buildings without
having to depend on fund-
raising for those essentials.

The entitlement to free school
meals and the restoration of
nutritional standards are. like

the strengthening of the school

health service, commitments
which are necessary to safe-

guard the physical and social

well-being of growing children.

We will see that teachers are
recognised properly as well

qualified professionals, in their

systems of rewards,
_

in the
procedures for negotiation of

their employment
_

conditions

and in participation in the deve-

lopment of education.

In addition we shall work
with local education authorities

to secure a flexible but clear

core curriculum agreed at

national level, a School

Standards Council, and a new
profile of achievement record-

ing individual progress through
school for all pupils. We will

improve links between schools

and home so that parents and

We shall foster achievement
with other policies such as pro-
viding proper funding for the
GCSZ curriculum and examina-
tion, for improved supply of

teachers and equipment for

science subjects so that girls as
well as boys increase science
learning. There will be main-
tenance allowances for 16- to

18-year-olds whose family cir-

cumstances would otherwise im-
pede their further education.

We will spread <!he provision
of a comprehensive tertiary sys-

tem of post-school education.

These policies will all contri-
bute to raising standards of per-
formance in schools. At the
same time as we improve the
quality of publicly provided edu-
cation. we shall end the 11 plus
everywhere and stop 'the divert-
ing of precious resources that
occurs through the Assisted
Places Scheme and the oublic
subsidies to private schools.

Labour values the research
and teaching contribution made
by Britain's higher education
system. We will ensure that our
universities and polytechnics get
the resources thev need to res-

tore and expand the opportunity
for all oualified young people
seeking higher education to

secure placet. We will ensure
that more adults have access to

higher education to give them
the “ second chance ” of per-

sonal development.

We will also invest in re-

search in higher education, In

order to provide the facilities

and opportunities necessary to

sustain standards of excellence.

to retain and attract the highest
talents and to encourage the in-

dustrial and commercial appli-

cation of research output.

Education for life through a
well-funded adult education ser-

vice will help to provide the

means bv which rapid economic
and social change can be em-
braced.

Real choice In housing:

Public funding for housing has
fallen by 60 per cent during Mrs
Thatcher's eight years in office.

Far fewer homes are being
built Millions of dwellings are

in serious disrepair. Yet there

is record unemployment among
building workers. This policy is

immoral and grossly inefficient

Labour will reverse it We will

also improve the quality of

housing workmanship and
establish a new system of
registration in the construction
industry-
We will launch a major house-

building and public and private

sector housing renovation drive

as part of our jobs programme
and to combat the problems of

bad housing, over-crowding and
homelessness. Owner-occupiers
will benefit from increased
availability of improvement
grants.
We will maintain mortgage

tax relief, at the standard rate

of income tax. To assist house-
mirchasers will we introduce a
housing “ log book.” giving each
dwelling's history- condition and
construction so that purchasers
will know exactly what they are
buying. This , will be trans-

ferred with the sale.

For ccvmcil tenants, we will

maintain the right to buy. Local
authorities, at present limited

by the Tories in using the
receipts from council house
sales, will be reauired to use
these proceeds to invest in new
housing. For the millions who
choose to remain council
tenants, we will give a legal

right to be consulted about
rents, charges, repair and
improvement programmes.
Tenants' associations will be
given representation in the
decision-making structure and a
say in snending budgets on
their estates.

Groups of tenants who want
to take over the running of
their homes will have the right

to set up management co-

operatives.
Leaseholders who own their

homes will be given the legal

right to acquire their freeholds
at fair prices and without the
costly current impediments to

that right Leaseholders in flats

will get the legal right to hire
and fire the managing aeents
in blocks of flats. They, will be
emoowered to have the free-

holder’s accounts examined bv
an auditor of their choice and
be given the legal right to
extend their lease.

Seenritv of tenure will be pro-
tected for private tenants.
These tenants will be given a
legal right to get repairs done.

Protecting our people: The
Thatcher Government has
broken its promises on law and
order. Last year 4,311,000
crimes were committed in
Britain. The clear-up rate fell

to 32 per cent Millions of
women are scared to go out at
night. Many old people lock
themselves into their homes.
Drug trafficking is increasing.
Labour will take urgent

action to make people safer.
Our crime prevention pro-

gramme will:

• Help local councils to
implement a Safer Streets
policy, with more street light-
ing, more caretakers, park-
keepers and other . public
employees whose presence
deters crime.
• Bring in a Safe Estates
Policy, assisting councils to pro-
vide stronger locks, stouter
doors and vandal-proof windows
for tenants and home-owners

—

especially older citizens—who
have difficulty in meeting the
costs of such security improve-
ments.
• Introduce a Safer Transport
policy, to protect passengers
and crews, including better
services, especially at night,

adequate staffing, better sited

bus stops and well-lit stations
with alarm buttons.

• Lay down crime prevention
standards for buildings, open
spaces and vehicles to combat
vandalism and to deter crimi-

nals.

• Combat violence against

women—specially domestic vio-

lence—by seeing that the laws

that already exist against beat-

ing and abuse are vigorously

enforced.

Our victim support pro-

gramme will fund a national

network of victim support
schemes, providing practical

help to victims of all crime,
ranging from victims of rape

and child abuse to mugging and
burglary victims.

We shall assist families and
support groups in their efforts

to work with professionals in

the health, education and other
services and within the com-
munity to deal with the great
and growing problem of drug
abuse.

Locally elected police authori-

ties will be given clear statutory

responsibility with the police to

enforce the law and uphold the
Queen's peace. The police them-
selves will remain responsible
for all operational matters.
Fraud in the City of London

is a serious crime. Too many
get away with it- Labour win
bring in effective regulations

by establishing an independent
statutory commission.
Making travel easier: Effi-

cient. inexpensive public trans-

oort is essential in any society.

Tory policies have made travel

more difficult by cutting ser-

vices and pushing up fares. De-
regulation of buses has brought
chaos to many parts of the coun-
try both in towns and cities

and in the rural areas where
efficient and cheap public trans-

port is so important.
Labour will invest to coordi-

nate and improve bus and rail

services, which will improve
travel and reduce congestion.

There will be Local Transport
Plans for every area.

Action will be taken to keep
fares down. There will be good
concessionary fare schemes for

local travel for pensioners and
peoDle with disabilities.

We shall promote services for
those with special needs, such
as dial-a-ride and taxicard
schemes offering cheap travel

for the disabled.
We shall invest to ensure a

continuing future for British
Rail Engineering as a high-
quality supplier both for British
Rail and to world markets.
A safer environment: The

countryside and the urban areas
all suffer from pollution and
the misuse of the environment.
Labour will establish a
Ministry of Environmental Pro-
tection to take positive action
to safeguard the quality and
safety of life.

We will:

• Set up an Environmental
Protection Service and a Wild-
life and Countryside Service.

• Extend the planning system
to cover agricultural forestry
and water developments requir-

ing them, and industry, to take
account of environmental con-
siderations.

• Invest more in land reclama-
tion and cleaning up. in re-
cycling and conservation, in
development of new products,
processes and pollution control
equipment This will not only
make the country cleaner hut
will create jobs as well.

• Take action to deal with acid
rain.

• Stop radio-active discharges
into our seas and oppose the
dumping of nuclear waste at
sea.

9 Provide for better monitor-
ing, inspection and enforcement
of pollution control, to cover
areas ranging from air pollution

to beaches, from hazardous
chemicals to food additives, and
from water quality to vehicle
emissions.

• Protect green belts and other
specially designated areas.

• Bring in a new Wildlife and
Countryside Act and provide
for public access to all common
land, mountain, moor and heath.
• End all forms of organised
hunting with hounds. Special
account will be taken of the con-
ditions applying in National
Parks. These changes will not
affect shooting and fishing.

• Update animal protection
legislation — for example, to
eliminate unnecessary experi-
menting on live animals.
Strengthening democracy: We

will seek to strengthen partia-
mentary democracy and intro-
dace state aid for political

parties, along the lines of the
Houghton Report.
We shall establish —a new

democratically-elected strategic
authority for London and con-
sult widely about the most
effective regional structure of
government and administration
in England and Wales.

Scotland: We shall legislate

in the first Parliamentary ses-

sion to establish a democratic-
ally-elected Scottish Assembly
10 Edinburgh. This will have a
wide range of powers over
health, education and housing
and over significant aspect* of
industrial and economic policy.
It will take responsibility for
changes in the structure of
Scottish local government. .

Wales: Wales and the Welsh
economy will clearly benefit
from Labour's programme for
investment in -jobs and vital
services. In addition, the Welsh
Development Agency will be
given greater powers and funds
—and there will be a new Wales
Economic Planning Council.
Welsh agriculture will benefit

from our measures to help the
livestock farmers—especially
the marginal and hill farmers.

A' separate Arts Council for
Wales will be established and
the development of the use and
choice of the Welsh language
will be encouraged.

Northern belaud: Labour's
policies for economic renewal
are essential to combat the
record unemployment and
social deprivation in Northern
Ireland and to encourage the
economic security which is

fundamental to the develop-
ment of harmony and trust in
the community.
We believe in a united

Ireland: to be achieved peace-

fully, democratically, and by
consent. We consequently sup-

port the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment and its commitment tiiat

there should be no change in

the constitutional position of
Northern Ireland without the
consent of the majority of the
people who live there. No
group or party will be allowed
to exercise a veto on political

development or on policies

designed to win consent
We will combat para-military

violence from wherever it

comes. We will promote discus-

sions aimed at encouraging
mutual confidence and eliminat-

ing conflict whilst ensuring that
the respective Identities and
basic rights of both communi-
ties will be protected. We will

replace present stripsearching
practice with more effective

and acceptable security mea-
sures.

Local democracy: The Tory
government has undermined
local democracy and plans to
continue to diminish the im-
portance of votes in local

elections.
' It has made huge cats In
rate support grant and imposed
financial penalties to prevent
councils maintaining and im-
proving the quality of essential

local services. Employment,
and sensible and sensitive in-

vestment in local communities
and their services, have been
damaged.
Labour will restore the right

of councils to decide their own
policies arid plans, which will
be subject to the decisions of
local people at annual local
elections.
We will halt the cuts in rate

support grant and end financial
penalties. We will make the
legal liabilities of councillors
similar to those of Ministers
and Company Directors by end-
ing surcharge and disqualifica-

tion except for criminal
offences.
We will abolish the Rates Act

and repeal the legislation which,
established the poll tax In
Scotland.
We will give local authorities

the necessary powers to enable
them to build on »*isriwg

successful initiatives for enter-
prise and employment; to
develop new technologies and
to train young people.
Labour will examine the

structure of local government
to ensure that it is democratic
and effective. We will establish
a new Quality Commission to
ensure the spread of “ best
practice.” efficiency and high
standards of local authority pro-
vision and response to the
public.
New life for inner cities:

Except where it has turned
areas over to speculators so that
they can create luxury accom-
modation at astronomical prices,
this government has left inner-
city areas to rot.
Experience has shown that

the Conservatives’ City Action
Teams have never had the
means or the purpose of mak-
ing any real impact on inner
city problems.
Tory cuts in funding and in

housing, together with mass
unemployment, have turned too
many of our urban areas into
dingy, hopeless places.
Yet the people who live tbere,

given the chance, have the zest

and initiative to make these
areas thrive socially and
economically.
Labour will launch a drive

against inner-city deprivation
both as a way of generating
employment and as a means of
making such areas safer and
better places to live.

Labour's approach will be to
develop the pvtnership between
central and local government,
with the direct participation of
the voluntary and private
sectors.
We will:

• Give local authorities in key
areas the power to declare
Public Action Zones. In these
areas, local councils will have
additional resources and powers
to undertake programmes of
investment Land will be identi-

fied for housing, jobs and
amenities and extra government
resources allocated to help with
comprehensive regeneration.
Local people will be fully con-
sulted about their needs and
ideas.

• Strengthen the Urbane Pro-
gramme and Partnership
Schemes.
9 Make Urban Devlopment
Grants available for local needs.
9 Increase resources for
reclaiming derelict land.
Rural areas: Under the

Tories, the problems of the rural
areas have become steadily
more serious—the lack of jobs,

the poor housing, and the loss of
buses, post offices, shops and
schools.
Labour will give our rural

communities the chance to
thrive again. Oar policies

include better public transport,
new mobile facilities for health
care and social services—-and
extra help to keep open local
schools and post offices.

In particular, women must
have the right to work and
equal rights at work. In addi-

tion to our new provision for

training opportunities and pro-

tection against discrimination.

Labour will fhelp the large num-
ber of women who are part-time

workers. We will legislate for

them to have the same hourly
rates, rights to sick pay. paid
holidays and job security as full-

time workers.

We will give homeworkers the
status and rights of employees;
introduce effective laws for
equal pay for work of equal
value; provide berter-naid leave
for parents when (their child is

born; and encourage a shorter,
more flexible working week.

Democracy in the workplace.
Workers' rights have been
eroded, or in some cases
removed entirely, during the
Thatcher years. Labour’s policy
for new rights and responsibi-
lities means legislation

_
to

tester good industrial relations
and democratic participation in
industry and trade unions. We
believe that the law should be
used to enlarge, not diminish,

the freedom of workers to Con-
trol their environment.

We will:

9 Replace Tory legislation that
gives employers and non-
unionists the means to frustrate
legitimate trade union activity.

News laws will strengthen the
legal rights of representation,
bargaining and trade unionism
that are essential in a modem
democracy.
• Improve the protection avail-

able against unfair dismissal.

We shall make the legislation

apply from the time of employ-
ment. Reinstatement will be the
normal outcome of a successful

finding of unfair treatment. We
will ensure that justice is done
in cases where miners have
been unfairly dismissed.
• Extend employment protec-

tion to all workers, including
part-timers.

• Improve statutory protection

in respect of health and safety

at work.
• Restore provision for fair

nay, such as the Fair Wages
Resolution, Schedule 11 of the
1975 Employment Protection
Act and the powers of the
Wages Councils.

9 Strengthen. Acas to put more
emphasis on conciliation and
arbitration.

41 Take steps to develop stable

and effective negotiation

machinery, promote trade union
membership and organisation,

and encourage union recogni-

tion by employers.
• Restore the right to belong
to a trade union to every em-
ployee — including those at

GCHQ.
• Ensure that tile law guaran-
tees the essential legal freedom
of workers and their unions to

organise effective industrial

action.

• Provide a statutory frame-
work of measures to underpin
the participative rights of
union members, for example by
laying down general principles

ter inclusion in union rule
books. These will be based on
a right ter union members to
have a secret ballot on deci-

sions relating to strikes, and
for the method of election of
union executives to be based on
a system of secret ballots.

• In consultation with the
TUC, we will establish a new
independent tribunal, presided

well-trained teachers aoj

instructors. We will nourish

special talents and encourage

wider participation in sport

We will encourage schools to

open up their recreational faci-

lities to the whole community

and prevent, the selling off or

school and other sports grounds.

We will set up a Sports Trust

to channel resources into the

development of commututy
sporting facilities

<
and the

attraction of major enter-

national sporting events to

Britain-
,We will establish a Ministry

for the Arts and Media with

responsibility for the arts,

crafts, public libraries,

museums, film, publishing, the

press, the record industry the

development of broadcasting

and access to it. fashion, design,

architecture and the heritage.

The Home Office will remain
responsible for regulatory and
statutory powers in relation to

broadcasting.
The development of central

and local government support
for the arts, culture and enter-

tainment is essential to the
extension of choice, access and.

participation, and to the deve-
lopment of the related

industries.

We will protect the indepen-
dence of the BBC and
the independent broadcasting
organisations. We reject

subscription TV for the BBC
and the auctioning of ITV
franchises.
We will legislate to ensure

that ownership and control of

the press and broadcasting

media are retained by citizens

of Britain and to place limits

on the concentration of owner-
ship. We will strengthen the
Press Council and set up a

launch fund to assist new
publications in order to

encourage the diversity

necessary in a healthy
democracy.

The Polaris system of nucirzr

“E&rWWiS
Win* ihe ewwnsH-e Atortlrtn

Trident system — *

which increases nuclear *rma '

ment without increasing secur-

ity and. at the same tunc,

diminishes our

defences. Tridents cost of up

Jo £10bn will take UP so much

of our defence budget as to

denv modem and necessary

equipment to our iron; line

forces. Indeed, this process is

already happening.

Labour rejects this dishonest

and expensive policy, we say

that it Is time to end the

nuclear pretence and to ensure

a rational conventional defence

policy for Britain.

So Labour will dceonuni.vsion

the obsolescent Polaris system.

We will cancel Trident and use

the money saved to pay ter

those improvements ter our

navy, army and air force which

are vital for the defence of our

country and to fulfil our role

in Nato. We wVl maintain a

50-frigate and destroyer navy.

We will play a full part in the

development of the European
Fighter Aircrafr. We will

invest in the best up-to-date

equipment for the British Army
of the Rhine.

over by a legally-qualified per-
son. This will have the duty

ENHANCING RIGHTS,
INCREASING FREEDOM
Under the Conservatives,

Britain has become a harsher
place. Freedoms built up over
generations have been
weakened or removed. Labour
will restore and enhance those
freedoms in a Britain where life

can be more pleasant and ful-

filling.

We believe that positive steps
are needed to help women and
ethnic minorities get a fair deal,
and to attain more democracy in
the workplace. In addition, we
will take steps to ensure that
homosexuals are not discri-
minated against.

Women's rights: More than
half of Britain’s people—the
women of our country—are still

denied many essential rights.
Labour’s Ministry for Women
will make sure that, in framing
their policies, all government
departments listen and respond
to women's needs and concerns.

son. This will have the duty
of acting on complaints by
union members if they con-
sider that these statutory
principles have been breached.

Equality for ethnic minorities:
All the people of this country
—whatever their race, colour or
religion—must enjoy the full

rights of citizenship.
Our policies ter employment,

education, housing, health care,

local government and much
else will clearly be of benefit
to people of the ethnic minori-
ties as they will be.to the whole
community.
In addition. Labour will take

firm action to promote racial
equality, to attack racial dis-

crimination and to encourage
contract compliance and other
positive means of ensuring
equity for aH citizens. We will
strengthen the law on public
order to combat racial hatred
and take firm action against the
growing menace of racial

attacks. We will make prosecu-
tion easier in order to en-
courage the reporting of
offences.

Labour’s policy of firm and
fair immigration control will

ensure that the law does not
discriminate on the basis of
race, colour or sex.

A better deal for consumers:
When people make a purchase,
they often feel they are treated
unfairly, or even cheated.
Labour's Charter for Consumers
will provide proper safeguards
suited to modern conditions.

There will be firmer protec-
tion against unsafe goods. We
will make producers strictly

liable for defective products.
We will provide easier means

of redress for purchasers and
stiffer penalties to deter illegal
practices.
We will take action to make

sure that public bodies respond
better to the needs and com-
plaints of people who use their
services.
We will bring in a statutory

code of advertising practice.
There will be powers to order
the correction of misleading ad-
visements.
We will improve access to

legal services where necessary.
There will be more safe-

guards for customers when com-
panies go bankrupt
Towards a fuller life: Life

is not only work. Labour will
make provision for the co-
ordination and development of
leisure amenities and the
leisure and cultural industries.
Our Support Sport programme

will provide more resources for
physical education and training
through more playing fields and
facilities, better equipment and

MODERN BRITAIN IN A
MODERN WORLD
The globe is torn by . strife

and oppression. A Labour
Britain must play its part in
promoting freedom ’ and
reducing conflict.

Labour will play a full port
in the United Nations Organisa-
tion and the Commonwealth.
Under the Conservatives,

Britain picks and chooses which
authoritarian countrimrto con-
demn and which to befriend.
Labour will stand up for free-

dom wherever it is oppressed

—

whether in Eastern Europe,
Latin America^ Asia or Africa.
The Thatcher government

has made no real effort to foster
freedom in South Africa and
Namibia. Labour will make the
arms embargo complete, halt
investment and commercial
loans and ensure that British'

measures against apartheid,
embrace those already adopted
by the US Congress, the Com-
monwealth and the EEC. We

.

will support the imposition by
the UN J^ecxirijty Council of
comprehensive mandatory
economic sanctions and provide
help to tiie Front line States
who bear the brunt of South
African military and economic
attack.
We uphold the principle that

it is wrong for one country to
dominate or threaten another.
We oppose the .Soviet presence
in Afghanistan. We oppose the
United States intervention in
Nicaragua and the financing
and arming of the Coptra
terrorists.

Labour will actively seek a
stable peace in the Middle
East which protects the security
of Israel and recognises ' the
right of Palestinians to self-

determination.
Labour supports genuine

guarantees for the indepen-
dence, sovereignty and
territorial integrity of Cyprus
and supports the efforts of the
United Nations to achieve that
We support the human rights

movement throughout the
world. ' We champion the
demand for'free trade unions in
Poland. We will press the
Russians to honour their
obligations under international
human rights agreements.

International terrorism is a
growing menace to liberty and
security. Labour is firmly com-
mitted to strengthening
national provision and inter-
national' co-operation in com-
bating and defeating it

Labour’s aim is to work
constructively with our EEC
partners to promote economic
expansion and combat unem-
ployment However, we will
stand up ter British interests
within tile European Com-
munity and will seek to put an
end to the abuses and scandals
of tiie Common Aericultural
Policy. We shall, like other
member countries, reject EEC
interference with our policy for
national recovery and renewal.

Defending our country:
Labour has a proud record of
acting in defence of Britain. It
was a Labour government which
helped to establish the North
Atlantic Alliance. It was a
Labour government which in
the 1970s out resources into
rebuilding the Royal Navy and
eanipping the Royal Air Force
with the most up-to-date air-
craft. -

At the same time, Labour has
always linked necessary defence
with the need to reduce hostil-
ity between East and West. We
must be alert in protecting our
country and equally alert in
helping to keep away the
scourge of war and nuclear
destruction.
The incoming Labour govern-

ment will maintain that record
of effective defence while
working to lower international
tension, fear and distrust.

Labour’s defence policy is
based squarely and firmly on
Britain s membership of Natowe are determined to make the

contribu-
tion to the alliance. We can
best do that by concentrating
our resources on the. non-
nuclear needs of our navy, army
and air force.

That commitment to conven-

tional defence will be based

wherever possible on buying
British-made rather

_
than

foreign equipment. This policy

will provide greater security

for workers in our vital indus-

tries like aerospace, shipbuild-

ing and engineering where jobs

are in danger from the reduc-

tions which the Tories are

making in conventional defence.

We have always recognised

that a jiroperiy. negotiated and
monitored international agree-

ment to remove nuclear
weapons from- European soil

would provide the most effec-

tive' guarantee against the
horrors of nuclear war. It

would be the most significant

step towards an eventual world-
wide renunciation of, and ban
upon, nuclear weapons. That is

.why we were the first to pro-

pose to the superpowers the

zero option in respect of inter-

mediate nuclear weapons.

Labour therefore strongly

supports the talks between the

US and the Soviet governments
aimed at ' reducing nuclear
armaments. Success in these
efforts to negotiate the removal
of all intermediate nuclear mis-

siles in Europe would be
warmly welcomed. It would
mean the removal of America's
cruise missiles here in Britain
and in the rest of Europe, as
well as Pershing IIs in Germany
and the Soviet SS20s and other
shorter-range missiles.

We naturally, therefore, want
to assist that process in every
way possible. If. however, it

should fail we shall, after con-
sultation, inform the Americans
that we wish them to remove
their cruise missiles and other
nuclear weapons from Britain.
We would then become the
ninth—of the 16 Nato members
—which do not have US nuclear
weapons on their territory.

This change would, of course,
not affect the other US, British
and joint defence and early
warning systems in the UK
We will oppose the extension

of the arms race into outer
space and will seek an inter-
national agreement to abolish
chemical weapons.

. The war we must fight: The
world is aware, as never before,
of the- horrors of famine and
poverty in many countries. A
Labour Britain will play its full
part in defeating these
scourges.
We will set up a Department

of Overseas Development and
Co-operation, headed by a
Cabinet Minister, We will
double Britain’s aid budget in
order to achieve the UN's target
of 0.7 per cent of national in-
come witbjn five years. We will
restore funding for develop-
ment education.. We will give
greater support to voluntary
agencies. We will promote
international action to lift the
burden of Third World debt and
improve the trading conditions
of the developing countries.

In all of our policies for mak-
ing our aid commitment more
effective we shall consult the
agencies and’ the men and
women of the communities that
nse the aid to help to win their
freedom from want and poverty.

BRITAIN WILL WIN
WITH LABOUR
__9n -

U. the people of
the opportunity to

put behind rtfcem the bleak years
of Thatcherism and to give our
Conakry a fresh start Labour’s
plMS, carefully costed, pru-
dently programmed, can provide
xnox start.

To go on under Toryism is to
accept lower expectations andawrower horizons: it is to sur-
render to national decline and
national division.

„
W* mu« not shackle our-

SSfL0! *
burden °w children

with that future of failure. To-
gether, we can be successful not

j
11 “wterlal and economic

vitally
important, but also in terms of

SSL*?*: ** our free-dom^ independence and ctmfl-

Tlht success can come only
nation is restored to

ftreagth and unity in their ful-
lest sense.

Has the policies to
generate efficient production

justice. Labour has the vision
ana commitment to stimulate
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people. . .

our precious democratic
tramtion, a. general election
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.
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meat to tiie people. We urge
the people to use their, power. In.
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Britain will win with Labour.
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Receiver refused In FTC case
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MACLAINE WATSON & CO
LTD v INTERNATIONAL TIN
COUNCIL.
Chancery Division: Mr

Justice Mflletf. Hay 13 1987.

THE MUTUAL rights and
obligations of the Inter-

national Tin Council and its

members are derived solely
from treaty and are not
justiciable In the Bngii«i»

courts. Therefore* although
the court has power to
appoint a receiver over ITC
assets which cannot be
reached by legal execution, .

appointment will be refused
if they are said to consist of a
right of contribution from
members, in that no such
right exists outside the treaty
so as to create an English
cause of action capable of
being taken over, by a
receiver.

Hr Justice Millett so held
when refusing an application by
Maclaine Watson & Co Ltd for
appointment of a receiver over
the assets of the International

Tin Council and for relief

against the UK government
should the ITC demand contri-

bution from ' its members to

satisfy a judgment debt against

it

HIS LORDSHIP said that
Maclaine Watson was a ring

dealing member of the London
Metal Exchange. It entered into

contracts with the ITC for the
mtrehase and sale of tin. The
ITC defaulted on those con-

tracts.
On November 6 1988 Maclaine

obtained an arbitration award
in Its favour of £6m. The award
was not satisfied. It obtained

leave, pursuant to section 26 of

the Arbitration Act 1960 to en-

force the award in the same
manner as a Judgment and on
November 25 it entered judg-

ment against the ITC The judg-

ment remaned unsatisfied.

The TTCs total debts to un-

satisfied creditors amounted to

several hundred million pounds.

Its only substantial assets

aoDeared to consist of such

rights (if any) as It might have
to be indemnified by or to

demand contributions from its

members. It had to date made
no demand.
The present application by

Maclaine was for appointment
of a receiver by way of equit-

able execution over those assets.

It sought orders authorising the

receiver in the ITCs name to
nrnfrp formal demands on mem-
ber states and to enforce pay-

ment if necessary by litigation

in the English courts. One of

the members was the UK
Government.
The ITC was constituted

under the sixth International

Residential Property
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One ofLondon’s best-kept secrets has

just gone public Rowan House, Greycoat Street;

Westminster SW1 is die latest in a long and

successful line ofluxury Wales developments.

It’s a relatively small project of2 and

3 bedroom apartments and a penthouse,

tucked away in this quiet and elegant part of

Westminster. The quality of the homes themselves

is unequalled; superb fittings and finish, with,

exceptionally thoughtfufand sensible desjgn.

There’s gas central heating, Poggenpohl kitchens

with AEG appliances, luxury bathrooms. Some
5/ 3 bed apt* from ,£192,000. CTxn have balconies. The whole ofRowan House

enjoys offroad parking; porterage, security

Showhomesope»7daya entrance and a lift.
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Asm 3<Hre3S for Central London, Greycoat Street is hard to beat
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Tin Agreement It was common
ground that it was an inter-

national organisation created
by treaty with legal personality

in international law, on which
the International Tin Council

. (Immunities and Privileges)
Order 1972 bad conferred the
legal capacities of a body
corporate. But it was not in-

corporated by the order, was
not a statutory body and was
not incorporated in the UK or
anywhere else.

The court approached the
application on the basis of what
was expressly stated in para-
graphs 4 and 5 of the order,
namely that the ITC was an
organisation (which might or
might not have its own separate
legal personality in English
law) of which the UK and
foreign . governments were
members, and tb’at it had the
legal capacities of a body
corporate.
To succeed in the application

Maclaine must satisfy four con-
ditions: that the court had
jurisdiction to appoint a

receiver by way of equitable
. execution over the relevant
assets; that if a receiver were
appointed he could be given
power in the ITC’s name to
proceed in English courts
against member states; that
there was at least an arguable
case that the ITC had an
identifiable cause of action
against its members; and that
the relevant course of action
was justiciable by the English
courts.
I—Jurisdiction to appoint a
receiver by way of equitable
execution: The court's jurisdic-
tion to appoint a receiver by
way of equitable execution
derived from section 37 (1) of

the Supreme Court Act 1981,
which gave it power to appoint
a receiver “in all cases in
which it appears to the court
to be just and convenient to
do so."

In Bourne v Colodense Ltd
[1985] ICR 291 the Court of
Appeal held that there was an
arguable case that the plaintiff
was entitled to an indemnity,
from his union against his

'

liability to pay defendants’
costs; and that the defendants
were entitled to have a receiver
appointed by way of execution
in order to make the necessary
demand and take oyer the
plaintiff's right of action
against the union.
That case was on all fours

with the present question.
There, as here, the debtor’s
asset was a legal chose in
action, namely a niaim to be
indemnified on demand. The
debtor refused to make the
necessary demand or to enforce
his claim. Execution at law
was not available, for a claim

to be indemnified was uot an
attachable debt and could not
be made the subject of a gar-
nishee. That difficulty was over-
come by appointment of a re-

ceiver.
In the present case the

property could not be reached
by aziy process of legal execu-
tion because, with the excep-
tion of the UK Government, all

the Indemnifying parties were
out of the jurisdiction; the ITC
had not made any formal de-
mand on its members; and a
claim to be indemnified by a
third party was not amenable
to garnishee.
Bourne v Colodense was

authority for holding that the
second and third impediments
could be overcome by appoint-
ment of a receiver by way of
equitable execution with power
to make the demand and to
bring proceedings if necessary;
and the first obviously could.
Therefore there was no tech-

nical objection to the appoint-
ment sought.
2

—

The power of the ITC to sue
its own members: It was com-
mon ground that if a justicable
cause of action arose the ITC
could maintain an action against
its members in the English
courts. The ITC said that was
because ft was a juristic person.
Maclaine said it was because the
1972 order had conforred on the
ITC the capacities of a body
corporate.

3—

The existence of a cause of
action: Maclaine must show that
the ITC had an arguable cause
of action against the member
states capable of being taken
over by the receiver.' aod which
the court could entertain.
Mr Littman for Maclaine

accepted that a cause of action
based on alleged breach of the
ITA would not be justiciable in
the English courts.
He submitted that the ITC

was simply an unincorporated
association of member states

with the legal capacities of a
body . corporate, but without
separate personality—in other
words, a partnership; that every
member of such a partnership
was liable as principal for the
firm’s debts and liabilities, and
was entitled to contribution
from co-partners.
That and alternative ways in

which he put the case involved
three fallacies: (i) that because
the contracts were governed by
English law the mutual rights
and obligations of the ITC and
members must be governed by
the same law; (ti) that because
members’ liability to third
parties could not be excluded or
cut down by private agreement
between members, such agree-
ment could not be the source of

mutual rights and obligations of
the ITC and Its members; and

(ill) that because no relevant
rights of indemnity or contri-
bution could be in fact be found
in the ITA, or would be enforce-
able in the English courts if

they could be found, such
rights must derive from some
other source.
To succeed in his claim

against the member states the
receiver would have to estab-
lish the existence of some agree-
ment, express or implied, be-
tween the member states, under
which the right of Indemnity
or contribution could be said to
arise and which was justiciable
in the English courts.
The ITA was the agreement

under which the mutual rights
and obligations of the member
states and the ITC arose. i

There was no evidence to sug-
:

gest there was any other agree-
ment. and no reason to infer i

one. The ITC's rights derived .

from the treaty and nowhere I

else and, as the 1972 order ack-
i

nowledged, the treaty was not a
contract of partnership or

j

agency, but of membership.
Members were independent

sovereign states with power to
enter into an international i

treaty which was governed by
the law of no single country.
Assuming that no right of in-
demnity or contribution was
given to the ITC by the treaty,
what followed was not that the
right must derive from some
other source, but that there was
no such right.
Appointment of a receiver

did no more than vest in the
receiver whatever rights the ITC

i

might have, while the 1972
order did no more than give
the ITC capacity to enter into
arrangements to obtain the
necessary right. The only source I

of those rights remained the
treaty.

Maclaine had failed to show
any arguable case for contend-
ing that the ITC had a cause
of action against its members
which was not derived from the
treaty. It was rightly conceded
that the court could not enter-
tain a cause of action which
was so derived. The application
was dismissed.

For Maclaine Watson: Mark
Littman, QC; Richard A i kens,
QC; Richard McCombe and
Adrian Hughes (Elbome
Mitchell).

For the ITC: Robert
Alexander. QC; Richard Sykes,
QC; Nicholas Chambers, QC;
Professor Rosalyn Higgins, QC;
Peter Irvin and Leslie Kostnin
(Cameron Markby).
For the Government: Sir

Maurice Bathurst, QC; Anthony
Grabiner, QC; Nicolas Bratza,
John Mummery and David A. S.
Richards (Treasury Solicitor).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

Senior posts at

C T Bowring
C. T. BOWRING & CO has

made the following appoint-
ments: Mr M. J. Thornton be-
comes financial controller of
Bowring UK succeeding Mr J. CL

mils who has left the company;
at RIAS Insurance Services Mr
J. S. Clark has been made a
director and chairman following
the resignation of Mr E. W. Hall;
at Bowring Risk Management
Mr J. C. Bell has been appointed
a senior consultant.

Mr Geoffrey Baker has been
appointed managing director of

ACOUSTIC TECHNOLOGY. He
was sales and marketing director

of SDRC Engineering Services.
*

TELEPHONE CABLES, port
of the GEC Group, has appointed
Mr D. M. Reid as finance director

and company secretary, and Mr
B. D. Bradnam as technical
director. Mr Reid joins from
J. John Masters and Co where
he was finance director. Mr
Bradnam joins from the Marconi
Research Centre where he was
manager of the hybrid systems
division. Telephone Cables has
launched its submarine optical

fibre cable business as a separate
division. Mr Gerry Boothroyd,
who was with STC, has been
appointed general manager of

the new division, GEC submarine
communications.

As part of a ‘management
reorganisation within the
VIKING INTERNATIONAL
GROUP, Mr Rick Conley has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of parent company Viking
International. He was previously
deputy to Mr Chris Parker who
held the dual posts of group
chairman and managing director.

Mr Terry Brown becomes manag-
ing director Of Viking Inter-
national Air Chartering, while
Mr Ray Spicer, already on the
VIAC board, is appointed avia-

tion director.

THOMAS JOURDAN has
appointed Mr Keith Whitten as
s director and deputy chairman.
He was a director of Peek Hold-
ings. Julian Gibbs Associates
and chairman Of Memcom Inter-
national Holdings.

*
Mr Brian Goldsmith has been

appointed managing director of
a company set up to handle the
international movement of maga-
zines, books and all types of
printed matter including mail-
shots, invoices, catalogues and
sales data. The company is
Mercury SDS, which has been
formed out of the special distri-

bution services division of
MERCURY AIRFREIGHT IN-
TERNATIONAL. Mr Goldsmith
had run the division for the
past seven years. Mr Don Roth-

Company Notices

Kingdom ofDenmark

US$250,000,000
FIcaSng Rato Notes due May 1995

in accordance with the description erfthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

May 18.1S87 to November 18,1987,
the Notes will carry an interest rate of io% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
MnifomharIB 1QS7 snoiniitiHuinnnnOc

will be US$511.11 for each USS 10,000 Note.

The Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S A. LUXEMBOURGEOISIE

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE5 CHEMINS DE FER BELGES (SNCB)

CD
NATIONALS MAATSCAPPIJ DER BELQ1SCHE SPOORWEGEN (NMBS)
USS75,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Ran Nona due November 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by
THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM

In sccordarse with the provisions of the Notec. notice la hereby given
that lor the six month Into rant period from May 20. 1W7 to November 23.

1387 the Notea will carry an internet rate of 7.9375 par cent per annum.
This interact amount payable on the relevant interest payment date which
will be November 20, 1SS7 is USS2.023.47 for USS50.000 in principal amount
of the Notes. i — ,

®| by General Bank
Agent Bank

well, chairman of all operating
companies In the Mercury group
(not “ group chairman ” as

reported Ln the Financial Times
dated May 14), also becomes
chairman Df Mercury SDS. There
are three others on the board:
Mr Andy Cursheo, president of
Mercury's American subsidiary
company; Mr Tony Robinson,
who becomes financial director;

and Hr John Armstrong as com-
pany secretary.

ir

The BUILDING CONTRAC-
TORS FFDERATION has elected
Hr Peter Johnston as president
for 1937-58. He Is a director

of William Anelay, of York.

McKECHNIE has appointed
Hr K. ML Bush as managing
director of the extruded pro-
ducts division of its subsidiary.
McKeehnie Metals. He was
managing director of GEC Large
Machines.

*
INTER - CONTINENTAL

FUELS has appointed Mr David
R. T. Waring as executive deputy
chairman. His previous post as

managing director is being filled

by Mr David J. Lovertdge,
formerly managing director of
Stephenson Clarke Industrial
Fuels and Powell Duffryn Inter-

national Fuels.

THE FUJI BANK has
appointed Mr Yoko Bori as
general manager of the bank's
London office. Mr Bori replaces
Mr M. Klyota, who returns to

the Tokyo head office. Mr Bori
comes to London after heading
Tokyo's treasury division for the
past year.

^
Mr Peter Rees will be joining

the board of ECONOMIC
FORESTRY GROUP on June L
He has been MP for Dover since
1970 but will cor be seeking
re-election.

The NABISCO GROUP bas
appointed Mr Tony Hunt as
sales director of Smiths Crisps.

He was trading director of the
Nabisco grocery division.

BRITISH TELECOM has
appointed Professor Eric Albert
Ash as a non-executive director
from July 1. Sir George Mac-
fariane will be retiring at the
annual meeting in September.

EMERSON DEVELOPMENTS
(HOLDINGS), of Alderiey Edge.
Cheshire, has made the follow-
ing appointments to the main
board: Mr Alan J. White, manag-
ing director of Jones Homes;
and Mr Stanley Ann i son. manag-
ing director of Orbit Develop-
ments.

®rtOR WOODROW
TIONAL FINANCE B.V.

Tne annual report and accounts lor tho
VOar ended 31st December. 1468 of tho
aoov» com oanv and biose of Taylor Wood-

" C have been published and are
available from tne omen ol Hoartr

EC2M 7L£.
t*d at 4

' BrOJlSMW- I.W«5n"

Legal Notice

NOTICE TO CRBJITORS
to jond In particulars of

Debt* or Claims

UNITED PARCEL SERVICES
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

(In Creditors
1
Voluntary Liquidation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tho
Creditors of the above-named Company
ere required on or before the 15ih day
of June 19B7, to send in their names
and addressee, with particular* of their
debts or claims, to the undersigned
Hedlay Charles Brunt of Kidsone.
Chart6 rod Accountants, Bank House.
8 Cherry Street, Birmingham B2 SAD
the Liquidator ol iha Company; and.
ir so required by notice hi writing by
the said Liquidator either personally
or by their Solicitors to come in end
prove their said debts or claims at
such time and ptaca ns shall be
specified in such notice, or in default
diaraot they will bo excluded from
the benefit of any distribution made
before such debts are proven.
Doted this 8th dey of May 1987

H. C. BRUNT
Liquidator

CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORP
USS303,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of die notes, notice is hereby given
that for the interest period from May 19 1987 to August 19 1987 the
notes carry an interest rate ot 7*u per cent per annum. The interest
payable on the relevant Interest payment date. August 18, 1967 against
coupon No. 10 will be US$934.36 per US$50,000 note.
Agent Bank
CHEMICAL BANK

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS

AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG LETS

23 Spring Street

London W2 1JA

Trii 01-402 2271 - Teh*-* 23271
UARYUBONEIBAKER STREET.

,
Brand

new WO Flat. 2 Endrooms, 2 bathroom*,
oarage. New furniture. E27S P-W. 01-
202 6118.

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
US$350,000,000

Heating Rate Debentures

due 2005

In accordance with the terms and
conditions ot the debentures, the

Interest rata for the period Mey
21M, 1987 to June 22nd, 1987 has

been fixed at 7\ per cant per

annum. On Juna 22nd, Interest of

USS6.B665&5 par USSI.000 nominal

amount of tbs debentures will be

due for payment. The rate of

interest for tho period commencing
June 22nd. 1997 will bo determined

on June IBih, 1987.

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Agent Bank and Principal

Paying Agent

AUSTIN REED GROUP Pt-C

NMU It neraov Bivan that the R«pUS*r
Of Members will be CLOSED end th*
registration ot transfers of ALL CLASSES
ol itam will oc suspended from 2 to 12
June 1W7 both date* inclusive.

By Order of the Board
G, J. TUBE

Secretary

CCCE
Ecu 200.000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2006
and 2D0JMM Warrants to

Subscribe up to Ecu 200,000,000

Guaranteed Bonds
due 2006

For the 3 months period May 20.
1967 to August 20. 1987 the notes
will carry an interest rata of 6VA
per annum with an interest amount
of Ecu 175.69 per Ecu 10,000 note

and of Ecu 1,758.94 par Ecu 100,000
note.

The relevant Interest payment date
will be August 20. 1987.
Banque Paribas {Luxombourg) S.A.

Agent Bank

PREMER GROUP HOLDINGS
LIMITED

ustfomooo
FfaeOlng Rote Notesdue 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBT GWEN ihoi the Bote

of Warns lor iho Fib subuenod pi

Coupon No. 7 has been fatal ci 8W&
PA end that flie wemst payable n
nopea o) USJBJPQ nominal ol the

Noes wit be USJ20P24. This cenoimi

wi ocaue towonb jhe Hand payment

due November 20. W87.

Shooting

Holidays and Travel

AIR FARES. Factory- worldwide, tone-
haul, low-cost. 01-839 7144. Oirulr,
130 Jermyn Stmt. SW1. AW for
brochure.

Personal

CONTENTS Of Bedfordshire Country Home
for aale. furniture, picture*, ornaments,
etc. Soma hi poor condition. 1B.OOO.
No dealers, write Bene T.6S01, Finan-
cial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London—ecnp abv.

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and speech
writing by award winning public
speaker. First lesson free. 01-039 S5S2.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Par
Single
column

line cm
(min. (min.
3 lines 3 cure)

Apoomtmenia 12J0 43.00
Commercial! and

industrial Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 9.50 32.00
Business Opportunities 13.00 44.00
Business for Sole/
Wanted 12.00 41.00

Personal 9.50 32.00
Motor Cars. Travel 9. 50 32 00
Contracts. Tenders 12.00 41.00
Book Page — 22.00
Penal — 20.00

Premium positions available £3
per single column cm extra
AH prices indude VAi
(Minimum 30 ems)

For further details, writs to:
Classified Advertisement Managar

Financial Tima*
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY-
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CAN AMERICA
MAKE IT?

THIRTY YEARS after the
Soviet Union dealt a body blow
to American pride by putting
the first Sputnik into orbit, the
US is once again suffering
pangs of anxiety about its

technological leadership.
The cause this time is not a

single clear-cut challenge in
one field of scientific endeavour
but rather the creeping realisa-

tion that the rules which en-
sured America's once unques-
tioned domination of a broad
range of advanced technologies
are changing, and that its

traditional advantages are
steadily narrowing.
No other country has tied its

economic prosperity — or its

defence strategy—more firmly
to technological excellence
than the US. In the words of

the Presidential Commission on
Competitiveness, published two
years ago ;

“ Technology
propels our economy forward.
Without doubt. 'It has been our
strongest competitive advant-
age . • • America owes much
of its standard of living to pre-

eminence in technology.
However, in the past few

years the comfortable assump-
tion that thrusting “sunrise"
industries would step up
smartly to fill the economic gap
left by the retreat of America's
older "smokestack" sectors has
been dashed.
US imports of high-techno-

logy products hare grown six
times faster than exports since
1980, turning a record S26.6bn
surplus that year into a S2.6bn
deficit last year- In electronics
and communications equip-
ment, which was in surplus
until 1982. the deficit last year
widened to S18.Sbn. .

The much-publicised recent
problems of the US semi-
conductor manufacturers, which
have sought refuge from the
Japanese in an international
price-fixing dial ana are
clamouring for Pentagon sub-
sidies. have delivered another
jolt to national self-esteem.
Suddenly an industry, which
until a few years ago saw itself

as king of -the jungle, has begun
to behave more like an
endangered species.

Though Japan is America's

Gny de Jonquieres and Anatole Kaletsky examine

the threat to the US’s technological supremacy

most formidable challenger by
far. it is not the only one. The
Pacific Rim countries are also
emerging as keen competitors
at the lower end of the tech-
nology' markets. South Korea
has established itself as a

sizeable exporter c£ “ com-
modity" micro-chips and there
are now 80 Asian personal
computer manufacturers which
can turn out exact copies of US
designs in as little as three
weeks, according to market
research firm Dataouest.

1980 81 62 83 84 BS 86
Sourem . UJ. D»pt of ftrwn

—

The sense of foreboding and
vulnerability generated by
these developments is bleakly
summed up by John Alic of the
Office of Technology Assess-
ment. a congressional agency:
“ The US led the way in trying
to open up the international
trade system. We helped the
world rebuild economically, we
transferred our technology.
Now we have created a world
in which we are having a lot of
trouble competing and we find
we are hoist with our own
petard."

This gloomy prognosis sounds
more than a little melodramatic
when set against the wealth of
resources which America still

commands in high-technology.
It spends far more than any
other western country or Japan
on research and development

—

almost $120bn last year — and
has an unrivalled record of
imaginative breakthroughs at

the frontiers of science.
US companies account for

two-thirds of the world commer-
cial aircraft market and half of
all computer sales. Even in

semiconductors, the US is still

the world leader. After correct-

ing for tbe effect of exchange
rate changes, its companies
captured 45 per cent of world
sales last year, against Japan's
41 per cent. Nor do these
figures take account of the
massive in-house chip produc-
tion by companies such as IBM
and American Telephone and
Telegraph.
Yet America has also learned

in the past few years that other
supposed bastions of industrial

supremacy can crumble at

alarming speed under deter-

mined attack from outside. As
the country moves into what
looks like a global war of attri-

tion in high-technology, the

weapons and tactics which
served it so well at the height

of its power are being ner-

vously re-examined—and in

some cases found wanting.

The most frequent starting

point is research and develop-

ment policy. Numerous analyses
have noted with concern that,

though the US devotes slightly

more of its national income to

RAD than any of its major
competitors, a smaller propor-

tion goes to civilian projects
than in either Japan or West
Germany.

Boosted by President
Reagan’s Star Wars programme,
spending on defence R&D has
risen from $15bn. or less than
haif of all federal R&D, in 1980,

to S45bn or almost three
quarters of the total this year.

The Pentagon is also the largest
source of federal funds for
basic research, on which It will

spend almost $lbn this year.

But though defence spending
heavily supported the early
post-war growth of many US
civilian high technology-

industries. its contribution
today is much more limited.
The objectives of military pro-
curement and commercial
markets have steadily diverged
and, while industrial spin-offs

do still occur, they tend to be

haphazard. Indeed. many
experts believe that more tech-
nology now flows from the
civilian sector into defence
than the other way around.

Furthermore, US controls on
exports of high-technology are
also increasingly widely critic-

ised for handicapping the inter-
national competitiveness of
industry. A recent report by
the National Academy of
Sciences estimated that they
had cost the US economy
exports worth S9bn and 188.000
jobs. “The Pentagon is doing
as much as the Japanese to
make us uncompetitive,

1
* com-

plains Democratic congressman
Buddy McKay, a leader of the
congressional caucus on
competitiveness-
The Reagan Administration

has gone some way to redress
the balance by stepping up
funding for non-defence basic
research from $5bn in 1981 to

S9bn this year. It is also back-
ing a request by the National
Science Foundation, the largest
single source of federal funding
for university research, for a
S1.5bn budget increase over the
next five years.

Industry, for its part, has
begun to explore new ways of
speeding up work on applied re-

search, notably through co-op-

erative ventures such as the
Semiconductor Research Corp-
oration (SRC) and the Micro-
electronics and Computer Tech-
nology Corporation (MCC). The
Bell telephone companies also

share 8 joint research centre,
Bellcore.

The SRC, which is backed by
36 electronics companies,
awards contracts worth about
S18m annually to universities.

The MCC, which has a 575m
annual budget and a staff of
509. performs research in its

own laboratories on behalf of
21 corporate members from a
wide range of industries. So
far, it has developed new com-
puter languages, software and
microchip assembly techniques.

R&D is, of course, only a
measure of input. The acid test

of its value is how effectivelv

its results are translated into
marketable products and pro-

CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS

NOT JUST WORLD CLASS-A NEW, SCIENTIFIC STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

People were calling the
heartland of American industry

“The Rust Belt." It was 1980.

We said there would be an Ameri-

can industrial renaissance. And
we meant it.

GM laid out a

four-part strategy.

And went to work.

tomer. It is the most rigorous

test in the industry.

Across our entire 1987 pro-

duction, from the Allante to the

lowest priced car we sell, 96?o

At the heart
of the strategy' is

the automobile,
and at the heart of

the automobile is

the drivetrain. We
were determined
to set a new stan-

dard of excellence

with the automobile in
operation.

And we decided to do it the

hard way. Instead of using engi-

neering specifications or a sur-

vey method that fit well with
our strengths and minimized our

weaknesses, we asked you, our
customer, what you want and
need in an automobile in oper-

ation, what we call driveability.

Then we took the desires

of the most demanding drivers,

the 90th percentile, and called

that standard our minimum. We
said that every GM car, notjust
those that cost $25,000 or more,

would have to meet the 90th

percentile standard.

World class, which had
been sufficient during the

early stages of our strategy,

was not a tough enough stan-

dard anymore. The GM Uni-

form Test Standard is a dynamic

measure of excellence in engi-

neering and manufacturing on a

scale determined by the cus-

Make Your Own Comparison
We invite you to visit any GM dealer to test drive

any new GM car. Compare its driveability to your demand-

ing standards. Then compare it to any of the cars built

by our competitors.

For example: Take any expensive Japanese car,

with air conditioning, automatic transmission, and so

on, and compare it to a medium-priced GM car. You’re

the customer, you decide which car has the best drive-

ability. See for yourself how GM’s vision is paying off.

of all GM vehicles tested meet
the driveability expectation of

the most demanding customers
—the 90th percentile.

Here are some of the tests:

After sitting out all night in low
temperatures, the cars are

checked for ease of starting and
ability to back out of the garage
and accelerate when cold. Then
we check for idling at stop lights

and smooth acceleration to 15, 25,

35, 45 and 55 mph maneuvers.

Every car is checked for per-

formance in hard braking to a
stop and then accelerating into

traffic. And at the same time,

the transmissions are evaluated

for shift smoothness, noise, and
overall operation.

When that’s all done, we do
it all over again under hot oper-

ating conditions.

The result; so far in 1987,

96% of all GM cars tested

meet or exceed the demand-
ing driver’s standard.

On other aspects of quality

—the fit and finish of the parts

other than the engine and trans-

mission—GM is also making
enormous strides toward setting

new standards of excellence.

And our goal is to keep rais-

ing the standard until GM cars

stand above their

competition in every

category and every

price range.

WeVe made this

leap in quality here

in America. In Fort

Wayne. IncL, and Lin-

den,NJ. In Michigan

and Georgia and
California. We are

doing it here. With
the test people and

the best technology in the world.

We had a vision.We believed

an American industrial renais-

sance was possible. And it is!

We are demonstrating to

our feliow Americans in industry

that timidity is not the answer.

Retrenchment is no solution. At
GM, we say, “Go for it!” And we
have.

The vision is paying off.

This advertisement is part of
our continuing effort to give

customers useful information
about their cars and trucks and
the company that builds them.

Chevrolet • Pontiac

Oldsmobile • Buick

Cadillac • GMC Truck

Opel • Vauxhall

cesses.

According to Fred Garry,
vice president of engineering
and manufacturing at General
Electric, the US has long been
too much enthralled by the
glamour of scientific discovery
and has neglected the business
of reaping its commercial
rewards. " Oar fascination with
science and research per se has
lessened our interest in actually
making things," he says.
Admiral Bobby Inman, who

headed the MCC until last
December, voices a broadly
similar concern, complaining
that only half the MCCs
members have shown any real
urgency about picking up the
technology it has generated.
Such misgivings, which recall

European anxieties about “tech-
nology lag," may seem curiously
misplaced in a country where
fast-growing entreprenurial com-
panies have proved exception-
ally adept at transferring inno-
vation from the research labor-
atory to the market.
However, some economists

now question how much all this
effervescent activity actually
benefits the US economy. Pro-
fessor Bruce Scott of Harvard
Business School believes that it
may even have had a negative
impact. Start-up firms, he notes,
are inherently fragile and there-
fore more likely than big ones
to license or sell their techno-
logy to companies overseas,
which are often better equipped
to exploit it commercially.
This may be less true than

it once was. In the past few
years, US attitudes towards
technology transfer have grown
perceptibly more strict.

Large companies such as IBM
and Texas Instruments have
also begun to take a much
harder line with Japanese com-
petitors over copyright issues,
while even smaller ones are
now said to be learning how to
get more in return for their
technology. *’ US-Japanese
alliances are becoming much
more of a two-way affair."

according to Sheridan Tatsuno
of market research firm Data-
quest

That still leaves another pro-
lem, however. Few start-up com-
panies possess the financial and
engineering resources to invest
in their own large-scale manu-
facturing facilities. For many,
particularly in businesses such
as persona] computers, work-
stations and telecommunications
apparatus, the commercial logic
of sub-contracting production
to low-cost off-shore suppliers
has proved irresistible.

But as Scott points out:
“From the standpoint of com-
petitiveness end raising the

Defence:

less of a

civil

return
HYPERSONIC AIRCRAFT
capable of 25 times the speed
of sound, high-speed inte-
grated circuits, advanced
turbine engines, supercom-
puters, composite materials,
underwater sensors and
molecular microchips.
These are only a few of the

research projects being
funded out of the US Defence
Budget To them could be
added literally hundreds of
other programmes, not least

the Strategic Defence
Initiative (SDX), with its

exploration of areas such as
high-powered lasers and
particle physics.

Formidable as it is, how-
ever, this list falls to impress
the growing number of
sceptics In Washington and
other parts of the US who
complain that a rapidly
diminishing proportion of the
scientific and technological

activities sponsored by the
Pentagon spills over Into the
commercial sphere.

"A strong case can be
made that in the 1950s and
1960s, Defence Department
funding generated huge civil

spin-offs," says Professor
Robert Reich of Harvard Uni-
versity. “But by the 1970s,
the spin-offs became much
more attenuated because civil

and military technologies

American standard of living, it

is not who developed an idea
which counts. It is who created
the jobs, tbe exports and
ultimately the earnings from
successful manufacturing."
Nowhere has this point

struck home more forcefully
than in the mainstream US
semiconductor industry, which
has found it increasingly diffi-

cult to compete against

superior Japanese production
techniques. "We put much
more effort into efficiencies of

design than of manufacturing,"
admits Charles Sporck, chair-

man of National Semiconductor,

a leading microchip maker.
"Now it will take us years to

catch up.”
He and other US industry

leaders are pinning most of

their hopes on Sematech, a pro-

posed Slbn cooperative venture

in advanced manufacturing
which would also involve com-
puter manufacturers, semicon-
ductor production, equipment
makers and the Pentagon,
which is being asked to help
finance it.

Sematech has yet to surmount
numerous practical and political

hurdles. But even if it succeeds
in doing so. opinions are sharply
divided over how much good
it will do.

Recently, there have been
signs that a rationalisation is

under way. Two leading Sili-

con Valley chip companies.
Advanced Micro Devices and
Monolithic Memories, recently

agreed to merge. Another,
Fairchild, is looking for a

suitor, following the with-
drawal of the controversial bid
for it by Japan's Fujitsu. And
even Sporck. who has long
pledged to go to the stake to
keep his company independent,
now admits to having second
thoughts.
Whether the need to change

will seem quite as pressing if

the recent evidence of a re-

covery in the depressed US chip
and computer markets is con-
firmed, remains to be seen.

However, a cyclical upturn is

likely, at best, to provide no
more than a temporary respite
from international competition.
The prospect ahead is for a

permanent and relentless battle

into which an ever larger num-
ber of contestants will be
drawn. The US starts out with
much the biggest battalions and
an enviable store of ammuni-
tion. But it no longer possesses
the commanding strategic
superiority or the margins of
technological and industrial
advantage which it once en-
joyed. From now on, it looks
like hand-to-band combat all

the way.
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The source of a

trade deficit
WHO IS responsible for

America’s high-technology

trade deficit? According to

the official balance of pay-

ments statistics—«d protec-

tionists In the US“ft is Japan

and a dutch of newly-indus-

trialised countries in East

Asia led by South Korea and

Taiwan.

However, much of the prob-

lem is explained by tbe prac-

tices of America’s own elec-

tronics industry', which In the

pift. five years has turned in-

creasingly to offshore manu-
facturing and components
sourcing In an effort to

remain competitive in Wgb-
volumc products.

According to Dataqaest, a
market research Arm, 36 per

cent of personal comparers
shipped to the US last year,

many of them bearing

American brand names,

underwent final assembly

overseas, against a mere 1.3

per cent In 1982. The pro-

portion of foreign-asaerobled

computer display terminals

rose from 24 per cent to 46

per cent over tbe same period

while the figure for inexpen-

sive lsey telephone systems

went from 33 per cent to 65

per cent,

Xn many cases. US com-

panies have set up their own
plants offsbore or formed joint

manufacturing ventures with

partners overseas. In addi-

tion, there is growing ten-

dency to delegate work to In-

dependent contract produc-

tion and assembly companies.

According to management
consultants Arthur D- Little,

20 per cent of US electronics

assembly work was per-

formed under contract last

year, three-quarters of It off-

shore. Contract assembly is

forecast to increase to 38 per

cent of all US production by
1990 and the overseas portion

to rise to 90 per cent.

But even these estimates do

not spell out the full extent

of the “hollowing" of Amer-
ican electronics manufacture,

lug. According to a report

commissioned by the Joint

Economic Committee of Con-

gress last year, most or the

major sub-assemblies and
many items such as disk

drives and monitors embodied
in US personal computers are

now made overseas.

Even IBM. which has In-

vested massively in automated
production, still buys many of

the components for its per-

sonal computer from sup-

pliers abroad.

Tandem, the leading ' US
maker of non-stop computers,

''

which purchased all its com-
ponents and sub-assembUes
from American suppliers in
1980, today buys half of them
from Japan. According to

Jack MarshaD, the company’s
chief operating officer, the

Japanese mow ooj oD

price—Tandem has nego-

tiated long-term
In dollars—but also on

quality and technology-

•• i resisted buying from

Japan at first." he say*- “*$
tried hard to get out
suppliers to Improve their

quality, but they just jUdnt

haw the know-how needed to

do it." In the part X* month*,

he says. American suppliers

have begun to improve.

Chough most still fall short of

Japanese standards.

As Japan's popularity has

been diminished by the rise

in the yen, attention m tw
US electronics industry has

swung increasingly to South

Korea. Taiwan and Singa-

pore, all of whose currencies

arc still tied closely to the

dollar.

Sob-assemblies such as

printed circuit boards made
In these countries cost be*

tween 20 and 50 per cent less

than US-made parts. But the

key to their advantage no

longer lies just In their ability

to employ low-paid manual
assembly workers.

Their new thrust is in Pro-

duction engineering, which

accounts for a larger share ol

total manufacturing cost than

final assembly. A growing

number of US companies Is

finding that production engi-

neers in Asia can do as good a

Job as their American equiva-

lents, Who on average earn

salaries five times higher.

Indeed, some experts be-

lieve that in certain areas,

such as the computerised

testing of semiconductors,

there may now be more
expertise in Pacific Kim coun-

tries than in the US. 41 Ameri-
can semiconductor companies
still write the software." says

William Fiona. a Washington-
based electronics consultant.
u But tbe Asian engineer are

the only oneB who really know
how to make it work."

Some experts see in such
trends an insidious longer-

term threat to US competi-
tiveness. which Is unlikely to

be checked even with the aid

of a further substantial de-

valuation of the dollar. What
they fear is an Irretrievable

loss of the skill and know-
ledge base in electronic tech-

nologies, which will result In
the US being permanently
reliant on foreign suppliers

for an ever wider range of

products, as it already is in
consumer products such as
video-recorders and compact
disc players.

"Technological competence
builds upon technological
competence,” says Professor
Robert Reich of Harvard
University. “Once you get
off the learning curve, it Is

impossible ever to get back
on again.”

Trends in semiconductor trade

Trends tn research and development spending
Sbn

,% Federally funded R&D Defence dept
obligations

Total R&D spending

.x Other

* Industry funded

evolved in different direc-
tions."

To some extent, this part-
ing of the ways reflects funda-
mental changes in commer-
cial and defence require-
ments. "In aircraft, the Pen-
tagon wants higher speeds
and more manoeuvrability,**
says John Alic of the Office

of Technology and Assess-
ment. "Bat airlines are
chiefly

.

interested in lower
costs per seat-mile.”
However, there has also

been a decisive shift in Pen-
tagon policy since the early
1966s away from support-
ing unfettered basic research
and the development of
generic technologies such as
electronics, and computing to-
wards more narrowly focused
programmes aimed at meet-
ing specific procurement
needs.
Admiral Bobby Inman, for-

mer bead of the MCC, com-
plains that this .change,
coupled with heavier bureau-
cratic controls, has both con-
strained freedom to explore

the frontiers of science and
hindered innovation. He
claims that It now takes as
much as 12 years for the
Pentagon, to develop new
technologies, when as little
as three years would be
needed if the rules were
made more flexible.
He and many other

experts argue that the US
can ill-afford to devote an
Increasing share of its scien-
tific resources to defence
activities which yield such
slender commercial returns at
a time when American high-
technology industries are
under fierce competitive pres-
sure,

_
The Presidential Commis-

sion on Competitiveness
suggested two years ago
setting up a Department of
Science and Technology to
channel research into com-
mercially productive areas.
Professor Reich believes that
as much as a third of the
Pentagon's research budget
could be diverted to such a
department without compro-

mising the defence effort
Admiral iwmin on

other hand, is canvassln
even more radical soli
He favours re-defining
Pentagon’s mandate to g!
specific responsibility for
moting the devclopmeu
commercial high-technc

In one sense, that coul
Construed as a reverslr
the role which the Pen I

Played immediately afiei
Second World War, wh
consciously sought to bul
America's Industrial stw
In key emergent technoU

Politically, however,

in
1t*lfcSe suggestions s

likely to get far while Ri
Reagan remains in the \
House. With his Admin
Hon opposed both to
creation of new - fe
agencies and to govern
Intervention in industry
status quo looks set to
tinue for a while longer.
Previous mrticlrns m MM

»
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N. AMERICAN RESTRUCTURING
Bernard Simon looks at the Hudson’s Bay Northern Stores disposal

New chapter for Canada’s pioneers
AN ERA in North American
history ended on Hay 3 when
the continent's oldest commer-
cial enterprise,, tiie Hudson’s Bay
company, .relinquished control
of a chain, of 178. retail stores
in remote Canadian communi-
ties. - - , - — -•

By selling Its Northern Stores
Division, the company loosened
its ties with . the former fur-
trading posts which in their
heyday gave the company con-
trol over one-twelfth of the
earth's surface. -

But for the historic stores
themselves the change in own-
ership is an opportunity to
make a fresh start freed from
a debt-ridden, parent whose
priorities now centre not on the
fur trade bat on three of
Canada’s leading department
store chains and a successful
property developer.

In a move which says as much
about the Company’s past as the
stores’ future, fhelf buyers hfcve
renamed their enterprise the
North West Company (NWC1.
The original NWC was a

Montreal-based company which
vied with the Hudson’s Bay
Company for almost a century
for control of the North Ameri-
can fur trade, before being
absorbed by The Bay la 1821.
The new- company’s man-

agers, who are nOw also part-
owners, are keen to resurrect

Lari Asttnil of Fleet (left) and Sir Martin jaeemb

pire northward and westward
from Hudson Bay in the search
for Indianq (and later Esks-
moes) willing to exchange
beaver and other animal pelts
fo^ tfad. artefacts of western
civilisation.

These posts have evolved Into
modern retail outlets, with com-
bined revenues at C$400m
(US$299.6m) in 1986. The two
bbarest. . in the island
town Of Frobisher Bay and
'Whitehorse in the Yukon, are
nrim-shopping malls, eadi cover-
ing 56.000 sq ft
North West Company’s assets

On the other hand, n mono-
poly in -many locations, profits
weu-' above the average for
North -American retailing - and
allegations of a patronising
attitude towbfds Canada's native
peoples have ih the past made
the northern- stares r natural
target for criticism.

Apparently mindful of its

wider responsibilities. HBC —
now controlled by Lord Thom-
son of Fleet — set several con-
ditions for the sale of the
northern stores;

It insisted that no single
Shareholder Should have con-

coxnpete bead-on with NWC. A
handful of southern Canadian
companies have also begun to

: enter tbs northern market
Even in those places where

the Bay store is the only shop
in town, NWC now faces com-
petition from far-off mail order
businesses. Improved 'transport
links have made it easier for
residents of remote communi-
ties to travel to Urban -centres
to do their shopping, especially
for Mg-tiCket items.
The northern Stores have re-

sponded to these challenges by
updating their own marketing
methods, and by broadening
their -horizons. Merchandise
selections have been'changed to
reflect rising incomes and in-
creasingly modern tastes, A
full-colour, mall order catalogue
was launched two yean ago.
NWC has plans to open more

than a dozen stores in Canada,
especially in the east coast pro-
vinces. Further afield, it has
been approached by the Alaska
Government to help run a chain
of retail outlets wiTnhar to those
in Canada.
A delegation from the Green-

land Trading Company is due
to visit Winnipeg later this
month to discuss ways of pool-
ing resources with NWC

But' the core of Mr Tiller's
strategy to breathe vigour into
the northern stores is an effort
to revitalise the corporate cul-

ImiDgoivs i\H! liompjnu
in Montreal, several supply should include the stores’ man-
barges mid a 3,00046b ship. The agemeht 1 As A result, the new
latter vessel makes an annual shareholders include a Toronto 'uiiVjimG ilnmuanu I

trip to .supply, remote conmumi- trust company, two large prairae
_ y L

1

tation as the more enterpi

and adventurous'Of the two f&r-
trading concerns.

M For us to have been folded
into some conglomerate would
have been a disaster,” says Mr
Marvin Tillerr NWC*s Winnipeg-
based president, who Was for-

merly HBC vice-president for
northern stores.

.

The northern' stores, like

HBC have their origins in the
royal charter granted in 1670
by King Charles n to a London
syndicate headed by his cousin
Prince Rupert The charter
designated the Company of
Adventurers .as “true' lords
and proprietors’* of Hudson
Bay and its entire drainage
system. .

It charged them with
“discovery of A NeW passage
Into the South Sea and for the
finding some Trade for Furrs,
Minerals' and other consider-

able Commodityes.” -

Many of NWC’g for-flung

stores are ml.the same Sties a*

the pioneering Wading posts
which pushed the British em-

River, up tiie coast of Labrador
to the central- Arotia
NWC has- also taken over

from the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany a thriving blanket busi-

ness, -whose distinctive cream-
coloured, Bay blankets with
scarlet, green, yellow and black
bands are as popular nowadays
among North American yuppies
as they were among' Imuan fur
trappers In the 18th and 19th
centuries.- -

- Just as theHBC In its empfre-
bnflding heyday was as much a
political as a commercial enter-

prise, the northern stores

remuti 1 unique institution.

They- are tiie biggest employer
In northern Canada after the
government, giving them an un-

rivalled influence in the deve-

lopment Of many-remote Indian
awii Eskimo communities.
Despite . a decline in world

markets, store managers are in-

structed to continue baying seal

pelts from native hunters. The
stores run an extensive nutri-

tion programme in many com-
munities.

“ friends?* including Sir Martin
Jacomb, chairman of Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, the British in-
vestment bank.

Fifty senior managers have a
combined 10 per cent interest;

which is likely to rise- to 20
per cent as more employees
acquire shares.
Mr -Tiller insists that the

stores wti] maintain their social
responsibilities. He says: “There
are .three institutions in the
north— the Royal Canadian
Mounted Folice,the Chinch sad
the Bay. Long-term survival
means being part of the Com-
munity and supporting it”
On the other hand, Mr Tiller

approvingly quotes one of
BBC’s most famous 19th cen-
tury governors. Sir George
Simpson: u We are not here
solely for philanthropic rea-
sons.”
Despite its monopoly in some

locations, NWC is faced with
growing competition. Indian
bands, supported by the Cana-
dian Government; have set up
more than SO Cooperatives to

HBC’s early traders, many of
them salt-of-the-earth Orkney-
men, were the model for genera-
tions of northern stores
employees who combined fierce

loyalty to the company with an
unimaginative and parsimonious
approach to business.
Members of the ' NWC

management committee have an
average 27 years' service with
HBC.
Mr Peter Newman, the Cana-

dian author, recalls In Company
of Adventurers, a history of
HBC, that the northern stores

were not heated until the late

1960s. “The reason was that
they didn’t want anybody hang-
ing around,” according to a
commissioner of the Northwest
Territories quoted by Mr New-
man.

All NWC*s 4,000 employees
will eventually have an oppor-
tunity to buy shares in the new
company, giving them an added
incentive to live up to the entre-

preneurial reputation of their
18th- and 19th-century fore-
bears;

V*!

Thesesmmritiinrhavsbem Sold ovtsfd* the Untied States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisamouncemait
appearsbsa matterofrecord only.
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SIJZUTAN

SUZUTAN CO., LTD.
(KabusMki Kaisha Suzulan)

. U.S.$20,000,000
2Vaper cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

- unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Tokai Bank, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Sugntah do.

,

Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent-

Nomura IritematipiKal limited Tokai Intentional Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited DKB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited New Japan Securities Europe Limited

The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Sori&6 G6i6rale

... *

SttiK Bank Corporation International Limited

19

These Notes having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Ngyyfcsue

NATIONAL BANK MORTGAGE CORPORATION
(Incorporated with limited liability in Canada)

Can.$100,000,000

9 per cent. Notes Due 19th May, 1992
Unconditionally guaranteed by

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA
(A Bank governed by the Bank Act (Canada))

Issue Price 1013/4 per cent.

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Banque BruxellesLambertS.A.

CreditCommercial de France

DatJchi Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg

Citicorp Investment Bank

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

National Bank of Canada

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

May, 1987
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JOBS

A senseless and shameful waste of ability
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“LIFE begins at 40,” sang
Sophie Tucker (I think) half

a century ago, so providing a
vast stream of ageing people
with a psychological tonic. Even
though we knew she was lying,

millions of us ancients have
since taken her words as a
reassurance that our prospects

did not end with our 30s.

The same tonic will alas be
of little use to members of
today's younger generations—
or to those who live in the
United Kingdom at least. For
UK employers seem largely to

have decided that working life,

ends at 40.

Anyone older is now rarely
deemed worth recruiting to an
executive or key specialist job,

according to a research study
led by Bob Whitney, a director
of the MSL International
recruitment consultancy. The
researchers examined 928 job
advertisements in British papers
and magazines to see what age
limits employers set on various
types of senior posts.

;
The study was limited to ad-

vertisements which cited ages in

figures. If the limit was stated
fairly loosely it was assumed to

signify a range of ten years. For
example, “30-plus" was taken to
mean 39-40 which is probably a
longer span than the employer
intended. Moreover, ads seek-

ing “accountants with two to

three years post-qualifying ex-
perience” or the like were ex-

cluded even though they clearly

showed an insistence on youth.

So the proportions of posts
which are in practice barred to
candidates over 40 are greater
than those indicated by the re-
search, which were as follows:

% "at
Job category most 40”

B Sc D/scientific 94
Sales/marketing 93
Engineering 90
Financial 89
General management 82
Others 87
Overall 88.5
Even if those figures were

not an understatement of the
reality, they would still make
depressing reading for anyone
past very early middle age.
But Mr Whitney, like the Jobs
column, thinks they also have
disturbing implications for the
UK economy.
Given that in all key occupa-

tions the practical experience
workers gain from their early
205 onwards is at least as im-
portant as any theory they are
taught beforehand, can Britain
afford so largely to refuse pro-
gressive job changes to people
over 40 years old? And what
effect Is the blockage likely to
have on sensibly security-cons-
cious managers and specialists
moving into their later 30s?
With their prospects In the

external employment market
fast dwindling, they will surely
not be inclined to take many
risks. Their tendency will be to
concentrate on playing safe for
the quarter century or so that
remains between them and their

pension.
"It’s hard to believe that the

heads of the companies con-
cerned can be aware of the
limits that their recruiters are
applying” Bob Whitney says.
“What's more, age cut-offs as

low as these seem to be a peculi-
arly British phenomenon.”

In West Germany people are
seldom appointed to top jobs
until they are in their late 40s
or 50s. In countries such as the
United States, Canada and evi-
dently France similar limits are
ruled out by laws forbidding
inappropriate discrimination on
grounds of age.
Nor does the fact that age

discrimination is still legal in

the UK make it any the less
stupid. The number of calen-
dars people have lived through
is well known to be one of the
poorest indicators of their work-
ing skills and knowledge, per-
sonality, character or even
health.
Any claim that older folk are

bound to have run out of pro-
ductive steam is utterly at odds
with the evidence. For instance.
Sir Henry Boyce did not start
designing engines until his mid-
50s and produced those which
won the land and sea speed
records when he was over 85.

Adenauer led West Germany
at the age of 86. There are
countless other examples.
Age is not even a sound indi-

cator of physical productivity.

Philip Schofield, a friend of
mine who used to work for a

quarrying company, recalls that
it employed several gangs of
three men to break up big
chunks of stone with sledge-
hammers and hand-load them
into skips. The head of each
trio chose his own workmates,
and the gangs tended to be of
two kinds.

“ Some were composed of

.

large muscular young w»n
stripped to the waist in aU
weathers; the others of men
mainly in their 50s and 60s,
small and wiry like ferrets, who
invariably worked in woollen
vests and flannel shirts the year
round. A gang of young men
would produce some 70-80 tens
a day; an older gang from 85
to over 100 tons.”

So there can be little doubt
that organisations which allow
their recruiters to impose arbi-
trary age restrictions on job
candidates are thereby denying
themselves access to large sup-
plies of productive ability. It
also seems likely that if UK
employers are not sensible
enough to give up their pre-
judice against over-40s, in-
approriate age - discrimination
will eventually be made illegal
in Britain too.
Even at the time of the last

general election in mld-1983
people aged 41-plus constituted
55.4 per cent of those old
enough to vote. And while thfo
year’s polling may already be
too close at hand for any poli-
tical party to realise the benefit
of promising “age equality,” by

the time another election. Is^oe
in 1992 the over-40s will hold
over 56 per cent at the votes
and be more worth courting
still.

Three in City
HEADHUNTER John Williams
is offering three jobs in the
City of London, cm behalf of
cheats he may not "»*» So be—like the other recruiter to be
mentioned later—promise* to
honour any applicant’s request
not to be identified to the
employers at this stage.
Two of the posts are with

the same company: a large
international money-broking
concern currently expanding its

London operations. Each
,
of the

newcomers will lead a group,
one being concerned, mainly
with currency options and the
other with inter-bank swaps.
Candidates should already be

thriving in similar work with
either a broking house or an
established inter-bank trader
with highly developed business
contacts.

Salaries up to £80,000 or so
plus guaranteed first-year bonus
and dbmpany car among usual
sumptuous City perks.
Hr . Williams IS *?yy Iftnhng

for a senior economist skilled
in international bond research
and with capital markets ex-
perience for a merchant bank
with extensive activities in the
primary bond market Duties
include not only carrying out

and writing up research pro-

jects but also presenting them
to clients face to face. Candi-

dates should have deep know-
ledge of currency operations

and be familiar with fixed-
(

interest markets.

Salary around £35.000, again
with City-type benefits.

Inquiries to Russell,

Williams and Associates. 43-45

St Mary’s Road, LondonW5
5RQ; telephone 01-579 1082.

Sales chief
RECRUITER Tony Nevile
seeks a OK sales manager for
a three-year-old computer-
systems company on the out-

skirts of London which has al-

ready generated a £3m
turnover.
He says the company is ex-

pecting to double its sales over
the next year and has its eye
on a place in the unlisted
securities market by 1993. The
prime qualification for the job,
which will carry responsibility
for increasing the present
sevenetrong sues team, is suc-

cess in selling and marketing
in a comparable business.

Salary around- £25.000 plus
handsome profit share and pros-
pect of equity state. Other
benefits negotiable.

Inquiries to Anthony Nevile
Internationa), 31, Castle St,

Faraham, Surrey GUO 7JB;
telephone 0252 711811, telex
858902 Baron G.

Financial Times We&esday May 20 MS7

Eurobond (

Sales
£ Highly Negotiable

The merchant banking arm of a major US
commercial bank is expanding ks London based

sales force. It currently seeks experienced execu-

tives, to increase the Bank's distribution of prim-

ary and secondary market issues to institutional

and high, net worth cUents in either the UK.

France or theMiddle East.

Ideal candidates will be graduates with 1-2 years

experience gained in an established house. A
thorough understanding of a wide range of pro-

ducts is essential and language skills would be an

advantage.

In return it offers excellent career prospects and a

highly attractive benefits package.

Interested applicants should contact Sally

Poppleton, Manager; on01-404575X , ocwrite to

her, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae

an Securities Division, Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I M
1 Interna;

London

I Amemberc

Mkhad Page City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels Netribrit ftris Sydney

AmemberofAAfacnGonsutemcyGroupPLC

Assistant Director
GROUP COMPLIANCE

Anewchallenge toyourexperience
in the r cmr

investment held maeACT0P
-
I
!?
8
i
g

&NatWest

In all areas ofinvestment business, NatWest

is committed to ensuring total compliance

withnew financial legislation and regulations,

both at local and group leveL This is, of

course, particularly relevant in the sensitive

areas offundmanagementand theprovision
ofadvisory services.

Within our newly established Group Com-
pliance Unit, we now wish to appoint an

Assistant Director who will be responsible

for the effectivenessofworldwidecompliance

initiativesinthe areas ofinvestmentmanage-
ment, investment advice, and related broking

activities.

Reporting to the Director, this senior man-
agement post is ideal for someone with a

wealth of experience in the fund manage-

ment and investment advisory fields who
would relish a new direction and a fresh

challenge.

Your initial brief will involve the general

review of procedures and development of
systems, solving problems and developing

training and awareness in dose liaison with

local compliance units to satisfy the

requirements of the UK Financial Services

Act 1986.

An excellentpackage ofsalaryand benefits is

on offer; worth in totalup to £45K.

Please write with your cv in confidence to:

David Gibbs, .Personnel Manager, National

WestminsterBank pic, 3rd Floor; 41 Lothbury,

LondonEC2P 2BP.

DIRECTOR-COMMERCIAL BANKING
— Expanding Banking Services Subsidiary—

west End neg £35,000-£45,000 + car + share options
Our client is a fast expanding investment banking group with a
full Stock Exchange listing and a market eapftafisation of around
£40 million, actively managed by an experienced and highly

respected team of professionals.

At the heart of the Group — which also includes substantial

property and strategic investment interests — is their

established banking services subsidiary a licenced deposit-taker

with deposits currentfy at around £40 mffion and loans of
approximately £16 miffion.

The successful candidate wffl be appointed as a Director of the

Bank. He wBt report to the Managing Director aid will have total

responsibility for afl commercial banking operations. Kay
objectives, following a complete and detailed review of ail

lending and treasury operations, wfl be to formulate plans for

the profitable and secure expansion of their tending end leasing

business, treasury activities and fee income: building and
.directing a strong team capable of executing these plans and

provkfing the highest levei of service to customers and busines
partners.

For this important new appointment we are seeking an
experienced and energetic banker, aged 30-40, almost certainly

with professional qualifications, who has gained substantial

experience in the lending, leasing and securities function of a
financial institution whose business includes property lending.

Treasury experience would be an added advantage. You wff be
able to initiate and negotiate transactions with customers on a
principal-toprincipal basis, but most importantly you win have
the ambition and determination to make a major contribution to
the development of titis successful and growing company.

The salary package is negotiable, as indicated, including aR usual
benefits, not least ofwhich is an executive share option scheme.
P/ease write. in confidence, to Neil Wax. Consultant to the
Company with fuBcareerdetateincludingcurrentremuneration
package.

FINANCIAL (SELECTION &ERVICE&
DRAYTON HOUSE. GORDON STREET. BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WC1H OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 5400

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE e. £50,000 package
Rapiiy-expanding U.S. commodities house require
production-orientated Salesman with loyal client base
to join their busy futures team. Remuneration package
will be tailored to fit.

Ref: C5521

MONEY MAKERS! £20,000+
Xf you are a young, self-motivated and- aggressive broker
(or aspiring broker), have an agile, numerate brain and
genuine experience or knowledge of the financial

markets then this renowned International Honey Broker
would like to meet you.

Ref: C5505

TRADED OPTIONS £30,000
A leading firm of Stockbrokers developing their interests

in the capital markets seeks a highly-experienced .and
self-motivated Bond Trader in the fields of Interest

Rate Swaps/Eurobonds/Gilts.
Ref: (5528

CORPORATE FINANCE c. £28,000+package
Thriving small Investment Bank seeks young, able
ACA/Solidtor as Assistant Director, essential to have
experience of prospectus work, new and rights issues,

managerial buy-outs, class circulars.
Ref: C5510

FINANCIAL FUTURES ' £25,000
The Futures arm of a major bank requires a Senior
Financial Futures Trader currently trading on the
UFFE Aims-. Experience of all commodities, traded
options and currencies essential for this managerial
position.'

Ref: <5482

TREVORJAMES&PARTNERS
62-64Moorgate LondonEC2R6EL

TW:01-920 9512

CORPORATEADVICE
c22k+ Bonus + Car

"We are currently acting on behalf of an innovative

middle market specialist investment bank whose
client portfolio covers companies, institutional

investors and private individuals. They seek a

bright and energetic recently qualified accountant

to assist on a varietyofcorporate finance advisory

transactions, namely' flotations, management
buyouts, MficA work and private placements.

Future prospects for the successful candidate are
• exceptional.

For further details contact Jon Michel or
TimClarkeACA.

FIXEDINCOMERESEARCH
£ Excellent

A number of our cheats, amongst die Ciiyfc most
prestigious securities houses, are seeking

Economists specialising in die multi-currency

bond markets.

Interested applicants should hold an Economics or
relared degree and have gained three years’

experience in fixed income product research.

Fluency in a European language would also be a
-- considerable asset.

-
' These are newly created and highly demanding
positions likely to appeal to candidates of die
highest calibre. The competitive remuneration
package will reflectage and previous experience.

For a confidential discussion, please contact
Hilary Douglas, -Stuart Clifford, or
ChristopherLawless on (01-675 7121).

Badenoch&Clark
THEFWANCIALANOLBQALRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16-TSNCWSMOOas IMU1.SLAOKPRIARS,LONDONEC4.

TELEPHONE01-BB30073

International
Fixed InterestFund Management

The chancetoworkata seniorlevel
in a stimulating,unbureaucraticteamatmosphere

Although thisposition offers a compensation
packagewhich fullyrecognisesthe scarcityof
experienced taJentin this field. Itsmain attraeflenis

that ifoffers thechance to join one ofthemost
progressive investmentmanagement firms in the
countryata level whereyouwould beableto playa
prominent part in strategic decision making.The
workingatmosphereinthecompany's fired interest

team Is friendlyand unbureaucraticand thejob offers

considerableresponsibilityfordirect clientcontact
involvingacertainamountofforeign travel.

TheCompany^ substantialfixed interestclient

base Isalmostentirely institutionaland investments
are mostlyUSdollarbasedTobeacandidate,
therefore you musthave a background Jninternational
fixed interestfundmanagementThequalityofyour.

experience Ismore Important that Its extent but itis

unlikely thatanyonewith less than three years
experiencewould beabletomake the level of
contribution requiredOfequal importanceare your
interpersonaland communications skillsandyour
willingnesstoworkas partofasmall well-integrated
teanuTfouwiflprabablybe in yourthirdes.witha degree
orprofessional qualification In a numerate discipline

Ifyou areinterested in developing yourcareer ina
companywhose styleand philosophydistinguishes it
from otherInvestmentmanagement firms,please
telephoneMikeThompsonon 01-629 3532 for
furtherdetailsorwrite in complete confidence to
fohnSean andAssodates, Executive Recndtarent
Consultants, CavendishCourt, 1J/15Wlgmore
Street,LondonW1H9LB.

John Sears
AmanaEROF CROUP

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2IV1 5PJ
Tel: 01-588 3588 arOI-588 357G
Tele* INJo. 88737*4 Fax No. Q4-25B85Q1

CITY £20,000-£25,000 + BONUS + CAR
MAJOR BflBOUTIOIMLiraWARTBiUK

For this new position, we Invite appScaBons from candidates, aged 28-36, with 5-6 years supervisory omubm**
computerised administration of employee benefits, ideally within a financial house or similar Institution
Ihe successful candidate will be responsible for the smooth running of the administration of a broad™S^

a smaB te®n ‘

packages for over 2,000 staff fo the UJC, whose benefits include mortgage subsidy and loan schemes^^J^T
110^00

pension, ^are, aUPA etc, and w81 answer queries from staff at all levels as wed as maintaining'
administrative systems in line with Group development, legislative changes eta The ability to think

m
hicidy is important Initial salary negotiable, £20,000 -£25,000 + bonus -i-car, mortgage subsidy non-emh^tt™

communicate

life assurance, free family medcal cover, assistance with removal expenses if necessaiy. Apobcalions in
Trr^^ns,on-

reference AMB14495/FT, to the Man^fogE^iredorCJA 50101 confidence under

Rrapnnrihimira irairidriyckwm--0|4iortig^indM»ttefig1tiwproinotfa)ntohEQdteipavraa xfti4^T.^rr
mliiiliitiuiflon Inthe timflumterm

ASSISTANTMANAGER- KNEFTTS& INFORMATION

GAWBELL-JKWSTOfi ASSOCIATES (RAKABHEHT RHSUHTHBri C0HSULTAKTSJ LTD, 3 LOttBOH WALL WflLP
Trigpbw: 81-Stt 3588.W91-538 3575. Tata 887374. Ffccfll-251 8501

uLits I
Sydney 1
GroupPIC J
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Export Finance Executive
We are seekingan executive tojoin our highly successful export finance to

expand our existing business in the Middle East and Africa.

Suitable applicants would be self-motivated and be prepared to develop new
business from existing contacts and build up new relationships. Candidates will be
expected to have had experience in completing transactions and will be fluent in

French and preferably Spanish.A knowledge ofUK export credits is essential,

some experience ofother export credit agencies would be an advantage and we
envisage that ahigh degree of travel would be involved.

Remuneration will be competitive and will be based upon previous experience.
Excellent benefits will include a mortgage subsidy scheme, non-contributory
pension scheme and private medical care.

Applications, including full personal and career details should be sent to:-

StaffDepartment MORGAN
23 Great Winchester Street /^T) TTVTT7CT T
London EC2P 2AX lmrl\rr.l J ,

International n
FundManagement

City £Negotiable
Our client, die London securities atm of one of Japan’s leading trust banks, is seeking to expand its

operations in thefund management sector

In line with this expansion, the company has created this excellent opportunity for an experienced fund
manager tomanage existing funds and develop their fundmanagementbusinesswith parrimlar emphasis rm
theEuropean markets.

The successful candidate will be from an international fund management background with a good trade

record in both die equityand fixedincome markets.

This position willbe ofparticular interest to an individualWho is athome in a relatively greenfieldsituation

which offers excellentopportunities for development. Marketing experience as well as goodanalytical skills

are a pre-requisite for this chaHengtng’position.

The remunerationi>adbgewillnotpresentan obstacle forthe right individual.

Interested candidates should contact Charles Ritchie or Nick Root at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Streep IntidonWC2B SIHortdephnng 01.404 5751. All Ttpligs will be treated in «tricf»»«r rfirrfirUnre.

Michael Page City
International RecruitmentConsidtants-London Brussels Newfoik Baris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupFLC

Fixed-Interest
ManagementExpertise?

Raise
Your Sights

in
Settlements!

c. £35,000 + Benefits

iSomfysSae^uno

As the UJC. subsidiary of one ofthe world's most renowned and
pre-eminentfinance and investmenthouses, my clienthas enjoyed
sustained growth during more thantwo decades of activity inthe UK.
market and isnow universally recognised as one of a mare handful
cttop-fUght fatemstional institutions onthe London.financfal scene..

The company's Eurobond operations haveincreased significantly

during fee past yean stretching the resources and staffing ofthe
settlements department inthe process, and it isnowproposed to

appoint a SETTLEMENTS MANAGER, who willbeNumbertwo to

the'EDdsting Head of Section, as the first step in aplanned expansion
of this vital area ofbusiness.

Probably aged 30-35 and educated to at least 'A' level standard,

possibly anMBA orEconomics graduate, and possessing anAIBD
Diploma, youwill have spentaminimumoffive years,and
preferably longen in Eurobond settlements with a majorHouse.
Mature, strongly ambitiousandconscious oftheneedtoextendyour
career horizons, youwill possess the ability to work accurately

underpressure, accepting long hours as part of the challenge.

Ybu will also have a decidedly “rolled-op sleeves? attitudeto

your wort, contributingyour share-ofthecommunal effort,joining

-with your section colleagues in meeting dnadlinfui and relishing the
stimulus and interaction ofa team situation.

Training will be another critical aspect ofthejob and ytiu must
deiPOnSt™*" both the tprhnlral expertise and IntwTparwmal drills

necessary for success in this area, combined with patience, clarity of

presentation, and a flair for motivation.

An excellent range ofbanking benefits is offered, including
pension and private health schemes and a generous mortgage
subsidy, in addition to anegotiable salary package which la unlOady
tn hfl nn inhibiting farf/wfartTiB right nrnm nr«mnan. Promotion
prospects similarly ore exceptional.

Arc yota ready for fids outstanding opportunity? Ifso, please
ring or preferably write, in total confidence, to me, Trevor G. Boon,
Sowerby's (Selection) Ltd., Personnel Consoltamts, 500 Chesham
House, 150 Regent Street, London,WULSE&.Td: 01438 6288.

Appointmenls

Wanted

STOCXRROKING
Atcachi, aged 35, with (abmn-
(til utf growing private client

business, largely discretionary,

seeks mow to Well organised

small ef- medium sized London
or provincial Member Brokers.

Wr*, e*k 4009,
TO Cmwhhi Sa-—t, London EC4P 4BY

TheSusanMills
1
PORTFOLIO

1

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
C. £17,500

Our client is a major international company operating within the

City and enjoying growth in the UK Market.

They are currently seeking a Portfolio Manager to tain their small

and successful investment team. The main responsibilities will be

the management of overseas bond holdings but the successful

candidatewill also be involved in investment-related activities in

other markets, reflecting the wide spread of the company^ business.

The successful candidate is likely to be in his/her 20s with some

experience of fixed- interest markets and with the competence and

confidence required to take direct control and responsibility for the

portfolio(s) in question. A good academic background is essential.

In addition to salary, an attractive benefits package will be

offered which includes mortgage subsidy a qualifying period,

non-contributory pension, life assurance and LVs.

To apply, please send full career details to Susan SEDs, The Si^n

or telephone 01-242 S276 for an application form. (Recruitment

consultants.)

Current vacancies m F/tinhiirgh'c
financial market iadude:

TRAINEE BROKERS
Top London Brokerage Requires

Two Trainee Broken 23-30
Positive, confident manner, wftti
integrity and profession* llsra auan-
tial. No previous experience neces-
sary as full training given.

CmH (Its Hacruitment Officer on;
01-408 1218

OIL & PETROCHEMICAL TRADERS—
Ooeortunlttn In UK and W. Europe.
Call Clnre Cottle: 01-340 0039 (Any.).

rket
We require two experienced Dealers to join our

existing team. Applicants must have previous

market making experience:

All applications will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

Please write enclosing full c.v. to:

GarethHughes, Personnel Department,
Kleinwort Benson Croup, 10 Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3M 3LB.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities

J
Front-footed, polished
AND FINANCIALLYAWARE

In preparation fornext years* changes In pension legislation,we have developed
an exciting newconcept Ingroup pension products using ourhigh-performance
UnitTKists. WP'ra confident that they’ll find a readymarket.

To ensure thatthey do,we are assembling a new, equally high-performanceteam
which wlli comprise a Directorand four marketing executives.

In each case we're looking forkeen financial awareness and proven success in
financial services marketing or sales. You will also need the maturity, flexibility,

driveand poise to deal convincinglyat Board level In “Top 500* companies.

Anticipated earnings are In excess of£30^)00 with'the benefits you would
associate withone ofthe world's largest privately-owned financial management
organisations.

ifyou feel thatyou have the right blend of personality professionalism and
experience to make the most ofthese products* obvious potential, please
telephone Philip Nash, Director; this evening between 6 pmand 9 pmon
01-283 9911 foran informal discussion.

Alternatively please write to him at Fidelity International, 25 Lovat Lane,
London EC3R 8LL.

Perfectfor our
HIGH-PERFORMANCE UNITTRUST

LINKED PENSION SCHEME

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL **

MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY

Tonathan\yren

Senior Vice President - Major Asset Finance

£45,000 to £50,000 + benefits

i

Our eftent is a leading US Bank with a justified reputation for Ingenuity and innovation in its approach to major asset

finance. They seek applications from highly professional graduate bankers, aged 32-35 years, who can dearly

demonstrate expertise in the research, development and marketing of tax/asset related products. The successful

applicant will be a true “financial engineer” with proven international marketing ability and a thorough understanding of

one ofthe following specialist asset finance areas:-

AIRCRAFT PROPERTY PLANT & MACHINERY

Career opportunities, bonus payments and banking benefits are excellent Contact Jill Backhouse or Peter Haynes.

Asset Finance - Marketing Opportunity

c£25,000 + benefits
We seek applications from graduates/ACA's who can demonstrate a sound knowledge of the technical and administrative

complexities of middle/big ticket leasing and wish to move forward into a challenging negotiating role, with involvement in

asset, project and corporate finance.

To take advantage of this excellent opportunity the successful applicant, aged 27-33 years will have had the benefit of

formal credit analysis training and possess a sound understanding of leasing evaluation and non-standard

documentation. Contact Jill Backhouse or Peter Haynes.

Deputy Head - Operations

£35,000 to £45,000
The capital markets subsidiary ofa major European bank is looking to recruit a deputy head of operations/administration.

Prospective candidates will have sound knowledge of a full range of banking services and will be given overall control of

managed departments. Contact Nonna Given.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEYBRUSSELS HONG KONG SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London BC2M 4TP.
Telephone; 01-623 1266. Fax; 01-626 5258.
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^W/ISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL (SBO)

J is one ofthe world's leading investment banks and

J a major presence in the global capital markets, with

operations in Tokyo, New York, Hong Kong and other

financial centres.The bank enjoys a leading reputation as
an international underwriter and our strength in European
equities will be substantially reinforced byour forthcoming
acquisition of Savory Milln. Within the last six months
the Group has established a commanding presence in Far

Eastern equities.

The Hong Kong branch of our affiliate, SBCI Securities

(Asia) Limited, wishes to recruit an investment analyst

to eerier the Singapore and Malaysian markets.

The job will be based in Hong Kong, at least JT-Mv7^0
initially, and will require frequent visits to B I IIlCT llI
companies in the countries concerned.

The analyst will provide a news headline service, -g
broad overviews of the markets, sectoral surveys and |wm J&m

reviews of individual companies. He or she will also |V^L ^
be expected to develop a comprehensive data- J
base, drawing on assistance from the staff -
and computer facilities ofthe existing g ^ 4 r\ gari
research department ^lllfi3DOlC
The individual we seek will have:-

knowledge of the Singapore and m jr ^ #

sgrnab.wm Malaysia
a minimum of 2-3 years' equity invest- w
merit research experience preferably

with a blue-chip broking house: Honor KVimr hacp
the flexibility to cover two distinctly different

nvilg $ waac
economies and a broad spectrum of companies;

first rate analytical skills coupled with drive and energy.

There are outstanding prospects for career progression

within the SBCI Group. Remuneration, which will indude all

the usual investment banking benefits and the opportunity to

earn a substantial bonus, Is negotiable.

Those who wish to applyshould write, endosing a
curriculum vitae, to: Alexander Campbell, Personnel Manager;
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited,

Three Keys House, 1 30 Vfood Street London, EC2V 6AQ.
Tfelephone 01-600 0844.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Hong Kong base

ISSfegit

BankersTrust is one of the most progressive

and successful internationalmerchant banks.We are

looking fortwo credit analysts to monitor and control

risk exposures in a team analysing currentand
prospective business in the U.K., Scandinavia,

Eastern Europe, Middle East and Africa. TheBank is

marketing Innovative merchant banking products to
its expanding client base inthese regions.

You’ll make a majorcontribution to the
acquisition of sound new business, analysing potential

transactions with banks, corporations and government

institutions. You will be responsible for reviewing the

financial and credit risks involved in these transactions

and making recommendations based upon your
analysis.

The role demands a rigorous combination of

qualities. You need to be commercially aware, with at

least two years international credit analysis
experience; you need excellent inter-personal Skills as

you’llbe dealing direct with clients and marketing
officers; you also need tobe able to spot opportunities

and act rapidlyupon them. Youmust be organised,

capable of thrivingin a pressurised environment, and
be able toshowa developmentpotential that could
see you movingon into Marketing or within Risk
Management.

For a candidate with the experience and
skills we are looking for, an excellent salary is offered

along with performance bonuses and foil banking

benefits.

Please write with full career details to Peter

Christie, Recruitment Manager, Bankers Trust,

Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London
EC2P 2EE. Telephone 01-726 4141.

Legal Officer
UJC Home Loans Division

Excellent Salary+ Banking Benefits

The Chase Manhattan Bank! NA, isone ofthe vrerid'S largestand most astebjjsjwj

Banks, thisyear c^ebraSngflscentenary here In the UK. It isa leadar inthe field ofConaiA«r

Services witfta strongcommitment sothe international Retail Banking Market,Jfs HwneLcens
Division hasbecomea successful and important part of theirUKoperation and is acornerstonem

fora qualified Sofictor/legal&«w^ to
J“!l!5

e

pesktential mortgage operation. With sole responsibility for managing the wwk rf

counsel, hefche wffl be requiredto successfullydevelop a fully operational in-roi^tegaisacnOT

MKC POP® AMO DAVID
FATTEN PAATNSKSK1F
BANK IrtCAUtTMINT

CONSULTANTS

y{ !

Sw>lO
forward

"7S0$ »«ffl
SeVE- rx Mmlntomiofe rjTOT
Edntuxun Aecwurta ** tlS'SK
Pa»ron AdwjwMitWiL

n muntallHlM U CIO.*®0

daywork.
This position offersa unique opportunity for an indMdual living In theHome Counttesto move

into a majordynanfc Bank. Careerprospects In this Division are excellent for a motivated

individual, aged between 30-45 years old, having not less than 5 yearsexperience gained
in a

lending instiiutforvrtaw fimvwHhte which he/she wil already occupy a senior position.

Direct relevantexperience is a must.
Please apply in writing together wfth a comprehensive CV to

Miss Shirtey Caine, Senior Personnel Officer,

The Chase Manhattan BankNA, Vtootaate House,
Cdeman Sheet, London EC2P 2HD.

Payroll AMMn*' £ S?‘
aSUhw** Wise*MB *

HgAtt NKHK
ftUKX POP* • 01-2*7 aJW
Bank Cftamb*»a, M Plow

an Btthmft**. URHton zcz

COMMODITY aftOKCRACK
PUntraa auhafflianr vt intenwito"**
BaMlafl Qwup is Mtvtoliahng
London ftrrna. Fmawi at*

trait* 01* BI all level*. «»<""
UKHltVW Wirt* «**<*"** HI

energy markets fra Ql wfltaw

JfMll r*MMI (0 Bov A0S22

90 Cannon St. London £C4F *aY

KURDBOND PSAUERS
REQUIRED

FOR SALES AND TRADING
POSITIONS

Highly Competitive Salaries.

WertdUn Rccnilcnwat
Consultant*

BI-9J5 M74

Institutional Sales
Following the integration of Chase’s multi-market, fixed income sales capabilities in

London, we are seeking experienced sales professionals to join in the success of

our expanding business. As a member of our sales team, you would have access
to our widely acknowledged multi-currency research capability, giit pnmary
dealership and major market-making capability in debt in other currencies.

As part of our expansion, we need to fill the following positions: .

Specialist/Multi-Currency
Fixed Income Sales

The position requires substantial sales experience, first rate communications
skills and proven track record. The likely candidates win have experience of some
or all of the following debt markets; Eurobonds, GUs and the other major
Government Securities markets.

Floating Rate Note Sales

This position requires substantial sales experience with a proven track record.

The candidate will be required to show initiative and use the resources of a large

organisation with a worldwide customer base.— - . . . -

.

~
•

. .. -

We offer an attractive, competitive salary plus the expected investment' banking benefits, in

addition to excellent career prospects^ v -— ;

' "•>“> "•

Interested individuals should write in confidence enclosing full CM to Michael Woolf, Head of
Fixed Interest Sales, Chase Investment Bank Limited, P.O. Bax 16, Wbolgate House,
Coleman St, EC2P J2HD. Alternatively telephone on 01-726 568ft~

CHASE MANHATTAN

BankersTrustCompany

r
Oil

Enjoy a New Challenge
in Marketing

Enterprise OB has become an Important force as a British independent oil company. The
company's considerable financial strength and scale of operations were enhanced by the

recent incorporation of ICI's oil and gas interests and provide a sound basis for further growth.

Production levels of crude oil have increased considerably with these developments and two
new positions have been created within the Marketing Department

Assistant
Marketing Manager

Reporting to the Marketing Manager, you will also representthe company’s commercial
participate in all aspects otcrude oil andLPG interests opposite joint venture partners,

sales and by close monitoring of. and analysis Over 30 ana with five years’ relevant

of, markets and price movements will commercial experience in tire oil industry,

contribute to the continuing development of you will enjoyhigh levels ofresponsibilityand
the company's disposal arrangements in be expected to operate effectively with a

order to maximise sales realisations. You will minimum of supervision.

Marketing Assistant
You will collect analyse and make Probably under30, you will havesome
recommendations on oil marketactivitiesand commercial background ideally withsome
prices and will ensure effective and timely operations experience. Highlynumerate and
execution of the company's oil andLPG computer literate, you are team oriented and
sales. ableto liaise effectivelywithotherdisciplines.

Boththese key poritionsoffarexcellentscopeandgood potential forpersonalandprofessonal
development

Inboth the above appointments an attractive, particularly competitive remuneration package
including a wide range of benefits is available.

In complete confidence, please ring orwrite withCV to

John Diach, SimpsonCxmvden Consultants limited*
Specialists in Executive Search& Selection,

97-99Park Street, LondonW1Y 3HA. Telephone: 01-6295909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

ASSISTANTMANAGER
CREDIT

The Bank of Nova Scotia, a major Canadian Bank, has a
vacancy for an Assistant Manager within the Personal/
Commercial Banking function.

The position calls for an in-depth knowledge of general credit

criteria, and experience must include negotiating/arranging,
loans, preparation of credit applications, security and general
marketing.

The successful candidate willhave a strong analytical credit

background, be in the 25-35 age range, with at least five years'
credit experience and hold the A.I.B. or comparable degree, such
as MBA or CA.

Salary is negotiable, with an excellent benefit package.
Please send your C.V. to Mrs. G. Harris, Manager,

Personnel, The Bank of Nova Scotia, 33 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A IBB.

39 Scotiabank

LEADING CITY STOCKBROKER
requires experienced

TRADED OPTIONS SALESPERSON
to join existing team

FULL PACKAGE
Please reply to Box A0532, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FUTURES
S. FINANCIAL LTD. :•

. . Our efisnts require

Traders, Dealersand Support

Staff wfthexperience in U.K.
and U.S. Financial Markets

Telephone
MKCHfeSHAWUNS

01-439 1701

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
UK/EUROPEAN EQUITY

SALES
£30,000-£60,000

FAR EAST EQUITY SAT.TCS

to £60,000

EUROBOND BROKERS
£fflGH

FWD/DEP0SIT DEALERS
c<£20,000

Call 01-236 1661
Jeanme Johnson or Jane Chesney

©pnujfe Assnrialpfi

EXECUTIVE JOBS

ts ssass w
Our wccmful Executive Action Plan helps you flm*apjMlntmentt quickly and discreetly, p*n&SLfi?1nunadvertised vacancy area.

m the

E£,<S3f
32 5Ti

!
C
-
Row’ Utld<>n W1. Tel: 01^734 3879 <24 hours) i

onucuioo

editor
Salary in the £30,00p/£35.000 range pluiTSSSS^-

Incentive package for right candidate

Apply to:
‘

The Publisher
EQUITY INTERNATIONAL. PUBLISHING HOLDINGS PtC

TndBaor, M Hatuin Garden, London EC1N BAT



BULLION

SALARY* -NEGOTIABLE

PLUS EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE

A vacancy exists within the Bullion Department o£

an intentirttonal commodity trading company, based

near the City, fttr a bullion dealer.

This
'

position would suit someone who wishes to

progress rapidly in a fast-moving environment and
who has a minimum of three years' experience of

trading in a major international bullion dealing

house. .. ...
Candidates should be aged 20*35;

Please reply with fell c.v. to Box A0S27, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CorporateDealers
The Treasury Division is expanding its Marketing Team,

dealing in money markets,foreign exchange; options and off

balance sheet instruments and are looking to recruit highly

motivated corporate dealers with varying levels of
exposure to these markets.

Successful applicants will receive a very competitive,

remuneration package.

Applicants should write enclosing a full curriculum vitae to:

Russell T Smith, Personnel Manager,
- Kleinwort Benson Limited, 20 Fervchurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB.

KleinwortBenson Limited

n
Mergers&Acquisitions
cjE35*45,000 + bens

This is an excellent opportunity to move into the fast

expanding M&A department of an international

securities house. They are interested, in corporate

financiers with at least .two years' relevant

experience, who have the initiative and marketing
ability to make a significant contribution to- their

continuedsuccess.

New Issues
cJE35-50,000 + bens

Oar cHent, an eminentUKinstitution, seeks a high

calibre corporate financier with, at least three years'

experience ofnew issues work. Status and package are

entirely dependent on t*-*
-
1'*"*** and prospects for

promotion arc excellent. .

Contact: Lindsay SngdenACA

Executives
£23,000 + bens

A first class UK merchant bank seeks top quality

accountants and solicitors tp supplement a rapidly

department. They wifi work in highly

professional on. a range of corporate finance

projects: mergers & acquisitions, management buy
ones and flotations.Abright personality is essential.

Executives
£25,000 + bens

Twttfng pppi

g

tunitics exist in a tou^i US bank, for

accountants MwVmg exposure to M&A. Evidence of

high numeracy and experience of relevant special

work are both, important. Ambition, independence
and a punchy personality arevitaL

Contact: MarkHartshome

ANALYST
APPOINTMENTS' '

1':. V

Our clients require

Investment Analysts

with experience in Fund
Management or Stockbroking.

Telephone

OR. ELSPETH DAVIDSON

01-4391701

Information Technology
- LeadTheWay
Senior Consultants

to £40k + car + benefits

Information Technology is no longer a
simple aid to business but a resource

in its own tight, a creator ofwealth,
vital in anymodem company.

Nolan, Notion & Co., the first

management consultants to specialize

in IT, nowhave a multinational

practice that spans industry,

commerce and the public sector. Our
aim is to help dients achieve
competitive advantage from the

effective use of IT.

Nolan, Notion's success in this

is almost entirety dependent on
the quality ofits people. We are now
looking for a small number of
individuals able to assist dients to link

their IT to their evolving business
strategies. Tojoin us you wffl need to

demonstrate achievement in at least

two ofthe following:

• Business Planning
• n Management
• Management Consulting

The Academic World
• General Management
• IT Systems Engineering

Hardware/Software Marketing
• Senior Management Education

In particular, you will have the

personal presence to be effective with

our dients at Board level.

Comprehensive training wifi be
provided and there are opportunities

for overseas travel.

Write with full cv, or telephone

for more information, quoting

reference FT9021-P.

01-848
athowniiraiiag i

9356 occ computer personnel
mte m,

O

mihHmm. 121 WnqJwar- LaodoD WC2B 6PA-

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London ECSJVl 5PJ
Tel: 01-5BB 3588 or Ol -583 3576
Telex No. SS7374 Fox No. 01-256 8501

Tn«»i^|tfdfuJwamfAonMwrimtoMkhad Page City. 39*41 Parker Street; LondonWC2B 5LH, ortelephone 01*404 5751.

Michael Page City
International RecruitmentConsuhants-London Brussels NewKvk Buis Sydney

AjnoxdwofAd&onConsultancyGxotq>FlC _l

ExceffGflt opportunity for ntanerate Individual with a background in research, portfolio management, corporate finance,

general capital markets arras or in dealing/trading

CAPITAL MARKETS-
RESEARCH ANALYSIS

Cnv £27,500-£40,000W
+ CAR + GENEROUS BENEFITS

EXPANDING GLOBAL CAPITAL KARKEISARMOF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK- PI0NEERAND LEADER IN THISFELD

RjrMs newappoWmant,the result ofrapid growth andsuccess in thepromotion ofthe latest Capital Maitets Instruments, weseek numerate graduates

wBh trahfrig fifinanciaitoecurBtes analysis, which wfll haw been followed by a period as an analyst or 6n a related area with a prorr*iatt msttiiton.

firad Merestmaitets in U.K., Eurepe and elsewherewMi parflcular emphasis on theMuresfoptions scene. Key to the success of this appointment san

knaoinathra. client orientatedapproach plus the abiHy to reaa positivelyunder pressure to fastchang'ng market trends. A high level of auttXTomywuite

vested fn the Incfividuai and some travel is Involved. Inttial salary negotiable £27,500-£40,000, car, mortgage facility, non-eontrfcutory pension, free me

assurance and BUPA Applications in strict confidence under reference CMRA19159/FT win be forwarded unopened to our client unless you Hst

companies towhichthey shoidd notbe sent ina covering lettermarked for the attention at the Security Manager.

cjuirai^in«sraiiMaMniBEW*WHmsaBLm.3Uwro
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A/i elitebandofgraduates
For the first time ever, Autobar has derided to

reinforce its top management potential by recruiting just

five ofEurope’s best new engineeringand science graduates

— one each from five countries, including the UK.

Each will be groomed for early responsibility through

a unique training programme. Intensive induction at home

will be followed by overseas secondment to a leading

petrochemical company in Europe. You will also receive

language tuition.Atough industrial stint comes next, then

a hands on’ learning project completes the preparation for

travel anywhere in Europe in a full-time management role.

Ifyou are graduating in a physical science or in an

engineering discipline this summer, have some foreign

language abilityand you are interested in this unique

opportunity, send your cv or personal history, including

educational details, plus not more than 300 words on why

you would be a good choice for management training with

Autobar, to StephenNewman, Ref: 1430/SN/FT,

PA Personnel Services, Hyde Park House,

60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE.

Telephone: 01-235 6060.

FEDERATION
Timftpri, pibracan limited. Mono Containers Limited, Wrap Film Systems Limited, James Aimer Limited,

& Mackintosh limited NETHERLANDS Automatic Holland BV, Automatic Holland Operating BV,

Cup BV, HollandDrink Service BV, International Catering ServiceBV, Riant KofifeeBV,Veriplast Holdings BV,

c Drink Service NV, Dimi Bila NV, King Cup Eusaco NV, Red Pelican NV FRANCE Drinkmatic SARL,

Trink Service GmbH, King Cup Deutschland, Zadi Verpackungen GmbH SPAIN Vacuplas SA

Impromcx SA, Univend Holding SA
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Robert Antonelli — Manchester Office

44 Ihaveneverlcokedbacksincefolnlng Eagle
Star litJuly 1 986. In January. 1 987.following an
extensive training course. Iwas offered and
accepted a Life Consultant's appointment in the

city centre of Manchester. Self motivation,

personal goal setting and a determination to

succeed lias meant for me a prosperous start to

die year.

My background had been in banking. Until

July 1 986 1 had workedwith a leading bank for S
years. Whilst in their employmentmy role was
primarily lending, marketing and to some extent

insurance services, and although my career path
was already mapped out I felt restricted in that I

was not in total control of my own destiny.

However, I seemed to gain most job satisfaction

.from marketing the bank's services to its

customers.
Then one day I thought to myself-why

shouldn't I be remunerated for the services I was
actively selling? It was then that my career

outlook changed and I began to look at

alternative employment opportunities.

Yes. money was the motivating factor! So this,

coupled with the financial package, established

name and a prog ressh-e outlook made Eagle S tar

the obvious choice for me.n

RobAntonelli and KateGiUhave bothmade significant strideswith the lifeDivision

of Eagle Star.

Could you follow in their footsteps?
Our next life Consultants trainingprogramme, which lasts 6 months, begins in the

summer at the following Eagle Star Offices — London, Reading, Sutton. Watford,

Birmingham. Bristol, Glasgow. Leeds and Manchester.

To qualify, you will need to be in the 22-26 age range with at least 2 years’ sound
commercial experience of the financial services industry and preferably educated to ‘A’

level or degree standard.

Demonstrate to us thatyou areaconfident personality, highlyambitiousandable to

absorb technical information andweH start you on a salary of £8,00O-£I 2.000 p.a.

whilst you're training depending on age and experience.

On completion of your training you'll be allocated yourown territory where you’ll

promote our flexible portfolio of standard and unit-linked products (including our
phenomenally successful ’Rainbow’ concept) to independent intermediaries. Once
established you should reasonably expect to earn £20.000-£50.000 P-a. or more,
consisting ofa competitive basic salary substantially enhanced by our generous
incentive scheme. In addition well provide a company car and preferential mortgage
facility.

Ifyouwish tobeconsidered, pleasewrite in complete confidencewith a detailed

cv to our selection advisers at the following address. They will respond quickly.

John L. Thompson (Ref. 1 161), Thompson Associates Ltd., Compton House.
20a Seisdon Road, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 6PA.

Eagle Star

44 1 was previously employedin a regional

office ofa large national broker where 1 was
involved in.back-up , technicaland administration,

work in the life, pensions and tavestment fields.

1 joined Eagle Star because it is a,weSL
'

•

respected, established company withyoung
innovativemanagement. Iwasmostimpressed
by the selection procedures and speedy reaction

to my application, which I think counts foralot.

Training took the formofon-the-job work
familiarisation supportedby specialised technical
and product sales training from branch staffand
visiting technical experts.

Appointed to City branch January 1987- My
main function is business development, but it is

also important to recognisePR. service and
product usage. Back up is available from our
sales and service team plus encouragement and
guidance from myBrandiManager.

Myworking day is rarely 9-5, butIfindthejob
stimulating and rewarding, as well extremely
enjoyable. I feel the Financial ServicesAct
provides a challenge for all connectedwith
insurance and see the future development of -

Eagle Staras rapid, butsoundly based-f^

INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

PerformanceMeasurementAnalyst

m _ i

J.PMorgan
Investment

The successful management of international securities portfolios, totalling

over Si 0 biirion
,
takes the combined expertise ofa variety of dedicated

prcfessionaJs-particularty in the growing area of investment Performance
Measurement.

This is yourchance to join this small, 6Gte team which ismeasuring
theperformance ofInternationallyinvestedportfolios against various
marketindices and providing data analysistorworldwidemanagers on
a timelybasis.

ftb a tough, demanding job where you willbe workingunderpressure and
tofight schedules. h!s also deeply satisfying with completeinvolvement in
a wide variety of activities, dealing with both our managementand clients.

We are looking for a graduate (preferably maths background) with at least

three years' post-graduate experience and Involvement with statistical/

quantitative analysisInafinancialenvironmentExperience intheuse
ofLotus 1 -2-3 and IBM PCs would be an added advantage, to givean
understanding of their interface with our mainframePDP 1 120. Creative

and original thinking will also helpyou to makea significant contribution

to the additional and evolving needs ofourclients.

The starting salary is negotiable around £15.000 p.a., and targe bank’

benefits indude mortgage subsidy facilities, profit-sharing bonus, non-
contributorypensionand Dfeassurance schemes, medical insurance and
a subsidised restaurant

Please write with a complete c.vl to MaryThom. PersonnelManager
J.P. MorganinvestmentManagement Inc., 83 PanMaJJ.LondonSWi 5ES.

SeniorManager
-Credit

up to £35,000+ CarandBankBenefits

Ourclient is a significant City Bank which has experienced dramatic

growth in recent years. With the expected continued growth the bank now
wishes to strengthen the management team in its UK Corporate Lending
Division.

The successful candidate must be able to evidence considerable credit

experience, with particular reference toUK Corporate risk.

The breadth ofresponsibility demands considerable ability in client

negotiations and inter-personal skills.

The successful candidate is unlikely to be aged under 35.

Salary is negotiable up to £35,000 and in addition to a company car, the

usual bank benefits will be provided.

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing under separate cover the

names of any organisations to which your details should not be forwarded,

to:

R. J. Slamon (Ref. FT/20), Kenneth Causton &. Associates,

152 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2DH.

Kenneth Causton& Associates
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

EUROBOND SYSTEMS

CLIENT LIAISON
HERTFORDSHIRE BASE

circa £16,000
An exciting opportunity has azisen with the foremost supplier
of Eoropbond computer systems software for a person to
assist and advise clients during the installation phases.
Following thorough training in the company’s methods and
systems, the person appointed will join a small professional
team working with clients in the City and occasionally
overseas. This will involve instal ling and demonstrating the
system followed by training of the clients on their premises.
Applicants for the position should have experience of bond
settlements and be able to communicate effectively with
clients.

Other important qualities include diplomacy, self-motivation,
calmness and confidence.
If you are ambitious and seeking a challenging role within
an organisation that recognises and rewards achievement,
contact Myriad on 01-353 0981. Alternatively write with
career details quoting reference SI/2005/FT to:

MYRIAD APPOINTMENTS (LONDON) LIMITED
30 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AA

r
five

WISESPEKE
PERSONAL CLIENT PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

FOR REGIONAL STOCKBROKER'S LONDON OFFICE
Wise Speke Limited, which has recently become part of the Sturge
Group, is looking to expand its London team to act as portfolio
managers and stockbrokers for high net worth clients introduced
through the Group. Experience in advising private clients Is essential
and a knowledge of the requirements of Lloyd's Names would be an
advantage.
Applicants should be aged 50-45.

A remuneration package commensurate with experience will be
offered including the usual fringe benefits.

Please write to:
S. A. S. Philips, Wise Speke Limited
Commercial Union House, 39 Pilgrim Street
Newcastle upon Tyne NEI 6RQ
enclosing a comprehensive CV

Financial Services Warwick
MsaTruck Finance Limited, an

associate company of \fohro Trucks
(Great Britain) Limited, was formed to
provide the financial services required to

combine the strengths ofthe
manufacture]; distributor and financier

in ensuring that \folvo truck operators
obtain the most beneficial package.

On behalfofAilsa Truck finance
Limited, we are seeking a Chief
Executive who will report to the Board of
Directors and be responsible for the vital

role of guiding the Company through a
major business growth phase.
Based at Warwick, in the heart of

England, the successful candidate wiH
head a small team ofhighlymotivated
professionals. Ybu will be thoroughly
conversant with finance and leasing

packages for the road transport industry
and have experience at the highest

levels of the finance and/or banking
business,

This is a unique opportunityto
demonstrate entrepreneurial flair and
ability along with leadership skills in the

stimulatingand challenging environment

ofthe leading heavy truck marque in th
United Kingdom.

In return, we offer a superior benefits
package which will induck: an excellent

salary, executive pension plan, fife

assurance and full business and
' personal use ofa \folvo 760 series can
Generous relocation expenses are

available, if required.

Applications in writing, which trill be
deaft with in the strictest confidence,
should be sent to:-

EP. Campbell.
Gfottp Personnel Manager,
VOLVO TRUCKS
(GREarBRnam)innnsp,

KOnisaing Road, IRVINE,
Ayrshire KA12 STB.

yOLUD TRUCKS (GREAT BRUSH?)UMHED

OPERATIONS MANAGER
London Head Office Base
£20,000 4-bonuses+ car

This estate agency/mortgage/insurance in-store operation is

rapidly expanding and now requires an Operations Manager
to control and develop its activities in ten units in London
and the South-East
Suitable candidates, Ideally aged 3040, must be able to
demonstrate an in-depth knowledge of the mortgage and
insurance markets as well as outstanding organisational and
man-management skills. Considerable drive and enthusiasm
are required to meet, the exacting demands of this high-profile
position.

Please write in confidence vottii full c.v. to Box A0531
.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B7

international
Management Consulting
Australia, Switzerland and U.K.
In search, recruitmentand general consulting nearly15years,we areexpand*
lug and need new consuitmtts/evenmal partners.Age& nationality Is open,
but you must be bright dynamic, tertiary qualified with a good back raewd.
We otta some exceptional, flexible opportunities. Ifyou word to run yourawn
business, but without all the risks,and missed our recant advertisements, we
should exchange details.

Thorbum-Geiser Associates
POB 1225, 1001 Lausanne, Switzerland

Financial pmes Wednesday; Max » 1957

Fund
Manager
Equities
TlwMunidpd Inwimjos Group

insurants

ant Thiol funds undermanagement

in find an add! - .

forselected portfcJtos of LUC equities.

The irW candidate Is Hkoly to be a graduate. In higher

early or mld-twentio, with wound

k r i i i

1m

An a mfplsmrnxl
ft
nwwth and tftnrgarnisatkm thin substantial

internationalinvestmentbankwisfoesto complement its existing teams in the

following areas:

: UKMarketing
Developing newbusiness withmange ofupper and middle marketUK
corporates willbetbe brieffor twoadditional marketing officers. Candidates

shouldhave asoundbankingbackground, includingcredit training, enabling

them tonxaiket the Baxdds foilTange ofcommerdaland capitalmarkets

products.

ProjectBanking
This team’s activities are inthespecialised areasofproperty, leasing, aircraft,

and other rek- Jed sectors. Typo officers are sought to develop
busine&s tti theUK iiuSIra forwnkh a general banking"

backgroundanda degree ofraevant specialist experience are prerequisites.

In all cases candidates will ideallyhe graduates in their late 20Vearfy
30*s and should possess the confidence and selfmotivation to thrive in an
expandingand forward-lookingenvironment.

: Those mteresteddrouldrrontactRoiraCidBns on01-404 5751 or

write toher in strictestconfehmce aEMichaerfage City, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference376L

MkhaeLBageGty
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewVbrk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC jmm

BecomepartoftheManagementgroup
ofatop qualityInvestmentOperationsCompany
This Is an opportunity to become a
Managerwith a world leader in
custodial, settlementandportfoJio
accounting services to institutional
clientsworldwideYou will be
responsible formanaginga profit .

centre and motivating ayoung
professional team.

This position offers the chance to
join a company that is experiencing
enormous growth.The demand for its
services is increasing dramatically as
fund managers internationalise their
investments. Due to the firm's heavy
investmentin securing the best
systems, facilitiesand people itis

well positioned to satisfy this

demand and attract ever greater
volumes of business in the future

Candidatesshould possess a
broad background in investment
administration and securities

setdements.have experience of
supervisingstaffand be seeking
greater managerial responsibility and
challenge 7

lbapplyplease write in complete
confidence toJohn Sears and
Associate* ExecutiveRecruitment
Consultants, Cavendish Court,
11/15 Wlgmore Street, LondonWIH
9LB,ortelephone 01-629 3532 .

John Sears
andAssociates

MAGAZINEPUBLISHING
EMAP METRO— BUDGET MANAGER

^ Our

88818

Management AcconnUng'sjSem^.nd
1

IMn'S'^e^n muwT iLMS -StFStSttEZA
Person and ai an Emap p,c company

enuift .

.

’ 7 f*
Great Street London WIN SAH
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Tdevisicm/Christopher Dunkley Ensemble Modern/Elizabeth Hall

Limbering up to last through the night
When the BBC decided that

suppression was the better part
of valour and withheld the

episode about the Zircon spy
satellite from Duncan Camp-
bell’s Secret- • Society, they
emasculated the series. The
Zircon programme Is. a remark-
able piece of journalism, and
to show the series without it is
a little like- - exhibiting your
prize bull at Smifofleld having
first castrated it. The remaining
programmes tended too often
to be so-whatlsh. The electoral
register is now stored on com-
puter as well as in print: so
what? It has always been freely
available in public libraries. If

war broke out military trans-
port would have priority on
some motorways. So what? Who
expected anything else?

However, the fourth (and for
the moment last) programme
did have a highly revealing
story to tell about the useless-

ness—and the enormous public
expense—of four British radar
systems: Rotor, Linesman, Nim-
rod and IFF. Each was supposed
to be for our protection; we
paid billions for the four- of

them; none worked properly;

and even though a Select Com-
mittee asked for a full report

on Linesman it was never pro-

vided. Campbell's investigation

was carried out in the best

tradition of the dictum attri-

buted to the 19th century
editor of the The Times, John
Delane, that the first duty of

the Press is disclosure.

The first episode* of Channel
4*5 new drama series Brand
opens with a coup de theatre

when Stratford Johns, in the

title rtle, pushes a little boy
off a high bridge — presumably

to his death — and saunters on
with a wink to the camera,
leaving only a- metaphorical -

whiff of sulphur in the air. No-

.

body bats an eyelid at this odd
behaviour, except our hero, the

student Robert, and -even, he
seems incapable of believing his

own. eyes. Later, at a party of

the Lit Soo, he sees Brood
again, and the air is full of

words such as “ satan."

Later again there is much of
that odd, echoing Celtic music
which, in the grammar of tele-

vision drama, means “listen

'

chaps, therfe*s something a bit

spooky and otherworldly going
on here ", This atmosphere, mid
way between the criminal and
the supernatural, is quite com-
petently managed ... so why

'

*:%!%£

'

;
' '£

* i
.

"

»’
‘

" '
"
"

Stratford Johns and John Hannah in "Brond

am I convinced that there is
going to be less to all this than
meets the eye? It Is, I suppose,
the deliberation with which the
mystification is contrived.

Whenever the expansion of
television is mentioned some-
body always asks “Whet are.
they going to use to fill all those
extra hours and extra channels
and new satellite services?” Up
to now it has never seemed to
me a serious problem or even
a question

1

that was really
worth asking. In some cases
there will be a huge increase
in existing services: news filling

an entire channel 24 hours a
day, available whenever you
want it. instead of appearing
within a" mixed schedule once'
every two or three hours; the
same with children’s pro-
grammes, music, and so on.

Even without that sort of radical
change,, there has never yet
been. any shortage of ideas or
programme makers to fill eveiy
increase

-
In -time which ‘ has

become available. .

’

However, there -.does .now
seem to be a tendency to make
whole series of programmes,
particularly documentaries,
where; once upon u .time,, a

single programme would have
been considered sufficient.

BBC2*s Fainting With Light, tor
example, already seems rather
overstreched and it lu\t

scarcely begun. A Car For
Africa, on Channel 4 is not just
one 60-minute programme about
a peculiar wooden vehicle, hut
an entire series—all of them
looking and sounding like

lengthy commercials. Similarly
Edge Of Life on BBC2 is not
tiie single programme we would
expect about a premature baby
unit, but a whole series. This
might be just a coincidence, but
it-does begin to look as though
programme makers are being
allowed to spread themselves
somewhat Indulgently.

So far as exfenfflng the hours
of existing channels is con-

cerned it seems clear that—as
predicted—the chief constituent
is going to be old movies.
Channel 4 is -already staying on
the air until 2.30 or &00 on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
nights, and on Fridays they are
running the very promising
series After Dark which is the
most relaxed, informative—and
the longest—discussion format
I can remember. The technique

of lighting the participants on
their rectangle of sofas in an
otherwise darkened studio is

extraordinarily effective. On
the other nights, however,
Channel 4*s chief offering is old
movies.

Now it seems that the same
will go for Thames when they
startlate night transmissions on
1TV in the London region bn
June l- For two months thiy
will be closing down at 4.00 am
but from August they will run
right through until the break-
fast show starts at 6.00. For the
first two months, on Mondays
they win offer the American
sixties series / Spy, a sports
programme, and a pre-IMS
Hollywood movie; on Tuesdays
a Continental movie, a country
and western programme, and
a TV-snovie; on Wednesdays
a “tough' guy” movie, the
series That’s Hollywood, and a
British horror film; and on
Thursdays Prisoner of Cell
Block H, a pop programme,
and a British film. There will

also be news headlines at 2.00
each morning.^

What a splendid idea to orga-
nise The BBC Design Awards.
Leaving the final decision to
viewers seems a bit of a gim-

mick, given that most of us will
never actually find ourselves
using a microlight aeroplane,
an excavator, or a cement mixer,
and even those objects which
many of ns would use—a port-
able computer. terminal and a
bathroom suite—should presum-
ably be tried for ergonomic
considerations before voting.
True, you can go to the special
exhibitions in six cities, but
clearly most of those who vote
will not Despite all that, it is

a good idea for the award scheme
to be ran on television: even
with Frocks On The Box and
Channel 4's various contribu-
tions, there is still much too
little about design on television.

*
With our attention being
diverted more and more to the
electronic hustings it is worth
keeping in mind the program-
mes which the BBC has chosen
to sit on because of the elec-

tion, then we shall be ready to
return to them after June II.
Those that we know about so

far are The Falhlands Flay by
lan Curteis, a jingoistic yarn
in the familiar tradition of The
Dam Busters, now available as

a paperback from Century
Hutchinson (£3.95); Campaign,
a drama series about political
manipulation; and a documen-
tary re-evaluating the Profumo
scandal. It has been interest-
ing, in view of the BBC’s volun-
tary ban to follow the current
serialisation in the Sunday
Times (scarcely the most left
wing of newspapers) of the
book by Phillip Knightley and
Caroline Kennedy which makes
it pretty dear that in 1963 the
establishment closed ranks,
framed Stephen Ward and car-
ried out a remarkably success-
ful damage limitation exercise.

A few addenda are necessary
following my oolumn on com-
mercials four weeks ago. It

seems that the tedious Roman
legionnaire series is neither for
Corby nor Harlow New Town
but for Peterborough, and the
parody of the Levi's launderette
commercial is not for Carlsberg
or Watney’s but for Carling
Black Label. Moreover the Air-
line spoofs are, of course, not
advertising The British Airways
Authority but the British Air-
ports Authority. The last error
was a slip of the typing finger,
but the others suggest that these
extremely expensive advertise-
ments are not having quite the
desired effect in terms of estab-
lishing brand awareness.

Grateful though London con-
cert audiences might be to foe
Festival of German Arts for
foe opportunities it has pro-
vided to hear the likes of the
Berlin Philharmonic and
Fischer-Dieskau, the pro-
grammes so far have told us
little about the less glamorous
areas of music in foe Federal
Republic. The survey of con-
temporary composers has been
scanty, so that Monday's visit

to the Elizabeth Hall by
the Ensemble Modem con-
ducted by Peter ECtvOs was a
genuinely good deed in a box-
office conscious world—an un-
compromising selection of new
and nearly new scores delivered
with enormous energy and
panache.
Only Bernd-Alois Zimmer-

mann's Musique pour les sow
pers du Koi Ubu (1966) had
been heard in Britain before,
and it made an attractive
concert-opener in this context. It

is one of the least tendentious of
Zimmermann's stylistic collages,

a seven-movement suite, called

a Ballet noir by the composer,
around and about foe Ubu plays.
In which Alfred Jarry himself
appears as a surreal narrator,
delivering epigrams between
foe movements while traversing
foe platform carrying a bicycle.

The music is almost exclu-
sively borrowed: a vast array
of quotations grafted on to foe

Andrew Clements
frameworks of 16th and l?th
dances, and misfiring as often
as foe parodies bit their targets.
The hard-edged conjunction of

the Ride of the Valkyries with
foe March to the Scaffold from
the Fantastic Symphony makes
a splendid finale, while an ear-

lier version of Siegfried Idyll,

played on double-bass harmonics
to foe accompaniment of snare-
drum brushes, seems splendidly
appropriate. Elsewhere, though,
the humour seems coarse-
grained and often out of focus.

Between the Zimmermann
and E&tvfls's Chinese Opera a
concise piece of scene-painting
by foe Korean-born, West Ger-
man naturalised Isang You,
Impression (1986), made a
pleasant enough interlude, sure-
footed in its harmony and
imaginatively scored. Etitvtts’s

work, though, has an altogether
larger stature, and is conceived
on a far more ambitious scale
than anything of his X had
heard before. The title does
not imply any anecdotal signi-
ficance; it simply signals, says
the composer “ an

1

opera ’ of
my own bordered province.”
The reality is a work in six

sections—"scenes,” to borrow
EOtvBs’s terminology—each of
which is dedicated to a different

stage director. Brook, Bondy,
Wilson, Gruber. Tati. Chereau
Despite foe elaboration of foe
theatrical overtones foe piece

can be appreciated as an ab-
stract argument, a sound-world
that takes Boulez as its starting
point yet moves towards pro-

cesses and harmonies that are
much more earthy and direct
creating music of real pung-
ency and energy. It ought to
encourage Bmish-based en-
sembles to explore more of
E&tvtis's music, though whether
they would be able to generate
the impact of the Ensemble
Modem’s performance under foe
composer remains to be heard.

*
The Ensemble began life as

an ofiTsboot of the Junge
Deutsche Philharmonic, and
another of that organisation’s
satellites, its chamber orchestra,
visited the Elizabeth Hall on
Sunday. Its performances of
Strauss. Henze and Shostako-
vich were immaculately
groomed, but foe occasion
lacked any kind of intensity;

foe conductor, Harry
Christophers, had evidently pre-
pared his players scrupulously
enough yet done little to im-
pose a corporate identity upon
them. Most successful was
Henze's Double Concerto for
oboe and harp, one of his most
langorous essays in seamless
lyricism, but given here with
fastidious elegance by foe
oboist Klaus Becker and harpist

Ursula Holliger.

Portraits Plural/Malvem Festival Theatre

The Martydom of St Magntis/Dofligaf'Wardiouse

The London International
Opera Festival plunges into its

schedule of stage activities with
foe Opera Factory London
Sinfonietta production of Peter
Maxwell Davies’s chamber
opera The Martyrdom of St
Magnus. A brave choice, this

was the first of the composer’s
Orkney-inspired music theatre

compositions, but unlike The
Lighthouse, its most important
successor, it has not been
widely taken

,

up by small
ensembles.

For anyone fortunate enough
to have attended its 1977
premiere in the St Magnus
Cathedral at Kirkwall (the
event inaugurated the first

Orkney Festival), The
Martydom of St Magna* will aF
way* be inextricably associated

with the magical numinous
atmosphere, the sense of art,

history, time and place all com-
bining, that marked an unfor-

gettable occasion. And, while

the composre states in a fore-'

word to the score that “ produc-

tions in other buildings —

-

-theatres of various kinds,

churches—are possible”. It ia

u a church opera that one has

Max Loppert

always considered foe piece.

On Monday, Stephen Lan-
gridge’s production showed ns
an intentional and courageous
wresting of the work out of
the chinch and into foe studio-
type theatre conditions pro-
moted by both foe Donmar and
the Opera Factory “ house
style.” It was a small-theatre
performance almost in the
round (as the composer
desired), fluidly, operated from
all corners of the building's,

compass. Otherwise, and apart

from the excellent qualities of

the playing and singing under
Paul Webster, it seemed to me
about as wrong-headed an
“alternative” presentation as

It is possible to imagine

Acoustically, foe Donmar is

a disaster: .the reverberance
calculated into foe scoring,
which made the brass writing

and the plainness of the voice

parts so powerfully telling;

was entirely absent —? and
without it most of the physical

Impact of the- music jrfmply

evaporated. For much of the
evening I sat struggling to

recall how and why I was once

so swept away by so much of
j

it (The voice-and-guitar soli-

loquies for Blind Mary,
delivered with superb tough
authority by Mary King and
Timothy Walker, were for-

tunate exceptions to this 1

general rule.)
But more important the

frenetic firstJessoniMnefood-
acting style of the staging, with
its general indulgence in fierce

fac&puHing and athletic mis-
use of ladders and blackboards,

j

only served to underline the
j

ponderous banality of too much i

of the libretto. Nearfarce, of
i

the unintentional sort was often
,

only just round the comer; the i

gruesomely - infelicitous hand-
ling of the “news flashes”
scene (from the first the
opera’s dramatic weak point)
provided a special moment of

deep embarrassment The sing-
ing —s. of Nigel Robson, Tim
Yealland, Adrian Clarke, Tam
McDonnell, and the already-

,

mentioned Mary King — is 1

excellent better (I would say)

than that of the original cast
Unfortunately, that is insuffi-

cient to save the show on its

own.

Polliru/Festival Hall

David Murray

Reduced to its outline,
william Douglas-Home’s new
play consists of studies of
Augustus John—painting por-
traits of three sitters. General
Montgomery, Matthew Smith
and Cecil Beaton. But across
this episodic form Is laid a
sensitive analysis of John's
character as displayed in his
reactions to these three very
different men.
Montgomery, his North

African victories behind him
but the Second Front still ahead,
is here an insensitive, practical
man, submitting to his portrait

as a duty—so naturally he
brings a staff officer with him,
a young colonel with artistic

ambitions, given no mmp but
Joe. John cannot get on terms
with Monty- “You're a soldier
with something on his mind
and Z can’t paint it." he says;
and pointing to Joe, *Td rather
paint him.” in an attempt to
open the General's mind, John
invites Bernard Shaw to attend
the sittings but this gets him
nowhere. Shaw also turns to
Joe and talks to him about
Shakespeare (which sends him
to sleep).

The next sitter is Matthew
Smith, so depressed by the
death of his two sons in the

B. A. Young
war that he can no longer paint.
John and his former model and
mistress Dorelia, trick him.
When foe portrait is done, John
puts a new canvas on the easel.
“Now it’s your turn,’’ be says.

The trick succeeds and is then
reversed: when John is himself
unhappy about painting and
Smith is once more successful.
Smith lures him away to a long
holiday in France.
The third sitter is Cecil

Beaton. Simon Ward, who plays
all three sitters, has foe best
time with this flamboyant
character. He does a wonderful
little dance across the stage,
visibly dianging from the
elderly Matthew Smith into the
determinedly youthful Beaton,
sitting at a mirror to perfect
his appearance. Dorelia believes
this will be John’s last por-
trait. When it is done, she and
Beaton unite in exaggerated
praise—until. John having left
the room, they agree “Good.
But not very good."
What is so enjoyable about

this play is that it is a play
for acting. All the characters
except Joe (likeably played by
Stephen Boxer) are based on
real people. But they are acted,
not impersonated, except per-
haps Richard Wordsworth's

Shaw, Keith Michell. unrecog-
nisable under grey hair and
beard, shows all John's charac-
teristics, as the author and
director, John Dexter, has
gleaned them from Michael
Holroyd's biography; but he Is

as much a figure in a play as

Othello is.

Simon Ward can never be
more than an approximate
Montgomery, he is foe wrong
shape; but the character we
knew is there all right. His
Cecil Beaton, camp in spite of
his efforts to be dignified,
decorous under John's jokes
about Greta Garbo, is splendid.
Dorelia, now elderly but still

graceful, is nicely played by
Pamela Blane and foe author
effectively keeps her to fill the
stage after foe guests at John's
funeral have gone.

The production is enhanced
with pretty theatrical details—
Harry Graham's lines on
Augustus John are sung off-

stage behind the action, the
stage revolves in mid-scene to
show fresh prospects. All foe
aation takes place in John's
studio whether in Chelsea or in
Hampshire. Designed by Brien
Vahey it is littered with clever
suggestions, no more, of John's
canvasses.

Maurizio PoUini’s London
recital for this year, given to a
packed house on Monday, con-
sisted of four Beethoven
sonatas. Pollini tends to sound
enigmatic even beyond his norm
in Beethoven: Innigkeit Is not
his style, nor does he go in for
dramatic pedagogy in foe
manner of Austro-German
master pianists. . Neither does
he brandish Ills superlative
technique, though in a move-
ment like foe “ Appassionato ”

finale it cannot help but dazzle.

That was what concluded this
recital, drawing cheers from an
audience which was, perhaps,
relieved to have something that
invited an unequivocal response.

He had begun with foe A-
flat Sonata op. 26, foe one with
the “Marcia funebre" and foe
opening variation-movement.
There he cultivated a dense,
mahogany-coloured tone, and
noticeably less staccato than
Beethoven prescribed; the
effect was of a series of firm
statements, though foe rippling

last variation took on foe
familiar Pollini sheen. The

Funeral March was properly
door, and foe finale of course
brilliant, but foe expressive in-
tentions remained elusive.

The Sonata “Les Adieux”
had much more vital presence,
even overt feeling, and in foe
final “ Retour” Pollini’s extra-
ordinary ability to find nuances
in profusion just where rapid
tempo and cheerful material
would seem to preclude them
was exemplary. - The tender
little F-sharp Sonata op. 78 was
odder: no trace of wistfnlness
(after the tiny Introduction),
but forthright brightness, trn-

hestitating and unshaded. The
Allegro vivace was marvellous
pianism. fleet and silvery.

In foe “ Appassionato,” Pol-
lings unyielding control of
every detail produced some-
thing like a representation of a
drama, rather than a live enact-
ment—but vastly impressive to
hear. The pointed, steady deve-
lopment of foe Andante was in
its way no less of a feat than
foe formidable lucidity and
drive of foe final Allegro.

Burning Point/Tricycle, Kilbum

John Cooper, prospective
Labour MP for one of foe safe
Conservative seats in Surrey,
stole a march on his more pre-
dictable colleagues on Monday
by opening his Election cam-
paign with a new play in the
Kilbum High Road.

Mr Cooper is a barrister and
produced playwright who
obviously possesses a theatrical
instinct superior to that of, say,
Sir Geoffrey Howe or Mr Frank
Field. He takes the theme of an
inner city riot, shows the death
of a policeman in a kerfuffle,

and pursues the arrest of an
innocent black boy. Bob Marley
(the name was his mother’s
idea), against a background of
a police charily show and a
burgeoning romance between
Bob and foe white girl, Tanya,
who actually seized foe fatal
brick.

In the wake of Toxteth,
Bristol and Tottenham (there

Michael Coveney
are faint echoes here of the
dreadful murder of PC Blake-
lock on the Broadwater Farm
estate), Mr Cooper attempts to
discuss foe function of com-
munity policing and hits on the
failure of trust compounded, by
absurd cultural gestures — foe
broadcast of canned community
sing songs — in one or two
sharp little scenes. One of the
arresting officers, Grantham
(Jonathan Phillips) is painted as
sympathetic in his attempts to
“understand" both Bob and
Tanya. His colleague Hollins
(Ian Targett) beats a confes-
sion out of Bob. who is well
played by Geff Francis as a
hunted innocent reduced to a
bloody pulp, owning up to rob-
beries he never committed.

In foe end. though, foe play
is top-heavy and disorganised,
weaknesses not disguised in
Joan-Ann Maynard’s stilted
production on a set of cor-

rugated plastic and pull-out
interiors (designed by Jill
Muirhead).

The piece ends not by re-
solving Bob's legal position, or
his relationship with Tanya,
but by suddenly turning the
tables on the sadistic alcoholic
Inspector Seed (Arthur Cox)
and showing Grantham as one
who can only resort to the rule
of the riot shield whatever
bis good intentions.
There are too many loose

ends and the concert party is,

structurally, a shambles, in
spite of an amusing intrusion
by the local friendly tramp
(Godfrey Jackman) who handed
foe two youngsters into police
hands but who now protests by
streaking at coppers' charity
shows. It is all rather messy,
but X daresay Mr Cooper will
have plenty of time to brush
up his compositional tech-
niques after June 11.
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Les Ihritnm DengemuM (Ambassa-
dors): Christopher Hampton’s mas-
terly version at Lacks' epistolary

novel remains in tendon with Jona-
than Hyde and Eteanar David re-

placing sear toasts of Broadway Al-
mt SMfkhh mwi TJivimy DaOCSSL
(8366111 or 836 1171).

Woman In Mind (Vaudoville): PsoSne
Coffins and Michael Jayston now
lead a nowcast in Alan Ayckbourn's
bleakly tafenfan* comedy about a
housewife xsntasisiiig the ideal f&in-

Qycm the backlawn.^ BB87/5W5).

High Society (Victoria Palace): Dra-

maturgically sound but musically
. in| fypifliiHnn rrf f0tn

[
pfay imt

sorted Harter hits directed with
punch hut tittle taste by Richard

Eyre, director designate of the Na-
tional Theatre. Stephen Rea notably
duBaioginft* SttiMr, role, Hecu-
ba Richardson unccmed by Grace

Kdhrm foe Ice maiden who melts

{6M 1317/8384735).

Atomy and CSeopata {Olivier): Peter
Hairs best production for the Na-
tional Thaitrs be leaves is 1888

brings fids great but notoriously dif-

ficult ptayto thrilling life, withJudl

DenA andAnthoqy HopkinsM bet-

tle scarred loverson the brink ofdd
age. Dench is angry, witty and nlti-

Mrtafcr moving. Best of the rest at

foe NT is Michael Gambon giving

hit finest aver performance as Ar-

thur longshoreman

in A View from tbs Bridge; JuBet

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-

ca'S Term and David Here’s pro-

duction of King Lear, Hopkins, a
motive gnarled oik, which gathers

force and more friends as it contin-

ues in the repertoire (928 2252).

Macbeth (Barbican): Jonathan Pryce
is a womsh, blood-curdling Macbeth
in Adrian Noble's exerting produc-
tion far the RSC. It plays in reper-

toire with Jeremy Irens’ inconclu-

sively wimpish Richard n and a
rough modem-dress
Romeo and Juliet. Best in the RSCs
Bn i4 i»<-«in pit Janet Mcay*** lead-

ing a fine ensemble in WorldsApart
by Cuban olaywright Jose Triana.

Hu. 'Ptmirtmw of Opera (Wt» Maj-
esty’s): Spectacular bat emotionally
nutritional new mosical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Leronx’s 1811 novel, wrap,

pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
AMdgrmit by Maria BjorH-

son. Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (8382244, CC
378 BUL04Q 7200),

TOKYO

ITdbtlri fKafankwa): The ilwn* sec-

tkm at the mating it the best bet

for nevrcomera Famous acter Baiko

dumcEff the charming wisteria maid-

en, and Kanzaburo an old Buddhist

priest begging far alms. The high-

light of the evening performance is

Fima Beakri, symbol of loyalty to

the Japanese. A Eveiy and typical
' Kaboki scene is the battle between

the waterborne ghost and General

Yoahttsune's followers. Fnglfch pro-

gramme and excellent earphone
commentary. (541 3132V

Ksbukt (Snmbashi Emhqjo): Enno-
suka stars in his own version al

Yoshfrnme Senbon Zaknra (a more
adventurous - even audacious -ver-

sion of play at Kabuki-za) Enno*
Hike's productions are the most
spectacular in the form today, espe*
drily his qntefcduinges and trapeae
rftt- ffin ghost Mvi fttit roles are
great fan. Far first-timers to Kebuki
tins is a most (541 2211).

NEWYORK

Fences (48th Street): August Wilson
hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer

Prize, with James Eerie Jones tak-

ing thepoweriul lead role of an old

baseball player nosing a family in

an Industrial city in the 1850s, try-

ing to improve kit but dogged by his

own failings. (221-12111
All Sty Songs (John Golden): Richard

KQey has the gratifying part of Joe
in Arthur Milters postwar

moral tale of profits versts principle

in a nicely doted production from
tee Long Wharf Theatre. (239 6200).

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production ofTS. El-

liot’s children's poetry set ia trendy
imwi, is visually startling and

chareographicaijy Mine, but elastic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

May 15-21

future, with a funny plot to match.

Curiosity—Suzanne Vega

Antony Thomcroft

A Chorus Line (Shuiert): The kmgest-
nmnmg musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather Aim emotions.

r» Not Rsgpaport (Booth): The
Tony’s best {day of IMG won on the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity far the two oldsters cm Centra]

Park benches who backer uproar-

iously about Bfa past, present and

Big River (ONefll): Roger Miller’s mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of
Hack Finn’s adventures down tee
Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1885 Tony awards almost by
default (2480220).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of tee heyday of Broad-
way in the *308 incorporates gems
from the original uhn i»fc» fgnrftu

Off! To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
luge chorus fine. (977 90201

Starlight impress (Gershwin): Those
who saw tna original at tee Victoria

in London will barely recognise its

American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good exercise to

the spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to

distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up silly plot

(5888510).

CHICAGO

Tempest (Goodman) Company artistic

director Robert Falk directs Denis

Arndt as Prosper® in a new produc-

tion with sets by Adruume LobeL
Eads May 28.

Pump Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-

ter): Facetious lookatcountrymode
and down-home country life with a
&o& beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils proved to be adu-
rable Chicago hit. (935 6100).

WASHINGTON
Open Combine (Bseahower): Anne
Jackson serf £3f Woffsch star in

Nagle Jackson's new comedy. Ends
June 6. Kennedy Center (254 3879).

Pop music is arguably foe
great therapy of our time, ful-

filling the emotional needs of
quite disparate groups of
people. Perhaps the largest,

and healthiest, sub-culture is

pubescent girls, who fasten on
to bands of pretty boys for their
fantasy figures. Curiosity Killed
foe Cat are currently foe best at

this, but rather perversely, pre-
ferred to play on Sunday at foe
cramped Town and Country
Club in north London rather
than test their undoubted popu-
larity at some larger venue.

It was a frenzied occasion.
Many fainted; many were pick-

pocketed. It hardly mattered:
Ben and the boys were close

at hand, belting out trivia) pop
songs with just enough bite to

penetrate the mind. Indeed
some, like “Free," with its

Sade-esque undertones, could
survive the year. Subtle use
was made of the saxophone, and
unsnbtie use of lights to scan

the audience. Although a quar-

tet, Cariosity is lust a vehicle

for Ben, he of the fisherman's

cap and eccentric dancing. He
handled the chat and wooed
the audience, and will ensure

that Curiosity will have Its

brief moment strutting foe
stage. Many will be happier for

it.

Happiness of a different kind
came from Suzanne Vega at
Hammersmith Odeon on Monday
night This seasoned American
appeals to that older groUp
which locks itself away in
upstairs rooms to write poetry.

She Is In a direct line of
descent from Leonard Cohen
and delivers melancholic slivers
of songs to cut your wrists to,
limply held together by guitar.
A fragile figure in an Oxfam
dress, it is no surprise to learn
that Suzanne is a Buddhist; she
tranced foe audience into
reverential ecstasy.

This is difficult stuff to do
well. Hitting foe right note,
somewhere between pathos and
pretension, requires genuine
sensitivity, and although new
lyrics may not sustain serious
examination, with a band that
gently rocks and a voice of
honest passion Suzanne Vega
projects an image of soulful
sweetness. Songs like “In the
eye” and “Solitude standing”
may not put a spring in foe
step, but at least they celebrate
foe fact that love and maturity
bring tears and fears as well
as the good times celebrated
by Curiosity Killed the Cat,

Saleroom
A copper red glazed vase of

the late 14th century sold for
£863,076 in Hong Kong yester-
day in the auction of the T.Y.
Chao collection. When
measured in Hong Kong dollars

it was a record price for any
item of Chinese art at auction.
The rare Ming vase had been
discovered in Europe in 1980
being used as a bedroom lamp
and was sold by Sotheby's to
Mr Chao for £290,000.
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Some common
ground in sight
TOE

^ TERM " Irreversible
t0 ^ associated

®ntish Labour Partyw the days when Mr Tony Benn
yl3s aLtSe height of his inflo-

said by its authors to be radical

to the verge of revolutionary-
Up to a point, it is. The pro-

posals on education, already
eoce. There can be no question foreshadowed in speeches by
as to who has the claim to it Kenneth Baker, the Educa-
now: it is Mrs Thatcher’s tion Secretary, would go a long
Conservative Party. way towards restoring the old

The .... . direct grant schools and greatly

so much i??k? educing the power of the local

publiShed ySfeiS? e
authorities - Similarly, the cen-

wsvihAt “f tral government appears set to

tr^lo^atch up.^pShJ5 ** much more Interventionist

not surprisingly, the Alliance
manifesto, which came out on
Monday, was a pale imitation
of the Thatcherite belief in
privatisation and the market
economy, tempered by a social
conscience. The Labour
manifesto is a revelation. If
Labour had been able to
produce documents like Britain
Will Win in the late 1970s and

in housing policy—a subject
that has belatedly gained pro-
minence in all three manifestos

For the most part, however,
the Tories are promising more
of the same: more privatisation
and more of an enterprise cul-

ture, though perhaps at
faster pace. There may also

have been a learning process:
the further measures proposed

early 1980s, and ’s<T apparently t0 redace unemployment, such
free to dispense with confer-
ence resolutions, there would
have been no need for the
Social Democratic Party to have
been formed.

Britain Will Win is far from
perfect; the faults, however,
are written smaller than they
used to be and the document
is much shorter. Active
membership of the European
Community is accepted without
so much as a blush at the
memory that the subject has
split the Labour Party for the
last three decades. Even the
commitment to a non-nuclear
defence policy, so controversial
when it was adopted last

autumn, has been toned down
to the point where it is almost
an apologetic footnote. Wide-

as the guarantees of training, no
longer differ all that markedly
from those put forward by the
Government’s most informed
critics. Insistence og job train-

ing and technical education,
indeed, is now common to all

the political parties—a case
perhaps of the Government
learning from the Opposition.

The Next Moves Forward has
Its weaknesses, none the leps.

There is a peculiar reluctance,
for instance, to recognise the
need ter any kind of constitu-

tional reform. The old institu-

tions. it seems, can go on work-
ing till they bust The most that
the Prime Minister would say
yesterday is that she might re-

organise the machinery of gov-
ernment after the next wave of
privatisation. Here the Alliance
has the edge.

spread public ownership is out
along with the old deference to

the trades unions. The sale of
council houses is not so much Absence of compassion
accepted as welcomed. The
approach to public expenditure
is restrained. One of the few
concessions to the far left is

the proposal for locally elected

police authorities.

Same emphasis

It remains to be seen how all

that will go down with the party
conference and whether a
Labour government, if elected,

could get away with enacting
such a relatively moderate pro-
gramme without trouble in its

own ranks. At face value, how-
ever. Mr Neil Kinnock has gone
a long way towards bringing his

party into the 1980s.

Where he is still looking
backwards, he has much in com-
mon with the Alliance. There
is the same emphasis on the
creation of new ministries and
an industrial strategy that made
the Alliance manifesto look an
dated. Labour and the Alliance
alike would abolish the assisted

places scheme in public schools.

Yet both documents are a tri-

bute to Mrs Thatcher’s achieve-
ment in breaking with the past

The Conservative manifesto.
The Next Moves Forward, is

It is alio strange that the
Government can boast of the
country’s new-found economic
strength and growth, yet still

shy away from any definitive

commitment to enter the ex-

change rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System.

There is, too, for all the Tory
schemes to improve education,
keep up the health service and
reduce unemployment. an
absence of compassion in the
language that could yet cost the
party dear. The Conservatives
may do the job in the end; they
do not always appear to do it

with feeling.

Above all, there is a trend
towards centralisation, which
may be justifiable as a means to

an end, but will be dangerous
if it becomes an end in itself.

Some of the local authorities

may be incompetent and a few
of them loony. They may need
t obe by-passed for a while. Yet
Mrs Thatcher did promise
initially to redace the role of
central government In areas
such as housing and education,
the reverse is happening. The
trouble with power is that it is

difficult to give up.

America’s role

in the Gulf
THE SURPRISING thing about
Sunday's Iraqi missile attack on
the US frigate Stark in the Culf,
which killed 37 American
sailors, was that nothing of the
kind had happened before.

Fears that the Gulf war
might draw in countries other
than Iran and Iraq have been
expressed often enough since it

began in 1980. Yet despite International effort
attacks on more than 300 xner-

ably has done is to underline
once again the general dangers
inherent in the conflict, and the

folly of the Western tendency
to regard It as a rather remote
sideshow which can be allowed
to grind on until each side
wears the other down.

chant vessels since then and
persistent Iranian sabre-rattling
against external intervention,
none of the 10 or more
American, Soviet, British and
French warships sailing in the
waterway has hitherto figured
in the gunsights.

Tbe danger—now that the US
has become directly involved

—

is that Americans will be
panicked into drawing hasty
conclusions.

On tbe one hand, voices will

be heard arguing that Sunday's
apparent blunder proves how
dangerous involvement In the
Gulf is for US warships, which
should be withdrawn forthwith.

That was certainly the tenor
of comments from Iran, which
said that the US had been
“miserably trapped in this

event.” On the other hand,
there will be suggestions that

the incident should prompt
America to mount some

In the light of the persistent
attacks on neutral shipping, the
presence of foreign warships in

the Gulf is indispensable. Nor
should Sunday's Iraqi attack
deter the US from plans to
place some of Kuwait’s tankers
under the American flag, with
the implicit assurance of US
naval protection. Such a move.
Involving the most vulnerable
of the Arab Gulf states whose
ships have come under
repeated attack from Iran in
the past few months. Is a
necessary corollary to Wash-
ington's commitment to main-
tain the freedom of navigation
in the Gulf. President Reagan
is to be applauded foT his swift
reaffirmation of this pledge on
Monday.

Equally, given the uncertain-
ties surrounding Sunday’s
attack, the US should not feel
rushed into taking any
unilateral action beyond the

S
ALLY BEAUMAWS sexu-

ally-expllct first novel.

Destiny, hh bookshelves

across the English-speaking
world almost simultaneously last

month. The launch was linked

to a marketing olltz that found
the author “shooting around
America. England and Austra-
lia,” recalls Paul Scherer, her
publisher at Bantam in London.
The US and UK units of

Bantam were anxious for maxi-

mum promotion. They had paid
nearly SL5m for the Destiny

publishing rights. The com-
pany. says Mr Scherer, managed
to get “ quite a worldwide
marketing buzz going”
The buzz undoubtedly rang

in the ears of publishing execu-

tives from Robert Maxwell’s

Mirror Group to Penguin, Ran-
dom House, Harper and Bow
and others now moving to

strengthen their own inter-

national clout. Because of
Bantam’s world position, says

Mr Scherer, managing director

of Bertelsmann’s Transworld
Publishers, which owns Bantam
Press: “We could co-ordinate

publicity, publication dates,

marketing, even the ability to
move stock around.”

Competitors, he believes,

want the same promotional
fine-tuning and profit-enhancing
economies of scale. ** What has
been developing, really,” con-
curs Peter Mayer, chief execu-
tive of Penguin Books, “ is

international publishing.”
The evidence is everywhere.

This week came Robert Max-
well’s $2bn bid for America’s
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
following upon Rupert Mur-

World publishing
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to come
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Less evident but also at work

in the merger spree. -W“
executives note, is the quiet but

insistent whizz and wh.rr of

electronic technology. Th».n* i

the thinking that this will

require more financing
’

some of the small companies

can afford." says Tim Rix. chai. •

man of Longman,
Efficiencies of electronic sys-

tems—Increasingly appi'ea "

book editing, production, an^

stock tracking—arc more and

more important to competitive

strength, executives say. But

electronics also make possible

new forms of publishing thai

can lead to potentially lucrative

resale of information for dit-

ferent markets.
A technical book, for in-

stance, could be used as the

busis of an electronic data

base, regularly updated, and

“resold” every time the data

base is assessed by customer*.

Among such data bases already

up and running is one from
zouowuig upon nupen mux- In the UK market, notes Tony such outlets as newsstands, by format and geographical strained by price controls, as .

doch's News America Holdings’ Willis, publishing analyst at pharmacies and supermarket area. A typical publisher buying obey are in the UK In the US, Longman which lists researen .u

purchase of Harper and Row.
The big American publisher is

now in league with Britain’s
prestigious William Collins.

Last year, Bertelsmann of
West Germany, which had
already acquired Bantam,
snapped up the financially-

troubled US hardcover and
paperback giant Doubleday for
about $475m. Penguin itself,

which has owned Viking of the
US since the 1970s. enhanced
its international forces last
autumn, paying £46m for the
mass-market paperback bouse.
New American Library, with
its A. A. Milne childrens’ books

stockbrokers L. MesseL five

years of recovery since hard
times in the early 1980s has
brought an average annual sales
rise of 12 per cent, and profit-

ability, he says, is eight times
higher than five years ago.

Such growth attracts in-

vestors, says tbe dapper Paul
Hamlyn, chairman of the
flourishing Octopus Group.
“The publishing of books is

fashionable again.” he says,
with investors fuelling mergers
as well as start-ups such as
Bloomsbury and Headline
Books. Hamlyn has just added
Mitchell Beazley to several

racks. It wanted, for instance,
to be able to repackage a suc-
cessful trade paperback in a
rack size suitable for mass
market outlets, or simply to
publish the book as a rack pro-
duct in the first place if that
format suited it best.

The control of publication
rights turns upon the way an
author’s copyright is sliced up.

rights only for UK hardcover
publication loses out if paper-
back rights are sold separately
to an American publisher.

In the $l0bn US market,
crucial to any publisher’s plans,
because of its sheer size.

Americans buy four to five
times as many books as in
Commonwealth nations. Also,
UE booksellers are not Gotl-

and scary Stephen King novels, other acquisitions in tbe British
Likewise, the May S agree- market.

ment of the Newhouse group's
Random House to pay an esti-

mated £20m for most of
Britain’s Chatto, Virago, Bodley
Head & Jonathan Cape will
secure “ a transatlantic tie

There is evidence, others
note, that more professional
and efficient management has
found its way into book pub-
lishing, making companies with
financial troubles — from

between two concerns already Doubleday to Bodley Head—all
publishing many of the same
authors.
Random House gets what one

literary agent describes as
three of the five leading UK

publishers of quality books,”
frosted with access to their
export markets. Max Reinhardt,
chairman of Bodley Bead, says
half of his company’s books
(which include those of author
Graham Greene) are sold over-
seas, compared with about 10
per cent for the average US
publisher. “ We are much more
export-minded,” he says.
These and other deals add up,

says Kendrick Noble, first vice
president at Paine Webber Inc
in New York, to “the biggest
merger wave in the past 20
years.”
Anthony Sheil. a leading

London literary agent who
helped Catherine Cookson, the
romantic novelist, capture a
£4sn advance from Bantam for
her next ten books, thinks the
spree can be explained by
nothing more complex than " a
built-in impetus in corporations
to expand.”
But it is clear that something

more than the ambitions of a
few very powerful individuals
are at work.

Profitability—generating cash
to spend—is certainly a factor.

the more vulnerable. Concedes
Bodley Head chairman Mmt
Reinhardt: “ Our group needed
money. Our overheads were too
high for the turnover we had.
Hopefully Random House will
prove better managers than we
have been.”

Other executives, however,
see more fundamental struc-
tural shifts at work.
One, Peter Mayer of

Penguin, the publishing con-
cern owned by Pearson, which
also owns the Financial Times,
says the increasing desire of
publishers is to control their
book properties in different
markets and in different forms—from hardcover to upmarket
paperback to mass-market
paperback.
“The real heart of publishing

—the business heart—is copy-
right, and the marketing and
selling structures to use it,"

says Mr Mayer. His own com-
pany's recent acquisition of the
New American library in the
US is an example.
“Penguin in the US Is a trade

paperback house, selling mainly
through book stores,” he says.
“What we didn’t have in the
US was an ability to mass
market,” that is. produce, ware-
house and distribute books for

MAJOR BIDS AND DEALS J
ESTIMATED
VALUE
(in cadi
and/or

DATE BUYER BOUGHT shares) MOTIVATIONS
1987 News Carp Harper St 3396m The prominent US

including

40% of
William

Row publisher gained an
international link
through Comas.

Collins

1985 Octopus Hetnemaim, £107m* Octopus expanded
1986 Hamlyn. beyond its strength
1986 Pan—bolding in the “ own-brand ”

increased £Sm market It created in
1987 Mitchell £4Jhn children’s books.

Beazley literary fiction,

travel, etc.

1987 Random Chatto, £17-£20m The US publisher
House unit Virago, Bodley shared three of the
of New- Head and top UK publishers of
house Jonathan Cape quality literary fiction

and their established
export markets.

1985 Penguin Inter- £20£6m Penguin greatly
unit of national swelled its UK trade
Pearson Thompson’s publiriting interests.

Michael Joseph, then catapulted into a
Hamtah key share of the mass-
Hamilton, market paperback
Sphere, business in the US.
Rainbtid books.
TBLBS ware-
housing.

1986 New American
Library 365.5m

J7 British Harcourt $2bn In Harcourt, Robert
Printing Brace (bid) Maxwell would also
St Comma- JoYanovich gain the CBS educa-
nications tional and pro/es-
Corp sional publishing

business.

says Mr Mayer, “the full market
flair of book-selling is available
because of discounting.”
An. author sells a publisher

the right to publish his or her
work in exchange for an
advance on royalties—usually at
least 10 per cent of the book’s
retail price. The author retains
copyright, which fast the
author's life pins 50 years.
Arrangements for paperback

publication can be included in
the hardcover rights Gale, with
tbe hardcover publisher agree-
ing to license his rights to a
paperback bouse. But in that
case, royalties are split with the
author, according to a formula
worked out in advance—say
40 per cent for the publisher
and 60 per cent for the author.
This split, crimping profits

for both publisher and author,
is unnecessary if the hardback
publisher can also produce
paperbacks. Popular hardcover
books often generate their big-
gest sales when they appear in
paperback.

“Hardcover bouse were see-
ing so much more money
earned by the paperback
houses. They wanted to share
in the profit directly.” says Mr
Mayer. At the same time, paper-
back publishers paying high
prices for rights wanted to have
hardcover capability os well so
that they could deal directly
with authors.

Richard Morris, finance
director of UK publisher
Hodder & Stoughton, also
points out that tbe extended

British universities, polytech-

nics and research institutions. U
has made a slow start, says Mr
Rix.

Electronic technology is ex-

pected to affect the so-called

“knowledge ” side of book pub-

lishing, including techmeal,

scientific and academic books
before it affects general book.«.

notes Michael Turner, group
managing director of Associated
Book Publishers and current
head of the Publishers’ Associa-
tion. He says general literarv

fiction books accounts for only
a quarter of book sales, with
knowledge books making up the
rest

Publishers, however, do re-

port that a growing number of

manuscripts are delivered on
computer discs. Mr Rix says
that of Longman’s 1,500 title?

published annually, between 5
and 10 per cent arrive on disc.

He expects that to grow to 20
per cent and over in a few
yeaft. •

It is unlikely that the poten-
tial of these changes at tradi-

tional publishers has been list

on such barons of now-tec h-

nology publishing as Maxwell
and Murdoch. When qvried
about Harper and Row's activi-

ties in this area, for instance,
a spokesman retorted: “We're
not in electronics. We arc Old
World.”

Apart from production econo-
mies in general book publish-
ing, new owner Mr Murdoch
may well be temped to bring

• This deal took the form of enlarging the share issue In Octopus
and giving BTR (former owner of Heinemann) a 35 per cent
share in Octopus.
Source: Financial Thnea; L MuhL

control can forestall loss of pro- electronic date base technology

motional interest in a book once J®
bear on Harper and Row's

it changes hands. “A lot of base in textbook and technical

people see the merits of selling publishing,

right on through,” he says, offers a similar gold mine for
Publishing a book in multiple Robert Maxwell. Harcourt it-

geographical markets is not self spent some 3500m on pro-

always desirable. “ Quality
books are very much a product
of a specific society,” and may
be published only within that
society, says Mr Sheil. “With a

fessional and educational pub-
lishing last yecr when it pur-
chased Educational and Pro-
fessional Publishing from CBS.
The plot of this international

world best-seller, a big commer- best-seller is still unfolding. But <

dramatic new political or mill- quite proper precautions it has

tary initiative in the region

with a view to bringing the war
to a speedy end.

Dangers underlined

The attack should not neces-

already ordered for its own
warships. What is needed is a
serious and concerted Inter-
national effort to bring the
Gulf war to an end, including
a possible arms embargo
against Iran, which has con-

sariJy lead to either conclusion, sistently refused to contemplate
In Ae first place, it is not

totally certain that it was an
accident, as the Iraqis claim and
the Americans appear happy to

accept It does, after all. appear
to have served a long-term

Iraqi goal — to involve outside

a negotiated settlement.

Such a move has been under
consideration among perm-
anent members of the United
Nations Security Council for
some time; Sundays attack

powers more closely in the Gulf merely stakes such deliber-
war. adons seem all the more
What the incident indisput- urgent

Rotberg’s doubts
over Bank’s role
A genial bear of a man Gene
Rotberg. the treasurer of the
World Bank who resigned yes-
terday. has left his mark on
the institution not only in the
skilful handling of the bank's
liquidity which has helped to
lower borrowing costs to
developing countries, but also
through his character.
No dull bureaucrat Rotberg

has lent colour to an institution
which, particularly during the
past six years since Robert
McNamara stepped down as
president was presenting a
blander and blander image to
the outside world.
His resignation has been

rumoured for weeks, ever since
it became known that as part of
a major reorganisation Barber
Conable, the president was
planning to bave his two senior
vice presidents Ernest Stern
and Moeen Qureshi, (to whom
Rotberg reported) swap jobs.
Rotberg insists that it was

not the appointment of Stern to
the job of senior vice president
for finance which triggered his
departure, but rather doubts
about the new post he was
offered in charge of the bank’s
third world debt strategies.

“ Something should be done
about the state of the inner
cities—now we’re knee deep

In manifestos”

Men and Matters

That job be maintains is a
job the president himself must
play. Moreover, he adds, it is

not clear yet whether the World
Bank as an institution is going
to be given the major role in
the evolving debt crisis which
the new job presumes. Indeed
there is a growing suspicion in
Washington that its sister
institution, the International
Monetary Fund, wlH continue to
be the dominent partner

Taylor’s cloth
A man who can read a company
prospectus written in Chinese
soon attracts attention, even In
a busy newspaper office.

And that was how Martin
Taylor made his marie early
when, in his twenties, he joined
the FTs Lex Column.
For the last five years he has

been slogging away at the
management workface at
Courtaulds, to be rewarded now
with a boardroom seat at the
age of 34. and the managing
directorship of the £900m turn-
over textiles group.
Taylor replaces Allen Night-

ingale who remains as chairman
of the textiles group.
A man with that modern

executive habit of seeming to
think faster than he can get the
words out, Taylor, a product of
Eton and Balliol, studied
Chinese hoping for a Far East
posting in journalism. He first

joined Reuters for a four-year
spelL But he was never given
tbe chance to develop his
Chinese farther east than Paris.
Christopher Hogg, chairman

of Courtaulds, read some of
Taylor's newspaper pieces
analysing the problems of large
companies, and was sufficiently
impressed to offer him a job
with line management pro-
spects. For the past two years
he has been responsible for the
Courtaulds’ £90m a year turn-
over outerwear group.

Apes can stay
Members of the European par-
liament have just voted to
spend £7m to save Community
chimpanzees from enforced
emigration to the US.
The parliament’s 15-etrong

research and technology com-
mittee wants to spend the cash
on protecting a small but select
group of 20 Euro-chimps from
the uscrupolous grasp of big-
spending US research insti-
tutions.
That might seem odd to

people who believe that the
Community's technological mis-
sion should be more to do with
stemming the brain drain rather
than keeping apes at borne

—

in this case at the European
Primates Centre in Holland, a
sort of rest home for laboratory
chimps.
However, parliament

point out that the move is

intended to tackle a very
serious problem. Little more
than 150 top-quality chimps
suitable for laboratory research
are available in captivity
throughout the world.
Like humans they take a long

time to reproduce.
US research foundations have

recently been trying to buy as
many chimps as possible, driv-
ing up the price enormously,
so the committee feels it has
a duty to protect the Com-
munity's limited stock to help
test drugs in the battle against
major diseases.
Even the committee's animal-

minded environmentalists
joined the vote to Insert the
scheme into tbe European com-
mission’s medical and health
research budget

Snap poll
Dog attacks on Post Office
workers are on the increase,
according to the Union of
Communication Workers.
The union’s conference in

^ree3^Sterdfly^as
BI5!^W

attacks have increased by more
than a third over the past 10
years.

Onem-20 postal workers can
expect to be bitten each year
and in 1986, they had to take
8,000 days off in sick leave, at
a cost to the Post Office of
£250,000.
John Taylor, assistant secre-

tary of the Union of
Communications Workers, told
the conference that 5,560 of its
members were attacked last
year by dogs, most of which
were pets.
Before Parliament was dis-

solved for the election, the
onion wrote to all 650 fihen-
MPs about the attacks.
According to the union, Mrs

Thatcher, for the Conserva-
tives, considered existing legis-
lation adequate. Neil Kinnock,
for Labour, promised effective
dog control measuries if Labour
formed a Government And
David Owen, for the Alliance,
said it wanted to see dog licence
fees raised to a realistic level.

Edwins Currie, at tbe time
junior health minister, saw
common ground between Parlia-
ment and the postmen too,

“Dogs attack MPs as welL It
<q not a laughing matter.”

rial property, anything can
happen. But most of the time
this isn’t happening. The
market is much more individual
and specific."

There is the sense, too, that

it is already evident that its

intricacies go well beyond a
one-dimensional merger mania
theme. It embraces all the
complexities of a million-copy
thriller.

Slow horses
I hear that the disappearance
of stock market business “up-
stairs" to those electronic deal-
ing rooms is posing major
problems for one of the London
stock exchange's more tradi-
tional activities, the annual
Derby Sweepstake.

Electronic exhortations are
apparently not selling the £2
tickets in anything like the
numbers in which they were
snapped up last year in those
old-fashioned face-to-face deal-
ings on the crowded trading
floor.

With next Tuesday’s deadline
approaching, the draw—10 per
cent of tbe proceeds of which
go to charity—is decidedly off-
course.
Maybe those suggestions that

the redundant stock exchange
floor should be turned into a
branch of Ladbroke’g are wide
of the mark, after alL
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Martin FeMstein looks at the prospects for next month’s economic summit
’I'HK Economic Summit- -in
Venice next month is heading
for failore. Although - it ' la

likely, to produce the kind of
harmony so beloved of politi-

cians, it will be counterprodoc-.
tive in its' impact on - the
economic policies of the world's
key nations.

The critical test by which the

summit should be judged is

whether it leads to expansionary
economic policies in West
Germany and Japan and to
reduced budget deficits in the
US. Without such steps, unem-
ployment wOl rise in Europe
and Japan, and the US wijl
remain on . a path leading to
higher real interest rates and
reduced investment in plant and
equipment.

Unfortunately, if international
discussions continue on their
present course, the summit will
actually reduce the prospects
for appropriate changes in
national economic policies. If
the . summit participants
reaffirm' their.

.
commitment to

stabilising the dollar at its
current level, they will provide
themselves with a false basis
for concluding that ' other
changes in their domestic poli-
cies are not urgently needed.
Thus if the Government of

Japan believes that the yen will
stabilise at 140. to the dollar,
it will relax its efforts at expan-
sion, comforted by the view that
Japanese exports will not
deteriorate much further and
that the recently announced
expansion of public works will
be adequate to reverse toe rise
in unemployment. Similarly, if
the West German Government
believes that the D-Mark will
not strengthen

. beyond the
current exchange rate, there
will be a complacent view that
the country’s unemployment will
not get worse and no sense of
urgency about providing addi-
tional fiscal stimulus.
But the premise that the

dollar will not decline further
is false. The market forces will
continue to depress the US
currency as it becomes clearer
to investors around the world
that the present level 'would
continue to result m a. US
current account deficit that
simply cannot be financed.
Another .15 per cent decline

in the value of the dollar would
probably bring the US back to.,
trade balance by the early
’990s. But even that would still

leave a massive current account
deficit because of toe~ interest
and dividends that the US wOl
have to pay on its rapidly grow-
ing external debt And on top
of the needed adjustment of
the real exchange rate, higher
inflation in the US than in West -

Germany and' Japan means that
the dollar must fall an addi-
tional 3 or 4 per cent a year
jUHt tO maintain ' witting mm-

petitiveness.

The combination of the Teal

mmm
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The last time they agw Venke: Flashback to the 1980 summit. Only Mrs Thatcher from the group win be at this year's meeting

ited way to

in Venice
exchange rate adjustment and
the inflation offset means that
within the next three to five
years the dollar must decline
by at least 30 per cent from its

present level. Implying a dollar
exchange- value of about 100
yen and D1CL35. . .

There is no way of knowing
how quickly the financial mar-
kets will become convinced
enough of the dollar’s inevitable
decline to trigger the selling
that vrDl eliminate its over-
valuation. Neither massive
government exchange market
intervention, nor the pronounce-
ments of finance ministers and
central bankers will be able
to avoid or significantly alow
the dollar’s decline.
- Although the central banks
of Europe and Japan bought
more than gfiObn (£36bn) of US
securities in the first four
months of 1987 (enough to
finance not only the entire US
current account deficit during
that period but also significant
net selling of dollar securities
by private investors around the
world) the dollar has_continued
its rapid decline. The central
-banks cannot continue to buy
dollar securities at the recent
unprecedented rate. And when
a consensus develops among
private investors that the dollar
must decline further, the ava-
lanche of selling will be over-
whelming.
The -coming decline of the

dollar will depress exports and
raise unemployment in Europe
and' Japan unless further steps
are taken to stimulate domestic

demand. And the improved US
trade balance wOl automatically
shrink the capital inflow to the
US and push up interest rates,
unless legislative steps are taken
to reduce future budget deficits.

The repeated assertion by
.officials of the summit countries
that the dollar will not decline
farther induces a complacency
that makes the necessary macro-
economic policy changes un-
likely. Although Japan and
West Germany are exhorted by
the US to stimulate their
economies in order to increase
imports from the US and the
developing countries, that is

not a compelling enough reason
for those - two governments to
abandon ' their domestically
popular commitments to
restraint A far more persuasive
argument for adopting expan-
sionary fiscal policies is that
tbe failure to do so wouldmean
rising domestic unemployment
as the declining dollar reduces
their net exports.

Similarly, the American
Government wiH not accept the
political pain of cutting the
budget deficit through a reduc-
tion of spending on middle
class entitlements and an in-

crease in personal taxes simply
to satisfy the requests of its

summit partners. The recogni-
tion that the inevitable decline
of the dollar would otherwise
push up interest rates and
shrinir domestic investment
would be far more compelling.
Altiwugh a summit meeting

is a proper time to reaffirm
international interdependence

and the spirit of international
co-operation, there can be no
donut that self-interest is a
stronger motivating force for
national decisions than the
principle of altruistic interna-
tional co-operation. If the sum-
mit participants would only
recognise the inevitability of
the Hnii«r decline
futility of cooperative efforts
to stabilise the dollar, self-

interest would lead to the
appropriate economic policies—
policies that would help the
individual countries themselves
and the rest of the world

If Hie seven heads of state

have the courage and the wis-
dom to do wtxat is tight in
Venice, they wiH say something
like this:

“ The necessary correction of
the world trade imbalance has
begun to raise unemployment in
Europe and Japan and increase
interest rates in the US. We
recognise that the inevitable
farther decline of the dollar
will exacerbate these problems
unless we take appropriate
countervailing measures. The
governments of Japan and the
European summit nations will,

therefore, adopt fiscal policies
aimed at increasing domestic
demand and employment, while
the US Government will pursue
tougher budget reduction to
avoid further rises in Interest
rates.

"Because those governments
are eager -to avoid the accumu-
lation of additional national

debt and the enlargement of
government; activity, the fiscal

stimulus vrflB take the form of
targeted tax changes designed
to induce private consumers and
investors to accelerate the pace
of spending. Such measures
could include temporary reduc-
tions in value added taxes or
the use of temporary tax credits
for business investment and re-
sidential construction. Revenue
neutral changes, in which the
fiscal incentives are offset by
temporary general, personal or
business tax increases, would
stimulate the economies without
any increase in government
debt.

" Tbe US Administration will
work with the Congress to de-
velop a legislative package of
reduced spending on middle
class entitlements and an in-
crease in (tax revenues that will
cause tbe deficit to decline at a
rate of $40bn a year. To mini,
raise any adverse effects of such
changes on individual incen-
tives, the additional revenue
will be obtained without in-
creasing personal tax rates, by
raising excise tares and by re-
ducing the automatic inflation
adjustment of personal tax
rates.

“AH of the participants in
tills summit will, of course, con-
tinue to work to strengthen in-
ternational trade in goods and
services and to provide the kind
of economic environment con-
ducive to a resolution of the
international debt problems of
the developing countries."

The author Is prasfdant of the
Nononmt Bureau of Economic Research
ana Professor of economics et Harvard.

Politics Today: Argentina

A last chance to rejoin

the First World
A RATHER daring plan is

under discussion in Argentina
to produce a new constitution
and restore the country to full

democracy. Although it may not
come off, it is worth airing
before it withers because, if it

were to succeed, it could
transform the country and
perhaps—by example—much of
the rest of Latin America.
A common outside view is

that Argentina is already
democratic. The military
departed from power shortly
after the Falklands War and
the country is ruled by tbe
civilian government of Presi-
dent Raul Alfonsin. That is not
quite how It looks from -within.

At present, there is constitu-
tional government, which has e
particular meaning in
Argentina. The civilians are in
office; the military still has
influence. It is an uneasy
compromise. No-one can be sure
who, if anyone, will come out
on top.

At Easter, sections of the
military rebelled against the
Government’s policy of prose-
cuting the armed forces for
past atrocities. In the end.
President Alfonsin faced them
down, yet not without malting
concessions. The word
“amnesty" may be a little

strong, but certainly there will
be far fewer prosecutions of the
military—for their role in
abducting and killing some
30,000 Argentine citizens in the
late 1970s, early 1980s— than
there would have been if the
Easter uprising had not taken
place.
The Government has also com-

promised on economic policy. It
allowed pay increases this

month before they were due.
Tbe annual inflation rate is no
longer in triple figures, but is

unlikely to be below 50 per
cent this year. So it is not sur-

prising that the administration
looks a bit shaky.
Yet there is one thing on

which almost everyone is

agreed: no one wants another
military takeover, or at least not
yet. When the military rebelled,
a common feeling was: “Oh
God, not again!

"

For tiie time being, the choice
is between whether the civilian
government trundles on doing
nothing very much, except com-
prising, or whether it can bring
itself to be more ambitious. The
daring plan would be to go for
a new constitution.

It could come about like this.

The Government gets through

By Malcolm Rutherford

the next few months without
undue difficulty because the
necessary compromises have
been made. There may also be
some temporary alleviation of
Argentina’s debt problems at
tbe meeting of tbe Club of Paris
later this month. Congressional
elections are due in September,
The Government then officially

releases its bombshell. New
elections will be called within
six months, not for an ordinary
congress but for a special con-
stituent assembly to run for a

maximum of one year in which
the new constitution would be
drafted.
The model would be that of

the French Fifth Republic, as it

has developed under the co-
habitation between President
Mitterrand and Prime Minister
Chirac rather than under the
early years of President de
Gaulle when the presidency
seemed all-powerful.
Such a constitution would

create the office of Prime
Minister and also the practice
of parliamentary democracy.
The President would be in the
background, more a bead of
state than a bead of govern-
ment ready to mediate—or, in

British terms, to advise, en-
courage and warn—when neces-
sary.

In Argentina, that would be
an almost revolutionary de-
velopment The present consti-
tution. going back to 1853, is

heavily modelled on the Ameri-
can in the sense that It regards
the country as a federation of

states. But it is also in the old
Spanish tradition in that it

gives far greater powers to the
presidency than exist in the
US.

Presidential power in Argen-
tina has not worked, either
under military or civilian

governments. Thus the aim is

to make the great leap forward
towards the sort of constitutions

under which most Western
European countries are
governed.

It is a dream that may not
be realised, partly because it

is uncertain how many Argen-
tinians want to undertake
fundamental change. The belief

in the idea of strong leadership
runs deep, even U in practice

leaders have often turned out
to be weak, vacillating and in-

competent. It is even doubtful
whether President Alfonsin will

reach the stage of the consti-

tuent assembly being elected,

let alone approving a new con-
stitution.

One of the main problems is

how to persuade the armed
forces gradually to relinquish
their power and influence in

the country. The most that
the key reforming ni leisters

will say is that the military is

under control. The problem is

far from being resolved.
A difficulty of which the

reformers surrounding Presi-

dent Alfonsin may be less

aware is that his Government
will be in danger of losing civi-

lian confidence if it compro-
mises much further. It is all

very well harbouring in private

the idea of a modern demo-
cratic Argentina, but some time
it will be necessary to go public

—and with deeds rather than
words. At present, President
Alfonsin has forfeited some of
the earlier respect he had from
the civilised right and left.

The challenge is how to

create a civil society, over-
dependent on neither the mili-

tary nor the Church. There
could then be a stable state,

capable of resolving the
country’s by no means impos-
sible economic and social

problems. The carousel of

change between military and
civilian governments would be
over.
Some of the auguries are

favourable. The traditional

rivalry between Argentina and
Brazil is much less than it used
to be. The two governments
realise that their countries are
going to have to sink or swim
together. They have become
alert to the danger of the Latin
American equivalent of Euro-
scelerosis and do not like the
prospect. Tbe cliche may be
true: this is Argentina's last

chance to rejoin the First
World.
Narrow nationalism is out:

so, by and large. Is anti-

Americanism. Above all, there
is the insistence that democracy
and economic development go
hand in hand. The difficulty,

the reformers admit, is in
persuading Argentine society
as a whole that a break with
the past is possible.

If one ends on a note of
scepticism, it is because they
seem much better at explaining
all this to a visiting journalist
than to their own people. There
may be something in the
remark by an Argentine citizen
that President Alfonsin is the
creation of the western media
and that nothing essential has
changed. The ne»t few months
should tell.
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Japan-EC
trade Letters to the Editor

From the Honorary Secretary,
Economic Research Council.

Sir, — The raH -for a “firmer,
more robust trading stance vis-
a-vis Japan" (which one takes
to mean yet. more protectionist
restrictions against ' Japanese
goods by Britain and other
European countries) made by
Anthony Teacdale (May 13) Is

based on reasonable if selective
facts but surely represents a
fallacious conclusion.
Mr Teasdale correctly points

out that Japanese exporters are
keen to sell in European mar-
kets because European cur-
rencies have' depreciated less

against the yen than has the US
dollar. He further suggests that
Japanese capital flows have
contributed— and will continue
to contribute—to thfrby tend-
ing/to push up European
exchange rates. -

May I' suggest that, rather
thaavintiJct damaging protec-
tionist policies, the better, solu-

tion tor all, would be for
European countries—especially
Germany—to respond, as Japan
bar already done, to US calls

tor lower interest rates. This
would reduce the attraction of

European capital markets for
Japanese savings, allowing
European exchange rates to fall

Author against the Yen (and
indeed against the US dollar)

and thus allow market forces to

operate normally towards a
-more equal trade balance with
Japan.
Given time, there is no doubt

that the Japanese are now keen
to Import more from Britain,
bht the recent strength of ster-

liair can only barm this activity.

Tbe answer lies not in the big
protectionist stick which Bruit-

sets is so keen to wield, but In

monetary and fiscal stances
taken in London and Bonn.
James Bourlet,

-

1 Old Burlington Street, Wl.

Employment and
jobs

From Mr F. Bento*
Sir,—I most be among m«Y

readers In having spent much
of my early school days con-

fronting the problems of baths

which filled at one rate and
emptied at another. Bow much
time we might all have saved

if tbe Young Solution (May 15)

had been available to us and
we could have resolved matters

by declaring irrelevant which-

ever element of the eqaation

we found most Inconvenient. ' .

Lord Young is clearly un-

comfortable that Mosers Layard
and Britten obstinately persist

In requiring the effectiveness

of solutions to be determined
against the problem which they

we, or ought to be. designed
to »lv«. It is at best dis-

ingenuous and at worst shame-
ful for Lord Young: -to evade
the real issue while pleading
so ardent a desire to resolve «.

Of course the rated Increase

in the working population is

not in the short term deter-
mined by the rate of Increase

in job -numbers: but then the
number of people contracting a
disease is similarly unrespon-
sive to the immediate prospects
of cure. Would Lord Young or
anybody else on these grounds
suggest that medical research
priorities be not affected by
toe numbers actually ill?

F. J. Benton.

22 Beech Groce,
Harrogate, Yorks.-

Municipal debt

solution

From C. MeoJrfa

Sir,—There is a solution to
the municipal debt dilemma
posed by Councillor Peter
Prince from Hammersmith
(May 15). He eloquently

expresses toe worry of many
Conservative oppositions that,

as and when they assume
power, their entire efforts will

be consumed by the need to

pay off the deliberate mountain
of debts they have Inherited.

The trick, broadly speaking.

Is to do to such local authori-

ties what Henry Vili did to the

monasteries—and for surpris-

ingly similar reasons. In both
cases it is necessary to break
a mesmeric hold over toe local

:

populace which . has been
\ stealthily combined with creep-

ing monopoly of economic
power.

If Henry Vffl showed the

way, Margaret Thatcher has

developed toe methodology
through large-scale privatisa-

tion: after 1990 the skill will be
to adept toe techniques evolved

for nationalised industries to

the smaller scale of municipal

assets. .....
Local authorities, of the sort

which rightly appal Councillor

Prince, own too much land and
property (as did the " monas-

teries); through misuse of plan*

nine controls and toe rating

system, they dictate how those

under their thrall are housed

and earn their living (as, by
equivalent means, did toe

monasteries): and they have

too much say in the education

and recreation of their subjects,

wrapping it all up hi mysterious

doctrine (as . did toe monas-

teries).

It win not be easy^nt then

it is less than 10 years since

conventional wisdom, decreed

denationalisation was “politic-

ally impossible.” The good

news for Councillor Prince

however is that many of the

assets sold to pay off municipal

debt will rise in value as they

are freed from the incubus of

munidpalisation—as has al-

ready been seen in London’s

I

Docklands.
Christopher Meakin.

!
59. Court Lane SE21.

Regional cost

Yariations
From the Chairman,
Reward Regional Surveys

Sir,—Diversity in regional

pay 'rates is inevitable when
cost of living differences

expand beyond a certain point
which we would put at 15 per
cent.

The differential may be
reflected as a higher salary, a
higher point on a salary scale,

or a regional allowance or pre-
mium, but employers who wish
to recruit or retain staff with
currently useful skills will
have to pay it
The tables comparing

changes in housing related
costs on toe one band and all

other costs on toe other show
how much of toe current im-
balance is housing or site

value related, and why regional
pay is %u issue that will not
go away:
Examples of Regional Costs
Variations from National

Averages
Housing 1977 % 1987 %
Scotland +10 - 6
N. West - 7 -22
Yorks -17 -24
Wales - 6 -18
W. Midlands - 7 -23
S. East +21 +48
All Other Costs
Scotland + 1 + 2
N. West + 2 —
Yorks - 1 - 3
Wales — 1 - 3W Midlands - 1 - 1
S. East + 1 + 2
The largest increase over 10

years in non-housing regional

variations is from 3 per cent
to 5 per cent, but housing dif-

ferentials across all types of
property have over this same
decade increased from 38 per
cent to 72 per cent
Peter M. Brown. -

1 Mill Street
Stone, Staffs.

Fixing a
rate

From Mr L. Jackson
Sir,—Mr Roy A. Grantham’s

remarks (May 11) on competi-

tive exchange rates suggest that
unlike the rest of us, he has
not thrown his text books away.
The point is that the ex-

change rate for sterling is toe

price tag put on our currency

by foreign holders. It is toe

market which decides and the

market is saying that Maggie
Thatcher fa good for Britain.

It is very difficult for finance

ministers and governments to
do much more torn indicate
target ranges. This fa done,
with limited effect, by interven-
tion and. in normal circum-
stances, substantially through
the interest rate mechanism.
Even so, chosen targets have
to be credible to toe markets.
Large institutional flows tend

to swamp trade flows and our
economic prospects and sterling
are so well regarded at toe
present time that the UK fa

likely to be embarrassed by
inflows, as happened in toe
1970s. (In this context toe
Labour party's proposal to
penalise investment abroad
would not be helpful, unless
sterling plunged on toe arrival

of Mr Ennock in Downing
Street) Indeed* you report
(May 15) that toe Bank of
England appears to consider
that sterling is at its highest
acceptable level and that toe
Bank would welcome a modest
weakening of toe pound-
through intervention rather
than interest rate cuts.

Leonard A* Jackson.
Stable Cottage,
Speldhurst Road.
Langton Green, Kent

Joining the

EMS
From If. MacKinnon

Sir,—Among the arguments
that Messrs Spencer and Keat-
ing (May 16) use to advocate
membership of the EMS is toe
beneficial impact on industry
of toe consequent redaction in
exchange rate volatility that

they think would ensue.
• Joining toe EMS may well
reduce exchange rate volatility

between EMS currencies but it

cannot prevent volatility

against noo-EMS currency as
recent experience with the
dollar indicates. Given that the
US fa one of our key export
markets it fa difficult to see
how igMS

.
membership would

be of much help is this

I

respect
A much more fundamental

point needs to be made how-
ever. By joining the EMS toe

1 UK effectively loses control pf

:
monetary mid exchange rate
policy and hands it over to the

Bundesbank. The divergent
performance of the UK from
West Germany in terms of
economic growth, inflation* and
external balance would put
downward pressure on sterling

within the system and
compel the UK authorities to

raise interest rates.

Under toe EMS regime,

therefore, ' the UK authorities

would find themselves in toe

position of losing control over

interest rates at the cost of

exchange rate “stability.” As
far as industrialists are con-

cerned greater interest rate

volatility (and its impact on
output, employment and cor-

porate borrowing) might not be
worth toe price of EMS
membership.
Neil MacKinnon.

,

Nomura Research Institute,

24. Monument Street, EC3.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO STERLING COMMERCIAL PAPER
ON ITS FIRST BIRTHDAY

Over the year we have grown and now provide a bridge between issuers and more

than 90 investors.

This success is built on a commitment to serving both sides and proven strength in

distribution.

We would like to wish everyone involved in the market a Happy First Anniversary.

Midland Montagu Commercial Paper
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US ECONOMISTS GROW CAUTIOUS ABOUT THE FUTURE

Return of the inflationary ghost
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE OPTIMISTS who thought that

the combination of low energy
prices, Mr Paul Volcker and a
strong dollar had conquered infla-

tion in the US have recently paused
for thought.

Oil prices have rebounded, the

dollar's decline against the yen and
the D-Mark has continued through
the first five months of this year,

and Mr Volcker's room for manoeu-
vre as chairman of the U5 Federal
Reserve is constrained within a less

accommodative majority on the

Fed's board of governors (although

he may yet still win a third term as

chairman).

The ghosts of past inflation have
come to haunt the present How far

these fears match reality, bow far

they foreshadow the beginnings of
an inflationary psychology in the
US, and what the economic policy

implications are is very much under
debate in the Fed, the US Treasury
and on Wall Street

The meeting of the Federal Re-
serve Open Market Committee -

the forum of Fed governors and re-

gional heads which every six weeks
votes on how to handle monetary
policy - would have to have set

some important policy pointers. Be-

fore yesterday's meeting, econo-
mists were forecasting that the Fed
would resist a rise in the discount

rate to halt the fall in the dollar, but
that it would maintain its grip on
credit, a tighter policy first ac-

knowledged publicly by Mr Volcker

in congressional testimony earlier

this month.
This flexible Fed approach is po-

litical savvy; higher interest rates

and tight money could choke the

US economic recovery, now in its

fifth year, and no one wants to be

accused by red-blood Republicans

of sabotaging the party's chances in

the presidential election next year.

But flexibility also reflects the un-

US Inflation
US housing starts leR 2J) per cent

in April to a seasonally adjusted

annual rate of L7m units, the
(Vmmprffi Department said.

In March, bousing starts fell a
revised 18 per cent to L75m un-

its. The department previously

said they had fallen 12 per cent

The rate at which permits were
issued for future construction

fell 7 per cent in April to a sea-

sonally adjusted L&n units after

rising 2.6 per cent to L72m units

in March.
The permits total was the low-

est for any month since October

1984, when L49m permits were

certainty and disagreement in the

US about the inflation threat over

the next 12 months.

Mr Jason Benderly, co-director of

economics at Goldman Sachs, the

New York investment bank, charac-

terises events in the US financial

market- such as the 10 per cent fall

in US bond prices since March, the

worst beating the market has taken

in three years - as “the removal of

unreasonable expectations."

By this account, investors and
their financial advisers believed

their own fanciful rhetoric about an
age of near static inflation brought

about by the fall in oil and commod-
ity prices. This atmosphere was, if

anything, heightened by the way
the declining dollar last year
appeared to have no impact on in-

flation.

As Mr Benderly says, Hie mar-
kets are coming back to reality."

Last month, the producer price in-

dex rose by 0.7 per cent, the biggest

rise since October 1985. The unex-

pected rise meant that wholesale

price inflation for the first four

months of the year rose at an annu-

al rate of 5.1 per cent compared
with a 22 per cent decline for 1988.

The producer price figures reveal

some significant pockets of infla-

tion: the rise in energy prices has
pushed petrol up almost 10 per cent
to 90 cents a gallon this year;the la-

bour market looks tight, with some
states, particularly in New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts, bidding

up wages to attract skilled labour;

and above all, the weaker dollar is

increasing the costs of imported
goods.

Mr Allen Sinai, chief economist

at Shearson Lehman, the New York
investment bank, said that the way
Americans were spending more for

housing, cars, manufactured goods
and petrol had created a fundamen-
tal change in price expectations. In

a recent interview, he said: The
markets cannot ignore the fact that

a major culprit is the rising cost of
imported goods."

A longer-term inflationary pres-

sure, namely the strong demand for

services in the US economy, is open
to different interpretation. The eco-

nomics team at Morgan Stanley,

the New York investment bank,

said recently that service sector pay
rises in the 1980 were part of a
catch-up phenomenon in response
to the erosion in real wages of ser-

vice workers between 1977 and
1982. Bat others argue that the

trend of 5J per cent wage inflation

in tins sector over the past four
years will not slacken, providing a
further inflationary ingredient to
an already fizzy coddafl.

Add the 570 rise in the price of

gold since the start of the year, to

around S47Q, and the marking-up of

commodity futures, and yon start to

get a pretty gloomy picture. But
most economists are not ready to

play Cassandra just yet
This week, the National Associa-

tion of Business Economists
predicted that consumer prices

would climb 43 per cent this year.

This is mniy pessimistic than thrpp

months ago, when they forecast 3.8

per cent for this year, but it does
not maim them double-digit doom-
sters.

The reason is thatthe single most
obvious cause of domestic price in-

flation - the inability of supply to

meet demand — Is absent in the US
economy, at least in the

manufacturing serior. On Monday,
for example, America's mines, fac-

tories and utilities were reported to

be operating at 78.9 per cent of ca-

pacity, the lowest rate for three

years. Equally, there are plenty of

raw materials for manufacturing,

mid you only need to visitIowa and
Kansas to see that the US is not

shortoffarmcommodity surpluses.
Until these fundamental factors

shift to the disadvantage of the US
economy, inflation is unlikely to

spin out of control. But it is stiH ex-

pected to rise further this year, per-

haps even as high as 5 per cent -
above the level at which President

Richard Nixon imposed wage and
price restraint some 16 years ago.

Kobe Steel wins $600m Soviet deal
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW AND TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

A JAPANESE consortium has beat-

en British and West German rivals

for a contract to build a SSOOrn pol-

yester plant In the SovietUnion, ac-

cording to the Soviet newsagency
Tass.

The contract, completed yester-

day, is one of the largest signed by
the Soviet Union in recent years.

When finished in 1992, the plant, at

Blagoveshchensk in the Urals, will

increase Soviet polyester produc-

tion by 40 per cent
The winning consortium, consist-

ing of Nischo Iwai, Kobe Steel, Mit-

sui and Co and Mitsui Engineering

and Shipbuilding, beat off competi-

tion from Davy McKee of the UK
and Uhde of West Germany.

Neither Davy McKee nor Uhde
had been officially informed of the

verdict yesterday, but neither ex-

pressed surprise, saying the out-

come had primarily depended on
price.

Mr Robert Akroyd, managing di-

rector of Davy McKee, said:"We did

all we could to get our price down,

but we were still being told it was
not competitive by a very big mar-
gin. We got good support from the

British Government and our colla-

borators,butwe could notreachthe

prices we were told about without

being suicidaL”

Mr Akroyd said the contract had
been the subject of three years’

work. "We spent virtually all of
March and April in Moscow at the
highest level. Ifs a big disappoint-

ment to us."

Kobe Steel will be the general

supplier for the project, which will

be financed by the Export-Import

Bank of Japan. The technology far

polyester fibre production is under
licence from Du Font, the biggest

US producer of polyester.

Davy McKee's bid was undertak-

en in conjunction with Imperial

Chemical Industries, the leading fi-

bre producer in the UK Uhde pro-

posed uwTig technology taken from
its parent Hoechst, the German
chemical company.

Soviet production of synthetic fi-

bres has lagged behind the rest of

the world, butthe Blagoveshchensk

contract is on a smaller scale than

the project originally" under nego-

tiation. This was the result of a
shortage of foreign exchange

caused by the drop in the price of

ofl.

Japanese goods face higher EC tariffs
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO AND QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

pushing for sharply increased ta-

riffs on six popular Japanese elec-

tronics products, as part of a cam-

paign to seek compensation from
Japan for trade gains made since

Spain and Portugal joined the Euro-

pean Community (EC) last year.

Compact disc players, digital au-

dio tape recorders, video tape recor-

der components, amplifiers, elec-

tronic organs and microwave ovens

have been singled out for action by
Brussels as it seeks to step up the

pressure for a fairer balance of

trade.

A move to unbind the tariffs on
the products, which is a necessary

first step to eventual tariff in-

creases, will be proposed to EC for-

eign ministers next week.
Leaders of the Japanese electron-

ics industry are likely to protest

strongly against the proposal,

which, they say, singles out the in-

dustry for unfair punishment.
The EC estimates that Japan

stands to gain an advantage worth

some Sl^bn a year since Spain and
Portugal joined the Community in

January 1986 and began to lower

their traditionally high industrial

tariffs. Japan's exports to the tiro

new member states increased some
30 per cent last year, the Commis-
sion says.

Electronics industry executives

in Tokyo argue, however, that any
compensatory tariff increases

should be spread across a variety of

sectors. If full compensation is

sought on the six products alone,

they fear it would double existing

tariff levels.

The Commission’s threat to in-

crease EC tariffs follows a dusty

Japanese response to an alternative

suggestion of improving access for

Spanish and Portuguese products

tojhe Japanese market
The Commission is proposing to

open negotiations with Japan under
Article 246 of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),

which normally provides compensa-
tion £or third countries adversely

affected by the extension oif a cus-

toms union to include new mem-
bers. The present case would be the
first in which the clause was used
to compensate the customs union,

The plan is being discussed by
top national trade officials this

week.

Bank Leu sells 40m Guinness shares
BY CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

BANK LEU, the Zurich-based bank,
yesterday sold 40m of the Guinness
shares it acquired as a result of the

E2-5bn (54.2bn) Guinness takeover

battle for Distillers of the UK last

year in an apparent breach of the

UK Companies Act

The London-based stockbroking
firm James Capel bought the entire

tranche of shares at 350p each and
then sold them to 163 institutional

investors at 352p a share within

about 10 minutes. It is thought to be
the largest “bought deal" - under
which a bank or securities firm
buys a block of shares and under-

takes to sell them on itself - in a
single UK security.

James CapeTs profit on the deal

was about £800,000, or 0.6 per cent.

Before last October's Big Bang de-

regulation reforms, a placing of

£l40m of shares would typically

have cost between 3 and 5 per cent
because of the discount to market
price and stockbroking commis-
sions.

Capel bid successfully for the
stock from Bank Leu against

competition from other securities

firms at about 9am. Immediately a
message was relayed via loud-

speakers in the firm’s dealing room
to about 75 of its salesmen and 20

dealers, who were given a list of

Guinness's institutional sharehol-

ders. They all started telephoning

the institutional investment manag-
ers to ask far bids for the stock.

The institutions oversubscribed

for the stock by a factor of about 10.

None was allocated more than lm
shares, and existing shareholders
were given priority by Capel, which
is Guinness's stockbroker.

After the deal, the Guinness
share price rose to close the day at

361p, up Up. This is the first time
the shares have risen above the ar-

tificially high price they were boost-

ed to during the Distillers takeover
battle last year.

In foe later stages of the battle,

Bank Leu bought 14m shares in

Guinness on the strength of a com-
mitment made by two Guinness di-

rectors to indemnity it against any

Bank Leu acquired a further 18m
Guinness shares after the bid suc-

ceeded as a result of its purchase of
shares in Distillers, which were
made in concert with. Guinness di-

rectors and in breach of the UK
takeover code.

A further 24m Guinness shares
were acquired shortly afterwards,

again on the strength of an illicit in-

demnity, from other Guinness sup-

porters who had been persuaded to

buy shares on an apparently illegal

basis during the takeover battle.
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Citicorp $2.5bn loss
Continued from Page 1

my! other measures, giving us in-

creased flexibility to manage our

sovereign risk portfolio and to re-

spond to initiatives being undertak-
en by various countries to resolve

their external debt difficulties. This

will provide for around 25 per cent

of our sovereign debt exposure."

Mr Reed stressed that the compar
ny would mfliotyfo its dividend and
that the bank’s primary capital ra-

tio of 71 per cent of its assets was
well in excess of normal US re-

quirements.

He estimated that the bank,
which earned Slbn in 1968, would
report a loss of approximately Slbn
in the current year.

In malting its annmm(ympnt

irorp stressed that its action did not
reflect any change in its basic por-
tion over the sovereign debt issue,

its full support of the US bonk advi-
sory committee process, or its atti-

tude towards major debtor coun-
tries. It indicated that, on the con-
trary, it would continue to imple-
ment its commitment to re-estab-
lish access to the voluntary global-
credit markets by major debtor
countries.

Mr Reed stressed thattherewere
no nasty surprises ahead winch
might have explained this action,
and that Citicorp was not respond-
ing to official pressure. "No one or-
dered us to do this," he said, adding
that the move would “significantly

strengthen the institution."

Fiji coup

leaders

cede

control to

Governor
By Chris SharwoH In Suva

FLITS five-day-old adfitazy dic-

tatorship ended fax ywrfnl com-
promise fast night with the
Governor-General in full control

of the South Pacific islands. He
is to call a fresh general election.

Dr Ifanod Bavadra, the de-
N
posed Prime Minister, and his Z7
parliamentary coHeagncs, in-

cluding his Cabin**, were re-

leased last night as the coup
leaders ceded control to Rato Sir

Fenaia Ganilan, the Govemor-
GeneraL The Prime Mfadster had
been held under house arrest

since Thursday when Lt Col St-

riven! Rahnfca and 10 sotidiexs

stormed Parliament
Apart from new elections, the

compromise involves the ap-
pointment by the Goveroer'-Gen-

erel of in interim counaL of ad-

visers, to be announced todqy,

and an urgent inquiry into Pip's

constitution.

The coup was the Erst against

a democratically elected govern-

ment in the South Pacific and
sent shock waves throughout the
region. Australia end New Zea-
land, already alarmed by the ar-

rival of Soviet and Libyan influ-

ences among some of the re-

gion’s scattered de-
manded a return to democracy
and said they would have noth-

ing to do with the coup leaders.

Australia yesterday doeed the
Libyan People’s Bureau in Can-
berra and gave all Libyan diplo-

mats 10 days to leave flic coun-
try. Mr Bob Hawke, the Anstxml-

ian Prime Minister, said the
move was not directly connected
to events in Fiji but a result of
“the destabilising role at Iibya fax

the South Pacific.”

Rato Ganilan, supported by
Queen Hhaihcth during several

radio links to Buckingham Pa-
lace in London, and stiffened %
the opposition of the FTP
judMaiy to the coup, persistently

refused to accept the vaUAty of
Lt. Col RahutaTs provisional

council of ministers.

Sir Shxldath BamphaL Secre-
tary-General of the Canxnran-
wealth Secretariat said last

night that there would be relief

throughout the Commonwealth
that Fiji appeared to be moving
towards a return to constitution-

al government and legality. The
role of the Governor-General

had been “most admirable," he
raid.

However, the compromise for-

mula fora return to constitution-

al rule appears to many Hk* a
victory for traditional conserva-

tive elements in Fiji’s ethnic Me-
lanesian community.
Bata Ganilan has dissolved

Parliament, where Dr Bavadra’s
party, backed by the majority In-

dian community, had beat In

power since last month. Hts new
cound! of advisers will, as a pri-

ority, “inquire into the efficacy

and general acceptance of the
existing constitution to sug-
gest modifications.”

This was a key objective of the
roup leaders, who feared that the
fact that the Mianii outnum-
bered the *8nii« Mehneslans
was undermining the position of

the island’s fnmglnoug popula-
tion.

The stability of the next days
depends on whether the Gover-
nor-GeneraTs solution is en-
dorsed at today's meeting of FI-

Great Council of Chiefs in Su-
va and whether the counrii ofad-
visers can command broad pub-
lic support.

It is not dear whether Lt Col
Rabuka will be on the council or
vrifi be confined to barracks. He
was repeated by Fiji Radio last

night as saying death might be
his destiny although the compro-
mise seems likely to mean no
treason charges will be brought.

Nor is it dear whether Dr Bav-
adra, who said be had not beat
asked to be a member of the
council, will accept the compro-

Tories pledge
more tax cuts
Continued from Page 1

The manifesto takes a noticeably
low key Use on the contentious is-

sue of defence and civil mictear
power.

The party promises to decommis-
sion Polaris, cancel Trident and use
the money saved to pay for im-
provements in Britain'sconvention-

al forces. Previously, there were
suggestions that only some of the
savings would be used tor other de-
fence purposes.

Supporting the currentsuperpow-
er arms process, Labour says that
"if; however, it should failwe shall,

after consultation, inform the
Americans thatwe wish them to re-

move their cruise missiles and oth-

er nuclear weapons from Britain."

THE LEXCOLUMN

Who needs an

Perhaps the market bos become

so short of stock all round that,

even for Guinness, the idea of an

overhang is a thing of the past At
any rate, the 40m stock units sold

yesterday by Bank Leu were placed

in l»»re tkww P takes

to iriqk a ruminative pint of stout;

and the price has moved above the

353p to which it was ramped during

the Distillers bid. James Capel.

which bought the deal for a 2p turn,

could apparently have done the

same thing 10 times over.

Allied-Lyons

U the real measure of corporate

success is earnings per share

growth, Altied-LyansT compound
rate of increase at 20 per cent a

year over the last five ought to be
nearly allthe stockmarket could de-

sire. Yet the shares, up Ip at 43Ip

after yesterday’s results, showing
pre-tax profits up 28.5 per cent to

£34DJ9m, still only buy 12% years’

historic earnings, far below the
market average. The simple expla-

nation is that the market does not
really accept toe historic growth
rale or expect it to continue.

Profits have been buoyed by
property profits, fax part generated

by the reorganisation programme
in toe brewing division, while the

costs of rationalising toe beer and
food operations have been counted
extraordmaiy although others have
now moved this sort of thing above
toe fine.

Thp pim in trading prof-

its, it is argued, have broadty been
from cost savings rather than real

growth. That view isa trifle unfair.

Improved efficiency is to be ap-

plauded.
'

Allied has made greet efforts to

bolster its brands and, infood parti-

cularly, go for higher added-valne

products. Butnowthat the catdxing

up has largely been completed, and
the property profits are set to dwin-

dle, is Allied capable of expanding
in mature markets? Hiram Walker
will this year add a few mflHnn to

earnings, which is better than wa-
tering them down, but altogether

Allied's multiple may only fall bya
single point.

.

Cinema/Cadbury
General Cinema's use of its 83

per cent stake in Cadbury
Schweppes to restructure the debt

ft acquiredbuying the stake leftthe

market rather perplexed. First

GUINNESS
applying & Ttesco rate of improve-

ment to Sainsbury's level of

a&fevement, toe shares bare been

extremely dull; and the fact to that

progress fax ton second half has

lfor less dramatic than In the

reaction to the debenture (converti-

ble into Cadbury shares) pushed
the Cadbury price down as all bids

appeared to be off, but when Cine-

ma's right to deliver the cash equiv-

alent of the shares sank in, the

price popped up again.

Since, nevertheless, toe shares,

are to be bald fax escrow, the real

logic of Cinema's complex hedge re-

mains elusive. Trading some of the

premium cm the stake for cheaper

debt is understandable, and -wring

other people's shares for a convert*-

ble (dfer is something Cfacma hag
poBed off before. But for a company
without much of a track record as a
kmg-tenn stake bolder. Cinema
does seemtobe severely narrowing

its options; it can no longer pass on
thewhole stake to anotherpredator
without redeeming the whole issue,

something ft cannot do until 1992

unless toe Cadbury price passes

390p. Does Cinema know something
nobody else does?
Some suspicious minds suggest

that by denying itself any upside

over 300p Cinema is hoping to de-

press tiie price for a while to pick

up some more stock, and ifthe price

does then shoot up (with the help of

a bid), the company could increase

its borrowing on the back of its ap-

preciating asset More probably,

Qnema has thought of a clever way
of eating out of Cadbury without
hitting toe twice too hard.

J. Saiosbwy

To be toe industry leads, as
Sainsbuiy is in UK food retailing,

brings its own rewards. Over toe

year to mid-March pretax profit in-

creased 28 per cent to £247m, and
Sainsbury’s net margin readied an
extraordinary &2 per cent But exr

ceptin the brief and recent period

when the City of London dreamt of

Now that Saintinny is itself emit-

ting cautionary signals abort: fur-

ther margin grins -^-generally ex-

pected to follow front a richer mix
of product, greater effiaency at the

checkout and bigger stores - orer-

aH growth js going to be even more
dependent on the rate of physical

expansion. Here Srinsbtuy has

more to offer since it is aMe to step

up its store opening programme by
about a third to 20 units a year and
lift toe average size of new stores

closer towards the optimal 3D,000

feet, without gearing up-Butyester- &
day’s dosing 534p represents over

“
20 times likely 1988 earnings; the

premium for quality virtually ex-

cludes the possibility of a strong

relative performance.

British Airways

Here is a quiz for British Air-

ways’ 450^00 remaining sharehol-

ders: why are pre-tax profits, at

E162m, 12 per cent higher than pro-

mised in the prospectus, but earn-

ing per share only 3 per cent up on

the ofifer for sale forecast? The
answer is the equally unexpected

appearance of £llm of deferred

taxes. Smoothing is a wonderful

thing, and particularly so for a com-

pany such as BA, with an opera-

tional gearing almost without paral- tty

lei on the London Stock Exchange.

Leave aside the critical mass of

toad factors, or the volatilities in-

volved in dealing with 1511 curren-

cies: if oil prices had not collapsed,

BA's extra fuel costs would have ex-

ceeded the profits stated yesterday.

One cost which does appear to

have risen remarkably is people.

Staff costs per head have increased

by 12 per cent While BA's overhead
cutting of the past few years is now
part of British corporate legend, it

has meant that the kind of sudden
unexpected surge in traffic which
occurred inthe tail end of the fiscal

yearrequires the paymentofplenty
of expensive overtime.

On toe most effusive forecasts,

the shares, down 2p at 162p, are on
a multiple of about 8d> times earn-

ings. This may appear like a pocket

of value in a stratospheric market,

but prolonged turbulence is anti-

cipated by experienced passengers.

ti
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ANATOMY OF A STAR.
Our star comprises four arrow-

heads, each ofwhich contain, in Arab
calligraphy, two words: Commercial
Bank.

Hus isAe corporate symbol ofthe
Commercial Bank ofKuwait, famous
for its pioneering approach to Middle
East hanking.

We were the first Kuwaitibank
to establish a foreign exchange dealing
zoom; first to introduce automated
knees ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line ton centralcomputet

Now we're leading the way with
forward rate agreements, interest rate

swaps, currency options and interest

rate options.

"With strong contacts in 89 countries
many major companies axe already

enjoying the benefits ofour services.

So could you. And at very competitive
prices,too.

Bear us in mind next time you
.

have a special need. Commercial Bank
ofKuwaitpromises you an open mind
and some very imaginative thinking.

xj&gfeJIijfrbbjJI II

Commercial Bankof Kuwait
EaapaaJfe

XWwabsft&BgKteU UN*Sdx. Kmaii. ttfatoBcMUOt. BteUniCHCKT

--^^OSi^StAI^H^JFcfrJu^Loi^EaYmA.-Blnikwm^aw.TfeW^crTYSNG.
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RJHOARE
Leasing limited

Please wnta or telephone lor fun details aboutour
vehicle leasing services.
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Arab investors to sell

stake in Smith Barney
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

A GROUP ofArab investors is seek-
ing buyers for its 22 per cent stake
in Smith Barney Inc., holding com-
pany for the medium-sized Wall
Street securities Smith Bar-
ney, Harris & Upham which has a
strong base in retail brokerage.
The 33 investors, most of whom

are Saudis and Kuwaitis who.
bought their holding for $46m in

1982, have retained Bankers Trust
to advise them. It is believed they
are asking 5160m, about twice the
stake's estimated book value and
higher than the average 1.65 ratio

of other recent investment hank
sales.

The purchaser would be the larg-

est shareholder in the closely-held

company. All the otters are em-
ployees - mostly current and a few
retired.

: At March 31 Smith Barney Inc.

had total capital of 5413m, of which
5351m was shareholders’ equity.

The firm, which is ranked roughly
17th on Wall Street in capital terms,

is dwarfed by the mdustry leader

Salomon Inc. with S3.7bn of capital

and several other firms with around
$3bn.

Four of the Arab investors are on
Smith Barney Inc.'s 15-man hoard.
Two of the more prominent are
Sheikh Hamad Abdolazzi AtSagar
of Kuwait whose companies in-

cluded Coast Investment and Devel-

opment Co., and Sheikh Omar Ag-

of Saudi Arabia.
. The investors have given no rea-

son yet for their decision to sell but
it has been made against a back-
ground of low oil prices and stag-

nant economies in their home coun-

tries.

The market for investment h*nk

shares is some months past its

peak, however. Shares of publicly-

quoted companies have suffered re-

cently as investors weighed op the

factors facing Wall Street firms.

These include the possibility that

the five-year equity bull market
does not have much longer to run,

recent turmoil in bond markets
which could have left some firms

with trading losses, and intense

competitive pressures on profit
TnprgirijL

Other factors include large costs

from rapid overseas expansion and
the threat of damage suits in the
wake of insider trading investiga-

tions.

Cerus seeks to gain control

of financial information group
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CERUS, the French holding compa-
ny of Mr Carlo De Benedetti, is

planning to acquire a 25 per cent to

35 per cent stake in, ate manage-
ment control of, Dafsa, the French
financial information group, for be-

tween FFr 50m and FFr 70m
(S827m ate 511.72m).

The move is part of Cerus
1

and
Mr De Benedettfs efforts to expand
in the financial information ser-

vices businesses. It also follows the

acquisition by Cerus of a 4^ per

cent stake in Pearson group of the

UK whose interests include the Fi-

nancial Times.
Mr Alain Mine, foe managing di-

rector of Cerus, said the group was
keen to in the. financial te-

formation sector atedevelop syner-
gies with Olivetti, foe Italian com-
puter and office equipment group
headed byMrIte Benedetti.

He said that Cerus wanted to

bade Dafsa in its efforts to extend
its international ate European ac-

tivities. Mr Mine added that Cerus’
was also interested in aamnmiing

possible co-operation opportunities

m foe financial information sector
with Pearson. At the same time
Dafsa would seek to expand in Eu-

rope by reaching agreements with
other financial data service groups
ate eventually seek new acquisi-

tions.

Although Dafsa reported a net
loss of FFr 29.8m last year on sales

of FFr 288.9m, after losing FFr 19m
on sales of FFr 258.4m the year be-

fore, Cerus sees the company as of-

fering turnaround opportunities.

Dafsa, which was of foe first

companies to be introduced in 1983
on .the "second market? of foe Paris
bourse, currently has acapitafisa-

tion of FFr 131m. It is now due to in-

crease its capital by up to FFr 100m
After subscribing to a large part

of foe capital increase, Cerus is ex-

pected to end up owning between 25
per emit ate 35 per cent of the com-
pany. The Dafsa operation will also

be backed by a number of the

French banks ate financial institu-

tions tench are shareholders of the
finanriid information group. These
institutions mchitig Indosaez, BNP,
Gompagnie Fmandere de Suez,

Credit Lyonnais, Lazard Freres, So-

dete Generate, UAP ate Societe

lyonnaise de Banque.
Cerus wQl also have management

control of Dafsa in much the same
way as it has the management con-

trol of Valeo, the French carcompo-
nents group in which Mr De Bene*
detti acquired a 19.3 per cent stake

fast-year.

Bonn to cut

share in

Lufthansa

by 5%
By Haig Sbnonlm I*1 Frankfurt

LUFTHANSA, the West German
state-owned airline, is raising

DM 360m (5109m) in new capital

in a transaction which wiD tower
foe federal government's share
to just over 75 per cent bom 80
per cent today.

The company’s supervisory
board has authorised an increase
in its basic capital to DM L2hn
through the issue of new ordi-

at

1

DM
<>

m.
V^b^e

woe trading at DM 175 on Mon-
day.

The increase, which has to be
rubber-stamped at Lufthansa's
«mnnl general meeting on July

8, reflects the rise in the compa-
ny's volume of business and new
investments in ^ pipeUne, the

mH,

Rather than taking np its full

entitlement, foe government fa

converting an existing DM 312m
loan Into new equity, thereby
slightly (Stating its ownership.

Lufthansa has for some time
been mentioned as a privatisa-

tion candidate by the country's

centre-right coalition govern-
ment, but the scheme has regu-
larly been opposed by Mr Franz
Josef Strauss, the mfowtw presi-

dent of Bavaria.

Lufthansa’s supervisory board
has also approved aDM 330m in-

crease in its authorised capital,

to be issued in the form of pref-

erence foares at aqy time in the
next five yean.

Some DM 30m of tins second
capital increase will comprise
special shares for Lufthansa em-
pkqees.

However, the state tell retain

more than 50 per cent ownership
even if it were not to lake up its

entitlement in a second capital

increase, the airline said.

SILICON VALLEY BATTLE OVER INTEL MICROPROCESSOR

AMD files suit for $lbn
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

ADVANCED Micro Devices, the Sil-

icon Valley semiconductor manu-
facturer has filed a Slbn claim

against neighbouring Intel, one of

the largest US chipmakers, in a dis-

pute aver licensing of Intel’s latest

microprocessor.

According to a Securities ate Ex-
change Commission report filed by
Intel late last week, AMD is seek-

ing either Slbn in damages, or

5100m in damages phis rights to

manufacture Intel’s latest micropro-
cessor in a dispute that went to a
court-appointed arbitrator last

week. Both companies have refused

to discuss details of the aibrtration.

The dispute centres upon Intel's

alleged refusal to license AMD to

manufacture the 386 microproces-

sor that forms the “brains” of an
emerging new generation of per-
sonal computers, mriuding the
most powerful model of IBM's re-

cently-announced personal system/
2.

Under the terms of a broad 10-

year technology exchange pact
signed in 1982, Intel and AMD
agreed to swap products. The agree-

ment has made AMD a major sec-

ond source for Intel’s microproces-
sors and related chips.

Intel has, however, reneged on
the agreement by refusing to give

AMD rights to make its new 386

micro, AMD claims. Intel has repor-

tedly been dissatisfied with the

products that AMD has offered in

exchange for the new microproces-

sor, which cost Intel over 5100m to

develop.

Last month, Intel served notice of

its intent to cancel the agreement

with AMD in 12 months. The dis-

pute reflects an industry-wide re-

evaluation of the need for "second

sourcing” for microprocessors ate
other complex chips.

Although it has been standard
practice in the past to license other
manufacturers to produce such
chips, major US chip designers in-

cluding Intel, Motorola and Nation-
al Semiconductor are now reluctant

to enable competitors to benefit

from their substantial investments
in developing 32-bit microproces-
sors.

This could prevent chip makers
in Europe, the US and Japan that
have been second sources from par-
ticipating in the next generation
mi(Toprocessor market
• Separately, AMD said it had
signed a definitive agreement for

its previously announced acquisi-

tion of Monolithic Memories in an
exchange of 0.875 AMD shares for

each Monolithic share. The compa-
ny said the agreement which has
been approved by both boards, still

must be approved by shareholders

of both companies.

US retailers register strong

gains in first quarter
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

J. G PENNEY, the third biggest US
retailer, which recently annnunneH

that h was moving headquarters

from New York to Dallas, yesterday

reported its fifth consecutive quar-

ter of record earnings, increasing

first quarter pre-tax profits 42J1 per

cent to 5218m.

It was tiie biggest of several US
retailing groups to post stronger

earnings yesterday. May Depart-
ment Stem, which acquired Asso-
ciated Dry Goods last year, in-

creased first-quarter earnings 39
per cent to 584m, or 41 cents a
share.

Federated Department Stores,
which owns Bteomingdateis and
several other store chains, in-

creased its first-quarter framings

5J} per cent to 5501m, or 54 cents a

share.

Carter Hawley Hale, the Los An-

geles-based group, increased first-

quarter earnings 23 per cent to

517.9m, or 50 cents a share, and
Home Depot, the fast growing do-it-

yourself budding supply store

group, increased its earnings by 149

per cent to 512.8m, or 43 cents a

share on a 50 per cent increase in

sates to 5334m.

The main exception to the buoy-

ant earnings trend was Dayton
Hudson* the Mid-Western store

chain, which reported a 5.9 per cent

drop in first quarter earnings from

operations to 538.1m, or 39 cents a

share.The group said thatimprove-

ments at its Target and Lechmere
stores was offset by lower operating

profits at its Mervyn's apparel

stores.

At Penney, Mr William Howell,

chairman, said that both stores *nd

catalogue operations produced out-

standing results. Gross margins im-

proved significantly due to changes

in merchandise mix, which resulted

in substantially lower markdowns
and reduced levels of inventory.

The group increased its earnings

per share by 55.8 per cent to 90

cents after adjusting for a two-fbr-

one stock split on May 1.

Mr Howard Goldfeder, Federat-
ed’s chairman, reported a 8.1 per
cent rise in sales to $2.48bn ate
said that the sales ate profits per-

formance was especially encourag-
ing at the group's upscale depart-

ment store divisions.

Hewlett

Packard
advances

by 28%
By Our Financial Staff

HEWLETT-PACKARD
,

the US
computer and electronic equipment
manufacturer, boosted second-quar-
ter net earnings by 28 per cent from
SI27m or 49 cents a share to S162m
or 63 cents, helped by strong sales

of new products ate a rebound in

the computer industry.

Sales rose 13 per cent to S2.02bn.

Orders increased 20.5 per cent to

S2.08bn, bringing orders in the first

half to S4.01bn, up 17 per cent
Mr John Young, president ate

chief executive, said: “Since the US
economy is experiencing only mod-
erate growth, we are particularly

pleased with the momentum of our
US order levels. Intern atiooal or-

ders are also maintaining a steady
level of solid growth,"

Computer peripheral and net-

work products, as well as analytical,

medical and component products,

had recorded brisk order growth for

the first half of the year.

The company also cited good

market reception to a new disc

drive, a new line of laser printers,

foe HP 3000 business computers

and engineering work-stations.

For foe first six months. Hewlett-

Packard reported net profits of

5278m or 51.08 a share, against

5236m or 92 cents a year earlier, on

sales up from £3.4bn to S3.76bn.

Karstadt set to

lift dividend
KARSTADT, the West German
store group, registered a sharp rise

in profits last year and intends to

raise its dividend from DM 7 a
share to DM 8 (S3.90 to 54.50} writes

Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt
It said yesterday that net profits

of the parent company went up
from DM 50.4m to DM 82.6m, with
turnover up by 4.6 per cent to DM
9.4bn. Group turnover was 3.4 per
cent higher at DM 12.4bn.

These securities'have beat sold outside the United StaterofAmerica and Japan. Thisannouncement

appears asa matterofrecordonly.
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DAIKIN

r
DAIKIN INDUSTRIES, LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000
2% per cent. Gnaranteed Bonds 1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Daikin Industries, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Nomura Internatkmal Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co, Limited

Banque NationaJe de Paris

Citicorp investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A. -

Sanyo InternationalLimited .

SumitomoTrust International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Lyonnais

First Chicago Limited

Generate Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

. Nippon CreditInternational Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sodet6 Gdnerale

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi Internationa] (Europe) Limited

Trading securities?

Dial the world with UBS.

Securities sales and trading call for 24-hour global

presence. Talkto UBS. The leading Swiss AAA-rated bank
is present with full service operations, in all major
financial centres.

UBS- Phillips & Drew Capital Markets Group.
Zurich, London, Frankfurt New York, Tokyo,

Toronto, Sydney
twestmant Banking on a worldwide scale
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YORKSHIRE TELEVISION
HOLDINGS PLC

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE HALF YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1987

Pre-tax profit up 29.3% Interim dividend of3.Op per share

n Network revenue share rises D Promising outlook for the year

HalfTfearto

31 March 1987

COOO

Haffearta

31 March 1986
COOO

Thar to

30 September 1986
Audited

£000

Turnover 61,938 54,830 110,898

PROFIT BEFORE EXCHEQUERLEVY 10,534 8,623 12,305

EXCHEQUER Levy 3,418 3,374 3,375

Profit on ordinaryactivities
BEFORE TAXATION 7,116 5,503 8,931

TAXATION 2,820 2,234 3,626 -

PROFITON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 4,296 3,269 5,305

Chairmans Statement
Profit before taxation increased by 293% over the comparable six

months a year agp. The principal cause of this increase was the

growth in our advertising revenue, supported by an increased profit

onprogrammesales, andbyhigherinterestreasvabieon our surplus

cadi balances.

Tire market for television advertfiring remains strong andwe

have continued to exceed the average increase in network revenue.

In the half year our advertising sales increased by153% compared

with an industry increase of 12.1%, giving Yorkshire Television a

share of network revenue of 9.1% compared to 85% in the

comparable period last year This encouraging trend continues.

The increased profit was achieved despite timing differences

relating to production costs and programme transmissions which

adversely affected the increase in profit in the find: halfctfthe current

financial year and Which are expected to have a beneficial efiecton

the profit increase in the second halfofthe financialyet
Wife have made a good start in die second halfyear and 1 am

confident that we shall have a satisfactory result.

The directors have declared an interim dividend of3Dp per

share payable on 17 July 1987 to all shareholders on the registeron

19 June 1987. This represents an increase of33% overthe interim

dividend of 2.25p which the directors would have expected to pay

had the ordinary shares been listed on die Stock Exchange far the

whole ofthe financial year 1985/1986.

New Zealand
£200,000,000

Floating Kate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice Isherebygiven
that, for the three months period. 1 8th May, 1987 to I8th August, 1987,
rite Notes will bear interest at the rate of 8V4 per cent per annum.
Coupon Net. 8 will therefore be payable on 18th August, 1987 at

£1,102.74 per coupon from Notesof£50,000nominal and£1 1027per
coupon from Notes of£5,000nominal

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

AgeruBank

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
#KarpoetorfM*i fintetfOabsiya

£150 million Subordinated Floating

Rate Notesdue1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three months
period from 18th May 1987 to 18th August
1987 the Notes will bear interest at the rate of

87875 per cent per annum.

Interest per £5,000 Note will amountto£110.75
and will be paid for value 18th August 1987
against surrender of Coupon No 5.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

US. $250,000,000

J.P.MorganInternationalFinanceN.\£
GuaranteedFloatingRate

SubordinatedNotesDue1997

Fordie three months 20 May, 1987 to 20 August,

1987 theNotes will carryan interest rate of

'PA percent perannum.

Interestpayable on the relevant interestpayment date,

20 August, 1987 againstCoupon No. 21 wfll beU.S.$198-06

By: GlilbANK,NA, London
AgentBank

US, $100,000,000

Taiyo Kobe finance Hongkong limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2004

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $10,000 Note due
20th November 1987

7%% per annum

20th May 1987

20th November 1987

U.S. S402J50

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

£100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1991

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.
(tiewfwwtad wait SmiledBaUByin the

Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcottPO
Notice is hereby given that tha Rote of interest has been fixed at

8W«% and that the interest payable on the relevant

Date, August 1 9, 1 987, ogainst Coupon No. 1 4 m

nominal of the Notes will be £1,094.86 and in respect of£5,000 nominal

of the Notes wit) be £109.49.

May 20, 1987, London

By: Citibank NA (CSS! Deptj,AgentBonk
OTIBAN<0

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
US$200,000,000 Floating Rare Notes Due 1997

For the three months
19th May, 19S7 to 19th August, 1987
the Notes will carry an interest rate

of TA<>% per annum arid coupon amount of

US$193.26 per US$10,000 note, and
US$4,83 1 .60 per US$250,000 note

Listed on the LuxembourgStock Exchange by

DBankers Trust
Company, London AfOUBank

US. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic
Undated Floating Rate Notes

Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate 8Vi6% per annum

Interest Period 20th May 1967
20th November 1S87

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
20th November 1987 U.S.$412D8

Credit Suisse First Boston United
Agent Bank

CITICORP BANKING CORPORATION'
U.S_$50,000,000 Hooting Roto Not** due August 20, 1989

Notice is hereby given tfiat the Rata of Interestforflie period Mew 20,
1 987 to August 20, 1 987 has been fixed at 7.6375% and ihat the

against Coupon Na4 in respod ofUSS?<X000 nomfoaPof tits’Notes
v4H be US$195.1 8.

May 20. 1987, London ^
-By: Citibank NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CtTlBAN<0
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Madrid sells

ex-Rumasa
sherry unit

for Pta 3bn

CDF Chimie reshaping to

call on outside equity
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PAWS

CDF Chi Mitt, the loss-making
French chemicals company
recently split off from the
country’s state-owned coal

mines, plus to opes up the
capital of its more profitable

subsidiaries to outside inves-
tors.

The French Government last
month agreed to a FFr 3-lbn
(9520m) capital injection, of
which FFr 2bn will be paid,

this year, to enable CDF
Chimie to carry out radical
restructuring.

However, Hr Serge Tchuruk,
the new chairman, b« warned
that this will be the last pay-
ment CDF Chimie can expect
from the government, and that

for farther capital it must look
to its own cash flow and to out-

side investors.
Mr Tchuruk said: “ The

amount given by the state was
the amount that -was strictly

necessary, but it doe not solve

all our pwaTiHai problems. We
now have our backs to the wall
because that money was .a once
and for all settling of accounts.”

Interesting private investors
in the group’s subsidiaries,

especially its profitable
specialised chemicals business
and the inks sector, where it

claims 10 per cent of the Euro-
pean market, would be the first

sign of success in CDF Chimie**
restructuring.
The specialised chemicals

division, which has already
carried out much of the
required restructuring, made
profits of FFr 200m last year

on turnover of FFr Sbn.

Mr Tchuruk stressed, how-,
ever, that the holding, company
would retain control over the

subsidiaries when opening

their capital to outside invest-

ment.

The TP«in French state-owned
rhimUeais group, RhOne-
Poulenc, has been agitating to

be privatised outright CDF
Chimie, however, is not in a
good enough financial state to

be put on the market.

Mr Ichuruk came to CDF
Chimie in November last year
from KhOne-PouIenc, where he
was managing director, and has
brought with him a number of
other Rhtae-Poulenc alumni.
They include Mr Jean Pierre

Halbron, now managing direc-

tor of CDF Chimie, who was
finance director of KhOne-
Pouleno.

CDF Chimie has carried out

an organisational restructuring

to group its operations Into four
main divisions—chemicals, fer-

tilisers. paints and inks—under
a holding company whose staff

has been cut from 1,000 to 80.

The group as a whole lost

FFr 2.6bn last year on sales of
FFr 20.6bn, following execep-
tioual charges of FFr 2.1bn.

Operating losses, however, were
reduced to FFr 500m from
FFr I.Sbn in 1985.

Originally created to bring
together the coal-based chemi-
cals activities of Charboimages
de Frances, the state-owned

mines, CDF Chimie was further

weighed down with iome rem-

nants of Prodoits Chimique*
Ugine-Kuhbnann. In 19 years it

has accumulated FFr 12bn of

losses.

Hr Tchuruk hopes to return

to profitability in 1989, although

this depends on making the

restructuring plan work, on
succeeding lu developing CDF
Chimle's strengths in areas such

as acrylics and thermoplastics,

and on a degree of luck.

The worst losses come from
CDF Chimie’s heavy chemicals
and fertilisers division, in-

cluding Its AZF subsidiary.

The group has decided to cut

its phosphates work while
modernising Its nitrates plants.

The group has decided to

close a plant at Chasse sur

Rhone, and has already sold

its plants at Balarue les Bains
and at L’Oserale to Cedest. a
subsidiary of Compagnie Gen-

erate dIndustrie et de Partici-

pations,

Heavy investments win be

made Ails year In the fertiliser

division, although two thirds of

CDF Chimie's investment this

year will go into the specialised

ph^iniMla branch.
Mr Tchuruk also hopes to

remedy what he sees as another

of the group’s failings, an
over - timid international

strategy, through alliances or

joint ventures.
“ There are movements-

towards rationalising the

industry in Europe. We want
to be a partner, not a victim,

in any restructuring," he said.

Hertel Issue to raise DM 166m
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

HERTEL. the West German
machine too company which is

the next entrant to the coun-
try’s stock market, will raise
DM 166m (893m) through its

planned issue of preference
shares.

The issue price has been
fixed at DM 520 per share, more
than expected. aTt is a high
price." said Mr Rauf Tuksavul,
an analyst with Citibank in
Frankfurt, “but it seems to be
justified on the basis of their

return on saes."

Hertel, which specialises in
products made-from extra hard
materias, last year raised sales

by 145 per cent to DM 248m
(excluding DM 150m from
stakes in other West German
and foreign concerns) nearly
double tire leve five years be-
fore.

Pre-tax profits rose from
DM 89m in 1985 to DM 16.3m,
with earnings per share fore-

cast to rise from last year's
DM 20.5 to DM 28 in 1987.
This would mean a 1987

price/earnings ratio of 18.6,

about the same as the ratings
accorded to other leading West
German machine - tool com-
panies such as Miho and
Traub.

Control of the company
remains with the brothers Karl
and Guenther Hertel, who own
all the voting shares and will

have 60 per cent of the total

capital after the 320,000 new
preference Shares are issued
this week on the Frankfurt,
Munich and Berlin bourses.

Hertel has said it intends to
expand in the US. where it is

negotiating a possible acqui-
sition, and Asia. “They have
practically no competition in
their sector of the market,0

said Mr Tuksavul. "They seem
now to be moving towards
further expansion.”

Hapag-LIoyd proposes dividend increase
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT ?

HAPAG-LLOYD, the West Ger-
man shipping group which is

now back In profit after going
through a rough patch in the
early 1980s. is proposing a
dividend increase for 1986,
although earnings showed a
sharp decline.

It intends to pay all share-
holders DH 5 per share com-
pared with the DM 8 paid for
1985. West German banks,
which then owned 80 per cent
of the company, waived their

1985 dividend entitlement.
Since then, Hapag-LIoyd’

s

ownership has undergone a con-
siderable change, as other com-
panies have bought into the

shipping, air, and travel group.
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner

Bank have reduced their stakes
to about 22A per cent each.
Last year, Veba, the West
German energy group bought a
12.5 per cent holding, as did
Gevaert of Belgium. Kaufhof,
the West German store com-
pany took a 10 per cent interest
this year.

Small shareholders own
about 10 per cent, with
Muenchener Rueckversicberung
holding more than 20 per cent.

Hapag-LIoyd said group net
profits last year totalled
DM 53m ($30m), down from

f' •*

DM 95m in 1985. Hie parent
company result was DM 24m
(DM 76m).

Xt gave no reasons for the
fall, but has previously indi-
cated that earnings were held
down by the weakness of the
dollar and the poor state of
shipping markets.

The group made a DM 150m
loss in 1983 after heavy re-
structuring costs. Xt moved out
of bulk and tanker shipping
and sold its freight forwarding
businesses. Now, the company
is embarking on an extensive
investment programme in con-
tainer shipping and aircraft

Alarm sounds oyer debt crisis

By psvW Whit* In *****

WILLIAMS AND HUMBERT,
the sherry concern formerly

SoxSngto the Rumasa con-

glomerate. is to be soldoffb

tire Spanish Government 10 a

VeneiuSS3»»troUed bidder m
a deal totalling Pta S.43bn

bid headed
by Mr Jose Alvarez Stclting.

president of Venezuela's Banco
Consolidado, has been recom-

mended by the committee advis-

ing fire government on reprivat-

ising Rumasa Interests.

The Venezuelan group has

65 per cent of a apecteUy-fonuei

a

company, Hispanoamerlcano del

Sherry, along with Spanish

partners Including Xrerios. a gin

producer. . ,

The proposed deal includes a

purchase price of Pia 2bn, with

payment spread over three

years, interest and a two-stage

capital Increase of Pta lbn.

The proposed deal, which

awaits Cabinet approval, vir-

tually brings to an end the

reprivatisation process for

Rumasa's wide-ranging banking

and industrial empire. The
process began shortly after the

socialist government seised the
group's assets four years ago
in order to avert what it claimed
was an - imminent financial

disaster.
The Williams and Humbert

group, headed by a UK-
registered company, is the test

substantial item still for sale.

Its reprivatisation was held up
by a long-running legal battle

in London over ownership of

the Dry Sack Sherry trademark,
which Mr Jose Maria Rutz-

Mateos. Rumasa’s founder, had
transferred to a Jersey-regis-

tered company, teasing it back
to the sherry producer.
The government opened the

bidding for Williams and Hum-
bert at the end of last year
after winning the High Court
action. Xt received some three
dozen inquiries and at least 10
firm offers.

Until the surprise late bid,

the main contenders still in

the running were Neofldem
Fiduciaire of Switzerland and a
Spanish concern. Hispano Mol-
gar de Erponaciones.
Mr RuteMateos took control

of Williams and Humbert from
family Interests in 1971. con-
solidating his foothold in the
sherry business, on which his
empire was founded.

Agip suffers

*3% decline

in earnings
By Our Ifibn Correspondent

AGIP, the Italian state oil com-
pany which is part of the ENI
group, suffered a decline of
more than 83 per cent in its

consolidated net profit for 1986.

The figure dropped from
Ll,0S9bn in 1S85 to L400bn
(6310m) last year.
The drop of more than 50 per

cent in net profit reflected the
troubled state of the world oil

industry.
Agip said the price of petro-

leum in lire was down by 60
per cent from last year.

Aglp's consolidated 1986
turnover dropped by 47.9 per
cent to L9.878bn ($7.6bn).

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND JOHN WYLES IN MILAN

THE DEBT crisis in developing
countries could soon enter
another, more serious
“political" phase which will
require the greater attention of
governments and not just
financial institutions, according
to two of the key speakers at
yesterday’s Financial Times
conference on European
banking.

Both Mr David Suratgar, a
director of Morgan Grenfell, UK
merchant bank, and Mr Armen
Kouyonmdjian, resident econo-
mist at the International
Mexican Bank, sounded the
alarm at what Mr Suratgar
termed “ another critical phase”
an the five-year-old debt crisis.

The Morgan Grenfell execu-
tive attacked the unwillingness
of commercial banks to provide
new money in the amounts
needed by the large debtor
countries and added that debtor
nations such as Brazil,
Argentina, the Philippines and
Mexico had been unable mean-
while to maintain the desired
progress in their own economic
rehabilitation strategies.

He said the G-7 nations had
not yet dealt with such matters
as floating exchange rates,

unrestricted capital flows and
de-linkages between capital and
industry.

“Politicians and bankers have
created a world in which capital
is flowing to all the wrong
places and to finance many of
the wrong things,” Mr Suratgar
said. The limited initial pro-
gress of the Baker plan, he said,

had not resolved underlying
problems.
Mr Kouyoumdlian. who is

also chairman of the Associa-
tion of Political Risk Analysts,
gave an extremely pessimistic
view of tiie state of debtor coun-
tries and warned of a worsen-
ing of the social and political

state of affairs, especially
among the populations of Latin
America which have suffered
increases In staple costs such as
food and electricity of as much
as 50-fold in the past few years.
He said the result of

economic restructuring pro-
grammes was “a freezing of

(CONFERENCE)

European
banking

development in countries where
development is a crying
necessity.”
A warning that International

financial markets were under
threat from a “ counter-reforma-
tion” trying to- impose in-
appropriate rules was given
earlier by Mr Jade Hennessy,
chairman and chief executive of
Credit Suisse First Boston.
Opening the second day of

the conference, Mr Hennessy
said that M various authorities M

were attempting to regulate
the international markets for
the first time. There was a pos-
sibility of intervention in the
market itself, there was piece-
meal liberalisation and differ-

ent national authorities were
adopting inconsistent regula-

;

tions.

He attacked the British
Securities and Investments
Board proposal that all bond,
trades should be recorded, and

|

warned that the market might
move out of London “if the
rales are wrong.”
Hr John Goodwin, a director

of Warburg Securities, saw a
challenge to London’s success
as a financial centre coming
from another direction—a turn
tn the markets which would
subject Big Bang changes to a
severe test
A downturn could also reveal

unpleasant weaknesses in US
financial markets, according to
Mr Wiafried Spaeh. In recent
years a number of new instru-
ments had been developed
whose risks were "poorly

analysed and improperly under-
stood.”

Mr Anthony Harris, an assist-

ant editor of the Financial
Times, analysed the Japanese
equity market and warned that
a “correction” of as much as
65 per cent could follow the
current “liquidity-driven” stock
market boom.

Mr Ternyoshi Yasofokn,
senior, managing director of
Sanwa Bank, predicted that the
internationalisation of the yen
and Tokyo markets “will pro-
gress speedily ” in the next few
ears. He said yen-related
usiness such as trade finance.

Euroyen bonds and Euroyen
lending would Increase steadily
and forecast that the yen's
share of foreign reserves would
increase to 15 per cent from its

present 10 per cent in five
years.

Looking at the future from
the viewpoint of European Com-
munity Institutions, Professor
Alfred Steinherr, deputy
manager for research at the
European Investment Bank and
Mr Massimo Rosso, director
general for economic affairs at
the European Commission, both
stressed the importance of the
target of removing barriers to
the free movement of capital by
1992.

NOTICE OF INTEBBST RATE

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
ECU 150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the interest rate covering the intarost
payment period from May 16, 1987
to August 15. 1987 [92 calendar daya)
hasbeen fixed at 6.456%. The accumu-
lated interest rata factor perECU 1,000
denomination is 16.498686.

CITIBANK. NA, Agent

May 14, 1987

*
Ireland
£50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1993

MH
kx accordance wuh the proriskms
of the Notes, notice is hereby given
mat the raw of interest far the three
months period I8ifa Msv, 1987 to
Ufch August, 198? has been fixed at

9 per cent, pcs' annum. Coupon
Na J5 will therefore be payable at
£567.12 per coupon from l&h
August, 1987.

S.G.'Warburg& Co. Led.
AgentBank

KLEINWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

US $50 million

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed as to payment
of principal,premium (Ifany) and Interest by

KLEINWORT, BENSON, LONSDALE pic

Forthe three months 20th May 1987 to 20th August 1907,
theNotts wriH canya Rats ofIritetwaof 7*%»per cent,per

annumwith a Coupon AmountofUS$99-83

CkMCAlBanK btrrERNAIRINALLmHTED
Agent Bank
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is no attack
and no transaction!’

J.E Morgans key objective as a financial advisor and
defense strategist is to forestall an unwelcome
approach in the first place. Fully valued companies
are rarely attacked or forced to restructure under
pressure. So we work with you to find and imple-

ment measures that encourage a full valuation by
the market ofthe company’s stock. If a merger is to

your advantage, we’ll help you get the best price at

an
relationship focus to a transaction-driven business,

a philosophy that distinguishes us from other firms.

We don’t promote M&A transac-

tions simply to generate fees, but

that serves your best interests.

Empty tombstone underscores a JJR Morgan credo: we don’tdo
deals just to generate fees. Ifa transaction isn’t in a client’s interests,

we’ll recommend against it
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$2,200,000

TEXAS WINERY
PRODUCTS, INC.

Common Stock OFFERING
5,500,000 Shares

TEXAS WINERY PRODUCTS, INC., announces a public

offering of 5.500,000 shares ofcommon stock, no par value,

ofTEXAS WINERY PRODUCTS, INC. 1100 units, each
unit consists of 5,000 shares of common stock. Price $2,000.

per unit. The proceeds ofthe offering will be used to

construct and operate a wine production facility and
tasting room in Lubbock County, Texas. TheCompany has
entered into agreements with various grape growers in

Lubbock County, Texas, for the supply ofgrapes for wine

production.

fThe Offering la Effective Until Jan* 3fl. IBSTj

•Ur. FOR A PROSPECTUS CALL (MMM141M OR WRITE
-~*TD THE COMPANY OTT1CE AT 3541 USD STREET

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 1M1« "
-'-**11; THE COMPANY UtHLt At J

-jpkl' LUBBOCK. TEXAS :

„ %-r’zy1 *-.-**

JAMES R. CRISP

g •. l- clinton m. McPherson
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Dai-icM, Canada’s commercial TV
taAm ™ need of realignment
livfelr lin BY DEREK COOMBER IN TORONTO

mT POWER STRUGGLES and worries filiate ramad bv Standard Broad' ntent store, family, already owns

By Yoke Shibata In Tokyo

DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK (DKB)
of Japan and Gtibask of the US
have agreed a link-19 of their auto-

mated teller Tnarhinpg

Depositors at Citibank's Japa-

nese branches win be allowed to
draw money from machines at

DKFs 360 branches in the country.

This month the two banks are to be-

gin work on linking on-line compu-
ter networks. The fost tie-up agree-

ment in this kind betweenJapanese
and foreign banks is expected to

take effect this autumn.
The banks have been preparing

the project in consultation with the

Ministry of Finance, which has
been seeking ways to ease restric-

tions on financial transactions.

This is designed to forestall VS
Congressional moves to limit Japa-
nese banks’ activities in the US on
the ground that their ATM net-

works are dosed to US banks in Ja-

pan.

• The Tokyo Stock Exchange is to

set up a committee to look into ad-

mitting new members in May 1888,

president Michio Takeuchi said,

Renter reports Iran Tokyo.
The committee, twrreigtyng of

about 20 exchange members, is ex-

pected to hold its first meeting ear-

ly next month, he told a press con-

ference.

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly

THEBANK OFNEWYORK
is pleased to announce

the establishment of a

SPONSOREDAMERICANDEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

GLAXOHOLDINGS p.l.c

THE
BANKOF
NEW
YORK

POWER STRUGGLES and worries
over falling revenues have in-

creased pressure lor a major real-

ignment of Canada's commercial
television stations.

From being sflent spectators of

the plight of the govemment-owned
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion (CBC), where lay-offs bud-
get cuts have taken their ton in re-

cent years, commercial television

operators have recently found
themselves under an equally unwel-
come spotlight.

At the heart of their problems is

the CTV Television network, a 25
year-old coast-to-coast co-operative,

which unlike TV networks in other
parts of the world, is jointly owned
and controlled by its 16 affiliate sta-

tions.

CIV is GBCs mam domestic
competitor Canada's only na-
tionwide commercial network. Its

owners include some of the world's

most profitable broadcasting com-
panies.

CTVs Vmdfag member, Baton
Broadcasting of Toronto, threw the
cat »mrmg the pigeons earlier thfa

year when it won approval from the
Canadian Radio-television and Te-
lecommunications Commission
(CRTC), a government regulatory

agency, to set up a new TV station

in Ottawa.

The new station would compete
head-on against an existing CTV af-

filiate owned by Standard Broad-

casting. The spectre of Baton start-

ing a new station to compete

against one of its CIVpartners has
deeply angered its partners, who
fear

•p»tnn is intent on either

buying them out, crippling the net-

work to strengthen its own inter-

cats, or leaving the partnership.

CTVs future is farther chanted

by financial problems. Faced With
falling advertising revenues, die

network expects to lose CSlOm this

year, compared with income of
CSL35xn in 1886. Several veteran
members of the network's news
team have recently been laid off.

To add to the owners' discomfort,
the C2TC stipulated earlier this

year that the network must in-

crease its spending on Canadian-
made programmes by CS403m,
equal to a 75 per cent rise, by 1891.

The regulatory agency’s demand
for more local programming comes
an the heels of recornTnendntions

by a task force on broadcasting

which concluded last year that die.

CRTChas failedin the past to inter-
pret its mandate with "sufficient vi-

gour."

The report urged that “private

televirion »nH networks
must be required to commit greater

resources to Canadian program-
ming"

Baton,which is 52per centowned
by the well-known Eaton depart-

ment store family, already owns
three CIV affiliates. The company
is known to be unhappy with the

management of CTV. It pays 24 per

centofCTVs MBs, and is entitled to

24 per cent of its revenues, but has
only one vote - the same as the net
work's other members.

With strong resources of its own
(metaling production studios}. Bat-

on appears to have the choice of

eitherleavingCTV or trying to take

it over.

Mr Douglas Bassett, Baton’s chief

executive, has given no hint of the

company's plans, except to say that

anything fa possible in the oirrent

flqjd situation fftrirg commercial
stations.

Whatever Baton does is likely to

meet stiff opposition. Two other

CTY members have filed appeals to

toe federal cabinet against toe
CRTC decision to give Baton a li-

cence in Ottawa.A third is expected

to follow suit

Mr Alan £1night, who bought
Standard from the

well known Canadian publisher Mr
Conrad Back last year, predicts

that Baton will remain in toe CTV
partnership. *H anyone wanted to

leave (CTV), they wouldn't be al-

lowed to unless the CBTC had
called them to a public bearing to

give reasons,” Mr Slaight says.

The wimmimmi would probably

need to be convinced that others

CN Tower with TV mast
overlooking Toronto

were willing to SO Baton'll shoes
and that toe network would not be
significantly weakened.

The ability of CTV to raise its do-

mestic content would be a key de-

ment in its deliberations. Only

about 28 per cent of all Enghsh-lan-

goage television broadcasts in Can-

ada are of domestic origin.

Hattori Seiko shows first pre-tax loss

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

:
HATTORI SEIKO, the Japanese

i watch maker, suffered a pre-tax

loss of Y1.31bn ($9.36m) in the
year to March, its first deficit

since it became a public com-
i pany in 1949. In the preceding
1 year, pre-tax profits were

I

Y3.51bn.

The company managed to re-

main Y1.63bn in the black at
the net level, a fall of 41 per

; cent, after profits of Y3.49bn
on sales of securities holdings.

The dividend per share is un-
changed at Y10.
Turnover at Y307B6bn was

down 17 pr cent. Sales of
watches tumbled by 27 per cent

to Y190.06bn, a 12 per cent fan
in unit terms to 59.3m items.

For the current year Seiko
expects to swing back to pre-

tax profits of Y2bn despite a
further 8 per cent dip in turn-

over to YSOObn.
• Ricoh, a maker of office

automation equipment, reported
its second consecutive double-
digit fall in pre-tax profits,

down 27.7 per cent in the year
to March to Yl8-55bn.
Net profits fell 29.6 per cent

to Y8.77bn, and Ricoh blamed
the setback on the yen’s appre-
ciation which cut Y26bn from
export profitability.

Copier exports declined by
28.6 per cent, but domestic
sales fared well in all divisions

and overall sales were just 0.4

per cent lower at Y487J)Sbn.

In the current year Ricoh is

to shift more production to

overseas markets. It is plan-

ning to expand plain paper
copier production in the UK to

3,000 a month and plans to
boost production in the US.

Its target for total sales is

Y520bn, up 7 per cent, and tor
pretax profits YIBbn, up 2 per
cent

Currency factors hit earnings at Suzuki
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SUZUKI MOTOR, Japan’s larg-

est maker of small cars and its

third largest motorcycle manu-
facturer, suffered a 7.4 per cent
fall in unconsolidated pre-tax

profits to Y16.75bn (?119.7m)
in the year to March.

Net profits were 9 per cent

lower at Y5-6bn, or Y18.91 per
share against Y20.65, from

which an. unchanged, dividend

of 76.50 is being paid. The com-
pany blamed the decline mainly
on a Y53bn exchange loss re-

sulting from toe yen’s appre-

ciation.

Sales rose 3J. per cent to a
record Y744B5ba, thanks to

brisk sales of four-wheel

vehicles which advanced 14 per

cent to 994.000 units. This in

turn was due to favourable ex-

port sales of 1^300 cc cam to

General Motors of toe US. Sales

of motorcycles decreased 11 per

cent to 1,093,000 units.

In toe current year, car sales

are projected at 1,045,000 units.

exceeding lm vehicles for the
first time. However, sales of
motorcycles art' expected to"
continue to decline by around
10 per cent from the previous

year. On turnover projected at

Y75Qbn, up 3 per cent, pre-tax

profits are expected to plunge

40 per cent to around YlObn,
owing to toe yen’s strong value.'

AUofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

Australian

Id doubles

profits at

six months
|j Bruce Jacques In Sydney

Id AUSTRALIA. **
mbaldfary of Imperial utemi-

csl Industrie*, has emerged

from a ilnigbh decade with

doubled nfter4*x profits in

the March half-year and !»*

first dividend boost for three

years*
The calfapany lifted earnings

to A*47.7m <US*34.4m> from
A¥£S.7xa and la Joining toe
rash to beat tax changes with

a ooe-toretx bonus fame. The
interim dividend Is up tram
7 cents to 8 cents a share.

The resalt was achieved on
a revenue increase of only

16 per cent to A*L12bu and
Mr Chris Sampson, managing
director, said much of the
Improvement reflected a cat.*

paiga to lower cost* in rr*>

posse to difficult economic
conditions.
He said the benefits of

devaluation were beginning to

be felt by the company’s
customer*, many of whom had
been Importing less and
exporting more and con-

sequently using more of IQ’s

The result was demote a
tixcabJe Increase in ICR
Interest bill from fAlSJm to

AS2&2m and followed a big
increase In tax liability from
SAMJm to fAfi&dm. fit ex-
cluded a $A4.0Sm extraordin-

ary profit (3A927.0Q0 pre-

viously).

Orient Leasing

strongly ahead
FILE-TAX profits at Orient

Leasing of Japan leapt 2)
tfan«« to Yl&23ba ($130.3tn)

in the half-year to March
from Y7.18bn, writes Yoko
Shibata in Tokyo.
The company benefited

from foreign exchange profits

totalling YSJba as a result i\?

an advanced repayment of US
dollar - denominated !oa:<i

«nifl the yen’s steep apprecia-

tion.

Leasing contracts and
rentals slowed, reflecting the
sluggish machine tool and
industrial machinery indus-

tries: However, revenue from
instalment sales of aircraft,

mortgage - backed secrulttes

and loans for land purchases
grew substantially. Overall

turnover advanced 20 per cent

to T229^bn.
For the whole year to Sep-

tember, the company expects
pre-tax profits of Y24bn, up
52 per cent, and net profits

of“ Y3.7hn, up 0 per cent.

Turnover at Y465hn is fore-

cast to rise 16 per cent.
Orient Leasing plans either

to carry out a 20 per cent free
issue of shares or increase its

per-share dividend by 72. It

paid a 713 dividend for the
previous year.

.ill
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Attention focuses on two
novel Eurosterling bonds
BY GLARE PEARSON

A COCKTAIL of Eurobonds in

a variety of currencies emerged
yesterday, bat attention focused
mainly on the. Eurosterling
market,' where Morgan Grenfell
introduced a couple of innova-
tive issues.

First to catch the market’s
eye was a JELOOm bond for
General Cinema, the US enter-
tainments and

.
soft -drinks

bottling group, with the un-
usual feature of being convert-

ible into shares held by the
company In Cadbury Schwep-
pea, the UK food and drinks
company.

This was the first bond con-
vertible into the shares of a
company other than the issuer

to appear in the EnrosterUng
market, and it also broke new
ground in other respects.

The main distinction was
that General Cinema has the
right to offer the cash equiva-
lent instead of the actual wares
to the investor when he con-

verts. This feature helped sus-

tain the share price yesterday,
encouraging the bond to trade
about three, points above its par
issue price.

Cadbury Schweppes has
long been seen as a takeover
target and once equity mar-
ket makers had taken in the
fact that General Cinema was
retaining flexibility over its

stake, they rapidly set about
reversing an earlier markdown
following the announcement of
the bond.
The deal also incorporated

the novel feature of a coupon,
indicated at 5 to 5} per cent,

payable semi-annually. This
attracts investors since it limits

their loss of accrued interest

when their convert into the

shares.
.This, combined with a put

option in 1902 priced to pro-
vide a yield flat on gilts, en-
sured a firm reception for the
bond in spite of a. relatively
high fixed £3 conversion price,
which implied a premium of
18.6- per cent at the time of
pricing.

. While continued strong buy-
ing of UK equities provided a
helpful background to General
Cinema's deal, a shaky gilt mar-
ket did nothing for Morgan
Grenfell's other issue yesterday
morning, a 25-year straight for
Angle and Overseas Trust, an
Investment trust managed by
Morgan Grenfell Investment
Management,
The £35m bond represented

r international’
BONDS

the first issue by a UK invest-
ment trust in the Enrosterling
market The lead-manager
said the freedom from, timing
constraints enjoyed by the
Eurosterling market, and the
possibility of greater secondary
market liquidity than in a
domestic placing, decided the
borrower to take this route.

The deal was, however,
clearly designed mainly to
appeal to domestic investors
both in terms of pricing and
security — a floating charge on
the borrower’s investment port-

folio.

The 9 per cent bond, priced
at 89}, yielded at launch about
120 basis points over the
benchmark gilt. This struck in-

vestors as tight initially, at-

Alusuisse plan delayed
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS ALUMINIUM (Alu-

suisse) faces a delay In its

sweeping re-structuring pro-'

gramme because of a procedural
error.

Last month, the annual meet-
ing approved a board proposal
to halve capital from. SFr lJ3bn
(9774m), to SFr 565m. This
move, together with the freeing
of SFr 156m of reserves, was

required to cover a 1986 loss of
SFr 724m.

The Swiss federal registrar of
companies has now refused to
register the transaction in that
only holders of voting shares
and not certificate-holders were
consulted on the devaluation
move. Registration is necessary
for any corporate transaction of
this kind to come into effect

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE
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Clare Pearson on reaction to AIBD’s computer-based trade confirmation system

Dealers bow to progress when it pays

though a later rally in the gilt

market helped the issue and it

was quoted within fees at less
2} bid.
Elsewhere LTCB Interna-

tional seemed to find good de-
mand for a YSObn bond for its

parent. Long Term Credit Bank
of Japan, despite further falls
in the secondary Euroyen mar-
ket. The 10-year 4f per cent
bond, priced at 101}, was quoted
at less If bid compared with 2
per cent fees.

The Australian dollar sector
continued strong after an en-
couraging reception to an
A9S00XD government bond ten-
der In the domestic market. Two
new Eurobonds met good res-
ponses.

These were an ASSOm 41-

year 13| per cent deal for
Lartesbatik Schleswig-Holstein,
priced at 1011, led by S. G, War-
burg Securities; and an A$50m
three-year 13} per cent deal,

priced aft 1014. for WertLB
Finance, led by the parent,

Westdeutsche Landesbank.
Salomon Brothers inter-

national led an Ecu 50m five-

year 7f per cent deal for Ville

de Montreal, priced at 101|. It

traded around its If per cent

Nikko Securities led a 9100m
five-year floating rate note
secured on the rump bonds of

four equity warrants issues for
Japanese companies. The deal,

tor dvas, a special purpose
vehicle, was priced at par and
pays fir point over six-month
London interbank offered rate.

In the D-Mark market prices
firmed slightly in continuing
low volume. A DM 300m bond
for Gillette Finance, launched
formally yesterday, improved to
less If bid
Trinkaus & Buikhardt led a

DM 75m 10 year private place-

ment for the EEC. The 6 per
cent bond, priced at par, was
quoted at around less 1ft bid.

Prices in the Swiss franc
foreign bond market were str.'dy

in average volume. A SFr 150m
5| per cent issue for Mount-
leigh, the UK property com-
pany, dosed its first day's
trading at 100ft, ft point above
issue price.

Swiss Bank Corporation led a
SFr300m 10-year 2 per cent
deal for Nestie’s US subsidiary,
with five-year warrants into
shares of the Swiss' parent.

EUROBOND dealers are not
Luddites, their opposition to the
introduction of a screen-based
price quotation system notwith-
standing. On the contrary,
where the use of technology
advances their own interests,

they show themselves willing to
march with progress.
Improvements in trade con-

firmation mechanisms— unlike
visible prices, winch are seen
as a threat to profitability—
are obviously to the advantage
of the main players in the
market, since k is they who are
exposed to the greatest risks

when bargains miscarry.
So the board of the Associa-

tion of International Bond
Dealers expects little opposition
at Its annual meeting, which
opens in Oslo tomorrow, to its

plan to introduce a computer-
based trade confirmation
system, requiring dealers to
input transaction details
throughout the day.
As Mr John Wolters, secre-

tary general of the AIBD, puts
It In a recent letter to members:
” Support -from all areas of the
market, but especially from the
large professional dealers, has
been overwhelming.”

This contrasts with the
vehment opposition of big firms
to the AIBD's proposal for an
automated quotation system.
The Oslo meeting will hear a
progress report on studies con-
ducted with the National Associ-

ation of Securities Dealers of
the US, which operates the
Nasdaq over-the-counter share

market. But the board has
already decided not to take the
project forward at this stage.
The basis of the markets’

enthusiasm for the trade con-
firmation scheme is a drive to
cut costs at a time when new
regulatory demands are pushing
up the price of participation in
the market, and as growth in
turnover makes failed trades
increasingly costly.

It is estimated that about
10 per cent of trades currently
fall apart due to dealers for-
getting, or misunderstanding,
what they had agreed with their
counterparty. This has to be
seen in the context of over
SI,000bn worth of turnover in
the first quarter of this year.

Introduction of the scheme,
planned tor October next year,
will involve houses in additional
costs. A few small firms with-
out machines will have to invest
in personal computers. Others
will have to write software for
their mainframe computers.

Also, there is expected to be
a monthly standing charge of
£150 plus a small pertransaction
charge of less than £1 tor each
side of a trade.

“ Offsetting these costs to par-
ticipants, however, are large
potential checking-staff savings
and of course a sharp reduction
in the numerous failed trades
that are increasingly leading to
expensive disputes,” Mr Wolters
says.

The system, dubbed Trax. is

designed primarily as an aid to
dealers. It provides a regular

Eurobond
Market Turnover
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update throughout the day by
comparing the main details of
the trades.
The data the system will

accumulate potentially has
wider usages, however. It could
provide the basis of an index
enabling futures and options
exchanges to launch contracts
based on Eurobonds, for
example.

It will also help in the AIBD's
plan to become designated as
an investment exchange by the
UK regulators. For this the
association needs to be able to

provide trade information to the
Securities and Investments

Board, tbe umbrella self-regu-
latory board, to enable “ audit
trails” to be carried out. It
may also have to publish volume
and other market data.
The Trax system is intended

to be complementary to a
computerised trade matching
system being developed by
Eurodear and Cede!, which is

aimed at relieving the burden
on settlements departments of
checking telexed or mail
confirmations. The clearing
systems aim to introduce the
facilities by September.
The new system will provide

a “ trade-date-plus-one " match-
ing capacity to report, on a
given day, those trades entered
by 10 am London time. Tbe
AIBD has undertaken to
introduce a rule to ensure
houses provide tbe relevant
information by this time.
While the secondary market

is busy improving its trade
reporting facilities, the new
issues market is engaged in

efforts to streamline syndica-
tion procedures by the use of
computers.

The International Primary
Market Association (IFMA).
the trade body for the new
issues market, has been testing

for some months a system of
syndication principally aimed
at enabling all co-managers to

be invited into a deal simul-
taneously.

Up till now, syndication has
been carried out by telephone
and subsequent invitation
telexes detailing the terms of

an issue. There is a wide
margin for confusion as co-
managers may not be given all

the details over tbe telephone,
and these may emerge only
hours later when tbe invitation
telex turns up.

The IFMA programme has
been developed with Computa-
soft, the software company, in
question and answer form. It
covers all the information
required when launching a new
deal as laid down in the XPMA
guidelines. Formats for most
types of debt instruments have
already been tested, and one
for equity issues is expected to
be included when the system is
distributed.

The package also covers all

aspects of running a syndication
book up to the payment date,
sucb as monitoring responses
and calculating fees, and for
sending electronic mail
messages to co-managers.

IPMA is due to sign a con-
tract with Computasoft shortly
and the system, which has
already been tested by more
than 20 houses, will then enter
a testing period of about six

weeks before being formally
commissioned.

The association hopes to
reduce the cost to members by
offering a receive-only option.

Tbis is designed to open up the
system to houses which usually
act as co-managers and there-
fore have not clocked up enough
lead-managelien ts business to

become association members.

EC proposal could mean
less Investor protection
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

LONDON’S Stock Exchange has The exchange said yesterday
complained to the Government that this was “likely to reduce

that a European Community seriously, tbe amount of infor-

draft directive would reduce mation and protection provided
the protection to investors to investors in foreign cam-
afforded by the exchange's list- panies whose equity is listed in

ing requirements. the UK.”
In a letter to MrPattl jt ^ concerned that, despite

Channon, Secretary of State for gome attempts at harmonisation.
Trade and Industry, Sir other EC member states have
Nicholas GoocBson, the ex- strict requirements than
change's chairman, also ex- Britain. Foreign companies
pressed his concern about would, therefore, have to pro-
another draft directive which, vide leas information in order
he said, threatened to stifle the to be listed in London than
Eurobond market. would British companies.
The directive on mntiial 0n ^ second directive,

recognition would require the ... .

authorities in one member which covers prospectuses, the

state .to accept listing par- exchange said it shared the

ticulara officially approved in concerns of the International
another member country. Primary Market Association,

Fed allows more
banks to enter

securities side
THE US Federal Reserve Bank
has conditionally approved the
application of more banks to

enter the securities markets,

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

It has given four banks

—

Chase Manhattan, Chemical,
Security Pacific, and Manufac-
turers Hanover—permission to

place commercial paper as
agents and to deal in municipal
revenue bonds.

The approvals are similar to
those given earlier to Bankers
Trust, Citicorp, and I. P. Mor-
gan for underwriting and com-
mercial paper placement. The
decision, which is effective im-
mediately. came after a day-
long closed-door meeting of the
Federal Reserve Board.

Kumagai Gumi (HK) issue

210 times oversubscribed
BY DAVID DODWEJLL IN HONG KONG

THE SHARE offering for
HK$165m by Kumagai Gumi
(Hong Kong), the local offshoot

of one of Japan’s leading con-

struction groups, has been 210
times oversubscribed, drawing
bids amounting to more than
HKS34bn (US$4.36bn).

Tbe offering, of 67m shares

at HK92.50 apiece, is for 22.95
per cent of the group’s share
capitaL It was clear by Friday
last week, as applications dosed,
that it was heavily oversub-
scribed. Local inter-bank mar-
ket interests rates surged as
cheques were cashed.

Applications amounted to
more than 58 per cent of Hong
Kong's money supply, which is

HK959bn measured In its nar-
rowest sense.

In the unofficial local grey
market, Kumagai shares were
priced yesterday at between
HK$4 and HK54.50 each, a pre-

mium of at least 60 per cent
over the issue price.

The offering is the first in

Hong Kong by a company with
substantial Japanese backing,

and is understood to have
attracted strong interest from
Japanese securities houses
based in the British territory.

Kumagai Gumi (Hong Kong)
said yesterday that the cash call

was smaU by comparison with
the visibility of the group in
Hong Kong. The Japanese
group has won tbe majority of

the large construction projects

in Hong Kong in recent years

Canada limits

Big Bang to

financial units
By Chris Cameron-Jonw

COMMERCIAL nan-financial

companies will be prevented
from making farther in-

roads into the Canadian fin-

ancial services sector under
impending deregulation of the

financial markets.

Mr Tom Hoddn, Canada's
Finance Minister, said in

London yesterday that after
weighing np involvement by
commercial concerns, such as
Brasean and Power Corpora-
tion, the government had de-

cided that further integration

of the commercial and finan-

cial sectors “ win not be per-

mitted.”

This was because of the
overriding fact that many
commercial concerns were
themselves large borrowers
and therefore could pose a
threat to the solvency of lend-

ers and the integrity of the
sector, he explained.

Mr Hoddn, who was
addressing the Canada-United
Kingdom Chamber of Com-
merce after his talks with the
Bank of England, said that

the Canadian authorities had
learnt one particular lesson
from the UK experlewe of

Big Bang. This was that
Britain had approached the
problem of deregulation from
a domestic angle and then
amended the proposals to
take account of the inter-
national aspects.
By contrast, Canada had

sought to create a system that
first acknowledged what was
happening internationally.
The changes were designed

in view of what was needed
to enable the four pillars of
Canada's finance industry

—

the banks, trusts, insurance
companies and securities
homes—to compete in a
global market.
Under the new regulations

In Canada's Big Bang, foreign
eoneems will be able to own
wholly firms In tbe exempt
sector of the financial market
from June 30 and 50 per cent
of fall service firms. A year
later there will be no distinc-

tion between the treatment of

foreign and domestically-
owned security dealing sub-
sidiaries.

Foreign financial institu-

tions will be permitted to

own Canadian full service

securities dealers outright

from June 30 next year.

The staggered start to

foreign ownership rules was
designed to give the domestic
itMtfifwtinna time to react to

the new condition*.

Mr Ian Steers, a vice-chair-

man of Wood Gundy, told the

meeting that local reaction

to Big Bang appeared to have
been muted but behind the

scenes “intense activity, and
study Is going on."

Thisannouncement appears as a mattercfrecord only.

New Issue

The Municipality of

Metropolitan Toronto
[Province of Ontario, Canada)

Canadian $75,000,000
8%% Debentures due 1997

Issue Price 101Va%

Wood Gundy Inc. Dominion Securities Inc.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Credit SuisseTirst Boston Limited

Generate Bank

Orion Royal Bank Limited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

CXBC Capital Markets

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Soci6t& Generate

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bacbe Capital Funding RankAmerica Capital Markets Group The Bank ofNova Scotia Group

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps Basque Nationals de Paris Banque Paribas Belgique SLA. H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V.

Bayetische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
AkUmgueUfduA

f2mmir.pl Rank TntnnuiKnnaI Group

Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Bank [Capita

Berliner Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank
Limited

Chase Investment Bank

CnSdit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management)

First Chicago
Untied

TRJ IntainaHnnwI
rtwiihwl

Fuji International Finance
Umllwl

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Wanna

Kidder, Peabody International
Limned

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Pierson Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Sanwa International
United

Toronto Dominion International
Limited

Westfalenbank
-A Ifflimjafel teffaflft

May 1907

national Kleinwort Benson
Limited

Mitsui Finance International
Limited

SaL OppenheLm jr. &Qe

RabobankNededand

SchoelIer& Co.
Rank aVtI ItttVlft

Vereins-und Westbank 1

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

Deutsche Girozentrale DG Bank
-Dfiulsche KominuMlbrok- DonlsdiB rttfflnwfpwhiifidwnk

licite Zentralbank AG Hill Samuel & Co.
Vienne Limited

inwort Benson Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited Limited

tional Samuel Montagu & Co.

&Qe Osteireichische Landerbank
AWenuBtellscbell

Richardson Greenshields of Canada (UK)
Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-Zentralbank e.G.

Yasuda Trust Europe
Umliiwt
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Allied-Lyons up 27% to £341m
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

AIlied-Lyons, the brewing and
food group, ended a year in

which it routed a takeover bid
from Elders DEL and acquired
control of Hiram Waiier-
Gooderham and Worts by
unveiling a 27 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £340.9m.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman, said that in ** a
momentous year” Allied had
seen “ substantial growth ”

from its beer and food divisions
and M much progress” within
wine and spirits. He disclosed
that the group had spent £?.5m
on the defence against Elders
during the year, bringing the
the total over two years to

£14£m.

Zn the 53 weeks to March 7,

Allied’s turnover rose to £3.6bn
(£3.3bn) and operating profits
to £328-3m (£263.5m). Earnings
per share Increased to 33.8p
(26.4p) and the board proposes
to pay a final dividend of 7.5p
making 11.4p (9.5p).

Hiram-Walker made its first

contribution to the group pro-
viding turnover of £208-2m and
profits of £2l.Dm for three
months. Sir Derrick said there
was little need for rationalisa-

tion at the company—which
cost £445m overall—but that its

inclusion would enhance pro-
duct synergy.

In the UK, the beer division

fared well, increasing turnover
to £15bn (£15bn) and pre-tax
profits to £157.5m (£ll&3m).
Castlemain XXXX and Lowen-
brau were especially successful
Wine and spirits benefited

from restructuring and new
product development Turnover
rose to £870.5m (£849.3m) and
profits to £113.9m (fSO.lm).

Tea, coffee and Lyons Sea-
foods emerged as the successes
of the food division which
increased turnover to £L25bn
(£12bn) and protfis to £S8.5xn
(£74.5m).

Allied received £34.4m
(£28Jm) in profits from pro-
perty and investments. Property

profits will not continue to
grow at this pace, however,
given that rationalisation of the
tied estate is now completed.
Belated companies contributed
£37.6m (£2&8m) and invest-

ment income £3,4m <£&2m).
Gearing stood at 70 per cent

by the year end, and Sir Derrick
expects borrowings to be " pro-
gressively reduced ” henceforth.
Interest deducted £62.8m
(£47.1m) and taxation £92.7m
(£84J3m). The cost of the de-
fence against Elders together
with reorganisation and closure
costs is expressed as an extra-

ordinary item of £30An
(£17.0m).

See Lex

Guinness Peat advances to £14.3m midway
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

Guinness Feat, the financial

services group, increased its

profits by 52 per cent at the
half way stage. Interim results

out yesterday showed pre-tax

earnings of £14^7m for the six

months wwoing on March 31.

compared with £9.42m in the

same period last year.

After tax profits were
£LL58m, up from £7433m,
equivalent to a 35 per cent in-

crease in earnings per share
from S.lp to 42p, taking into
account the increase in capital.

The interim dividend is l.lp,

up from 0.9p.

Mr Alastair Morton, the
chairman, said that the
improved performance had
come from many parts of the
business: Guinness Peat Avia-

tion; the Fenchurch insurance
broking subsidiary; fund man-
agement; and merchant bank-
ing. Forstmann-Leff Associates
and Eagle Management and
Trust, the two recently-acquired
US fund management com-
panies, had achieved or
exceeded their profit targets.

However, with these acquisi-

tions, more than 70 per cent of

Guinness Peat's earnings are
now in dollars, and the recent
weakness of the US currency

had a depressing impact os the
results.

Mr Morton said that Guinness
Peat had had meetings with the
Equiticorp Group from New
Zealand which recently bought
a 26 per cent stake. The talks

were inconclusive, and a further
meeting is planned next month.

• comment
G“iiiness Peat’s ambitious ex-

pansion into the US over the
last two years was bound to be
vulnerable to a fall in the dollar

—and this has now happened.
Apart from the new]y acquired
fund management operations

across the water, Fenchurch and

Guinness Peat Aviation also

have large dollar—mingis which
lost about ten per cent of their
sterling value in the last six

months. If the dollar continues
on its downward path, Gtzinsess
Peat's flourishing London-based
merchant banking operations
wQl have to work very bard in-

deed to extend the group’s re-
cent pgrnfngg trend. Even so,

these were good results and the
market responded by marking
GP*s shares up 4p to 108p.

Although GP has talked to its

Antipodean shareholders, it

seems to have no clearer idea
about their intentions than does
the market

Director lifts

Pearson stake

to 9.5%
By Nikki Tait

MR MICHAEL David-Weill,
senior partner of Lazard Freres,
together with associates,

announced yesterday that they
have increased their stake in
Pearson, the British con-

glomate which takes in publish-
ing, banking and china interests
—including the Financial Times
-—from 8.6 to 9.5 per cent

Hr David-Weill and associates
have purchased a further 1.85m
shares taking their total hold-
ing to 19.58m shares, Mr David-
Weill is a non-executive director
of Pearson, which owns a 50 per
cent interest in Lazards
Brothers, the UK merchant
bank and smaller stakes in
LazaAl Freres in New York and
Paris.

Yule Catto considers

bidding for Reabrook
BY CLAY HARRIS

Yule Catto is preparing to
renew its drive into chemicals,
with a possible takeover bid for
Reabrook Holdings, aerosol and
cleaning products group.
Reabrook shares leapt S2p to

210p yesterday, to value the
company at £15.7m, after it dis-

closed the approach from the
chemicals, building products
and plantation group. Talks
may be held later this week,
said Mr J. C. Richardson. Rea-
brook chairman.
Yule already owns 21 per

cent of Reabrook, most of it

bought during its unsuccessful
bid for Barrow Hepburn,
chemicals group, earlier this

year. Relations between the two
companies have been friendly,
and Yule has never excluded
the possibility of an offer.

It was determined, however,
to avoid another contested bid
in the wake of the Barrow de-
feat and a similar futile offer

for paint group Donald Mca-
pherson in 1984.

Mr Alex Walker, Yule chief
executive, said that Reabrook
would bring his gro“p much
closer to consumers through its

packaged cleaners and polishes
such as Liquid Gold.

Reabrook specialises in chemi-
cals for cleaning, maintenance
and hygiene, but has moved
recently into household and in-

dustrial textile products and a
valet-cleaning service for the
motor trade.

In 1986, Reabrook increased
pretax profits by 18 per cent
to £l-2m on sales 21 per cent
ahead at £15.1m. -

Merchant bank

cuts Merivale

Moore stake
htu Samuel, the merchant

bank, has halved Its stake in

property company Merivale

Moore to 6.76 per cent, via the

sale of 900,000 shares. The bank,
advisers to Merivale, took a 25

per cent interest in the com-

pany in the early seventies

—

long before its stockmarket
launch in late 1985.

Merivale’s chairman, Mr
Grenville Dean, and another

director, Mr Jim Frideaux, have

also sold 200,000 and 41£00
shares respectively, leaving

them with stakes of 15.05 per

cent and L42 per cent.

_The vendors say they have no
present intention of selling

further shares.

TODAY, THERE'S ONE BRITISH BANK THAT STANDS OUT
WHEN IT COMES TO INNOVATION.
We thinkthatbefore a bank is invited

to advise senior management on cor-

porate finance; fire bank itself should

answer a few questions. After ail, success
courts in a bank too.

Since 1969, whm we were first est-

ablished in London, we have pioneered

many firsts. Our corporate approach, cus-

tomer service and innovation, has proved

itself to be so successful that we have

growntobe Britain's eleventh largestbank.

Today we are a substantial turning

source both here and international

through our 17 offices in key world fin-

ancial centres,

Now; as a company quoted on the

London Stock Exchange; we newer forget

thatour roots are deeplyembedded in per-

sonal service. \bu won't find yards of red

tape with us. Our people have the attitude

to match their expertise. And that means
the ftexftjifity to work alongside clients in

creating original solutions.

So if your company is seeking an in-

novative approach to corporate restruct-

uring. buyouts, mergers, acquisitions;

investments, setting up of subskSaries, or
any otherarea ofcorporate finance; cafi

Mchael Burt, Executive Dfractot

tab 01-236 6090 ext, 264.

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

: 889093 fee 01-2486612

Rolls-Royce

to attract

hectic

trading
By Richard Tomkins

THE Mode market Is expect-

ing— s boat of beetle trading
in Rolls-Royce shares this

morning when dealings hi the
newly-privatised company
start at 9 o'clock.

Heavy selling is expected
from large numbers of people
who bought shares in the hope
of making a quick profit.

Cleveland Securities, the
licensed dealer making an
unofficial market in the
shares, was offering to boy
ttieSap partly-paid stock at

137p yesterday—a premium
of 61 per cent to the offer

price.

The potential for -proSt-

taking has, however, been
limited by the small alloca-

tions of shares. Applicants for
400 shares have been
allocated only 150, and those
seeking lOftOO will receive

only 350.

Letters of allotment were
posted yesterday, so most
applicants should receive
them thle mornings. The
rush to sril Is expected to put
heavy pressure on the few
stockbrokers and dea*« rs
offering a “ no-triHs ** dealing
service to unknown clients.

National Westminster Bank,
the lead receiving bank to
the issue. Is expecting strong
demand for the special deal-

ing service it is offering to
customers and non-customers
alike at 245 of Rs biggest

brandies.
People bearing their allot-

ment letters will be able to
use the NatWesfS touch-
screen service to sell their
shares at the prevailing

market price. Payment, less

£15 *oiiiTniaakm
f will be made

on the spot.
Buyers for the shares are

expected to include institu-

tional investors who had their

allocations cut bade as a
result of the strong public
demand, and overseas inves-

tors who were not given any
allocation in the initial offer-

ing.
However, overseas investors

are not allowed to hold more
thaw 15 per cent of Rolls-

Royce’s shares in total, so

buying interest from this

Quarter could evaporate when
thei celling la thought to have
been readied.

'Advisers discuss

Midsummer offer

Hambros, edvtetag ‘Mid-

summer Leisure in its take-

over hid for BUev Leisure,

held its first meeting yester-

day with Hill Samuel, the

snooker group's merchant
tank.
Midsummer hopes to win a

recommendation for its offer,

which values Riley's foUy-

dlluted ordinary stare

capital at £17-Im. BOey so Car
has urged shareholders to
take no action.
Midsummer shares added

15o to 43Op to make Its paper
offer worth a little more than
99p. Riley stares rose by 4Jp
to lOUp.

IN BRIEF

hunter safhik, usm-
quoted food products company,
is to buy Tissot Foods for an
initial consideration of £3m in
a - combination of sharer and
cash. If Tissofs two-year
profits to end-Mareh 31 1989,

reach £l.lm. a further £2 for
every £1 of profits will he paid.

For the year to end-March 1967,
Tissot produced £290,000 pre-

tax, with net tangible assets of
about £100,000. Telford-based
Tissot produces pre-packed
frozen meals.

G. W. THORNTON Holdings
(TJSM quoted manufacturer of
aerospace forgings and hip re-

placement joints): Interim divi-

dend of lip, as forecast when
shares were placed hi March.
Turnover for six months to

March 31 1987 was £4L26m
(£4-51m) and pre-tax profit

£320,000 (£297,000). Tax took
£112,000 (£104,000) and earn-
ings per share came out at

6-5P (6.4p).

AUTOMATED SECURITY
(Holdings) is in talks with In-
spectorate Holdings USA, a sub-
sidiary of Inspectorate Inter-

national SA. regarding the sale

of its entire shareholding of
2J53m shares in Network Secur-
ity. This follows the announce-
meat that Inspectorate Holdings
had made a $9 (£5.34) per share
offer for Network’s outstanding
common stock.

BEGSNTGRE5T has agred to
acquire Coutts Corporate
Finance for an aggregate con-
sideration of £5.67m to be satis-

fied by the Issue of 9m Regent-
crest ordinary.

W. CANNING, speciality chem-
icals, metals and electronics
manufacturer, is to acquire
Socidtd des Adhesifs de Belle-

grade-Ain, a French manufac-
turer of industrial adhesive
tapes for FFr 28m (£2£m)
subject to French Government
approval. In 1986 it produced
£464,000 pre-tax on turnover of
26,1m.

WARD WHITE: Annual report
revealed that Ur Philip Birch,
chairman, received emoluments,
excluding pension contributions,
of £317,000 for 198647
(£25,000). Most of this related
to the group’s performance.

British Airways beats

forecast with £162m
BY LYNTON MdJUN

British Airways, the former
state-owned airline floated on
the stock market earlier this

year, made £L62m pre-tax profit

for rite year to the aid of March
1987. This was 17 per centdown
on the £185m pre-tax profit to

the previous year, but was £17

m

higher than the forecast pre-tax

profit in the offer for sale pros-

pectus to January.
,

The airline will pay a divi-

dend of 4416 pence per share

on 31 July 1987 to shareholders
registered on 11 June. Turnover
was little changed at £3463bn
in 196687. compared with
£3449bn in tile previous finan-

cial year. *

The airline earned 205p per
share in the year to the end of

compared wtih 26Rp
per share in 1985-86.

The airline made as operat-

ing surplus of £183m in the
last financial year, compared
with £205m in the previous
year.
Lord King, the chairman of

British Airways said yesterday

(Tuesday) at a press conference

on the preliminary results »r
1966-87 that the airline tad
continued the recovery he
talked about in November

when the interim results were

**BA
in
w*med a “substantial

decline" in its summer 1986

business on International

terrorism and .
the Chenmbri

nuclear reactor explosion. The
full in business tad been

especially marked on the North

flaaMc. ^
The 1riyn*t improved on its

in the prospectus

because fuel prices did not rise

in the last financial year « the

had assumed they wuou
and became sales revenue was
stronger than expected-

Staff coats at BA increased

sharply from £8S8m to £722m,

mainly because of higher pay

rates add overtime, but the

number of staff increased by l

per cent productivity waa
maintained. BA said.

The airline’s borrowings stood

« £297m and ta Mt *“«*£*»
gjjOGm at the end w tiw finan-

rial year.
Lord King arid BA saw a need

for a “much greater uSd***

standing In Britain of the real*

of competition that we ftce

from US, European **» m
Eastern airlines."

He wanted
M no exttnwUy

imposed restrictions flowf
growth. The Government's

attitude might have to be

thought out more.
M With the emergence of the

mega-carrier and the «PPor*

tSKy they have
certain route*, we wane to be

able to fly where we fwjt Is

profitable to do *o»" Lord Song
said.

"I would like the Govern-

ment to understand competition.

We want to make quite sin we

can compete. We are locking for

an understanding from the Gov-

ernment of what competition

really is in the world market.

Sec Lex

Oullington sells

29.9% stake

m Telfos
By Nikki Tait

ChUlington Corporation —
formerly Plantation and General

Investments—announced yester-

day that it had sold a 29.9 per

cent stake in Telfos, which

makes non-ferrosu rods and
metal spraying equipment, to a
quoted Australian investment
company. Industrial Securities.

The shares were sold at 96p,
netting ChUlington £5Jdl The
company intends to retain a.

149 per cent holding “as a long-

term investment,” end the
fr.inruv. of its 57 per cent bidd-

ing has been placed with clients

of stockbrokers Fiske and Go.
Stares in Telfos jumped 25p

to I20p on the news.

Yesterday Hr Konrad Legs,

chairman of ChiHington. said

that the merger with Anglo-
year had given the company
Indonesian Corporation last

direct involvement In various

industrial Interests and it

would be “more logical" to con-

centrate on these.

The stake in Telfoa dates back
to tiie early eighties; in 1983,

when its holding increased to

near 50 per cent, P and G
launched an offer for the out-

standing shares but only raised

its holding to 5L3 per cent.

Mr Legg win now resign from
the Telfos hoard, and Mr David
Lindh, Industrial Securities'
chairman, will be invited to
join in.

Eleco Holdings to acquire

Strarait Inds. for £4.4m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Eleco Bolding*, the electrical

engineering, construction and
properly company, yesterday

announced the acquisition for

£4.4m of Stramlt Industries

(UK), the building construction

materials manufacturing sub-

sidiary of the Australian Ada
Corporation.
Eleco also said It tad been

granted planning permission for

an £8.5m residential and com-
mercial riverside development
in Putney, to be completed
within the next two years.

The Stramlt acquisition is to
be financed by the issue of
2£3m new ordinary shares,

which are being conditionally

placed with institutional and

other investors and are being

made available to existing share-

holders of Eleco at I55p per

share through an offer by S - G.

Warburg. Yesterday Eleco

stares closed down 3p at l63p.

Mr Michael Webster. Elec o'

s

managing director, said yester-

day that the acquisition would
allow Eleco to offer a fuller

range of building materials.

Eleco forecasts that profits for

the year ending June 30 1987

will increase at least aa much
as the previous year, when
profits grew by 23 per cent to

£2.72x0. on a turnover of

£27.74m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
AUied-Lyans —
X BJbby ..int

British Airways
Brooke Tool int
Cakehread Robey ......

Fine Art ——awiatoaHM
Guinness Peat .....Jut
Holmes de Marctant int
McCarthy St Stone Int
Readteut

7J5 July 31 6.25 11-4 9.5

2.75 July 7 2.75 8-25

4J2 —
tO-68 July 20 0.63 1.45

Z July 15 2l5 3-8 23
4 July 3 2J8 55 4
1.1 __ 03 2.3S

1.75 Sept 30 125 — 3.6*

0.95 July31 0.82 — 3.S3
1-93 __ 1.47 2-18 1.63
4.95 July 17 3.85 7 53
13 ,

—

.

-w
2 _

'

U25 4
2.5 _

. 2.5 —
3. July 17 — — 4

G. W. Thornton -.int
Tornktosona
Top Value
Yorkshire TV ......tax

Dividends shown pence per share net' except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

5 Unquoted stock.
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KING & SHAXSON HOLDINGS PLC
EXTRACTS FROMTHE STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN, MR.TCE.C.D’ABBANS

Your Directors have pleasure in reporting a profit for the yearended 30th April, 1987 of
£1,750,000 after providing for rebate, taxation and a transfer to inner reserves. A final dividend
of6-25 pence per Ordinary sham is proposed making a total for the year of 8-75 pence, the
same as in the previous yean

During the year under review there Have not been many change* in official rates. Base Rates
started at 1014% and ended at 9Vi% -having risen to 11% in October This apparent stability,
however; masks many trends in market rates.Then was a period last Autumn when sterling
came under pressure, mainly brought about by a foil in the price ofOil which eventually
resulted in a 2% rise in Base Rates. Apart form this the market has for most ofthe time been
pushing for lower rates but has come up against stonewalling obstinacy on the part ofthe
authorities.We seem condemned to having to live for most ofthe time with an inverted pte
structure which unfortunatelyerodes much ofthe profit when rates do eventually foil and
resultsw losses ifthey foil to do so. It may be that die authorities* reluctance to sanctionlower
rates reflected an undedying unease about the continuing rapid growth in the monetary
aggregates, the rise in house prices, the level ofpay settlements and the balance ofpayments
which have all necessitated a greater degree ofcaution dun the opthryas had been prepared to

I am sure that you are all aware by now ofthe-successful conclusion ofthe takeover bid which
yourCompany made in Match 1986 for the issued Ordinary Share Capital ofSmith St Aubyn
(Holdings) PLC. Following on the acquisition ofcomplete control, the businesses ofthe two
Discount Houses have been merged to trade under the name ofKing Be Shaxson Ltd. We
welcome Me.J. D..Maddnnon to die Boards ofKing & Shaxson HoldingsPLC and Kin* BeShaxson Ltd and Me L.X Allen to the Board ofKing Be Shaxstm Led.

*

A ®£***e enlarged capital base ofyourCompany resulting from the takeover has been rued
to fund King & Shaxson Money Brokers Ltd, our new wholly owned Stock Exchange Monev
Broking subsidiary. The satisfactory start that this Company has made folly justifies the
decision made by your Board to seek a fee earning niche in the post Big Bang foarket rather
thanthe option ofmarket making, I am awe that the Group will continue to benefit from it*
operations. •

At the time ofwriting die date ofdie General Election has just been announced.
Consequently; we axe Ifreedu the immediate future with a period ofconsiderable political
uncertainty/The markets havepeered the approach of this date with awave ofeuphoria. Base
Rates have folks to 9% but reality will determine whether this has been justified, lam certain
that the authorities will be prepared to fightagainst any further foils in interest rates unlesT^
forced by extreme movements in exchange rates.

exchanges[have only accentuated the problem and left the authorities on die horns ofa
dilemma.There is no mtemal justification for lower interest rates - indeed it is highly likelv
that the new Government wiU have to introduce measures to reducemonetary growth to

7

HoUhtffPLC, 52 ContbiB, London EC3V3PD.
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expectationswith

leap to £268m
X. Sainsbury, the supermarket

operator, lifted pre-tax profits
by more than 28 per cent from
£208-5m to £288.lm In 1986,
comfortably exceeding City
expectations of £245m-£250m.
Turnover rose from £3.58bn

to £4.04bu.
The directors propose a final

dividend of 4.95p, making a
total of 7p (5J5p) for the year.
They also announced a one-for-

one capitalisation.
Sir John Sainsbury, chairman,

said that the company’s consist-

ent growth
.
enabled it to

increase its outstanding invest-

ment programme in new stores.
It planned to open at least 50
supermarkets, 25 Home bases,

and two SavaCentres by 1990.
He said that -1986 was tine

eighth successive year in which
profits had increased by more
than 20 per cent The net mar-
gin on retail sales at 6.19 (5.45)

per cent and current cost re-

turn on capital employed of
19J3 per cent were both at
record levels.

Supermarket sales . increased
by £448m, ' or ' 12.8 per cent.

Volume growth in the com-
pany's supermarkets division
was more than 10 per cent of
which about 25 per cent came
from existing stores and about
75 per cent from new stores.
Sir John added that at 2.4 per
cent food inflation was once
again below the general rate

and was at its lowest level fbr
19 years.

Sales of the five trading com-
panies in which Sainsbury has
an interest totalled more than
flbn. Sir John said.
Homebase increased sales by

23 per cent to £LQ7m and pro-
fits by 54 per cent to £3,2m.
SavaCentre sales rose by 3£
per cent to £289m and profits
by 34 per cent to £17m. Sains-
bury had received planning con-
sent for new hypermarkets at
Merton, sooth London, and Shef-
field.

Shaw’s Supermarkets, the US
supermarket company in which
Sainsbury now bas a 285 per
cent holding, increased its sales
to SlJ.bn (£653m) and profits
to $31 .lm.-
During the year Sainsbury

opened 15 new supermarkets,
totalling 437,250 sq ft. In the
current year it expects to open
a further 16 totalling 489530
sq ft It opened four Homebase
stores last year—a total of
162,080 sq ft—and expects to
open another seven, adding up
to 282,710 sq ft, in the current
year.
Associated companies contri-

buted £17.9m (£13.6m) to the
pre-tax profits. Tax took a total
of £88.9m (£65.4m), after which
earnings worked through at
2253p—up from 18.23p last
time.

See Lex

US packaging
downturn
hits J. Bibby
By Richard Tomkins

J. BJWby and Sons, the
industrial group 86 per cent-
owned by Barlow Band of South
Africa, yesterday reported a
sharp downturn in first-half

profits following a collapse in
the contribution from its - US
packaging operation and a poor
performance from its agricul-
tural division.

Group pre-tax profits for the
six months to March fell from
£205m to £17J)m on turnover
down from £26®.6m to £282.8m.
Earnings per share fell from
il.04p to lO.Oftp and the interim
dividend is unchanged at 2.75p.

The decline came in spite of
a cut in interest charges from
£2.2m to JE15m and a first time
contribution of nearly £600,000
from- the newly acquired Inter-

checks, a US cheque printer.

Most of -the downturn. -came -

from Princeton Packaging in
the US, where there was intense
competition in polyethylene
packaging for the bakery
market. . The US packaging con-
tribution fell from £3.5m to
£921,000. . .

M_- Bas K> -:*)!, Bibby*s
chairman, said he was dis-

appointed by the first-half per-
formance but he expected an
improvement in the second half
through a combination of new
activities and growth in the
science products, materials
handling and paper divisions.'

The company also announced
that it had agreed to buy
Wiggins - Teape’s industrial
papers business for £4.5m in
cash, in line with its policy of
adding to its speciality paper
range.

Cakebread Robey
Cakebread Robey & Co,

builders’ and timber merchant,
increased its pretax profits

from £638,000 to £809,000 in

1986. The final dividend is up
from 2.5p to 3p for an in-

creased total of _3J3p net com-
pared with 3J3p. Stated earn-
ings per. lOp share improved
from 6.3p to 85p.
Group turnover was margin-

ally ahead at £22.61m against
£225m. Tax for the year was
up from £263,000 to £301,000.
leaving attributable profits of
£508.000 (£375.000). Last time,
there was an ' extraordinary
debit of £27,000.

CONSOLIDATED MURCHISON LIMITED

("the Company")

(Incorporate hr rfw Htpubllcof South Africa)

Btglwnlwi Number 06/05478/06

RightM offer of S wdawy iharrt In Comolltfafd Murchison
'

to ordinary member* of tine Company

Further to the announcement dated 15 May 1987 the Company
announces that The Johannesburg Stock Exchange (“the JSE") has

granted a fisting for the renounceable (nil paid) letters oF alloca-

tion ("letter**') pursuant to the right* offer to tbe ordinary

members (other than those whose address** appearing In the

share register oF the Company are within- the United States of

America or Canada) of 2 080000 5 ordinary sham in the Com-
pany. These letters will be listed from Monday. 25 May 1987 to

Wednesday, 17 June 1987, both days inclusive. A lilting has aba

been granted by the JSE with effect from IB June 1987 for S

ordinary shares of 10 cent* each in th* Company.

An application to list the S ordinary shares (nil paid), and the S

ordinary shares (fully paid) of 10 ceira each Is being made to

the Council of Th* Stock Exchange, London (“SEL ).

SALIENT DATE5
Record date for th* right* offer last thy

for member* to register for the rights

offer—ckae of business on
Listing of renounceable (nil paid) iemn

of allocation commence* on the JSE

Listing of nH paid S ordinary share* on

the 5EL • .

Offer opens In Johannesburg and London

09h30
Last day for dealing in letters of allocation

on the JSE
Last day for splitting letters of allocation

—in London by IShOO

—in Johannesburg by 14h30

Listing of th* S ordinary shares com-

mences on the JSE
Last day for renunciation «» teeters m
London

Rights offer close*—luc day for accept-

ances and payment to be made by :

Hh3Q in Johannesburg
IShOO In London

,

Listing of Fully paM S ordinary sham hi

the Company commence* on the 5EL

Last day for late postal aeeepnncis. m
Johannesburg only, by HMD

S ordinary share certificates potted on or _r
before

1987

Friday, 22 May

Monday, 25 May

Tuesday. 26 May

Friday. 29 May

Wednesday, 17 June

Wednesday. 17 June
Thursday. 18 June

Thwiday, 18 June

Friday, J9 June

Friday. 19 June
Friday, 19 June

Monday, 22 June

Wednesday, 24 June

Friday. 3 July

All tunes given are local times m the Republic of South Afrit* and

ctahr. wkteh will ImM.

ordinary member* on or before Friday. 29 May 1987.

Readicut surges 86% to £10.5m
IMPROVED profitability in most
companies, backed up by
additional profits from recently
acquired businesses, enabled
Retdiart International to
advance its pre-tax profit by 86
per cent to £10.5m in tbe year
ended March 3L 1987.

Earnings were ahead 41 per
cent to 5.98p (4J55p) and share-
holders receive an increase of
34 per cent in. dividend, a final
of lA3p bringing tbe total up
to 2.18p net (L63p).
The directors of this specialist

textile group reported that all

companies were busy, and that
tbe outlook for the first half and
for tbe whole of tbe current
year looked good.

At the end of last year the
group purchased F. Drake
(Fibres), a manufacturer of
polypropylene fibres, for

£UL5m, largely financed by an
issue of 27.4m shares.

Zn the year, turnover rose 20
per cent to £146£9m (£122.2m),
gross profit by 34 per cent to

£35m (£26m), and trading profit

by 59 per cent to £1 1.96m
(£7.52m>. And interest charges
were cut to £1.45m (£1.88m).

After several years of low
returns, and a £260,000 loss

sustained in the year, Irish
Spinners bas been closed and
tbe relevant costs of £1.48m
shown as an extraordinary
charge (£775,000).

Tax charge for the group
came to £3L33m (£lBm).

• comment
By absorbing its rug-kits-

by-post activities into the
furnishings and household tex-

tiles division, Readicut is deter-
minedly breaking away from
the handicraft image. This
year’s pre-tax profits’ rise splits

about half-and-half between
organic growth (of which the
£l*n gain at Firth Carpets to

£2Jm was a major item) and
acquisitions. Drake, acquired
for £I2m and in for only seven
months, looks likely to pay for
itself within four years. As the
key to much of Readicutis new

business, the carpets in the
Nissan Bluebird for example,
is polypropylene related and
Drake brings inhouse fine fibre

production/technology to set

alongside Plasticisers* coarser
products. This year film is to
be spent on capital investment
mainly at Drake and a £15m or
so acquisition (for a mixture
of cash and shares perhaps) is
also on the cards, provided that
Yorkshire can provide a suit-

able candidate. Expect £12}m
this year and in spite of the
limited earnings growth, this
suggests the shares, on a p/e
of 12 at 76Jp, are still attract-
ing buy orders.

Trimoco returns to profit with £0.5]
THE REVAMPED Trimoco
made i pre-tax profit of
£518,000 in the year ended
March 31 1987, compared with
a loss of £7-99m, and cut its

attributable deficit from £4J23m
to £2^8m.
Mr James Longcroft, the

rhairman, said the reorganisa-
tion of the company was com-
plete. It is a major motor
dealer (mainly Ford) and
financier, again registered in
the UK, having changed its

name from Combined Tech-
nologies Corporation (based in

Rotterdam) on ending its tech-

nology venture.
The chairman said pre-tax

profit of the continuing motor
business 'Was £3.21m in 1986-87.

Prospects fbr tbe current year
looked good and the company
was well placed to take advan-
tage of the many opportunities
for Internal growth and
acquisition.

The balance sheet was

reorganised, enabling tbe pay-
ment of dividends. There is no
payment for tbe year but a
special 0.3p is being paid in
July, subject to maintenance of
progress, there will be an
interim in January and a final

next July.

Turnover rose from £167m to

£177.77m. The profit included
£1.04m exceptional credits relat-
ing to properties and was struck
after interest of £l-54m
(£lR4m).

The attributable loss was
arrived at after extraordinary
charges £2.42m (£2.07m credit,
and fl-Slm gains on sub-
sidiaries’ issues and minorities
£942.000).
Now that the company is in

a sound position. Mr Longcroft
is leaving the board, and will be
succeeded to the chair by Mr
Roger Smith. Mr Leon Staciokas
and Mr Eppo Koopmans will
also be resigning their director-
ships.

Olives Paper board

amends its contracts
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

THE BOARD of Olives Paper
Mill, of Bury, Greater Man-
chester, yesterday decided to

cancel controversial clauses of
their management contracts in
an attempt to avoid certain de-
feat in a shareholders’ poll
scheduled for later this week.
A determined effort by Mel-

ton Medes, the company’s major
shareholder with about 18 per
cent of the capital, was aug-
mented yesterday morning by
Olives’ two institutional share-
holders who said they would
vote against tbe company if the
board’s management contracts
were not changed.

In March, the five executive
directors of the company
amended their contracts. The
contracts specified that the
directors could resign en bloc
and collect 24 months pay if

more than 25 per cent of tbe
company's capital changed
hands.

At the company's annual
general meeting earlier this

month, Melton Medes forced a

poll of dureholders on resolu-

tions calling for the re-election

of two executive directors and
the passing of the company's
accounts. Proxies for the poll

or shareholders are due by

tomorrow morning and the
poll's result will be tabulated

on Friday morning.
Mr Aubrey Heyer met the

representatives of F and C
Pacific Investment and the ITC
Pension Fund, Which collec-

tively control 18.2 per cent of

the company's capital, ax F and
C's London offices yesterday
morning.
"I had a completely open

mind," Mr Heyer said yester-

day. “That clause was not of

our creation, it was there on
our lawyer's recommendation.”
Yesterday it became plain

that Melton Medes would not

vote with the b oard despite
the change in contracts. Mr
Nathu Puri, the company's
chairman, said that Olives*

articles of association did not
require executive directors to

present themselves for re-

election and that he could not

support tbe election of two
directors.
The knowledge of this has

not altered the institutions’

plan to vote with the board—
that decision was based on the
management contracts being
altered—but one major investor

said yesterday the articles

woudl have to be changed.

Merrett profits

almost trebled

to £5.3m
Helped by a return to " more

acceptable levels" of a profit

commission Merrett Holdings,
Lloyd’s underwriting group,
reported pre-tax profits almost
trebled In 1986.

. On turnover up from £3.61m
to £7.72m profits were £5.31m
(£L81m). After tax of £2.77m
(£910,000) and minorities earn-

ings per shaife came out at 12.7p
against 4.48p.~The directors are
proposing a single final pay-
ment of 3.5p (5p).
Mr Stephen Merrett, chair-

man, said that during the year
tbe- company had begun - a
strategy of diversification into

insurance-related areas. Acqui-
sitions in loss adjusting and in-

surance had been made dotting

the year. • • -

The chairman added that the
company intended to seek a
listing 'in the early summer of
next year. AtThe moment the
shares are traded on the over-

the-counter market

TAYLOR WOODROW
Construction, Property and Homes — Worldwide

Significant increase
in property development

Sir Frank Gibb, Chairman and Chief Executive, reports:

For TaylorWoodrow the year 1986 was one of challenge and opportunity

and the company earned record profits fbr the 26th consecutive year- a
not unsatisfactory achievement Our team performed well and we were
able to apply our diverse resources into the expansion of those of our oper-

ations offering prospects of profitable growth.

The year therefore saw a significant increase of the group's property
development interests and a greater emphasis on home development
activities, both ofwhich willdomuch to benefitthecompany inthe short and
longterm.A particularadvance was made during the year with the acquis^

ition by StKatharine-By-The-Tower Limited ofthefreehold ofthe site ofthis

internationally renowned development

Accounts

Profits on ordinary activities before taxation were 257.6 million — an
increase of 7.3% over the £53.7 million for 1985. Strong profits growth has'

been achieved from our property operations (where gross rents Increased

by 13.1% from £34.3 million to £38.8 million) and from housing activities.

UK construction also enjoyed a good year and earned increased profits

which, however, were eroded by lower earnings from our overseas con-
tracting activities.

After deduction of tax and minority interests the profit available to the
shareholders was £39.2 million compared with £38.3 million for 1 985.

An increased final dividend of 7J25p pershare is recommended which, with

the interim of2.25p pershare already paid, will total 9.50p per share forthe
year as against B.625p for 1 985, an increase of 10.1 %.
During 1986 the value of our investment property portfolio increased sig-

nificantly from £309.3 million to £408.5 million. At the end of the year
shareholders' funds,, including retained profits, totalled £471.9 million,

equivalent to 326p per share.

Future Outlook

The company has continued to seek out opportunities for profitable con-
tracting work derived from privately-financed major projects such as our
participation in the Channel Tunnel major works.

Property development and housing have long been very worthwhile com-
plements to our traditional construction skills and are expected to be so for
many years to come. The board plans to continue the expansion of those
interests with the acquisition offurther prime sites in carefullychosen areas
’of potential growth and will, where appropriate, continue to trade its

properties.

We are fortunate throughout Taylor Woodrow in having fine teams of
talented, resourceful and hard-working men and women working in many
disciplines - including the challenging field of new technology - who do
so much to progress the business of the company, serving our many
clients and customers who entrust to us their projects and other valued
business.

I The Year in brief

1986 1985

Turnover £793.2m £812L2m

Pre-tax profit £57.6m £53.7m

Earnings pershare 27.1p 24.5p*

I Dividends paid and proposed 9.5p 8.625p

I "Excluding exceptional non-recurring tax credit
|

Value of investment
properties

£mIIHon

409

309

263

214
183

1982 1983 1984 198S 1986

Achieved through free enterprise
and teamwork TAYLORWOODROW

Johannesburg
19 M*y 1987

1
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W Wickes pic
(formerly Cltyqacst Public limited Company)

(Incorporated in England muter tbe Companies Act 1985 No. 2070200)

Authorised
£15,625,000

ShareandLoanCapital

In Ordinary Shares of25p each

516 per cg«tL Subordinated Convertible Unsecured
' Loan Stock 1997/99

Issned and fullypaid
£8,235^89.50

£28,207,623.00

’Wickes jdc (“the Company") mgefter^li^ I* owe ofthe largest English-baaed European retailers ofbnildtag
marrrials, home improvementprodneta andassociated scrvicca.

'Application has been made tn theOmiHI *niff SWM*k T?w>iian8g far the nttHnaryshare capital and 5*4 percent. SubonHiuued
Coavertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1997/99 of tbe Company, issued following the acquisition by the Company of Wickes
Holdings pic (formerly Wickes pic), to be to the Official list It Is expected that such admission will become
clleviivc, and that dealings will commence, on 26th May, 1987.

Infoonatlon relating to the Company and its HHhwidtarief is available inthe statistical services of Basel Financial limited.
Copies ofthe listing particulars,which are beingww to the holders ofthe Company'sshare and loan capital, maybe obtained
during usual business »*«« on anyweekday (Saturdays Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 2ndJune, 1987
from:

Wickes pic,

19/21 Mortimer Street,

London W1N78J ]

Jtavensbotxme Registration Services Ltd.,

Bourne House,
34 Beckenham Boad,
Beckenham,
Kent BR34TU

20th May, 1987

S.G. Warburg& Co. IadL,

33 KingWilliam Street,

London EC4R9AS

S.G. Warburg Securities,

1 FinsburyAvenue,
London ECZM2PA

CompanyAnnouncements Office,

The Stock Exchange,
Throgmorton Street,

LondonEC2P2BT
(until 22nd May, 1987 only)

Holmes &
Marchant
rises 43%
yotmp* & Maxcbaitt, the

marketing consultancy, boosted
pre-tax profits by more than 43
per cent on turnover up more
than 23 per cent in the six
Tnnrrthw to March 31 1987.

Profits rose from a restated
£883,000 to £L27m on turnover
ahead Hum £6.63m to £8.17m.
The interim dividend is 1.7Sp
(L25p) and earnings per share
8£p (5.5p).

Mr John Holmes, group chief
executive, said that the group’s
current lor.t?I of activity and the
buoyant marketing sector leant
confidence for farther growth in
the second half.

The tUpy* communications
Group, which was acquired in
December last year, made a
satisfactory contribution to
profits and was on course to
meet its target for the year. Its
results have been included on
a merger accounting basis.

During the six months.
Holmes and Marchant Graphics
and Holmes and Marchant
Corporate Design moved
premises, which had resulted
in a lower-than-expected profits

contribution from both
companies. However, current
trading indicated a satisfactory
outcome for the second half.
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Growth and efficiency

push Fine Art to £15m
BY Alice WAWSTHOUN
Fine Art Developments, the

Staffordshire based greeting
cards publisher and distributor,
yesterday announced a 54 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
to £19£4m for its year ended

duct range was widened, with
the introduction of hampers
through a joint venture and
crackers by acquisition. Both
businesses are now faring well.

The greetings card range bene-

year or so. Celled by the City*

confidence to its recovery. With

this set of results the

shows the extent of that re\ baj-

The benefits of rationalisation

have begun _to filter throws

now intent on securing
growth both organically and by
acquisition.
Fine Art has now completed

a large part of its rationalisa-
tion programme which has in*
volved cutting costs and
modernising the manufacturing
base.

It is still in the throes of im-
proving efficiency, but tbe
benefits of rationalisation
helped to hold the cost of goods
sold to £9L76m (£83.12m) and
of distribution and administra-
tion to £51-96m (£44.04m).
During the year the com-

pany’s retail operation ex-
panded rapidly. It now encom-
passes 50 shops, five more will
open during the year. The pro.

. per cent.
Earnings per share rose to

14.49p (9.76p) and the board
proposes a final dividend of
4.0p making 5.5p <4,0p).

• comment
Fine.Art Development’s shares
have raced ahead tn the last

But Fine Art is eager to intro-

duce new products through

acquisition, and. having steered

its Australian operation into

the black, to move into tne Us-

The City expects profits of

£21m this year leaving the

shares, on a prospective p/e of

16, with a little farther to go-

Dencora calls for £8m
and seeks full listing
Dencora, tbe USM-quoted profits up 73 per cent from

property investment and devel- £1.05m to £182m an turnover
apment group, is raising fitm of £15.78m (£13.16m) In 1986
through and the directors expect con-

SAINSBURY’S
Last year we increased:

Profit by 28.6% to £268 million

Sales by 13.1% to £4 billion

In the last five years we have:

J ^ Doubled profit in real terms

Invested more than one billion pounds

Created over 19,000 new jobs

Improved productivity by 12%

Distributed £65 million to staff in profit sharing

i 1987 Results 1

£ million 1987 1986
%

Increase

Sales 4,043.5 3,575.2 13.1

Retail Net Margin 6.19% 5.4596

Profit before Tax & Profit Sharing 268.1 208.5 28.6

Profit Sharing 21.2 15.8 34.2

Profit after Tax & Profit Sharing 158.0 127.3 24.1

Earnings per Share (3596 tax) 22.68p 17.92p 26.6

Dividend per Share - net for year 7.00p 6.50p 27.3

Looking ahead:
Our consistent growth enables 11s to increase our outstanding investment
programme in new stores. We plan to open at least 50 Supermarkets, 25
Homebases and 2 SavaCentres by 1990.

We are the leading operators of price scanning at the checkout, with systems
installed in over 100 branches.We plan to have nearly all our Supermarkets
scanning in 2 years.

With over £6 million a year spent on management training we have the
capability to keep up the momentum of our development

By maintaining the highest quality and keenest prices we intend to continue to
offer our customers the best value formoney available.

Good food costs less at Sainsbury’s

applying for a full market list- tinued significant growth,
ing from June 1. . The funds Mr John Laurence, chairman,
raised will be used mainly to and two other directors whose
finance expansion and cut bank aggregate holdings amount to

borrowings. 36,333 ordinary shares, will be
The company is offering up taking up their full rights

to 8.44m of 6-25 per cent con- entitlement. Mr Colin Holmes
vertible preference shares at £1 and Mr Richard Youngs, joint

each for every two 25p ordinary managing directors, who
shares. together hold 9.35m ordinary
The directors said that a full shares—representing 55 per

listing would increase the mar- cent of the issued capital—are
ketabuity of its ordinary shares not taking up their entitlement
while generating active demand and these shares would be
for its new preference stock. placed by Phillips & Drew,
Dencora recorded pre-tax probably on Jane 17.

Top Value’s record year
BY STEPHEN BUTLER

Top Value .Industries, the
garment manufacturing com-
pany, yesterday announced a
record pretax profit for 1988
of £915,558, compared to
£445,683 in the previous year.

The improved results axe in
part a consequence of the acqui-
sition last year of David Conrad
(Sales), the leather garments
supplier, and a phasing out of
its Arthur Henriques division.

Pre-tax profit at David Conrad
amounted to £l45m.
Turnover declined slightly,

from £lllm in, 1985, to £10fim
last year.—
Lord Barnett, dairmin. said

sales of leather garments this

year..were-Tunning substantially,

ahead of last year, bud that
profits were expected to con-
tinue rising.

The .group took an extra-

ordinary provision of £597,475
against the book value of plant,

machinery and other assets

within the Arthur Henriques
division, which is being dis-

continued.
The net asseis of the group

however increased from
£850,000 to £L.7m, and the group
had a healthy cash How with a
bank balance of close to £2m.
y.arningH per share came to

9.15p (4.47p), and the directors

have recomemnded a dividend
of 2fip (nil) subject to share-

holders approval. Operating
' profit was boosted by interest

receivable of £9^349 (£24,679).
whiip inter-rat payable rose to
£63,576 (£44£06). Admini-
strative expenses were slashed
to £660.966 from £l-0m.

Outlook good Rock goes into

at United the red with

Newspapers £0.6m losses
Lord Stevens, chairman of

Ubited Newspapers, told share-
holders at the annual meeting
in London that the current
trading position was extremely
satisfactory.

He said the group was seeing
a particularly commendable
performance from the regional
newspapers where the revenues
from both circulation and
advertising were showing signi-

ficant gains.

Strong competition in certain
sectors bad put pressure on the
Morgan Grampian profit
margins, but all other UK
divisions had performed well,
particularly the national news-
paper titles.

“The outlook for the rest of
this year is good, and I continue
to view it with confidence." he
said.
Commenting on United’s bid

for Extel, Lord Stevens said
the board believed that United’s
shareholders would benefit
from membership of an
enlarged information and
publishing group, embracing
substantial interests on both
sides of the Atlantic.

Bock, engineers* consumable
supplies group, plunged into the
red in 1986 with a pre-tax loss

of £553^275 against a previous
profit of £136457, despite an in-

crease from £847m to £846 in
turnover.
Dockery, said that the £648,000
turnround in the second six

months—the first half showed a
profit of £95,000—was due to a
lot of problems with creditors
ledgers and substantial provi-
sions made against slow moving
stocks in the small tools divi-
sion.

Loss per share was 2.6p
(earnings of OBp); there is no
dividend, but net asset value
per lOp ordinary has risen from
6JSp to 9.Bp at the year end.

Yearlings up 1/16%
The interest rate for this'

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 9 per cent, up A of a
percentage point from last
week, compares with 9tt per
cent a year ago. The bonds are
issued at par and are redeem-
able on May 25 1988.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edition.

Harvey & Thompson cash call
Harvey & Thompson. USM-

quoted pawnbroker, proposes
to raise approximately £1.63m
net by way of the Issue of
467,880 new ordinary shares.
These shares have been condi-
tionally placed with institutions
but, under the terms of an open
offer by Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank, on behalf of
Harvey & Thompson, will be.
made available to existing share-
holders.
The board and the company's*

advisers believe that the com-
pany should raise further equity,
capitaL The directors have!
further resolved to seek admis-
sion of the whole of its issued
share capital to the Official List.'
During the last four years, the

group has enjoyed a consider-
able increase in pre-tax profits
and earnings per share, achieved
by a growth in existing lending
business, the establishment of
new branches and by acquisi-
tions. Most o£ these acquisitions
have been funded internally.

The new ordinary will be
offered to shareholders at 375p
per share on the basis of one
new ordinary for every eight
held on May 14 1987.

Harvey & Thompson’s divid-
end forecast for the 52 weeks
to June 27 1987 will be a recom-
mended final of not less than
6p. Total dividends for the year

e
"fould thus be increased from
p to not less than 8£p net.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAYbiMw -Acatos and Hutchasan.

Avon Rubbar. Baas. Baggarldge Brick.
Cramphom, Int. Thomson Ora., iri&ii
Distillers, Load* Group, PWS Holdings.
RHP. Ranks Hovla Mebougall.
Rnsla—Alllad Irish Bank. Blslchl Tin

Coloroll. Hartwell, Heath (C. E.) Parkl
tend TwcUlp. Rlva, .nd MmMMGoa rod Capital and Incanta TniS.TRProp. Inv. Trust. Tun Stall, UnitvcamTrust. Whitbread and Co ^ ^

DATES

awc. SCnnbraek Ete.rm.lc Hldgi ~ M» H
ss

BsfiHSSS

TSB Channel Islands
Talecomputing
William aon Toa HMgs

Finala—
British Benzol
Capa Inda
DeoIkraal
Doomfontain
Orlafontaln
Elliot (B.)
iBL ”
Kioof
Llbanon
Pilktngton Bros !...!.!!!"
Plaaaay
Powell Ouftryn
Property Partnerships ""

Sms I!bona
Underwoods
Vantaripoai
viaktontain
Whittington Engineering Co".

May 28
June J3
May 28

June B
June 18
June B
Juna B
June 9
May 27
Juna 1
June 9
June B
Juna 10
May 28
Juna 1
Juna 12
May 28
May 21
Juno e
Juna a
May 22
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Yorkshire TV advances I
McCarthy & stone

to over £7m at midway
REPORTING a 29 per cent
increase in first-half profit, the
directors of Yorkshire Tele-
vision Wi>Minp also said that

die current six months had
started well and that they were
confident of a satisfactory-result
for the year.

In the six . months ended
March 31 1987 turnover rose 13
per cent to £6L94m (£54JJ3m)
and the pre-tax profit came to
£7.12m (£5.5m). Exchequer levy
cost £3.42m (£2-76m).

Sir Derek Palmar, the chair-
man, said the principal reason
for the growth was an increase
is ' advertising revenue,
supoprted by an improved
profit on programme sales and
by higher interest receivable
on surplus cash balances.

Advertising sales rose by 15
per cent compared with an
industry growth of 12 per cent,

he said. That gave the- group
a share of network revenue of
9J. per cent, compared to 8.9

per cent in the 1986 period.
The chairman .pointed out

that, the higher' profit was
achieved despite timing differ-

ences relating to production
costs and programme trans-
missions. These adversely
affected the increase in profit
but were expected to have a
beneficial effect on the increase
of the second half -

After tax of £2.82m (£2J23m)
the first half earnings worked
through at 12S3p (9S2p) per
share. The interim dividend Is

to be 3p net — the company
went public last August and
for 1985-86 paid a' final divi-
dend of 4p; profit for the year
was £8,9m.

• comment
In love with a perfect market

would be a suitable tittle for a
drama covering Yorkshire Tele-
vision’s post-flotation history. In
seven months the shares have
raced up from 125p (and a
prospective p/e of 8i) to peak

at 375p (17 times 1987 forecasts)
in March. Some of this exuber-
ance has to be due to the under-
pricing of the Issue; some to the
narrow market in the stock; and
again some to the booming mar-
ket for television advertising
However, while Yorkshire is
running ahead of the network
and gaining revenue share it is
doing so only by a modest
margin— hardly enough to
Justify an earnings multiple so
far out of kilter with its com-
partiots in the world of the ITV
contractors. Ideally the strong
cash generation and solidity of
the company ought to be a base
from which to launch out but
diversification into the unknown
has been disaistrous elsewhere
and any move into the known
would be heavily circumscribed
by the IBA. This year £22m is

being looked for which puts the
sharese at 34Qp on a forward
looking multiple of 15}, which
still reflects a bit too much post-
flotation enthusiasm.

Audio Fidelity at £160,436
Audio Fidelity, hi-fidelity

sound equipment manufacturer,
announced interim pretax
profits of £160,436, compared
with £170,128 for the eight
months to December 31 1985,
together with details of its £2m
acquisition of Fanfare Group,
which makes leisure and gift-

related products.
Audio's turnover fell from

£S-29m to £2.7m, and after tax
of £441500 (£48,000), earnings
per share were 4.26p (4.49p).

The wholesale, retail and loud-

speaker manufacturing activi-
ties performed better, and
directors said prospects for the
second half were encouraging.
Hie initial consideration tor

Fanfare will be satisfied with
the issue of 729,730 Audio
shares. Audio will acquire Fan-
fare's preference shares for up
to £1.38m in ordinary Audio
shares, dependent on Fanfare’s
pre-tax profits to June 30 1987.

Its products include book and
album/tape combinations such
as Arlene Phillips' Keep in

Shape System and the
X-Changer, .a calculator for
exchange rate conversions.

In the IS months to end-Jtme
1986, Fanfare had a turnover
of -£l-13m. and pre-tax losses of
£33,000 after development costs
of £135,000.
Management accounts show

increases in turnover tor both
the publishing and electronics
division for the half year to
December 31 1986 and the com-
pany’s directors are confident
of a successful year.

Brooke Tool margins Under pressure
Brooke Tael Engineering

(Holdings) increased its pre-tax

profit from £577,000 to £655,000

in the six months to March 31
1987 despite sustained pressure
on margins—pre-tax to sales

they were down from 9.2 to 8
per cent—sand reorganisation

costs.

Mr Fane Vernon, the chair-

man, said that the group had
absorbed significant costs dur-

ing tiie period integrating

Edgar Allen Tools .and Moore
Manufacturing' following -'their

acquisition in .November 1986.

.

Those costs had been incurred
in the reorganisation of the
engineers' catting tool division,

with the result that each manu-
facturing unit was now
dedicated to specific product
linpg -

The group was pursuing its

active, acquisition policy and.
continued to invest in plant,
machinery and development. It
was anticipated that the IVest
German distribution centre
would be opened later in the
year.
There was a 30 per cent in-

crease from £6.28m to £8.16m
in turnover for the first six

months, gross profits rose 26
per cent to £2.04m (£1.62m),
and dlstibution costs amounted
to £622.000 (£490.000). Ad-
ministration expenses were
£897,000 (£467,000) leaving
operating profits of £721.000
(£661.000). Interest charged
was £66,000 (£84.000).

Tax took £221.000 (£221,000).
Earnings per share were un-
changed at 1.5p but the interim
dividend is up a little at 0.675p
(0.825p) per share.

still expanding in

51% midway rise
GROWTH HAS continued apace
at McCarthy A Stone, which
builds and markets sheltered
accommodation. In the six
months ended February 28,
1987, the pre-tax profit rose
51 per cent, from £5m to
£7.58m.

The group sold 839 sheltered
apartments (670). The market
in the UK remained strong;
while progress in Southern
France and Eire was safito

factory. The group also invests
in nursing homes. Turnover
in the half year grew by nearly
47 per cent, from £23.79m to
£34£2m.
The directors said the

interest -shown in the group’s
services in toe first two months
of the current half year ex-
ceeded last year’s record levels.
They looked for another suc-
cessful year.
Earnings for the first hail

worked through at 9.82p (7.4Bp)
baric and 9.23p (7.1p) fully
diluted. Hie interim dividend
is raised to 0.95p net (0B2p).
Tax charged was £2.65m

(£l-85in) and minorities were
£25,000 (nil).

• comment
McCarthy and Stone was in

confident mood yesterday, un-
veiling plans for ranges of first
retirement homes tor the
younger pensioner, up-market
.cottages and luxury apartments
for the better-off granny or
grandad, and retirement villages
with extensive leisure facili-
ties. These inroads into less
well exploited areas of the re-
tirement market appear not just
desirable but necessary if the
pace of growth is to be main-
tained. for McCarthy's gross
margins have slipped by nearly
2 percentage points from last
year’s enviable 29.5 per cent
as competition for sites tian in-
tensified at the 'more popular
end of the market. Brokers
have not ben deterred from
their forecasts of around £25m
for the full year, but the shares
have had a strong ran since the
beginning of 1987. At 448p,
they look set for a breather on
their prospective p/e multinle
of 15, even if the £100bn Nat-
West multi-option facility has
staved off another call on share-
holders for a while.

Tomkinsons profits near

doubled in first half
Tomkinsons, the Worcester-

shire-based carpet manufac-
turer yesterday reported a sub-
stantial rise in profits for the
six months to March 28 1987.
The pre-tax figure of £1.4Sm
almost doubles the £753,000 for
the corresponding period and
compares with £1.86m tor the
whole of 1385-86, which was a
record.

Mr Lowry Maclean, chairman
and chief executive, said that
the increase in pretax profits
was substantially in excess of
the compound growth rate for
the past five years and “bodes
well tor the full year.” Progress
had been achieved in spite of
currency movements which
made favourable raw material
prices difficult to obtain.

Trading margins showed fur-
ther improvement op from
8 per cent to 12J per cent of
turnover. Turnover for the
period improved from £9.7m to

£lL38m and trading profits

from £771,000 to £L38m.
Interest received amounted to
£53,000 (18.000 payable) and
tax took £500,000 (£301,000)

leaving attributable profits of
£928,000 (£452,000).
Earnings per share more

than doubled from 7.7p to 15.7p
and the interim dividend is

raised from L25p to 2p per
25p ordinary.

DSC raises £2.6m
DSC Holdings, an investment

holding company, is to raise
£2.6m net by the issue of 4£8m
new lOp ordinary at 58p each.
Existing shareholders will be
offered 785,002 of the new
shares by way of rights at the
same price of 58p on a one-for-
four basis.

Following the transaction,
the new main shareholder will
be Leopard Investments with a
39.3 per cent stake. Mr Ronald
Price is joining the board as
managing director, and Mr
Andrew Crichton as a non-
executive director.
They will represent asso-

ciates who will control just
under 50 per cent of the en-

larged group. Mr Crichton
beneficially owns and controls
Leopard Investments.

Tlie pied-a-terre at

Trump Parc.

Axl incomparable tlend of comfort

and corporate wisdom.

ffiien you the aJvantagra of » corporate pied-

a-terre atTrump Pare you may wall be oiupriactl to

JtMOvwtiwturirwifvifdom of nick a elwk*. Yon

are onuml oil tlie services of a top luxury hotel, with

the added pleasure of a ataff that know you arid your

requirement*. You an also unurJ the avoidanse of

tiring and time-consuming check -in lines and the

furpriaes and disappointment* that often come with

overnight stay* in a. hotel. Beet of oQ, there are

riffni&canfc financial advantages to having a corpo-
rate condominium, particularly at such an impecca-

ble address, and at
-

A:ii
.
prices starting at

voder two hundred thousand dollars.

Still
H;:s5

is:

Stadias, one, two, time, sad t»rIcdnem tendence* priced finm «mlcrtwo hundiid thousand toewer [oar raillien deUvs.

Tramp Rre Condominiums, 106 Centre! Part South. By appointment, please.2122477000
Sdis Office H35AraacfthrAmmcM,NewWiNY 10019 USA. DrpL FT103 Idee 9102406306.

«wj>a—a<fu n—wcewa.wnMi iiwon»iaiu imaiiH,

71u> esfMflitnmeflf is issued in eompBanem wJlA itm iwqmmmuus of the Couual ot Tha Stock Excbtago

Application has been made to the Council ol The Stock Exchange lor the grant ol permission to deal in the

ordinary Ames of Sharriplon PI<C in the Unlisted Securities Market following the Racing. It is emphasised that

•ppHeation hasnotbeenmode forthese securities »be admitted to the Official List.

Itxs expected that dealings will commence In the ordinary shares on Tuesday, 2&h May, 1387.

SHORALPLAN PLC
(Zbwparetstf is Ebgtand uaefar (he CompaniesAct* iMS to J9S7J NO. J246037

PLACING
by

CHASE MANHATTAN SECURITIES
of

3(352^00 ordinary shares of Sp each at 92p pctc chare

Authorised

£600,000

SHARE CAPITAL

ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and now being issued, folly

paid or credited as fuBy paid

£450,000

The Sbanriptoa group of oosspszties provides an Integrated service to office tenants end commercial
landlords; covering all aspects of die design and construction of interiors in die commercial property
martaV-

FuH particulars relating to KhwaTpfan PW are available through the Extel Unlisted Securities Market
service. Copies of the Prospectus and of die Extel Card can be obtained bom the Company
Aunoanomnentt Office of 3be Stock Exchange on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) OP
to and inducting Wednesday 3rd June. 1967 or from Chase Manhattan Securities, Portland House, 72/23

BssinglMllStreet Trf¥"Hn"Bm"rTO,nlB" t* Home, Coleman Street, London EC2.
833,123 of die ordinary shares being placed have been distributed through Phillips & Drew, 120 MooiyMe,

London EC2M6XP.
Chase Manhattan Securities, County Securities Limited and Smith New Court pic June indicated that

theyintend toregisteras marketmakersmdie ordinary shares ofShantplaa PLC.

20th May. 1867

i-Vk

;< yt’iivi-

i.Mn !,w

yimersham
B/VT INDUSTRIES

O
Blue CircleIndustriesPLC

X
CAPITAL& COUNTIES*

GRAND METROPOLITAN

Amershara International pic
has appointed

Lloyds MerchantBank
Limited as sole dealer for

its Commercial Papec

BA.T. Industries pic.

has appointed

Lloyds MerchantBank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Paper:

Blue Circle IndustriesPLC
has appointed

Lloyds MerchantBank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Paper:

Capital 8C Counties pic

has appointed

Lloyds MerchantBank
Limited as a dealer for

'

its Commercial Paper.

Costain Group PLC
has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Paper:

Grand Metropolitan PLC
has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Papec

JAGUAR Searspte
Unifj United Newspapers pic it

. •» >
.• >-.i •

Jaguar Pic

has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer foe

its Commercial Papec

Ladbroke Group PLC
has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Paper.

Sears pic

has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Papec

Unigate PLC
has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Papec

United Newspapers pic

has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Papec

Virgin Group pic

has appointed

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited as a dealer for

its Commercial Papec

444

A solid year ofsterling work.

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

Lloyds Merchant Banklimited, 40-66 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4EL. Telephone 01-24S 2244. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

i
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Refco in membership dispute with LME
THE London Metal Exchange
has become involved in a

potentially •embarrassing dis-

pute with Kefco, the Chicago
company which is one of the
world's largest commodity
traders, over Refco’s attempt
to join the exchange, writes

Stefan WagstyJ.
The exchange's Board and

committee ... has ... rejected
Refco’s application for trad-

ing membership even though
Refco is an associate member
already.
Refco applied for member-

ship because it is planning to
take over the LME trading
activities of Wilson, Smithett
& Cope, an active exchange
member.
The exchange gave no

reason for rejecting Refco,

which intends to reapply.
However, it is understood that
Board and committee mem-
bers, who took their decision
at the end of April, were
concerned about two metals
traders, Mr Chris Smith, a
leading trader at Wilson
Smithett, and Mr Bill Boyes,
who worked as a consultant
for Refco Overseas, Refgo's
London subsidiary, bat no
longer does.
The two were sharply

criticised by a High Court
judge earlier this year for
their alleged roles in a metals
trading case.

Mr Jnstlce Hobboose
ordered AGU Metals
(London), a US-owned
trading company which is

appealing against the

decision, to pay £50m
damages to Swiss-based
Metall and Rohstoff, part of
Associated Metals and
Minerals Corporation. Retail
was defrauded by its chief
aluminium trader, Mr Rainer
Glaser, said the Judge. Mr
Smith and Mr Boyes worked
at the time for ACLL
Of Mr Smith, the judge

said: “I consider that he was
throughout involved In the
dishonesties that took place
in the dealing and he was
essentially dishonest as a
witness because he pretended
not to know what was going
on.”

Regarding Mr Boyes, the
judge said 44 the inference
must be drawn that he was

willing to act dishonestly at

the material times In 1983
and 19S3.”

Mr Frank Johnston, manag-
ing director of Refco
Overseas, said Refco was con-
sidering how and when to
reapply.

It is understood that some
LME traders are concerned
that the exchange has treated
such a large company rather
«• abruptly” instead of pos-

sibly looking for a com-
promise. But others argue
that the exchange cannot
afford to fudge awkward
decisions at a time when the
Government Is tightening
regulatory control of financial

markets and the City has
been bit by several scandals.

Communist
block gold

sales soar
By Stefan Wagstyl

SALES OF GOLD from the
Communist bloc to the West
almost doubled last year to 402

tonnes, with higher exports

from both the Soviet Union and
China, according to a report

from Consolidated Gold Fields.

Soviet sales rose 50 per cent

to the highest level since the

1970s. reflecting the country’s

need to compensate for falling

revenues from oil and gas ex-

ports caused by lower world
prices, says the group in its

annual review of the market.
China was also a substantial

seller, with the Bank of China

selling metal from reserves to

earn foreign exchange and
smugglers taking bullion to

Hong Kong. Gold Fields does

not estimate each country’s

sales separately, hut other

analysts say Soviet sales were
about 300 to 350 tonnes.

Mr George Milling-Stanley,

the report's author, said Soviet

sales this year would probably
be at a similar level to 1986. But
there were no signs yet of a

repetition of Chinese sales.

Gold Fields says there was a

substantial shift in mood in the

NON-COMMUNIST WORLD
GOLD MINE PRODUCTION

(tonnes)

198$ 1980

South Africa 640J) 675.1

US 108.0 30J
Canada 107.5 SWi
Australia 75j0 17.0

BraziT 67A 35J)

OtheiT 29.P 149.8

Total 1^80J 959JI

Source: Consolidated Gold Fields

developed world in favour of

gold investment. "The growing
perception that gold has a role

to play as a form of insurance

against all kinds of financial

and political cataclysms, not

merely inflation, seems certain

to encourage investment de-

mand."
The total supply of gold rose

20 per cent last year to 1.967

tonnes, thanks to Communist
sales and rising mine output

outside South Africa and scrap

sales, stimulated by higher
prices.

Fabrication demand rose 14

per cent to 1,666 tonnes, due
mainly to purchases from Japan
which bought 650 tonnes of gold

last year—including 182 tonnes
used in the Hirohito anniver-

sary coin.

Investors outside Europe and
North America, mainly Japan-
ese, bought 220 tonnes (310
tonnes last year) of gold in

bars. European and North
American investors took up 81

tonnes, compared with disposals

of 170 tonnes in 1985.

Jewellery makers' purchases
rose slightly to 1,097 tonnes, as

increases in (he industrialised
world were largely offset by
falls elsewhere, especially the
Middle East.

Gold 19S7, Consolidated Gold
Fields, 31, Charles 11 St, London
SWIY 4AG.

Protests expected overEC
plan to limit tuna support
BY TIM DICKSON

FRENCH and Spanish fisher-
men are likely to feel the
strongest ripples in the Com-
munity from a tough proposal
from the Commission to limit

EC tune price support. Opposi-
tion from Paris and Madrid,
whose tuna fleets are comfort-
ably the largest in the Com-
munity, seems almost certain
when the issue crops up for pre-
liminary discussion next month
in a special working group in
Brussels.

The plans for the tuna regime
are part of a long-awaited re-
organisation of EC fisheries sup-
port mechanisms prompted by
last year's entry of Spain and
Portugal into the EC. Unlike
most agricultural policies,
which involve Brussels in ever
larger outlays as surpluses
arise, the Common Fisheries
Policy is largely "degressive”
In that the level of support
tapers off as excess production
rises. The total cost to the Com-
munity budget this year of

price support unde rthe Com-
mon Fisheries Policy (CFF) is

estimated at between Ecu 40m
and Ecu 50m.

3 The main purpose of the
Commission proposal is to add
to the regime species which
are commonly caught by the
Mediterranean countries' fleets.

These include lemon sole, skate,

mullet blue whiting and horse
mackerel. As with the existing

products, however. Community
aid will be self-limiting when
producer organisations take
advantage of the facilities to
“withdraw" fish from

.
the

market Compensation is only
paid under certain conditions,
notably where their sales have
been at a price equal to or
above the Community's so-

called “withdrawal" price, a
yardstick derived from a
separate target price. The
decline in aid as quantities in-

crease provides a measure of
what is known in Euro-jargon
as “ co-responsibility.”

The only exception to this

rule, however, has been the
open-ended—and therefore
potentially expensive—support
mechanism for tuna. Much to
the Commission's embarrass-
ment this was triggered last

year when the world price for

this species—denominated in

declining dollars—fell below
the relevant Community trigger
involving higher than usual pay-
ments. The tuna proposal is

highly technical but is effec-

tively designed to close what
Brussels considers an unjusti-

fied loophole. With the EC now
able to supply 60 per cent of

its own tuna demand, against
only 30 per cent before Spain
and Portugal joined, the need
for such, action has become
more urgent.

The size of the compensation
paid to French tuna fishermen
by the Community is currently
the subject of an action by the
French Government in the
European Court

Exporters snap up Brazilian coffee
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

BRAZILIAN COFFEE export
registrations for June closed
on Monday, just eight hours
after they opened with a new
daily record of 2.5m bags
having been registered. Despite
a new registration price
formula which raised prices by
5 w/ cent for arabica coffee,
"displeasing” exporters, de-
mand was high for June
exports.
Although the Brazilian Coffee

Institute (IBC) bad intended
to open the registrations with-
out limits, the volume nearly
reached Brazil’s maximum
operational capacity for physi-

cal exports.
Mr Jose Rodrigues of the

IBC, said that Brazil’s ports,
working at maximum capacity,
could ship 3m bags of coffee
monthly, but that for June,
registered exports were held
to 2.5m bags because some
May shipments would spill

over.
For export pricing, the price

calculation is still based on the
average o fthe previous five

days' prices in New York and
London exchanges as before,

except that now the average
price is multiplied by 1.05. The
increase is to recognise the

value of fine coffees inter-

nationally and to reflect the
upward trend in international
prices.

On onday, the June registra-

tion price for arabica for ship-

to $1.01 per pound.
Many exports -that c

contracts early In anticipation
of the lightning opening and
closing of IBC June registra-

tions were caught with prices

below the new official price.

Saudis to resist pressure

for oil price rise
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA yesterday
came out firmly against ex-

pected pressures from some
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to raise oil prices at the group’s
next conference scheduled to
begin on June 25 in Vienna.

King Fahd said that they
should be " stabilised at a
specific level for at least two
years,” in what may prove to
be a major Saudi policy state-

ment.

He did not mention a figure
but the implication of his re-

marks was that the Riyadh
wants a continuation of the
rates set around a central re-

ference of $18 per barrel de-
cided upon at Saudi insistence
by ithe Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries last

December.

His remarks made in an inter-
view with the Kuwaiti news-
paper A1 Seyasah, preceded a
meeting of oil Ministers of the
Gulf Co-operation Council to-

day in Jeddah.
King Fahd predicted that any

sharp rise in prices would
leave producers facing the
same problems generated by the
escalation in the 1970s which
prompted consumers to seek
cheaper alternative energy. He
also said that prices should be
stabilised not only in "the in-

terests of the industrialised
countries hut in favour of the
third world countries whose
budgets should not be affected
by oil bills.” The basic stra-

tegy of Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait is to maintain prices at

a level which will increase de-
mand for Opec oil in the long-
term.

Japan’s fuel

demand growth

seen slowing
By Maurice Samuebon

JAPAN’S DEMAND for gas and
coal as power station fuel will

rise substantially over the next

15 years, although electricity

demand will rise far more
slowly than expected by the
country's planners, says a new
report on the country’s energy
prospects.
The report, Japanese Power

Station Fuel Demand to 2000,
says the slow-down in the
growth of the electricity market
reflects the restructuring of the
economy as light service indus-
tries expand while heavy,
energy-thirsty, sectors contract
Japanese Power Station Fuel

Demand to 2000, by Steve
Thomas and Chris Cragg; FT
Business Information, Tower
House, Southampton St, London
WC2E 7HA. 219pp; price £1,000
(£750 before June 16).

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE Trinre tfeB tot
sharply on the London
futures market yesterday,

with the July position ending
£41.50 down St £1-298^0 a
tonne. Traders said London
had “tracked “ the bear
move In New York, which bad
started on Monday and con-

tinued yesterday as specula-

...tors appeared to give up
hopes that a recent bull move
would be resumed. Record
export registrations is Brazil

on Monday were net thought
to have been particularly

bearish, dealers said, as the
2.5m bags {60 kite each>
registered would not hit the
marker an at once. Roaster
demand and producer offera
remained quiet, they added.
Meanwhile cocoa Tikes
dipped to 12-mona lows
before steadying In late
trading. Dealers attributed
the fall, which left the July
futures position £19 down at

£L2£8.50 a tonne, to “dis-
appointed long liquidation,"
following the quiet start on
Monday the International
Cocoa Organisation (ICCO)
buffer stock support buying.
Yesterday** fall will take the
ICCO 10-day average indica-
tor price still closer to the
M must-buy” trigger level of
1,600 special drawing rights a
tonne, however. On Monday
night It was calculated at
L605JU SDRs.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Trailing-

ALUMINIUM

sun • aaaao: —ran —
3 month* S33-3.fi: —« [8361820

Official closing (an); Cash 907-8
(332-3): three months 886.5-7 (908-9):
urdamant 906 (333). RuS kerb dots:
880-1.

Standard I

Cash / 864-6
3 months 185840

j-763
?

L-13J:
866

13JK 860

tftnflfclif +or
ofoae dun) * MgtAosr

£ par tomre

443-8 ' 1+3 450)445
1 3 nwjnthal386-7 5+4JIB 388J)r388

Unofficial + or
close (pan.) —
£ per tonne

High/Low

Cash
3 months

8695-2703: -*-SO
2703-4 i

+21
8788/2870
2725/2886

Official closing (am): Caab 2870-5
(2670-80); three months 2685-8
(2676-9); settlement 2675 (2680). Filial

kerb clou: 2695-2700. Turnover 1X274
tonnes.

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial + or
close ip.mj —

£pertoano
HlglULow

Cash
3 months

508-5
|
-3

497-8 J
-8

504
504/465

Israel makes citrus comeback
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL’S 100-year-old citrus

industry appears to be enjoying
a new lease of life, thanks not
so much to a recovery in sales

of its world famous "Jaffa”
oranges, but to the export
success of a host of newly
developed varieties.

The state-run Citrus Market-
ing Board’s results for the cur-
rent season, now ending, show
a 16 per cent increase in export
earnings close to $200m, and
a similar jump in total sales to
5335m. Overseas citrus sales

peaked five years ago at 5247m.
Understandably pleased with

this turnaround in the long-
depressed sector, Mr Reuvazx
Eiiand, chairmen of the Citrus
Board, last week summarised
developments in the dosing
season: “ We had a good year—
a good crop and good earnings.’’

Compared with three years

ago, when overseas sales had
fallen to 5113m, citrus—the
pioneer of Israeli exports—has
indeed made a significant come-
back.

Israeli farmers are almost
wholly dependent on Western
Europe for their exports, while
their prices are calculated in

dollars. So they were hit hard
by the dollar’s strength in the

early 1980s.

The blow was cushioned
somewhat as a result of a i"rost

in 1984435 in Spain, always

Israel's chief citrus competitor

in the European market. But,
according to Mr Eiiand, Israeli

citrus earnings only really began
to pick up last year, thanks
largely to favourable changes
In world currencies.

The weak dollar, however,
was not the only factor Israeli
citrus fruits had working in

their favour during this past
season. Mr Eiiand insists. The
enthusiasm generated in
Western Europe by trial

exports of more exotic varieties
and offshoots of the standard
orange and grapefruit have
also helped.

Until barely two years ago,
Israel’s citrus export basket
consisted of only four types of
fruit: oval shaped Shamonti
oranges, Valencia oranges,
white grapefruits, and lemons.
This season, the country
exported 23 different brands of
citrus, with easy-peeler man-
darin oranges, red

11
Sunrise ”

grapefruits, extra-sweet
"Sweetie" grapefruits, and
giant Pomelos making parti-
cular inroads.

The new varieties currently
account for just over 10 per
cent of the country's citrus
exports, but recognising their
potential, the Citrus Marketing
Board has set as a key objec-
tive in its long-term pro-
gramme, an increase in their
share to one third.

went B3H bus

Although citrus fruits ere

still Israel’s leading source of
agricultural export revenues,
their relative Importance has
declined considerably over the
years. Once the only Israeli

crop sold overseas, citrus today

account for only 40 per cent
of the country’s total export

earnings derived from fresh

farm produce.

At the same time, the entry
of Other Mediterranean
countries into the EC has
resulted in a serious erosion of
Israel’s traditional share of the
European market After having
controlled about- one third of
this all-important market 19

years ago, Israel is Row strug-

gling to hold on to barely 20
per cent
The country's citrus exports

have suffered most in those
countries adjacent to Spain and
Portugal, where Israel is con-
strained by a natural geo-
graphical disadvantage, but
they substantially maintained
their strength in the more
distant markets of northern
Europe.

Mr Eiiand claims that the
biggest obstacles confronting
Israel today In the EC is not
duties of quotas, but reference
prices. Protesting against this

form of "discrimination,” he
asserts: "We were willing to
accept this measure when it was
meant to prevent dumping, but
not when it is used to protect
EC members from third parties,
as it is today.” Extended nego-
tiations on the matter have, in
fact, been holding up the sign-
ing of a new agricultural agree-
ment between Israel and the
EEC.
Increasingly aware of the

limits of the European market
and the need to explore new
options, Israeli citrus growers
have recently been eyeing new
markets in the Far East and
North America. Mr Eiiand says
initial trial shipments to Japan.
Singapore, Australia. and
Canada have been “ encour-
aging."

Official dosing (am): Cash 504*5

(505-6): three months 552-3 (500-1);
settlement 505 (506). Final kerb don:
494-6. Turnover. 7,375 -tonnes. US
Prima Western: 41.6/45.75 cants par lb.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR 7W MARKET:

Cion 16.68 (16.67) ringgit par kg.

Up 0.01 ringgit par kg.

GOLD
Gold fall S4 a ounce from Monday's

cross in tha London bullion market
yaatarday at $46Mt-470^h. Tha matal
opanad at S471-471 1! and traded
between a high of $4721,'473,a and a
low of S468V468V. Gold fall in Naw
York on Monday and tha weaker trend
waa continued In early trading in
London. However tha matal finished
a bows tha daya Iowa.

INDICES
REUTERS
>iiay~i8 May IfiM'tfi egoVeerego

1631.1 fl686.ll — | 1764J
(Baaa*‘Sapt*B|b?rT8Twr-'l0q)

DOW JONES
mu

,
May ;

M'Ut.Yoar
IS I 16 ' ago

t
ago

Dow

Spot [190:68188,47 — 187.30
Fat . fuCLSIUXJH. — iUMjerr

(Saw: December
-
31 "IWT'-IOO)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
19 -for Monthl

X&87 -
METALS
Aluminium.PMWSLJ1KIB
Cosh Grade A^JfiPOT
3 month*_._l£8M.7fi

Gold Troy oi-....1*470
Laid Cash
5 months.

—

NJ«K«I
FraeMkt.
Palladium ox
Platinum ox «...
OuidislIv«rf~_-
IBvar troy OK. _JS40.66p
3 months __J«S1.60p

Tin
fraa Mfct

Tungsten
WOlfram 2LSn»~
Ztno.
3 month*

—

producers .

OHS

(Mamma

lIMltMe —6 Il77/t»7al
SlSLBB (-SL7HI149J8
161P.&Oj—

asps
1E461.75
MMCUC
8700

Coconut (PtllO
Palm Malayan IMSv

I— 5"" (6410

f Unofficial 4- or I

r« (pjnJ — High/Low
£ partomr# ‘

Copra (Phin aSSffii
Soyabean (UJU 18146 K5 18130

GRAINS

Barley Fut. SepUSSBJO [+U10f£mJS
Maize [£149.00 fiX43.se
Wheat Put. Julyiei88.38Uo.SHei 84,60
No. 9 Hard WlntJ t I

OTHERS

Coco* Ft- Jut* EBNG5 i—n iRBCb
Coffee ft July £1331 I~4J.fi £13863
CottonA tod." JUSe
Gl* CU» July 8166
Rubber (kilo) 6Sp

f!77rSoger (raw)!
Illnfiltn ne BilaDOROpB UTB 4Tlp knot—,

li67.86c
f~I.fi (8144.76
+0.6 !fia_asp

|~4A rdl77.d
HTTpknc

4 Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flask. e Cants
* pound. * Conan outlook. wJuna-
Aug» v July, u May-Juna. z Juna-July.

Official closing (am): Cash 830-1
(843-4): three months 83244 (847-5-8):
senlemant 831 (844). Final karb close:
82000. Turnover; 19.650 tonnes.

COPPER

COFFEE

^UnoffiCI+ cr
|

Grade A dose — } High/Low
| £ par tonne

j

cash boQ.fi-7.5'—J63BOS
5 months 084.5-6 ;-14 £88/876

Monday's gains wars erased as the
market opanad £20-25 lower, reports
Draxsl Burnham Lambert. The lower
cad waa due to a technically weak
close In New York and ova might news
that tha IBC had closed its June
registrations with approximately 2.5m
bags being registered. Long ttaulder
don depressed the marfcat early in the
day and was followed by trade selling
and further declines in New York.

COFFEE
Yesterday)+ orf Business *

close — I Done

Mscr.
July-

Official closing (am): Cash 886-7
(887-90); three months 8SL5-1-5
(881-2); settlement 887 (890). US
producer prices 71.5/76 cents per lb.

Tout turnover; XJBJS tonnes.

LEAD

11386.1154 [—81,0
1367-1969 —33.fi
1986-ISM I—S7.fi
I400-TCJB 1-31.0
1430-7460 I

1384-1306
1360-1388
1664-1348
1380-1367
1400-1386
1480-1418
1440-1453

Official closing (am): Cash 448-50
(445-9); three months 389-9.5 (3885-9);
aattlemant 45o (449). Final kerb doss:
385-5. Turnover: 10.960 tonnes. US
spot: 24/37 cams oar lb.

NICKEL

Salas: 3,108 (3,255} lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for May 18: Comp daily 1979
118.57 (113.74k ifi-dar average THAI
(11097).

COCOA,
Futures eaeed artghtty oa the opening-

call agd-.km .further ground during,
the dmr to trade rja We of ;

contract
laws, finally closing £12 off th previous
evening. Physical /merest waa not
apparent with both producers and con-
sumers withdrawn and even the
secondhand marfcat foiling -to show,
reports Gill and Otifftrs.

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS
erratically for most of U»
sesstontn light volume before

short-covering emerged im
in fhediy ^ pnsh vshM* cm

the gold, stiver end pUttum
futures to the highs, reporo

Brexel Bsrnhin Lambert.

Copper tended to coosoUtote
following Monday’s «*»
with ibort-covertag stesdytsg

the market Yesterday being

the last trading day in Jone
crude oU future*, long*
HyMstinn b that contract

coopted with local and fund
ailing toached off stays to

depress the market in the

face of scalfrdown trade buy-

ing. Commission house sol-
ing in cocoa futures was met
tty Made-down trade and
industry buying which
prompted local short-cover-

ing. Coffee futures rallied on
short-covering; Sugar, initially

steady on trade and commis-
sion house buying, fell to mid-
range as the trade turned
seller. Forecasts of possible
dry weather over the next
few days coupled with rising
cash premiums steadied
matee and soyabean futures.
Wheat futures gained some
support from reports of pos-
sible Interest by the Soviet
Union.

NEW YORK

June £2 fljf h0 RH
*}•£ Sirs «J0 tan

EL MAS Site «*
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ruhTTfUM"to ?L—
IMalt LOW

MAXWO
•41.6
•U.9

ALUMINIUM 40,000 Iba, cema/tb

CtaM * Piw Higb Law
May 7U2» ' 70XO 70-20 7Oj0O
Jure 8780 67JS — —
July 88.es

, M.S0 06-50 S8JS
Sap* 88.85 86.SO — —
Dm BS.2S 66.10 66.00 86J»
Jan OJt 88,10 — —
March 6IJS 66.10 — —

. 66.10 — —
COCOA 10 fonnaa. l/WWa
July
Sapt

CfoM Prev High Low
1874 1778 1*78 1961
2000 • 200C 2004 1017

am 2973 3074 3063
May - ana moo — —
July 2121 2122 — —
Sapt 2148 2147 — —

'CfoM Prev Kfob

is Si Si »!
oST B3S.O 899 4 *3*8

Ml 3M9 *760
JJL 110 g |MJ 6*7-0

BE; Sfii-S «3*
SILVER _ ftinlf
5.000 tray DX. MggggM” —
— Oh* Prev Wpai .*yw

*37 *«l M8.0 jmo
gag.* 907.0 *!

jjy 942.0 *3.0 M5-6 •** J
SSri HIJS 888 0 903-0

X? 355 S-* *78® 9060

3S?* wSo 5£*
3S m2 9*1* w&i
SUOMWOULD - n ”

112.000 tbs, wiib/l*

“cfo— ~>re» ‘I* 1

l£ IS i£ w
S2T TM 7J7 7.61 737

£? » SB is K
% a is SB IB
CHICAGO
UVC CATTLE 40.000 «». .% JS I* »
S3”* E:“ “S «:»

S 11 £5 £S SS
April O.TS Oil O* -W
jShi 63-10 83-30 89.60 W-TO

LIVE HOPS 30.000 lb. oiitW8/tb

COFFEE " C ’* 37,500 Iba. canta/tb

Close Piw Kfoh Low
May MUM 126.06 124.90 12U»
Jufy QM» 12364 124.7S 12160
Sapt 124.30 123.18 TMJB 121.88
Dw 12SJS 124J0 12&2S 129.00
March 126.50 62SJ4 128.90 12490
May VMM VBJOO — —
July 128.13 123.18 — —
Sept 123.76 12L50 129.00 129JMI

June 66-60
July ajn
August 40.16
Ocx 44.10
Dm 43-00
Fab *2.27
April 40.40
June

.

42.40
July 41.40

SB.32Ml
48.00
43-30
43.17
42.16
30.97
41 JO
41 JS

Hfolt
68.77
63-97

44.67
44.40
4X30
«JD
4X40
42.00

Low
5BJS6
61.86
48.10
4X36
49.17
4X07
40.16
41JO
42.00

COFFER 2GJOO lbs, oauta^b

does j. Piw Mtfi
May 96JO 96.49 97.16
Jims 06.50 05JB —
July 6600 66JC - 6646
Ospt 88,10 r04J6 06.46
Deo 0SJS 84.70 13.58
Jan 88J6 ! 64J0 —
March 08JO 8436 MUM
May ffijo .B5JB 00410
July 86.10 :8GJE 684)0
Sapt 0040 :06JBS —

Low
9028

04JO

64.30
•MO

COTTON 60.000 tb. nsirta/fo

Clews FMv Htah
July 70.44 68JZ 70.00
Oct 70JO .09.66 704)0
Deo 8»J7 10940 80JS
March 8X96 ;68.00 70.00
May 70J3 T6JT 70.40
JUly 70JS ’70.40 714)0
Oct 8X25 ;67.00 - 8»XO

Low
0930
•"JO

8-20
00.77
70J6

ream: 9,000 bu info, oerifo/96-lb buahai

cion Pnre High law
May 181,4 100j 113.0 wo.0
Juhr in!f 180.0 1004 H60
Sapt 190.0 199.9 191.4 1WO
Dec 195J 197-4 199 0 «3-0
March 10U 203.0 204.2 301 -4

May 204.0 2080 208.4 204.0

Jfoy 206.0 20741 2000 200.0

FOWL SHXIES 38.000 1b. cant»/lb

Close Prev Wah tow
May 7X02 71.76 73.7S 71.46

Mp 7090 00.18 71.15 00.70

August 00.00 8007 C7.0O 64.80
3097 57.90 9010 67J8

March 38.60 67.06 0087 80.10

May 00.00 60.05 00.00 ^
SOYABEANS SJSM bu min.
canta/fO-lb bushel

May S40.4 64X4 092.6 64Xo
July CBU 651.0 90041 6484)

August 669.0 656.9 94S.O 964.0
Sapt 600-2 68041 667.4 689.0
No* 8104 58941 £78.4 682.0
Jan 57«J 6704 99X4 57X0
March B86.4 HU 69141 69X0
May 5024) 9904 0004) 680.0
July 1900 686.0 901.0 S60.0

Yesterday's
close

£ par tonne

+ or Boineas
don#

May
July
Sept..—.

—

Dec.——

—

Mvdu.-
May
July

1248-1949
1968-1969
1979-1974
1901-1302
13SB-1330
1348-1949
1987-1968

—7JJ
—ilk—18.0
-16.0
“16.0
—14.0
—1B-0

1255-1248
1277-1253
1288-1272
1118-1601
734Z-13ZB
1360-1351
1575-1341

Salea: 3,123 (X77S) fore of 10
tsnnaa.

ICCO Indteacor price* (SDR* par
tonne). Daily price for May 18; 1585.04
(1598.16): 10-day average tor May 20-.

160X17 (10OSJ31).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Overall the market gavo a fairly

mak performanca with lava Is
generally easier thnnfoftovt tha day.
Talk of an easier Gulf/Japan fixture

at S18-5D acted as a depressant but
whh no other physical news buyers
stood st tha sidelines, awaiting
developments, reports Clarkson Wolff.

I
Close

|
Highitjow

|
Prev.

Dry Cargo

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
4X900 US gaHoafo S/fcawl“ w*sr h Friir ihtSt

"

JuMS - 19JO-' riOJO 204M
JKdy“*"IXM-IMt-'IOJi-
Aug - "1*00 V OOJO-.WJM-
Sapc .18.96 ,’IOJfi t 8SJ0-
Oct 13.79 1077 1080
Nov 1075 1072 1077
Deo 1073 TOJ* 1079
Jan 18.80 1094 18.70
Fab 1099 18.80 18.30

SOYAB6AN MEAL WO tone. 8/trnt

’ttrer
1098
10TI
-1092
13-03
1068
1SJ1
WJO

Com Prev
-wo m.o

JUly' 1002 1006
August 1802 1002
Sapt 1000 - 100Om* -1007

171.7 17241
173.4

Highm»
1800UU

Lour
144JP
19X9
1*06

aet
Dec
Jan
Mweli
May
July

1T0J . Wjj
17X2- WSJ
174.0 170,0

178.7 176.0 17X41
1700 17841 17841 17X0
1706 Y78-0 178.0 1800
178.5 1705 179.0 1900

OQUOZOOttoyot, t/tmy ms
SOYABEAN OIL 00000 lb, oanfo/lb

Ctoee • Prev High Law
star 477.1 (47IJ 470.0 470.0
June 4703 47X8 4708 408

J

Jufy 481.1 475.6 400.0 473

J

Aug - 484.1 478.4 494J5 478-0
Oct 480 J) 484.1 40X3 40X0
Deo 488.1 490J 497.0 480.8
Feb 60X8 406.4 xna.a 4000
April 509.3 30X0 00X0 891-0
June 510J B09J2 600.8 608.0
Oct 630.7 '923

J

Deo 638.0 6308 631

D

SWA
Feb &4&4 BS7.1 — —

Jufy

Close
16,56
1079

August 17.00
Sapt 17JO
Oct
Dec
Jan

May
July

17J9
17.PS
T7.90
1010
1SJO
18.60

102S
19.40
16.66
16.17
17.05
17JS
i7.a
17.79
1019
1015

HWi Low
16.62 1020
16J0 15J9
174» W.B9
1728 16.97
17J7 17.10
17JO 17.40
T7J7 17.69
19.10 17.06
1SJ0 18.60
1SJ0 1080

WHEAT
6.000 bu nun, cente/00 R, bmhel

POT PRICES; Chicago toono laid
ISjQO (same) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman- silver bullion 897.0 (9974))
cants par troy 0 trees. Maw York tin
318-22 (same) cants par pound.

Data Prev High Low
May 2904 29SJ 303J) 2900*+ 200.4 287-4 290.0 207.0
Sept 291.0 290.8 293.0 2S0ODm 2904 296J 299.8 290.0
March anuo 2900 301.0 ff72
May 29X0 290O 293.4 291J

POTATOES
Tha marfcat awls again vary quiet,

After as initial dip April recovered
slowly during tbs day in vary thin
volume to close. niaipinally up, reports
Coley and Harper.

Month
[Yaetordny'Hj Previous IBusiness
I ctosa ! oloeo

|
dona

OIL
Brant prices tumbled about 26c and

cloasd at tha low* of tha day. Jum
WT) opanad 3c down on Nyinax and
traded 24e down at 1.30 pm EDT. The
pMroleuin products market continued
to be dominated by uncertainty but
moat traders saw tha firm nsea bairn
maintained

—

Petroleum Argus. London.

July
1 i

1099/10251030/1010 1090
Oct 1085 1099(1017 102S
Jan. 1008 10 18/1005! 1016/102S
Apr. 1040/1048 104Xfi 1045
July 900/950 — 870
Oct 940 940 —
Jan. 950 — BOO

iff
1 1060 — 1070

1194 —
. 1100

Turnover: 407 (190).

Nov_~- 90.3J
loo.soj

BO.ao;
Feb.

—

IOO.BO

as--.
194.20l
197.00}

183.90
187JO

184.60-l2S.il

Latest l+S*-

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) May ZB

Close £469*4 -470 14 (£8794-27944)
Opening- 8471-4-7X1* (£a804-98X)
M’n’g Tuc- 6471.38 (£980.655)
Aft’n'n fix 9471.10 (£S7S.BfiOJ

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am E4gls_
Maplalssf
Kr'g'rnd-
4 Krug—.
4 Krea--
Anasi—

—

lire Angel
Now Sov..
Old SOV

—

5 90 Eagle
Nobio Plat

948X488
8483-485
9473-478
9848-849
9X84-190
8480-488
>47-68
8X104-1114
81X04-1X2
S50O-BBO
8837-647

(£887-890)
(£887-88844)
(£881-8884*)
(£1474-148)
(£75 X

4
-744 )

(£8854-887)
(£38-3X1
(£664-584)
(£604-664)
(£897-3864)
(£3784-3844)

GRAINS
LONDON CRAMS Wheat: US hard

winter 134 per cant June 93.60. July
9X78, Aug 9X25. US no 2 soft red
winter Juno/July 90.50, Aug 91.00.
French 114-12 par cent May 143JQ.
English lead fob Oct/Deci 105.25 paid
oast cusc. May/Juna 123.60 sailer.
Sapt 102.60/103.00 buyar/nller. MeUe:
US no 3 yellow/French transhipnvenr
east coast May 14S.00. Barley: English
faad fob July/Aug 99X0 sellar. Aug
99.00/99.60 buyer/aallar, Sapt 101.00,
Oct IMXO/lom buyer/ssller.

Sales: 287 (230) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Speculative and

.
commercial selling,

foflowing Chicago'* lead, caused
priesa to be depressed throughout tha
morning. Values Improved (ate in tha
day in nervous trading but good
volume, reports Mulrpoc*.

ORUDC OIL—FOB (9 par barrsl)-June
Arab light.
Arab Heavy.
Dubia.
Brent Biend [i8.7O-ia.80)—5]ao
W.T.1. Ilpm aat)...

FOreadoa
Urals (df
FPrcadoa (Jrijiarta)

17.X0-XT.a

19.8O-107oC-ol8S

9.10

PHOUUOT8—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (9 par tonne)
Premium gasoline-.
Oas OU
Heavy fuel
Naphtha

« delivery eif (9 par tonne)
dm gaeollns-.j 8D8-aOfil -
II.. -I 1B8-XS4| -9
te*l Oil 110-119 +ai
tha

1 169-171; —a

WHEAT

Mnthr^T+T

SILVER
Silver waa fixed 19.9p an ounca

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 540JSp,
US cant equivalents of the fixing
Iavals ware: 906c. down 38.25c: three-
month 934.23c. down 38-Se: six-month
960.55c, down 37.5c: and 12-momh
974.Be. down 39J6c. Tha metal opened
at 545-549p (9l5-920c) and dosed 534-
538p (888-9Q3C).

May..
July_
Sep-—
MOV.—
Jan. —
Mar-
May...

120.96
188.36
101.30
103jao
106.90
108.30
1 11.10

BARLEY
lYest'ndy's'+or

doao I
—

+0.1S
+OJ&i

-0.11]

J.iaj

Yeaterdi’ya
ctosa

+ or •ualneea
dona

June^-—

—

August......
October.^..
Dee —

-

Fob--.
April
June..—.—.

£ .

per tonne
1232-125.9
121J-U9J
12X7-123J
1S4J-124.6
128J-128J
1 2f.fr-WWs
729,5-129.8

—3.00
—ijn
—1.98
— 1.79
-0.80
1-125-1®

lasjtnu

184.5-

122,0

183.6-

125,5
U8.0-1HJ

July
Patrolaan Argus estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES

106.7B

0030
100.70
103.10
loajs
107JB

h-OJS

+0.11
+0.10
+0.16
+0.19
+0,10

Salas: 402 (127) lots of 20 ccmnea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PfttCB—Raw sugar

S177J0 (E106JO), down *050 (doLi
C1J0) a tonne for June-July delivery.
White sugar *181.90, down KfiO.

Month
Yeatrdy-a

doee
for Buaineae

Dona

UBS
par tonne

JulyM 158.00
164.76
158.00

r?«
Sect —1 JNj 1SBJS4LOO

tonnea.

SILVER
per

troya
Bullion
RxJng
Price

4-or L.M.E,
p.m.

Unafflo'l

|«»t -
3 months.
6 months.
12 months.

540.5Bp
66l.60p
568,60?
683.65p

+18.9

as+10.8
+SQJ8

S3Op
B41p

N-or

(+27.6

k27J

Three months finer kerb 533-43p.
LME—Turnover: 0 (4) Iota of 10.000

oz.

JUTE
JUTE—May/Juno C and F Dundee

BTC $490. BWC $480, BTQ $390, BWD
5390; C and F Antwerp BTC $440,
BWC $440, BWD $375. BTD $375.

Busmen done—Wheat May 121.10,
0.90. July 122.504.40, Sapt 101.35- TJM,
Nov 103.60-330. Jan T08.05-5JO. Mar
10045. May 111.38. Salaa; 112 Iota of
100 tonnn. Barisy: May 10&2S, Sapt
untradad, Nov 100J041.R, Jan 103.25.

e*
1

!
0,

.
105.K-BJ6, May untraded.

Sales; 32 lots of 100 tonnes.
HGGA—Locational ax-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley; B. Earn 103.20.
W. Mid* 104.00. N. Watt 107.80. The
UK monetary coefficient for tha week
beginning Monday May & (baaed on
HGCA calculation! using flva daya*
exchange retea) la expected to be on-
cnangad.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION — Average Fat-

SfoCkBi^eaac repreaant^B markax*.GB—Carta 1Q0.63p per kg lw (+X7B).08—Sheep 299.64p par kg «t dew

FUTUHES — Lhra cauie: Nov 95.10.
sales 3.

No. «
Con-
tract

VaaVdasra
.
oloaa

Pravloua
oloaa

Buaineae
done

HEAVY FUEL OIL
Buaineae
Done

1 per tonna
Month eloea

Aug
Oct.

—

Dao
Mar.....
May..™
Aug--
Oct-i-

lMJ-lUJ
IBTJ-iefJ
739.4-7784
17U-17M
171,8-171.2

IBI.D-lBSlfc
1M.2-1MJ

158.Q-TB9.4
1R&J-181.QI

in.o-inw
I74.M74.4
174,2.175.0
190.0-192.4

1BX4-189.2

1B1.4-157J
180.4-lM.o
W.0-1MJ
170J-17BJZ

June—
July.....

US $
per tonne

108.00
104.60 -0.63

106.00
104JO-3. 0

Sales: 1,338 (2.G77) lou of 60
tonnsa.'

Tate B Lyfe delivery price tar granu-
lated basis sugar was 00,50 (C212X0)
a tonne for export.

1

International Sugar Agreement—(US
eanta per pound fob and atew«d
Caribbean pores.} Prteeo for May 18:

ElPiBBJ .

r7'M,:

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Ah 11*8
value, Oct 1175/1178. Dec 1190/1203.

iavi3iS
0/12a0' May ,aVia“« aIS

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Tha London merest

opanad needier, attreated iicila Inureat
throughout tha day and cloud needy,
reports Lewis and Put Cfoamg prices

fls%*B= ,

irjsr».«c
KiMla Lumpur fob Price (Mataysien/
S^wpore cama) par kg: RSS Nu 1

July 583-58$. July/Sapt 583-Mfi. Sites:
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound and dollar steady

f*'

THE DOLLAR showed little over-
all change in currency markets
yesterday. Trading was confined
to a narrow range because there:
was some .

uncertainty in the mar-
ket over the possibility of higher
US interest rates. .. ..

While economic fundamentals
tended to suggest otherwise, spe-
culators were unwilling to ran
short on dollars simply because of
its increased attraction should the
Fed decide to increase the. dis-
count rata atom its current level of
Wfr per cent Today's meeing ofthe
US Federal open market commit-
tee was watched with great
expectation, despite the fact that
there Is no announcement after
the meeting. However, dealers
were looking for some movement
in short-term Federal Bind rates -

to try to establish whether Che
authorities were sanctioning a
rise in interest rates. Host traders
thought this unlikely, preferring
to regard a rise in the discount
.rata as a last resort.
The dollar closed at DM 1.7790.

unchanged from Monday »v»4

Y140.0 compared with Y130-9S.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr L4580 from SFrl.46 and
FFT&0475 compared -with
FFr 5^425.
On Bank ofEngland figures, the

dollar's exchange rate index rase
from 89.9 to lOaO.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 fg L6885
to 14710. April average UQU.
Exchange rate index 7X8 against
73.7 at the opening and- 1U on

'

Mondaynight^

£ IN NEW YORK

Sterling remained firm, under-
pinned by a better than expected
PSBR figure of£L77bn and a mod-
est 0.4 per cent increase in UK
unit labour costs.

Interest rates remained steady
but there were still hopes of an
early cut in base rates. A slight
narrowing between the Labour
and Conservative parties in the
latest opinion poll appeared to
have little effect. The pound
closed at £1.6830 against $1.6840 1

cm Monday and D1E2JB929 from
DM 2.9990 and ¥235.5 from
Y235.75. Elsewhere it finished at
SF 2.4560 from SFr 2.4575 and
FFr 10.01 ttam FFr 100075.

lv-111— — naufa ascainst
the dollar in 1M7 to XXonTta
1.7698. April average 18112.
Exchange rate index 147.4
1411 six months ag*
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-
ing in Frankfiut when the dollar
was fixed at DM L7827 compared
with DM 1.7752 on Monday. The

.dollar dosed at DM 1.7780 com-
pared with DM17775 an Monday.
UShousing starts were worse than
expected and tended to add to the
feeling that the dollar was head-
ing lower.

JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 fa 15M5
to 13X35. April avenge 14X88.
Exchange rate index 2253 against
SK4 six months ago.
Trading was quiet in Tokyo as

the dollar traded nervously ahead
of the US Federal Open Market
Committee meeting. There was
uncertainty over whether the US
discount rate, currently at 5Vb per
cent, would be raised in an effort
to support the dollar. However,
some dealers suggested that the
authorities would keep this as a
measure of last resort, consider-
ing its damaging effect on an
already sluggish economy.
The dollar dosed at Y140.05

down firom Y14O20 in New York
while firmer than Monday's close
in Tokyo of Y239L4Q.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Em
OfioURf
rales

Comncy

aeoioa. Em
MV 19

% change
horn

central
ott

% change
far

dhrwoonce
Otergm*
limit %

Bdgtafl Franc
Danish Krone
Gorman D-Maric
Trench Franc
Dutch Guilder
Irish PuM.
ttananUn

424582
7X5Z12
205853.
6.90403
231943
0768411
1483X8

43020
7X1108
207686

X.S0955
234088
0779982
1505X9

+134
-0X2
+009
+051
+0.92
+099
+148

+066
—120
+021
-017
+024
+031
+128

±1X344
±1X404
±10981
±13674
±1X012
±1X604
±40752

Change* are for Ecu, titeraftm polite
Adkaunent tabulated fa Financial Tines.

daootai a weak currency.

IBMiZfM
fT^raHHii
Wl •

• :

f||B®
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POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

'Fbnmrtf premiums ato dfscoums apply to the

-Uk f

STERLING INDEX

May 19 Prrriouf

830 am 73.7 73J
9jOQ Ml

, 732 73J
1000 am 73.7 73X
1100
Noon

an. 73.7
73.7

73X
73.7

100 pm 733
200 pm TJX
3.00 pm- 73.7
400 73X

Hay 19
Oar's

ipnad dm Du naHR
%
(UL

Tint
montfe

%
w-

us_ 1X7700X838 KisH-'l.
1 IS 0450.40 pm

Canada 23475-22577 mm U2 ptn-001 db 010
Netferiarafa . 336V337V 336V337* lMi pm 3X4 32% pff| 3X4
Briplom 61.906207 (0.95X205 13-5c pm L74 29-18 po 1X2
Dtmmk 1LZ3-H2714 WVire«fe -1.40 5-AVP -1X6
fasted, uitMjjm fTuj-iki,: .i 005-034 p At —209 0390X3* 102
W. German*. 29BV29W, IVlpfpm 476 405

mTnsvrrr-n, 357-445*
424-S4*

-7X4
-9X3SPHO 2093020909 209X020909 154240c db -1137

habr ZU6V2372>z 217t>VZ171b lrdhntdb —138 5-10 A -1X8
Homw— U08VU13V PWf.tliirJ CfriartA 15V-17* -509
France 9.98V1034 Wspm Vpwpe

32J*pn

027 -

Jap" 234V2S6 236236 UrtMW Brrr 478
tetria 2LO3-2106 8V7% groom 4X3 23V2I pa 424

2X52X6 2X6246 X2Vn 458

CURRENCY RATES

Belgian rate is far conwrtUe francs. Ffeaodal franc 62X0-6240. Sta-montii forward dollar 075*
070 e pm. 12-ounth 0.98-008 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Hvl!
Bte
te
%

Sped*w EsmpM
Ooreoty
IM

XDim .n^». 0778420 0X93947
'UX. Dollar M 5X 1X0720 106514
fafwteiS 7.90 • 1X6105

'
' i m 4 163805 14X992

8 487814 43028S
Daabb Kmt _ 7 876085 70UOB
Deutsche Hark 30 233035 207686
tlh. Eutkfer „ 4*j 2X2682 2X4088
FrenchFranc.. 9fe 7.7B699 6.93955
haflaoUn_ m 1505X9
’AnoVro

.

?» 183073 163X17
8- MA 77)495— . UUM M5467

S-tadbinCrooa 7*1 : -415170.' 70704%.
Stria Franc. >: 3X - 1.91243 17D425
CMtOmL. 20% 173.102 154917-
HUU 1 IM" V N/4 i*

-

'

0779982

• Hot 19oKSB One nMotir H %
te-

UKr 1X770-1X836 1X826-1X835 OJ9-OJ6c pm 125 045040 pm 101
Ntterft 1X004-1X060 1X045-1X055 OXfaOXlcpR 427 1X5-125 pm 346
Cauda 1X387-1X4Z1 1X400-1X410 007610c Ms -076 0290X2 rib -0.91
Ncterlw* 2001520100 20030-20040 038634c pm 205 120-U5pm 2X4
dgtara 3600-36.94 36004690 3pn>-Par 049 7-2m 049

6X7V4706
17745-13832

6.686.681a
17775-17785

3X04X0*1
133-1X6**

-236
303W.Gonnaqr. OJSB-OXSpf pm 300

rv.rtaigfj J38V139 138*2-1386 90-UXcdb -808 250-300 db -7.94
Spain — 1244002406 124X6024X5.

1289^3290S
66OV66IV1

SO-UOcdb -721 240-290 (fe -849
-248
-692Norway 7J6 U-25U30**5MWS

622b623
-102
-2x1

115-140 db
3753X0 ifeStaten 67ZV424I* -212

13972-14025 139.95-14005 045042, pm 372 1X5-130 pm 3.78
1251-12311, 226 loxovxo pm 339

8ri»w. X4560-L4630 1457564585 4X1 136-131 pm

*CVSDR Mt to-. MWIK MA ’

.CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

;yUKm«llral»Bd ere goofed la US mraioqL fatted psendomi and abcounu appfjsottao US ilnltar awlnet
*a theHW usiamj. BUytai rate b for conraitifee bract Ttontial faaocX70O37X0

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

MapX9
Baata of

EogSaari

late

Motyn
Goaramy

CfenpO %
Stcrflag— -1 _

-190
UX. Dollar mEZm -69

.

L 1 , ^ 76

X

-11-7

I.
1*

! "1 W 1365 +102
iBelgbn Franc 1005 -A3
DaoWiMnme 930 +32
DottfelUrit __ 147.4 +210

175X +242
fetitt 1356 +144
'A'sfldi Franc—*—— 720
Lira 47X -183
Y« 225X +683

Fr. Franc-
Italian Urr
B.Fr.(FtaJ—
X Fr.tCooJ

Yea

Homan Guaranty chango: average 1980-

'1W2-1HL Sank at fagbad Index (Bax average

197S-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

D. Krone

Asian King 1

Short

UWA
7>r7%

irVm
sa-3«
SA-SA
Ml

644%
6*7*
3V3%
W10%
1V2

70**
oiler

8&4U
7V7V
7V7%
4%4
Hri%

M-U
»VA
*V7
6V7
3VW
9V10J,
WA

«*«&
7V7»i
7%-7%

3VA
JWV
Sd-SA
9V104
611-7*
6VUa
SH-4
ww%

Three

*4ft
7V7%
A-«AW.
3H-3H
3va •

8A-MWM%7W
7-71*

3fl4%
Wim*
44-4*

9x
Months

8444
«V*%
Wi

3H-3H
3VU.
W>2
10-10%
74-7*
7V7%
3V3%
9VUA*
4V4%

One
Year

B%4
6V6%

54%
3V4
3V3%
8*43
10W04
10>rU%
7V7H
3B-3%
U%40%
4V4%

mimdh|
pajj

S
m Wf.*T*»*

:vnLh.it^

Long-term EbtadoWars: Two jean B%-8% par caut; Wren yean*4% par cent; fourym 9%-Wi
pm- ees*; fixe yean percm namlaaL Stwuemi rites pie caO forUS DoKare and Japanese

Yen; others, two days' aotk*. ,

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mwl9 wmwemn H?W mE9ra B Fr.

£
5

j.
0X94

1X83
1.

2.993
1778

1001
5.948

2455
14M

3X73
mot

2371
1290.

2257
1341

6200
3605

DM
Y£0

0X34
4246

0X62
7146

1.

1271
7870
1000.

3X45
42X1

U27
14X2

72SX
9219.

0754
9XH

20.72
263X

F ft.

S Ft.

0999
0407

3X81
0X86

2940
1219

UL
4077

2453
1

3X69
1X74 1 1 1*1

2255
0.919

6194
2525

h n.
Lira

0297
0461

0499
0.775

0087
1X78

6903 ft!T[ 0728
1331

1.

1553
6437
1000.

0X69
1040

c*
8 Fr,

0443
1X13

0746
2715

1326
4827

10O
3790 l.'-.l

1494
5440

9619
3502.

1
3X40

27.47
100.

Yen par 1000: French Fir per ID: Um per WOO: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Long gilts Improve
LONG TERM gilt futures rose on
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
Dealers suggested that economic
news, such as the UK public sec-
tor borrowing requirement, had
little impact, but the market was
already due for an upward correc-
tion.
Recent public opinion polls

have shown a steady lead for the
Conservatives, and the market
was reported to be unconcerned
about the weekend Harris poll
pointing towards a cut in Tory
support in marginal seats.

The April PSBR of £L77bn was
slightly better than City forecasts
of around £2bn, and compared

um urns but rumors options
Strife fafe-La* Pws-taa
Price Jane Sept Jm Scot

120 636 7J6 OOO 0_54

122 436 5.48 0-00 122
124 236 4-28 (LOO 202
126 0.49 i21 033 239
128 004 223 132 341
130 0X0 344 328 538
132 0X0 L09 528 647
134 0X0 051 728 B25

EflJmatrrf vofane toot, CaHs 3X69 Pun 1698
Piexhxa day's open bre CNb 27.798 Poll 1^548

wTth £3Jbs in March. There was
also encouraging news about UK
wage increases. Unit wage costs in
manufacturing Industry rose 0.4
per cent in the year to March,
alter an annual rise ofLl per cent
in February, although some fore-
casters had looked for a fail of0.4
per cent in March.
The rise of 0.4 per cent in Brit-

ish industrial production in
March, was well below the Febru-
ary increase of L6 per cent, but
roughly in line with most fore-
casts.

A steady performance by ster-
ling, with the pound recording
little change against the dollar
and D-Mark, helped support long-

um US TUASUXY BOND rurWES OPnfiMS
Strike Cato— Last Puts—Last
Price Sqx Dec SOT Dec;

82 733 733 059 US
84 8X2 b!4 128 236
86 43S 5X4 2X0 326
88 339 335 2.45 433
90 234 3X1 3.40 523
92 LZ7 220 433 6X2
94 056 L47 6J8 8H5
96 034 — 7X0 —

Estimated wtane tot*. Calls 10 Pots 20
Pmtas opw !£ Calls 165 Puts 272

term gilt futures. The June con-
tract opened slightly weaker at
123.19, and touched a low of 125-
16. It rose to a peak of 128-24, and
closed at 126-18, compared with
125-24 previously.

US Treasury bond futures also
finished higher on the day, but
traded quietly. Traders noted the
lack of factors in the market,
mentioning the report of rain in
the US mia-West on Monday night,
and the hope this had brought that
the grain crop would be saved.
June Treasury bonds opened

firmer at 89-11 and traded within a
range of 89-03 to EB-24, before dos
ing at 89-17, compared with 88-24
on Monday.

um ft-se in imcx
Strike Cam-Ua
Price May June
20750 1635 16X8
21000 13X5 14.73
21250 1136 12X9
21500 am io no
21750 635 9120
22000 «23 7X0
22250 2A0 5.40
22500 128 4,70

totkaaed mfeae Mat Calls

PtoxIdw d*/i opta toe Caito

OPTIONS
Pus-Lad

May Jone
0X0 073
0X0 1X8
0X1 134
0X5 235
020 3X5
038 3.95
135 4J5
2X3 605

4 Pos 76
275 Poa 368

LIFTS fJ% OPTIONS
£25X00 (casts per U)

LONDON SE fJ% OPTIONS
£32300 (Mats par O)

Cab-Lad State Calls—Lad Pub—

L

ast

1 -1 |*>L1 i, i| 1 'll
iK-'l lriL| IML I |'J<

il < n -i| ^ L V «] | LY - j] |.TL|
[--1 •t.Hin ft l A I>1 |r^ .1]Hrl >| |X'*1 Vi<| I't-B >y L-| |l

|

B-l --j m VtLl Ik ’1 f | HFl m-f *1 ll 1
.] B X

1
-’

P^i'l B^i'l fi.i1 tl.t-I 1 i.
r.| 1,1 D^l] fJr 'i] B-pl-M l-F ' >1

H'T'.-l »/'8 H’, -I tef.i V'l La -I
Estimaud wtane total, Cans 0 Pott 4
Prexku tirfi onto hit, CaB* 1X90 Puts 1.77B

Previous Hu's opea he Cafe 289 Pan 376
Volume: 1

PHILADELPHIA SE £I

%

OPTIONS UFFE—EOKODOLLAB OPTIONS
02X00 (orate pw £1) Stra patch of 100%
State
Rite JtaM

Cals—Ua
July Aug. Sara. Jmw

Pot»—LM
Job Ads. Sept

State
PriCC Jm

Cafe—Last
Sec. Dec. Mar. Jura

Pots—Last
Scot. Dec. Mar.

1X00 705 7.95 — 8X0 005 025 _ 1X5 mm _ _ mmt _
1X25 545 5.75 625 675 075 0X0 125 12D 9225 027 OXB 0X9 005 IIM 102
1X50 35 3.95 465 5X0 045 120 195 2X0 9250 0X1 0X1 0X3 014 001 121
1X75 190 245 305 2X5 120 2X5 205 — 9275 008 006 006 — 0X1 101 141
1700 000 140 205 185 265 345 4X0 4X5 9300 000 003 004 mmm 0X3 123 163 _
1725 0X0 0.75 1X5 125 4X5 525 5.70 645 9325 000 001 nnt 078 146 186 __

1750 005 040 005 000 60S 725 770 8X5 9150 000 001 002 — 103 171 2X0 —
PreMoas day's open ins; Cals 79346 Ptffi 60373
Previous day's voiome. Cafe L271 Pats 336

LONDON ^MCAG<T

Prevtaxs days opao toe fans VOl. PobU27
Estanted votaone. Cafe 66. Pm 80

20-YEAR 12% H0T1DUAL BLT
150X00 32ofe ad UM%

ILS. TREASIMY BONDS (CRT] 8%
*100X00 32adt of 100%

Japanese vn am)
YlZ5m S ptf Y100

dose High Lm Prev.

June 12618 12624 125-16 12544 Jxoe
Sept 126-13 226-18 125-18 125-19 SepL
Dec. 126-02 — — 12508 Dec.
Estimated votarne 28X22 (26976) Mv.
Previous day's open lid. 32381 132,125) Joae

SeoL
Dec.

June

Sept
Dec.

Kgh Low Prev.

8922 8M7 89X6 8926
88-23 8826 8606 8826
8725 87-28 87-09 8729
8629 87X2 86-17 87-03
86X5 86X7 8520 86-11— — — 8521— — — 84-14

Latest Kkd Low Prev.

June 03156 0.7174 03149 07158
SepL 0.7226 07243 03219 07226
Dec 07304 07313 07298 0.7303
Mar. — — — 0338S
Jne — — — 0.7473

DEUTSCHE MASK OHM)
MH2SJM0 S par OM

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
CT9ftjfW 64tfer of 108%

Cluse Hi*

Estimated Votanc 0 (0)
Previous Oe/i open ioL 0 HD

Low Prev.

— — — — Sept— — — B3-14 Dec— — — 83X0 Mar.

Latest High Low Ptcvl

05637 05647 05625 05632
05692 05701 05680 05687
05758 05758 05741 05746— — — 05798

ILS. TNEASHV BILLS (IHH)
Slat potati ef 180%

THHIT BHIHTH EURODOLLAR (IHH)
Sin poMs of 100%

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£580500 potads of 100%

OOR HI* Um Prev.
Jm 91X8 9140 91X3 9137
Sept 9142 9144 91X5 9142
Dec. 9122 9122 9118 9124
Mar. 9103 9102 9098 9108
Jone 9004 9085 9003 9090
Sept 90X8 — — 9075

Latest Mgb Low Prra. Latest High Low Prov.

Jm 9400 9406 9908 9307 Jm 9247 9249 9243 9249
Sad. 99X8 9322 9308 93X1 Sept 9103 9106 9178 9104
Dec. 9274 9200 9271 9272 Dec. 9143 9148 91X9 9146
Mar. 92X0 9258 92X0 9250 Mar. 91X9 9126 91X9 9124
Jon. 92X3 9239 92X3 92X4 Jm 9103 9109 9102 9100
Sept 92X9 9224 92X9 92X9 SepL 9009 9094 9007 90.93
Dee. 9205 92X0 9205 Det 9075 9000 9075 90.79
Mar. 9191 9196 — 9191 Mar. 90X2 9067 9062 9065

_ _ SWISS FRANC OHM}
— 9075

Estimated VOtaooc 3^72 (5s372)
Preekas day's opea lot 25X89 C265B3)

STANDARD « POORS 500 INDEX
SSOO than hates

FT-SE 1M WDEX

High Low Prev. Latest Hfei Low Prrv.

Jm 0X871 0X886 06655 06858 Jm. 28670 287X5 285X0 287X0
Sep. 0X928 0X948 06915 06918 Sept 28900 29000 28700 28945
Dec. 07000 07013 06981 0X986 Det 291X0 29230 29029 29190
Mar. — — 07046 Mar. 293X0 29420 29220 293.90

Oate High Law Piet
223X5 22370 221X0 22050
22705 226.40 225X0 224X0

I volume 901 0507)
day's Open taL ^200 (5£3Z>

TtOttE-HONTti EUROOOUAR
Sim potato of 100%

Jm
Close

9247
Kigt
9248

Low
9243

Pit*.

9247
Sept 9104 9106 9178 9100
Det 9145 fe •r

.
\
U 9141 9142

Mate 9121 K 1 1 9120 9121
June qua 9109 9105 9103
Sept 9008 — ram 9008
Det 9073 — 9073
Mar. 90X8 ram — 90X8
Estimated volume 0408 (8633)
Prevtoifl (fey's open la. 31305 131363)

ILS. TREASURY DCMBS 8%
SUOJHM Stods at 100%

Close Ktt Low fen.
Juno 89-17 DM4 89X3 88-24
SepL 88-19 88*0 88-12 87-27
Eatomtd Votarne 5.480 (5,456)
Prevtaxs day's open bn. 5492 (5,456)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POtJXD—S (TOREHN EXCHMWE)
1-mtb. 3-oiUl W *

;

- M
16830 16813 16788

tsu
MM-4TEHJM Is per £

Latest HI* Low Prev

Jm 16805 16830 16775 16800
Sera. 16765
Det 16740
Mar. 16770 16770 16735

Close Wgh Low Prev
1X805 1X818 1X776 1X820
1X760 — — 1X770
1X735 — — 1X745

id votarne 94 00) .

Previous day's open lm 410 (407)

FT LONDON INTERBANK flMft

UK rates easier
01X0 cm. Hay 19) 3 otsatits ILS. dollars

Wd 7A offer 7A

6 months ILS. dotes

6M7B Offer Tjj

INTEREST KATES hnd a slightly

softer tone on the London money
market yesterday, with three-
month interbank falling to 8ft-S&
per cent from ffta-SA per cent
Dealers suggested a cut in UK

bank base rates was now less

likely, ahead or the general elec-

tion on June 11, in spite of the
recent decline in money market
rates.

The Bank ofEngland is believed
to be concerned about the impact
.of lower rates on money supply
growth, at a time when interven-
tion by the authorities, to sell ster-

ling on the foreign exchanges, is

also threatening to become a
problem, from the point ofview of

monetary growth.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 9 percent
rinceMay 8

figures teaAprS will be pul

today.

The market wasgenerallyhappy
with the recent trend in public

opinion polls ahead of the elec-

tion* and there was little reaction

to the good April public sector

borrowing requirement The
PSBR was £LT7hn. against

expectations ofaround dm, ana
£&3bn In March.
The Beak of England initially,

forecast * money market shortage

of £150m, but changed rhfa to

ftOOm at noon, and back to filWnx

In the afternoon.
The autitoritint did not operate

in the market in the morning^ But
gave total help on the day at

After lunch the authorities
bought giMnt bills outright, by
way of£3m Treasury bills in band
1 at iftfe per cent and £12Sm bank
bills in band 1 at8Vh per cent Late
assistance of £80m was also pro-
vided.

Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance, and
a take-up of Treasury bills

drained £28Bm, with Exchequer
transactions absorbing ONhn.
These outweighed a fail in the
note circulation adding £40m to

liquidity and bank balances above
target by;a20m- ...

In Prankmrt call money was
steady at 3.00 per cent, on the
announcement foam the West Ger-
man Bundesbank of a new secur-

ities repurchase agreement ten-

der. The minimum bid rate was
unchanged at 3J50 per cent, for a
35-day agreement.
Dealers suggested the Bundes-

bank is likely to allocate more
than the DM8hn draining from
the market, as an earlier agree-
ment expires today, reflecting the

need ofthe marketfor funds as tax

payments fall due this month, but

at the same time.pursuing a mid-

dle comae on interest rates, faying

to prevent a farther weakening of
the dollar.

A fall In Interest rate* would
tend to stemany further apprecia-

tion ofthe D-Mark against the dol-

lar, but Increase fears of rising

money supply growth.

Thr ntiog rates ant thr arithmetic means, rounded to tfce nearest one-rixttentfi, of in* bU and
odond ram for QOot qooted bjrtitemarineto live reference banks at 11X0 ajn. each woridog flay.

Tha banks are Nations) Wcsuntatsor BaHg Bank of Tokyo, Deutsete Basil, Basque National* do

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY rates

NEW YORK Treasury Bi&s aad Bonds

Prttafi
IHUA T m
MU4U0 f fl

B ,
N4gmgi *

T
,l‘

1 ‘Jra

820
856
843
8X2
8.75

Mar M r=m EdJi Si
MootiB

Looted
loterventta

365375 3X5-3.75 365-375 3X5-300 50
Paris. ss Prffi 8*r8fe 8A-8A 7V

3-TcSl _ —
MRto 9V10fe KHt-KH, — MVIOJ, — —
Binds 375 7-71, — —
DobOn lOb-U nvns, lOVUJ, KH.-11 IOJj-KA —

LONDON MONEY RATES'

tU) 29

SKrfboCOt.

Local Atafiorftj loads

,

Ptewnt M'kat OtH
camoMtfPwiMiiT
FlMKt Howe Dwetiu—

'

TrenityBffltnw)
Basic IHfeUqr)
Ftsa Dade Bflh (Bay)—

i

Date Cfa
SOR UnfedOepatits.
ECU LMtad DNMtiU.

IBSI 7 thus Three Six OK
oigbc otic* Modus Months

Wr7 ®r®. in 8V»I
8VWI wS

8 V| 8A BH 6H
sit m BH 8%

9-7 «* Bi «, — —
*V«t V* a;j 9k 8\ 82

ail Bk 8k SB
8>a

— —
- Bh BH —

V, 9A 5 —
720-7X5 7.40-7X5 765-760

HiH sa 6V6
6B-6H

6¥0*
6%M t/ismi

Tre^KfetiellhiNNHnofehBfe per ea«: tinranuaBf,per
month 8U pwewe tbree montta 8U per set« Treaswy Bife; Awj*9*

8^568 ox. EC60 Fbtad Rale Steritag Eaport FlHasee. Make up fayAwJ 30,1W. Agreref rates

to- period May 26 to June 23. 1987, SefeflU I: lL29|»x, Sefew« fl & 111: 1131 oz. Reference

ret* feroertod Aorti 1»AwUM, 1987. Scheme TV: 9X43 px. Local AutiuwityandFuune* Hom«
Hvon tfayf* wc)oe, attaen seven fays' fired. Ftaraser Hoaus Base Rate lfl per e*« from Mju< L
SwT-teAfa^oXtRatw far arm atseventb&iMaZ&a per ccsl CmlficauBurf Tax Pa*Stt

f\. Pry^t ClffT.W" **wl ‘vu* umferoaomgmhBbw tree ene-meg ^
mb tiiree-tb montiti 8s! per ow, to-nlse montfa 6% per tea: slne-12 mootw yer eey
Under evnawno q pgr owl Prom May 13, Departs beta] raider Series 5 ttftt per ceoL Oesetits

wKMrewa tor ci*b 5 per owl

Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOn LIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZ are traders and dearerson LIFFE,andhave
been from its inception.

We're just as strong on the Sydney Futures
Exchange, where our wholly-owned subsidiary,

McCaughan Dyson Futures Ltd, are trading and
clearing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can
benefitfrom this unique trading opportunity.

Namely, now thatEurodollar contracts and
Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the
exchanges the trading day has been extended so
you can trade in Sydney while London sleeps,

relying uponANZ Group in Australia to act on
your behalf.

Trades in Sydney will be deared throughICCH
London.
And asboth trading and dearing are handledby

ANZ, you can be sure that you will receive service

that is second to none:

To find out more, contact Gwyn Price at

ANZ Bank on 01-2S0 3177, today.

ASSNBANK
AUSTRALIAAND NEW ZEALAND
BANKINGGROUP LIMITED

55 Gracecimrcfa Street, LondonEOVOBN
Futures Traders 01-280 3364 and 02-623 0370

Clearing Service 01-2803320
Corporate Dealers 01-621 1275

Telex 58711f2/3

Union Discount

Futures Limited

Futures and Options

Brokerson LIFFE

39Comhat London. EC3V 3NU.
Contact Nidi Boll on are

01-623 1020

BEAT DJI BY 350%
$1 million has grown to over $33
million with Income and Profits

Reinvestments 1973-1986 after

commissions without leverage or

market timing.

Advice on Undervalued Growth

stocks

Minimum portfolio $50,000

Write or calk

EDWIN HARGI1T & Co, SX
Ave. (to Savoie 10, Suite 2A

CH.1003
Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: +41 21 200971
Tetac 24681

InorpomleduiiAHmaediidnBtymtheRepiMiccfFnaice

Share capital:FF426,631,600

Head Office:7Ruede Teheran-- 75008 Paris, France

NOTICESOFMFRTTNflS
ORDINARYGENERALMEETING

Shareholders are hereby informed that an Ordinary General Meeting will be bdd at the Palais de
Congrea (SalleHavana), Paris at3JMpm ort^Ibesdajfr2ndJune, 1987 to consider die following agenda:
- Presentsdonofthe reports to the BoardofDfcectonandofdie Statutory Auditors;
-Approval oftheagreementsas per unde 101 ofdie ftmcb CompanyLaw of24thJuly; 1966;
- Approval of die Company's accouras for the year ended 31st December; 1986 and giving final discharge to the

Board ofDirectors;

-Appropriationofthe profit and deriding the dividend;

- Renewal oftbe appointmentsofmembersofthe Board ofDhectnrs:
- Renewal of the authority granted to the Board of Directors oa deal in the Company’s shares on The Srock
‘pgphangq

- Renewal oftheauthoritygranted to theBoard ofDireaots oo issue bonds

EXTRAORDINARYGENERALMEETING
Shareholder! are hereby Infiw n ifd that an Extraordinary General Meeting will bg hpld at t4„. Pal»fr

de Congres (Salk Havana), Puis on 2ndJune* 2987 immediately following the Ordinary General
Meeting

,
tin camiderthe follmpvngagenda;

- Presentation of the reports of die Board of Directors, of die Statutory Auditors and of the Contribution

, by Sodete bnmobifihe Marseillaise and by the company France Vie SA, of their interests in the

company Gnfinda;

-MagerofBSN with dieoompanyS.O.GLM. hy wayofabsorption ofthe latter;

- Merger ofBSN with the company Copab FIindueby way ofabsorption ofthe latter,

-Increase ofthe share capital anriamendroentofanide 6 oftheArriaesoflncorpotanon;
— Tp^arniwvtnfrh^ difliwvwY- renilptig ftotw rheeaiuvJIarifin rifrluvRSN vhiirgshgldhy S-Q-G-l-M ;

- Election ofadditional Directors;
-Authorisation to the Board of Directors to grant stock options to the employees and management of the

Company andofothercompaniesandeconomic in teres groupings at hast 10 per cent, owned;
-Aumoosarion to theBoard ofDhsctots go increase the diare capital, on one oc several occasions, by up to FF 300
million by issuing new sharesofthe same dass as those aheady issued, the subscription of1which &all be reserved to

AarAowers as prescribed by bw;
-Authorisation to the Board ofDirectors to mexease the date capital, on one or several occasions, by up to FF 1

milKtin by the capitalisation of reserves, profits, etc with twnanre- ofnew shares or by ingreavi* in the par value of

-BcwmofatticgntyfbrcatgynigontfeffnaRtiig

i Company's share register at least five days-holders ofregistered shares whose names haw been recorded ini

before the dace ofthe Meeting;
- holders ofbearer dareswho have deposited at die head office or at a branch of die institutions listed belcnq at

least five days before the date of die Meeting, a certificate evidencing tfaar the shares have been deposited with
authorised intermediaries until the date ofthe Meeting;

Lazard Brothers* Co,limned, 21 Mootfidds, London ECZP2HXEogbnd
Lazaxd Frizes et Ge, 321 boulevardHanssmann,7500S fens, France

BanqueNadonale de P2ris, 16 boolevaxd desltaliens. 75009 Rais, France

Qedu Indastael et Commercial de Puis, 66 ruede la Victoire, 75009 Paris, France

BanqneDemacbyerAssodes,223rue&rimHonorfc, 75001 Buis, France

Banque Transadantique, 17 boulevard Hanssmann, 75009 Paris, France

Sodete Lyonnaisede Credit Industrie!, 8 rue de la Republique, 69009 Lyon. France

MutueBe IndustrieHe, 55 roeh Bo£tie,75008Bms, ranee
:bdosnez.%boplevard Hanssmann.75008 Paris, France

r etOe, 11 Cbnaterie, Goievo, Switzerland

Ctfdixdu Nord, 6etB boulevard Hanssmann, 75009 Paris, Fiance

BanquedeNeuflize, Scfalumbago; Mallet, 3avetme Hoehe, 75008 Paris, ftance

Sodesfi Geatalde B«que, 3Mocwgnedn Pate, Brussds,Bdgitxn

J,\fonxobdetGe^Bahnbo&nasse 3, Zurich, Swirzedand

A. Saraan etGt, 107 Fnaesnasse, Basle, Switzeriand

BanqueWorms, 45 boulevardHaussmann, 75009Paris, France

;
do attend either Meeting in person should request an admission card from one of the

Kssedaboto.

Formsofproxy shouldbelodgedwith the Company at leastSue daws before the date the Meetings.

Another prisonmay only represent a shareholder at the Meetingsithe ishimselfenrided to attend the Meeting,or

isthe spouse or legal representative of^thesharribokkn

Copies of the resolutions to be submitted co che shareholders at the Meetings may be obtained from the offices of

Lazard Brothers* Co, Limited, 21 Mootfidds,London EC2P 2HT. uComeild’A&nmtomm

i
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WORLD MARKETS

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Con and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries aid the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS TUESDAY MAY 19 1987 MONDAY MAY 18 1987 BBLLMNBEX

Figures In parentheses US Day's Pound Lari Gross US Potod Local Tar

show number of stocks Dollar Change Sterling Currency 0I«. Dollar Sterling Currency 7B ar «
per groping Index % lades Index Yield Index Index Index m iar tern)

*»Walla (94) . . . 13826 12120 12723 220 12358 12950 14038 99.92 8931
AlKtrta n'H 8987 7937 8333 226 f^Tj 79.08 iHTyTiH 10132 8939 8821

118J.9 5TV 10432 107.99 10733 11155 12362 9639
Can?rta<7^) ... 12832 -L4 113JJ4 HZ+EX^

H

KFtTtJ 11456 12631 33637 10020
i.
r - B

11837 +00 10439 MtfTTU 10439 107.46 12430 9838
11&66 +13 102-77 236 10123 10739 irr to 9839 9128

Wea Germany (90) 92.48 -03
-03
-LI

8L47
95.97
11427

85-49
10934
177118

237
332
357

9338
10939
13126

8L94
9634
11639

8633 10033
114.71
13186

8420
96-89

9950

9S

Hong Kong (45)
130.40 12329 8530
10033 -L0 8839 9636 1.71 10131 8939 9757 1T211 94.76 126.40
154.98 -L0 13632 33735 0-48 15630 13736 13853 7R 10020 7227
16330 +03 14433 15532 2.44 163,44 14339 15531 16350 9624 6637
17133 +02 15139 232.12 0.95 17038 14932 228.49 19727 99.72 5126
12014 +03 10524 13926 4.04 119.45 10537 10923 12034 9935 6331
9026 +03 7932 82.75 329 89.79 7935 8129 10059 83.93 64.45

Norway (24) 138J9 +0.4 127.09 12434 232 137.97 12L47 123.79 139.79 10020 9022
135.48 +02 11935 13237 1.79 334.40 11832 13138 13629 9929 5834
174.78 -22 153.97 12326 326 178.78 157.40 1S27 186.74 10020 8420
11334 -03 9936 106.79 332 113.79 10038 10736 131 TJ 10020 8336
11436 +03 100.92 10531 239 113.99 10036 10533 12438 9085 8926
9732 -0.7 8535 87.79 1.95 9732 8632 8854 10456 93.26 8120
14836 +02 130.96 130.96 338 147.41 129.78 129.78 14836 9935 9623

USA (5%)" H 114.41 -23 100.78 114.41 337 11730 10339 11730 12426 lOOOO 9931

12L42 +03 106.96 11033 286 12139 10631 109.79 171 A1 99.78 9138
Pacific Basin (687) _ 15261

14038
11534

—12
-03
-22

134.44
123.48
101.43

135.73
12532
114.98

033
1.40

332

15438
140.99
117.79

135-74
12432
103.70

137.06
12639
11731

15830
14322
12430

10020
10020
100-00

72.73
8021
9933

Euro- Pacific (1618)

14035 -03 123.46 129.73 1.46 14X33 12436 12928 14329 100.00 80.72
12826 -L4 112.99 12034 3-91 13033 11456 122.36 13333 10020 8729

WwidFs So.Af.(2»«'... 12930 -12 11434 121-56 233 13L37 11535 12320 13325 10020 87.93

World Ex. Japan (2962)-.. - 11826 -13 10438 11323 332 11923 105.49 11530 12151 10020 95.40

The World Index (Z4Z0) 130.09 -12 11439 12131 235 13137 135.92 12325 13431 10020 ST.92

Baw «*«• See 33, 1986 IDO

Caqrigti, The FlnancU Ttaes, CoWrnap, Saris & Co, Wood Maetende A Co. Ltd. 1987

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

Series

Aug 87 Nn 87 Fed 88

Stockvor. Last Vol. Us Vol. Las

GOLD C 5440 77 47B 2 57 5 67JO 5470.90
GOLD C S460 8 33 65 46A 2 56
GOLD C V80 38 2250 75 . 35 7 47 *

GOLDC 5500 60 15.90 77 28.90 57 36
GOLD C 5520 231 8.50 37 2050 — — "

COLD P S360 149 0J0 mw — —
GOLD P 5400 10 1A0 1D0 4 — _ 94

GOLD P 5440 249 530 —

-

— — m

GOLD P 54*0 34 12 n
GOLD P 5480 134 22 — — 5 2L50 m

Jun 87 Sco 87 Dec 87

SILVER C S7S0 20 180 40 170 _ 5910
SILVER C 5850 5 140 20 185A

"

SILVER C 5*0 22 90 1 130A 70 170A 94

SILVER C 5950 — 16 no — — M

SILVER C 51000 20 10a 14 120
SILVER P 5800 5 25 5 60 10 83 49

£/F1 C R340 2 120 30 3.70 R33732
£FI. P FI340 — — 30 13

Jun 87 Jul 87 Aug 87

S/FI C FI.200 4 2.70 FL20037
S/FI C FI.205 44 0804 5 160 34 230 99

Sffl c FI-210 29 1.40
S/FI C FI320 10 010A m. — — —
S/FI P FI.195 20 CMB — —
S/FT P FI-200 41 2-20 — — — "

S/FI P FI315 16 1430 — — — — "

ASH BaA

fchn&CMvay

AIM Ana %(.td

ARtdMar&Co—
ABtdlreh Barit

Marian Eo. St

Am Bari

HseyAeStadm

A8Z Baaklig Crate

AsoaztaCgiCn?

Aatortj&CaUd
BBaa

Baric Credit A Com
BriefCpra.

BriofMand

Barit ofMs
Barit of Scodaod.

Sco 87 Dec 87 Mar 88

• CtanedmeBri.

QdbriNA.

9 • UagstCreritfl.

City Mmfcass Barit

—

QjricfcfeBri

Coan.BLN.Eaa

Coeri&HlCred

CoopBriheBarir *9

CypnftPofriarBk

DtscaoLaone—

LT.TnS

EquatYI TstC'ppIc

EorttrTratLM.

FfflSCQf4fiOl.SK

Rntte.Fn.top

Rntte.Sec.Ud

• fUmFteaag&Ca

—

Robert FraserA Ptn

Gnferi

GredajsBri

• GiunesMatai

HFCTrtst&Sarap

—

• HrinBri

SIF1 C F1390 u 11-50 FL20O37

sss
FL200 10 4DO 33 6A 21 730
RJ05
FL210

48 330 _ 10 550 m

KLC 24 120 3 2JBQA 12 4 m

ABN C
ABN P

Wl
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZO C
AK20 P
AMEV C
AUEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROC C
G1ST-BR0C P
HEINEKEN C
4EINEKEN P

KS. ENS C
OVENS P

KLM C

NED. LLOYD C
NED. LLOYD P
NAT. NED. C
NAT. NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

July 87 Oct 87 dm 88

FI300 7* ixon 20 21 — _ FI486

FI.500 16 1720B 73 30 20 33
m

FI.TO 79 4 120 5 23 7 F1.9L90
FI.90

FU10
72
Z74 130

42
11

4.70

330
FI302.20

FI300 7H 2.40 2 -TO

FU3120FI340
IS

190 84 m 7 720
0340 9208 20 47 12.40
FIAS 81 L30A 55 2M 5 480
FI.75 42 1520 10 16B —

1

"

FI20 ^8
100

160 15 3-30 9 5-20 FL76.70
FL75
FL50

130

1
17
7 as

• 10 •420
R20

FIA8
FL45

so
30 35 2A0

“

“

—
F143-30

FI.45
FI 390

55
- 1

2A0
2

9
1 H 2

20
”°6

FI375
F1370 40 250 354 5

FT.C30 .

FT.47.50

FI.40 1032 3.70 333 520 IDS 620
•FL40 303 160 49 2.90A n 4
FI .50 1107 ISO 1566 270 332. 3.70

FI.45 328 1 427 250 89 320
FI340 61 6 — FU43.70
FI330
F1.7D

36
195

3
280

12
116

5
430

22
9

7
.6 R4$20

FI.70 52 230 15 3-60 23 430
FL50 462 120 220 320 41 430 FL4830
FL50 73 220 103 380 151 420 "

FL270 771 5 692 780 185 1180
FL260 582 620 308 9.60 8 12

99

RAZO 1307 2720 292 39 172 46 FL639J0
FIA00 377 5JS0B 183 UB 89 1A

BeetfiddTrtSLa Iff* Hvftri£&GcB.Ts._

BatarBriAG 9 • RMSnef
Brit Bksi lid East 9 C. HeartLCo

• BrowSriq— 9 HmgtoeglStesgli

—

temesUlgiTt 9% UtjdsBok

aBriHetetri 9 HastWeswe Ltd.

CanbPtnaM 9 IKgtxaJGSoBlri

—

• CwerUd— 9 Milted Bank

9

9

30

*2
*2
9

W»2

10*2

9

10

9

ft

9

9

9

9

ft

9

9

9

9
9

9

IfctCrtffaCarsLUA—

lUBLofKaod
feWesrite

HortenBrila

f NanudfiafreR—
PKFeaas-teQIDO

ProHtulTmLU

fLSapWBSoB
Roxbirgfce G'mtee

feyri Bk ofSeated—
RopalTndt Barit

5sfA4WBtaM$ea-
SarariCattm)

TnrieSariqiBolt

DDT Mortgagebp
Unfed Bfc of fart

UnitedMaraMBri—
UefcTres PIC

HriarBaotCdrp

Vriznay Later

YatattreBri

%
9

9

9

9

9

9
U
u
9

HP,

9
9

9
9

9

QU
9

9

9

9

9*,

9

•Btj

'M i i

• Member! at Or AoasUng
Home! CoomWec. *7-d»y
departs 9%. Sue*In 6.66%.
Tap Tlei*-<2SOO+ a 3 moods'
notice 7.97%. At call wbno
f"l0.000+ reoahs deposited.

ton deposits njCQO and OMr
4la% gross. 1 Mortgage base rate,

f Demand deposit 3.99%.
Mortgage 1123%.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 36,108

A«Ask 8- Bid C=CaS P-Put

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,331
"vixen

ACROSS
1 Check the beastly joint! (6)

4 “ A Held of battle, and not a
bed of roses” according to
Stevenson (0)

9 Feign concern (6)

10 A large number in quite
good environs degenerate (8)

12 They use yam to make fancy
trinkets <81

13 A fool in the soup? (6)

15 About returning spirit and
aspiration (4)

16 A chopper’s cold, the French
allege (7)

20 Sort of roof that's peculiarly
English <71

21 Sfean foundation (4)

25 Fruit for when one's in the
shower (6)

26 Force carrying a little

weight for exercise (8)

28 Suggest it—name it—quite
wrongly (8)

29 Double up. and so get credit

still (6)

80 The way a guide is found for

the newcomer (8)

31 "Things without all

should be without regard.”

Shakespeare (Macbeth) (8)

DOWN
1 Dismissing about fifty for not
working conscientiously (8)

2 Break fine ring for re-

modelling (8)

3 Company returns in modem
place (6)

5 People after a last word (4)

6 A red nose requires treat-
ment, it’s argued (8)

7 A note to finish a list of
things to be seen to (6)

8 Access is taken in the shop-
ping-centre—even wel-
comed (6)

11 Anger sovereign and country
(7)

14 Drink up about everything
and dock! (7)

17 The top guy using charm in a
new way (8)

13 Associate accommodating
revolutionary leader in a
pickle (8)

19 Relentlessly cut. see? (8>

22 Good sense may be shown in
splitting supporters (6)

23 Very cold beer (6)

24 Panic about a hundred being
insufficient to meet demand
(6)

27 A good man with the old
complaint! (4)

Solution to Puzde No. 6£30
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RELOCATION
New Job
New Town
New House
New Car

New School

New Doctor

Newspapers...?
Notnew to u&

Whether you're planning Individual or group
moves or reviewing your relocation policy our
advice builds programmes which are practical,

unbiased and cost effective. Call MrAG Hiclde
on 01-629 8222 or write to Merrill Lynch
Relocation Management International,
136 New Bond Street,
LondonW1Y9FA.

Merrill Lynch

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low
161 133
163 145
38 34
80 67
230 215
148 95
146 130
106 99
142 136
94 91
97 87
143 119
125 119
373 321

94 86
780 580
415 351
86 83
91 81
94 42

160 141
332 321

98 73
146 115

196 190
116 96

Company
Ass. 8rK. Ind. Ordinary
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS
Armttase and Rhodes
BBB Design Group (USM)
Bardot) Hill Group
Bray Technologies

CCL Group Ordinary

CCL Group Upc Con*. Pf.

Carborundum Ordinary—
Carborundum 73pc Pi.

George Blair

Isis Group

+1

Jackson Group
James Burrough

James Burrough 9pc Pf. _
Multihouse NV (AmsiSE)
Record Rldgway Ordinary

Record RJdgway lOpc Pf.

.

RobertJenMns
Scnittons

Torday and Carlisle

.

Trevfan Holdings

Unllock Holdings (SE)
Walter Alexander

W.S. Yentes

West Yoito. Ind. Hosp. (USM)

ITIES
Gross Yield

«0v.(p) % P/E

?J 4A 9.7
10.a 6-1 —
4.2 11.4 52
1-4 18 181-

4.6 20 26a
4.7 38 118
2.9 2.0 10.4

13.7 148 —
5.4 32 123

10.7 112 —
3.7 38 23
183 — —
«a 4.9 BS
173} 43 103
22.9 13.7 —
— 238
L4 8.4

14a 16.4 —
— — 38

sa 32 9.7

7.9 2.4 6.9

28 2.9 188
5J7 3* 148

17/4 9.1 192
52 58 11.7

1 — _ _

4-1

+2

Granville& Company Limited

8 Lavat Lane, London EC3R 5HP
TeiephoneOl-cZl 1212

Member ofFLV5RA E
Granville Davies Coleman Lirofu-d

27 Lovar Lane, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of ihr Stock Exchange
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INDUSTRIALS—Continue*
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B 4 WEagte Carp 10c—J 7 l-% I

24 16 WEaswmGmup——1 22 *-X I

112 62 k£jnnw20c 105 I.. - i

178 59 tafisn Resources ! ITS 1+2 '

478 267 k&ijKrOf Mms . 383 >.

34 13 iv£iWcmb>20c—

N

‘-2

148 39%lf£«M*PtiJeGW % -12
300 83 ffforujehNL 282 -13

si
38 ZE fCultoj Rr.NL.S2

19 38 rOamisiUnBOiiai119 38
B I 4

1*Carp 10c 1

wmCraup 124 16 gEaswmGmup.
112 62 P£acunK20c—
178 59 i£lcmResources

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dhrideeds are In pence and
denonUrujiom are 2Sp. Estimated prlce/em-rings ratios and ewers are

based on latest annual repons and accmmts and, where passible, are
updatedon half-yearly figuns. PIEsarecalculatedon "net" dbtribedoa

bash, earnlnqi per share being computed on profit after taxation and

unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed fibres indicate 10 per

cent or more difference H calculated on “nil" distrRiutlea. Cooersso
based on "maxlmixri" dhtri button; this compares grass dividend costs 10

profit after taxation, exduting exceotlonal proDc/losses but tadwflng

estimated extern of ottsettaMe ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,
are70U, adjusted to ACT of 27percea and allow for valueo<dMbred
distribution and rtghts.

• “Tap Stock".
* Highs and Lows marked rims have been adjusted to allow far rights

Issues for casts.

T Interim since Increased or reitmed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or del erred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application.

6 Figures or report awaited

9 Not officially u K listed; dealings permitted wider Rule 535(4Ha).

4 U5M; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not mbjrcud to
same degree of regulation as listed securities.

IT Dealt in under Rule 535(3).

0 Price at time of suspension.

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
rotates to previous dividend or (precast.

4 Merger Old or reorganisation m process.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final end/or reduced earnings Indicated.

$ Forecast dividend; caver on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

7 Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for dhrtdends

or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow for shares wfucti may also rank for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

H No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs- Fr. FrenOt Francs, ff Yield based on assumption
Treasury Sill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Annualised
divide no. b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

e Cents, d Dividend rate oatd or payable an pari 0/ omdaJ, cover based
on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield. 0 Assumed
dividend and yield, k Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim trigoer than
previous total, a Rights hue pending, q Earnings based on preliminary

figures, f Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on bust
annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rate,

cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Subject to local tax.

p Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y DMdend and yield based on
merger terms, x Dividend and yield inebde a special payment: Cover
does not apply to special payment. A Net tfvidend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deterred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and riea based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1986-67. 6 Assumed tfividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1986. KOtvioend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1987-88. L Estimated
annualised dividend, coyer and pie based on latest annual earnings.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates For

1985-86. H Dividend and yield Based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates tar 1987. a Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, caver and
pfe based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.

W Pro forma figures. 2 Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: m ev dtvttend; e ex scrip Issue; «r ex rights; a 0 all;

d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The tallowing is a selection of Regional and Irish sucks, the latter bring

tunned >r Irish currency.

_ Crafq&RoseEl CUM,
Finlay Pkg.5p 823+1
HoftfJBSl 25p 93831
loMStm.0 109 I

IRISH
Fund 11%% 1988J £100%
JifiL 9%% B4/B9 _l £98% I—

Fin. 13% 97102 £110%
Amotts 3733—
CPI If logs -——. 58 .

—

Camdlnds. 130 -1
Dublin Gas II
Hall (R. & HJ 96 -2
Hehon Hldgs 29 .

—

Irish Ropes US ..._.

Unidare 360 L—

tmhotrlab
Allled-Lyons

Amsorad
BAT
BOC Grp
BSR
BTK
Babcock
Barclays
Beecham
Blue Circle
Boms
Bowaters „— u.

Brit Aerospace
Brit. Telecom
BurtonOrd—

,

Cadburys
Charter Com
Comm Union
Cnunaulds.
FNFC
Gen Accident
GEC
Glaxo
Grand Mel
GUS'A’
Guardian ...

GKN
Hanson Tsi

Hawker Sldd
ICI

Jaguar
Ladbroke
Legal & Gen
Lex Service—-
Ltayds Bank
Lucas I nd?
Marks& Spencer —
Mioiana Bk
Morgan Grenfell

A selection
London

3-month call rates

55 NEF
S Hat West Bk—” 47 PAD Did

“ « ?o^£=ZZ
3n Ratal Elect

u RHm -
““ a Rank Or® Ord

*• Reed Irani~
62 |TC

37 Tl

58 TSB
2D T«“~ 2* Timm EMI~~~
22 Trust Houses

30 Turner Mewall -— J? Unilever

35 Vickers

20 Welleone

— 80 Property— JB Brit Land —— £10 Land Securities——— « MEPC— 1M Peachey —

_

I m Dlh“ £ BOM
cn BritPetrotetm—..

—

— BO Bucmah OH

] 52 Charts rtiall -

40 Premier.——.—“ S SI*M —
« Trieentrql—
4g Ultramar-—.———

— 55 Mines
IB ConsGold—-——— 5S Lonrito_ 35 R.oT2ine_-

of Option* tnded is given on the
Stack Exchange Report Page.
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day

May U May 28 Hay 29 Jus 8

Jon 1 Jon 11 Jon 12 Jim 22
Jim 15 Jon 25 Jon 36 July 6

* New time dealings mar take place
from 9.00 am two business days earlier.

The optimists occupied the cen-
tre of the stage in the UK secur-
ities markets yesterday, as share
prices swept higher to clear new
peaks, encouraged by the progress
of the Government's election cam-
paign, the strong growth in UK
retail sales and a batch of good
trading figures from major com-
panies.
While buying was characterised

as persistent rather than heavy, it

was clear that the unwillingness
of investors to sell shares ahead of
the election had provided a laun-
ching pad for a further advance.
The FT-SS 100 index opened

higher and quickly cleared the
2^00 mark. Share prices ended a
shade off the top as Wall Street
made a cautious start with the
FT-SE 100 index finally a net 2JL2

higher at 2,214.3. a new all-time

high. Also at a new peak was the
FT Ordinary, up 22.6 at 1.719.0.

Some foreign interest was
reported, particularly in the Gilt-

edged sector, where it helped
remove the Government stock
overhanging the market But in

equities, domestic buyers took the
lead. Consumer and brewery
issues responded well to the indi-

cations from the retail sales
figures that cosumer spending
remains strong.
Hints of impending Japanese

demand continued to lift the UK
banking sector. Oil shares looked
cautious behind recent weakness
on Wall Street but some other
internationals moved higher.
Unilever continued to respond

to excellent results while other
big names on the plus list

included Imperial Chemical
Industries, Glaxo and Fisons.
The Gilt-edged sector had a very

good session, once it had brushed
off some initial hesitation. Early
losses of W or so were later

replaced by net gains ranging to

around Vu
Turnover In Gilts was moderate

bat traders said that the boll posi-

tions overhanging the sector since
last week's £2bnTreasury sales had
been cleared away. With the pound
still very Him, the chances of

another base rate cut before Elec-
tion Day, June 11, remain high.

British Airways were actively

traded (around 20m shares) and
settled 2 cheaper on the day at
162p despite announcing annnai
figures some £17m above the pros-
pectus forecast of £145m pre-tax.

Analysts' estimates had ranged
around th 150m mark.
Meanwhile, Bolls-Royce (BEX te

Ilatset Government privatisation
issue, looked to be assured of a
hefty premium when first time
dealings commence today. Cleve-
land Securities. The licensed
dealers, were quoting a price of
138Vip for RR in the grey market
dealings, compared with th partly-

paid issue price of 85p.
> Cadbury Schweppes were one of

nse
the day's most active features with
some 27m shares traded as Gene-
ral Cinemas of the US, which
holds an 3-5 per cent stake,

revealed details of debt
restructuring in the form of a
£100m Euro-Sterling bond issue
exchangeable for Cadbury
Schweppes shares or cash.
The Cadbury Schweppes share

price see-sawed daring the mor-
ning dipping to 247p at one stage
reflecting confusion over General
Cinema’s intentions; subse-
quently the Cadbury price rallied
strongly on the view that the com-
pany remains a potential takeover
target and the close was lVt up on
the day at 253lAp.
Allied-Lyons stood out in a ver-

satile Brewery sector. Annual
profts of nearly £34lm exceeded
estimates and the shares bounded
forward enthusiastically to 445p
before professional Investors

began to realise short-term gains.
News of an encouraging analysts
meeting failed to restore faith and
the price drifted back to close a
mere penny up on the day at 431p.
Sector analyst Nigel Popham at

Morgan Grenfell says rising tax
charges will slow earnings growth
this year but the prospective p/e
.remains on the low side for a
group of international status. He
forecasts that Allied-Lyons will
make £460m in the current period.
Guinness shares jumped 11 to

361p, a vote ofconfidence from the
market after the Bank Leu 40m
'share stake was sold to institu-

tions at 352p.
Stockbroker James Capel took

the Guinness shares in a bought
deal, and placed them with ease.
The ready demand from th institu-

tions augured well for hopes far
disposal of other Guinness stakes
overhanging th maret

1 Another wave of overseas
buying interest in the financial
sector, allied to strong UK buying
on the view that the sector has
been overlooked during the
recent advance by equities, took
banks and insurances sharply
higher.
Overseas buyers were quickly

on the scene at the outset of trad-

ing, when Japanese investment
houses were said to be aggressive
supporters of the clearing banks.

Demand continued throughout
the day and picked up strongly
after-hours when share prices
made further progress to close at

around the day’s best levels. Nat-
West, easily the best performer in
banks in recent days, remained
the favourite in the clearers and
jumped 30 to 703p reflecting its

relatively low level of exposure to

South American debt worries.
Lloyds spurted 31 to 585p and
Barclays 16 to 578p as the US plac-

ing of shares got underway. Mid-
land, despite persistent rumours
that a big rights issue is on the

cards for Friday, moved up 15 to
7Q3p- In Merchant Rank* Guinness
Peat gained 4 to 108p following
interim profits well above market
expectations.
Insurances were heavily bought

Gilt-edged stocks move higher
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs
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Fixed Interest

,
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C=U Mines,
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5-Day Average
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by overseas investors with US
houses placing particular emph-
asis on Royals which jumped 31 to

866p. General Accident—up 22 at
985p—and Guardian Royal—26
higher at 965p—were equally well
supported.^

Regional Brewers came into

focus as speculation revived of

their vulnerability to larger pre-
dators. After announcing unin-
spiring first-half figures late on
Tuesday, Matthew Brown soared
78 to 669p on stories that near-30
per cent stakeholder Scottish and
Newcastle (S&N) was about to
launch another bid. Over two
years ago Matthew Brown stre-

nuously defended itself in a pro-
longed battle with S&N. The latter

lost 12 to 25lp yesterday. Young
“A" jumped 70 to 475p in a very
thin market, the preliminary
statement is due on May 28, while
Greenall Whitley rose 8 to 273p
and Wolverhampton & Dudley 9 to

344p. In front of today's interim
results, Bass improved to £10&

Institutional demand persisted
for leading Building issues. Red-
land moved up 14 to 506p, while
BMC gained a similar amount to

920p. Tarmac rose 17 to 585p amid
reports of Japanese buying. John
Laing were a shade dearer at 509p
on news that the company had
been awarded the £100m contract
for work at the Sizewell "B" nuc-
lear power station in Suffolk.

Elsewhere Countryside continued
to attract buyers and, in a

restricted market, rose 15 more to

800p. Stanley Miller touched 123p
on takeover speculation prior to

closing 10 higher at 120p, but
McCarthy and Stone shed 12 to
448p, after 443p, reflecting profit-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and. the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2

3
4
5

6
8
9
20
.21

22
.25

26
27
29
31
32
34

35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49

51.

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69

70

71
81
91.

99

CAPITAL GOODS (211).
Building Materials (271

.

Contracting, Construction (33)—
Electricals (13)

Electronics (36)

.

Mechanical Engineering (59) -
Metals and Metal Forming (7)

.

Motors (15) -
Other Industrial Materials (21)—
CONSUMER GROUP (185)

Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (25)-

Food Retailing (15)

.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (31).

Packaging & Paper (15) —
Publishing & Printing (14).

Stores (37)

Textiles (16)

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Agencies (17)

Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (11).

Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (25)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483).

OH & Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

FINANCIAL GR0UPO17).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

insurance (Brokers) (9)

—

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (46).

Other Financial (27?

.

I nvestment Trusts (94)

,

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (11) -

ALL-SHARE 1NPEX(724)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX
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is available from (he Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 32p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE (11/5/87): Comcap (5) has been deleted and replaced by Macro 4 (5).

taking in the wake of the interim
figures. Cakebread Robey
responded to the annual results
with an improvement of a couple
of pence at 127p. while Bellway,
still on disposal news, rose 10
afresh to 238p-

ICl, helped by good figures from"
its Australian subsidiary, rose &
to £14%. Elsewhere in the Chemi-
cal sector, Reabroek jumped 32 to

210p on the announcement that
the company is in talks with Yule
Catto which may lead to an offer.

The better than expected pro-
visional retail sales figures for
April announced on Monday con-
tinued to boost the stores sector
which made further rapid prog-
ress. Storehouse, due to announce
full-year results on June 2, gained
10 to 329p. Ratnere put on 14 to
375p, reflecting the recent excel-
lent results. Fine Art Development
were outstanding and soared 18 to

295p in the wake ofthe 55 per cent
jump in profits. Top Value, on the
other hand, dropped 14 to 93p; the
doubled profits were widely
expected and the shares attracted
persistent profit-taking. E. Upton
jumped 27 to 96p on a mixture of
recovery hopes and talk of expan-
sion plans at the company. Under-
woods, due to announce prelimin-
ary figures tomorrow, hardened 7
to 205p.

GEC were a much quieter mar-
ket and, after initially edging np
to 245p, turned easier in profit-

taking to close 2V4 off at 240p
following a turnover of 10m
shares. Plessey, due to announce
preliminary results on May 28,

hardened a couple of pence to

236p. Thom EMI put on 8 to 698p.
Engineers providedanumberof

good features. Renewed invest-

ment demand left AFV Baker 25 to
the good ax TIOp. Telfos advanced
25 to 120p on the change in stake-
holding, while ChiHisgten rose 19
to l£5p- Botoxfc, reflecting Meggitt
bid hopes, advancedSto2Z4p. DD
.improved 6 to235%helped by the
encouraging tenor of the chair-
man’s statement at the meeting:

J. Sainsbniy's excellent annual
profits and the added sweetner of
a 100 per cent scrip issue still

foiled to satisfy the market and
the share price dipped 21 to 534p.
Dee Corporation were depressed
by adverse Press comment and
settled 12lowerat 229p, butBejam
gained 8 to 198p on mounting
takeover speculation, while
Normans, reflecting the Rainbow
Corporation stake, gained 5 more
to 82V6p. Elsewhere. Alpine Soft

Drinks pot on 11 to 56p despite the
company’s denial of any bid
approaches.

Boots, encouraged afresh by the
good April retail figures, met with
Antherbuying interest and moved
Anther ahead to close 9V5 higher

at3l8Vzp in a volume ofsome &3m
shares. Elsewhere in the miscel-
laneous industrial leaden,
Unilever continued to respond to
the bumper first quarter insults
with a Anther gain, of 4b at £3044.
Glaxo edged a little highmer to
close at £1516. Wellcome rose 12 to

47lp on a Press report suggesting
that an American medical maga-
zine is expected to publish an
encouraging article on the com-
pany’s aids drug Retrovir. Disap-
pointing interim figures left J.
BOdqr down 15 at 245p, but LM,
still reflecting the change In
stakeholdings, jumped 29 ftuther
to 55pb James Wilkes rose 30 to
230p on the appointment of a new
board of directors. At the same

.
time file company stated that it

was carrying out an evaluation of
each trading subsidiary and. Is

also investigating areas suitable
for growth by acquisition. In con-
trast, Manchester Ship
reacted smartly to close 2Vt lower
at 03Vi in response to the state-
ment from the company that it

knows of no reason for the recent
rise in its share price. Dealings
resumed in DSC at 300p compared
with a suspension price of 96p on
the announcement of expansion
plans to be ftinded via a £2.Bin
rights issue.

Robert Maxwell’s £13bn hostile
bid Air US publisher Rarcouit
Brace Jovanovich aroused fears of
a placing of BPCC stock to help
finance the deal and the prices
weakened 19 to 299p. Elsewhere.
Bcmrose advanced 12 to 264p and
David 5. Smith 7 more to 334p, the
latter still on expansion potentiaL
The Properly leaden . made

farther strong progress as th* re-

nting of the sector continued in
the wake of Land Securities’
recent excellent results. Land
Securities forged ahead todose 17
higher at 502p, while MEFC,
interim results due on June 3,

gained 20 to 475p. British Land
were 6 higher at 238p and Peachey
5 up at438p. Hanmerson A rose 20
to570p. Wales City ofLondon were
in demand at 22Sp, up 12. Dencara
finned 7 to 158p following the
imnai results, full listing and-
lights issue proposals.
Ocean Transport attracted fresh

support and with stack coming out

at the moment the price rase 7
nmtefi^. New Zealand entrep-

reneur Ran Brierte? hold! a 29-*

per cent stake and Ud unsuc-
cessfully for the group lastyear.

Continued institutional support

raised Caurtaulds 18 to a peak
466p, while other strong perfor-

mers - In the Textile sector,

included Leeds, op 25 at 370p, and
. Dawaam International. 11 higher at
SBTp. Excellent annual figures
stimulated Bcadfcttt international,
3 dearer at 76Vkp, and increased
Interim profits lifted Tomklnsons
JO . to 485p. Early's of Witney
emerged from a quiet spell, gain-

ing 7 to 148p, but profit-taking
brought DniaHO back 7 to 21Op.
Security house SmithNew Court

responded to newspaper com-
ment, rising 8 to 200p. but Harvey
and Thompson remained at 390p
after news of the £L6m fond rain-
ing via an open offer to share-
holders. British and Common-
wealth improved 8 to 442p and AC
Bowings progressed 30 further to

703p- :

Oils were subdued. Shell
drifted offto close ta off at £13V*,
but BP managed to edge up a
couple of pence to 351p. Britoil
attracted US support and rose
10Vi tn 277Vkp. British Gas eased
ZK to 112V4.

Traded options

Activity in traded opuon*

nicked up substantially with

fn«n-8t touted brthfJlrong.dv,

once by equity markets and

today's start of dcalingsin^o^-
Royce. Calls totalled 49.604 and

puts 10.483 giving an aggregate of

08,088 contracts.

Traditional Options

• Ftrat dealing* M*y **

m Last dealings May 29

Last declaration August 20

• For Settlement Sept 1

For rofe indication* sec *** of

Unit Trust Sennet

Stocks dealt in for the call

included Bridon, Consolidated

GoM Fields, Arenaon. Briapnnt.

Property Trust, Sound Diffusion.

GEC, KCA Drilling. Barker and
Dobson, ASDA-MFI. Belhaven.

Priest Marians, Senior

Engineering, NMC, Falrline Boats.

Haxlewood Foods, British Telecom.

Ahaco. Polly Peck. Vickers, British

BenzoX Ladhrwke. Burton. Noble
im! ijimi, Bennett and Fountain

and Pxestwich. Puts were
arranged in Haxlewood Foods and
Falrliae 'Boats, but no double
options were reported.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

TtaloSowO^ b basarf on trading rotor* for Aipi» secw-Htes dealt through tre SEAQ *ysle«

yesterday urtH 5 pm.

Voter* Cluing Day's Volwne Closing Day's

Suck
ASDA-MFI _
AlfafLms.
Amstraa
Assoc. Brit. Foods.
Angfl Group—

.

bet'.ZL1'.Z'J.ZZ
BOC
BPBImb
BPCC
8TR

Rfrrhim
Bloe Circle.

Boots

OOOi
n

.

nnn

8.100 431
3J003 20B
2^00 39D
753 450

2300 557
5JM 279
2J00 467
485 770

7300 229

7J00 323
2600 57B
urn am

price change

176 +2
+1
+1
-7

Suck

+9
+12
-4
-1
-19
+8
+16
+!•

Ladbrofce™—
Land Securities.

Legal & Geo.

—

UoydsBank
Loftrho

MEPC.
MaHn&Spncr-
MWatf Bank—
NatWettBank-
Next.

000*1

2,900
2,100 421
a3» 503
2100 “
2800 585
627 298

2600 475
3,500 2S7

BriLAera.

BrkoU.
BP.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEWTHIGNS (304)

mmsN inures p), amekicams
ah CANADIANS (1), BANKS (13),

MEWERS (10), PUtLDINSS (23);

CHEMICALS (6), STONES (13),

ELECTRICALS a«L ENGINEEXIN8
an, FOODS (35). HOTELS (4L
INDUSTRIALS (48), INSURANCE (4),
LEISURE (9), MOTORS (4),
NEWSPAPERS (2h PAPER (10).
PROPERTY (25), SKIPPING (3),
SHOES (2), SOUTH AFRICANS (1),
TEXTILES (4), TRUSTS (43), OILS
(13), OVERSEAS TRADERS (3).
MINES OB), THIRD MARKET a>-

NEW LOWS (29)
AMERICANS (16X

Eipreu, Anhaiucr-Bulch,
BankAuMrica, Calgata PalnurBira, Dua
A Bradatraat, Can. DmL, ITT Carpa.
InBca, Lana Star Imts^Lawa’s,Ma rrIR
Lnwh, UR NahteM. Stotay
.Canfinaotal, TransamaHca. TranawaHd
Cnm US Wait, CHEMICALS CD, Naaa
Inda. “,** ELECTRICALS CD, Oruck
Hum INDUSTRIALS ah RCO,
INSURANCE (6h Atewtfar A
Atexandcr, Aon Cavp^ Hank
McLennan, Torchmark. Timtara,
USLIFE, PAPERS (3X 0*N*jr Groa^
Scott Papar, Spaca Ptaminp tan,
MINES Oh Bml Caep.

2«» 515 -2
490 910 +3

5300 3JLB +92
MJR5 U2 -2
2300 652 +7

BriL&Capm 2000 442 +B
BriL6as 13^00 312V -IV

6s3C® 277V +W02
3,700 351 +3
7.300 307 +2
SU 252 +2

XDOO 319 +4
Cable A Wire 7,300 418 +7
Cadbury SehwpL— Z7J»0 253b +1«*
Coau Viyetlm. 625 642 +10
Comm. Union. 5*00 338V +61j
Coat. Gold 3L3GO £10%
Cookson KB0 681 -3
Courtauhb Um 466 +U
Dee Corn 9,737 229 -12
OteMBfim 7^00 ' 389 -5
Bsli* China Cbus. 346 461 +3.
Fbom 341 711 +5
Gen. Accident 3,900 985 +22
Gen. Elect—; lfcOOO 240 -ZV
Gta» 673 £15^ +V
GtetolMemnent. 56 167 +V

5500 366 +7
769 530 +2
409 £L4d +A
863 965 +26

3.900 336 +7
104^00 361 +11

Hanson Tran 4JBOO UBh +1
HrakerSUd 718 535 +19
HfibdmmMdss— WOO 278 -4
ICI LOOO £14V +i

Pearson

.

P&O.
Pilklngton Bros
Piengt————

—

Prudential -
Racal.
RankOrg.
RHM

RT2.
RoentreeMac
NH Bank Scotland M
Royal Insurance—
STC
SaatcMASaatcM^
SafaBbwy
Scars.

Granada
Grand Mat_
GUS "A" __
GonSanRJE.
GK
Golanes.

Sedgwick —
Shell Trams —

Nephew—
Standard Chart

Storehouse—.
SWAUanee
TSB
Tarmac——
Tosco.
Thorn EMI.
TrafalgarHouse.
Ttwuje Forte

UnteKe
UnBever.

7340
1300
2.TO
1200
1300 830
£530 328
1,800 873
3 500 90
4300 585
1,700 528
2,900 689
457

4,400
366
245

IMtcdBIndls— 1.400
WeDcomc 4300
WWttroad ,4A- 1400
Btoohwrth 658

1300 410

L200 £30%
305
471
370
880

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS puis

ESIOE3EHo Jan.

AlHcd Lyora 360 mm 85 95 i 5 9
(M34J 390 E-9 65 75 6 10 14

420 ara 45 55 14 20 25
460 kiflwm 36 42 45 50

BriL Airways K£] 21 'ESemKMn
(16Z) 14 2b EMpflE3 Vi 111 16 ezMEJ
p

w 24)j 28 35»j 0*7 2 4J*

100 iv, 22 29 IV Vr fh
no 11 18 21 bh 10 12
120 6»z 12h 17 J2h 161* 19

BJ». 300 58 69 77 2 8 11— (*3511 317 46 54 — 4 12 —
330 34 44 54 20 17 23
360 20 30 42 22 30 39

Britoil o 36 46 52 13 17 21
(*277) 22 34 41 22 27 31E3 14 23 32 35 38 41

Cons. GoJd too 192 215 M 18
ciosa 950 152 172 19S> FM 28 SO

1000 120 145 164 PM 45 57
1050 90 124 145 tM 62 80

Courtanids 360 98 EM _ n 4
(*458) 390 72 wm 98 M 10 13

420 47 PM 78 FM » 26
460 22 tm 46 30 42

Com. Uirioe 280 66 73 EM 4 —

»

(*340) 300 47 57 64 RM 7 10
330 25 40 47 PM 15 19
360 a 18 26 LM 32 35

CaMe & Wire 360 65 78 to- 5 10 20
(•415) 390 40 58 68 U 20 28

420 22 40 48 25 35 43

GE.C. 180 67 72 78 mmM3 3
(•241) 200 47 52 58 KM 8

220 31 37 44 EMPI 13
240 19 24 33 EMEM 22

Grand Met. 460 78 II 103 hr 6 10.
(527) 500 45 |J 75 EM 13 20

550 13 EM 47 EM 35 42

I.C.I. 1300 145 170 210 15 33 53
(•1406) 1350 105 140 180 27 50 60

1400 75 113 150 47 70 80
1450 50 88 125 75 95 105

Land Securities 420 87 95 EMn 7 13
(*504) 460 48 60 PieM 15 22

500 24 35 KJEM 32 40

llftb & Sped. 220 42 48 55 2 4 8
(-258) 240 24 35 40 5 10 14

260 12 21 29 14 18 21

SMI Trans. 1250 120 150 180 18 30 42
(•1326) 1300 88 120 148 38 95 65

1350 •a 85 113 65 78 88
1400 30 *> 88 91 110 120

Trafalgar Home
h
300 72 79 88 KW 7

(•367) 330 42 51 63 17
360 22 33 43 K '9 30
390 B IS 30 EM 47

TSB mrj 22 PM EMMS1*90) 13 UM 20 MM 3*2
6 E3 15 tiM3 9

Ilfnmlinn E3EvH EEZM 190 15 25 30
(*882) so 63 too no 30 45 55

too J 35 M an 50 65 80

Optto

CALLS
*•

PUTS ‘
.

idaodIdE2H
Ctemess
(•344)

290
300
330
360

85
65
35
9

92
75
50
32

100
83
58
45

&&
T*

1

l
h

22

2
12 .

27

Ladbrafar

1*417)
373
403
443 y 65

47
24

60
37 mm

LASMO
<•280)

240
260
280
300

40
20
7
2

50
37
29
20

61
49
37
25

8
13
22
33

P. AO.
(•673)

] 127
77
27

140
90
52

155
UO
75

2
5
15

3
10
25

Plessey

(-233)
220
240
260

18
4
ov

30
18
9

3b
23
15

2
9
25

8
16
33

10
20
37

Racal
(*246)

200
220
240
260

60
40
20
5 H 56

40
27 fi

1
4
10
17

"a
14
a

RTJE.
Cllll)

n
a
120
70

227
180
145
115
94

n 3
3
3
6 a

11
17
30
45
67

Vaai Reefs
(*5139)

120
130
140
ISO 1

23
19
14

9*a

27
22

B 11
8

if
21>i

106
106
110
U2

3V

oS
0/.

¥• 01
02

2B

0*

Z*a
3*. Is

Tr.fiV2W34J7
(*£325)

120
122
124
126 1

a
3V
2V

a
£

Oi

°i
Bill

if.

if

Option
]OOE3aK3 JKl

Bast 850 183 am 22s 3 n 17
<•1023) 900 133 155 175 4 FM 33

950 S3 113 1» 12 EM 43
1000 50 83 100 25 EM 65

CKN 300 39 48 M 3 T9 12
1*335) 330 20 31 37 12 PM 23

360 6 19 24 28 LM 40

E. 72 25

EM 40 M EM 42 48

msi fefl 20 40 EM 73 78

Option
|dOdFIO Dm

BatSays 500 80 95 FF9KM 8 12
(*575) 550 30 to EM 20 27

600 4 22 laEm 42 SO

Midland Bk 600 107 120 132 2 7 12
(*7tB) 650 57 77 95 2 12 20

700 15 48 67 IS 35 47

Option ETl dd Nw
Brit Aero 600 50 80 97 wu 18 30
(•645) 650 13 to 70 PM 37 50

700 2 30 45 LM 65 73

BAT Ml f;m 77 90 1 9 15
(*546) EM 42 58 9 25 33

E'-'l-EKM 23 55 S3 58 632

Brit. Tciecum 280 27 .36 45 1 13
<*3061 300 11 24 35 4*9 20

330 1 12 21 24 34

Cadbury Sdtmeppes 220 37 45 PMn 7
C2S2) 240 17 29 EMBM J4

260 4 17 LM 10 18 a

Option IdIdid Juft Lsra n^n
Amstrad 180 34 40 49 3 Ol
(*208) 200 18 26 37 9 (M

220 a U u 18 KM
Beedam 460 62 73 rgin M 16
C515) 500 30 50 t M 30 37

550 9 27 KM11 57 65
600 3 14 CMCl 95 97

Boob 280 38 49 'Egn 13
(*318) 300 22 34 KMKM 20

330 7 21 CMCM 32 .

BTR 2B0 47 55 61 nn
300 29 40 47 KM u 14
330
360

11
3

23
12

30
19 e 25

43
27 •

45
Blue Orde 800 118 133 158 MM 7 18

(*909) 850 68 90 122 MM 15
900 35 58 78 CM 37
950 15 27 40 KM 67 77

De Seers 1100 240 275 300 22 34 47
(-S137K 1200 170 210 245 34 45 B0

1300 100 155 1W 57 95 130
1400 40 105 150 135 166 200

duns 360 £3 _ r*w —
(387) 3££L J 34 KM 11

390 EM — KM 40
420n 20 Cl 40 44 48

Gtaico 1450 165 220 250 13
1*1583) 1500 125 185 215 22 53 70

1550 90 155 190 38 70
1600 62 UU Ito 63 to UO
1650 40 102 95 115

Hanson 150 21 25*9 _ mnm
1*169) UO — 24 KM 9 1

165
180

9
3 a M i 9

17*2 19

Lomu
1*298)

255
273

45
31

53
37

58
45

6
9

8

300 14 24 33 14 19 22
.

Sean 130 BT9 Ka
(•166) 140 ErM BJKH 0K9 KM 12

Toco 420 U3 125 — 1 2
<*B0) 460 73 88 103 3 s 7

500 40 60 73 9 18 20
550 16 37 47 35 40 50

Thorn EMI 550 145 150
(•687) 600 95 105 127 KM 13

6to 55 to to CM 27
700 24 42 M LM »

Tnstiusa Fone 200 50 54 60 1 2 2 .

(•246) V- •
' 30 38 45 1 5 9

240 15 25 34 7 12 16u 8 EMEM 19 w±m 26

(Win

FT-SE
index

(•2213)

1 2000
2050
2100
2150
2200
2250

M<y
|
June [ July | Aug. | May IJugeNuh

I Aug.

217
167
117
75
45
15

240
195
155
118
87
60

260
213
175
148
115
as

255
220
175
152
125
107

18
25
35
55
75

103
May 19. Total Cwacu fAJXlb. Can* 49,604. Ptm 1&482

FT-SE Index Calls U7L Pus 1^92
•tlodarijiing seortty price.

25
42
55
70
95
120

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BritishFunds

-

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bomb

.

Industrials

,

Financialand Properties
Oils

Plantations

.

Mines.
Others

.

Rhvc Falls Same
99 4 10
18 12 36

606 375 561
248 92 254
28 23 61
2 1 11

33 82 71
55 83 97

Totals 1,089 672 1,101

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue

Price
m UM

Rbmk.
MW

Slack
Octet

Price B
NtL

Ob.

r«*j

Cm’d

Grass

YieW

P.L

Ratio
(Me Q

2D rmi
fU5 FJ>. 200 Bt&wfndilOp 160 R32 3.7 2.7 13.4
#77 FJ*. 30(6 r~ fHondcdtoninneslOc M3 ...... L2.4 2.4 32 180

#115 FJ». as k fc.y Brooks Service Grout 170 U8 22 3.0 18.6

#80 FJ>. as S mAi Worfard Group 260 nl2 32 0.63 67.0

H R FP. — rr^.
Cteor Group 50p ——

i

435 llZO 2J, 38 138
130 FP. 8& E Cambridge liutra. 5t 130 R0.7 as 0.7 148
*to FP. 12(6 c C +Cambrid||MiaUpe — 85 -2 (00.9 065
#200 FP. 11/5 Kaale COaaas. 5p 228 R7.C 22 42 155

FP. — E rn uffunuiuinfxniia —

—

1%
115 FP. as E Ondi (Dories) 5p 135 -2 R2.75 110 2.7 161
*125 FP. — trr pp- #Color<F4|UclOp—

_

177 -3 L3U 28 23 206
81 FP. MO 2E rxT CraafedSOp 295 tax iJb 3.7 223

*130 FP. 22S ett CoapB’UfatelOp 150 cm W.D 25 36 13.1
*125 FP. 143 Cundeil Group ICp 154 W3.1S 3J 28 158
*135 FP. ETa ,v. BnEfalBp 180 MWH L3.43 2SO 2.6 208
18 FP. — !T^ E ERAGnwpSp 126 Ell «*— 63.0

*lto FP. 15/5 rr— 5 HpAiGnmplfai 225 +5 L4.C 2.6 24 220
#120 FP. F 1 1 1 V >/. 1 4Flfc&*5n

#132 FP. 1/5 tE stt 145 RU 25 3.9
{120 KP. K':|

r
>+' C 235 u3.0 31

#120 hP. twV| Group 5p —

„

122 L4J2 24 46
#U4 FP. fvL

1

•

f
- w 1

MercmyAssetMgn+Sf 360 +3 R5.Q 40 m 18.0
tt FP. 12m KcidaCorpPtd.—, m

*106 FP. — 120 rcr WrdMTtcMogtei 117 TO2.57C 52 X4
*» FP. 3ft 88 •j MKF Group lOp 87 U2.19 24 24

#140 F.P. 1A in rrr fRellnceSecGroepSc 180 +3 645 25
#135 F.P. — 232 E fSelta*ap«s.lp 232 +5 L2.5 28 15
*125 F.P. — 170 E +Slurp & LawlQp 160 -1 ulC 24 26
125 FP. 15/7 260 p +SockSboplod5p 243 +1 R1J5 38 76 47.0
#125 F.P. 2ft 1 • -W OCL Group 5p 160 u2J 28 21
#140 FP. 150 207. 171 Wueigtode Inti. 5p 207 +14 RX25 15 21

tt F.P. — E2W, WWripoBUXO £20*
130 F.P. 16(3 151 1341, WlbonBondertlte 1W L3.4
#120 F.P. 2*W 242 145 4WymJeGdn. CenJWc 242 28
*133 FP. 22/5 148 13b 145 M,,,. R4.41 35 22 17.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tea*
Price

£

Amnote
Paid

«P

Latest

Remnc

Date

1987 1

fEM
fUJO FP. 117 111
UOJN QO 2*6 13*2 13
11 F.P. 125 113

FJ>. 295 lilt. 109
—

-

FP. — 100b 96*p— £25 28(8 26*j 25
#KH1S6 £30 13(8 35*4 30*»

#99 ao 29(1 10*. 9*2

FP. 102 98— rp. — 101 99%— £25 1101 251i 2«i
#95221 £25 200 26 24*
inn FP. — 111 109p— £40 u» 39% 39*i
R M 31/7 46pm 35pm

#98221 £25 too 2Mt 24H
S9CL09 £25 IN 27ij 25%

Suck

Bartam Grs. Cm. Red. Prl.IOd
Era Aapbn Water fed PrfKWM .

KoobHc 126% Cm. (Ik. to. 198690
CMu&Gcnl«jiewllVi%lstMU)e620U
Frkndlir Hottta 4691 Cm Cun Rm Pn £1.
Gt. Portland E«s. 9h% la Ml D62016 _
LaadSrairitlBNwlDwiautDb-gs.
Mld8uswr Water 10% Red Dc62Q13a7 ™i
NatteMM*9i]pc3Jh88

Do. B^pc 23588
NanfcHoii)lMAHae.8Ii%C(d.litaS7

.

PtKhey Pransu la Mt2MiJ2015
Peel Wdp.Mtfc Cm. WVPrt.

Ite.9^KlMMLH».2011
;

M*UMariim6i2RtCw.UiB.LB200003
Scol Easter* lm.Tst9Ii% Deb2020
Van 9\% Deb. 201S "

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

Cktevg

Price

t

117

U
118
m<«
99p -1
25*.

33*. -1
10 -*1

1006
UU l"
24»j

24* -V
*2

39S
45pm -1
w.
27ij

te Latest

RCMHM
1987

Date ESM
43 NR 107 15pm Um
130 n 3/7 174pm 153pm
180 NH — 23pm 18p«
154 NU 3n 22>h»
17 Nfl 23ft 13pm 10pm
a NR 2V5 60pm 45pm
UO NH 18pm 15pm
215 NO 18pm
US NH 42pm 23pm

Stock

todoeood Hodge
.Bran WaOter Up.
Cnmihtr (Jobs)

|FttMrtA)5e
CoMABaseMeatUbp.
Un.laSaeeniwmL
WotM* Thtenr
Bcawsli HertaWeTU,
'Tyartfwxnflp

CteHne
Prist

13en
163nm
25on
19cm
Um
6Dpm
17n
223m
3t«n

-25

-1 '

+4

ptat e AartBed dMdendand yield. * Aauned “‘“l*'?'-",A"
Md to pmsectut tr other eflidal esti^Star iSS? h
J*r official estimate! for 1987. L Estimated

^ VWa **** 00 P«»««w o»

earning*,R FewtritnnbiasridMo^^^^.-^^ “* ** pf, 6P*d !y lraul

aumi ranting!. II Forecast, nr mthnurd *gnnaHiritfMitoamT— y*8

J-
. : 1 -
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

f.,

AUSTRIA

Khf »
Cretfisanjiali^
Cwair-^™.
InunmfaN .... ..

Jantfunibuer—
Laenderbank
Pwfanaanr . .

Swr-D»lm»«r—™-
VcnsdWrMas

e BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Lfc
fe MV 19 +»

B.BJ fX0O +20
*a.‘ B«wOn.Du-l— 13600 +100

.
Bank inf. A Lux M350

’I. SekaritB 1MOO +50
Vs'-' PmwtlCBW. ... 507D -130

CodMTfll.. 154 -1
Debate 3140
EBES 4930 -20
FafariqaeNat 1000
GBImBH 1000
COL (Bnotl 3744
General Bank 6350 440

.
Gevaert 6680 +80
Hoboken 7160 -2D

V. L Intercom * 4045 -190
.

KmflcUw*_ 4400
L:- Pm KoMlns*—— 11800

*\V Petroflna 11025 -473>;',V Petroflna_
Rayahs Beige 6480 -720
SocGeo Brian _ 3515 -155
Safina 14150 -100
SoWajr 10125 +123
SlanwJck ImL 450
Tradebel 7120 -80
UCB 9500
Wagon* UK 5430 -60

DENMARK

BaktesSntf |S9Qjod~
Cop Handebbank 275JM
D. Sukfcerfab _ 33900
Don Drake Bask 341
East Asiatic 19640
Forenede Bragg___ 850
GNT Holding-. 270-00
I.S.S.B. Syaenn 750.09
Jyske Bank SOS
Nowinds.' 247-00
PriwBNaten 27500
Sophus Berendsen— 870-00
Superfn 235-00

GERMANY
- .nay 19

AEfrTelef 1
313.70"

AINaarVan 1642
BASF . ... 277
Bayer 307JO
Bayy-Hypo— 395
Baysr-Verein 388
BHF-Bk* 413
BMW 570
Brown Bmeri 335-50
Comnvrritonlc— 255
Cont'l Oumml 329
Darttater-Benz 9B2J50
Deonsn 525-30
D"»cbe Babcock . 210
Deutsche Bank 59430
Drosdner Bank 323
Fvtd Maefde Nob 293
Motel 507
Hochtief. 723JO

;

Hoeebst 275A0
HoeschWcrfce U5J0
Hotzmann (P> 38950
Horten 22b
Hnssel : 562
Karatadt 440
Kaufluf 480
KHD 148J0
Ktoedoier 48-30
Undo 658
Lufthansa 172
MAN : 158
MaaoesmaiM— 16350
Mercedes HAL 827
MetaHoweM ——— 336
Musis Ruecfc 1720

'

Ntadorf s 796
Porsche 837
Prowas 162
RhataWaA Elect— 221-80
Rosenthal 244
Sdmring 336

V*rta
Veb*.
VJ.W.
V«reto-West

32b
290JO— 161

Vofiawagw H_l 336

Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior—
Banco Hboano—

.

Banco Popular—
Btetsflanander

.

Banco de Vkxcay—
Banasta -----

Dragados
HWrota— __
fbewkraro —
Pairoleos——

—

Telefantea

SWEDEN

ASA (free)—
Alfa-Laral—
ASEA (Free).
Astra (Free) _
Atlas Copco—
BdteAFHa.
Canto (Free).

Essete
MoOdiDom^o-

Slcan EnsfcUda
SKF
SL Kopparberos-
Sakn Handatatm .

SwctOsh Mate_
Vote B (Frna)_

I PH. I
-

ms rzr
wa •

460
525 -5
1*80 -20
1050 ......

1895 +5
710 +30
674 +6
77 +13
10920 -58
529 +4
167- -2

183-00 +5mm +3
324DO +5
645D0 +23
160DO +1
22400
220-00
337DO -3
3O6D0 +4mm +4
154-00 -1
329-00 +1
194.00 +6
602D0 +2
167DO —3
144D0 +1
119.00 +2
33BJD0 -2
339DO
420JD0 +2
49000 -5
309DO +2

BtoicaCam'le.
BastogWRBS-
CIR
Cndhoftafian.
Flat

Generali Axrica
ftolcament

FINLAND
Mai 19 Pricx

MkB

MOP 411.14

Kate __ 2L3
FInorth Sugar—_ 9625
Nokto _ 374

J

PohJoia'B' __ S3AS
Rouma-Repoia __ 2635
Stockmann ‘B' nt. k

UBF'C' — 32.60
W*rtsUa{SU)_ 304

FRANCE

Eiro>nim4iI%.'73_
Empnmt.7% 1973_
Accor- ...

AirUouMe—

—

BIC
BNPICerLlmJ
Bongrafn—
tSTCSszzr
cir-Aicam..i—
Carrefour.
Club MedlteraneM-
CleBancalre
Cgflmeg—

—

Daman..
Party—
Dutnw S-A—
Eaux(CleGcn)—
Elf-AquUahie—
Em lor

Gen. Occidental*

—

Imetal 1

L’Onjal ;

Legrand
Mafwws Phenix—

.

Matra 5 A
Micbelbt B.

MWfl (Clo)

Moct-Hemxsnr
Moulinex———

.

NontEit—

—

PaHtias ——
Pemod Rrcaid—

.

PetrolasFra— I

Peugeot SJt
‘

PrmtempsAn I

Radiotecb i

Redout e. !

RousMl-Uclaf— :

St Gobaki — .
1

Sefimeg ‘

Skit RoiMgnol :

Tetomecti Elect 1

1

Thompson ICSF)—_j

:

Valeo - I

OlbettI—

-

Pirelli Co—
Pirelli Spa-
Salpem—
SnlaBPD—
ToraAsslc—

NETHERLANDS
MV19

ACFHoldlBB
AEGON
Afaotd
AKZO
ABN
AMEV ;

AMRO
BroderoGnt—

.

Buetarmann-Tet* — a - ft-. -I-uwinuK rrmrara

—

EhnferNdu
Pokker
Gist Brocades-
Hefoetan
Hoopiwaia
Hunter Douglas
IHC CMiaad-
iBtMoeUer
KLM
KNP_———

—

Nat Ned Cert
Ned MM Bank—

.

Ned Lloyd
OceGrlntm
Oramtr+Q (Van)

VMFStork.
VNU.

NORWAY
May 19

SWITZERLAND
May 19

AdtolntE ,.l

Alusutea .

BankLeo——

_

Brown Boweri
CteGMgy
do. (PtCts)

Credit Suiae
EMbiwtt
Rscber(GeoJ.
Hoff-Roche (PtCts).
Hoff-RochelOO
JacotBSochard
-WmnU
LMflS&Cyr—

Patgesa Hldg
PtralB—

—

Sandoz(Br)
Sandoz (PtCts)

Schindler (PtCts)

-

Slka
SunwUapce
Swissair
Swiss Bank
Swto Ba lpsca

UnkMiBaak.
Winterthur..

Zoridi Ins—

AUSTRALIA

440
ANZ Group 420
Ampoi Pel 3X5
Ariadne Anst 325
Ashton 430
AuttGuanot- 330
AustNatlnds 336
Bell Group 834
Bell Resources—_ 5.70
BondCorpMIdgs— 235
Boral —_ S
EFviHe Copper 530
Brambles Inds 936
Bridge Oil —. L&2BMP— 9.74
BanaPMHp— 1035
CRA : 1080
CSR-: 385
Chase Corp 280
CtaramomPttro—. L42
Coles Myer 6.94
Oamalco‘ ,A" 3X5
Consoddated Pet 047
CMatoAost 3
Elders IXt ,4JO,

Aker-Noracm—
Bergen tuiik

BergetenB.—
ChrMaMaBk—

.

Den Norsk Credit
Efltem.——
Kosnws- ...... . ...

NWdUtT—
Non* Hydro—
Ortda Borragaar..
Storebrand

1 an— 1 - lEhenwRes 230
. ,;1 -l b4 on.. 1 I GenProp Trust 3D5

HardieU.) 335
Hartogea Energy— 5
ICI Aufl 480
Industrial Equip 435
Jtmblkma (SOcFP)— 0.70
KlaOraGoid 137
KktstonGokl. 830
Lend Lease ... . X3
MIM 1248
Maync Nlcklcss— 1 430
NaL Ansi. Bank 1445

AUSTRALIA (1

Rfay»

New
Noranda Paetfte___
North Bkn HID

Padfk Dunlop—.
PaaeoMfl——.

PhuwrCanr
*» m- »—
rMOET none
Poseidon...... .

Qucanflasd Coal
Santos —
Smith (HJ
Thus NatwldeTooth——
Vamgas
Western Mining
weasae—
woodslde Petrol

HONG KONG
*»» B5

Baok East Asia
1 22X0

Cathy Pacific 535
CheimgKong— 422S
CMaa Light 2L70
Ewrgo. 048

Bsiaass=M
UK land 480
HK Shanghai Bank— 645
HK Tefepbooe 1Z90
HutddsonWpa 4475
fiidust EquityP 17.70
dnnSiw Math 17D0
New World Oev___ 10.90
SHK Props 1530
Shell Elec. Mfg. L36
Swire PaeA 18.90
TV-B 12.70
Wharf HUgs BD3
Windsor Ina 10.90
World IraHIdgs 1x75

JAPAN
May 19

| ^
ABnotnoto 1 3470
All Nippon Ah- 1800
Alp* Electric 1560
Asabl Chemfcab— 1170
AoM Glass— 1970
Back Tokyo- 1790
Bridgestone—_ 873
Brother Inds. 600
Caoan 765
Casio Computer* 1030
Cbagai Pharm 1030
DbM 1630
Dal tcid KaoBw* 3900
Dal Nippon Ink—. 498
Dal Nippon Ptjj— 2100
DahnHoase 2350
Palun Sec 3400
Elsal 1050
Fanuc 4890
Fuji Bai* 3950
Fun Film 2870
Fnflsawa 2130
FuJlWi 870
Fujisawa Elect 790
CrauB Cross 2650
Hehra Real Est 2870
HHadU 920
Hitachi Crotfit 1410
Honda 1280
Itadl Bank Japan 4860
IsMeawaflmaHa 656
Isuzu Motors— 357
ltah(C) 861
ItoYokado 3680
JAL 15300
Jmsco.m 1280
Kajima 1940
Kao Soap -2060
Kawasaki Steel 237
Kirin 2830
Kobe Steel 305
Komatsu 620
Kaflfehiralai—— 590
Kubota 443
Komagai 3200
KyotoCeramic 4050
Mantoeol________ 574
Martri—,— 3040
lteda Motors 387
MeuaSefea— 1090
MEl 1400
M'bBMBank 4000
lirblshlCiwm 1000
MldsM Coro—_ 1540
M*hMd Eler 525
M'bWd Estate— 2990
MINI — 555
Misol Bank. 2750.

.

Mitsui Co. B80
Mitsui Estate; 2870
Mitsui Toatsu 722
MltSiifcMhi 1640
NGK Insulators 890
NikoSec 2690
Nippon Denso 1420
Nippon Elect 1620
Nippon Express. 1340
Nippon Gaidd 1590
Nippon Kogaka 670
Nippon Kakan 325

JAPAN (CoBtfamed)

NipponSeiko— 474
Nippon SMmpan—. 1260
Nippon Steel — 357
Nippon Sum 591
Nippon Yusen 649
Nissan Motor 713
Ntsshln Flour 1310
Nomura—,..—. 52S0
Otyrnpus 990
Onada Cement 492
Orient Flnanco—
Orient Leasing 3440
Pioneer 2070
Ricoh 823
Sankyo 2050
SafiteBank 3370
Sanyo Elea 467
Sapporo 2040
Setosul Prefah »n
Seeeo-Eleven 7200

CANADA
Hitfi low Chon Chog I Sales Stock

TORONTO
Closing prices May 19

Shkimi ConsL 1020
ShtooogJ 1820
Shiseido 1850
Shows Denko 635
Sony ano
S*tmT« Bank ... 461D
Sumitomo Cham B35
SumitomoCorp— 1160
S'toma Elect 1490
S'tomo Metals—. 224
Taliri Corp ______ 1200
Talsho Marine 1300
Talyo Kobe Bunk 1790
Talced* 3440
TDK 3060
Tdjta 790
TaoNeinaKyo— giTQ
Tokal Bank 2440
Tokyo Marine 300
Tokyo Elea Pure 8180
Tokyo Gas— 1320
Tofcyv Coro nwn
ToppM Print. 1580
Toray 733
TasfMM Etat 73®
ToyoSeikan 2380
Toyota Motor 1450
UBE Inds 475
Victor 2040
Yamaha 751
Yamaldil Sec 2630
Yananouchl— 3970
Yamaeahl 1720
Yasuda Fire— ISO

SINGAPORE

Boostead HMgs
Cerebos Pacific

Cold Storage
DBS
Coming
Haw Par Bros—
Hong Leoog Fin. . .

Incbeape Bhd

Malayan Utd. ind
Moth Purpose
OCBC
OUB
Public Bank
Slme Darby
Singapore Ah-
Singapore Pres*
Straits Trading -
Du Lee Bank
uob

SOUTH AFRICA

Abereom 120
AE&CI 18D0
AffiedTech. 13730
AngloAm Coal 3BJDD
AngloAmCorp 8000
Anglo Am Gold 38QD0
Barclays Bank 2350
Barlow Rand 2630
Buffets. 75DO
CNA Gallo 4.90
Currie Fmaoce— 565
De Beers 4035
Dritfootefai SSlOO
Freemjld 58D0
Gold Fields SA. 78D0
Highvekt Steel— 660
MakorHIdgs. 20.75
Nodhank— B50
OK Baraara JBJS
Rambrandt 15D0
RustPtal— 56.75
Safren. 2650
Sage Holdings ISM
SA Brewers _____ 19.75
Smith (C.GJ _____ 4LOO
Tongaat Hotett 1235

NOTES—-Prices m Ail page are as •

quoted oa the todMtbal exchanges and !

are last traded prices. $ Dealings sus-

pended. id Ex tfnrtfmd. c Ex scrip Issue. •

r Ex rights, a Exalt.' Price in Kroxer. ,

41154 AMCA lilt S11
2000 Abitt&l Pr *36*4
6275 Agntoo E S4>3ia

51181 ASHia En *2 tre
1700 Albrta N SIS
S533S3 Alcan S40i|
813 Alfloma 81 StSla
87700 Aaamnra S15%
38417 Atco I f $11)!
000 Atco II SIHs
1200 bc Sugar A sznv
11760 BGR A Sttt
6870 BP Canada $24%
5600 Ban later c mu
38105 Bk BCol cs
178723 Bk Mono S34
148425 8k NSCOI 117%
101074 Bell Can sail,
172573 Bow Vafy S21
4200 Braloma 200
1100 Bramaloa S25
64133 Brsscan a S38*a
42505 Bricwutar S10%
3800 Brands M S13U
27330 BC FtxP S19
43995 BC Rea
7155 BC Phone
8900 Bronmk
56475 CAE
7070 CCL B f
7125 Cad Frv
8200 Cambrido
33883 camp RLk
8858 Camp Rea
1500 Camp Soup
9250 Campeau f

5106 CCem ex p
153983 COC f

1900 Can Malt
88804 C Nor West
11950 C Paekro
3200 CS Peta f

1100 Can Trust
575 Cdn GE
236 CG hnmat
.102598 Cl Bk Com
4400 C Marconi
5315 C Ocdarual
192857 CP Lid

39151 CTlra A t
eon cum a t

3617 CUH B
35800 Cantor
300 Camon A
1655 Cara
1400 Cara A f

35 Cart OK S18
74425 Cornu A 13
12100 CelaiMM SZ1»z
41700 CantFd A 510%
10961 CMafun S16i4
WO CHUM B I S16
52619 Condnco S18%
15000 CoaiputlDQ 58
141807 Comput In 335
WOO Gomtonn 105

NEW YORK bow

33480 Con Bath A $19*4
4900 COit* 81 ss
3164 Cons Gas S27
612 Con Glass S23'<
2234 CTL Bank 430
6162 Comwt B Sl-O*
1900 Corby S221,

12353 C Falcon C S2S
60S31S Coseka R 130
6000 Costain Ud SIS'}
24300 Crown* SITS,
145300 Crown* A I $73<
107400 Car Res 250

low Ckn Oag Stan Stock Wgb UM Cfaog Sate Stock VUgfl Ite Ctost

18% ift -% 16010 Lumen ton *10 ft 10 + % 85966 So*grant S9ft 90% 81%
480 480 -20 3100 MICC £171, 17 17 -% 14712 Sears Can 512 11% T%
26% 27 1200 USR Ex 330 325 325 -5 496 Seaurk A f £19% 1ft 1ft
73 231, -1% 11050 Mclan H X *18% 18% 18% -% 2*558 Shall Can S4B 46 4b',

420 430 -10 600 Meta MY 1 518% 18% 181* 5836 fihomn tt% 6% 6%
1ft 14% 63818 btacmitan *24% ?S 23% -1% 289 Sioma *22% 22% 22%
21% S2i* +% 51630 Uagna A f 5291, 28% 26% frUO Southm 22', 2?i*

2ft Tft -%_] 2446 Marrams f SIS'- 1ft 18% -% 9024 Spar Aoro f 521% 21 21%
110 124 + 19 1550 Me Imyra £<7% 41 47 — % 300 Stfrintig A 1 371} 371}

13905 Damson A p 57
102610 Denison B 1 £53,

454S0 Dieknsn A f £1S«*

11100 Dtthnan B £15
96540 Dofesco $261*
135322 Dome Mine £22
178*86 Dome Pte 138
8150 D Taxtie £21',

55816 Domtar 516%

6500 Donohue 5321,

3350 Du Pom A £31

37950 Dylan A SI57*

115340 Echo Bay $56%
100 Emco $14
11300 FCA Ind £17',

202790 Ftcnbrdg 523%
27500 Fed bid A S16U
2700 Fed Pion S13
1000 FCily Hu 5171,

1131} 13 1, 131* +>*
*178, in, 171} +%
571, 7b 7% -1,
250 235 250 +15
57 67, 57, +1,
£53, 61, SS,

SIS'* A 14k, -U
£15 144, 14%
$26i* 25 23 -Si
$22 211, 213,
138 132 132 -4
521 <, 21 21 -i,

518% 173, IB

5323, 321, 321 , -ij
$31 303, 303, -1,
$157* 135, 155,

5563, 5S»* 56% +S,
$14 M 14 +13
£17'« T7 17
$23% 221, 221} —*4
£161, 16 16 -•(
$13 13 13 -t*

*171, 17», 171,

20% 20U +%
36 36 -2i,
ISi, 15% - 1,
117, 11%
22 22
25% 26% +3%
W% 16% - 1,
5% 5% +%
663, 663, “%
21 21% + %
51 31 —f
20% 20% -%
19% 1B% -%
38% 383, -%
24% 24% -U
15% 153,

193, 193« -%
193, 20 +%
29 29% -%
171} 171 . -% i

12% 121} >

12% 12% I

U 18 I

681 Ford Coda 1184 178 178 -7
4400 Gandatf 5113, 11% 11% -1-%
36600 Gone Comp 225 215 218 +8
2004 Giant Yk 525% 25% 25%
14325 Qbrttar 112 11% 11% -%
45805 GoJdeorp f *117, 11% 113, -%
24600 Grilun A I *16 153, 16 +%
11348 GL Forest *41% 41 41 -%
45300 Graynnd $2tP* 26% 2B7* +%
11830 GuarPA f *177, 17% 173, +%
36076 Gulf Can 531% 31 31 - 1%
1210 Hawker 527 27 27
4310 Hayaa D S11»* 117, 11%
67950 Hefts tod *247, 24% 247* -%
4491 H BayMil a 511 103, 10% -%
3905 H Bay Co 5257* 26% 263, +%
168481 Imasco *34% 333, 34
99833 Imp 04 A 5743, 73 73% -%
150681 Inco $25% 24 24 -1%
16900 I ratal S133, 13', 13% -%
11135 Inland Gas *14% 14% 14%
4468 Innopao
13140 Inter City

B53S30 Ind Thom
3715 Irrtpr Pipe
52001 ipsco
6740 Ivaco A f

200 Ivaco B
32175 Jannock

10 ID

16% 167*

101* 18%
50% 501}
10 10
161* 16%
16% 16%
20% 20%

128375 Mlnri Res 420 400 405 -10
26900 Mitel Carp *7% 7 7 -%
1200 Motto! 515% 15% 153,
7160 Morion A I $25% 24% 25% +%
73« Matson B 526 25% 26 + %
GS2 Monaco A > 420 420 420 -5
5050 M Truaco 515% 15 15%
129765 Moore 532 31% 31% -%
1600 Murphy £27% 20% -13*
41469 Nai Bk Can *14% 14% 14%
3251 Nt Vg Tree S24 24 24
10300 Ml CapA 1 512% 12% 12% -%
1200 NIULPA 520 % 20% 20% -%
370280 Noranda 529% 28% 291, + %
64533 Moreen 526% 26', 26% -% -

217807 Moron ord f 524% 24 24% + %
5752 NC Oils 5177, 17% T7% -%
255830 Nor Tal 525% 24% 25 -3,
4650 Nonhoal *12% 12% u% +%
203383 Nva AUA I 587, 8% 9% - %
24918 Nmsco W *18% 17% 17% -1%
31716 Nu West 43 41 43 +2
12300 Numac *11 10% 10% -%
14420 Oakwood 380 345 350 +20
1202S Oakwd A f 220 203 204 -11
17700 OcekM B I 57 Sl| 7 + 1*

8100 Omega Hyd $83, 6% 6% -%
15750 Oshawa A f 521% 21 21 +%
41226 PacW Airl 525 24% 24% -t*
57130 Pgufln A I £17% 17% 17% -%
9500 Pamour *15% 15% 15% +%
25384 PanCan P *34 33% 34

81111 feQaaus *32% 31% 3P, +1%
1100 Pembina £16 16 18
3700 PJewl A I £137, 13% 13% -%
3450 Pine Point *13% 13 13

493455 Placer O *25% 24% 25% +%
1035*0 Poco Pel *16 17% 171, -%
23450 Powr Cor f *16 17% 173, -%
4489 Precamb 380 360 390 +35
7246 Prowl00 £22% 22% 22% %
6592 Qua Sturg $8 7% 8 +%
253750 Raneer SSI* 7% 7% -%
34387 Rayrock f 513% 13 13% +%
5613 Radpadi *14% 14% 14% -%
11300 fieglonl R 440 435 440 +5

23020 State A *25% 24% 24% - %
21765 SulphV 72 70 72 +2
35372 Tack B I 533% 33% 33% %
24464 Terra Mn Z»4 275 275 -9
13736 Texaco Can 5361, 35% 36% +%
70520 Thom N A £30% 30% 30’; -%
68071 Tor Dm Bk £273, 27% 271, -%
340 Tor Sun £37% 37% 37% -%
11474 Tormar B f £29% 29% 29% -%
21300 Total PM £39% 29% S', -%
550 Trader* A 1 £56% 56% 56% -3,
29390 TrCan R A SO 61 90 -MO
12925 Tma Ml £16 17% 16
55658 TmAna UA 529% 39% 29%
45287 TrCan PL £19'* 16% 16% ~%

.

S2ft 24 24% + % 113250 Triton A £31% 21% 21% + %
*177, 17% 171} -% 71878 Tnrnac 495 470 480 + 15

£25% 2ft 25 -s. 365700 Trinity Rea 200 145 160 + 35

*12% 12% 12% + % 1495 Three A 1 333% 32% 32%
£87, ft ft 3990 Three B S3< 3ft 3ft — v.

*18% 17% 17% -1% 174576 Ulster P 310 300 305 +5“

43 41 *3 + 2 100 Un Comid 519>, 19% 19% -%
*11 1ft 1ft "% 851 U Emprise 3 12% 12% 12% + ’4

380 3*5 350 +M 17200 U Canso 14» 142 -7
220 203 204 -11 507 lin Corp $56 55 55
£7 ft 7 8800 vorad a i 66 60 60 -5
3ft ft ft “% 13382 Verari B 6* 81 64

£21 % 31 21 + % 1100 Vastgitm IIS 110 112 + 2
325 24% 24% -'4 6400 Vulcan ind 310 305 305 -5
£17% 171, 17% -% 200 Wa|ax A 515'* 15% 15% + %
315% 15% 15% + '4 500 WsdHjme $22% 22 22%

820 Karr Add S2S% 25 25 -%
21 21% +% 2400 Kiene GM *217, 21% 21% -%
10% 10% 43751 Laban 52ft 24 34 -%
Ift Ift + 1 7533 U Lac $48% «% 491, ~%
IB 16 28400 Lacana $20% 20% 20% -%
18 18 -% 144390 Lafdlaw A $22% 22% 2ft
7i, 7% -% 308857 Laldlw B f $207, 30 20 -!•
320 335 + 10 3000 Leigh tail $5 490 485 + 5

105 105 -2 8270 Lobtaw Co $16% M% 147, -%

11300 nefliem R
100 Henman A f

51010 Rio Alflom
15600 Rogera A
73620 Rogers B I

13700 Roman
100 Rothman
146533 Royal Bnfc

32017 RyTrco A
102222 Royex
15945 SHL Syst
4455 StL ComA f

33750 SCOptra

GOO Scot Paper
105590 Scotia f

2400 Scotia C

23% 23% -%
221, 22% - %
19 19 - %
17% 17% -%
16% 16%
63% 63%
321* 32% -%
33% 33% -%
5% 6
26% 26% -1%
27 273, +1
5 5% +%
20% 20% -%
11% 12 -%
12% 12% - %

18180 Weumto 511% n% »%
2600 Weston £40 393, 39% -

1,

209077 Wooowd A 56% 5-% 6 -%
F- No voting rights or restricted voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 19

30134 Bank Mom
6640 BombidiA
68820 Bombrdrfl
1450 CB Pah
32532 Cascades
50 CIL

22430 ConBatn
6342 DomTaA
4125 Mnllrai

22514 NaiBk Cdo
16942 MovercO
46355 Power Corp
25069 Provlgo

600 RollanflA

74425 Royal Bank
1100 StetnbigA

otal Salas 9.211.102

534 33%
£25% 24%
525% 24%
520% 20%
$13% 12%
5261, 28%
519% 161,

S21% 21

£15% 143,

5149, 14%
sis'* n
516 173,

522% 22
*153, 15%
533% 32%
537% 363,

Sharon

Trading wd

MOwYMU.

- fadwhiiti I

May May Kay Hay May
1938/87 Sines

IB IS >4 13 12 High Lav High Low

£25883 2L272J2 2J2SX9 2329J8 25220) 248SJ4 IB27J1

IB/4/87) (2/1)

248SJ4
SWJ)

4122
(2/7/32)

85115 86156 STUN 887.43 85657 176.04 81658
(W9 (2/1|

96454
0AA7I

12J2
(8/7/321

19853 181.70

llBSJBi

203JQ 20SJT 20657 22753 166.70

(22/1/87) 115/51

22753
(8/4/87)

105
(8/4/321

174.18b 15237a 17057b 15552a _ - _ _

Miy May May May

19 18 15 14

16483 16463 18568 (1®5> 14861 12121

12513 12493 12873 (105) 729J (271)

18739 1 18838 18838 18B32 230bO 011 18638 (UlSl

4665.70 46830 0515) 398786(90)

A|ri Dai Yssr Ago [Apprex)

10 3

StecCanpMenI 1987

May
13 f? Wgb •! Urn

342J8 34U4 340J3 .

(6/5/H7}

274JB
(2/1/87)

asus 26358 301.15

N/4/87)

246X5
C/I/87J

InddnyWd 9b

lad. P/ERxun

long 6a* Bond Yirid

ILT.S.E ALL COMMON

%na April April

22 15 B

2JZ 254 2.47

23.17 2153 22.12

652 858 758

YearAgo (Apprax)

- OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

StodE (Ms High Low Lari On,
|Hn«

!

Continued from Page 49
Noxea .64 281076 54% 63% S3% - %
Nirauc 36 14 70 34% 24 24 - %

o o
OMI Cp 624012511-18 S% 59-18 +1-16
OMJpl 435 20% 20 20%+ %
OgOGp 84 17 822 29>« 28% 29+%
Ogfeay 1.40 84 5 26 26 26
0bioCas188 6 413 41% 41% 41% + %
Okftnta .60 8 336 21% 21 21 - %
OURop 80 11 134 26% 281, 26% - %
Omnlcm.90 531 221, 21% 21%-%
OnaBc

.
82 7 297 17% 17 17%

QpdcC 34 863 18% W% 18% - %
Ootttfl 331196 20% 20 20 - % 1
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TOKYO- Most Activs Stocks

Tuesday, May 19, 1987

•Saunfcj Mv t Avan H*fce. 24.0090 TSE 2.138*3

Base vafciK of all indices are 100 exceptBnmeltSE-1.000 JSE Goid-255.7 JSE IndiKVUit-
2643 and Aullralta. All Ordinary and Meuh-500; NYSE All' Common—50; Standard and
Poor's—10; am Toronto Composite and Metals—1000 Toronto looters based 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio 4/DB3. T Excluding bonds. £ 400 Industrials okd 40 Utilities. 40 Financial! and 20
transports. <e> Closed, (u) Unavailable.

LONDON - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday. May 19, 1997
I Qotxgi Change

ToyoMuki
Japan tow

.

Stacks Omtog Ctanga Stodra draft) Ctanga

Tradad Price* 8B Day Traded Prices m Day
34Jte 357 - 1 Maui Eng _ 14.76m 383 + 12

38,13w 270 + 20 MnbaSmf 1156b 403 + 3
1855m 400 + 8 Mould Zaras . IGSSm 212 + 2
1850b 20B + 15 tafcftronpBB Ind. 9.95x1 BK - 4
18.14b KG - 6 Uangi AC*. 651m 820 + 56

Cadkay Sehuqn

.

Brit Atouaya ___
Gan Baa
Beil Gn

Tradad Prica on Day Tradad Plica mi Day
1D4.5ra 381 +11 ASQA-IW1.- . 11 Jai 176 + 2
275m 25314 + 1ft 9.7m 229 -12
10.8m 162 - 2 . 8 In 431 + f

IBJka 240 - 2ft QdaKWba_ . 7-Bra 418 + 7

135m 112ft - 1ft Dixon Gr . 75a 388 - S

y Chief pries chsnpss
I A J l%l I -#yl ire (in pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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.
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710 +25 Coortaulds 466 + 18
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-
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Royal Insce—

_
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Telfbs 120 +25

Upton (E.)A 98 +27
Wilkes (J.) 230 + 30

Young BrewA— 475 +70

FALLS:
BPCC 299 -19
Dee Corp 229 - 12

Sainsbury 534 -21
Scot & Newc— 251 -12
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8J 113 2ft 25% +% 102% 62% Honda .63,

£7 11 422 44% 4ft ^3* 64% 59% Honwell 2
383967 651, 0ft —2% 58% 50% HrmBnlje

£8123 332 41% 41% 41% +% Ift 4% Horizon

ift gi* mssjD uw Hi 151, ift ift -w reoiLosi.w zr n ezz mi* 4ft 4ft —3* eat* se'« nonweii 2
33% 1ft Comdls 20 .7 TO 1423 30's 2ft -% 7!% SI FedExp 3830 67 6Si, 0ft —Z% 58% 50% HrznBrt-M

27% 19% CCred n.12e J 24 1388 24% 23% 23% -% «% 3ft FdMog 1.60 £8123 332 41% 41% 41% +% 6% 4% Horizon

21 M% CmMri s J2 1.7 M 40 1ft 18% «% -1% “ft Fe«M 32 J IS 45*2 36% 36% 36% -% 8 71, HroHIt n
15 S Comdrt M 11119', 9% 9% -% “ft FedLPB .70 1J 14 43$ 38% 371, 37% -% «% 30 HCA
38 29% CmwE 3 9J 7 4738 33% 32% 32% -% 62% 45% FPap pQ.87 £4 S28 45% d45 45 -% “5% 19', HMIUl s

23% Ift CwE pr 130 90 35 21 20% 21 +U “S% 17% FedRltsl.08 4.9 18 131 23% 22% 22% -% 36% 2ft HdugMs.58
24% 20% CwE pr 2 9.3 30 21% 21% 21% +% “f'l 17 FdSgnl JO 3J 17 82 23% 23 23 21% 13% HouFab.46

221* n% Holldyn 4 5230 21% 19% 1ft -1% gp! 23%
129** 99** HollyS 1 1-022 18 108% 102% 103 » 2ft
317, 1ft HomeD 34 2083 31% 30% 30% +% S* 12%
38% 24% HmFSD JO 3 5 GW 28% 27% 27% -% 4 4

28 17 HmeGp06a J 5 2727 19% 1ft W% -%
41 20% Hmstke JO J 78 *175038% 37 38% +% TO>4 ’1%
1ft 7% HraiFsJS £3 2 328 8 7% 7% “% ’I?4 1?I*
12% 8 HmFBn.15 1J 2 1 8 8 8 - 1, 52?, 377,

102% 6ft Honda J3e .7 TO ITS 92% ffiu 91% -%. “1*4 ft
84% 59% Honwell 2 £7 2470 7m* 73% 74 -ft 43 33%

2> It
1*"7

„ J8 1-0 IB 604 39% 37% anS -IV73% 89% Nynex 34SO 6J 10 3279 03% 811, fii% -\?t
o o o

ft % Oaktnd 2a 1040 IS iv iv
“f2 “ft OakJiaPI.52 5.3 18 TO 29* agr,
16 n Oakwds .08 J 11 n 13s, « 1

5*
#
+ if

86% 22% OcdPaBJO 73 89 6505 3ft 341. 3*1 - .*

Ss 883^“ ”• « S «!; S;
2??®® M2 273j 2t7m 22 *«7Vm »i OQdtn 2 29 11 5357 70U &£ S’ -7,22^ 10 OlHoEtft.W 99 0 49M 21V ai wiu J

4* 38% OhEd pQSae 08 SS S 2? ^
8P, 31 OhEd pf7.24 10. « S? S5 sSb 8

m
- I°1 h ^ Ih

a ss a $£ i ? f ti 3 -<

S%K oSe* SSfL $ . ky W'4 -?>4

-i* 2?“ p*3 -50 «-

-to. IS4 X? pr3-SB ia -

22i* ift On£d pnBO 88
-X ?1I? Ift OhEd paw ia

laxm a T sbsc SS K5-;? « i*£m iU*ky 582 u25% 25 251, +% SI*
”’4 “

]
38 W 19%*

LukensJU. 1J 15 303 33% 321, 32% -% S 1 SS £££“ ?,
S

?’« S’* 80% 8<rJ +%
M M M 22% oS^ SoSm ? S’4 *? * +'*

MACOM4 1J10 713 1ft 13% 13% -1* 3ft 28% OfelfeGOw" n !?„ S. 2 +,»
maibf « 74 ift «£ 15% -% 12 9% Okteolin »* !& 30
MCA .88 1.522 21914ft 44% 44% -% 53% »* Olln 1 80 13 TO S?3

12'? 1°% -'*
MCorp 23 421 1ft £/ to* ft 8%* Omnere

, ® MlS ^ «% + 1*

19% H% MACOftM 1J
17% 10% MAiBF
52?, 377, MCA J8 1.5

21*4 ft MCorp
43 3ft MCor pOSO TO

“ »* 1ft 9% 10 - % ft 8% Omnere w •» * jr" *

ft u S % ss S s sis: •« »“ s, b“« si 2S ;j tk ?' «• * g! . ft. -s

w a 9 3 3 3 S R & **

«

$ S. -i
£8 212 9% 9% S% .38% 21% OrionC .78 £5 75 51*,.

.™ “’a ift 1ft -% ?2 21%-OnteiCpH.12 9 7 S 2? I
284 2% 2% 2% -% 50% 40% OriC adii.lftj IQ. Jn Jt

4 511* “ft
1-323 1687 68% 54% 547, 1ft 101* Orionf » 4» U1774 12% .12 12 " 12% 8% Orton BT JO 5J M S. I?* J? > " *»

127 32 TV 7% 7V*
^ ^ <**»** “» MS ^ 3ft S, ^

r ,7 6,7 ,3, Continued on Page 49

15 5 Comdrt M 11119% ft ft -% 22% FedU>B .70

38 29% CmwE 3 92 7 4738 3ft 32% 32** -% »% 45% FPap pG.87

2ft 191* CwE pr ISO 90 35 21 20% 21 +% “*% 17% FedRltsl.08

24% 20% CwE pr 2 9.3 30 21% 21% 21% +% “ft 17 FdSgnl JO

lift 103 CwE pf11.7U 11. Z400 107% 107% 107% +4% 52 38 FadOSsl.48
08 81% CwE pl 888 98 ZlO 85% 85% 85% -% ® 32% Foma 1JJ

2S% »% CwE pr£37 BJ n 2ft 2ft 2ft 43 » Fldcst a .69

2ft 26i, CwE pl £07 11- 6 2n* 27 27 -% “5*2 *ft Flunk ,44

4ft 33 ComES£72 £2 8 39 33% 33 33 -% ft FinCpA

.10% 8% CmwUnla 11.38 224 8% 8% 8% -1% 7% ft FteCp plJBO

J 19 4$42 30i, 36% 3$i* -- - - . Ti, HncHltn _ . , ... ... . _

ft ft II?
1 ^ 1JM 43$ 38% 371, 37% -% 44% 30 HCA .72 1.0 23 12373u45 441* 44% -% « 5

32% 321, -% 45% FPap p(2.87 £4 526 46% 045 TO -% 25% 19% HoUUl S 2 BJ 131 213* 21% 21% 1ft »%
20% 21 +% “ft 17% FedRltsl.08 4.8 18 131 22% 22% 22% -% 3«% 2ft HdugMs.58 1.7 22 1040 3$% 34% 39 -FT, 1ft 8%

£4 13 38 57% OT, 57% -% 17% ’ft AI '4Sa » ift 1ft 18% +% 1ft 9% Qnaida .40
3 S2 4% 4% 4% -% j£_ 1ft MDC .40 3J 8 285 12% 12% 12% -% 44 287, ONEOM.S8

420 7% 7% Vj +% 2Pt 21 UDU s 1J2 0.4 14 68 22% 21% 22% +% *3% 5 CrngCo

30 21% 21% 21% +1* »% 17 FdSgnl JO 3J 17 82 23% 23 23 21% 13% HouFa£48
2400 107% 107% 107% +4% 52 38 FadOSsl.48 36 13 3353 43 41 41% -% 60% 39% HouslnOJ6
210 85% 83% 95% -% 88 3ft Foma 132 £6 12 55 48% 47% 47% -l\ 123 92 HolM p«Un 23% 25% 23% 43 “5 Fldcst a .68 18 TO 197 36% 33V 361* +% 39% 29% Houlnd£88
6 271* 27 27 -% 13% Flunk .44 3-1 IS 32 1«% MM ft 4 HeuOR.«3e

£1 » n 15% 15% 15% -% 18% 8
60% 39% HouslnOJ6 3J 8 119* 40% 471* 471, -ft 3% 7, MHI Gp
123 92 holrt p(62S 59 3 107 106% 106%- 1% 591, 30% Mecm]|J2
39% 29% Houlnd2J8 96 9 3609 33 31%. 32% 1ft TO Malayan

ft 4 Hou0fl.43e 96 13 4% 4% 4% -% 17% ' 11% Manhln20b
13% ft HowiCpja £8 58 11% 11% 11 % -% 1ft ft ManhNt

MEi
MMT n .toe 1J
MFM n J8a £S
MQMUA
MHI Gp

S«3 ft ft ft +% 48 -
1071 10 ft ft -% 3% 1%
212 9% 9% 0% .38% *1>,

CranRKLia
Orient
OrionC .78

-1* IZP4 Tft Huffy -40 £0 17 39 £1% 20% 20% -% ‘“ft 15% UmCr.13

&
j
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12 Moo*
HU Uw

or

m

n a«. out sw
Hv. YM. E lOQtWgk Law nrewffrw

Continued from Page 48
30% 18 OwShlp JO
32% 87, OwwflCn
16 13% Oxford JO

39% 391, PHH

5$
_
S»227, 2ft -ff,

Wj Wl-i,

2.016 266 25T|

io ataMK 126

p o
1.04 23 IT 209 68% 36% 381, -%

48% 29% PPG a 1.06 19 14 2598 39% 37% 377, -\u—
PaeAS 164 9.9 24 15% 15%

™
17% 14%
27% 19%
89 45

17% 13 .

27 223,

177, 13

31% S%
39 31%
»% M%
391, SB
28% 23
7% *
20* 1

33% 34%
28% 10%
22%

11
24%
77,

37%
4%
28

12%

3L
27,

20%
2%
11%

207, 9%
27 157,

62% 52%
52% 34%
43% 31%
56 46
54 46
104 66
101 721,

112% 99%
96% 76
106 83
67 44
387, 26
95 48%
28% 18%
S3 31%
35% 24%

15% -%
PMGE1J2 9.7 10 6851 201, 19% 197,

PKU9&48 «S n UBS 55% 53 53 -2%
PacRasOSe 3' 11 138 16 .15% 15% -%
PacRapf 2 .7.7 3 28 28 28 4-%
PaeSol .40 £6 30 36 16% 16% 16% -%
PacTeJ»1fi4 MB 6157 23%. ttZ3 23% -%
P»dfcpSLS2 73 9 104T 327, 32% 32% -1,
PacoPh 18 123 21 201, 20% -%
PahiW -52 t* 11 432B 29% 281, 29% -%
PWoWpriJ7 64) 21 23 8227,23 -%PmW 2420 4% 4% 4%
PanA wt 82 1% 1% 1%
PwBGn .2 7j0 2576 28% 28% 28% -1%
Panfll n 13 296 13% 12% 13 +%
Pamola.U J 20 432 20% 18% W>, -1%
ParPn 8 . 32 488 .£4% 23% 23% -%
Pardyn 278 8% 6 6 .

PartO- .18- .7 IS 86 22% 21V 23V -%
PaiWMOT}. 2 BOO 6% 6% 6% -%
ParkHn.80 2-3 18 1183 95% 95 35% -%
PniPtr 104 4% 4%. 4% -%
Paten a-BBt 63 17 901 187, 377, 1ft .+%
PayNP AO 2.0 96 209 20% 20% 20% -%
PeyOeh .16 A 18 1247 20% 20 20 -%
PenCenJS
Penneja +£*

2 BOO 8V" 6%
2-3 18 1183 95% 95 35%

KM 4% 4%. 4%
63 17 901 187, "17*, ift
2.0 98 205 20% 20% 20%
A 18 1247 20V 20 20
.1 16 537 56% 56 56

13 11419(8 48% 47%
PaPL ‘

2.68 7A 11 601 36% 35% .357,
PaPL 91440 9.1 z14Q 491, 48% '48% -%

BA 2580 51% 50% 51
9.5 *100 92% 91 91-2
£4 2800 B» 88 89 +%
TO. z300 106% 105 W8% 4-1%
9.4 2250 67 85% 85% -1
93 *» 02

“ ‘

LB 16 37 577,
4.7. 6 34
24 41 1027 81%

10% Sabina

»% SaboR 1.24a

11% S%dSo
3% aotfs wi
18% SaftKI a 24
28% SU0LPIR8

S vjBalam
SalHaM JB

49% Stitt, ptLSIa £0 54. 60% 50% 90%

PaPL p«JO
PaPL pmJSO
PaPL prBAO
PaPL pr 11

PaPL pr 8
PaPL pr&70
Penwff 220
Pent pn.60
PennzdUO
PaooB«44
PopBoy 24
PepsiCoBS

92 92 -1

33% 33% +'%

_ 78% 76% — 1%
0-8 12 320 213, 21% 21% -%

13% 10% PerKF nJ5e
41% 23% PerfcEJ JO

207,

35V
21%
33
20

3
77

5%
12

23V
19V
28
157,

T
981,

39% 16
58% 51

26 17%
437, 34%
49 38
54 41%
971, 78

13% 11V
128 113
13% 11

ffl IS

PrmianJTa
PeryOr 22
Patrio JO
PlPar n
PetRa £87#
Patfta pfi37
PtHnv 20b
Pftzar 1-80

PhelpD
PhlpO P<
PWiaEKJO

124

106
103

B8
85
IB*,

921,

22
257,

17%
24V
48%

110
69
84

89
68

13%
61

13

16%
61,

19%
34%

PtC
PhE
PtlE

PhE
PtC
PtC
PhE
PhE
PIC
PhE
PhE
PhE
PhE
PhE

ptA3J0 10.

ptC4.40 io.

pRMJB 11.

p(G6JS 11.
ptfn.4i 11.

p4Q14.B31£
pIPLX 11.

P«73S m
p>0138 11.

PM1SJ513.
pft_0_S2 93
pfK930 11.

p(J7J0 10.

por.rs 11.

A 29 87 46% 44%
22 17 5973 31%

“
6.1 25 103 KP.
\3 28 1897 37
54 9 .

‘ 412 7%
14 34 58 121,
2418 791 29

138 20%
8.1 29 317,
9.4 49. 17
13. 107 1%
24 15 9188 64

30 3159 381,
1 56%

11. 8 2808 20% 20 20 -%
>420 38 37 37 +%
>350 43% 48 43 -1
2200 43% 43 43 -2
2550 82 61 82
SI 12% 12% 12% +%
9 119% 119 119% —1%
58 12*4 11% 121, +%
2110 76% 761, 781, -%
80 11% 11% 11%

30% 30% -%
10% 107, +%
36% 357, -1%
7 7 -%
12 12 -%
29% 281, -%
1B7, 197, -%
*1% 31% -V
in, m%
1% 1% +%

61', -1%
33V 34% -2%
68% 58% -%

PhUShf .94

PtiUMf 3
PhiW a 46
PhHffl 40a
PbHPat .60

PMPt pn.76a 73 . 91
PftHVH .70 1415. 74

«% S%
71 35%
n
**%
19%
11

15%

T
m%
ft
9*4

2300 114 113 113 -1
280 97 96 97 -T
2450 87 88 88 -1
2800 77 78 . 77 +

2

230073 73 73
84 13 20 15% ISif is% -%
£7 12 9372 62% 79?, 80% -7,
£0 IS 198 Iff, 177, 18% -%
£4 11 1243 £97, 23% 23%
34 42 6246 16% 16 15% -7,

24 24 24
48% 47% 47% -%

296 5% 5% ft +%
4 17 290 667, 86% 66%

3 67 67 67
6.4 11 26S 20% .20% 20% -%
4 26 569 16 1ft 1ft -%
14 MS 7% T% 7% +%
4 11 166 11% 107, ij -%
£7 16 2659 37% 38% 36% +%
9.4 9 881 30% 29% 29% -%
A 75 29% 29% 2n* +2%
24 17 1026 361, 37% 37% -%

30 907 137, 13% 13% -%
2. 76 219 33 - 32% 32% +%
J 19 193 22% 21% 21% -7,

180 14% 13% 13% -%
£5 133 39% 38% 39% +%

1T1 7% 7% 7% -%
PplaitdlJD U 10 3460727, 0ft 89% -2%
Potardwt 9 38% 38 36 -%
PopTal 48 22 10 70 -40% 38% 39% -%
Portae T9 117, 11% 11% -1,
PonGClJS 84 12 1958 24% d23 23%-%
PWG pMJ2 14. 7 31% 31 31% +%

£9 11 1280 29% 28% 29 -%
PoHI 1*3.73 54 6 71 71 .

71

PovnE*14Q 5311 452 2ft 22% 22%
14 1099.25% 24% 247,
14 24 27 •• 38 .- 35V 33%
64 » 778 26% 25% 28% +%.

25" 8298287, »- 25% -1%
4 22 294538%. 35 35- -1%
£7 199 20% -20 20 +V
4410 4519 37% 38V 37 +%
4.7 7 84% 63% 64% +2
£1 19 9277 90% 86% W% -1%
14 22 189 M 17% 17% +%
34111 42 38% 38% 36%

12* 1% 1% 1% -%
73 6V 8% 8% -%
553 20% 197, 20 -%
17 22% 22 22% +%
1257 15% 15% 15% -%
2230043% 43% 43% +%
*849014% 14 14 -%
332 14%
107 87
zSO 91%
801 8%
z2B0 16
1 15%
19 21
6
7

Pntcrpn
PtodAK 42
PledA pf

PiedNGI-32
Ptarl a 48
Pnofta as#
PilflPr n42#

46% 32% Pilsby a .1

323, 26% PfttWattJD

33% 217, pkmELIS#
48% 27% PitnyBsM
15% ms Piasm
33% 19% PlalraROS#

25% 14% Ptantm .18
-

14% 57, Playboy

40% 23% Ptoaay .99#

8% 4% PogoPd
85% 55%
42% 27%
43% 17%
20% 11%
sn, 24

34% 30%
41% 22% PotHch*44
88 54%

- “

29% 20
26 17%
40 - 251,

£> 3,1
29% 18%
48% 24%
2*V 18%
53% 34%
91% 801,

98% sn,
21% W,
371, 27

ft ft
21% 16

PramknJ2
Premia

-
<44.

Primrtl.X.
PrhraG

3
9.7
10.8
9.4

7

14% 14%
85% 85»,

91% 91% -%
tt 8% 8%
die is - 1%
din, 15% -%
CJ20 20 -1

17% d!7% 17% -%
18% 15% U% -%

72
101
,B3%
31,

24%
38'j

55%

S3

83%
81%
2%
18%
11%
19

PSEQ 1*548
PSEQ p*7.70

TOEO Pf848
PubUeh
Puabto 20
PR CflUa
Pustni-TS
Pulfmn .12

PwhaHoU
Puro(at05a
Pyre
QMS

. QuakOs .80

31% 23% OuakSOOa
7% 3 -Quanaa
12% 10% QalVl n .87

12% 97, OMVC n- “ otMoui.ao
OhRoUa

10% 67,

21% 10%
40% 15

7% 5
17% 11

907, 32%

S

29%
15

PimMIASta
Prtmcaai.BO
Prime ft 3
ProctQ£70
PrdRa 42
Protar 1.40

PruRiC
PruRI .83#

PSwCol 2
25 21% -PSCOI (*£10
18% io% psind
45% 28 PStn plA£50 8.1

15 9 PSin pBl.04 7.4

15% 9% PStn plC14B 7.4

108 72% PS)n pt0848 94
114% 78% PSJn pM848 94
10 6% PS»MH '

22% HR, PSNH pi
.

23% 15% PNH pffl -

28% 21 PNH- pC. - •

28% 17% PNH ptD
271: is PNH p* . ' ......
25 15% PtK pfP- 17 15*, 618% 16%
28% «% PNH BIO 101 16% 18% 16% +%
39% 30% P5vNM£« 94 10 379 32% 31% 31% -%
48% 36 PSkEGZQB - M 13 1975 37% 36% 35% -17,

55% 43 PSEQ pM.08- 95 2110044 43 43 -%
S7i, 44% PSEO pM-13 9.1 *20 46 46% 46 +1
88% 54 PSEG P‘505 94 324 57% 96%

58J,
+1%“ “ 94 *460 53% 53% M% +?!

B.2 2851064%
94 250 64

4 103 3%
A 12 18 21%
A 9 68
AA 10 543
1.8 » 422
14 14 277
.1 232

20 734 5V
18 335 16% 1S% 15% -%

• 1.7 18 1833 48 45% 47% -V
3.6 12 1394 247, <122 22% -2%m 1 . 5% s% -%
7.6 69 11%

133 10V
4.6 16 107 38V

12 314 21%

R R R
RBtnd .0% *117 135 9% 9% 9% -%
Rjn Mb140 £3.11 6878 47% -1%
njn pin 50 a.a s 120 120

RLC JO 24 18 447 81,

RU Cp 42 24 8 100 W,
PB*C 755 5%
RTE .88 £2 20 46 30% . ,
Ra<Hc« 33S 108 ®V 6% 6% —

%

RaiaPu,24 14 15 1582 80% 7«» 70% -%
28 3985 8V
82 39608%

j4 21 347 114
.9 11 22 18%
12. 9 89 211]

7 43 7%
£6 13 3280 72

1455 47,
14 12%

02 11 12 187,

17.790 19%
£7 13 118 8V
14 16 2939 41%

37 34 12
481 1% '

139 7%
£1 18 723 38

U 10 358 Vi
44 14 109 8%
£39 MB 47%
4 2 20 S88 24%

VO 14 69 W
1W IS1 IS* IS1

24 14 7 . 4<p, ^4 «%
1.8 14 1800 697, 86V «B -1*,

2.1 12 44 17% 17- 17

£1 17 1588 33% 32 32 -1%
50 1 15-161 +%
275 Mi, 13% 13% ~%

6 421 22 81% **% •

12. 6 W «'* 15 t>
62 12 192 *3 «% 4^ +%
92 U 1241 W% 25 ^
,7 10 26 9% »% *% -%
14 tt 640 43% 41% 41% -1%

11 1506 25% "5
2 38 98* 29% 29 »% -%
£021 125 171, 18% 16% “%
2» w 525 a% 22% a -%
£8 39 KM <2% 41% 42 »%

85 13% 13% 13% -r%
148*7% 7% 7% -%

47 15 SshSS* Si
74 99 6V •%*»+'•

*58 9%
VI 28 8*9 27%
1A 17 32 37%
29 11 26 90%
15 15 «9 W
14 1« 2989 37%
£6 22 422 23% ~%
VO 8 1817 21% *1% »%•%

86 48 18% 19 Wl.+Jl
10, 14 12 11% 17% T%

s s s
«% OS 8L M -iniTU » «*4 *5 !®>

. IS« SPETac 98 »»«»
f. -V

2?% SfMCn 49 21 aWi aw* %

w% 97,

«% 40%
128% 120
HV 7V
20% 13%

Si* ft39 21%
M% «%
83>, ra
«r 0 Ramad
Hi, 3 BtnprO
IIP* 66% Raycm .44

25% 10% RJamFrtB
25 19
11% 4%
M 58%
S», 1%
W, 4*,

If, 15%
23V M%
10 P,

2!1 ^
57V 44
29% 17%
29 25
37% 29
£1% »%
47% 38%

Rayom£60
Ray*ch
Raytfinl 89
RtadBI
RdBar pi

RHRat 158
RacnEq
Ranmn 32

w, 20% Rabekt .40

UV 9 Reace
1% % Rag*!
9% 6% RaglFiwt
48% 29% RmchC 60
>1<4 7% RPGP £ 12»

RapQvr>36
AapNYI.16
R#pBh 1

RapBK pS-12
RahCot 32
RavkHi
Raxtwn .60

74% 38% RevMil 120
® 1SV RiWd«5B
39% 28% RteRM 58
2V % RvrOck
16% KP, neMailJQI
29% Tij ujRooms
IP, 15% Roena 220
» 39% RochTt£W
22% 18% RcfcCtrlJO

3P, 16% Rocicwl 68
OM STB*, Rklnl p(*7»
13 9 RodRftn.07*

47% 28% ftoHaatSO

34 25 Re*
W, 15% «WWE»fl8
19% 14% RoOtel J»
Wt 14% Ropers M
5?% 35% ftorer i «— — RethcMi

Rwaan
Ro*m pen
R8>«> 854a
Roym
Rovteft
Reamd 58
RutaSf 60

MV RroTogJO
»% 13% Rtaal > 20
43 24% Radar 52
32% 23% ftytrt 60
33 13 Rytest a AO
24% 15% Ryoar
H 11% RytMrpfl >7

d62%83% -2
84 84 +V
3% 3%
an, 21V -%
36 36% -Vi
19% 19V
7% 7% -%
11% 11% -V
38% 36%
5% 5% -%

11% 11% -%
lOV 10V —

V

38% 38V +V
20V 20% -%

120

8 8%-%
18 161* +%
6% 5%
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65 15 42 23% 23 23% -%
11 174 28 26% 26% -1%

33% &3% -%
13S 136 -2

82 ft
83 *24054
32 26 ST IP,
1.7 159 6
A 32 380256
1521 1309 an.

d34%34T, -%
5% ft
64 54 +1
1ft Tft -%
ft s% -%
54% 54% -1%
351, 357, -%

1.4 IB 41 43% 4n, 43% +%
£0 0 11W 401, 4P, 401, -1%
£0 4 80
15 22 5858 2ft 271, 271,

£3 570 58% 57% 58
£7 IS 2448 68%

-
72 10 72 25%
45 8 76 24% 23% 237, -%
95653 2466 26% 25% 26% -%
15 20 5907 30% 37% 37% -1%
12 16 178 331* 32% 321* -1

16 ft ft ft ~H

79% 79% +%

56 66% -1%
247, 25 -%

13%
2
11%
20
P*

ft*
11

Pe
V
3%
18%
5%
«
ft
ft

WeingnaO
W»*Mk54
WaHaFa156
WelF pi 3a
WeJFM 2
wanoys-24

417, ?,% WemCo52
ss% 48% WenPpMSO
59% 45% WstPtP£20a— “ WactTgfiO

WCNA
WCNApt
WamSL 24
WUnton
WnUn pf
WnU ptS
WflU pfE
wun pu

48% WstoH 1.72

31% WKvc a 1

30% WayarhlJO
45% W^erpHO
ft vfWhfV
17% wJWPItplB
13 vjWh«pr
291, Whrlpl al.10

21 WhlMhl
247, vmlnakBO
6% WHfred .12

11% WHIocQ.15
17% WBHandA

WIVhrO
10% Wtnchl n.45a

an* WViDixl.BC
9 Wlrmbg .40

Winner
WinterJtBe
Wta£r£8B
VnaG p&55
WUPL354
WWcPS 3

1.1 10 93 T77,

1 253 %
60 21 1A 2Pa
15 19 18 42%
32 7

" '

£2
IT- 9 *3 19%
£5 4612 9%
13 18 19 39%

17% 17% -%
% 11-18
2B% 201* — %
42 42 — %

1795 50% 407, 4P, -2
«» 4n, 48% 48% -%

18% 10 +%
01, 9% -V
39% 33%

£1 *100 55% 55% 56%
£4 16 *567 66% 64% 64% -1%

IP, ft

i?
BO
48
12
28
23

s*
T7V
25V
3ft

Si,
^

140 13i,

6119 17,

273 11

12 11 89 20%
1343 5
8 23%
31 ft
15 3%
16 B%

127, 13 -%

ft
20
4%
23
ft
ft
6%

a
2d, -%
5 +%
233, +1%
ft +%
3% -%
ft

50

ir«
p*
10%

n*
601,

63
47%
14
54
148
71*

19%
54

ft

45%
2ft

SO 13 SSTT 59% 577, 68% -1%
£5 10 406 44% 43% 43% -l,

£6 20 6870 49% 46% 46% -1%
55 32 4? *7 47 +1

91 10 9% 91* -%
*50 2* 24 24 -1
*200 21% 201* 21% +7,

£2 13 1782 35% 34% 34% -7,
42 54 21% 21 21% -%

15 99 40 33% 33% 33%
1516 202 7% 7% 7%
J 15 *42 2ft 22% 221* -V
45 608 31% 30% 30% -V

5 P, 5% 5% -%
45 565 11% IP, 11% +%
4.1 17 435 45% 431, 43% -17,
3217 841 1ft 12% 13% -V

152 3%
3.1 20 92 5%
8210 499 A
05 4 28%
£811 194 46%
£5 12 44 46%

31%
8%
37
108
2

J?
1%
11
16

Wffeo a 1.12 £7 14 158 41%
WotvrW
Whrth 8132
Wot. pfZffl
WrtdAr
WrtdVln
Wrtgty 8154
VKurltzr

WylaLb 52
50

3% ft +%
ft 5V -%
46% 46% -1%
28% 26% -V
46 46% +%
40 A
407, 41% -%
11% 11% -V
45% 45% -1%
133 133 -4%
ft 6% —V
16% W, -%

12
29 13 3382 487,

L7 2 133
17 ft
23 17 _

£217 277 477, 471* <71, -%
35 ft 2% ft

19 32 110 1T% 17% 17%
£5 12 K>7 15% 16% 10% +%
X Y Z

Xerox 3 4.0 18 S079 761,

Xerox p&tf 9-8 74 55%
XTRA .64 25 77 257,

13% YorMn 15 406 !3%
ft Japan 500 47,

20% Zayre a -40 u 15 . 4516 24%
Zamax AO 32 8 H 1ft
ZanitnE

I7i2 b Za«5 a __
13% Zero 58 2D 18 82 17%

51% 3ft Zwite 152 £0 17 1ST 45%

46%
55
21%

an*
581,

2ft
24%
6
437,
14% 9%
20% IP*

TP, 74% -1%

23V 23V -V

S 4% -V
I 2«

. Tft 12%'-%
1481 2P, 27% 271, -

1

1036 10% 10% UP, 1-%
17% Ift
44 44 -1%

Sale* flouraa are unoMdaL Yearly hlghi and Iowa rated the

previous ffl waeic* plus tba current weak, but north# Uuft
imcteg day. Where a apfc or stock dividend amouaing to 25

par cant or more has bean paid, ma ytef** hH>How range and

dividend are shown tor the new stock only. Uniaa otherwise

nosed, rates at dividends are annual Jibia aarnnnn based on

ye teswt deciareilcn.

f<fividnM also amis), unri mb o* ftWand pkw
«tock dMdend. tiqiidalino dvklefid. cid-c9fl9d d-MwyMriy

bmp. a-<Svldand dadered or prid h procadkig T2 momta. g-

AMrM h Cansdsn tunds. sut^aci to 15% ntxvresidenca tax.

(-tfvklend dadarad after spflMtp or node (ttdend. HMdand
paid 0* year, omitted, deferred, or no salon taken at bttasi

SvS^maatkig.k-AddaiMdstterBdorpakJihlsytsr.ansc-

cunvdatH* issue wdh efividands h praw*. <w>aw Issue in tte

pad 52 weeks. Tha hlgWow range tMgfes wtth 8w san of

trading. n*next day deBmry P/E-prica-aarmngs ratio, t-frn-

Dmd dadarad or paid in precadsig 12 monttis, plus stock dM-

oand. »Aodc sphL Dhidands begn with dan ot spit ds -

bate*. 1-dMdand pdd hi stock in pracadng 12 months. estt>

hwnd ca*h value an n-«ildond or ex-dwottutlon dan. u-

new yearly high. v«adkig teliad. W-W oankruptey or reeawar-

Bhip or reorgwssod under the Bwiknipicy *a, or saeu-

rMas assumed by such compsniss. wd4*tributtd. w whan

linisrf ww-wilh wanama. s-ax^wJart of tx-Otftt*. sdkMK-

distitxitlon. xvwwilhout watrana. y«-4fvidaod and sales M-

hd. yfd^Wd. Mias toU

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Stack Oat

ACIpt 1.20

AT&E
AemePr.04s
Acton
AtRusll
AIWW
Alphdn
Abas
Amdahl .20
AtsraM.SM
AM20A 52
AMBtd
APatf
APraca 20
AmRoyi
ASdE
Ampal .06

Ante
AndJcb
ArzCnn
Aaoirg .20
Aatretc
At8rin

AteCM
AHaawt

BAT J9a
Banstrg
BaryflG
Baruch
BarpBr .32
BicCp .60
BigV .44

BlnkMf 1

tJ 8k
E IDQifKgh

20 M%
BIT 25%

2 5 ft
296 ft

163 42 24%
11 7 BV

S3 7
131 1686 34J,

26 6204 37%
M 12 26%
8 38 1ft

SOB 3%A 12962%
88 46 15%

127 0%
77 A 47,

3 A 1%
8 40 ft

11 2%
12 8%

673 11%
346 %

19 206 25%
HE 1%
64 91,

Uw Cks* Oega

% % H

23), 23%
8% 8% + %
7 7
34% 3«%- %
34% 35% -1%
28% 281,- %
1ft 1ft- %
Si* 3%

62% 627* + %
15 16% - V
9% ft- %

2 sr’1

71, 7i,+ 1,

2 ft + >«

6 B
10% 107,- %
11-16 11-16

24% 25 - V
ft ft
9 9 - %

BIOUfKA .AS

BtOuMB .40

BowVaLIOr
Bewinr

COI 19
CMI Cp
CaipropJd 11
Cameo A4 41
CMa/ra 20
CaattV.BOb to
CnmpH
ChmpPa.A 20
ChtMdA .24 17
ChlRv 1JD 20
CMOvg
CtyQasLSO M
Comine
CmpCn 42
Cnchm .40* 15
ConcdF
ConrCp
ConaOG
Conatm 10
ContMtl 14
Cresa 150 20
CraCP
CrCPB
CwCPpMK
CwCpflKJS
Cubic .A 32
CurilcaLOf 14
CustEn

B B
12 5323 u ft 93-16

44 F, ft
10 60 7% 7%

25 7% 7%
15 238 21V 30%
13 206 271, 28%
14 « 14% 14%
12 12 28% 28%
26 4095 ' 4 3%
27 31 161, 16%
27 3 181, 10%

83 15% Ift
32 2% ft

15 154 1ft 17%
18 228 271* 26%

C C
8 32 3ft

iS P 3
91 u24% 30,
89 1ft 14i,

TO 17 1ft
481 1 1V16 1%
35 33% 31%
710 Z7%

2 2ft
437U12%

3 47

1ft
369 10%
10 25
14 111

37

9i, e-i-M

ft- %
71*

7%+ %
20% —1
2ft + %M%+ %
28% — %
ft- %
16%
1W, * %
15%+ %
21*

17%
26% — %

61

IS
117,

467,

13%

3
BO 91,

3 21%
174 571*

22 16
18 1ft
3 261*

13 2S%
62 17%
7 371*

267 2%

_ %
’3 ’a?

9%
21%
5ft
16

1ft
26

17%
37

ft

32
<% — %8+1*

241*

1ft- V
1ft- %
1%- %

32% + %
26%+ V
21% - %
1ft + %
4ft-

H

13%- %
10% — %
247,

ft- %
21% - %
5ft —1%
16

1ft + %
26
25% — %
17i*- %
37i,+ %
ft- %

SlBCfc Ok

DWG
Damson
DuaPd .18
Oeimed
Dillard .12
Dtodaa
DomeP
DornIre 1

Demtfwi
Ducom JO

EAC
EegfCI
EstnCo t

Eatgp 2.90a

EcftoBg .14

EcolEn
EWnor
EmpAn.08a
EntMks
Eapay .40

Fablnd .60
FMsta
FAuaPr.57a
RscnP 8tt

Fluke t.2S
FthSIQ

FbretL
FreqEa
FruftLn
FurVK JO

QRI
GTI
QatLH
GiantF M
Qfitno
Glaiflta JB
Gtranr lb
GMFU
GradAu
GrtLkC .60
Granins
Greiner
Bittern .42

GUCda .52

Halmi
Hamcd 1.371

HrdRkn.OBa
Hirteyn
Harptn
Hasore .09

HIthCh
Httvstn 181
Hdco .10

HerKEn
Hereno
HoflyCp
MneSha
Honyben
Hormel .60

HmHar
HouOT .021

HovnEs

ICH
.16

P/ 5%
E 100* »Bk Uw

D D
131 S>4 51,

3443 Ibis fris
24 873 iftdMi*

1163 <% 1

18 255 39% 38%
« 3% 3>.

2738 1 1-18 1

540 271* 26%
36 ift rr*

10 37 12 11%

E E
re 71* 7%
7 2 2

13 6 25% 25%
9 2 28% 2ft
1595 42% 41%
80 1ft 19%
168 2% 2%

6 299 5% 47,
3* 979 101* 9%
W A 22 21%

F F
12 KJ 35 347,
5 133 ft ft
1150 ft 8%

96 33 137, 1ft
10 60 26 257,

12 1389 ft 6
35 Sl6 277, 267,

19 44 25 24%
1805 7% 7%

15 637 6% 6

G G
6 22 7% 7%

95 ft 7%
8* S% 5%

10 240 30 28%
21 319 19% 187,

18 50 321* 3ft
2 32% 32%

219 1 15-16
ISO 7 1ft 18
25 274 57% 55%

101 ift 1ft
11 81 13% 13%
15 16 1*7. 1*S,

20 305 23% 23

H H
16 801 ft *2
8 5 12% 12%

85 131* 12«*

10 101 15% tft
578 61, ft

1310Q2 231* 21%
BO 84 10% 0%

180 20% 20
7 a 31% 30%
8 100 ft ft

SB ft ft
6 10 16 15
1193 15i, 14%

20 40 8% ft
21 25 37% 37%

594 12% 1ft
2 256 1% 1%

16 1220 1ft 13

I I

7 SOI 12 11%
19 9 7 ft

%-blt
1ft- %
1%

1 -vie
2ft- %
13%+ %
11% - %

ft - %
2 - %

25% — %

4ft+ %

«k-X
10%- %
21%- %

35+v
67,

1ft
2ft
6

27 - %
25 + %
7%“ %
8 + V

7% — %
ft ~ %
5*4

2ft- %
19
307,-1%
32%— %
1

18
551,-2
1ft- %
13% - %
14% - %
23-7,

ft
TZ%“ %
12% - %
15V- %
6%+ %

21% -1%
ft - %
20 - %
30% — %
8%
6V
15

14% - V
ft- %
371*- %
12 - %

M*-2

11% " %
7

ft 9*
Sad Die E TOO* High Uw Oat* Qmp

hnpOHfll.60
instSy

biBSypf JSI
toOgSy -25a
InlCtyg 60
liunnk .10
IntBhnt
IroqBrri

Jacobs
latrorr .771

JohnPif
JohWnd
KayCp .12

KeyCoAJ5e
Klnark
lOrby
KogerC £40

LaBarg
LOmkSv .20

Laser
LaePIn
LaisurT
UOTma
Llllyun
lionei
LorTaf

Lumex .06

LynchC JO

MCO Hd
MCO Ra
MSI Di
MSR
UardV .12

Matflsh
MatSd
Matrix
Madias .68
Mdcore
Mam .80
MtcnSO’
MidAm
MttsnW .32

MICME J4

NVHms
MPatm .10
NMxAr
NProc 1.18a
NWldP
NYTimn.36
NewbC 25r
NCdOG
NucJDl

Nurnac

OEA
OdatA
OdetB
OOfciep
PaiiCps 24
PonruC .80
PtHeaen.32a
PhrtLD .23e
PlonrSy
PlBwayl.60
PlcrtJg .40

.PopaEe

4
11 1

15 54

ft
21*
71*

613 Sft 54%
13 111 2>, 2

66 3 2%
11 224 6% ft
24 52 141, 1«

>02 1ft 1ft
254 4% 41*

9 3 31% 31%

J K
33 34 TO1

* 10
13 40 SI* d &

II ft ft
7 39 10<* 19

2 10% 10<,

ft ft
4 3%

506 4>* 41,

122 54 32 31%
L L

24 TV 1%
6 9 10% 101,

14 A 12% 1ft
5 172 ft 7%

11 850 7% 7

29 35 ft
144 ft

12 367 73,

14 3109 14% 131,

11 368 1ft di4
33 14 21% 21%

M M
2 1ft 1ft

250 7-16 %
39 15 14% 14%

15 2% ft
38 33 18% I8i*

A 9>, 9',

17 47 21V 211*

16 lA 1ft 11%
47 158 61% Sft
24 47 3% 3>*

17 3 18% 181,

20 216 ft ftA S ft ft
4 6 11% H%
A A 15% 15

N N
13 5250 IV, 9

462 1ft 13>,

8 5 24% 24
14 31 27% 271*

9 681 12% 117,

A 1156 40% 39%
65 1% 1%

25S 13 13% 127,

1 3% 3%
A 30 81* 8

0 P Q-
15 11 24% 24
900 1 9 9
1113 1 11% 11%

A 11% 10%
20 311 31% 30%
18 13 301* 29%
43 27 141* 1*1,

10 95 21% 21%
20 ft 2%

19 17 u 114% 113%
A 91 37% 367,

18 2% ft

54% - %
ft3+i,
ft - %
14%+ %
10%
ft

31% - %

10 - %
SV - %
2% — %
19V- V
ift + %
37,+ %
< + %
4%- %
31%+ %

1%
10% + 1,

1ft- %
ft - %

a--
2% + v
7V+ %

13% - %
14% -17,
21% — %

1ft
7-16 + VTl
14% - %
ft
MV— %
ft - %

21%+ %
11% - %
60% - %
3%+ %
M% - %
7 + %
ft
11% - 1*

15 - %

ft-1%
14% - %
24 - %
2ft" %
12 - %
3ft- %
IV- %
1ft- %
3%
8

241*9-%
11%

a£r
T|

2ft- %
141*

21%
2%

113% + %
3ft- ’«

ft - %

Sack Dk
P/ Si
E 1Kb K# Uw Ota* Bmp

R R
RBW .10 44 2 ft ft
Ragan .12 6 18 18

Ranstra .72 45 12% H%
Reran A 667106 5ft 53%
Reart B 2*60 132% 132%
RslAsB 9 42 10). 10).

RatAsA.30a 8 4 ft ft
Rchwy .32 19 IK 1ft 1ft
Rogers .12 A 270 23% 23%
fludicka.33a 13 43 1ft 19

s s
SJW 1.68 11 9 371* 3ft
Sage 19 9 ft
SUoaGn.OSe 119131 )ft ift
Salem
senern .»
SmCp 50
SecCop .051

S*esA 26
Sdliiran
SpedOP
StHa-m
Stanwd
3t»rtE I

StarlSH
Etruiw

21 5% 5%
15 11 1ft 17%
7 10 124 121

48 4 4
16 11 263. 26%
19 145 10% 10%

1ft
1%

TIE
HI
TabPre JO
TandBr
TehAm
TechTp
Tahiti

TeJespft
TmplEn
TaxAIr
TaUrPlg .40

TrlSM
TubMex

Ultra .080

UnVIyn
UFoodA 10
UFoodB
UnvPat£2Sl

VlAmC .400

VtRsh
Vomit
Vartpia
WTC
WangS .16
WangC .11

WashHs
WshPsMJS
WiWrd
WHIcoe .25
WoUAm
WalGrd
Wstbrg .A
WDlgHI

WhrEns
Wlchu
Wlches
Wdstre Jfi

Worthn

ZklW

ft
1ft
13%
3%
ft
2ij

ft

ftM ft ft
18 9 1ft 1ft
175 12 1% IV
13 128 11

12 1 %
T T

360 37, ft
7 171 7%
18 50 18
A A 14

lb 3%
14 22 61.

W ft
>05 ft
*35 10% d 91,

4430 39% 37%
20 386 2?* 2l>«

8 3 >6 16

3 37 2i, 2%

U U
58 515 12% 12%
12 39 9% ft
7 4 2% ft
7 34 ft 2>*

228 12% 11%

V W
12 20 23i, 23%

5 7 ft
30 10% ift

6 14 ft 5%
A 124 7 8%

10345 177, 15%
7 in* 17

6 250 10

22 A 187

9';

1A

TV
IB* - %
IlS* - Jn

53% - >8

1321, 1%
103.

9% — V
12% - %
23% -

W%+ %

371,- %
ft - %

19 -%
ft - %

17% - %
1A -1

261,- r,

10%
ft
ft- V
10% - %
1%

10% — V
1%- %

ft
ft- V

177,- V
14 + %
ft

S' ,

ft" %
10 - %
38% - 3.

2ft- V
>6

2%+ %

Ift" V
9

ft
ft

1ft- %

23% + %
7

10%
ft
ft - %

161; - 1%
17

9%- %
184% -3%

156 3% 2V 2%- %
6 21 1ST. 18<* Ml*
2 16 2% 2 2 - %

19 7 ft 6%
13 8 161- lb'; 15%
19 2406 32V 301; 30% “ %
13 253 7% d 7% ft- %

1 1% 1% IV- V
113660 ft 3'* ft - %
17 86 11% 11% 11% - V

38

X; y
B%

z-
ft

159 3% 3% 3% - V

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

(HoU
Uw last Qng

ADC
ASK
AST
AbingS
Acands
Acuan
Adapt
Adlaa .10
AdobSa
AdvTat
AdvoSy
AgcyRa I

Agrtlcog JO
AlrWIac
AlaFdl .12#
AleoHR
AlexBr .Mr
AlexBa IJB
AUAm
AJegW JO
AllagBw
AHIant
ABdSn
Ate#
Amcaat M
AWAIrl
ABnkr JO
AmCarr
ACoofl*
AGrea) 86
Aminil AO
AMSs

'

ANOna 1J2
ASvNY J0a
ASNYpHJI
ASdbs .12

ATvCm
AmFrFd
Armttr 1.76
Amgen
AiwkBkJB
AMRE
Anwat jo
Anlogic
Andv8v.45e
Andrew
Anitacs JO
ApogEs .12

ApoioC
Appfflk
AppieC.12#
AHlaid
Apkfflio

ApklM)
Archive
ArgoGp
ArgoSy
Armor 20b
Ashtons
AdQLMIJO
Affln JB
Afflles
AflSeAr
Aumdhs
Avnttk

BO
SRItltBC
BakdC
BakrFh Ta
BakrJa 06
Stdlyfi 20
BalBops.40
BnPocaIJO
BnPop 1J2
BcpHw 1JO

16 52 211* 21
24 170 131* 13

21% - %
13

IS 681 19% tft tft - %
96 121, 11% 12

2ft 21% - V
15% 18 - %
13% 14 - V

47 637 22
33 1075
18 a
29 19 23% 23% 23%+ V
89 812 51 47
33 334u21% 21

434 7%

47 -4
21V + V
ft- V

23 264 20V 1ft 19% - %
459 30% 29% 30%+ %“ “ »•« 3“ ?23 23% - V

18% 18% - %
11 519 28% 28% 2ft -1%
13 486 48% 47% 481,-1*
SB 75B 14 13% 18%
11 277 Z7V »% 26%

1065 117, 11% 11%-%
85 182 34 33

“
9(7 1ft 9>,

600 9%
5 60 23%
15 89 19

ft
23 9*4 13% 1ft 1ft- %
10 53 11% 11% 11% - V

2801 ft ft 8%- V
S 372 12% 11% 11% - %
121106 ft
7 67 10

9
ft

9 - %
ft- V

13 2510 257, 9ft 2<%-1
9 132 12% .11** Ift” %

35 319 37% 37 371,
'

51155 33 321* 88 + %
5 153 18% 16 16 - %

37 2H* 21% 21V- %
19 6*7 16% 15% W%+ V
75 779 21% 20% 2ft + %

564 ift 10% 1ft- %
11 n ft 481* «%- %
530 657 40 37% 37% -2
0 117 22% 21% 22 - V

51 28 25 25 - %
34 299 10 9% ft + %
13 447 11% IIV 11% - V

139 17% 1ft 16% - %
49 1ft 1ft 161*- V

14 761 18% 17% 18 - %
15 131 9% ft B%+ %
51 5107 23% 21% 22% - %
0 200 30% 30 30 - %
31 10701 75% 72% 73V -2%

132 13% 13 13% - %— _
21% 21% -1291500 23

1274 231* 22
3B 506 10% M
9 51 32% 32

22V —IV
ift + %
«%- %

BKNE 1.12

BnkgCtr
BbjUcW JOr
Bants M
BaronO

16 32 22% 22i* 22%
22 218 17% 17% 17% - %
2212735 26% 23% 24i*-T%
12 302 23% 22% 22% -H*
11 19 1ft 9% 1ft
15 403 261. 26 26 - V
W 125 11% 1ft 11 + 1,

43 603 28* 26 2B%- %
23 970 14 dl3% 13% - %

B B
488 ft ft ft

13 659 11% 11% U%
24 34 16% IBi* 16% - 1,

96 45% 45 45 - %
13 269 11% 11V 11V — %
5 818 15% d15% 15% - %

24 518 19% 19% 1ft + V
7 101 32% 31>, sir, - %
6 80 33 32 32V- V
10 34 52% 52 52 -V
25 OS 13 12% 12% - V
82737 31% 30% 30% — %

103 173, 171* 17%
1122 13 T2% 12% — %

25 98 31% 30% 31V
14 214 16% Tft 18%+ %“ ’ 14% 14% 1ft37

BettLb 1.40

SevSvg
Bgsear t

Btodiy
BoRaa
Slogan
Blomaf
StoTcG
BlrSU
BtcfcD A4b
StekEn
BoatBnlj4
BobEvs J8
Bahama t

BWH4P
BostBca JO
0WA AO
Brantra.iOl
Brand 06
Brkwtg
SdgCm
Bmkinn
RwnTntJMa
Brunos .18

BulkfT

Bmhm 24
BurrBa
Butted

ccc
coc
CFS
CML
COMB*
CPI* .M
CbrySclJOe
Cadra
Galoot*
CalBio
CMM*:
Catoy .16

CsfllBS

Canon! JSb
Canonla

CrdMD .08

CaraarC
Cannks
CartCm
Gasayss
GellCma
CmrBc 1J0
Cerncor
CtrlBk 19a
CtrCOp
CFidekiOS
ChtyCm
C«uS
ComSc .12

1?«

12% - %
36
9 + V

7%+ %
25%+ %

13 93 12% 12% Ift- V

Harris 7 741 131* 13
BsacF 30a 17 116 39 38%
SaflMt .10 682308 30 ST*
SayVw
BayBlalte

5 174 T2%
8 812 38

BekuOC 10 230 01* 8%
Boebss 11 485 IBS. 1ft
BetlSv 110 12% dt2%
BentS« ®e b% J%Bendys 24 9 417 25% 25
BertHa 311 43480 3430

45

ft
45 - %

_ ft
20% 21V + %
12% 12%+ %

3% — %
1CH*+ %
24 - %

9% Ift + %
22% 227,- 1*

2B% 261* —1

ft

-i

20 210 45a*

13 188 ft
11 302 21%
15 310 12>,

183 3%
1177 70% M

38 913 241, 34
268 10%

*•

16 237 23
14 38 30

1075 21% 19% 20 -1%
9 67 3ft 66V 3ft
27 566 34V 33% 2ft - V
15 180 201* 20 2ffi*- 1*

34 54 12 11% 11%
9 164 22% 22 22 -
12 186 26V 27 77
12 SO 14% 14% M% — V
18 313 17 16% 1ft- %

20681-16 715-16 IMS
32 254 22% 21% 21% - %

207 ft ft ft— V
10 475 111*811 HV
243186 16% 17J, 1», - V
17 82 19% 19 19 - V
10 34 22% 21% 21% - V
44 1 13% 13% 13% - V
44 2944 13% 12% 1ft- %

C G
31 228 10% 10 101*

47 20% 2ft 20% - 1,

T3 116 20% 1ft 20%+ V
17 113 20% 1ft 20
61 1364 2ft 201, 2ft + V
21 192 20% 20 20'*+ V
28 456 427, 42% 4ft+ %
<31796 Ita, 17 - 7,

170 13% 12% 12% - 7
«

782 12
18 175 ft

11
B%

HV + V
ft - %

27 105 1ft 1ft !ft
- %

741 9% ft ft “ %
282 27i* 27% 27% + %

37 385 29 28 2B% + V
18 27 1ft 19 1ft- V
25 407 11 10% 1ft
38 14182 19% 19 »V - %

220 u23% 23 23V + V
20 48 15% 1*»* 15%

489 22% 22 22

9 83 30% 36 38 - %
238 41% 40% 40% -1
109 139* 12 12 “I
255 1ft 15% «V - %

11 210 30% 2ft 2ft- V
*516 141, 13% 13%
2325 297* 2fi% 20%- %

292682 23% 2ft 23% - %

Stack

Chrtwts
ChkPts
Chemex
Cherote
Cheatua
ChIChJ
ChDocfcJtt
CMAias
ChtdWId
Chilis

CMpaTc
Chiron
Chranr
ChrOwt -21

ClrmFn 1.52

Cipher
OrdEx
CfeSoCp 1

CtzFGs JB
CUSHY
CtzU Aa I

CMyFed AO
CtyNCa .84

CtartJ J6
Cloth

CoOp8kJ2a
CoastF
CoatSl
CobeLb
CocaSd AS
Coaur t

Cohemt
Cotogna •

ColFdts

CoInGp AO
CotoNt
Corneas .12

Cmcatsp .12

Cmaric2J0
CmCtr 1JB
CmcaU .72

CmcFdl
CmSng ^
CocnSvg.l2a
CmpCds
CmpCrs J6
CCTC
Cnepts
CnCap£40B
CnsPapIJO
CHHma
Conan
CtrIRaa

Conv^ .

Convex
CooreS JO
copyw
Cordis
CoreSl 06

Site Mgfa [par Ufl Qa>g
(IfaaU)

40 37 21% 211* 21% + V
20 686 10% 1ft 1ft

94 8% 77, 77,

272223 18 171* 171,

129 107,619% 1ft- %
IMS 7% 7 71, - %

6 3Z% 32 32
11 671 14% 141* 1*1* - I*

16 202 1ft 16% 16%
26 805 32 31

3712U37V 311

2162 35%
147 12%

30 624 15

17 215 12

31 “ %
34V - IV

. 33% -1%
12% 1ft

d60 60 - % FtFMgs 20 588 23% 231*

11% 11% - % FtFIBk .72 10 201 XV X%
111* 11% - V FOtaws .90 11 20 27% 26>,

23% 23% ~ % FBICps <44 17 98 15% 15

18% 18V -1 FJerN 180 11 2B6 51% 60%
Ml* 10V+ % FWyta 34 9 181 22 iJ21

2B3* 27% FMdBa 1 12 637 34% 34%
8% 8% + % FtMBSs 17 14 20 19%

25 25V- % FNCmnUS 12 40 391* 39
27 27 - V FNHBa 30 13 3 32 32

187, 1ft- % FlSFla 30 30 97 30*, 39
17% 17% FSecC 1.10 58 71 26% 25

111* 14V- % FTSvBk 358 M 13V

71008 8%

ffl 777 11 1ft 10% - %
16 80 22% 21% 219*- 1*

217 3Z1, 30% 31%
482 31% 301* 309*- %
146 11% 1ft 1ft- %

40 927 11% 1ft 1ft- %
543 11% 10% 11 - V

111202 19 171* 19 + %
5B9140 11% 11% Ift 4- %
6672*80 20% 29 20 - V

40 W 18% 1ft + %
9 2» 56% 56% 551,-1%

22 a 61 60 60% — 1

111025 2ft 26% 2ft- V
5 W< 1ft 1ft 161* - %

CWTma
CrzEds
CratFdl
CrhGp 36
Crams
CrosTr
CrasidS <40

Croalpl 1J1
CwnSk
Cuihim JO
Cyprus
CypSam
Cytogn

DNA PI
OSC
DaiaySy
DmnBlo
DartQp .13
Duerd 24
DtafO
DcSvrteh
ntorrM
OaupnalJO

402295 20
17 4<g 121* 12

701 8% 8%
G68 16

Gaysins
DaoSha JO
Dekalb
DBWod
Devon
DiagPr

Dicaon
DSgBCm
Oigtch
DtmeCT .<0

DkneMY
Dtonexa
DtxleYrJB
DlrGnl JD
DomBa .72

DresBa
Dreulrs
DreyGr
DuaiLtaJ4o
DunkDn 32
DuqSys
Duramd
Durtron 36
Oyrsen
DytchC

ci iroi

EMC Cp
EPas 132
Ban
Elate*
Etcenga
Emulex
Encore
EngCnv
EnFati
EnsfiCO
EntPub .10

Envrdn
EnvTrt

EnzBs <

EptBepS®
Eflflfis 32
Eriem.20e
EmSu
EasaficlOe
Escaln
Esovlr
ExpbS

FFBCp35e
FHP
FamMO
FemSts
FrmHm37o
FarmF
Fa^paijo
Fidlcr 132
Fkllerpf

FrdFTn.lSe
FifthThl At
FtggleB .76

FiggleA At
FinMwe
FIngmx
Flftrgan

17 433 Ift 15% 15%
65 14% 1*1* 141,-%““ “ 19 »%

12

, 8% — %
15% 16 + V

204 MS* Ml* 14%+ V
14 116 66% 63% 64<* -2%

195 8% 8% 8% — %
37 126 27% 27 271*+ %
67 532 Ift 14% M% — %

7652 ft 6% 6%
682429 1BV 17% 17% - %
M 1008 26% 25% 257,-.%

1434 16% 14% 15%+

1

496 1ft 17% 18
10 630 35 36% . 35% - %

1307 10T, 1ft 10% - %
9 12% t2% 12% - %

15 18427 ft 4% fil. f %
316 11% 11% 11% - %

7 921 12 11% IIV - %
3 075 Tft 17% 17% - 7,

419 20% 2ft 2ft- %
81773 13% 13% 13V

43 20%<QDV 20V- %
16 7 13% 131* tsi* — %
18 105 28% 2ft 26% - V
77 1376 2ft 25% 25V - 7,
441312 12% 11% 11% “ 7,

116 9 ft 8%- V
D D

12 400 13V 12>, 131*

1200491 12% 11% 12 - %
281760 71* 7% 7i*- %

732 9 ft ft- %
76 6 ft 5%

8 178 157 154 154% -1
16 218 11 10% 10% — %
21 184 87, ft 87, + %
52 480 77, 71* ft - %
31 715 34% 3<V 34% %
15 51 32», 31% 31% - %
18 412 14% 13% 13% - %
6 318 10% 9>, 10
a 4a 17 16% 16% + V

253 24 23% 23% + %
56 11% 11V 11V- V

12 336 15% 15% 18V
36 11 37% 37% 37% - %a 656 381* 37% 37% - V
a 1116 4ft 41% 42i* -ft

1353 5 45, 47, - 1,

T96 14% MS, M%+ V
1250 20 IB 18 - %

M 53 26% 27% a - %
113505 2ft 25% 26%+ %
41 680 ft ft ft + %
9 745 18% d17% 177, - %

29 333 31V 203* 29% -IV
774 12V 11% 12 “ V

27 200 17% 16% W% “I
14 9 2ft 2ft 25*4+ %
18 M4 3ft 29% 29% — %
41 707 2ft 27% Z7%- %
a 89 17 16% 1ft + V
450464 14% 131* 13% - %
13 152 1ft 16% 1ft + %
M 153 30% 30% 30% - %

B»
E

IV n,iM*-i-»J
22 174 27% 2ft 23 + <4

8x428 17% 17 17 - %
788 534 a% 23% 23% - %

382 17% 17 17 - %
21 106 171* 1ft 16% -1
19 463 B ft 77,- %

955315-M 313-16 315-16

706 32i* 30% 31% *1
17 2a 1ft 16 ift- %

561 15'* 14% 14% - %
V 17 16% 16 18

12 152 3ft 3ft 30% -1
1108 MV 2B% 2ft -1%
465 Ift 07, ft- V

11 196 2ft 24% a -1%
15 123 22% 221* 223* - %
10 460 42 41% 41% - %
21 09 31% 3ft 3ft - %

211 14% 13% 13% - %
51 176 M% 14% 14V- %

62 17% 17% 17% - %
21 I0u17 16% 16%

F F
12 98 15% 15

12 323 12% 11%
9 40 ift 12V
109358 13% 1ft
7 229 22 21%
15 567 1ft 1dl2'*

12522* 39% 38%
8 871 34% 033%

8 31V 311,

S3 1ft 16%
11 147 50% 49%
13 53 82 00

» 71 69
S3 860 10% 1ft

819 ft ft
1B2 19 1B%

15 - %
12

>2% — V
13%+ %
22 + %
12% ” %
3ft- %
33% - %
31V- V
16%
4ft- %
BO -2
Bft ~ V
1ft- %

»%- %

Sate

F/UaSe .76

FslAmalJO
FtABk ,30a

FtATn 1.10

FlAmSv 24
FColBs .40

FExecs
FExpfE2-12e
FExpff-238

FExptG
FFLtte 22b
FFdlCal
FFFlMs .40

FFdPR

Srfet High Uw 1st) Ckng
flinfc)

12 486 20% a>* 2ft - V
7 62 40% d39 30% -IV

499 12% 11% 11»,- V
11 832 27V 2ft 27 + %

184 14% d14i* 14V - V
13 84 a 221* 22V - %
82088 14% 133, lVa “ V

14 22% 22% 22% - %
53 25 24% a + V

351 1ft 13 1ft + V
3 807 24 23% 23%
6 138 22% 21% 21% - V
B 51 23% 22% 23S, + V

IDS 10% 10% 10V- V

15 - %
50% — %
21'*- V

» " *
32
38 - %
25 - %

FTerma 1.16

Fames JO
FtWFn 20
Flrstarsl.lO

FtaFtfl

FlaNFs A4 -

Foner
FUoAb .14

FUoBa .13

ForAm .96

FarmF .IS#

Forums .06

FramSv
Fromm JO
Freuer
FtrtrHB <42

FuttFS

GWC 1J2

Galileos
GalgAs .40

92784 24% 24% 24%
5 77* ft 6% ft+ V

30 - %

Gan cos

GeidA
GaiwBs
Gatwys
Genetca
Gensdn
Ganlcm
Genmar.16a
Genzym
GaGulf
GtasnG JS
Glatmas
Godtrys 32
GtonVte
Gotaas J4
Goukff* .76
GrphSc

12 6J 301* 30
74-15% 15% 15%+ %

IB 590 21% 20** 21 - %
11 738 6% 8% 6%+ %
37 255 M 13% 14

30 206 15% 14% 14% - 1*

18 114 33 32% 321,
6 221 21% 21V 21% - V
17 1522 5% 5% 5%

82 13% 13 131,- 1,

9 516 1ft 151* 1ft- %
20 259 5% 5% ft- V

284 35*4 35V 3ft +
168 «V 77,

G G
12 12 M 19

5277 15-18 7 11-16 7 13-18

24 182 20 Mi* 18% -1
16 >2 a 20 20 - %
16 223 11 10% 10%+ %
20 48 1ft 18 18
15 507 IB 171, iB

12 407 281* 24% 25% - %
Ml 11 10% 10% - %

5154417 53% 61% 51% - %
400 321, 36% 3ft- %M 4 111* 111, 11% 4- 1,

IS 27 11% 11% 11%
847 519 14% 1ft 137,- %
14 193 35% 34% 35 - %
11 446 15% 15 15%

186 7 ft ft
17 16 25% 2(7, 2SV+ V
301B72u2ft 2ft M + %

ft- V

19 - %

132157 207, 20%
a 162 ift ift

583 8% d 6%

.60

Gfdwtr
Green
Guarfn A0

HBO 20b
Hateon
HamOilJte
Hamden 36
Harieys32a
Hartn)

HaraGs
HrdNtslJD
HrBdSa 1

Harvln
HBneo

2ft + V
1ft- %
0%- V

15 1ft 1ft 1ft- 1,

4 326 23% 22% 221, - %
44 36 3d, 34% -1%a isoa ao% 20 a>% + %

9 97 2ft 2ft 261*- V
H H

HcbgAs .16

HchgBe 06
HeeUn
HelenT
Henley 301
HrtWS.lOa
HRwcal.Ote
Hlgmsu
Hogan
HmaCty
HmFFI .40

HmeSav.OSe
HmoSL
Homnd JO
HBNJs .40
HMKOO
HunUs .16

Hmglns
HuntoB34b
HUtttlT
Hypons

IMS tnt .18

ISC
tool

tmaxm
kmicsm
bnunax
Imunmd
Imrag
inaenp
UrdlNU.lOb
tntlBoc
liiliniA

intoRss
Inovat
Inspach
insrepa t

fnsfr

ImgDv
IragGen
Intel

towiwi

Inll«t92

btelll

IntrtRr J*
IMgpti

In trie at

IIURIBC

iramtCa .18

IniAm
InlCUn

(Game
InUOng
InlLses

InMobil

Inttan

ImrstSL .30

Iomega
IfwfiMfl

tel

BoYoWjgr

JaflrGp
JMSmlsJ4p
Jerico .16

J8yLbB

2157 12% 12 12
24 584 B% ft ft
49 784 101, 1ft 19 - %
7 ZT 31 301, XV - %
4 104 15% M% 14% - %

194 15'* 14% 15V
IS 23 14% 14 14%
9 970 28% 26% 26*« -1%

10 285 28'* 271, 27% - %
19 588 34% 33% 33'- - %
8 73 23 22 22 - %
1347 12% 1ft 121. - V

23 251 22 21% 21% - %
24 722 22V 21% 22 + V
12 03 27V
7 118 8 ** 261, - V

- h
12559 2«, 2d* 24% + V
794 13', 12% 13 - %

10 314 24 23i* 231* - %
10 238 11% 11 11 - %
42 1977 16V 15% 15% - %
7 328 18*« IB 1ft + %

39 371, 37% 37i, - %
1200 1ft Ift 12% -%

4 629 18% din, 18% -
13 172 371* 361* 38'* — %
10 543 1ft 1B7, 18V
13 723 11V 10V 10% - %
21 596 241* 22 23 - %

123 19 1B% 18% - %
0 313 24V 23% 23% - V

101 19 Wj 18% — %
12 210 10 8% 9% - V

I I

22 708 28% 27% 27% - %
152712 77* 7% 7%+ %
11 1116 ft

ft
6%

2% +1-11,
411 11% 10% 10% -1%

3245 3ft 231, 23% - %
168142 11% 11 11%

938 11% 1ft 1ft + %
40 102 8 7%_. 6
10 54 36 3ft 36

89 16% 16 1ft + %
52 365 21% 20% 20** - %
29 092 16V 1ft M - %
34 132 28% 28% 26% -2',

403 1)41% 40 41% +1%
28 704 10% 8% 10% + V
401390 13% 12% 13% + 11*

94 423 15% 14% 15 - %
297 10 9% ft- V

12008 43% 40% 41 -ft
791 12% 11% 11% -1
499 147, 13% 13% -11,

34 237 1ft 10V 1ft- %
14 357 21% 21V 21V- V
222445 25% 24% 24% - 1*

858 1ft 18% 1ft- >,

27 336 15% 1«3* 1*7,

20 29« 18% 17% 18

B 424 5%

Sate

Jonel A.lSe
Juno

KLA
KV PM
Kaman .52

KBlChr
Ksydon.OSe
KlySvA .70

Kemps JO
KyCnLs
Kinders .32

Kruger .40

Kulcka

LAGear
LSI Lfl

LTX
LaPetes
UZ By 1.60

LadFra.T2a
Laldlw JO
LfllTBs

LamRs
Lancata .64

Lame 1.18

LndEnd lOe
LawrSv
Lawans JS
LeaOu
UeTch
UnBrdS
LnFIma
Linear!

Lipoam
l-cCJa J5
LonoStr
LongF 1.60
Lotues
Lowell .15e
Loyola
Lypho

MBS
MCI
MNC 130
MKXa
MSCar
MTSa 24
MTECH
MackTr
MB gs
Magnal .48

MfltSd
Manttw JO
MlraNt 1+4
MarbFn
Marenis 34
Masrmp
Uxota
Mascpt
MassOk 32
Maastor
MtrxSa
Mancra
Ma*trs
McCrm 1

MedcoC.iDe
Medfrd

84e
Meltags
Mentors .16

MentrG
MercacV40
Merest1.08
MrBoAa .40

MrcftNs .68

MercGn JB
MrdnBs 1

Marik JO
MerilCp
MeryGs
MemaA 37
Manual 1

Metrml
MoyerF
MichMIJO
Micom
MtorD
MicrTe
Micrap
Micrpro
MlcSem
Mlereft

MldlCp 136
MdwAir
MllllHr 44
MHiicm
Mllllpr 20
Minlscr
Mmeuik
Mmalar
MobICA
MoblCB
Medina 38
MolBto
Motoxs
Mon cl it

MonfSv
MoorF 1J0
MorgnP
Merino
Morran .48

Muhbk 32
Mulimh

Sain
(Hndsl

37 '<04 12 11%
22 941 38 37%

K K
382660 22'* 20%
100216 19V 18%
14 273 27% 26*4

714 21% 2ft
20 133 271* 26
22 36 53 52

71687 29 27

8 472 15 d14%
17 8106 1S<« 15

17 103 19% 19%
173 12% 12%

L L
485 11% 11V

1556072 13% 11%
578 18 15

20 285 18 15%
15 12 70 77
18 177 22% 22%
281195 26% 24%
36 1717 15% 16

S7B 8% 8%
14 32 20’* 20
18 350 40% <9
24 821 u40U 39<*

224 13% 131,

19 M7 25*, 25V
17.1068 ft 6%
40 413 14 13%
141920 35% 34%
15 420 11% 11

57 317 13% 12
320 71, 6%

262797 »V ST*
298 412 15% 14%
13 780 57 54%
20 6359 33% 31

505 12% 12V
219 13% 13

46 1819 27% 2ft

M M
190 101, d ft

256928 6% ft
81102 41% *1%
15 283 14% Mi*
17 395 20 251,

60 22'* zi%
28 101 23 22%

735 18%
910 18%

112030 21%
17 790 12%

159 201* 20%
8 20 43 43

88 21% 20V
9 180 28 271*

39 108 8% 8%
301419 34 33V

970 34 33%
51 1B% 1ft

1962 43*4 9-16

18 20 20% 20
85 13780 11V 9%
24 1505 28% 271,

18 188 44% 43%
59 133 »* 38%
8 306 15<* 14%

824 171* 17

16 491 ft 91*

38 1504 133* IT*
41 3548 30% 27%
7 IBS 28 25%

12 122 37% 38
13 232 IBi, 171,

High Low Ian Cling

181*

17%
21V
12V

11 M3 27i*

13 618 16%
9 <01 22'i
14Q5 8%

12 14%
22 1128 ulS'g 17%
20 604 71, 71,

238 20'*
'~

15 199 171*

12 124 13%
10 219 39% 39
22 IBIS 1ft 15%
23 604 11% 11%

5983 11% 1ft
192236 36% 84%

2533 7 13-16 71*

IS 416 ft ft
47 2720 115V 111%
9 662 44% *4%
17 272 14% 13%
153234 20% 19%

6 15%
‘

26V
18%
22%
9%

143*

191,

1ft
1ft

15
25 5363 37% 36

16

26%
22

. ft 4% - V
29 602 M% Ml, 14%- %
39 231 11% 11V 11% - %
18 63 17 18% 17 + %,
18 585 ift 17 17% -

7, {

701 11% 1ft 11 - %
685 1ft 15% 18 - %

5 131 1ft 72V 12V- %
17 261 < ft 3%- %
13 SO 10% 10% 1ft- 1*

1442 1ft 1ft 19% - %
62 104 103 103 -2

J J
7 31 12 11% 11%-%

25 102 50% 48 50 + %
171343 22% 2ft 22% — V

584 19 18 18V

HACR6
NEC 12a
NilCiya 1.20
MCpv JO
NData .44

NtOuard
NlHertl

Ntrtrr
NEECO
NwkEq
MwkSy
NBUirgs
NECrii

NESvQLOSe
NE Bus 48
NHmBs .48

NMUSB 1

NwldBK .30

New# 36
NwpPh
NlChHm
Nike B <0
NoBel .tot

NDrdsB 36
NOrekB 33e
NAB10
NestSv
NoiTisi 92
NwNG 156
tJwMU 96
Norw£v.04c
NovaPti
Novell*

25 5605 17%
23 1663 29
35 2665 22%
29 215 22% 22%
29 151 23 22%
13 28 34 34

789 12% 11%
27 218 44i* *33*

25 5880 17** 1ft
478 16% d15%
198 24 23a,

18 22 25% 25%
8 34 33

19 370 27i, 26%
10 706 211, d20V

295 52% 51%

N N
252 23% 023

108673 59 591*

9 793 33%
15 S2I 12**

323*

- - 12%
19 1327 22% 21%- - BV

>1%

3V
17

20%
9
41%
>8

14V
21

25%
25%
®%
12

6,
t’ 1*
1S%
1Z
ss%
32
ft
25%
3BV
21%
25%
IP*
11%
233.

15 68 ft
204 12%
112 ft

24 1074 173*
510 20**

168922
61 23 43
35 71 20

378 15V
20 373 2li*

11 1039 26**

8 25%
15 90 28
20 95 13

469
9 43 11%
16 821 15%
20 45 12%
281413 571,

4072 32%
178 3

61795 26'*

12 271 39%
12 273 22%
5 700 25%
3» 11%
819 1ft

471166 251-

91
*

ft

11% - %
38

21% - %
19 - V
27-V
21 + %
27 +1
52
2P,-1%
14% - %
15% + V
19% - V
12% — %

11%
12% -1
15% + V
15% - %
78 - %
22% — %
243,-1
IS - %
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Higher interest

rate threat hits

stocks, bonds
WALL STREET
A SUDDEN sell off in bonds trig-

gered sharp losses in Wall Street

stock markets yesterday as inves-

tors worried that higher interest

rates would kill any hopes of an eq-
uity rally, writes Roderick Oram
in New York.

Bonds plunged more than two
points on a weaker dollar and. ru-

mours that Citicorp was about to
announce huge sovereign debt loan-

loss provisions. After the stock mar-
ket dosed, it unveiled a S3bn provi-

sion and second charter loss of
$2.5bn. The drop in bond prices
pushed long bond yields above 9 per
cent for the first time in 15 months.
Blue chips held best under the

pressure limiting the loss on the
Dow Jones industrial average to

27.38 points at its closing mark of

2,221.28. At its worst shortly before

the dose it was off 45.

Selling was heavier and wide-

spread among other stocks, how-
ever, pushing down the Standard &
Poofs 500 index by 7.03 10279,62, a

loss of 2.45 per cent The New York
Stock Exchange composite index
fell 3.52. or 2.18 per cent to 157J93.

NYSE trading volume was moder-

ately heavy at 176.4m shares with

declining issues swamping those

rising by a ratio of four-to-one.

With the prospect growing for a

discount rate increase by the Feder-

al Reserve, interest rate sensitive

stocks such as banks, insurance

companies and savings and loans

were generally loner. Banks were
also hit by the reclassification ru-

mours.
Citicorp fell Sift, Manufacturers

Hanover lost $1% to S40VL J. P. Mor-
gan fen SI to $41*. Cigna lost S% to

$58* and Great Western Financial

gave up $1% to S46.

Harcourt, Brace Jovanovtch rose

a further $1* to S48 on more than

5£m shares making it the most ac-

tive NYSE issue. Analysts are ex-

pecting counter bids to the S44 a

share takeover offer from Mr Ro-
bert Maxwell, the British publisher.

Bell and Howell leapt S3 to $47*.

It said the sale of its 85 per cent

stake in DeViy would result in a $4

a share extraordinary gain.

International Controls fell $* to

$44*. Itaccepted atakeover offer of

$44 a share from ICC Aquisition.

Several retailers reported higher

earnings with a mixed effect on
their share price. J. C. Penney

gained $1* to S47V4 on a 56 per cent

increase in quarterly earnings to 90

cents a share. Carter Hawley Hale
lost $% to $61, Federated Depart-

ment Stores fell $* to $41% and
May Department Stores dropped

$1% to $40.

Hewlett-Packard fell SI* to £62%
after reporting second quarter prof-

its of 63 cents a share against 49

cents. Among other computer mak-
ers, IBM dropped S4W to $156%, Di-

gital Equipment gave up 52* to

$156* and Unisys fell SI* to S113*.

Intel fell S2* to 541. Advanced
Micro Devices, down 5% to $20*. is

suing the seminconductor maker
for Slbn for alleged violation of a

long-term partnership agreement
AMD also announced yesterday a
definitive merger agreement with

Monolithic Memories, unchanged
at $17*.

Credit markets traded quietly in

a narrow range yesterday as bond
prices edged a fraction lower during

the morning. But prices plummeted
from mid-afternoon on rumours of

Brazilian loan reclassification by
major banks.

The price of the 8.75 per cent

benchmark Treasury Jong bond fin-

ished the day down 2%s points at

96*« yielding S.09 per cent Reflect-

ing a flight to quality from bank pa-

per into government securities, in-

terest rates on short-maturity bank
certificates of deposits and bankers'

acceptances jumped about 12 basis

points to around 7 per cent while

three-month Treasury bills fell 33

basis points to 5.83 per cent

The Federal Reserve failed for a.

second day to supply reserves to the

financial system, increasing specu-

lation it was tightening its policy.

The Fed funds rate at which banks
lead reserves to each other was vir-

tually rnirfiangpri, however, at 6*
percent
The lack of Fed action this week

has increased the chances of an in-

crease, perhaps as early as this

week, in the Fed's discount rate

from 5* per cent analysts believe.

CANADA
RETURNING after Monday's holi-

day, the Toronto market turned

lower in the wake of two declining

sessions on Wall Street Most major
stock groups weakened, with re-

source issues leading the .market
downwards.
Among actives, Alcan lost C$1*

to C$39*, Falconbridge was down
CS* to C$22*. and Northern Tele-

com eased C$% to C$25*.
Oil and gas shares followed the

trend. Shell Canada lost C$% to

C$47* and Gulf Canada was down
CS* to C$31*.

Industrial issues also lost ground,

but bank shares resisted the weak-
er bias. Bank of Montreal put on
CS* to C$33* and Toronto Domin-
ion Bank finned C$* to C$27*.-

Montreal followed foe downward
trend.

NTENUED profit-taking and

le in the way of fresh support for

> bullion price left Johannesburg

d share prices sharply lower af-

recent highs.

ndustrials followed the trend,

i overall trading was dull, with'

oimal corporate activity,

faal Reefs lost RIO to R450, Kloof

R1J5Q to R46.75 and Bracken 50

cents to R7.30. Diamond share De
Beers slid 25 cents to H40.75.

Anglo American fell R1.50 to R80,
and mining financials eased in sym-
pathy. Anglo said about 16,W0
workers at its New Denmark Col-

liery returned to work, ending a

stoppage which began last Friday.

David Gocdhart profiles the Rolls-Royce chief on the day share dealing starts

A renaissance man of UK industry
SIR FRANCIS TOMBS, chairman
of Rolls-Royce, the aero-engine ma-

ker, is something of a rarity among
UK industrialists.

He is the epitome of the qngi-

neer-technocrat who left school at

16 and, having failed to become a
journalist, joined GEC, the electro-

nics conglomerate, as an office boy

on £2.50 ($*L2Q) a week.
Subsequently, he picked up quali-

fications, starting in electrical engi-

neering, as fast as promotions, and
in 1977 became chairman of the

state-run Electricity Council.

The fact that his expertise in both

mechanical and financial enginee-

ring is considered so unusual may
be one cause of the decline in Bri-

tish Tnanuft|ctin
'inE which, in recent

years, Sir Francis has helped to

stem.
His rather quiet, unassuming

manner does not deceive those with

whom he works. He is not only able

to provide a wide experience of

technology, finance, management
and politics, but he is also decisive.

As one broker explained: “I was

having lunch with him a few years

ago he was moaning about a
public relations firm working for

one of his companies. I recommen-

ded awnther firm with relevant ex-

perience and he got up from the ta-

ble and hired them on the spot"

Having left the Electricity Coun-
cil m 1980 with a dearer understan-

ding of foe political machine, be be-

came a director of the merchant
bank N. M. Rothschild and thus

moved into the hot-seat as the Bank
of England's favourite "company
doctor."

In 1982, he became chairman of

Turner & Newafl, the stricken min-
ing awH engineering group, after 16

banks approached the Bank of Eng-
land in search of a financial

lifeboat

The turaround of T&N was cap-

ped at the end of last year by the

controversial, but successful, bid for.

AT. the engineering group, which

has further reduced T&N’s historic

denendence on Africa and asbestos.

Now 63, such a curriculum vitae

could scarcely be more appropriate

Sir Francis Tomhs: quiet but decisive

for the m*n guiding Rolls-Royce Sir Francis bag some claim to the

back to the private sector. Just as title of manufacturing's renaissance

the 1971 collapse of the aero-engine man. He is even chairman of the

group hammered home the reality. Engineering Council and foe Advi-

of decline, so its recent recovery sory Council for Applied Research

and current privatisation is seen by and Development, which gives him
many as a powerful symbol of ren- seats at the heart of the political de-

aissanoe. bate about the state of industry.

EUROPE

Bargain hunters boost Frankfurt
EUROPE'S recent bearishness was
unchanged despite a slightly firmer

dollar, and investors in many
bourses even foiled to take cheer

from good domestic company and
-interest-rate developments. French,

German and Swedish shares, how-
ever, staged slight technical recov-

eries.

Frankfurt firmed, but closed off

foe day’s highs as profit-takers

trimmed early rises built on bar-

gain-bunting and confidence over

the stronger dollar. The midsession
Commerzbank index fell 8.8 to

1,752.2.

Most sectors regained recently

lost ground. In cars, Daimler recov-

ered DM 16.50 toDM 982.50 prior to

today's results, VW gained DM 7.00

to DM 356.00 and Porsche picked up
>DM 9.00 to DM 837.00.

Chemicals BASF and Bayer
added 50 pfg and DM 1.10 to DM
277DO and DM 307DO respectively.

Sobering, the pharmaceutical

group, halted its slide with a DM
6.80 rise to DM 536.00.

Retailer Karstadt, however, foil

DM 2.00 to DM 440A0 in spite of

news that its parent company
boosted profits 63 per cent in 1986.

Kaufhof Ml DM 9.00 to DM 480.00.

Lufthansa also foil DM 3.00 to

|DM 172.00 in advance both of re-

LONDON SWEEPS TO RECORD

OPTIMISM over foe,growth in

retail sales and the progress of

foe Conservative Party’s election

campaign swept London equity

prices to further records hi solid

trade.

The FT-SE 100 index closed up
» 2 at an all-time high of 2£14JJ.

The FT Ordinary also hit a peak,

rising 22J> to 1,719J).

Gilts opened hesitantly hot

forged net gains of around * by
foe end of the session amid bul-

lishness over sterling and do-

mestic interest rates. Details,

Page 46

suits and news after the close that

it was to increase capital and re-

duce foe stale’s holding.

Zurich edged further down under
the weight of fears over higher US
inflation and interest rates. Banks
and insurers were worst affected,

with Union Bank bearer losing SFr
125 to SFr 4,475 and Swiss Reinsur-

ance bearer SFr 150 to SFr 15£00.

Among financial holdings, how-
ever, Holderbank bearer picked up
SFr 30 to SFr 4,480 in a slightly

firmer sector.

Oerlikon-Buhrle, the arms group,

recouped SFr 25 of Monday’s losses

to SFr 1,200 after saying it expected

to break even this year.

Brussels fell with the European
trend and was depressed further by
several large stocks trading ex-divi-,

dead. The Brussels SE index shed'

65.41 to 4,569.67.

Insurers were hit by a selling

flurry and Royale Beige, suffering

from a dearth of orders following

the end of foe battle for ownership

of the group, again fell by the mas-
mom penmssable 10 per cent, BFr
720 to BFr 6,480.AG lost BFr 500 to'

BFr 6,200.

Trading ex a BFr 360 dividend,

Petrofina lost BFr 475 to BFr 11,025."

Solvay, however, added BFr 125 to

BFr 10425 amid news it has taken

an 80 per cent stake in Austria’s Te-

kum.
Milan fell for foe seventh succes-

sive session under the weight of do-

mestic political tensions. News that

financier Mr Carlo De Benedetti

was bong investigated in connec-

tion with the Banco Ambrosiano af-

fair also dampened sentiment
Olivetti and Bidtoni. both Bened-

etti groups, lost L30O to 142,400 and
1437 to L7.253.

AH sectors suffered retreats. Fiat

lost £490 to 142,590. Pirelli L113 to

L5£S7 and Montedison L35 to

14665.
Amsterdam was mixed in quiet

trade. Unilever added a further FI 7
to FI 639.50 after Monday’s impres-

sive results.

Paris firmed, helped by the

stronger dollar and Finance Minis-

ter Mr Edouard Bahadur's com-
ments that Friday's sharp market
fall was part of a wider stock mar-
ket correction to recent rises. -i

Oils and constructions fared welL
Madrid feD in limited profit-tak-

ing. Banks were steady and metals

and foods lost ground.

Oslo gained modestly, led by bu-

oyant oil issues.

ASIA

Institutions lead

Nikkei lower
TOKYO
WALL STREETS continued weak-

ness kept institutional investors

shy of foe Tokyo market yesterday

and prices drifted lower throughout

the day, writes Shigeo Niskiwa-
ki ofJiji Pres*.

Small-lot 1selling dampened large-

capital stocks and consumer issue

s

such as electric powers, properties

and budget-influenced stocks. How-
ever, speculators bunted some high

technology issues and pharmaceuti-

cals to earn short-term capital

gains. Blue-chips also fared well

The Nikkei average fen 22L10 to

24.077.88. Trading remained thin at

68042m shares compared with

Monday’s 662.77m. Declines outran

advances by 474 to 435, with 109 is-

sues unchanged.
Large-capital stocks fared poorly.

Nippon Steel, though topping foe

active list with 34.B0m shares, fin-

ished Y1 tower at Y357. Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries dipped Y8 to Y555
Construction issues and propert-

ies came under selling pressure.

Taisei and Ohbayashi dosed Y50

lower each at Yl^JO and Y1480. re-

spectively. Mitsui Real Estate

dropped Y130 to Y2.870.

The yen’s stability against foe US
dollar helped blue chips. Fanuc

jumped Y420 to Y4,690, Pioneer

Y120 to Y2.07D, Sony Y5Q to Y2J10
and Fuji Photo Film Y30 to 2,870.

Biotechnology issues attracted

speculative buying, with Sarikyo

rising YB0 to Y2.050, Daikhi Seiya-.

ku Y80 to Y2.150 and Chugai

Pharmaceutical Y5Q to Y1^80-

Speculators sought shipping on

the strength of a recovery in foe

shipping market Yamashtte-Shin-

mhnn Steamship was the second

busiest issue with 3043m shares

changing hands and advanced Y20
toY

m

Bond prices tell due to investor

concern about the uncertain market
•

outlook.
• The benchmark 54 per cent gov
eminent bond, falling due in June
1996, was bought in early trading

and its yield fdl to 1890 per cent
In afternoon trading, however,

foe benchmark issue was sold heav-

ily on rumours that foe Bank of Ja-

pan and foe Finance Ministry

! bond trad-

ing! As a result, foe yield ended at

JMWQ per cent compared with 3.030

pier cent at foe dose of Monday's

trading. In over-the-counter trading

Mar, foe yield reached 3.110 per

cent.

HONGKONG
EARLY boosts from both local and

overseas buying by institutions

gave way to late profit-taking ina Kong
, but stocks closed

. The Hang Seng index

dosed up 6.02 at 2381.47. after ris-

ing some 22 points at midday.
Property stocks to particular

posted strong gains, partly inspired

by optimism regarding next week's

government land auction.

Cheung Kong rose 25 cents' to

HK54245, HK Land 20 cents to

HKSL80, and Sun Hung Kai pro-

perties 20 cents to HKS1540.

AUSTRALIA

SHARP fobs to foe Sydney market

on profit-taking followed Monday's

surge to gold stocks, and the All Or-

dinaries index tost 20.1 from a re-

vised Monday dose to end at

L838.7.
Resources and selected industri-

als declined at first, although the in-

dex dosed off its tows. BHP set the

tone, falling an early 40 cents be-

fore dosing 16 centsdown at AS9.74

to very thin trade.

The market harboured rumours

that a large parcel of BHP shares is

for sale, possibly tqr Bell Resources,

which owns 30 per cant of BHP.

SINGAPORE
Singapore
ofit-taking

ACTIVE trading in

spanned a mixture of profit-taking

on recent high-fliers and fresh in-

terest in stocks ignored in past

weeks. The combination led share

prices to close on a mixed note, as

the Straits Times industrial index

rose 0JB6 points to 1499A9.

South Malaysia Industries led the
advances with a 26 per cent rise to

SSSfiO, OUB rose 28 cents to SSL28,

and ffong Leong Finance 20 cents
toSMJNL

NZ blue chips rally
NEW ZEALAND’S stock market
rallied yesterday following Mon-
day’s worst-ever setback, and
many blue chip shares recovered

seme of the losses, writes Dai
Hayward in Wellington.

The Auckland share tip sheet*

which helped set off Monday’s
dramatic fall, sparked bargain-

hnnting by saying ft believed foe

market had now fallen far

enough.

Brieriey Investments (BIL), a'

market leader, recovered just 1

per cent to NZ$345 but Carter
Holt rose 6 cents to NZSL36,
Chase Corporation 1^ cents to

NZ$350 and Equitkorp 15 cents
to NZ$230.
Fletcher Challenge, which rose

8 cents yesterday to NZ$548, has

again overtaken BIL as the dom-
inant company in the Barclays

index.

In October last year, BIL was
rated first at a 20.25 per cent

weighting on the index. Fletcher

Challenge was second with 1(183

per emit On foe latest index,

Fletcher has risen to 17.45 per

cent and BIL is down to 1345 per

cent This highlights the change
in the market from last October,

when BIL was selling at NZS6J80

and Fletcher at NZ$5.62.
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

NSW YORK May 19 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 2.24827' 295696 1.735.18

DJ Transport 943.91* 9S4.15 771.10

DJUtSttes 196.05’ 196 S3 181.72

sap camp. 2B3.ee- 2s&es 233.20

CURRENCIES (Londonl

LONDON fT
Ord
SE 100

AAH-sftsra

A 500
Gold nines

A LonggOt

World Act bid

(May 12)

1.719.0 19954 1,305.0

SL2143 2,192.1 1573.1

1,103.10 1,09356 760/41

1527.68 1,219.74 657.93

4335 444.1 2285
837 ate 9.17

13255 13452 B9.57

FAZ-Akttan 579.22 58250
Commerzbank 175220 1,78250 (c)

HONS KOtIB Hang Seng
”

2581 >47 25754S 1.7BS52

ITALY Banes Comm.
697.77 70022 80558

ANP CBS
29240 28230 (c)

2S2S0 25750 (c)

US BONDS
US DOLLAR

May 19 Previous

Tu
Fflr

Gen
tnd

17760
140.00
55475
1.4580

25035
1290
36.85
12405

1-7780
139£5
55425
1.4600

25(05
128950

12405

SraRUMQ
May 19 Previous

1.6830 15840
25925 pOQS
23550 235.75
10.01 10575
2455 246
35725 3375
ai71.0 2,17150
6250 6205
22570 22585

Treatury
May 19 Pnv

Price VMM Price YMd
7* 1989 99”&, 7951 SB-fe 7932
7 1994 91’*, 8.681 91*%* 8916
8* 1937 S7*y» 8.81 98’*, &752
8* 2017 97z*i 8.96 98“fa 890
Source; Harris Trust Savings Bank

NORWAY OatoSE
- 42058

INTEREST RATES

TOKYO
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AUSTRALIA
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Metals & Mina. 1,258.1 12875 4974

AUSTRIA
Credit AKtion 187.33 18658 25291

Straits Times
1,19990 1.19690 59397

SOUTH AFRICA JSE

HUMAN 61
456950 453550 (C)

CANADA
Toronto
Mot_& Mm. 25645* (0 20405
Composite 3,790.8 ‘ (c) (c)

Portfolio 1969.01* (Cl (C)

SE 20396 (e)

CAC Oar 43690 438.70 (e)

M-Tendance 1Q&20 106.70 (c)

Golds — 22895 1.148.7

faidustrMa — 19575 1.166.1

SPAIN Madrid S£
222.77 223.70 18397

SmSNM J&P
2.605.60 298650 te)

MI>Hl45BlAlfl) Swiss Bank Ind

588.10 58890 fe>

COMMODITIES (London)

May 19 Prev
saw (spot) 34£LS5p SSMSp
Copper Hash) £907.00 £92290

Coffee (July) £193050 £197250
Ol (Brent) 81875 $1950

GOLD (S/oz)

May 19 Prev

London 647050 $47450
ZQrtcti £47025 $47525
Parts (feeing) $464.69 $46683
Luxembourg $47195 $476.15

Now York (Juna) $47890 $47390

May 19 Prev
(3-month oflorod rate)

* B’lfti 6’V*
»r 3"»i. 3%
DM 3* 3%.

Rft B'V* 8*
PT London bdortnude flafaig
(ottered rate)

3-month USS 7*» 7*.
6-montttUSS 7**,.

US Fed Rands 6'Ki* 6%
OSS-mocA CDe 7.15' 7925
USS-mooth T-MBa B.7B* 655

RMAKCIAL FUTURES

Treasury Max
May 19

Maturity Return Day's YMd Day's

(years) Index change change

1-30 163.17 +093 693 -053
1-10 15493 +0.12 696 -053
V- 3 14453 +0.07 697 -053
3- 5 16797 +0.17 671 -053

15-00 10398 +090 778 -003

Source: Msrrtt Lynch

usTremryKMM
8% 3a«J* oMOffft

Latest High Low Prev

Jon* 89-00 8$42B BBSS 8MB
US Treasury BOto (BUI)
Sim poMs Of 100%
June 93.96 9«56 9398 9397
CwCKkmtM of Itopoadt«BI)
Sim pefcits of 100%
Jim n/a

LONDON
n/a n/a 9328

Sim points of 100%
June 9247 9248 9243 9247
2D4MT JHUtfcdUl QB
£50£C032nd8 of 100%
Jim 125-18 126-94 125-16 125-24

Corporate
May 19 Prev

Price YMd Price YMd
ATAT 39. July 1990

92.74 690 pane 650
8CBT South Central 10* Jmi 18S3

W3 10.17 KB 10.17

PNbro Sal 6 April 1996

9098 990 9031 995
TRW8« March 1896

0698 890 9690 955

Aleo 9% March 2016

98.78 1051 0926 096

General Motora 8% April ans
82625 996 83.15 090

CWceqi Vh March 2DW
8992 1050 9023 1046

Source: Salomon Brothers

' Latest aoSatea figures

Everyman ’s Gold
Universal Security.

pgold?
i value of gold is intrinsic.

It depends on no economy, no government,
because it is in the metal itsetf.

ments-currende^^S bondsKthe value
of gold remains - Recognized at any place.
Sought after at any time.

Gold: More than just money.
Now The Australian Nugget.

The new Australian Nugget is gold
in its most secure, convenient and

form. Fouri
vidually designed -loz, 1/2 oz, 1/4 oz,

1/10 oz - uniquely minted and guaranteed

by the Government of Australia in 0.9999
fine gold.

ft is one ofthe finest Oneof(he surest
None easier to acquire, whatever the size of
your budget

Ask v yourbank carbrokertoday
forAustralian Nuggets.

Everyman’s gold.

THE AUSTRALIANNUGGET
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A vigorous and dynamic

society has been
created in TuiKey in the

last eight years, but its

long-term success

epends on winning a sympathetic

response for its application to join the

European Community, as David

Barehand reports -from Ankara.

Bold visions

of change

Political scans: dilemma over
Turkey's application tothe
European Community; opposition
parties; foreign policy Pages 2*4

Tl» PiUna NUhlstef'svfaw: the case
for EC membership Page 3

Industry and commerce; the
economic scene; privatisation

plans; industrial and business

sectors: banking: moneymarkets:
leasing Pages5-10

Turklati society: labourand unions;

regional variations; urbanisation;
personality profiles; Islamic

influences; education; health
services; tourism development
Pages 12-16 .

Pictures: Terry Kirk

Will the parties be able to “If yon want to join a club.”
form an effective coalition if says the foreign minster, Mr
none of them can win a Vahit Halefoglu. “You have to

majority? accept its rules."
Might the drift to the political Curiously, the criticism that

extremes which bedevilled 'Mr Ozal is attepting too much.
Turkey a decade ago, return? .too fast Is seldom heard. His
TTntlTTurkey has successfully Opponents in the country fasten

traversed its next general elec- upon altogether different
tlons, no one can be sure of the issues.
answers to these questions. For the press and opposition
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TURKEY IN the late 1960s is a
country steaming at ftill speed
to a rendezvous with Europe. Its
claim to be'considered a Euro-
pean country has never been
stronger. But the economic and
political recovery of the last
eightyean which has made that
claim thinkable, is still preca-
rious. Europe’s response to the
Overtures from Turkeymay have
a powerful impact on the coun-
try's future.

The achievements of the last

decade have transformed a
country,' once paralysed by
political extremism and pros-
trate before' its creditors, into a
remarkably - dynamic society
where the quality of life and
ideas seems to be constantly

improving.
Turkey has shed the image of

a dosed, introspective society
incapable ofgetting on top of its

problems. This decade has seen
not only a dramatic turn around
In its fortunes, but the strongest
progress since World War H It

is this which has made an
{application tojoin the EC a live
pption, no matter how auda-
cious it may seem in Brussels.
T In the big cities, shop win-
dows are foil of foshionable
goods, some' local and some-
foreign, almost all of them
either unknown or unavailable
a fewyears ago. Utilities such as
water, telephones, electricity,

once scarce or only fitfully

available, are now taken for

granted. Major infrastructural
projects have been launched-
which- should mean that the)
shortages have gone for good.
;

- Most urban Turks are better
fed, clothed and educated than
they could have imagined a
decade ago. Istanbul, which
once threatened to become a
Calcutta on Europe’s doorstep.
Is increasingly becoming like
any other large modern indust-
rial metropolis.
The political environment in

which these changes are taking
place has little to do either with
the country’s political dead-
locks and violent extremism of
the late 1970s or with the repres-
sive atmosphere of the early
1980s.

True, the legal system is still

restrictive and somewhat
authoritarian by European stan-
dards. There are still occasional
jail sentences handed out upon
journalists, or trials of offen-
ding publications. (The Turkish
language edition ofthe Encyclo-
paedia Britannica is currently
In trouble with the courts, for
instance, for publishing “ facts

likely to weaken national feel-

ings."), hot opinions and criti-

cisms are generally once more,
freely expressed in parliament
^nd the media. A human rights’ -

association, '..a development
-Which Turkey has. never seen,
before, was recently set : up. It.

has made serious allegations of
continuing problems, yet its

Many of them come to mind politicians; what matters are
not only because elections are such issues as the impact ofhis
now, at most, only 18 months policies on wage-earners and
away and the Prime Minister income groups, or his
has warned his party followers alleged softness towards Isla-
that there could be an early poll fundamentalists or the
this year, but also because he question of whether bans
himself was absent from the imposed by the military in 1982-
helm for nearly two months dur- m the pre-coup civilian politi-mg February and March, under- cal leaders should be lilted.
going triple by-pass heart
-surgery in the US.

The steady social and econo-
mic transformation under way

> country Into Europe. I By Terry Kirk

Since his return, Mr Ozal has in T^ey since 1980 is hardly
been if anything more energetic noticed. Many opposition politi-
cian in toe past. Reforms of toe cians speak as if. given half
financial sector continue. New a chance, they wouid unleash
legislation on health and a ^ combination of price and
package of measures to siimu- controls, subsidies, and
late agriculture and draw it into spiralling wage claims which
the tax system have been bankrupted the Turkish eco-
announced. There are plans to nomy in ^ second half of the
overhaul secondary education 1970s.
and perhaps make it fee-paying „ . , , .. .

’

At the same time more perva- 0*®* believes that sub-

sive transformations are being sidies and price controls simply

encouraged across the country, siphon away the governent

The task, of bringing electricity fonda needed to provide effec-

to Turkey's 45,000 villages has services to the voters. His

been nearly completed under officials point to the chronic

Mr OzaL Strong emphasis has misery and insoluble problems

also been given to the backward of Third World counfries where
eastern regions. subsidies have " Become m-
This year Eastern Anatolia, a gnrtnedjlnthe political process

region or remote and often «• an example of what Turkey
inhospitable mountain land, flarrowly escaped in the 1970s.

pulled ahead of the much more ^ ** f°r ***** reason that a

developed western region of toe partnership with Europe inside

country in its numbers of vil- ***e European
_
Community

lugfjt with electricity and tele- appears to many industrialists

phones. 'and politicians as the natural

very appearance is in itself a
sign of change.
Most Turks assume that the

combination of political libei>
alisation and economic dynam-
ism will continue for the next
few years. Ifthe Prime Minister,
Mr Tnrgut Ozal, has his way,
Turkey will have been trans-
formed by the 1990s into a bust-
ling newly-industrialised soci-
ety, with even higher growth
rates than the 5 per cent or8 per
cent GNP increases of the past
few years.
Yet there is a certain sense of

fragility in the air, too. Most
Turks welcome - their Govern-
ment’s application to join the

European Community but are
aqt sure what will come of this

move.
‘ When, on April '27, it was
•announced that the EC’s Coun-
cil of Ministers had agreed to
referthe Turkish application to
the Commission for a formal
opinion, ratherloan shelve it as
the Greeks wished, there was a
nationwide sigh of relief.

There are other causes lot-

concern—because Turkey,
'under Mr Ozal, has opted for
growth rather than stability, the
balance of payments, a $3L4bn
foreign debt- burden, and con-
tinuinghigh inflation have to be.
set against the 8 per cent GNP

growth (the highest for more
than a decade) recorded last
.year and the 6 per cent or more
expected this year.
Islamic fundamentalism has

become steadily more visible.
Turks are divided over whether
or not it is a serious danger to
stability, but there is little

doubt that It alarms many wes-
ternised middle class Turkish
families who feel that it is a
threat to their way of life and to
the country’s integration with
Europe—to which most of the
fundamentalists are strongly
opposed.
Above all, until Turkey has

had its next general elections, it

will not be clear whether the
country's politics have under-
gone a real sea-change or
whether the stability of the mid-
1980s was simply a product of
the military coup at the start of
the decade.
With the life time of this

parliament now beginning to
draw to a dose, Turkish
businessmen and politicians
And themselves asking some
hard questions about the future.

. If the Motherland Party can-
not retain a majority at the next
elections, then will it be
replaced by parties which want
to put the clock back to the
1970s?

The thinking is that the arri- way forward at this point in

val of electricity and the tele- *beir country s history. Integra-

phone will speed up the integra- tion with toe EC would acceler-

tion of rural communities into ate and consolidate the changes
the national economy and mod- already taking place in Turkey
era society. To accelerate the and may be the only way that the

process of cultural and country will be able to continue

educational modernisation, the *° combine rapid economic
Government is working on plans development with political

to use three channels of satel- democracy,

iite television for teachers and With little chance of any
students, and perhaps teaching answer, favourable or other-
by computer. wise, from the Community
The boldness and originality before the next general elec-

ofmany ofthe Ozal Governenfs tions, Mr Ozal's sights and those
solutions to Turkey’s problems of his countrymen will focus
arise directly from its percep- mainly on party politics. But a
tion thatthe country will have to positive answer from Europe to
transform itself radically in a Turkey's request for foil
generation Ifit wants to join the membership would powerfully
Community. There is also more assist further economic and
than tacit recognition that even- political progress in the 1990s,
tually there will have to be a just as a brush-off from the
thorough-going liberalisation of Europeans would probably
Turkey’s constitution and legal encourage anti-Western and
system. isolationist groups.
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. establish a projeafinance foam.

We operate out ofour Head Office in Istanbul,

maintaining close contact with all major com-

paniesinboth the privateandthepublicsector

Current projects indude power stations,

pipelines,motorways,dams,telephone systems

and hotels.

We have acted onbehalfofa syndicate ofbaiiks
•

to issue a US$28 million performance bond

facility for Spie Capag in favour ofBOTAS

natural gas pipeline project, linkingTUrkeywith

the SovietUnion.

We have been very active in the structuring

offinancingpackages formotorway projects in

Tbrkey; and currently.we are arranging the

Turkish portionofaUS$300 million motorway

project

We were granted lines of credit for medium-

term financing ofcapital goods imports to

Turkey, facilities backed byECGD and EXPORT
CREDIT (Belgium).

We are also negotiating to obtain similar

financing packages under COFACE, HERMES
aridSACE export creditguarantee schemes.

We can actively assist-in financing a project,

since we have the expertise this market

requires.

We can also help find joint venture partners.

And provide you with all the advice you

need on investing inTUrkey.

Whenever
.
time

.
is money, you’ll find

,
Iktisat

can put you ahead ofthe competition.

IKTi

Turkey’s MerchantBank

For further details, please contactArthurWilkinson,
AssistantGeneral Manage^ Iktisat Bankasi,

Buvukdere Cad. 165, Escntepe, Istanbul,Turkey.
Telephone: 172 7000. Telex; 27685. Fax: 172 3071.
Branches at Istanbul (8 branches), Ankara, tarar, Bursa, Adana,
Merstn, Gaxkmtep, Derazti, IskenderiaU Scansun, Ordu.
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Profile: Hasan Celal

Guzel, Government
Spokesman

Go-getter

and heir

apparent?
“ BEING A politician after one
has been a civil servant all your
life amazes one,” says Mr Hasan
Celal GuzeL “ You feel you have
no armour to defend you. I was a
classical bureaucrat and would
have preferred to stay for a
while on the backbenches after
I got into Parliament As itwas, I

was made a minister in the first

week."
Behind these characteris-

tically self-effacing words by
Turkey's 42-year-old Govern-
ment Spokesman lies one of the
most remarkable rises in Turk-
ish politics in recent years. For
when asked whom they would
like to succeed, in the fullness
of time, to the party leadership.
Motherland Party parliament-
arians as often as not cite Mr
Guzel as a possibility.

His life history combines very
nearly the same ingredients as
those ofthe prime minister him-
self—an interest in free market
economics, a lengthy civil ser-
vice background, a crisply right-
wing line on most political
issues—and strong personal
religious piety rooted in family
life in an Eastern Anatolian
provincial town.
International civil servants

who have worked with him
recall Mr Guzel as a friendly go-
getter who helped pilot them
through otherwise insuperable
bureacratic difficulties.

** When Hasan Celal was
undersecretary in the prime
minister's office," recalls one,
“ you could always rely on him
when all else failed.” Mr Guzel
climbed to the dizzy heights of
Undersecretary to the Prime
Minister while in his mid-SOs.
Before that he had combined a
17-year-long career teaching
economics to undergraduates,
with periodic spells in the civil

service.
Though he did not enter party

politics formally until last sum-
mer (in 1983 he turned down an
invitation from Mr Ozal to
become a founder-member of
the Motherland Party, saying
that he thought it was too early
to go into politics), Mr Guzel is

one ofthe mainstream figures of
what could loosely be called
Turkey's new Right
As a student leader in the

1980s he set up a right of centre
student movement eventually
linked to the now dissolved Jus-

The Government spokesman, Mr Hasan Celal Guzel—a popular
administrator, tipped to succeed Mr 6zai

tree Party. " We were pragmatic
rightists ” he recalls.

” We tried to get some social
democratic students to join in
with us." he says.

In 1975 he acted for a while as
advisor to the Justice Party
leader. Mr Suleyman Demirel,
later carrying out the same
duties for a controversial direc-

tor-general of the State Radio
and Television. When the left

was in power under Mr Ecevit,

in 1978 and 1979, Mr Guzel left

public life and went back to the
classroom to teach economics
and do research on economic
growth.
When Mr Ozal came to the

forefront again in 1980, Mr
Guzel was one of his key lieute-

nants.
His position was confirmed by

his election victory in his home
town of Gaziantep last summer.
Mr Guzel was a local candidate
(the son of an artisan who later
moved to the Ozals* home town
of Malatya, where a family
friendship began). But he faced
a tough contest against a social
democratwho was the favourite.
Mr Guzel's victory, after a

campaign fought with all the
trimmings of an American elec-
tion including aeroplanes and
voters' clinics, was one of the
best pieces of news the Mother-
land Party heard in otherwise

disappointing by-elections.
A genial, mild-mannered

figure whom it is hard to
imagine ever being out of sorts,

Mr Guzel has rapidly moved
towards the centre of affairs. He
says however that high politics
and Ankara life disagree with
him.
“ I prefer contact with ordin-

ary people,” he says. "Every
week I try and make sure that I
can go out to the Anatolian
countryside. Ankara bores me."
Unlike most of the Ozal

cabinet, he enjoys good working
relations with Turkey’s press.
He is also in the unique situa-

tion of having friendly links not
only with the prime minister,
but also with his arch-rival Mr
Suleyman Demirel
There has been speculation

that if any bridge-building is

needed in the next parliament
to form a coalition, he will prob-
ably be the man to do it
"Mr Demirel is a very con-

structive man to whom Turkey
owes a lot of its economic
development” be says. *• I feel
both respect and affection for
him. But as for bridge-building,
well Mr Demirel and Mr Ozal
have been friends for 40 years.
They don’t need any assistance
from the rest of us.”

David Barchanl

Opposition parties

Strong challenge from

Suleyman Demirel
THE RULING Motherland Party
of Prime Minister Turgut Ozal
has seen its popularity dwind-
ling in the past year, but iro-

nically it has not been the left-

wing opposition which has
capitalised on this situation.
Instead another conservative
group, the True Path Party, has
emerged as one of two main
contenders for power in Turkey.
The True Path, which is

strongly backed by former
Prime Minister Suleyman
Demirel, who was toppled by
the military in 1980, is regarded
as the heir apparent of the for-

mer conservative Justice Party.
Mr Demirel was banned from

active politics until 1992 by a
provisional article in the Con-
stitution drafted by the former
military administration and
approved in a national referen-
dum in 1982. He actively cam-
paigned forthe True Path in the
September 2986 by-elections
despite the political bans and
observers believe it was his
popularity in the country that
won the True Path four seals out
of 1L
Since then Mr Demirel has

been touring the country draw-
ing large crowds at his rallies.

Observers say the people have
no alternative but to turn to Mr

Demirel as the opposition par-
ties represented in Parliament
fail to offer any tangible
remedies for the growingecono-
mic dissatisfaction especially
among the low income groups.
The True Path was one of

three parties disqualified by
the military administration dur-
ing the 1983 parliamentaryelec-
tions. However, the party man-
aged to enter the Parliament
when a group ofdeputiesjoined
the True Path after the military
inspired Nationalist Democracy
Party was dissolved inMay 1386.

It has inherited the factional
problems of the former Justice
Party but these are negligible
compared with similar prob-
lems among the left-wing par-
ties as Mr Demirel is accepted
as the undisputed father figure
of the right-wing opposition.
The True Path parly officials

and party supporters are aware
that without Mr Demirel power
struggle and factional strife

could easily destroy the party.
Two parties have emerged as

the representatives of the left-

wing In Turkey following the
post-military regime confusion.
The parliamentarymain opposi-
tion Social Democrat Populist
Party (SDPP) of Prof Erdal
Inonu emerged as the leading

Dr Adrian Kahved—chief adviser to the Prime MinEster, and a one-
man think-tank responsible for most of tho Government's original

Ideas.

left-wing force in Turkey in 1985

after the merger of the Social

Democracy Party (SQEP) and
the Populist Party fPPX

Ironically, both Prof Inonu
and his SODEP were disquali-

fied by the military administra-
tion in 1983 from taking part in

the parliamentary elections
while the FP was set up with
encouragement from the

military.

When the two parties merged,
internal strife had reduced the
PP to a sad state with little

popular hyfffcfng
, while SODEP

had emerged as the arch rival of
tiie Motherland administration.
Yet tire merger proved costly for
SODEP—instead of adding
impetus to the left-wing opposi-
tion. in Parliament, the fac-

tionalism that infested the PP
began creeping into the SDPP.
Deputies were soon defecting,
gradually reducing the par-

liamentary strength ofthe main
opposition party.

The September 1986 by-elec-
tions proved disastrous for the
SDPP, which won a single seat
and saw its popularity slip to 22
per cent from 31 per cent
‘

'The SDPP is characterised as
a party withtoo many heads and
too many voices. The factional
problems which hurt the now
defunct left-wing Republican
Peoples Party of former Prime
Minister Bulent Ecevit are also
now inflicting wounds in the
SDPP. The party has also been
charged with harbouring
extremists in its ranks.

Prof Inonu has managed to
forge an uneasy calm in the
parly yet this has not been suffi-

cient to pull back the dwindling
popular support for the party.
On the contrary some left-wing
supporters were seen chanting
slogans in favour ofMr Demirel
during a recent tour ofthe east-
ern Black Sea region.

The other left-wing group rep-
resented in Parliament is the
Democratic Left Party (DLF) of
Rahsan Ecevit, the wife of
Bulent Ecevit Mr Ecevit is

another banned leader who
took a very active role when the
DLP was founded in November.
1985. He is regarded as the natu-
ral leader of the left-wing in
Turkey but as long as his hands
are tied with the political bans
his manoeuvrability is very
limited.

WithoutMr Ecevit at the helm
of the DLP the party has been

The once and future king? Mr Suleyman Demirel. St, appears to

many as the only aftomathw to Mr oal.

slow to expand its organisatio-
nal structure.
The party entered Parliament,

in December 1986 when a group
of defectors from the SDPP
decided to join it However,
since then deputies have been
complaining that they have
been left out of the party pro-

cess and that the party
headquarters have pushed them
aside. Observers say the DLP is

a one-man party where every-

thing depends on Mr Ecevit,
who has no apparent deputy.

The DLP did notdo well in the
by-elections, despite Mr Ece-
vit's active campaigning. It won
only 9 per cent ofthe total votes
which would not be enough to
overcome the 10 per cent
national requirement to win
seats in Parliament. Because of
their campaign speeches both
Mr Demirel and Mr Ecevit had
to free more than 40 court cases
each.

The disharmony and confu-
sion on the left-wing has helped
the True -Path as the

alternative to Ocal’s govern-
ment Much will depend on what
happens to the political bans.
Mr Ozal has been offering to lift

the b»mr through a parliament-
ary motion which will be
approved by the president and
submitted to a national referen-
dum possibly in early summer.

If the bans are not lifted the
DLP may free an uncertain
ftiture, especially if the next
general elections ere held as
early as the autumn of 1987, a
year before the normal sche-
duled period. The True Path
may depend on the active cam-
paigning of Mr Demirel even
with' the current restrictions.

With the bans lifted the former
leader could pose a major chal-
lenge for Mr Ozal.

So, in the end, Turkey may
find itself facing a showdown
between Prime Minister Ozal
and Mr Demirel.
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Welcome to Turkey, theland

of innumerable opportuni-

ties. Due to changes in the

economic regulations, Tur-

key can now welcome all

foreign enterprisers.

If you are interested in

starting a business in Turkey,

you should contact 70-
BANK first Our interna-

tional banking and financial

expertisegainedover28years

w21 saveyou timeand worry.

Our remarkable growth dur-

ing 1986 in all indices makes
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Dilemma over Turkish EC application
In this article for the Financial Times, Mr Turgut Ozal, the

Prime Minister, states Turkey’s case for full EC membersfiipA difficult choice for the

European Community My vision for Turkey
DURING the years leading up
to 1980, Turkey was on the
brink of civil war, the result of
the polarisation of politics »w«i

of economic crisis. The eco-
nomy had come to a virtual halt
with national Income declin-
ing in real terms, three digit
inflation the country
unable to Import even the most
needed items.
At this point it became clear

the erfsting and inward-look-
ing economic policies, based
on Import substitution and
heavy state intervention, could
no longer be pursued.
A set of economic austerity

measures was introduced and
strengthened after 1983 elec-
tions which brought the return
of the Motherland Party.
At present Turkey services

its debt smoothly and no
balance of payments difficul-

ties are hi sight, despite the
fact that falling oil prices have
reduced the market for Turk-
ish exports in the Middle East.

It is this success that has
encouraged os to apply far full-

membership. We believe Tur-
key is Justified in making Its

application especially in the
light of its continuous and
rapid advance towards indus-
trialisation and a competitive
outward-leaking liberal eco-
nomy. It is perhaps the only
European country applying the
rules ofChe market economy In
Its agriculture.

Turkey’s application has now
been referred to the Commis-
sion and to date no country has
been rejected once tills process
has begun. We consider, there-
fore, that the achievement of
fall-membership is only a mat-
ter oftime provided we take ail
necessary measures.
Turkey believes that

reactivation of association
agreements should proceed
together with the preparation
for fall-membership. We have
to keep in mind, however, that
hitherto customs unions have
always been achieved within
membership. Turkey stands
ready to co-operate with the
Community to strive towards
this objective provided that the
latter also assumes Its obliga-
tions emanating from the
agreements.
Financial assistance will be

crucial in accelerating this
process, but we have a broad
and flexible approach in this
respect. Financial flows may
take the form offoreign Invest-
ment and medium-term com-
mercial credits can also be
included in this definition.
Last bnt not least, financial
protocols should be rendered
operational.
A new balance of mutual

benefits should be established
In such a way so as to enable
the parties to take on increas-
ing obligations. Two interre-
lated factors should be taken*

into account in determining
the volume of AmbpIiiI
inflows, namely the extent to
which the parties axe prepared
to reduce their tariffs and to
fulfil their obligations in other
fields.

There are certainly limits to
Turkey’s ability to reduce Its
tariffs while its textile exports
(which represent almost halfof
its total exports to the EC) are
subject to quantitative restric-
tions. On the other hand, finan-
cial assistance is also impor-
tant until such time as the
right of the free movement of
workers will be realised.
Finally, we have to improve
greatly our agricultural trade.
This process is definitely

mutually beneficial. The Com-
munity will not only have a
competitive edge in a market
with a great potential for
growth. It will also have a pri-
vileged position with respect to
large-scale infrastructure and
other projects.
At the moment, the projects

underway and under prepara-
tion in Turkey are enormous by
any standards. Electricity out-
put will grow more than 50 per
cent in less than two years and
quadruple at the turn of the
century, reaching about lSObn
kilowatt/hours. Investment in
the communications sector
will create one of the most
modern networks in the world.
A wide ranging programme

launched recently will entirely
computerise the education
system.

_

In order to rectify regional
Imbalances, a vast integrated
multi-project scheme is under
construction in south-eastern
Anatolia which will double
Turkey’s agricultural produc-
tion.

A massive housing prog-
ramme entered its third year
with an annual rate of 150,000
units. Turkey has also started
1000 tarns, motorway construc-
tion project and 3000 taim.

more will be constructed
before the turn of the century.

Completion of these projects
.and the new ones which will be
initiated in due course will
prepare the Turkish economy
for fall membership. The
.growth rate, which Is at the
moment twice as high as the
EC average after the birthrate
is deducted, will thereby be
farther accelerated. Steps
towards Customs union will
not only facilitate this progress
bnt will also create a com-
plementarity between the eco-
nomies of the parties.

Therefore, it is high time
that we strengthen onr co-
operation with the Community
In order to create a new Tur-
key—indeed, a new Europe
with Turkey.

THE TURKISH Government
and those sections of public
opinion which follow the matter
are well aware that their coun-
try's application on April 14. to
join the European Community
has ' not been received with
general enthusiasm. Ambassa-
dors from European Community
countries lobbied actively
behind the scenes lateJast year
and early this year to persuade
the Turks not to go ahead with
an application in the near
future.
Now, however, the die has

been cast- Barring some major
upset—another. ' military
takeover for instance—which
would ‘ shelve' the question i of
Turkish' membership once
more, the Community basically,
has two choices. It can brush
aside the Turkish application,:
gambling "that Turkey’s adhe-
sion to the western alliance'
would continue unchanged. Or
it can come to terms with. the'
Turkish application.
Fpr the time being, however,

the Community will wait On
April 27, the Council of Minis-
tore -referred- the Turkish
application^ despite Greek pro-
tests, to the Commission for.

a

:

formal “ Opinion.” This will'
take anything between 18
months and three years to pro-
duce and until it appears, no
fartheraction will be necessary.
Some officials in member

states hope that the “ Opinion ”

may offer the Community a not
very polite way out They say ft

will point out that Turkey is

unfitted politically (because of
its authoritarian constitution
and curbs on human rights) and
economically (because of its

backward economy and low
income per capita) to sign the
Treaty of Rome.
By itself however, a negative

“ Opinion "
- from the Commis-

sion may not carxy the day. The
Commission was* brusquely
over-ruled by the politicians a
decade ago when it listed the
obstacles to Greek entry into the
European Community. The first

of these objections, inci-

dentally, was a warning that the
Community must not become a
party to the disputes between
[Greece and Turkey. .

On the face of it, the auguries'
for Turkish membership do not
look very good. • -Turkey’s
Association Agreement with the
EC broke down economically 11
years ago and politically after
the laSG-vmiUftmP:

April 24, 1387: The Turidsti Prime Minister, Mr Turgut Ozal, meets with ambassadors of the
European Comtnonllycountries In Ankara to inform them officially ofTurkey's application to become
a member of the EC.

sides will have to adapt them-
selves to - the conditions

I§ Bank has the best view in town...

Supported by a nationwide network of 924 branches (the largest of any private bank)

we can see pretty much everything that’s going on in Turkey.

In business,you need up-to-date, perceptive information at your command. i§ Bank’s

incomparable view provides that. And our banking services give the kind ofon-time support

international business needs. ® _ mm ,m„nTORKlYE is RANKASI
Remember, I§ Bank means business... n Mk. mk B# RMflf

your business. BANIl Bag
*i§\ pronounced as in Turkish, means ‘business’.

Branches in Northern
Cyprus:

Lefko$e

Tlx: 57123 nsb tk

Magosa
Tlx: 57179 isbm tk

Gime
Tlx: 57233 ish tk

Representative

Offices:

W. Germany
Frankfurt/ Main
Tlx: 4141-43 isch d
Cologne

Branches abroad:
London
licenced deposit taker

21 Aldermanburv
'London EC2V 7HA
Tel: (01)606 7151

Tlx: 8951543 tibank g

W. Berlin

Admiralstiasse 37
D-1000 W. Berlin 36
Tel: (030) 614 3034
Tlx: 181481 ischb d

Hamburg
Tlx: 2173975 ishh d

Munich
Tlx: 528347 ismue d

Stuttgart

Tlx: 722746 isch d

Holland
The Hague
Tbc: 34259 isban nl

Frankfurt/Main
Kaiserstrasse 3
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Tel: (069) 29 90 10

Tlx;- 4389385 isch d

Head Office:
Ankara, Turkey

Head Office-
Foreign Departme
Abdi ipekp Cad. No.

“

80412 Ma^ka, Istanbul

Tel: (1) 133 03 60

Tlx: 31000 isex tr

ailment, thought by Community-
lawyers to be legally binding, to

allow the free migration of

Turkish labour throughout the G™*
Community after Decemb

“Turkish entry into the Com- cal ani

munity is going to be a long
process,” says the Foreign
Minister,. Mr Vabil Halefoglu,
**
antf. during this process, both
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Foreign poUnv

Surviving in

a troubled

region

( TURKEY 4 )

LIKE MOST of the other coun-
tries which have applied for
membership of the European
Community in the 1970s. Tur-
key’s desire for membership
springs partly from a sense of
isolation.
Turkey baa six neighbours.

Two of them, Iran and Iraq, are
at war. Another one, the Soviet
Union, is viewed as an
expansionist power with
historical ambitions which
stretch back to the time of Peter
the Great Bulgaria and Syria
are its close regional allies.

Bulgaria for the past two
years has been forcibly
assimilating up to lm ethnic
Turks who five within its

border.
Turkey’s one ally among its

neighbours is Greece—a coun-
try with which it came close to

war last month and whose prime
minister is resolutely opposed
to any form of dialogue with
Ankara.

Syrian, Greek, and Bulgarian
coolness towards Turkey arises
partly from the fact that until
not very long ago. all three coun-
tries were parts of the Ottoman
Empire. The tension is less
strongly felt in Baghdad where a
certain Ottoman consciousness
and affinity with Istanbul sur-
vived the break up of the
Empire.
This sense ofencirclement on

a map which basically dates
back only to the end of World
War One helps explain why all

Turkish governments tend to

proclaim Ataturk's maxim
“Peace at Home and Peace
Abroad " and participate
eagerly in all the different
international gatherings—Bal-
kan, MiddleEastern. " Northern
Tier,

Financial Times Wedr..

Turkey's export markets

lying neutralist thread in Turk-
ish foreign policy. From 1924 to
1944, Turkey and the Soviet
Union had a non-aggression
pact. Turkey stayed out ofWorld
War Two. even though it had

Asian, Islamic, as well as Treaty commitments to France
European and Nato—in which and Britain.
the country is entitled to play a Turkey’s alliance with the
part West from 1947 onwards was a
At least until recently there direct response to the growing

was also a very strong under- power ofthe Soviet Union and a

perceived threat 'from the
North. Today it maintains the
second largest standing army in
the Nato alliance—600,000
men—and because of its

strategic position, running
between the Balkans, the Cau-
casus, and the Middle East is of
very great importance to the
alliance, especially since the
revolution in Iran.
Relations between Turkey

The Pi—Identlal Guard of Honour in Ankara. Turkey today maintains the second hugest army in the Nato affiance, wfth 600,000 man

Koc
stmds"for

THE INDUSTRIALISATIOIV
INTURKEY

If you are planning to invest in any
sector in Turkey, then theKOCGroup
becomes even more important to you
for two reasons:

is given the 1987

Business Award to the founder of the
First; ICC has given

KOC Group, Mr. Vehbi Koc, among
200 candidates from 110 countries.

This not only proves the power and
the success of the Group on interna-

tional levels, but also shows ICCs
trust to the KOC Group.

Second; recently, Turkey has offici-

ally applied to EEC for full mem-
bership declaring she is ready to

integrate with Europe and establish

closer economical relations with the
Western World in every aspect

At the threshold of this new era, the
KOCGroup, thelargestconglomerate
in Turkey, has celebrated its 60th
anniversary. With its 110 companies,
the KOC Group presents more than
500 products to domestic and foreign
markets and cooperates with 52
multinational companies in 10 dif-

ferent countries.

The KOC Group with its stability and
vastexperience, is ready to cooperate
with you both in industry and
commerce.

Big investments require strong partners.

Choose the strongest inTurkey,the KOC GROUP.

Contact

Mr. ErdoganKARAKOYUNLU
Senior Vice-President

Personnel and Industrial Relations

KocHolding A.$.. Media Mebusan Cad..
53. FiDdikii-lstanbol/TURKEY.

Tel. (1) 143 29 DO (10 lines)

Teletex. 183 10 10 koc hoi

Fax. 151 0105
Telex. 24218 koc tr

and its Western allies have not
always been easy, however. This
is partly because of its inward-
looking bureaucratic traditions,
and partly to do with its regio-
nal interests.

The bureaucratic streak in
Turkish life still leads many
officials to regard even serving
officers from Nato member-
states as potential foes.

When Britain’s GKN dis-

played their Armoured Person-
nel Carrier, the Warrior, earlier
this year, the British Military
attache in Ankara was barred
from attending because the
equipment trials were lairing
place on a military base.

Regional interests make Tur-
key reluctant to extend too
much in the way ofmilitary faci-
lities to the US.

It has never, for instance,*
allowed any actions involving
the US military facilities, near
Adana, which could be
regarded as supporting Israel-
even though, alone among Isla-
mic countries other than Egypt,
it maintains formal diplomatic
links with Israel while at the
same time enjoying good bilate-
ral relations with most of the
Arab radical states, including
Libya.

Over the last few yean,
however, there has been a
perceptible shift away from the
once-close relationship with
Libya, and towards better rela-
tions with the Arab moderates
in general and Egypt in par-
ticular.

The balancing act is not
always easy in a stormy part or
the world. Secular, but Sunn’i
Turkey does not find it easy to
maintain good working rela
tions with the Islamic
revolutionary Shi’ite regime in
Teheran, for. many centuries
Turkey’s chief rival In the Isla-
mic world.

Turkey seems, however, to
have been able to overcome
persistent Iranian suspicions
that its foreign policy is secretly
tilted towards Iran.

It has had much more dif-
ficulty where the profoundly
anti-Turkish, sentiments of
Greek and Armenian emigre
groups are concerned—and
activities by Greek and Arme-
nian lobbyists have placed very
severe strains on Turidsh-Amer-
ican relations, and thus on the
general Turkish relationship
with the alliance

Part of the dispute is simply
historical Armenian groups;
some of whom staged a bloody
terrorist campaign against
Turkish diplomats daring the
1970s and 1960s in which more
than 45 people including seve-
ral ambassadors, were mur-
dered, accuse Turkey of an
alleged genocide of Armenians
living in the Ottoman Empire
during World War One
With Greece and Cyprus,

however, there is the constant
fear of possible fixture Turkish
expansion, and a resolute
unwillingness in Greece fra- dia-
logue, The Ozal Government has
been calling fbr renewed dia-
logue with Greece since 1964
There is little chance of this
happening.

On coming to power in Athens
in 1981, Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou broke oil all bilateral
exchanges, including regular
six-monthly meetings of offi-

cials from the foreign ministries
of the two countries.

As a result, even minor issues
which would not normally have
political significance become
highly politicised and conten-
tions.
Relations with the US, Nato

and the European Community

CmMarinfl TURKEY?
300 pages olnuntisi fed and
eommen&y from Mam Britain's

leading business research
consultancy.
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became a tog of war between
the two countries.
Turkey’s officials have yet to

learn how to communicate
effectively with public opinion
in Western societies, and tend
to expect allied governments to
act on their behalf against
unfriendly Lamentsand loin
byists.
This may work in some coun-

tries. It certainly does not work
in Washington. Turkish military
and economic aid from the US
has bean pruned over the last
year from over $900m to $569m
and linked towhatthe Tusks see
as extraneous

.
issues such as

progress to a settlement on
Cyprus.
Turkey has protested indig-

nantly but to no effect, lacking
friends in Congress and voters
among the US public. The Turk
ish response Is complicated by
the perception of its leaders
that Turkey's defence interests
coincide with those of the US.
So there are few practical
alternatives—or even possible
forms ofretaliation. As a result,
the last two years have seen
some unhappy haggling over the
US-Turkish Defence and Econo-
mic Co-operation Agreement
supposed to be renewed every
five years.

'

The US is betting that Turkey
cannot afford to any radi-
cal changes In its defence
arrangements. But it may be
making a mistake about the
depth ofresentmentbuildingup
in Ankara. One sign was Presi-
dent Kenan Evren’s decision on
May4to call offa visit to the US
that would have been his first-

ever official visit to a Western
country.

David Barchaid
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• North African countries 327.6
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4.1
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4761
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6,4
1.0
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24
02
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0.5

Egypt : -
Algeria

141.0
109.0
15.8

1.8
1.4
0.2

145.2
177.6
13.6

3.0 0.0 4-0
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334.4 4.2 310.5 4.2

USSR. I.... 190.1 2.4 140.6 1.9
2.3

Others 144.3 1.8 170 0

109.2 1.4 246.9 3.3

TOTAL 7.958,1 100.0 7.456.7 100.0

Gross fixed investment

• By sectors at 1986 prices In TL bn

Sectors 1985 *1986
Percentage change
1985 1986

m Private sector
Agriculture

Muring
Manufacturing

Energy
. Transport & Communication

Tourism
Housing
Education
Health

'

Other services

TOTAL

294.1
21.4

1.101.7
19.5

593.9
62.7

1,038.2
12.2
16.1

145.9
3.305.8

247.0
23.4

3.175.6
36.6

638.4
82.8

3.349.6
16.4
23.4

159.4
3.752.4

-17.0
19.4
4.6

-10.1
9.2

59.7
17.0

100.7
136.1

8.2
7.8

-16.0
93
6.7
876
7.5

31.9
30.0
34.7
44.8
9.2

13.5

• Public sector ...
Agriculture 268.8 402.2 -16.6 39.3
Mining 412.3 311.1 8.7 -24.5

' Manufacturing 562.9 412.3 -11.9 -26.7
Energy 1.091.8 1,109.4 10.3 1.6

Transport & Communication 1.346.1 1.654.7 38.9 23.0
Tourism 31.8 56.2 -2.6 76.5
Housing 97.3 90.3 1.2 -7.2
Education 173.4 197.4 28.4 13.8
Health 55.4 80.6 3.2 45.4
Other services *71.2 675.8 32.4 43.4

TOTAL - 4.530.1 4,990.5 13.3 10.2

* Estimate
Source Sot, Ptaiing OrgsoiuUon.
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TUPRAS
Turkish Petroleum Refineries Corporation

to

Petroleum Companies

We, as TOPRAS# the leading oil refining company, and the
exporter/importer of oil products and the only importer
oil in Turkey, we are wishing to enter into pleasant and
business relationship with you.

unique
of crude
fruitful

• We are offering excellent service to our clients through our
modern facilities, knowledgeable and energetic personnel, well
known in the market ,

• We are the owner of four refineries in Turkey, with a total
refining capacity of 24.1 million tons per year.

• We have exported
1.1.1984-31.12.1986

1.9 million tons of oil products
(i-e. approximately 1.6 million

between
tons per year)

• Our export availability is given below, which is improvinq
continuously 3

A) Gasoline and/or platformate : One or Two 28.000 m.tons
lot, per month.

Fuel oil : 55.000 m.tons 7ot, per month (between April -

December only).

: 22.000 m.tons lot, per month,

m.tons lot, occasionally,

m.tons lot, 15.000 m.tons per month.

B)

C )

0)

E>

Jet a-T/Kerosene

Naphtha : 20.000

Bitumen : 3.000

Further, we may have availability for export of lube baseoils and slak waxes occasionally.'

We
and
found acceptable

can assure you a sizeable business by meeting your qualityquantity requirements as
•
per our standards, which will be

attractive by yourselves.and

For more information, please do not hesitate
TO CONTACT US.

nwiiAiE

TUPRA$
Tfirkfye Petrol Raflnerileri A.S. Gene!
MuduriflgO 41002 I2MIT-TURKEY

Phone (211) 33900 (20 lines)

Telex: 22285 UMIP TR 33153 IPGE TR
33152 IPIZTR 33154 I2GETR

Telefax: (211) 33944
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Economic scene

in ti

TURKEY’S ECONOMY grew by
8% Last year. Instead of rejoic-

ing. however, officials at
the'State Wanning Organisation
hope -the' growth rate will
slacken this year to around the
planned 5 per cent
Since 1983 Turkey has been

trying to pursue ambitious and
sometimes conflicting economic
goals. It wants to develop a mod-
ern export-orientated indust-
rial sector, but it also bas to
stagger along under a debt bur-
den which began in the 1070a
and now stands at around
93Llbn.
Thus, making sure that debt

servicing does not flag is a top-
policy priority.
But ensuring that the turn

around is not too painful^o-
clally and politically is another
goal. As a result, Turkey treads
a narrow path. . Balance of pay-
ments ana debt-handling prob-
lems are kept under control, but
need constant watching.
- The results so Car have justi-
fied the' compromise. The
-restructuring or the economy
has proceeded steadily. - GNP
has risen by more than 5%
annually for the past five years.
Living standards have fallen
much less than Mr Oral's critics
.would like the Turkish public to
believe.
But some nagging doubts

remain. How longwtil Turkey
be able to go on trading off eco-
nomic and political priorities
against each -other while, the
burden of external debt con-
tinues to rise?
I Much of last year's growth
name not from exports, which
fall to $7.5bn from 3?7.9bn in 1085
because of the recession In pet-
roleum-exporting - countries
such as Iran and Iraq, but from
domestic demand. The current
account deficit rose from
$l,D13jn in 1885 to $1,528m just
as Turkey was traversing the
first of its “hump years” in its.

debt repayments schedule.
Payment of principal and

interest on foreign debt came to

(&27&m last year. This year,
according to Central Rank Gov-
ernor Zekerlya Yildirim, debt
servicing .. obligations will
amount to $5tl00m—or just
under 10% of GNP.
i Can Turkey carry this burden
and finance growth rates, of
more than5%ayear in Its GNP?

.

The Oral Government's
strategy Is based on the assump-
Ition that it can—just But the
going is tough, even if it is no
longer overlaid today by the
constant atmosphere of crisis
management which suffused
economic policy a year or two
back.

Planners tread a delicate path
J*y tty’s main supplier of textiles stamp duties by three points to ful that u

l rejolc- j
tty’s main supplier of textiles stamp duties by three points to fill that up to $500m in foreign
with an agreement which’ dampen down the expansion, investment will be made this
guarantees annual growth 'of The SPO hopes that in 1987 year, pointing out that in the

first quarter of this year alone.
guarantees annuel growth 'of The SPO hopes that in 1987 year, pointing out that in the
around 8 per cent. But access to public sector investment will first quarter of this year alone,
European markets for many not rise by more than 5 per cent. $L47m of investments were
other products is still difficult, while private investment grows approved,
the main reason perhaps why 6 per cent or 7 per cent in real If one of the “ Build-Operate-
most Turkish industrialists tenns. Two-thirds of private sec- Transfer” franchise model
believe that their country must tor investment will go on hous- power stations gets under way,
join the Community. ing and manufacturing, with total foreign investment for the

the United States which has of i

Privatisation plans

State prepares

for the

big sell-off
thrown up barriers against So far, large foreign investors Confidence in the economy
every Turkish industrial export have been slow to set up in seems to be growing, despite the
from textiles to mirrors which Turkey, though there has been a payments problems. But many
showed signs of

.

growing steady build-up of smaller potential investors are

barriers against
investments. mark for the first time ever.

Confidence in the economy

showed signs or
.

growing steady build-up or smaller potential investors are
rapidly. The $847m surplus for investments anti the number of undoubtedly biding their time
the US in its trade with Turkey foreign businessmen working in until the results ofthe next elec-
last year was actually higher the country has grown rapidly, tion are known,
than.the $549m Turkey managed Government officials are hope- ' David Barcftani
to export to America. Not sur-
prisingly, this is one of the seve-
ral points of fricton between the
two countries. m ci*.— i_
Inflation came down to * rlgures in q>rn

around 25 per cent in 1986, at
least officially, though it seems
to have taken an upward turn JQB 1QFm 1QR[=
again in the first quarter of this

1383 1984 1985 1986

year. • Current accounts
Expectation of continued 1. Merchandise exports (fbb) 5,905 7,389 B.255 7,583

inflation has ftieUed demand Exports fbb fn trade returns 5,728 7,134 7,959 7.457
for consumer durables and cars Transit trade 177 255 296 126
and discouraged savers, many of 2. Merchandise imports (fob) -8.895 -10,331 - 11.230 -10.664
whom channel their flinds Imports elf In trade returns -9.235-10.757-11,613-11.199
either into gold (if they are far- Transit trade -134 193 -227 ~i05
mers) or foreign exchange (if Freight & Insurance on imports 474 619 610 640

Th^&Dvemmen^has set a 20
* T^r Sl^servlces and income”

2,990 ”2,942 "2,97S -3 081

S5r"S5Tf
<

S2ffTaS "ST 2.0« 2 .30a mm 3.250 .

KShiSble. RluSf intaSS
,
«?

, |J|
rates again (they were lowered orh^ n™* kvnm*

1,621 1,818 21054 2i300

three times in the second half of Other goods, semces and Income

last year apparently in response 2'^£
to the pleas of industrialists)

travel -128 -277 -324 -313

might check its growth some- “if
11
53 2,134

what—but would be politically
0th*f -1,095 -1,082 -1.107 - 1,199

awkward in what may be an • Total goods, services and income -3,613 -3,521 -3.011 -3,477
election year. Private unrequited transfers

Public sector projects, about (credit) 1,569 1,901 1.782 1.718
70 per cent of them in the Migrants' transfers 0 0 0 0
energy, transport and telecom- Workers remittances 1,513 1,807 1.714 1,634
munlcations sectors, still lead - Other . 56 94 68 84
investment Last year public Private unrequited transfers
sector investment, as has been (debit) -20 -16 -20 -15
usual throughout the 1980s in Official unrequited transfers 236 229 236 246
Turkey, outstripped private sec- Current account balance -1,828 -1,407 -1.013 -1,528

t£
r&StStfSE?3* • Capital, excluding reserves 690 193 1.050 2,128

fion^ebn) to TL a-7 trillion “SfEESk “a ™0 “0

essfcsrsj:ass *££*-.-** -s? «s ds jr
STSeiramfos or bte Repayment ' -1.066 -1,107 -1,858 -2.145

cities seemsto have been the Short-term capital ' 1,033 36 1,650 1.478

main culprit for the increase in n p2^t2Iai
a
fiiw^iS

tonS
1002

_
676

_6
othe current account deficit. The

Government has become much _1
IJ 3

81

more careful about what it will Jl? 'If
123

J®

f

permit, using the State Planning FJotal change In reserves -VS2 66 -123 -786Emm Ki.— ^ ™
jects as possible.

It has also cut import exemp- * provisional figures
tions (or municipalities and Source: Central Bank
raised import surcharges and

investors

imported Nescafe, Danish Bfaa 1

tmflUoaaf fare such as Raid m
grocer's shop fa Ankara.

At home, the Government
‘remains committed to its policy
of“soft landings”. This means In
practice that monetary and cre-
dit limits have never been
reined in so tight as to trigger a
spate ofbankruptcies and insol-
vencies. When banks and large
companies fall into unmanage-
able difficulties, they can
usually rely on the state sector
and the Treasury to act as a
-safely net.
' This has kept interest rates
high, deterring efficient
businesses from new
investments. Many other com-
panies have found themselves
glued by their bad debts to the
commercial banks with neither
aide able to set their books
straight
According to one estimate,

problem loans make up
between TLl.OOO and 1X2,000 of
ja total of TL8£00bn bank loans.

(Much of Turkish business has
learned to live with chronic
debt
This is, of course, a lesser evil

than going under altogether, but
no one has yet worked out a
solution to it This spring the
Government announced mea-
sures to allow banks to turn bad
loans into equity and to give
companies incentives (such as
reductions in corporations tax)
to broaden their ownership
base.
The scheme, promptlydubbed

the “bail out law” by the Turk-
ish press, has won little favour
with major industrialists who
fear it mil simply lead to more
Feather-bedding- of inefficient
producers:

I Much oFTurfiaSE Industry stiff

and tinned pineapple Jostle more
nd white cheese fn fate Canfcaya

relies on the lively and con-
stantly expanding domestic
market- In the white goods sec-
tor, for instance, imports still

make up only 1 per cent of sales.
In general, however, industry,

is being encouraged to export A
steady devaluation of the Turk-
ish lira, which has fallen from

' $1 equalling Tl 256 when Mr
Oral took power in November
1983 to $1 equalling Tl 580 at the
beginning of last year, to around
$1 equalling Tl 800 today, is the
main instrument used to
encourage exporters.
Export subsidies are being

. lifted -in response to pressure
from Gaft, and the State Invest-
ment Bank is being refurbished
as an export credit agency. In

.
the 1970s, Turkish businessmen
mostly knew Little about expor-
ting, unless they happened to be
involved in the marketing of
traditional goods such as
raisins, tobacco, or cotton.
In the 1960s, Turkish manu-

facturers have learned how to

market their industrial pro-
ducts abroad, helped initially

by windfall conditions in Mid-
dle Eastern markets.
As a result, about three quar-

ters ofTurkey's exports are now
of industrial products—around
3,000 items in alL. The
dependency on Middle Eastern
markets has lessened.
Last year's performance was,

considerirg that exports to Iran
and Iraq plunged by about$lbn,
not too disappointing. Turkey’s
main problem now is getting
access to new markets in the
industrialised world.
' IThas, after years of arguing,
become the European Commun-

[
Balance of payments f

• Figures in $m

1983 1984 1985 *1986

• Cunent accounts
1. Merchandise exports (fbb) 5.905 7.389 8.255 7,583
Exports fbb fn trade returns 5.728 7.134 7.959 7.457

Transit trade 177 255 296 126
2. Merchandise imports (fob) -8,895 -10,331'-11.230--10.664

Imports ctf In trade returns -9.235 -10.757'-11,613--11.199
Transit trade -134 193 -227 -105
Freight & Insurance on Imports 474 619 610 640

• Trade balance
Other goods, sendees and income

-2,990 -2,942 -2,975 -3.081

(credit) 2,041 2.366 3.148 3.250-
Travel 420 548 1.094 950
Other 1.621 1,818 2,054 2.300
Other goods, services and Income

(debit) -2,664 -2,945 -3,184 -3,646
Travel -128 -277 -324 -313
Interest -1,441 -1.586 -1,753 -2,134
Other -1,095 -1,082 - 1.107 -1,199

• Total goods, services and income -3,613 -3,521 -3.011 -3,477
Private unrequited transfers

(credit) 1.569 1.901 1.782 1.718
Migrants’ transfers 0 0 0 0
Workers remittances 1,513 1,807 1.714 1.634

!

Other 56 94 68 84
Private unrequited transfers

(debit) -20 -16 -20 -15
Official unrequited transfers 236 229 236 246
Current account balance -1.828 -1,407 -1.013 -1.528

• Capital, excluding reserves 690 193 1,050 2.128 !

Direct Investment • 46 113 99 125 1

Portfolio investment 0 0 0 0
Other Jong-term capital -389 44 -699 525
Drawings 677 1,151 1,159 2.670
Repayment -1.066 -1,107 -1,858 -2.145
Short-term capital 1,033 36 1.650 1.478
0. Ne( errors and omissions 512 317 -813 -65

- D. Exceptonal financing 622 1.002 676 0
E.- Counterpart items 156 -171 223 251
Total: Overall balance 152 -66 123 786
F. Total change In reserves -152 66 -123 -786

!

IMF 112.0 -141 -103 -241 i

Official reserves -264 207 -20 -545

* Provisional figures

Source; Central Bank _

MR CENGIZ ISRAFIL is the
most senior of the handful of
Turks whom Prime Minister
Ozal enticed from lucrative jobs
overseas and has been given the
toughest job; privatisation.

The state sector is massive,
accounting for 60 per cent of
fixed investment and 40 per
cent or output, making privatisa-

tion—which is expected to start
in the fall of this year—

a

leviathan undertaking. But Ur
Israfil is fall of confidence and
optimism.

“Turkey is going through a
very crucial period in its his-

tory,” he says. “We are going
through a Turkish renaissance.
The seeds that Ataturk planted
are now blooming and, maybe,
by the end of the year we will be
able to eat the fruits.

“ For now, the flowers have to

be protected and the trees fed.I

think there is a tremendous
opportunity for Turkey to catch
up with the West And 1 saw an
opportunity to seal a page from
history.”

• Mr Israfil is descended from a
Turkish Azerbaijani family
wblch lived in the Causus moun-
tains before they were deep
mated by the Soviets. Mr Israfil
was bom in 1942 in Poland
where his father had escaped
after the October Revolution.
~ When he was four, the family
moved to Istanbul where Israfil

vSpent his childhood. In 1959,
Israfil’s father emigrated to the
US so that his children could be
educated there. At 17 he gradu-
ated from high school and
joined the US Navy where be
“ got involved in the Cuban cri-

sis. I was on an aircraft carrier
which stopped the Russian
ships.”

After Sis time in the Navy, Mr
Israfil went to Columbia Uni-
versity where he graduated with
-a degree in pure maths; in 1967
he started working at Morgan in
the operation research depart-
ment He first worked in the
municipal bond market and
then the stock and board mar-
kets. He eventually became
head of research in government
bonds, and in 1979 head of
money market research. He also

'

took oyer the reSDonsibility for

editing the Money Market Bulle-
tin—a weekly publication of
market commentary—which
brought him fame through his
accurate forecast of interest

rate fluctuations. He began to

be widely quoted in the inter-

national financial press. He
kept this position until 1986
when he resigned to come to

Turkey.
. Mr Israfil's interest in Turkey
led him to accept an assignment
from the World Bank to prepare
a paper on the modernisation of
the Turkish monetary system
which is currently in applica-
tion. In 1985 when Morgan won
the contract to prepare a master
plan for Lhe privatisation exer-
cise. Mr Israfil did the capital
markets section of the work. It

was he who presented the plan
to Mr Ozal.

,rT found Mr Ozal to be a good
listener,” says Mr IsrafiL " I

found his questions reflected a

total understanding of the sub-
ject matter. At the end of the
discussions he said ' Weil, how
can we use you?' And I said * I

am at your command.'
“ So he said

1 Okay '—and that
was that. Here I am.”
In order to gain Turkish

citizenship and entitlement to

be employed by the government,
Mr Israfil served for a short
period in the military, sleeping
inthe barracks and working in

his civilian office during the day
time.
He is married to an American

wife and they have three chil-
dren.
Apart from English—in which

he is slightly more comfortable
than in Turkish—he speaks Rus-
sian and Polish. His bobbies
include a study of history and
antiques.
Like Mr Ozal's other overseas

conscripts, Mr israfil is having a
little trouble from career
bureaucrats who perhaps
resent his parachute-drop to the
top.
“ They think they know all the

Byzantine tricks,” he says.
u They don’t realise that to sur-
vive at Morgan for 20 years you
have to be a master in those
tricks.
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tCrkIye Partner for Success in Turkey:

B Tiirkiye Halk Bankasi
"Popular Bank of Turkey,,

k
1

MEMBER OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF

POPULAR CREDIT

HALK
BANKASI

HEAD OFFICE:

*1. liHiz Sokak Sihhiye - ANKARA
Tlf; (4 1 ) 305 1 62-3042 10(10 Lines)

FOREIGN RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

63. Ataturk Bulvan Yenijehir - ANKARA .

Tlf: (4 1 ) 335729 Tlx; 44201 (3 Lines) hbfo tr

Fax; (41) 33 10 22

• LEFKOSA BRANCH:

P.0.B0X 256
Lefkosa

Northern Cyprus

Tlx: 57 241 Koh tk. Tlf; (520) 76155

1 Representative Office in GERMANY:

5000 Koln 1 . Hohenstaufenring 12.

Germany
Tlx: 8381024 Halkd. Tlf: 0221/238521

i Representative office In HOLLAND;

NX VoorfcurgwaM 69 1012 rk

Amsterdam HOLLAND
Tlx: 13210 thb nl. Tlf: 020/278787

Liaison Offices:

• 8000 Munchen 2. Goethe Str. 3 Stock 2

Germany

Tlx: 522220 Halm d.

Tlf: 089/555392

• 1000 Berlin 30.

PotsdamerStT. 117-119

Germany •

Tlx: 183503 Halkbid.

Tlf: 030/2624774

1 7000 Stuttgart 1. Rotebuhlpiatz 2/4 0G
Germany .

Tlx: 72 3469 hbst d.

Tlf: 0711/292163

« 2000 Hamburg 1 ,
Steindamm 60

Germany

Tlx; 217417! hbhhd. .
.

Tlf: 040/247908 .

Turkiye Halk Bankasi is one of the top 5 Turkish Banks
and can be your partner for success in Turkey. Using
your business concept as a primary resource, we can

add our full banking services, experienced staff,

representative offices, over 646 branches in Turkey,
more than 400 correspondents and our well-running partnership.

We have done it before. If you are planning contact

with Turkey, come to the Turkiye Halk Bankasi.

Together we can do it again.

TURKIYE HALK BANKASI

e&SS •

mm %
jswEsiS 8

j|f55i§ f jaap-****.*

Turkiye Halk Bankasi provides modem
banking facilities in modern surroundings

(TURKISH PUBLIC BANK)

Da main etojecUw of dm people's Baric of Turkey Is

iVrrr'-*^ in the ftlllomng euti Wi chin a wodclnq envl-

lewnc

.

eeutanorasy banking aust contribute to the ac-

cuauUtien of savings at hone, to grant loans to small

uanatn, artisans, mil and toedluv-slre industries

and Othar industrial eciuuis by appraising dw collec-

ted savings in the fields esquired by the aoanay, to

facilitate capital aeqmlation «** furrier inwstsBnes

in lurJcaanity with the national econxy under the pco-

ductdvlry and profitability principles suitable for

economic xequizmenu. and at the sane tine, CO tuny
out tna cask of being ths Deuelopeant Baric for aosll

and nedluB-slxsd indsnrles*.

She People's Bank of Turkey ws created In 1933 by

act no 2284 pinsnc to the Crest Acatdrk's inseruetim.

but ie bogan its operation tivo years later, tc 1538.

People, s Bank had a dual urjajjoaticrul structure

Airing Its early yoars .consisting of the E®rii and mall

credit Institution known as pubLie funds, ma People 's

Bank did nae offer direct credit* in Email traderaei

aiti artisans: this was tOs function of the public Funds.

jjy» Bank emwirnond operations with TL 1.2 adllienca-

BttAlr two branches and U pwsesmel in 1938: 1*

«s capital had reached u. s.s Billion, aid it uu al-

louad t» op4fi"bM«ha* and dOMStie aqanclBE to perlota

ether bariung txanaacUona.

la early 1991, all aganelw afflilatad with the Funds

btaueftet of the Bank, and the first Tradcmn

ouiranty Oaaperati'vo nMWqeri under lhe loadarehlp of

tan Barit. The Bank granting credit to walltra-
and artisans through these Guaranty QJ-operatlves.

Bus d.m system of the People.s Baric and Public hnda
continued until late 1963. By anather peomlgated law In
1963, Public- Funds Mre cheroelues transfotaad inn the -

Bank,* branches, and in 1964, the Bank.s status became
that of a Public Economic Enterprise.

Tba Bsric.s capital wan raised to TL 100 billion In 1986,

919 of which uaa allocated to the State, and 9% to priva-

te and corporate bodies.

. since the 1960. die People,s Baric of Turkey has provi-

ded considershin ftiuircul assistance to sall-and «dl\S
-sised industrial establishments through a planned dew1C

sent Lunched in the occnuy, known as the "vpl 1-

auen of industrial Credits’. TO this end the Baric has

seated social expert divisions, erplcying specialised

technical and. SAnaqcrzal staff su3h as ecaammts or en-

giorers. and it has assisted in the dewlopnent of indu-

stry by operung credits. The Baric has also backed finan-

cially the establishment of snail industrial sites, and

has helped to organise industrial rones.

Oder its Industrial credit system, the People,s Bank

of Tfcrkey has assisted in the nsdonlsatlaa of plants ,

the iipWwntatfan of new technologies and the boosting

of {xoduKlnn by offering credits for overhead eapenees-

Z-_s firuncu]i assistance so Baill-and-aadlm-slred indu-

strial moons, also Involves dose sere-coring by its

own technical staff.

Ee Barit has apprcadfflrtely 2,5 nil lion depositors end

646 new** of branches, 2 regional nonagonts through-

out the country and one branch in tUcosle Martham cy-

pnj, coral ling two representative offices In min and

Jbsterdan, and fair Llaaioa Offices In West Berlin^Unlh

Ssutgsrt. Ussbcrg, At the end of 19Bfi, the Bahk.s paid-

ip capful was 21.5 hl.llim, and total resources la TL.

1.223.1 —lien.

It hid 64E branches, and 13770 eoployees. It,* deposits
tepppd IX 396.fi billion, and Its total credits, node op
of pzofesaireel and ccnmarcial credit grantod to pull
and wUua-slxes enterprises, aerented to TX S90.1 billion.

lhe Boric granted Cb-operatiw credits to 523664 share
holder* of 77G Cb-operacives in 1986, and the rasher of
establisriamts using industrial credits ies 3S352 in 1982
29356 in 1983, 22253 in 19B4, 23324 in L96S and 21013 in
19S6.

THE FTCUFES EHCWDC THE tB/B/nBOS OF SHE BANK
IN SC LAST TVD YEARS:

(Million n.)
-196S -1906

CepJ.ua 10.000 100.000
held Capital 11.500 21.500
Deposit 4B7.M9 790.045
Funds 77.10S 123.325

T.C. Central Bank 27.605 20.579
Professional CXedlu 260.263 413.629
Qre&erdal Credits 102.510 176.500
Financial PlaJBimts 53.401 109.520
Profit 9.49» 35.730
Branches numbers 635 646
Personnel ranters 13.067 13.770

1- End of Oocenter. 1906

The People, s Baric of Turkey is a Berber of the Inter-
national Cbnfcderaucn of tapular Credit idCPt.tne Paris-
based organisation, which represents rid supports the ac-
tivities of financial institutions which encourage, and
assist in seeting the roqulnments Of, ssull troicgimn.
saall industrialists, and artisans, the fure'ceentn ses-
sion of the confederation- its last reetihg-was help- m
Turkey in Septecfeer 1965, attended by 124 delegates froa
all over the world.

The People's Sark of (Rickey-uhether viewed in terns of
the aapunt of depaslts or of the credit extended and w
iKPfcer of its clients and dcpoaimrs-ts crowing and irvr-
loping because of les sound equity structure ,widespread
branch network and well-educated staff.

People's Bank of Turkey having oonMdarahle success
in foreign operations and interna tiorol relations had fi-
nished the nogs tie ticra with the w»rld Bonk in stsrent
year for the finance of snail and redim scale industries.

Last, but not least, the Bank has been involved ir. all
the transaeU'Wto required by ssdern hanking: deposits,

oallecticn of bills, deposit hoses, credits and
ofchangr. The Bank has risen to its pocltim of prnrl -
nenee in the Tur>-iEh banking syaten due to the useful ta-
sk it perform, through iu. credit anddepcsit transactions
within the itedem developing Turkish eeonaty.

Kith the earnerslal credits granted by the Baric aeduei-

tem cash needs of the enutcpriseo . especially OMttTCial
and industrial enterprises are neb by bank. It assists
the enterprise in their uport export transactions with
the fcceipi trade loons.
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20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN

POLYESTER FIELDS:

ARTIFICIAL & SYNTHETIC FIBRES INC.
ADANA - TURKEY

SASA is a versatile polyester manufacturer including:

- RAW WHITE AND MELT DYED FIBRES AND TOPS
- POLYESTER P.O.Y. (Pre-Oriented Yarn)

- RAW WHITE AND MELT DYED FILAMENT YARNS
- RAW WHITE AND DYED TEXTURED YARNS
- TWISTED FILAMENT YARNS
- D.M.T. (Dimethyl Terephthalate)

- FILAMENT GRADE POLYESTER CHIPS
- BOTTLE GRADE P.E.T. CHIPS
- P.E.T. BOTTLES AND JARS
- POLYESTER NON-WOVEN

65% of SASA’S production isexported to 35 countries throughoutthe world.

Plant and Head quarters Address:

SASA Artificial & Synthetic Fibres Inc.

P.O.BOX371 ADANA-TURKEY
Phones: (711) 13400-(711) 10061

Tlxs.: 62126 adsa-tr or 62491 adsb-ir.

(Jason Office in UJC:

Universal Trading (Jersey) Ltd.

29 Marylebone Road
LONDON NWI 5JX
Phone: 01-935 2872
Tlx.: 22173 umkJn g
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Textiles

Still top of

the league

for exports
THE TEXTILES INDUSTRY in
Turkey is in the throes of
restructuring, the result of a
thorough reassessment of the
industry's priorities largely
brought about by the introduc-
tion of European Community
quotas In 1985.
A combination of geographi-

cal position, domestic produc-
tion ofraw cotton and relatively
cheap labour has. since the
I93Drs, provided significant
comparative advantages in the
production of textile goods: in
1988 exports exceeded $2ba,
nearly one-third of total goods
Sold abroad.
The industry's* strength has

traditionally been found in the
small to medium-sized private
companies providing middle
quality cotton yarn for export,
primarily to the European com-
munity (which accounts for 70
per cent of exports).
Although the EC quota levels

have allowed forsome growth in
volume, the industry is being
forced to move away from spin-
ning into higher value-added
products, and to seek out new
markets in Asia, Eastern
Europe and the Middle East.
To encourage this shift away

from bulk, standardised, pro-
duction, the Government has
stopped providing investment
incentives for the production of
cotton yarn and is now promot-
ing cut and sew and synthetic
yarn.
Despite generally depressed

investment conditions in Tur-
key, textile investment boomed
throughout the 1970s and early
1980s—imports of capital goods
for the sector have even out-
stripped oil Hie qualify of
investment however, has not
always matched the quantity
and rash investment policies
were one of the reasons that
several large firms—-Paktas and
Guney Sanayii among them—
had to be rescued by the Gov-
ernment in the early 1980s.
The investment wave has

helped to increase concentra-
tion a little but the industry
remains highly fragmented with
no single company claiming
more than about 2 per cent of
the domestic market. Many of
the smaller companies are

expected to resist the change.
They were mostly built up by
one powerful individual using
relatively simple technology
and as Mr. Ahmet TJlgenerk of
International Business Ser-
vices, points out, many of these
entzepeneors are now tooold to
learn new tricks.
The larger companies with

professional managers will' be
looking' towards joint ventures
to help stimulate under-
developed design and market-
ing functions. TheJapaneseand
Italians are showing some
interest: Nasco, the Italian
group, recently broughtOkomus
a Turkish company teeteringon
the edge of bankrupcy. Foreign
investment in this sector is still

however pretty rare
Ready to wear clothing has

been growing fast, and now
accounts for nearly half of all

export earnings, but the major
textile groups have not been
shifting into that sub-sector fast

enough. Only one quarter of
firms making garments employ
more than 10 people, according
to a report last year by Boston
Consulting Group.
Faster growth in garment

manufacture is impeded by lack
of training and the absence
within Turkey of big retail

chains able to order large quan-
taties of garments at the upper
•end of the market The Govern-
ment is providing some help
both through its new investment
incentives and by taking a
jdlrect interest in the develop-
ment of a domestic design and
fashion infrastructure, and
through sponsoring courses and
fashion shows.
However, many businessmen

are seeking more conventional
forms of Government help. Mr
niMn Gudukkort, a senior man-
ager of Aksu Texti. part of the
Akkok group, believes that with
volume expansion in Europe
likely to be restricted the value
of exports must be increased
and new markets sought in the
FarEast. His company is mainly
in woollens—a sector in which
Turkish firms are generally less
competitive than in cotton
goods—and although the quotas
have hit cotton firstthe gl4Qm of
export earnings won by Aksu in

: Safttnd hi Istanbul— one of Turkey'* loading taodfie exporters. Tba company aofl* S40m
and tatertUtfng to Europe and North America

>1968 could be under threat. -

"Ifwe are to survive the tran-
sition we need to have Govern-
ment support on interest rater,
on energy costa, particularly as
out* are the hipestin the world
after Japan; on
information and on export cre-
dit guarantees." he says.

might have been prevented by
better co-ordination.

Mr Cagis claims hit com-
pany—which last year exported
$10m of its $28m turnover—-has
cut its exports to the EC fay 30
per cent It has been switching
into polyester cotton yarns
where the competition for

Mr Mehmet Cagis, assistant quotes is far less still

managing director of Akin This increased -competition
Texti, argues that sometimes induced by the quotas will,

the industry is its own worst many believe, hasten concentra-

enemy. He poiutsto the fact that tion. Mr Cagis himself guesses
disagreements within the Turk- that 90 per cent of amall gar-

ish Exporters Union over the ment manufacturers will have
distribution of individual yarn gone out of business in five

quotas led to a shortfall on the years. - - -

national quota. Some textile The Middle East is a possibU-
produceia are having to buy ity far expansion butmany ofits
rack Turkish raw cotton from main markets are* locked into

Italians at twice the price itwas suppliers from the Far East,

sold to them, a difficulty which Turkey is fartherdisadvantaged-

in those markets too. by their
hvmj

f bias towards synthetic

fibres.

Exports to the US are growing
despite a duty imposed by Con-
gress in 1964 but Turkey and the
US now look set for annual rows
about access to the American
market—a re-run of arguments
with the EC a few years ago.

Nonetheless, market share In
both the US and the EC will
continue to grow. Eastern
Europe is also an area of poten-
tial growth.
The Government will con-

tinue to play an active role in

overseeing the transition now
fairing place but is, meanwhile,
trying to retreat from direct
intervention.

"MEET THE ANATOLIANS

,

THE NEW GENERATION OF

TURKISH BANKING”
Anadolu Bankasi ts a state bank. It specialises in meeting

the financial demands of Turkish exporters and supports

the vast construction projects of Turkish contracting firms,

both at home and overseas.

ANADOLU BANKASI

HEAD OFFICE

Buyukdere CwUmi
Maslak MayCani No. 45
LeWrtt/ISTANBUL

Tl* :26835 ai*mi tr

28527 AM* tr

26572 Abbotr

Phono. (1 1 176 16 20 (30 LINES)

JEDDAHISEMOR ADVISOR

Ntiman Condemn In JEDDAH 21441
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Tic 600483 Bunnot Bj

Phone. 2/8601487
2/6658081

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

PAHIS

34 bis me wignon 75009 France
7U 64641283 Anpa I

Phone 1/428W883

MAMUHEIM

H 2.1 (Marfctplat) 6800 Mamhetm 1

DEUTSCHLAND
TU. 452456 kxted
Phone- 621/13063

621/13064
621/25644
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Nrutakade 67 3012 EG
Rotterdam HOLLAND
Tlx ' 20064 an trot nl

Phone 010/4135337
Ot0/4 135338

BREMEN

VOr (Mm BMiAtor

38 2800 6mmen 1

DEUTSCHLAND
TU:248964 Anbbrd
Phone 421/71331

Bozfout Textiles In Istanbul, a member of tha Koc Group. Turkish textiles firm have

decade, tfvtag them some of the most modem textile plants hi tha world.

heavily in new equipment ofor too past

Profile: Sumerbank, Turkey’s largest textiles producer

Looking to the maiket place
H
I AM not a typical general

director ” says Dr Erk&n Tapan,
general manager of the Sumer-
bank. “I know nothing about
textiles and I never discuss
prices with my clients. I have a
very easy management style."
His eyes twinkle—“ I am a

born teaser and critic."

The Sumerbank was in a paiv
lous condition when Dr Tapan
took the helm in November
1984. Zt had made a loss of TL
700m the previous year
on sales of TL 94bn (9419m),
though its actual trading situa-
tion was probably much worse
than these official figures

ofTurkey’s oldest indust-
rial institutions, the Sumerbank
is farfrom beingjust a bank—or
even a textiles producer. It also*
produces cement, steel, shoes,
paper, carpets and ceramics.

In its present form, ft dates
back to the 1930s when itwas set'
up by gemal Ataturk, the
founder of modern Turkey, but
some of its factories are much
older and were established by
the Ottoman Sultans.

In all the Sumerbank consists
of 465 retail outlets, 39 produc-
tion plants and factories, and a
banking networkof44 branches.

In 1984its cash flow'problems
Inside the organisation were so
acute that 10 ofits textile plants
had to shut down temporarily
because they were unable to
buy cotton.
The mess was largely the

result ofbad management and a
total lack of interest in markets
ing. The Sumerbank in happier
times bad been the favourite
textile and clothing supplier of
Turkey’s civil service middle
class families.
Mr Tapan’s first moves were

simply to tackle emergency con-
ditions. He ordered a cut of 50
per cent in production to
eliminate “ blind frying produc-
tion." Every machine was

checked and grade and yearly
maintenance arrangements
were created. Bottlenecks and
production difficultieswere iro-

ned out
“ At least today, there is not

one single loom in the Sumer-
bank which is running for
nobody," he says. “ But inevit-

ably 1985 was a period ofrecov-
ery and reorganisation."
Mr Tapan had come from the

private sector, having been
trained in industrial manage-
ment at Ankara’s Middle East
Technical University, and in the
Netherlands. He had earlier
worked for Unilever and the
Cukorova Group, a huge private
sector textiles group based in
southern Turkey.

*T was not one oflflr Ozal’s
^princes’,"—the name the Turk-
ish press gives to_the foreign-
educated economic advisors
around the prime minister—
recalls Mr Tapan. “I had met
him only when fee was already
deputy prime minister and
didn't know him welL”
On being offered the job, Mr

Tapan is believed to have said
that, leaving the question of pri-
vatisation to one side, it would
be an interesting experiment to
run the Sumerbank with private
sector methods for a few years
and see how It shaped up.
Running a state enterprise In

Turkey, especially if it is a bank
and has 43^)00 employees—

a

larger number than any of the
country’s private sector indust-
rial groups—is fraught with
political problems.
“ I began to change the corpo-

rate identity of the Sumerbank
from the first couple of weeks
onwards," recalls Mr Tapan.
“But the tools far the job are

politically oriented and private
sector management tools are
not always appropriate. You
can't move capacity around or
fire workers in a state enter-
prise. Every worker seems to
have an ’elder brother.*

“In fact about 85 per cent of
them seem to have been intro-
duced to the Sumerbank by
‘elder brothers.*

“The problem is ‘whether or’
not you dare to take decisions.
But we were backed up by the
prime minister and the govern-
ment They encouraged us to be
firmer.”
Reorganisation on the pro-

duction side was followed by
even more intense efforts at
marketing and quality control.
Mr Tapan created an unofficial
management board of 18 assis-
tants and tried to devolve as
much work as possible.

chose quick decisions'
rather than getting thing* right
all the time. Ifyou take a wrong
decision this week, it can
usuallybe put right next week,"
he says.

.

Be'cutinvestment plans by txT
per cent, cancelling a planned
World Bank loan of $ll?m.

^TEe aim was simply to switch
to market-oriented production"
be says. “There were three sim-nlnctan*

quality consciousness.
~ “We left some thing* to the
private sector groups, for in-
stance product assortment, and
switched instead from piece
goods to product groups, creat-
ing a new mechanism." He
also tried to decrease the extent
to which the Sumerbank'
depended . on institutional
customers, for instance the
.armed forces, to whom it sup-
plies uniforms. In the past threeyean the share 1 of uniforms In
SumerSanifs sales turnover has
dropped from 65 per cent to 45
per cent, the aim being to'
reduce toe loss made by
del

«T
ed Treas,liy payments on

public sector contracts.
Instead. Mr Tapan .launched a

massive advertising campaign
which hardly anyone living In
Turkey can have escaped.
Sumerbank was given a new

. logo—a heart-shaped map ofthe
country, with the slogan “I love
Turkey ... and Sumerbank.”

He also set up sales caravans
to tour small communities and
tourist resorts, and he bright-
ened up the exteriors ofthe 465
.retail shops across the country.

"We found out that young
peoplehever go to the Sumer-
bank. So we decided to go to
them Instead. We opened 11
youth kiosks on campuses. They
were sold out," he adds.
He developed new product'

lines for teenagers and chil-
dren, baaing them for the first
tune on market research. He
also produced the first cata-
logue the group had had far its

in entire 53-year
history.
"Other state economc produc-

ers are mostly monopolistic pro-
ducers of raw materials or
inputs, say Mr Tapan. "But wehave to live In the marketplace

day. What is more our
customers are often from thetowwt income groups in the
Turkish population.

orders frorabidly-paid
teachers and civil servants, MrTapan created hire purchase

smuftsssS
to buy quite a lot of clothesatprices Sumerbank offers.

*

The results ofallthese efforts
Jwve been a rise of 72 per cent
;In productivity in some of the

sjPinaine plants, and a.

Treasury subsidies since 1984
* ‘*®any people think I am here

f.
raoelifr before it is priva-

sa7s Mr Tapan. “But Idon’t see it like that

°«W Barchan!
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THE TURKISH motor Industry
is a fledgling by European stan-
dards and well protected from
competition by import fanHffii

-which c«b .double, even treble,
the' cost of imported vehicles.
Sales of Turkish cars (all

made under licence from Euro-'
pean companies) rose by 37 per
cent -in the first three months of
:i887, to 25,172 from 18^19 in the
aame period last year. • .

Agricultural tractor produc-
tion also picked up aftera steep
plunge last year caused by a
tightening of the regulations,
governing the credit available
to farmers. The rules have now
been eased and production is
up 30 per cent in the January to
March period, from 6,134 in 1988
to 7^83 this year. .

In frie
- truck and bus sectors

the r performance has been far
less encouraging. Truck produc-
tion for the first three months
Wasdown 27 per cent, from 4449
in 1988 to 3,032 this year. But
production dropped by 46 per
cent from January to March,
from 456 to 247.
The problems facing this sec-

tor are well illustrated by
developments at MAN Motors'
factory at Ankara. The factory,
completed inl984 at a cost of
DM 100m with plans to produce
8,000 engines, has only managed
to run at40 to 50 per cent capac-
ity on one shift since the pro-
duction line started.

-

The' .company is a diesel
engine manufacturingjoint ven-
ture between the West German
engineering, company "and
Ercan Holdings of Istanbul
Mr TuncfKbman, HAlSTMotors

managing director, places most
of the blame on Turkish infla-

tion and the strength of the D-
Mark. Some 30 to 40 per cent of
components are imported from
West Germany, with the rest
being made or supplied locally.

The fishing; industry's poten-
tial as an outlet for its marine
engines has never been
developed because fishing co-

operatives are able to import
engines without paying tariffs,

taxes or duties.
Sales have also suffered from

the effects oftoe Iran-lraq war,
which has driven away much of
the considerable commercial
traffic that" used to: travel
between Turkey and the Middle
East Many of the trucks which
used to be out of the country for
months on end are now based
back in Turkey. .

. .

Mr Roman also blames the
govement decision in 1984 to
-allow the import of secondhand
vehicles—3,000 trucks and
buses .and 5,000 semi-trailers
flooded the market and
.‘although toe Goverhent has
since imposed some restrictions
on toe age of secondhand vehi-
cles and increased the duties,
these imports are still affecting
MAN'S market
Losses at the factory for 1988

totalled TL 500m, with the
accumulated loss taken
together with toe investment
now reaching 93m.
Mr Roman's gloom is not

shared, however, by Mr
Bedlrhan Celik, president of
Otomarsan, who is optimistic
about the prospects for his new
factory at Aks&ray, just three
hours’ drive from the MAN
factory.
Otomarsan, a joint venture

with Mercedes Benz, has been
something of a star performer
among Turkey’s motor manu-
facturers, exporting 23 per cent
of its bus production abroad to
Iraq, Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Saudi
Arabia and Tunisia.

'

Nonetheless. Mr Celik admits
that his company is a newcomer
in the truck market and that it
was a hard decision tomake toe
DM 47m investment in the
Afcsaray factory. He also sees
the effects of the Iran-lraq war
as having been harmful to toe

- domestic -truck market, but he is

looking ahead to the end of the
war too.

“Iran and Iraq have the capac-
ity to rebuild everything and
they will need the help of their
neighbour, Turkey. There are so
many roads and dains to be built
there and in this country which
will need our trucks.”
Production of trucks began

the first trial phase in October.
In November, Mr Celik took the
decision to increase the local
content to at least 60 per cent
from the original plan for 30 per
cent Local content has now
reached 33 per cent and he is

confident that the target will be
reached by the end of toe year,
although he admits it will be a
hard job.
• The plant is being lent help on
quality control .by the Istanbul
bus factory and production is

expected.to reach 400 by toe end
of toe year, with local content
supplied entirely by toe
Aksaray plant in 198ft

Once the truck line is estab-
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• Totals of .

imported cats 3,219 6,84912,806 6375

Sources: Auumodva Manufacturers' Assodaupn
and Institute of Sawdcs.

fished, the plant is also
expected to produce about 600
Unimog all-terrain vehicles for
the Turkish Army, 1.200 G-
-wagons, Daimler-Benz's light
four-wheel drive vehicles, and
,7,000 diesel engines a year.
Mr Celik refuses to comment

on MAN'S experiences, saying
only that he puts his faith in
quality control and the .high
standards of Daimler-Benz.
At the Automobile Industry

Association, Mr Nejat Emirli,
the general secretary, proudly
points out that there is now a
four month waiting list for Turk-
ish manufactured cars, suffi-

cient for Tofas, the Fiat-Koc
company, to increase capacity
by 10,000 vehicles this year with
a TL I5bn investment
He is optimistic that there is

plenty of room for growth with a
population of 50.2m and only
one car for every 60.8 people,
compared with one for every
nine people in Greece and a
vehicle for every 14.9 people in
Bulgaria.
At an average cost ofTL 5J>m,

Turkish made cars are suc-
cessfully fighting off imports
which suffer the dual handicap
of import duties and Turkish
inflation combined with strong
European currencies.
At Oyak Renault, Mr Jean

Services
48-6* S

Agriculture

/ 1fF3*

': ''X

Industry
32-1*

Pierre Reynier, director gene-
ral,_sees the domestic market
expanding'to Si per cent of the
population, while being
restricted by the small range of
models. Production of the
Renault 12 and Renault 9 mod-
els is expected to reach a record
level of 100,000 this year.*
The potential in the market is

there, he says, but slow to grow
by comparison with other coun-
tries—the company has onlyjust
reached the production levels
of 10 years ago as toe economy
has recovered from the crisis

point of the mid-1970s.

Mr Reynier expects to export
more than 3,000 cars this year,
with the Renault 12 making
inroads in Africa.
At Hema Ford tractor manti-

fhcturers, Mr Tewfic Yotwan,
district manager for Turkey,
sees the agricultural sector
expanding, with .

across-the-

board tractor production
reaching 30,000-40,000 this year.

With a total of nine tractor
manufacturers in Turkey, this

would surely mean that some
would not survive long.

Annie Wilson
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Sector wins top status
th ARE unlikely to be any
more ambitious sectors of toe
Turkish economy toan
engineering, if only because so
many ambitious Turks have
become engineers.
“The status of engineers and

medical doctors is the highest of
professional groups in this
country” says Mr Omer Kirca,
professor of industrial
engineering at the Middle East-
ern Technical University (Metu)
outside Ankara.
He adds that Metu, which has

19,000 students, routinely
creams off the top 1 per cent of
students taking toe annual uni-
versity entrance exams.
The prize status of engineer-

ing has arisen partly from a
need for toe profession as Tur-
key has developed and partly
because Metu and toe engineer-
ing-based Istanbul Technical
University, which also hfes

about 20,000 students, have won
an Oxbridge-like aura for the
quality of their education.
There is also a political

reason, according to Mr Ahmet
Ulgenerk, management consul-
tant with International Busi-
ness Services, and a Metu
chemical engineering graduate.
“Unlike other jobs, such as

business administration,
engineering offers a well-paid,
middle-class career which you
wontnecessarily lose ifthe gov-
ernment changes. That’s been a
consideration in the recent
political climate”
Many engineering graduates

desert their profession. Mr
Kirca estimates, for instance,
that up to 95 per cent of the
country's top industrial, man-
agement studied as engineers.
Those who stayed in the fields

however, are quietly winning
Turkish engineering an inter-
national reputation.
This is particularly so in civil

engineering, which has become
Turkey’s ./tote. During the 1970s,

aggressive Turkish companies
like Enka, Tekefen, Gama and
Guris began winning sub-con-
tracted work from foreign com-
panies to build dams, bridges,
pipelines and housing in the
Middle East Their success was
built largely on being able to

offer cheap labour, which had
the advantage also ofbeing Mos-
lem, and an excellent reputa-
tion for meeting completion
dates.
By toe end of the decade,

however, many of these com-
panies were winning contracts

in their own right or as foil
partners with overseas com-
panies. They developed their
own engineering subsidiaries
and began sub-contracting to
smaller Turkish engineering
groups.
“Turkish companies can now

handle civil engineering pro-
jects across the board," says Mr
Kivanc Eryavuz, general mana-
ger of Guris. “from planning to
each piece of detailed
engineering."
As a result, when the Middle

Eastern money dried up in toe
early 1980s, Turkish companies
were well-placed to compete for
the buge infrastructural pro-
jects undertaken by Mr Turgut
Ozai's Government.
Turkish groups Tekfan and

Kutlutas, for instance, recently
won the $490m contract to build
toe Turkish section of toe Iraq-
Turkey oil pipeline, in a consor-
tium with Saipem of Italy.

Enka. toe biggest construction
contractor, last year won a
$480m contract with Bechtel to
build the Ankara-Gerada high-
way and a $300m deal with Spie
Cabag for work of the Turkey-
Soviet Union gas pipeline.

The engineering industry is

predominantly in the private
sector, although toe Govern-
ment indirectly owns Tustas,
the biggest iron and steel

engineering group, and 49 per
cent of Tumas, Turkey's largest
engineering consultancy which
was set up in 1969 by Mr Turgut
Ozal while he headed the State
Planning Organisation.

For toe bigger contractors,
the industry also seems in good
health. Gama, which employs
4,500 people, lastyearmade$Sm
on turnover of around $70m and,
says Mr Ergil Ersu, managing
director, it has been among Tur-
key’s highest corporate tax-
payers for the last three years.
Ur Eryavuz of Guris says his
company also makes profits of
around 8 per cent of turnover of
$30m in its mechanical
engineering operations.

As well as civil engineering,
companies such as Enka, Gama,
Guric and Kutlutas have also
gained considerable experi-
ence in industrial engineering.

Turkish abilities in this area
are more limited, however,
according to Mr Eryavuz. Be
says that while most companies
can produce detailed or offsite

engineering work, such as buil-

ding tanks, pipes or powerota-
tion units, up to international
standards, Turkish groups still

must rely on foreign partners to

do toe system design and
engineering.

“For a chemicals plant we
coaid build the tanks and so
on—but for the plant's flowchart
we would need a foreign com-
pany,” be says.

As befits Turkey's ambitious
engineers, some are moving to

fill this deficiency. Gama, for

instance, is considering estab-
lishing its own systems design
department for power plant
engineering. The group is cur-

rently completing six power
units for a 2x165 megawatt
power station in the west of Tur-
key in a venture with Skoda
export of Czechoslovakea, but
under the Czech company's
design.

With Turkey's plethora

ofqualified engineers
and the country's

experience of working
with international

groups, the industry

would be well-placed to

meet the rigours ofEC
membership.

However, it is a measure of
toe sector’s ambition that many
engineers are frustrated to find'

that while their reputation for

reliability and quality will win
them joint venture contracts

with big US and European com-
panies, Turkish partners in

such deals will tend to be left

only the more basic engineering
tasks. Some argue that where
the Government has influence
over a tendered contract, it

should stipulate that a given
proportion and technological
level of the work be done by
local contractors.

“We can only learn more adv-
anced engineering by doing it,”

says Mr Cetin Mangir, commer-
cial manager of Tumas. “Now
when we go overseas our clients

ask. ‘Who did this kind of
engineering in your country?',
and we have to say 'sueb-and-
such from the US'."

For most Turkish engineering
companies, leaming-by-doing is

toe sole means ofgaining exper-
tise. Only toe biggest Turkish
companies, like Koc and
Sabanci, have their own
research and development faci-

lities.

The bulk of Turkey's
engineering research is thus
conducted at Metu and the
Istanbul Technical University.
But while Metu now runs an
applied research centre which
offers consultancy services, toe
links between academy and
industry are not strong. There is

no sandwich course system for
engineering undergraduates,
although students are required
to spend toeir six-week summer
vacation working in industry.

“ On desk work, our engineers
are very good." says Mr
Ulgenerk of IBS, “ but when you
see them on the plant looking at
the equipment, it is as though
they are seeing it for toe first

time."
A forther headache in the

industry is finding enough
technicians to fill the gap
between the highly qualified
engineers at the top and the
.unskilled workers at the bottom.

“ People leave university with
knowledge of slate of the art
technology and put this into
place when they get into indus-

try,” says a foreign technical
advisor in Ankara “When the
technology works, fine, but
there's no-one who knows how
to maintain or repair it”

To solve this. Mr Willson is co-
ordinating a $2m World Bank
technical assistance project to
bring_ UK education consul-
tants to Turkey to advise on set-

ting up a series of courses for
tedanicians. Hie Government
has also begun a programme to
establish technical colleges
across the country.

Overall, however, with its

plethora of qualified engineers
and several years experience
working in international con-
sortia and joint ventures, most
analysts believe Turkey’s
engineering industry would be
ready to meet the rigors of an
eventual EG membership.

Ofcourse," adds Mr Ulginerk,
‘you might find all our best
engineer just pack up and go to
Europe.”

Mark Nicholson
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Electronics

Domestic market now
doubles each year

THE YOUNG Turkish electro-
nics industry must soon begin to
assert itself if it is to play more
than a walk-on role in the coun-
try's industrial development.
Growth is hampered,

however, by high interest rates
and economic uncertainty
which act as powerful disincen-
tives to new investments and to
'diversification away from the
traditionally dominant con-
sumer electronics and telecom-
munications sectors.
The Government too, is trying
3 encourage a greater flow ofto encourage a greater flow of

foreign investment into electro-
nics, while, simultaneously,
seeking to promote more domes-
tic product developement and,
longer-term, a reduced depend-
ence on production under
licence.

,
The outlook is not all gloom,

.however. There is still supri-
singly buoyant domestic
demand for consumer electro-
nic goods, and personal compu-
ters sales have grown strongly,
producing an increasingly com-
puter literate younger genera-
tion; the market in computer
goods Is likely to be over $100m
in 1987 and has recently been
doubling every year.

' Turkey has, paradoxically
also benlfitted from its relative
backwardness. This has

;enabled it -to leapfrog straight
into state-of-the-art technology
in some areas ofcomputersand
telecommunications.
Concentration, too, should

come to the industry’s aid. Just
as during the white goods boom
:of the 1950s and 1960s the nom-
iber of significant producers fell

from over 20 to under five, so
consumer electronics output is

^expected to congregate in five
or six major companies, accor-
ding to Ur Farzad Kuehani,
general manager of Telia, part
jof the large Profile group.
• However consumer electro-
nics is running out of steam in

its staple domestic markets.
Soon after demand for black
and white TV sets (made under
licence) petered out in the late

1970s, the Industry was tempor-
arily saved by the switch to col-

our. From sales of 80,000 colour
sets in 1962 output peaked at
,L12m in 1385 and fell to 921,000
!in 1968.

The tidal number of colour
sets sold is already about 4m
which in a country with only
8.5m electrified households
gives limited room for growth.
(There are about 200,000 new
marriages a year, most ofwhich

are blessed with a colour TV,
and there is a replacement mar-,
ket of about 300,000 giving
steady sales of only 500,000 per
annum. Video production which
hit 230,000 in 1986 is also prob-
ably in decline.
This shrinkage of the local

market is pushing companies
such as Teira to seek export
markets, but without the econo-
mies ofscale privided by a large
.internal market exports are
hampered. (Teira produces only
about 150,000 sets a year)
Teira is also diversifying as

'fast as possible into telecom-
>munications and defence elec-
tronics but the cost of funds is

inhibiting, especially in such a
capital-intensive Industry.
Telecommunications, like

computers, is a sector in which
the Government is taking a par-
ticular interest It is trying to
shake it up both to provide the
communications infrastructure
vital to attract foreign business
and to develop a solid manu-
facturing base. The public tele-
phone company, the PTT. is in
the middle of a heavy invest-
ment programme which has pro-
vided plenty of work for the
various Government joint-ven-
tures—especially Netas the
'.joint venture with Northern
Telecom of Canada.
Northern Telecom illustrates

•the Government?s difficulty. Its
{turnover in Turkey has risen
:from US $750,000 20 years ago to
'about $l20m now, but although
•its Turkish operations are
seasonably profitable, its pre-
sence seems no more perma-
nent now than in 1968. The Gov-
ernment is trying to sell off its

stakes in the telecommunica-
tjons joint ventures because it

believes that foreign producers
will not invest if they fear that
contracts will go to the Govern-
ment’s own 50 per cent owned
manufacturers. For that very
reason, companies like North-
ern Telecom fear they will lose
out.

It is perhaps surprising that
Turkey has attracted so little

direct investment in electro-
nics, considering the way in
which the main Western Euro-
pean markets have become
saturated and Turkey’s prime
position for selling into Eastern
Europe and the Middle East
and, above all, its low labour
costs.
"1 am surprised that we are

not becoming more like Taiwan
or Singapore, particularly as
lour labour costs are now said to

be about 50 per cent of Sings-'
pore's,” says Mr Engin Kalafa-
toglu, of the EaJafotoglu Group;

Protectionism is not the prob-
lem. According to Mr Kalafatog-
lus duties on most parts are now
negligible and they are very low
even on whole products as the
import figures seem to bear out.
The Government has also had
few qualms about encouraging
production under licence.

Nor are skill shortages a prob-
|

lem. Production under licence
j

has brought technology and
1

skill transfer and Turkey has a,
|

respectable supply ofelectronic
engineers; it is true many of
them work abroad for a few
years it they can because Turk-
ish pay is so poor but they
almost always come back. Mr
Farzad Kuehani also praises the
skill and flexibility of Turkish
manual workers. "The Turkish
labour force is very flexible by
the standards of industrial
countries. I have teams of work-
ers who may perform three com-
pletely different assembly jobs
during the same shift.”

Crowds throng the fruit and vegetable market ta Istanbul. Turkey taw long been setf-suffident to food.

Food and agriculture

There are a few areas ofshort-
age such as computer hardware.
Mr Teomau Guner at the State
Employment Agency points out
that his department had just'
acquired a computer to keep a
better track of Turkey’s sketchy
manpower figures but had to
admit he had been unable to
find suitably qualified staff to
operate it

More foreign investment sought

In software Turkey is

relatively advanced and
attempts are currently being
made to establish science parks'
around the major universities.
“The industry is very young and
still dominated by licence pro-
duction, but soon we will beduction, but soon we will be
designing oar own products.We
have the know-how, it’s just a
matter of cost-effectiveness”
says Mr Kuehani.

.AGRI-BUSINESS' has been
made a priority sector for win-
ning more foreign investment by
the Government, recognition of
the significant potential that
.exists.

The country has long been
self-sufficient in agriculture
with exports of agricultural
commodities—fruit, tobacco,
cotton, lentils, tea and hazel-
nuts (of which Turkey produces
•75 per cent of the world sup-

ment of food and drink proces-
sing—tomato paste and margar-.

ine businesses are long estab-
lished—but Turkey acknow-
ledges the need for technical
help in this field which can in-

volve surprisingly complex
chemical processes. It has been
encouraging joint ventures for

technology transfer for many
years although some, like Un-
ilever’s venture into tea-bags,
have been failures.

The difficulty with developing
a processed food industry in

Turkey—despite raw materials
in plenty—is that the people of
the country have, as yet, no taste

for it. AsMr Franz Schneider of
the US-owned group puts it
“The Turkish consumer is used
to having everything fresh and
there is a strong belief that
fresh is better. Also a lot more
time is available to prepare
food in the home than is the
case in most Western European
countries. So yon have to create
the habits and the markets and
that takes time and money.”
Despitethe problems there is*.

ply)—still accounting for a quar-
ter of Turkey’s total exports.
Yet for many of the 9£m

The worry is that Turkey’s
macro-economic difficulties

will prevent sufficient invest-

ment in the increasingly expen-'
sive state-of-the-art capital I

goods which in torn will under-
!

mine the industry's technical ,

expertise and prevent the !

break-out from licence produc-
tion. And it seems that the coun-
try’s relative economic and

|

political volatility continues to
keep out foreign investors.

'

people who, according to the
State Employment Agency, still

work on the land, 1986 was not a
good year. The cotton crop was
poor, forcing the Turks to buy
back from textile manufactur-
ers Italian Turkish cotton pre-
viously sold to them at hair the
price.
The Chernobyl disaster also

affected some crops in the north
of the country and subseqent
international anxieties affected
export sales.

There has beensome develop-Davfd Goodhart

be believes, a slow trend to-

wards processed foods as Tur-
key becomes more urbanised
and industrialised. Knorr has
been in Turkey since 1981 and
hra doubled its sales from 30m
soup packets to 60m packets a
year.
"We are one of the few com-

panies that successfully manu-
facture a recipe product We
were lucky the Turkish consum-
er is used to soup and we feH
•into the market niche,” says Mr
Schneider.
Knorr is Investing $2£m in a

new plant in Istanbul but there
has been very little other new
foreign investment in recent
years. Mr Schneider believes
that itmay come ifthe domestic
marketpicks up and also ifcom-
panies start to see Turkey as a-

good launching pad for the
Soviet and eastern European
markets. (The Middle East is

less of a pull, since the oil

money ran out, particularly as
many of the big food brands
have hada long established pre-
'sence there.)

All observers are agreed that
if Turkey is to develop its agri-

culture and agri-business, it

will have to markedly improve
the infrastructure of storage

and transport and improve
quality and marketing.
The tJ& company, Polly Peck,

has been building packing
houses and injecting some-
packaging and marketing know-
how. MrMarkEllis ofPolly Peck
believes that Turkey's massive
surpluses of agricultural pro-
duce makes it “a sleeping
giant”
He estimates that of the cur-

rent citrus production of about
USm tonnes nearly 50 per cent is

wasted. Polly Peck is therefore
trying to introduce modem
cultivation techniques which
together with fertilisers and
pesticides should .greatly Im-
prove crop yields and quality-

In the meat sector there axe
signs of movement, too. Until
the early 1960s there were se-,

vere legal restraints on the cdh-‘
struction of private sector meat
works in Turkey, and from the

1950s to the early 1980s the meat
industry stagnated, thanks to

the almost total monopoly ofthe
state owned meat company,
EBK
There is also potential in

milk About 6m tonnes are pro-

duced each year, most of which
is used for the production of
batter, cheese and yoghurt.

However, there is a small and
growing market for processed
milk

- ~

Again, it is necessary to

establish new tastes. Some of
the companies also hope that

the Government might help. It

could, for example, provide free

school milk or. perhaps, clamp
down on the illegal street ven-
dors.

Milk distribution is also In-

adequate, and the lack of prop-
er-supermarket chains does not
help. But processed milk con-
sumption is growing at 20 per
cent a year and looks set for
further expansion.

David Goodhart
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Catching up with outside world
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From its successful origins in Northern Cyprus and Turkey, Polly Peck International PLC has
developed strategically located operations in Europe, the Nearand Middle East, the Far

East, the United Kingdom and the United States of America. The development ofactivities

in both established areas and new areas continues.

POLLY PECK
INTERNATIONAL PLC
NEW TORK - LONDON TURKEY - NORTHERN CYPRUS BONG KONG
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“ TURKEY’S ADVERTISING
sector is still very modest bjr

international standards,” says
Mr Eli Adman, the President of
Man Ajans, the local partner of
J. Walter Thompson, and the
grand old man of Turkish
advertising.

1 “ Turkish billings are around
!TL XOObn (5128m) a year, a mod-
est figure. But the sector is
much more developed than the
Turkish economy as a whole,”
he says.

.
Modern advertising and.

marketing in Turkey are pro-
ducts of the economic revolu-
tion of the 1980s. The country is

istill in many ways a sellers’ mar-
ket and for most sophisticated
goods and services the market is

usually a lot smaller than the
52m population of the national
census statistics.

Mr Attila Solakoglu, head of
Atilim, the marketing company
of the Koc Group, explains: M In
the old days before 1980 there
was no problem. You just made
goods and sold them. It has
really only been since 1980 that
Turkish industry has had to
think about what it should do
with goods it makes but cannot
sell.”

Despite that, the Turkish mar-
ket is a growing one. Economic
growth and population expan-
sion mean that over the past
decade, markets also expanded
steadily.

Consider, for instance, the
figures for three leading con-
sumer durables over the past
five years. Sales of refrigerators
have risen from 432,000 in 1983
to an anticipated 750,000 this
year.
Sales of washing machines

are up from 210,000 to 450,000 in

the same period, and sales of
cookers up from 195,000 to
350,000.
This growth of demand, which

is not entirely welcome news to
the economic planners in Ank-
ara, is tied up with changes
which may bring fundamental
differences to the Turkish mar-
ket Almost all Turkish villages
have been connected to the
electricity supply since 1983,
matting it possible for forming
households to bny refrigerators,
televisions, washing machines
and hoovers for the first time.
Very few villages are now

without a television. Once a
family receives television, itcan
view the advertisements on it
each night which until a year or
two back were better viewing
than the stodgy programmes
provided in Ankara.
Not surprisingly, therefore,

advertising in Turkey revolves
disproportionately around the
TV set.

Television advertising last
year accounted for 60 per cent
of the spending In the sector
compared to 40 per cent two
years earlier. The share of press

and radio a< 1$ con-
stantly shrinking, and creating
problems for the newspaper,
world, while television looks set

to grow and grow.
Bookings are filled months-

ahead and even the provision of
a second television channel in

1986 seems to have made little

difference to the congestion. Mr
Aciman complains that some
nights viewers have to watch a
10 minute long succession of
commercials.
Not that press campaigns are

always unrewarding. Mr Aci-
man cites the example of his

own campaign to introduce Nes-
quick to the market
No TV was available, bat a

three-week campaign In three
papers achieved the foil results

Pricing is part ofthe problem:
u Haifa page now costs TL 5.5m
($7,000) in Hurriyet," says Mr
Bulent Garay, founder of Ekol
Ajans, u while a 30-second spot

on price TV time costs TL 4m
($5400)."

. ,

Most campaigns are aimed at

urbanised Turks with a modern
life-style. Aya Ajans. another

Istanbul agency, had a unique
campaign, two years ago, to'

popularise Lombardini motor
pumps, using a catchy but
definitely oriental musical
jingle. The jingle helped make
Lombardini the market leader,
bat other agencies have by and
large not followed suit
“ The style of advertisements

in Turkey is to pitch things one
echelon higher than the target
groups actually live in,” says
Mazhar Buyum ofMerkez Ajans
which introduced TV sets and
videos made by Vestel, a joint
venture between Polly Peck
International and Thorn EML to

the Turkish market
Growing sophistication has

lead about half a dozen of the
leading companies to seek
international links. During the
1970s, McCann Ericksson forged
an alliance with Pars of Istan-
bul Two years ago. Man Ajans
sold 25 per cent of its stock to J.

Walter Thompson and since
then most of the other big inter-
national names have followed
suit, including Saatchi and
SaatchL
As trade and investment links

- with the international economy
jpw, the advertising sector has.
to expand, too, bringing such
novelties as cornflakes and
insurance to the attention ofthe
public. Even so, Mr Aciman
reckons that the “ market reach-
able maximum ” is as yet only
around 4m fomilies.
Technical sophistication has

also improved. There is very
much less need to rely on stu-
dios in London for optical tricks
than a year or two back.
Rather the advertising indus-

try feels the need for some kind
of institutional consolidation.
In 1965 it set up a 23-member
association which it is hoped
.will become a folly fledged
chapter of the European
Advertising Agencies Associa-
tion CEAAA) in due course.
However, the industry still hm
to fight battles against local
bureaucrats and mayors who do
not believe in billboard
advertising. After some threats
of bureaucratic' regulation from
Ankara, the industry is also
trying to ensure a degree ofethl-
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Banking

Uneven and changing market
SPRING TIME in Turkey is the Roe American), and Mann- some of Turkey’s older and lar-
season when banks 1 announce facturers Hanover Trust have ger hanVie remains a matter for
their profits, and if published made a lot of money, mostly on conjecture,
figures are anything to' go by it trade finance operations, and The Tobank accounts help

terms of law enforcement" says of the year was TL i30bn
one foreign banker in Istanbul- ($iS4m).

xignres are anything to go oy it trade finance operations, and The Tobank accounts help
should ben season of rejoicing, seem set to continue doing so. showwhy. Its TL56bn profit was
Everyone,It seems at Oxst sight, Standard Chartered the first UR. largely made possible by a TL
flakes a profit—even the Tur- bank to open a branch in Turkey 63bn ($94m) entry on its balance

.“People go to gaol for political Money is most easily
offences or armed robbery, but trade financing and latterly

and more,” says Mr Yildirim
Akturk. chairman of the Ulns-
larasi Endustri ve Ticaret Bank-
.asi in Istanbul, one of the first

small Turkish banks to mod-
ernise itself—and now Issuing
such novelties as commercial
papers and specialised perso-
nal banking services.

Private banks, being more
subject to market pressures,
have undoubtedly pulled ahead
in the last few years, though
many still have too little capital

Composition deposits

Figures in Tlbn

makes a profit—even the Tur- bank to open a branch in Turkey
kiye Ogretmeuler Bankas!

. made around a million pounds
TObankwas able to announce a in its first year of operations.
TL 56bn profit at Its Another

'

' joint venture.
annual general meet!
very day -three .state

sheet,- labelled “Extraordinary years
revenues". These appear to majoi
have been a year-end loan to a transi

not so often for crimes like specialist services, including and too much of it tied up in
fraud or insider dealing.” bond Issues. The .degree of equity participations in indus-
Though it is now nearly eight sophistication
lais since—to the horror ofthe known names

sophistication, a few well-
known names excepted, is often

the between BNP of France and the company which it owned.
very day three state banks, Akbank, made TL 2-6bn ($3-8m) This happened, it must be
acting on Treasury instructions,

' in its first year. The Akbank said, at a time when the bank
bought a controlling interest in itself made a record TL 74bn was already being administered
it for just TL 4m ($5,333).

_ (fllOm) in profits. by a Treasury nominee. There
Some of the profits^ are for Other small Turkish banks have been some half hearted

reaL For efficient - operators, which have learned to operate calls in the Turkish press for
with low overheads ana no bur- - along international lines also proceedings against the former

it for just TL 4m ($5,333).

Some -of the profits7 are for
reaL For efficient - operators,
with lew overheads and no bnx-

by a Treasury nominee. There
have been some half hearted

major banks—Turkey made the low. Some banks try to make
transition to realistic interest money simply by purchasing
rate policies, many banks espe- and holding on to Treasury
daily in the State sector have bonds.
changed little since then. Next This is partly because of the
year all Turkish banks win, in Government's interest rate poLi-
theory, be obliged to publish cies. There is no deposit rate
independently audited competition and one year term

calls in the Turkish press for balances. But there are con- money earns 43 per cent, while

try, leaving them with insuffi- October 1.328.7
cient equity. November 1,505.8
Good management, however. December 1,867.1

does produce results. Apart
from small banks such as Eko- January i RR7 i
nomi Bankasi, Iktisat, and Ulus- February l’sru i
larasi, there has been a major March

1
1 659 i

turn around in the last two yeaw * Provisional figures
at the Yapi ve Kredi, which
made a profit of TL 3L3bn last Source: State Planning Organisation

year thanks to its general mana- — —
ger Husnu Ozyegin.
No such recovery, indeed few , ,

nr Phonon tn h» rtic.
lan?cb .

‘e?*1
.

proceedings

Months Commerce Savings Other Total

End of previous year 3,899.4 5.214.8 884.7 7.998.9
January 975.5 5.299.3 1,295.1 7,569.9
February 993.1 5.49S.5 1.304.5 7.796.1
March 1.121.4 5.680.5 1.433.8 8,235.7
April 1.187.2 5.791.1 1.466.6 8.444.9
May 1.139.6 5.926.0 1,540.7 8.606.5
June 1.313.3 6.023.2 1,655.3 8.991.8
July 1.234.6 6.109.2 3,765.1 9.108.9
August 1.251.3 6.198.7 1.715.0 9.165.0
September 1.363.7 6.324.2 1.739.5 9.427.4
October 1.328.7 6.473-6 1,933.1 9.733.4
November 1.505.8 6.636.1 1.758.3 9.900.2
December 1.867.1 6,786.4 3,736.7 10.390.2

*1987
January 1.867.1 6,786.4 1.736.7 10.390.2
February L604.1 6.981.4 1.939.9 10,525.4
March 1.659.1 7.054.5 1.924.8 10,638.4

* Provisional figures

with low overheads and no bnx- - along international lines also proceedings against the former siderable doubts as to whether borrowers pay a net 80 per cent eer Husnu Ozyegin.den of bad debts, - there can be made good money. The Iktisat owner of the bank—a professor this will prove feasible in some At rates like this it is difficult No such recovery indeed few . ,

fewer easier places, to make a Bankasi made TL 5-7bn ($R5m) of banking who had acquired cases. to find safe customers. Non-per- signs of change are to be dis-
lan“ch

.
,e
f
3i

.

Proceedings
lot of money -thaii Ttakey. in profits and the Turklye Eko- over the years a majority stake The retail market is saturated forming loans bedevil most of cerned in the state sector which ¥*}??,8!5 * ^al
Forejgn banks have flocked, to. norm Bankasi ($2:8m). in what was originally a state and hampered by the absence of the commercial banks, and even still occuDies about 60 Der cent iif

U
^?

Uity ended there- La
\
er

the- country--, since. 1980 when The
.
figures above have savings -bank for teachers. But effective clearing services. A TL more the state banks’ who may to 70 per cent of all banking

there were only foor there. credibility, because—with the there is no sign of a public Interbank has only been in not have much control over transactions in Turfcev
rescue—and there the matter

Bankseuchas Citibank,Amer^ exception of the Akbank-all inquiry. existence for the past 14 their lending policy. Ctommereial sttategfes in the *W*™*?* sloped. with no
lean Express- (now minority these banks are independently “ You have to understand that months, and the average volume The general manager ofone of state banks seems to consist of P0® 116 investigation into the

what was originally a state and hampered by the absence of the commercial banks, and even still occupies about 60 per cent jif
Ua

J?!f
ity !“ded lher

t
ings bank for teachers. But effective clearing services. A TE more the state banks who may to 70 rent of all banking “e Treasury came to the

there is no sign of a public Interbank has only been in not have much control over
inquiry. existence

lean Express- (now minority these banks are independently “ You have to understand that months, and the average volume
partner in a. venture known as audited. But the real fortunes of this is still the Wild West in of transactions around the start

CL more the state banks who may to 70 per cent of all banking n„
®

io not have much control over transactions in Turkey.
14 their lending policy. Commercial strategies in the 5

n"

ne The general manager ofone of state banks seems to consist of
of transactions around the start Turkey’s largest private banks

~ was recently heard announcing

Profile: Garanti Bankasi
that he had found a solution to superiors and the use of an
the shortage of good risks' for obsequious long-winded 19th

sum: ubuius sMsciua vu vuusidi ui

SiKBSSiUSSSt KSSE.-sas.JS2

Shake-up brings big benefits

lending and was lending his century form of bureaucratic hank*emnlovees count asYivti w .
money to state corporations, Turkish. are aceor-

He has since had to endure a
such as the petrochemicals Managers and general mana- dinely—have a lottodo with the
corporation Petkim. But many gers seem to have little clue of JjJKhrt the major state banks Keowred mtut eridenc? ol

1^hj^bhc sector coreore- what te going, and as their jote “k SKSFhSS

century form
Turkish.

salaries—state

edings has been only one attempt to'

ig that dean up a state bank in Turkey.

Last summer Mr OzaJ
1 appointed 31-year-old Bulent

Semiler as head of the Anadolu
„ Bankasi. Mr Semiler, a US uni-

whirh versity graduate with inter-

national banking experience,ion to
rep0rted that it took him nearly
a month to make sense of its

sector' accounts.

s civil ne has since had to endure a

JUST OVER 90 per cent of the
staff at Garanti Bankasi, Tur-
key’s fifth biggest private bank,
began their careers with, the
company and each of its 288
branch managers have been
appointed from within.
This fact, says Mr Ibrahim Be-

lli, who joined the bank from
Pamukbank as a general mana-
ger seven months ago, endows
Garanti with a “strong corpo-

ers,- Koc group and Sabanci turn on assets over interest paid and there are today 150 English- ??? £v,
nn ne wm see

group, Turkey’s two biggest in- on liabilities. This recovery the speakers on staff a
r

dustrial companies, wld the bank puts down to more selec- In the past three months the
bank to Bogus, a construction tive lending policies and a bants international depart-
company. distinctive move to tailor ment has been restructured and 5®
A further management change customers' borrowing rates over the same period the

an up"

followed as did a modest according to what Mr Betil calls volume of foreign transactions
1

Tt.wwm nrnflt hr ions aiikmiaii their profitability ratio. *"*" *i‘"M *— An— j.i We still have an insum-

tions have poor records as are ultimately political, they
payers and not every one shares are always shielded from the other problems, familiar in
his confidence that he will see consequence^ of a mistake. In other state bank systems across
all his money again. 1985, for instance, one of Tur- tie Mediterranean, arise from

collusion between some of the
bank's staff and firms borrowing
from it

No doubt other state banksall his money again. 1985, for instance, one of Tur- be Mediterranean, arise from No doubt other state banks
Industrialists (who know they key’s state banks discovered the intertwining of politics and could—and may be some day

miss it) and retail customers that one of its branches had finance. The state banks have wiU-3eirasiinilar story. But fori

followed as did a modest
TL 567m profit in 1985, although
poor returns on its assets still

left a net deficit of TL 7.5m on
its net interest margin.

issued around $70m in unautho- repeatedly been used to bail out the moment, many of the
rised foreign exchange guaran- ailing banks and industries. resoureesofthe financial sector;
tees. in Turkey lie locked up unprt£
A flustered bureaucracy at There are also signs of MPshas risen by 40 per cent in dol-.

According to this anDroach. lar terms, comoared with a 25 cieiltly developed banking sys- first argued that it had no forcing banks to issue loans to

Garantiwifl seta custonS per ceS^isethroughout l&a
5 ““ and we feU^ *mch more

-
obligation to pay up—merely to their associates. To date there

duetively within them.

borrowing rate—which in in- The rise, says Mr Betil, has

David Barchard

Mr Betil ascribes the bank’s flationary Turkey can range come somewhat from greater
rate culture.” If so, the 42^year- poor performance then to cau- from 60 to 80 per cent—at a import and export financing,
old Mr Betil is busy giving the tion during disruptive changes greater discount the more ofthe but mostly from boosting by 80
bank a corporate culture shock.
Since his arrival, Mr Betil has

created a new treasury depart-
ment, expanded, the bank’s
securities section and more
than tripled its staff, over-
hauled the bank's salary struc-
ture, recruited several new de-
partment beads, changed
Garanti's advertising agency
and, perhaps most shocking of

of management and ownership banks’ services he uses. per cent the volume of foreign
added to the harsh climate for a borrower whose export ere- worker remittances handled by
Turkish bankers during the ear- dits and foreign currency the bank's West German offices"
ly years of1960s economic liber- account are also handled by following a marketing drive,
alisation. Garanti, for instance, would re nthw nfMr Dotii’c wmim nf

ftiTtlf
ceive a preferential rate since thJbroom seei?tohave wrought

ral to be—perhaps, too—con- these other services add to the similariv fin*ctaeui»r resuitsLA
servative, which maybe was the bank’s overall revenues.

profits, he says. department store, one shirt hor.etamnine fnrmc hne Kaoti ro_
But con^tira Clearly »>: m«.t cost *15, but if you also

A borrower whose export ere worker remittances handled by
dits and foreign currency the bank's West German offices"

similarly spectacular results. Abants overall revenues. treasury department which, he
h

of “j * says, comprised three staffrub-
-?
ne l^irt ber-stamping forms has been re

afi for some, has begun tele- celves, at best polite, respect buy shoes, socks and trousers, sought;from a rensul^cv teSnphoning each branch manager .from the entrepreneurial Mr the shop-owner could offer yon frnmChaae inve^mente^hi Lon*
early in the morning, once a BetiL An economics graduate discounts the shirt,” Mr Betil ffiShSS2?d2£ftiSl
week, for a Chat from the select Robert Collese ^vnlnin. “ w» ?0DJV? D^0m.

e a
.
d
.
e^u^ room’

“Most of them are
from the select Robert College explains. “ We seethe customer handline the bank1sforeiEn ex!smprised .m Istanbul, he worked, for three as_a ‘ package.’ ”

'

and unused to
.
such calls," he years at the state’s Industrial

sayB. “Sometimes they have Development Bank before leat
trouble explaining their prob-.. lng to found a small busines
lems and callback an hour later fantfic manufheturin
saying ‘sorry, 1 was a bit excited 'goods, automobile parts an
and couldn’t answer yonr qhes- white goods. By the end of th
tion'.” 1970s ^his factory employed 10
There were questions to be but, he says. Us expansioi

asked prior to Mr Betti’s foundered on then restriettv
appointment; -notably, coneer- import amt export,regulation
rung the bank's chequered pro- and the fiercesohie cost o
(liability. Garanti entered the .borrowing; » ^ •'c

decade in the red and made a He left business in 1981 tojob
TL2.6bn loss ($lL5m et the pre Yapi Gredi bank, Tuxtay’
vailing rate) in X982,.due largely second biggest private bank; a

s a paesage. change positions. The depart-
meat msStelL 100m in Ithe^StDevelopment Bank before leav- roi^ TL ll.OOObn deposit four montiis alone, Ifr Be^

lng to found a small business maritet has been a steady 3 per
TnaHng textile manufacturing cent for the past four years.

J

goods, automobile parts ana However, with the bank’s equity The staff of the capital mar-'
white goods. By the end of the at TL 54bn and a balance sheet department has been in-

1970s his factory employed 100 total of TL 547bn, Mr Betil be- creased from four to 15 and it

but, he says, its expansion Lieves Garanti's gearing ratio traded TL 35bn worth of secur-
fbundered on then restrictive could be pushed from its pre ities in the first quarter of this

import amt export.regulations sent 1-10 to 1-16 or even higher. year;.„^ total for 1986 dealings
ana the fiereesdine cost of Over'lhe last year the Bank’s „ 5?^ .

borrowing; » ^ ^’^khaie^rof 'the 'Turkish' te&ding • Mr Betil is cay about the cost

The staff of the capital mar-'

inability. Garanti entered the .borrowing. .•-^ ^ ^’^hafce^rof 'the 'TUklih' leading * Mr Betil is coy about the cost

decade in the red and made a He left business in 1981 to join market rose from IS per centto of so restructuring the bank. He
TLSLObn loss ($lL5m*tthe pre Yapi Gredi bank, Turkey’s 2.1 per cent and its new general “i®1 a decision to re-

vailingrate) in 1982,due largely second biggest private bank, as manager has established a place the computer hardware
to a series of non-performing assistant general manager marketing department to boost the bank had actually begun in-

loans in its portfolio.

The lossprompted a change of
senior management and the
bank moved to limit asset
growth to 16 per cent, bolster
paid-up capital by 263 per cent
to TL7.25bn and to close 17 in-

efficient branches.
In 196k however, Garanti still

lost TL 2JUm and its twin own-

wfaere he stayed until, as be

g
uts it, a ‘conflict’ with the
oard made it propitious to

lending further.

Another facet of Garanti’s

stalling, to put main branches
on-line, with a bigger system has

conservatism Mr Betil seems set cost between $2m and $3n>.

accept an offer to manage on shaking up is Its approach to clearly, however, Garanti’s
Garanti-

,
international business. He says new advertising agency sees MrMr Betil believes he has> he was appalledto find when he Betil’s arrival as a stroke of

joined the bank while it is back arrived that only 40 of the iucfc They changed the bank’s
on sound feet Last year it post- bank’s 4,000 staff could speak iM0 to a four-leaf clover
ed a TL19.6bn profit and, for the English. New recruits are now ,
first time this decade, a net re required to speak two languages NUUK Nicnolaon

Profile: Zekeriya Yildrim of the Central Bank

Fineness behind the smile
“ZEKERIYA IS one of those
rare people in whom others can
always find something similar
to themselves." says a Turkish
banker. “ Foreign bankers trust

him because they see him as an
international banker who
knows the ways of the world.
High officials think of him as a
fellow bureaucrat who can .be

relied on to stick to the rules.

“Among Turkish bankers, he
somehow belongs to both
generations sit once—the old
and the young. That is the secret
of his appeal”
Since the translation of Mr

Yavuz Canevi last November to

head the Treasury. The Central
Bank has been run by Mr Zeker-
iya Yildirim, the man who for

the past few years has handled
its foreign exchange and inter-

national debt operations.

The son of a farmer who died
during bis childhood, Mr Yil-

drim was educated at Istanbul’s

famous DarussaCaka Lycee, and
then read economics at Istanbul

University before going into the

Ministry of Finance.

- After some years there, he
was sent to do postgraduate
work on international econo-
mics in the US, and soon after
his return joined the Central
Bank.
“Mjr first contacts with the

international banting commun-
ity came during the debt crisis

of the late 2970s,” he recalls.

Turkey was temporarily
unable to honour most of its

payments commitments and Mr
Yildirim was one ofthe officials

who had to break the bad news
to often incredulous foreign
Hunlex and companies. It was not
an enviable job—but much of
Mr Yildirim’s reputation
abroad and many of his friend-

ships In the international bank-

When Yavuz Canevi was
- appointed governor of the Cen-
tral Bank in January 1984, Mr
Yildirim became his staunch
lieutenant. Mr Canevi’s
interests lay more with the
reform of the banking- sector

and macroeconomic issues,
while Mr Yildirim concentrated

on the foreign exchange regime
and balance of payments.
His popularity did not always

'extend to some of the newer
markets. About his- reputation
as a disciplinarian, Mr Yildirim-
says only: “I do not care—my
basic concern is that the rules of
the game have to be estab-
lished.”
He defends his handling of a

foreign currency . scramble
between December 1985 and
March last year which ended
with the virtual suspension of
the freedom ofbanks to fix their
own rates of foreign exchange,
saying that his aim was to avoid
unnecessary competition at a
time of crisis.

Turkey’s Central Bank is by
general agreement one of the.
country’s most sophisticated
and effective institutions. Mr
Yildirim is proud of advances it

has made in recent years.
These range from developing

manpower needed to

oversee a' modern banking sec-

tor (some 12,000 employees were
trained in computerisation in

1986) to creating and actively
running a new interbank mar-
ket, a new system of auctioning
Treasury Bonds, Open Market
operations, and a Government
Securities Market, the work of
another deputy governor, Mr
Rnstu SaracogltL
These innovations, and a

Banking school set up last year
in Istanbul should ensure that
by the 1990s much ofthe Turkish
banting sector is very different
fom what it is today.
On many issues, however, Mr

Yildirim is cautious. On deposit
rate competition, for instance,
his view seems to be that it is

still out of the question for the
time being.
He believes that the arrival of

new players and new financial
instruments will in itself bring
pliangftB-

44 There may be some loosen-
ing of the links between the
banks and industry as a result’’

he says.

David Barchard

New influences in advertising
ConUntwd from pag* 8
cal self-regulation, though these

do not seem to.be any lower

than in any western European
country. . „ . .

Marketing on the other hand
is still In its infancy. For many
consumer goods, the airnt
'consists overwhelmingly of tne

developed West of the country

and peters out in the poor east-

ern and southern regions.

' There are few retail chains in

the Western sense but many of

th«» majorgroups have their own
networks ofretail outlets which
are tied to an exclusive agree-
ment.
The impact of agriculture is

still strong with peaks in the

market in the May-June period

and again in August to October.

Though cost and quality con-

sciousness are rising, they are

Doing Business in Turkey?

“BI-Turkey Monitor”
keeps you informed on key issues and trends

(...of relevance to your business...).

For more information and a sample copy,
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Business International* Published Services

12-14. chemin Rtcu, CH-12I I Geneva 17

Td; (022)47 53 55; Telex.' 422669

still very limited by Western
standards. Credit terms are also
changing. Soap powder com-
panies gave wholesalers 90 days
credit terms before 1980. Not
any more. Terms are now usual-

ly three weeks to wholesalers

and four weeks to retailers with
margins of 8 or 9 per cent for

wholesalers. ...
The acknowledged leader in

marketing in Turkey is Unilev-

er’s local marketing subsidiary,

G & W Baker, which works with

2J300 Wholesalers across the

country selling internationally

-

known products such as Omo
and Lux.

,
However, the most lucrative

part ofthe market is probablyin

consumer durables. Here some

of the major newspapers come
back into their own for they

have set up marketing com-

panies which sell TV sets,

videos, or personal computers

to the public on an instalment

b*id*-
Tbere is no system of custom-

er credit, however. Where this

exists it is supplied by the re-

tailer who may be willing to

allow a purchaser to pay in

several instalments against the
issuing of a promisoxy note.

Newspaper marketing com-
panies and firms such at Atilim

have a different strategy. The
customer makes a commitment
to buy a product several months
later and pays in instalments
until it is finally delivered.

Advertising

•Market shares for each raadtam

b Turkey

Mtdun 1986 198E
% TL bn TL bn

TV 58-6 70.7 52.5

Press 33.2 40.0 37.9

Radio 2.5 3.0 3.05

Scheme to train young bankers
TURKEY’S BANKING system needs more
highly trained bankers. To supply them.
Citibank and the Turkish Union of Banks
have setupa banting school on the shores
of the Sea of Marmara, an hour’s drive
from the heart of lstanbnL
“Our major mission is to make the

school competitive on an international
scale " says the school’s general manager,
Mr Ken Pasternak. The courses, lasting in

mostcases about 12 weeks, are designed to

teach stills which bankers would not
learn on intern-type courses with cor-
respondent banks abroad or during in-

house training on the Turkish banking
system.
So far, 34 out of Turkey’s 56 banks are

sending students, usually aged in their
late twenties or early thirties. Instruction
is in English and applicants from other
countries are welcome. Citibank, which is

organising the school on a non-fee pro
bono basis, says that the establishment of
the Istanbul school has nothing to do
however, with the closing last year of its

Athens banting schooL
The school has been fitted out in a

former hotel with residential facilities

and can handle np to 359 students a year
on three concurrent prorammes. There
are four instructors supplied by Citibank.
Occasional visitors fly in from abroad to

give lectures and professors at the local -

Bosporus University also participate.
"Culturally, this is a different type of

learning environment from what our stu-

dents are used to,” says Mr Pasternak.
There is particular emphasis on the use

ofmicrocomputers, with 28 separate work-
stations in 5 classrooms. So far, many of
those attending have been surprisingly
unfamiliar with computer banting tech-
niques, a situation the school is Intended
to remedy.
Leading Turkish bankers such as

Burhan Karagoz oftheTurkiye Is Bankasi
and Kemal Akkaya of the Zlraat Bankasi
joined forces with the then Central Bank
Governor Ziraat Canevi to get the school
started. Not all of the hanks, however, are

yet convinced of the merits of the project
“Supply is still leading demand.”

admits Mr Pasternak, though he expects
that senior managers will want to train
more of their promising Junior staff once
the benefits of doing so become obvious.
Thse banks which are participating are

already sending students from leading
provlcial branches in Izmir, Mersln, and
'Ankara. About a third of the students are
women.
Costs of attending, though high by Turk-

ish standards, are low by international
levels. A 12-week Intensive residential
course costs TL 8m ($10,009).
" 1 reckon that our all-inclusive price is

about half of any equivalent programme
outside Turkey," elalnw Mr Pasternak.

Officially, the school has not yet opened..
That will take place on July 4 (the date is a
coincidence), with a party on the shores of
the Marmara, looting across at the Islands
of the Princes.

David Barchard

Guarantee
You Success with
TPAO experience.

Modem Turkey which contains north-
ern zeqians o! historical “Mesopota-
mia" is an ideal place lor oil explora-
tion. inded. Prospects from the
geological point oi view are not any
less encouraging. Turkey is located in
the northern regions of ttw* Middle it****

oil belt It islike a tranquil island inthe
region, where the most liberal eco-
nomic market conditions exist ft

enjoys a very healthy and expanding
economywith one ol the highest rates
of economic growth among the
nations ol the world, irs up ts date tele-

comunication network linksTurkeyvia
satellites with every comm on this
planet. Transportation Iacuities are
similar to any other western country
However, such a promisinggeological
setupwas tested on the average by 14
exploration wells perannum since the
beginning ot oil exploration in 1930's.

Taking into account the tact that Tur*

key is the largest country in Europe
with the exception ol USSR, calling
Turkey cm essentially “unexplored
country" would not be tar from the
truth.

Center of this setting is Turkish Petro-

leum Corporation, the largest state
economic enterprise, with a tradition
ol more than hall a century. Turkish
Petroleum Corporation (TPAO)
employs over 5000 stall in its explora-
tion, drilling, production, and man-
agement divisions, n owns 34 rigs of
which over 25 are operational at any
given time in licences covering mil-

lions of acres ot Turkey's most promis-
ing areas for petroleum exploration.
TPAO produces from over 300 oil wells

as the biggest producer in Turkey
including its international competi-
tors Itsexpertsareready to assist you in
any Held from exploration to produc-
tion whether you may be a partner of

TPAO or an Independent in Turkey. Ss
“graduates" today am employed in
every comer of the world from Indone-
sia to Canada, from Saudi Arabia to
Norway. TPAO otters even mom to the
companies which maywlsh to operate
in the region from a comfortable mm
stable base. TPAO has Just been autho-
rized to engage in exploration, pro-
duction and drilling activities in other
countries either Independently or as
partners ol Joint ventures with foreign
companies. Considering that Turkey
enjoys excellent relations with ALL
countries in the Middle East the pros-
pects areapparent Presently, thereare
mom than a dozen pmminut oil

companies actively engaged tn pefro-
leum exploration in Turkey. About hall
ot them are the top shots ot the oil
industry, whichhave Jointventureswith
TPAO. Why don't you share their wis-

dom and take the opportunity?

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION
PK 209, Bakanliklar, Ankara Turkey Telelax (90-4) 11791 60/567

Phones. (90-4) 1 18 18 85. 125 64 96. 134 39 80 Telex . 42426. 42626. 42044
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Money Markets

New players are emerging
WHERE DO Turkish savers put
their savings ? The answer, all
too often, is into gold or—if the/
are very rich—into Swiss bank
accounts.
And where can Turkish

industrialists turn for funds ?

Bank loans still cost about 80
per cent net. Furthermore, the
stock market, re-formed in
-December 1985, Is a recent arri-

val on the scene and the over-
whelming majority of com-
panies are still tightly control-
led by the individuals and fami-
lies who founded them.
As a result, when savers put

their money into industry, they
tend to prefer bonds.
“It is a straight-forward

borrower-lender relationship
which both sides understand,"
explains Professor Ismail Turk,
head of the Capital Markets
Board.
Turkish companies and savers

first took to bonds in a big way
in the early 1980s. Dealing was
carried out by unlicensed
houses in an unregulated mar-
ket, amidst three digit inflation.

A major crash followed which
destroyed market confidence
for several years and, as a
result, the Capital Markets
Board was set up.
Since then, the Government

has been creating the
framework within which stable
secondary markets can be
expected to mature.
Turkey’s first-ever issue of

commercial papers took place
last March. It was handled by
the Yapi ve Kredi Bankas!
whose newly-formed capital
markets division is expected to

become one of the dominant
players in the new market
Within weeks, other banks, such
as Iktisat and Interbank, had
followed suit
At the same time, the first

hilly foreign-ovned broker and
dealer has appeared on the
Istanbul exchange, A.O.G.
Securities known for short as
“ Turkmvest” Morgan Grenfell
of the UK has set up a financial
services company in Istanbul.

“I think before very much
longer we can expect one or
more of the Japanese finance
corporations to set up here,"
says the chairman ofone Istan-
bul-based bank.
The pace of change may be

Cast bat the scale of operations
is still, by most overseas stan-
dards. very small, though rising.

In 1982, the total volume of Tur-
key’s money markets was TL
20bn or $106.9m and it included
only stocks and bonds.

-r+vitjit' v*

Head of the Capital Markets Board: Professor (small Turk

Last year, with bank bills and
commercial papers added, it

reached TL 374bn or $558m.
This year, the target is TL 500bn
($625bn), with bond issues
around TL 300bn ($375bn) and
commercial papers at TL 125bn
($156m).
Instruments such as bonds

-and commercial papers could
be a li feline for companies
which are intrinsically profit-

able but have substantial
amounts owing to the banks
with interest compounding
quarterly at the equivalent of80
per cent annual.

They are also currently more
attractive to savers. Most pri-
vate bond issues carry a yield of
about 46 per cent to 48 per cent
well above the 43 per cent which
one year deposits earn in the
banks. Not everyone is sure how
long this situation will be per-
mitted to continue,
“ I predict that there will be

new taxes on private bonds
before long,” says the Turkish
employee of one foreign bank,
though he admits that this is

hard to reconcile with the idea
of fostering an infant market
The fall in interest rates led to

an upsurge indemand for stocks
and bonds during the first quar-
ter of the year, as savers
switched away from bank
deposits. A newly-created index
on the Istanbul stock market
which stood at 100 in January
last year had climbed to 242 by
February this year.
The development of the

money markets poses a chal-
lenge to those banks, mostly
large and state-owned, which
are reluctant to follow Yapi ve
Kredi, Iktisat, and Interbank
into file sector. Not only are
depositors being attracted away
from the banks, but companies
are more often seeking to clear
outstanding bank loans, rather
than finance new investments
when they approach the money
markets.
This fact places a consider-

able responsibility on the Capi-
tal Markets Board whose job it

is to vet companies wanting to
issue bonds or papers. Profes-
sor Turk is confident that the
Board has the resources to meet
the task He points out that so far
at least, applications have only
come from healthy businesses.
The Treasury borrowing on

the other hand is showing signs
ofcrowding oat the market Last
year there was a TL1,073b

n

($1.6bn) deficit on the consoli-
dated budget in Turkey. No less
than a fifth of the budget now
goes on interest payments on
debt
Totsl net borrowing in Treas-

ury bills was TL650bn, just

under double the size of the
entire private sector capital
market but the Treasury also
had to find twice this amount
another TL1.2 trillion ($L8bn) to

pay for 1985 bills falling due.
‘'We are paying more to the

market than we receive on a net
basis,” says a Treasury official.

*Tn 1987 we plan to borrow
TLL3 trillion ($l.6bn) for net
receipts ofTL800bn to TL840bn.
So Treasury borrowing, which

not long ago was having a posi-
tive effect on the markets, is

now beginning to have a nega-
tive one. We have to neutralise
this new trend so that other:: can
come into the markets."
The sale of Treasury bonds,

however, has become steadily
more sophisticated, thanks
largely to measures introduced
by the Deputy Governor of the
Central Bank, 38-year-old Dr
Rusta Saracoglu. Since May
1985, Treasury bonds have been
sold at auctions intended to
establish a market interest rate.
In recent months, however, the

ADVERTISEMENT

FREE ZONES IN TURKEY
The Turkish free zones are
capable of becoming the
most successful free zones in

the Mediterranean. This
can be substantiated

by the comparative advan-
tages of the Turkish free
zones mainly for two major
'sets of reasons; the natural
advantages enjoyed by Tur-

key in the region and additio-

nal advantages arising from
the free zone status.

Turkey is a stable country

with a unique geographical

location. She has reached a
certain level ofindustrialisa-
tion and is endowed with a
cheap and productive labour
force. She is currently
implementing economic poli-

cies that will encourage
foreign capital investments.

Antalya Free Zone

Additional advantages aris-

ing from the free zone status

are indicated by focusing on the subjects below:

9 Free zone originated earnings ofworkers and business-

men are exempt from all kind of taxes, duties and fees

such as income and corporate taxes.

e Goods brought into the free zone enjoy exemption from

import duties.

9 Income and revenues generated at the operation stage

in the free zone can be repatriated or transferred into

Turkey and other countries without being subject to

any tax Thus, such transfers are not hindered by the

convertability question or other bureaucratic proce-

dures. Another advantage of this procedure is the

immunity of the capital and profits to changes in the

domestic exchange and inflation rates.

9 Users can borrow credit at favourable rates from the

Banks performing in the free zones. So the cost of

capital will also be minimised.

• The State finances the infrastructure system in the free

zones.

9 A predominantly private sector-based company will

operate the free zones. This management model is

thought to be more sensitive and appropriate for meet-

ing user demands. The share of the state sector in the

operating company, on the other hand, ensures

reliability and security to the zone users and foreign

investors.

• Bureaucracy and red tape will be minimised relying on

the fact that a single authority is in charge of zone

administration during the investment and operation

stages. Except for the acquisition ofoperating licences

granted by die Undersecretariat of the SPO, all other

permits and licences regarding the use of land as well

as the ri«Mcign, construction and utilisation of the pre-

mises and installations within the zone shall be issued

and supervised by Zone Directorates. Elimination of

the engagement of national and local authorities in the

above-mentioned activi-

ties will reduce supervi-

sion and procedures
within the zone and
greatly facilitate and
speed user operations.

Any authority given to the

government agencies and
municipalities regarding
prices, quality and stan-

dards will furthermore
not be valid in the free'

zones. This provision can
be attributed to the
assumption that entrep-

reneurs are rational
beings and it is believed

that they would ruin their

own business if they do
not conform to the
requirements of the
market

Free zones avail Tong
leases and annual land,

lease cost per square
meter is 2 dollars only.

Following the commencement ofoperations in the free

zones, strikes and lock-outs for a period of ten years,

cannot be applied.

In addition to all these incentives at the investment and
production stages, the zone operator and users can
qualify for further incentives in case they are deemed
necessary by the Council of Ministers.

The zones are close to ports and international connec-
tions and to the attractive cultural, tourism, recreation

and entertainment centres of Turkey as well as to

potential markets in the EEC and Middle-Eastern coun-
tries.

There is no import limitation although many countries
have 100 per cent restriction.

For potential investors, the Turkish free zones are the
most attractive ones in the Mediterranean. However, the
prime foctor that determines the success of free zones is

the availability of investors who are capable ofgenerating
a sufficient volume of business in these zones. The free 1

zones of Mersin and Antalya that are currently being
established have passed this test with flying colours.
Applications forwarded by candidate firms were sub-
jected to evaluation in order to Identify prospective users
ofthe free zones. Outof701 applied firms, 68 ofwhich were
foreign, 388 firms, 38 of which were foreign, have been
selected. Shortly before this, zone users began to acquire
their qperating licences.

These 701 applications submitted for Mersin and Antalya
free zones, reflected a three-fold demand for more land
than available. However, as a result ofconsultations held
with applicants, the size of land demanded has been
reduced. At the moment 41 applicants are on the waiting
list and reserved land of limited size is available.

TURKISH FREE TRADE ZONES
For farther information contact*

Free Zones Directorate, State Planning Organisation, Necatibey Cad. 108, Ankara, TURKEY
Tlx: 42110 dpt tr.
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Dealers In the foreign exchange room at the Bcttsat HQ In Istanbul. A new

Central Bank bas sometimes
had difficulty in selling all the
Treasury Bonds being
auctioned. The market appears
to be signalling that it would
like interest rates to rise again.
This is despite the introduc-

tion ofa new scheduled auction-
ing system intended to give sig-

nals to the marketand allow for
a planned rotation of matur-
ities, as well as an arrangement
whereby bidders in the auctions
have to putdown only 1 percent
of their bid in advance.
The Central Bank is also set-

ting op a Government Secur-
ities' Market in which it acts as a
broker, and this spring has been
building up a TL 500 bn (S64lm)
portfolio of Treasury Bonds
from the commercial banks as

the first step in Open Market
operations.
Competing against this

volume of transactions will be
hard work—“the problem with
commercial papers, as with
bonds," says one Istanbul
banker "is that only certain
names will sell.”

Though last year was the big-
gest ever sale of bonds, for inst-

ance, only 160 companies
actually issued them. The num-
ber of names issuing commer-
cial papers is already about half
a dozen, bat it is unlikely to
extend beyond the range of
firms already issuing bonds.
However, most foreign banks

are now actively settingup their
own capital markets groups. A
Dealers' Association has been

la growing up wtth modem skiaa

formed, and tor the first time, and have a life of
.

Turkey appears to have the years. Turkey s inflationary

institutional framework for

modem money markets.

The public will also have, to

change some of its habits.

Young families, if they have any
excess income, tend to spend it

on consumer durables. Even a
locally-produced passenger car
is regarded as a form of savings.

'Typically, bond customers
tend to be elderly people with
cash, walking in off the street,"

says a dealer at Iktisat Bankasi.

Such customers have perhaps
sold property because they
need to keep some of their
assets liquid for income. Sales
are usually in denominations of
TL 50.000 ($80) to TL lm ($1,250)

environment makes longer-term

instruments impracticable

“We assure customers that we
will repurchase the bonds ir

they wish to sell them again, he
says.

Sales are handled through a

branch network, one reason why
the advent ofYapi re Kredi with

its 584 branches into the private

money market could be a land-

mark The other Larger banks
which have up till now only

traded in government securities

and revenue-sharing certifi-

cates may now have to become
more interested.

DavM Barchan!

Aramd $5bn worth of leasable goods and equipment Into Tbitay each yam and an estimated410m to
$15m Is spout annually on leasable equipment by the top 250 companies In the private sector. The
potential private sector teasing to great because, since medium-term audit on a free market basis la.

virtually unavailable. Above: an engineer at the Hema DlsU vehicle transmission plant checks geara at
the plant at Potatn, near Ankara

$3l0m with public agencies in “While such maturity is not
excessive in "terms of already
developed leasing markets, it is
in the case of Turkey, where
there Is no free market medium-
term lending."
Others disagree, saying that

this does not pose a real prob-
lem. In any case, there are
exceptions to the rule if the
goods have a depreciation

buy into the equity of the Turk-
ish leasing company.
In any case, to undertake

cross-border deals in Turkey,
foreign leasing companies or
brokers need not be locally

Leasing

Market has great potential
LEASING will attain import-
ance in Turkey once the Govern-
ment removes obstacles preven-
ting development when, accor-
ding to experts, the potential for
transactions could reach $500-
600m cross-border and TL 150bo
domestically, in two years.
Leasing was introduced in

Turkey in June 1985, with a law
which purported to cover and
regulate all aspects of it It did
not have much practical effect

for more than a year, due to a
multitude of legal constraints^
Including a 20 per cent withold-
ing tax on cross-border transac-
tions and a minimum four-year
maturity. .

The obstacles are slowly,

being removed. The witholding
tax has been reduced to 5 pen
cent and significant exceptions
made to the four-year minimum,
contract rule. Experts hope that
once Mr Yavuz Canevi’s Treas-:

uxy issues a long-awaited
decree, removingthe remaining
constraints, leasing will become
“the new boom business” in
Turkey.

In Portugal, whose economy is

more or less on a par with Tur-
key, leasing accounts for 5 to 10
per cent of capital formation.
Around $5bn worth of leasable
goods are imported by Turkey
yearly and an estimated $10-15m
spent annual on leasable equip-
ment by the top 250 companies.
Private leasing—particularly

by such professionals as doctors
and dentists—and car leasing
could add substantially to this

figure. Present demand for

equipment outstrips the finan-
cial sector’s capacity to provide
medium-term credit to purch-
ase this equipment
Most of the potential is

expected to emanate from the
public sector for which leasing
has more than one advantage! It

is reared and linked to the value
of the asset financed—It there-
fore appears off the balance
sheet For the Turks it counts as
a domestic transaction and does
not impinge on their current
account figures.
Prime Minister Turgut Ozal

has instructed the PTT to look
for leasing to raise $400m to
finance part of its 2987 invest-
ment programme. Other state
agencies are expected to rely
heavily on leasing for raising
medium-term financing once
the system becomes widely
known and the constraints hol-
ding it back are removed.
Prospective clients for leasing
include such state agencies as
the Ministry of Health, the Soil
Products Office and the Turkish
Electricity Authority.
The potential for private sec-

tor leasing is also very big since
medium-term credit on a free
market basis is virtually
unavailable.
There are two leasing com-

panies affiliated with Turkish
banks, butmany new companies
are poised to enter once the new
decree is released. But one
major drawback for setting up a
leasing business in Turkey is
lack of expertise.
“Iam not exaggerating when I

tell you that there are not more
than five of us in the whole of
the country " said Mr Orhan
Kurmus, managing director of
Yapi Kredi Leasing.
Funding is also a problem,

considering the high cost of
borrowing and scarcity offlands.
This constraint almost certainly
ensures that new entrants will
be Joint ventures between
foreign lessors and local banks.
The Government Is preparing a
decree to allow companies to
raise funds through lease paper
and to match flooding with con-
tract period.
Having opened its doors only

in March, Yapi Kredi Leasing
expects at least $40m in busi-
ness with private sector and

t

encies m
its first year ofoperation, accor-
ding to Mr Kurmus. He sees his

main clients as the PPT, the
Turkish Electricity Authority,
Soil Products Office, State
Water Works, Highways Depart-
ment, Turkish Airlines and
large metropolitan municipali-
ties. _
Under" the Turkish leasing

law, .the rental amount may be. period of less than four years.
fixed or variable and may be ' ’

denominated in Turkish lira or
any major hard currency. Mini-
mum annual rental for cross-
border transactions is $25,000.
The minimum term for contract
is four years—a major drawback
as such a maturity requires the
lessor to enter into the medium-
term lending business.
One foreign consultant says:-

e rental receivables of the
lessor from one customer may
not exceed 25 per cent of the
equity. In exceptional cases this
may go up to 40 per cent or 75
.per cent This ratio is consi-
dered by bankers to be too low
and a major constraint for

Financial rental companies
can be formed only as joint
stock companies. Minimum paid
in capital for Turkish com- domestic leasing

g
aniesisTL lbn. Branch opera- “This automatically
ons of foreign companies must ...

have a paid in capital of no less
than $2m. However, the provi-
sions of the foreign investment
law remain in effect, which
means that foreign partners can

_ defines
your market and means that you
wont do business with prime
companies because they are not
interested in such small-scale
leasing," says Mr Kurmus.

Mettn Munir

Deckle onTurkey
injustatick.

Can I stretch out on
beaches beside the

Aegean and the Med?

NO

Can I windsurf, waterski or hire a boat
and sail turquoise

waters into secret

coves?

YES-£ NO

glittering Ottoman mosques. Eerie
troglodyte rock dwellings. Crystal-
feed pools. Vast landscapes ofhistory
from coast to coast to mountains,
forests and waterfalls. From Istanbul.
Ephesus, Troy, Side
and more. Can it be
true? il

NO

Is it true that the people are genuinely
friendly, hospitality is a Turkish tradi-

tion and that English

is widely spoken? 2 NO

I’ve decided on Turkey.
Now I’d like to find out more from
your brochure.

r
I’ve heard that the cuisine is ranked
amongst the best in the world.
Could I have ameal of hors cfoeuvre,

charcoal grilled seafood and a vin

that’s more than
Ordinaire for around
£3?

TURKEY
fame —

.

Add»on.

NO .Poaiude.

I’ve been told I’ll see ten thousand

,

years of civilisation in the sites. And

Turks* OHvm of Tourism, First Floor.
170/173 Picqadtfy. London WiV 900

I Tel: 01-734 8681
Turkeysounds delightful.

J

can you tenme more? 0
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Profile: Enka, one of Turkey's biggest companies

TURKEY 11

year for contracts
THE MANAGEMENT of Enka
Holding Invwrtment, Turkey's
biggest trading,' construction
and contractingcompany; seem
mnofllad that they will shortly
rewtfnnapectacnlar profits for
IMS oitthe heels ofa 29 per cent
drop in eeraings for 1985.
“ w« hive not made a loss,**

says Mr Melih Esen Cenglz, the
groups chief financial officer,
“but it ia a modest figure."
More pertinent to the com-

pany's health, he adds, is that in
1988 Enka won *2JR» worth of
fresh construction contracts,
making ita record year. Its trad-
ing arms, meanwhile, grewby28
per cent and now handle 9 per
cent of all Turkey's exports. Mr
Cengis says 1986 was unprofit-
able only because the group was
lardy winding up previous con-

'

tracts .and -predicts turnover
will rise from the |994m In use
to 'nearer glbn by 1968.
Such optimism sits easily at

Enka; which in 80 yean has
Brown to become Turkey's third
biggest company and arguably
its most International- Today
the companyemploysmore th«*n
25,000 people in 41 associated
companies which embrace con-
struction, trading, - industrial
production, banking and
engineering. More than half of
the staff work overseas.
Enka was founded in 188?on a

*1,000 loan two brothers-in-
law juat graduated from Istan-
bul’s Technical University, Mr
Sarlk Thra, today the eompany’s-
chairman, and Mr Sadi Gulceltk,
who sadly was killed in the 1860
Jeddah air crash. The company
name derives from an acronym
of the Turkish for brother-in-
law, eniste kayinbirader.
The fledgling construction

company, winning a reputation'
for its ferocious adherence to
completion dates, spread its

wings swiftly in the 1890s to
include its own plastics and
steel forging factories and, by
1872, a trading group.
Enka won its first . inter-

nationally-tendered contract in
1970 as subcontractor to West
Germany’s Wejss & Freytag to
build viaducts for the Bos-
phoras- bridge:
Its first overseas work fol-

lowed thesame year, again sub-
contracted fron t West German
company, to build a cement
plant in Libya.
Led by Mr Tan’s determina-

tion to burst ont of Turkey's
then couetted economy and -

faeUed by the spendthrift Mid-

.

die East ofthe early1870s,Enka
then won a succession'of lucrm-
tive overseascontracts. Often In.,

joint ventures with US and
European partners.Enkabuilta

VSE* '•
-
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Mr Saft Tara, ctaataman mid co-founder of Enka, arguably
Tbrfcey’s moat tetamefloml company with a prodded turnover of
efose to $2bn by next yam
*^0m Ras el Nufin ** it was difficult to keep the“5*1* Swann housing project growth under control,” says Mr
at Medina in Saudi Arabia, pins Serif Egeli, managing directora host of pipelines, plants and of* Enka Marketing. Payments

Jwdan. dried up due to belt-tightening
By 1980, Enka had already in the Middle East and.Mr EoeUbecome Turkey’s biggest con- says, while they have resumed

ttnicfion company and one of from Libya and Iraq, Saudi Ara-
the ^ largest in the world. Its bia still owes Enka £26m.
trading arm was also Turkey’s .... ^
biggest Between then and 1986, „

^
benefiting from the liberalise- Hon ^ 016 Turkish lira and the
tion policies ofMr Turgut Oral’s 111 domestic lending

Government Enka’s turnover sent
-
the£?°P,£ flf^ncif1

gew tenfold. Assets rose from
*61bn in 1882 to $282bn in 1985.

19?4 to TL
«??
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l m 1?85* tnm'

Enka grew, so fast that 5“®*,. P*°fits for the year,

rumours spread to the effect ^sp
J^
e

that the company had benefited ® £f
r 0604 TL 7-6bn (*11.3m

not just from Mr Oral’s policies
at toe prevailing rate).

but also from a friendship
betweenhim and Mr Tara. Enka
was alleged to have substan-
tially backed Mr Ozal’g Mother-
land Party.ThisMrTara dismis-
ses as “speculation.’’ adding
only, “ We have good relations
with the Government,”
Two years ago, however, the

groupb^an to stretch itselftoo

The years 1984 and 1885 also
saw a costly retreat from a

S
alley of acquisitive industrial
tveraiflcation.A series ofoften

ailing companies, including
Burtrak Tractors, Parsan
Machine Parts and Elmet
Electrometal Industries, were
bought with a view to fawning
them round. By 1885 nine ofthe
acquired units had either been

mothballed or sold, at a cost the
group puts at *50m
This retreat did not, however,

check advances elsewhere.
After winning a flush of large
contracts last year, for instance,
the group's construction com-
panies, which employ two-
thirds ofEnka's staff, now have
$4m worth of work to complete
over the neat four years.
The prize contract is a $750m

share in a $L5bn Joint venture
with Yugoslavia’s Hidrograndja
to build a dam at Bekhme in
Iraq. The deal is partly under-
written by the Turkish Central
Bank.
At home, the group

i

secured a *480m contract to
build the Ankara-Gerada motor-
way jointly with Bechtel of the
US, a SSOOm deal with Spie
Cahag ofFrance to build part of
the Turkey-Soviet Union gas
pipeline and a contract to
extend capacity on the Turfcey-
Iraq oil pipeline. Enka is also
Linking up with Trafalgar House
ofthe UK to tender for construc-
tion of the *390m third Bos-
phorus bridge.
Trading has also flourished.

Last year the group exported
$320m worth ofTurkish textiles,
iron and steel, fruits and nuts,
chemicals and fertilizers to
markets in the US, rhin»,
Europe and Japan.
“We could sell 100900 tonnes

of steel products to Japan,
whereas Turkey was a tradi-
tional market forJapanese steel
products,” says Mr Egeli with an
implicit wink to the West
Enka imported $100m worth of

goods to Turkey, largely raw
materials ' for the company’s
manufacturing and construction
operations. Growth has been
fastest however, In trade
between third countries, which
rose in turnover from *100m in
1885 to *250m last year. Most of
the trade is handled by Enka's
Entrade companies in Tendon
and New York and consists of
agricultural exports to the Mid-
dle East
Enka now has its eyes on

expanding trade with the Soviet
Union. Under a reciprocal
agreement between Moscow
and Ankara, Turkey will pay for
78 per cent ofthe *lbn worth ofi
natural gas due to flow through
the pipeline which will itnir the
countries with a combination of
building projects, goods and
services.
Enka, which last year opened

a Moscow office to add to its 18
others overseas, is one of few
Turkish companies selected by
the Soviets to help meet thi«
share of the barter deal

.
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Total Integration in Glass Industry...

MAIN PRODUCTS GROUP

..... -'sa -.‘r5:

Glass Producer
inEurope:

Our group (briefly referred to as

"§i$e-Canf ) is active in every aspect of

glass business from producing raw

materials to manufacturing, marketing and

exporting a broad range of finished

products.

Fifty years erf experience has provided

us with highly intensive production

technology and a vast accumulation of

Jcnow-how.

The Group has grown into no less than

an international glass giant producing,

among other more conventional items,

jumbo size float glass employing latest

glass melting and manufacturing

technologies, one-way. light-weight soft

drink bottles, mouth-blown, hand-cut fine

stemware in lead crystal and special

rtmfoteement fibers for advanced GRP
processes.

§i§e-Cam employs some 16.000

people, and its total glass production is

600.000 tonnes/year.

We are exporting our goods to 58

countries m 5 continems- SI 70 million

worth of goods annualy.

With its financial, commercial and

technological expertise an ideal

partner for business in international

markets; §i^e-Cam.

A name to remember.
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Building contractors

Winning new
markets

TURKISH CONTRACTORS
hava been working bard to find

new markets during the last
three years. They are trying to
recover ground lost in the Mid-
dle East following two oil price
drops and the consequent effect
on work available.
The Middle East, and Saudi

Arabia in particular have been
the most Important market but
efforts to find equally lucrative
fields of work elsewhere have
largely foiled. Many contractors
have been forced as a result to
return to Turkey in search of
work, where they have been
helped by efforts the Govern-
ment Is making to expand Its

road building
, tourism and

energy programmes.
The state highways depart-

ment is planning three program-
mes to improve the national
road system and between now
and 1981 hopes to complete
1,400 km of motorway financed
through contractors and a
World Bank loan.
Most contractors are optimis-

tic too about a new market being
opened up with Russia as a
spinoff from the pipeline being
laid to cany Soviet natural gas
from the Bulgarian border to
Ankara. In an unusual agree-
ment, Russia and Turkey have
agreed that 75 per cent of the
revenue will be allocated for
payment through services, par-
ticularly in the construction
business.
At least eight groups of con-

tractors (includingSerai Turkes
Feyzi Akkaya (SFTA), Dogas
Baytur and Kutlntas Holding)
are now preparing tenders for
five projects involving hotels,
hospitals and tourism develop-
ment in Moscow, Yalta, Georgia
and Azerbaijan.
- Mr Ayhan Sahenk, chairman
of Dogua, is hopefhl that this
agreement will be the first of.

many and believes more infras-
tructure projects will follow.
Dogus has already been a

successful pioneer in North
Yemen, where it has just com-
pleted the Marti) dam project,
financed by the Abu Dhabi
Fund for Arab Economic
Development, and is still work-
ing on a linked irrigation facil-

ity. Despite this success,
however, Mr Sahenk is actively
diversifying Dogus’s activities
away from contracting and into
tourism and catering. The field,
be says, is becoming too
crowded and profit margins too
Jimall

Persistence is now reaping
rewards for those Turkish con-
tractors who stayed on in Libya
over the last three years despite
problems with payments and
pressure to join the US and
European trade embargo.
Business is picking up again,

albeit on a smaller scale, and
the difficulties over payments
have been largely solved by an
oil-banking contract which
guarantees payment and has
reduced the delay to six to nine
months.
Indeed, Mr Ozer Olcmen

secretary general of the
Association of Turkish Contrac-
tors in Libya, recently arranged
a ministerial ceremony in Ank-
ara to present medals to the
most successful contractors
because, he says, “ nobody
believes business is good, even
our ministers.”

Last year he says US*240m
was paid out of the oil banking
contract This year he antici-
pates income of $500m because
Turkey has raised the amount of
oil it buys from Libya under the
contract from 3m to 5m tonnes.

.

Baytur, for example, recently
signed a $65m contract with
Libya to build housing and sees

;

Libya as one of its main markets 1

for the next few years. It is
unusual in doing business with
both Iraq and Iran, and
although no new contracts are
in sight at the moment, it is
confident that the contacts will
be useful in ftiture.
Both countries make their

payments in oiL which Baytur
SA of ‘Geneva men transports
and sells, using the proceeds to

pay both the contractor and the
oil supplier, in a deal similar to

that set up between Libya and
.the.Turkish Government..

Another"of Turkey’s big con-
tractors, SFTA, has looked as
for as China and Malaysia for
contracts, without success. Mr
Ulas Bicakci, organisation and
systems manager, explained
that the company had returned
to Turkey to seek work after
almost 10 years overseas.

It is building the road for the
second Bosphorus Bridge and
has several other big govern-
ment contracts which have
given it prominence inside Tur-
key, but overall sales turnover
is down. It has just started a
$38J2m limestone quarry project
in Libya—but this compares
poorly with a *350 contract they
were working on in the country
just five years ago.

Unldng Europe and Asia: the second Bosporus Bridge wider
construction, near Istanbul

They are tendering for work
in Saudi Arabia but, in common
with most other Turkish con-
tractors who are either complet-
ing contracts or. have already
pulled out, they are finding the
competition there extremely
tough, particularly from those
companies able to undercut
their prices with the help of
Filipino or Pakistani labour.
South Korea is also a strong
competitor.
Kiska, which five years ago

conducted 50 per cent of its

business abroad, says that 98
per cent is now government con-
tracts inside Turkey. It has
found competition very strong
in Africa and Pakistan and is

now considering branching out
into the US with a plan to boy
land in New York, build a hotel
or conference centre to sell
Kutlutas Holding has seen its

Overseas market shrink from 75
per .cent of business to 25 per
cent in the last five years, hav-
ing pulled out of Libya in 1985.
The buoyancy of the domestic

market has led foreign com-
panies to take a serious interest
in Turkey. Bechtel ofthe US for
example has a letter of intent to
create a free trade zone in the

area from Adana to Yumurtalik
on the south coast

It has just completed a
feasibility study and is now
seeking foreign and domestic
involvement, in a company
which will operate the zone and
be responsible for the infras-
tructure.

The financing will be private
in this case, but Bechtel is also
bidding for a coal power plant
which will be built on the Gov-
ernment's build-operate-txans-
fer (BOT) scheme.
Mr Erdal Kabatepe,~BechieTs

representative in Istanbul,’
believes that this $lbn project,
for which five foreign-led con-
sortiums are bidding, will set
the pattern for the success or
failure of the BOT model
Not everyone is as optimistic

as he is, particularly about the
proposals to build some sec-
tions of toll motorway under the
scheme. But the size of the
power plant contract and the
Government's plans to build
three altogether, will
undoubtedly focus attention on
a financing scheme which has
taken a long time to get off the
ground.

Annie Wilson

Treat yourself to a
travel comfort and traditional

Turkish hospitality on board.

Fly Turkish Airlines
to Europe,.
Middle East
andAsia.
Famous Turkish hospitality enhanced by the comforts of

the world’s most advanced jetliners and the most
convenient flight schedules.

Our extra-roomy Airbus A3 10’s offer faster service and
the option of full First Class service that makes flying a

real pleasure.

Call our nearest sales office or ask your travel agency

to be booked on Turkish Airlines.

tUrk havayollari
TURKISH AIRLINES

Tiirkiye §i§e veCam Fabrikalan A.§.
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Energy planning

Key to national growth
PLANNING ia the key

Govenunent’s vision of
BTOwth into a major

industrial and
Power by the year 2,00a™ an economy beset by oner-ons debt servicing dues, a

§«»nnial current account
fJr* ®nd pressing structural

Gnvemment's
r??*? development plans are
ambitious indeed, particularly
^r^Wcity generation.
Turkey Is broadly self-sufD-

£J®* electricity -generation,ore otherwise about 46 per cent
or total energy supply still has to" ™Ported, mainly as crude
oil, even though the energy sec-
tor aas accounted for about 35
Per cent of all public invest-
ment since the early 1980s.
. Domestic energy productionu expected to rise at a rate of5L5
Per cent in 1987, expanding par-
ticularly in hydro-electric
generation and lignite (brown
com) production.
Oil is the largest single item

on the import bilL Despite the
main international oil prices in
1886, when Turkey paid an aver-
age $14.60 a barrel, total crude
imports cost $L807m compared
with $3ffi.lm in 1985 at an aver-
age price of $28.90 a barrel
State Minister Ka?im Oksay,
responsible Ibr petroleum
affairs, says that, on average, a
barrel of oil is expected to cost
Turkey $18 in 1987.
Such a heavy dependence on

imported crude unfortunately
embroils the Government in the
economic politics ofoil particu-
larly in Turkey’s relations with
its warring neighbours, Iran and
Iraq.

In 1988, for example, Iran's
share of total oil supplies fell to
119 per cent compared with 38.9
per cent in 1985, due to Tehran’s
dissatisfaction with Turkish
netback prices, and failure to
purchase Iranian non-oil goods,
as detailed in government to
government trade agreements.
According to the most recent

of these in late April, Turkey
will lift $900m worth of Iranian
crude in 1987, and at the same
time, will increase non-oil
imports, providing cost and
quality are reasonable

Political considerations have
to be weighed, too, in the pro-
jected imports of Soviet natural
gas through a pipeline under
construction from the Bulgarian
border to Ankara via Istanbul
By the early 1990s, Soviet gas

imports will rise to total 6,000m
cubic metres a year. Payment
will partly be in goods and ser-
vices—including construction of
hotels in the Soviet Union-

adding another layer to the com-
plex interplay of Turkey’s Com-
econ relations.
The gas will supply power sta-

tions and industry, besides sol-
ving the acrid pollution of Ank-
ara's winter skies by heaters
burning sulphurous iigwito-

Work costing upwards of
$1,500m in total will be needed
in Istanbul and Ankara to con-
vert and expand existing gas
distribution networks.
A second electricity transmis-

sion line from the Soviet Union
will also become operational in
July, raising the yearly Soviet
supplies by around 50 per cent
to 1,100m kWh.
Domestic oil and gas produc-

tion will hardly make a dent in
the imported energy bill for the
foreseeable ftature. Total
domestic crude output of an
annual 49,000 barrels a day
(b/d), plus about L5m cu metres
a day of gas, meets only about 12
per cent of total hydrocarbon
needs.
The state-owned Turkish Pet-

roleum Company (TPAQ is the
largest domestic crude pro-
ducer with an output of 26,000
b/d; it is followed bytheTurkish
subsidiaries of the Royal Dutch
Shell Group and the US Mobil,
which produce 18,000 b/d and
5,000 h/d respectively.

In 1987, TPAO aims to step up
its output to 1.5m tonnes com-
pared with l-2m tonnes in 1986.
But the goverment is involved in

a continuous struggle to replen-
ish total recoverable reserves of
around 16m tonnes by finding
new small fields in the frac-

tured terrain of the south-east
The glutted international oil

markets and the oil price falls

have sapped international oil

companies’ interest in the drive
launched in 1983 to attract new
foreign exploration companies.
Although around 14 foreign,

companies now hold explora-'
tion concessions, only one

—

Aladdin MiddleEast—has made
a small commercial find.
Expanding electricity genera-

tion from both thermal and
hydro-electric sources is the
best avenue the Government
has to offset imported fuel bills.

Because the Ozal administra-
tion has more vigorously pur-
sued Its power station construc-

tion programme than its prede-
cessors. there will

.
be an

expected energy surplus of
10,000m kWh in 1987. This will
rise to 15,000 kWh in 1988, says
Energy and Natural Resources
Minister Sudi Turel—the rise
will allow the Government to

shut down some stations for use
only at extreme peak load
periods.
Mr Turel says the Government

has even offered to sell electric-
ity to Bulgaria, after stopping
imports in - 1986—seen as a
political gesture aimed at
embarrassing Sofia, with which
relations are bitter because of
the persecution of Bulgaria’s
Turkish minority.

Bat by the end of the century,
an expected increase m
demand to 170,000m kWh from
30.000m kWh in 1985 will
require a corresponding
increase in capacity to 32,000
MW from the present 7,000^8,000
MW.
However, the military's costly

panacea ibr Turkey’s energy
deficits—nuclear power—has
been effectively shelved until

the early years of the next cent-
ury, when it will be required to

Yasar Holding
Corporation
Preparestoday

fora
better „

tomorrow”
As the organization that best knows how to
pinpoint Turkey’s economic needs and

rationally approach their fulfillment in the
creation of services and products, Ya$ar

Holding stands at the forefront of the Turkish
economy. The first Turkish paint factory, the

first private sector brewery, the first sterilized
milk plant, the first integrated meat and animal-
feed plant, the first 1000-bed tourism facilities

in Turkey all came from Ya§ar Holding.
Believing that Turkey’s economic future lies

primarily in the agio industry, Ya§ar Holding
has invested heavily there, with further

involvement in such diverse areas as banking
and insurance, construction, machinery and
equipment, chemical fertilizers, canning,

transport, travel and tourism.

YASAR HOK-CMIUB CORPORATION
MAIM OFFICE;

Sehit Fathibey Cad- No.120 IZMIR TURKEY
Tat (In*D 90 31 12 22 00 Telex: 1863059 yrar tr. Teleiex: 630S9 jar u. Telefax: 9.61. 141789

top up production from con-
ventional sources.
The generals left the Ozal

Government an expensive
legacy in the shape of letters of
intent to foreign-led consorts
for three $1,000m nuclear
plants. By mid- 1986, these had
been narrowed down to one at
Akkuyu on the Mediterranean
coast, when negotiations on the
** build-operate~transfer " (BOT)
model with a consortium led by
Atomic Energy of Canada
(AECL) stalled over the degree
of insurance exposure the Cana-
dian Governent was asked to
shoulder without a Turkish
sovereign repayment guarantee
for Canadian construction
financing.
The Turkish Government

steadfastly maintains it cannot
guarantee repayments by the
ostensibly private sector BOT
companies which will be set up
to raise finance for, build and
then run BOT schemes for a
limited period to recoup costs
and make profits, in the case of
power stations through guaran-
teed sales of electricity to the
state-owned Turkish Electricity

Board (TEK).
The BOT method—which has

captured the imagination of the
contractors and bankers—has
enabled the Government to put
off the nuclear millstone. Bnt
for the far less risky conventio-
nal thermal and hydro-electric
plants, it will probably enjoy a
limited success, releasing funds
for deployment elsewhere in a
hard-preyed budget

Agreement in early 1986 by
the Export Import Bank of the
US (Eximbank) to support US
fiinding for three large BOT
thermal power schemes without
a counter Turkish sovereign
guarantee broke the log-jam.
Best and final - offers were1

retained in April bysix foreign-
led consortia for BOT plants
burning imported coal, each in

a cost and output range of
$800m-l,400m, and 700-1,400

MW.
A contract for onlyone will be

signed in 1987; the rest will fol-

low at yearly intervals.

The stations will burn
imported steam coaL In bulk
offloaded through associated
coal terminals, it will prove
cheaper than the hard coal
already mined from difficult,

steeply-inclined seams in the
Zonguldak region bordering the
Black Sea coast, where until
recently the mines had a notor-
iously bad safety record.
An Australian proposal for a

1,400 MW plant at Gazi near
Iskenderun In the south-east is

aimed at securing a captive
market for surplus Queensland
production—and eventually a
regional sales depot for about
10m tonnes a year.
Only 15 per cent of yearly

domestic output of between 3m-
4m tonnes goes towards
electricity generation; the
remainder is used in the steel
industry.
Most of Turkey’s thermal

plants are, in fact, flielled by the
slow-burning and environ-
mentally hazardous lignite;
East European companies have
now won sizable contracts
recently for lignite-burning sta-

tions. .

Completion of the first phase
of the massive A£sin-Elbistan
scheme is scheduled in 1987,
and 13 other lignite-fuelled sta-
tions are included in the cur-
rent investment plan...
" There has been such ah
encouraging response to the
BOT formula that Turel says
only BOT proposals will be con-
sidered for major power pro-
jects in future. This would Imply
rapid privatisation ofthe power
sector, at present dominated by
TEE. The two existing private
sector producers—Cukurova
Elektrik and Kepez Elektrik

—

accounted for only 1L5 per cent
or total output _in 1985.

There is no provision for hew
thermal power plants in TEE’S
1987 investment programme,
and that of the State Hydraulics
Agency—responsible for hydro-
electric dam construction—sets
aside only XL 43,600m for new
projects, compared with TL
223,000m budgeted for projects
already under construction.
Much of this will be eaten up by
the giant 2.400-MW Ataturk dam,
a quarter complete and centre-
piece of the south-east Anatolia
development programme (GAP).
More than 60 projects In the

hydro-electric sector are being
negotiated on a BUT basis; in
late April, the Government
reached preliminary BOT
agreements for four small to
medium sized hydroelectric
projects—much larger hydro-
schemes are being negotiated
with foreign companies, but
progress is slower and more
complex than for thermal
plants.

.
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THE CURRICULUM vitae of the
prime minister Mr Turgut Ozal
provides one ofthe most signifi-
cant insights into contemporary
Turkish politics.

Before entering politics Mr
Ozal was chiefnegotiator for the
engineering employers mid a
highly effective one by most
accounts. This helps to explain
why the unions look almost as
weak today as they have at any
time over the past seven years.
Labour organisations were

broken In 1980 and then granted
limited legitimacy in 1983, bat
while other areas of public and
political life have benefited
from a liberal thaw _ ove_r__the

past year the unions remain
marginalised.

“It is true the unions do have
rights in law but they are so
circumscribed it is almost
impossible to use them." says
Mr Jeff Bellinger of the AFU
CIO office in Ankara.

,

Mr Ozal has taken a very'
direct interest in labour rela-
tions and drawing on his past-
experience has made a harsh
and realistic assessment of
union clout. While other politi-
cians might have been forced to
give ground in the face of the
renewed rhetorical militancy of
Turk-is (the main trade union
centre) Mr Ozal has. if anything,
tightened the screw.
Out ofa total workforce of 16m

there are now only about 2m
unionised workers (split evenly
between public and private sec-
tors). down from nearly 4m in
the late 1970s. To have the right
to represent workers, unions
must now have at least 10 per
cent membership within an
industry and 50 per cent at a
particular workplace.

It is effectively impossible to
extend nnloo organisation to
places where it was not already
strong prior to 1980, while the
stiffpreconditions for collective
bargaining and the dramatic fai-

lure of several strikes-notably
in shipbuilding and engineer-
ing—have cut effective member-
ship.
More important, effective

strikes remain almost impossi-
ble to organise. Strikes are ban-
ned entirely in most of the pub-
lic services and in large parts of
the private sector such as
energy and banking. The Gov-
ernment is also encouraging
employers to buy people out of
union contracts and replace
them with individual contracts
which rule out industrial action.
Against this background, it is,

perhaps not surprising that real
earnings are estimated by some
observers to have fallen about
50 per cent since 1980. Accor-
ding to Ms Sukren Ketenci, the
labour editor of the left-of-cen-

tre daily Cumhuriyet, the gap
between inflation and wage
increases has widened over the
past few years. In 1983 real
inflation was 29 per cent and
average pay increases were 22
per cent; in 1984 inflation rose
to 46 per cent and wages to 29
per cent; in 1985 the figures
were45 and 27 percent and last
year the gap narrowed slightly
to 40 and 29 per cent
The forcing down of wage

rates is of course part of the
Ozal Government strategy for
attracting foreign capital and
promoting exportled growth. To
the embarrassment of union
officials and many workers Mr
Ozal has been travelling the
world energetically explaining
that wage rates are now well
below mostFar East producers.
The gross minimum wage
remains about TL40.000 (£30) a
month and employers pay
negligible payroll and social
security taxes. Although there is

no welfare state to speak of
Turkish employers are
expected to provide relatively
generous redundancy pay. One
foreign employer claims that
sacking someone after five
years employment cost him
more than TL500.000.
The Government has also

recently introduced a housing
tax on employers to help tackle
tiie country’s chronic housing
shortage, but it remains at a
very low level and the author-
ities are well aware that if It is

increased employers will sim-
ply hire more workers who are
already housed.
In many industries direct

labour costs are now less than
10 per cent of the total. One
textile employer says that
labour was now his fourth
largest cost after raw materials,
interest, and energy, while only
a few years ago it had been bis
second major cost
However, with foreign invest-

ment increasing only from a
drip to a trickle, and unemploy-
ment remaining well above 10
per cent, the cheap labour
policy is becoming harder to
ustify. There is a growing fear
among employers—both foreign
and domestic—that labour rela-
tions have recently been merely
dormant rather than stable. For
example, Mr Meric Ulgen, maxi-

ng director of the Santral
DUds textile group says: “The
unions have been pushed hard
and there will no doubt be a
price to pay.** He did add,
however, that there was
unlikely to be a relapse into
industrial anarchy, which
characterised (he period before
198ft

It is true that strike activity is

increasing a little A three
month strike at Netash, the part
Government-owned telecom-
munications business, ended in

any case some suspicion that
the result was engineered by
the authorities to please inter-
national opinion. There are
farther, as yet unresolved, dis-
putes in the petro-chemical and
metals industries.
Also, Turk-Is—the ’ moderate

trade union centre which was
once close to Government—is
starting to sound more militant
than It has for many years and.
has been sponsoring marches
and days of protest to press for
reform. However, the muted
response to the temporary
detention of several Tnrk-Is
leaders, following a protest

Labour and unions

Low wage rates

offered as

investment lure

Mr Sevket YHmaz, head of Tmk4a (left) and Mr Abdutiah Basturk,

the head of the outlawed Disk. The Tfiik-te unions ora being
stiffened by an Influx of Disk mffitants

demonstration on Martcb 24
suggests that the new found
aggression of Turk-Is Is not
reflecting a changed popular
mood.
Indeed the leaders of Disk,

the outlawed left-wing trade
union centre, point out . that
there was a high degree of
theatre in the March 24 events.
Turk-Is could quite easily have
got permission to stage its

demonstration but chose not to
.in order to present an impress-
ion ofembattled stragglers to its

disillusioned members.
The Government was quite

happy to play along with Turk-Is
on this occasion. It also recently
disbanded the state co-ordina-
tion boards, wage-setters in

large parts of the public sector,
and tills wasseen as a minor sop
to the unions. However, as the
head of the various state enter-
prises still meet behind closed
doors to fix wage levels it is a
reform of little value.

So, no serious challenge to the
Ozal strategy Is yet in sight but
pressure may be mounting; The
lack of effective opposition to
date has two main causes. First,
most Turkish people still make
a connection between labour'
militancy and the political vio-
lence of the late 1970s and it is

notdifficult for the Government
to underline persistently this

connection.

Mr Sevket Yilmaz, the gruff

KtUeS vtotence ami ijjc

SS^TheperfonjatiWof^

ssrusewc**-*
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The second obstacle to reform

is the continuing poUUcal di

sion within the labour

raent Some observers
attributed the slight J°
strike activity to aide wer

ser between Turk-Is ana
outlawed Disk, with the TJirk-Is

unions being stiffened by an

Influx of Disk militants- .

The leader ofDisk, MrAbdut
lah Basturk, a wiry

ate radical, was ^ntlyphog
eranhed shaking hands wttn

YUmaTbut thetension between

the two camps remains,w *

maz claims that 95 per cent of

former Disk members are no*

in Turk-Is unions, while Mr Has
turfc claims it is only 50 per«
Mr Basturk believes it will be

impossible to change Turk-M
from the inside into a more mili-

tant, political, body and says

that whenever his former mem-
bers become influential in the

union they are sacked. «s
Ketenci also points out that

while 90 per cent of the Hotel
nr. inn were former Disk mem-
bers all its leaders are long-

standing Turk-Is members.
Turk-is seems more worried

about defections to its right,

into non-alignment or the con-

servative-nationalist union cen-

tre which appears to be growing
in strength. Hie truth is that no

union centre has very much
clout when organised labour is

deliberately excluded from
power but the divisions at the

top do not help to provide
inspiration for the daily battles

on the shop floor.

Turkish industrialists may
eventually have cause to regret

Ur Ozal’s apparent lack of
interest in building np a strong,

responsible, non-political trade

unionism in Turkey. By conced-
ing some of the demands of

Turk-Is for real rights—in tak-

ing strike action for example—
Mr Ozal could both appease
international opinion and help
to holster the flagging status of

.Turk-Is.
Some businessmen are look--

ing to the fature and encourag-
ing moderate Turk-is aligned
trade unionism in their own
plants. Mr Ferzat Kuchani, of
Telra Electronic, said that in a
spell of very bad weather at the
start of the year he had offered
to pay an extra allowance to,

workers who struggled in. He
t£en deliberately made it look
as if the union officials had
squeezed it out of him.
Mr Euchahi’s view is that the

Government should spend less
time bashing the onions and
more time thinking about how to
tackle some of the skill -short-
ages, particularly in computer
hardware

David Goodhart

technology...

Competitive in

Meta§,the firstprivateironandsteel enter-
prise inTurkeyandapioneerinadvanced
technology, has made it its principle to
offer high qualityproductstotheironand
steel industry. Worldwide.
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Ministerial

profile:

Kazirri Oksay
(right), one of

the most senior
ministers in Mr
Ozal's Inner
Cabinet. Mr
Oksay v
supervises
petroleum
affairs—an
industry
containing •

Turkey’s largest
industrial sector

Mining

Reforms to attract investors

Mr Oksay—a portfoBo stretching from petrotoum to rcflgon. Timmy's Mg cWeswffl be usingSoviet
natural gas from nextyear onwards.

Quest to reduce
APPLYING THE free market policies or
the Ozal Government to Turkey's pet-
roleum industries is the task ofMr Kazim
Oksay, one of the most senior figures in
Mr Ozal’s inner cabinet of state minis-
ters.

Like his colleagues, Mr Oksay has a
varied portfolio. Apart from petroleum
affairs, it also includes supervision of
the Presidency of Religious Affairs and
of religious endowments, (Vakfe); the
Council of State — the supreme admi-
nistrative court; and wage negotiations'
with public sector unions and employers.
Mr Oksay was one ofthe longstanding

colleagues from the Prime Minister’s.
Office whom Mr Ozal invited to join him
when he went into politics in 1983. He
subsequently went on to stand and be
elected in the general elections that
year.
Previously he had worked in the State

Planning Organisation and the prime
ministry where he got to know the future

premier well. He was head of the social

planning section of the SPO from 1980
onwards, but his background lies in
administration and economics.
The petroleum industry contains Tur-

key's largest single industrial sector but
the country imports more than 80 per
cent of its crude oiL Bilateral negotia-
tions with supplier countries, most of
whom are also regional neighbours and,
in good timait, Turkey’s main export mar-
kets, take up a great deal of ministerial

energy every year.
Turkey would like to reduce its

dependency on energy imports but there 1

are basically only two ways it can pro-
ceed. One is to encourage prospecting in
the hope of finding new deposits. The

other way is to tap the energy resurces of
its neighbours through projects such as

. the two pipelines linking Turkey with'the
Iraqi oil fields around Kerkiik, or the
pipelinenow being constructed between
the Bulgarian border and Istanbul.'and
Ankara which will bring Soviet natural
gas to 1 Turkey’s main industrial centres.
The introduction of Soviet natural gas

is likely to be one of the main achieve-
ments tor which the,Ozal Government is
remembered. It should not only make
additional energy available to industry
but end chronic pollution problems in
Ankara and other big cities.

Mr Oksay has signed an agreement tor
a feasibility study with British Gas for
the conversion of the Ankara system to
natural gas.
“But LPG will have to compete with

toel oil,’’ he says. This may mean a sub-
sidy, the details ofhousehold conversion
still have to be. arranged. A subsidy to
householders looks unlikely. He hopes
that use of the gas will begin from the
winter of 1988 onwards.
A second challenge, says Mr Oksay, is

to copewiththerefiningsector. Planners
in the 1970s over-estimated Turkey’s
demand for refining capacity a decade
later. One solution which he favours is to
rent out some of the excess capacity.
He is also eager that TPAO, the state

' prospecting organisation, should start to
work outside Turkey, probably in joint
ventures with foreign companies. In
early May, TPAO concluded an agree-
ment with the Iranian National Oil Com-
pany for a joint venture.

Initial operations with regional com-
panies are seen as a logical first step, but
eventually Mr Oksay would like to see

Imports
TPAO gaining experience in joint ven-
tures further afield.

Inside Turkey, the wait for a big discov-
ery continues—"But there is no sign of
one so far" says Mr Oksay.
Petroleum refining operations last

year made a pre-tax profit ofXL 41,000m
(f61m).
Ahead, though the task is difficult in

this sector, there could be privatisation.
Some corporations, such as Botas, the
state pipeline corporation may not be
privatised for strategic reasons. Botas,
regarded as one of Turkey’s most dyna-
mic public sector bodies, is currently
supervising the final stages of the con-
struction of the second pipeline from
Iraq which should mean that up to 80m
tonnes of crude a year travel to the
terminal, at Dortyol near Iskenderun.
Mr Oksay shrugs off questions—with a

disarming smile—about his other and
more controversial role—the Presidency
of Religious Affairs.
“These are really, matters for the

Foreign Affairs ministry," he says. The
signs ofpiety on the walls of his room are
evident, a large inscription in golden.
Arabic letters and a painting of an Istan-
bul mosque at the beginning of the
century.
One of Mr Oksay’s aides says: “You

should understand that Mr Oksay is a
staunch defender of Ataturk and his
principles of secularism.”
The Government meanwhile gives

every sign of being dismayed, even
bewildered, by the accusations of
“partiality" towards religious extremists
which have been hurled at it by some of
its opponents,

DavM Rmthaid

IF, as legend has it. King Midas
was born in Ankara, he clearly
did not bequeathe a golden
touch to his country’s mining
industry. Turkey possesses an
abundance of minerals, such as
boron, chromite, magnesite and
bauxite, but most have suffered
badly from falls in world prices.
Moreover, the Government’s

efforts to transform the lumber-
ing public sector industry It
inherited into a haven for pri-
vate—and particularly foreign-
investment have had disappoin-
ting results.
These efforts have been con-

siderable. MrTurgut Ozal’s Gov-
ernment began by effectively
rescinding the nationalisation
of the mines which had been
enacted in 1978 by the previous
civilian administration. It then
permitted Etibank, the state
bank which as a legacy of
nationalisation was the coun-
try’s biggest mine owner, to
enter joint ventures with pri-
vate companies.
Finally, and perhaps most

important, the Government in
1985 replaced the country’s 40-
year-old and pedantically
bureaucratic mining laws with
legislation making it faster and
easier to win mining rights and
exploit them without undue
state interference.
At the time, the Government

reckoned that up to 50,000 of
Turkey’s claims had lapsed,
often without ever having been
worked. The-new law was thus
drafted to woo private investors
towards this dormant potential.
The law

,

made a myriad
changes. The procedure for
granting exploration permits
was hastened so they could be
issued in 15 days, where pre-
viously such approval could
take years. To ensure mining
claims were worked, the law
provided that they will lapse
after 30 months if exploitation
has not begun.
To guarantee, however, that

licences are not abruptly with-
drawn due to non-conpliance
with some legal formality, a fre-

quent nuisance under the old
law, mining companies were
given two months to rectify any
procedural malfeasance.
Concessions are granted tor a

Tninimnm of lo years and a max-
imum of 60.

The Government also
replaced a blanket 3 per cent
tax on the value ofa mine's total
ore output, which had crippled
less profitable mines, with a 5
per cent levy on profits.

An extra 5 per cent on profits
is also levied in order to set up a
Mining Fund which will extend
credit to new companies and
subsidise loss-making expor-

ters.

Mining companies almost uni-
versally bailee the new legisla-
tion, although there were some
grumbles that the effective tax
rate has been set too high and
that there are no tax-related
incentives to explore. Two years
on, however, most companies
complain that its application
has been bedevilled with often
silly problems.
Mr Herman Gareis, president

of Magnesit in Istanbul, says his
company bid for several
apparently lapsed magnesite
claims only for the Ministry of
Natural Resources to discover
on closer inspection that the
claims they offered had not
technically lapsed. Mr Gareis
believes the true figure of avail-
able claims may end up nearer
5,000 than 50,000.
There have been other nig-

gling problems. Ail mining
claims, for Instance, must be
entered on a central computer
at the ministry, but until
recently the ministry has had no
one on staffwho could properly
work the machina It has also
been illegal until recently to
possess the 1:25,000 scale maps
on which the new law says
claims must be made. The maps
were considered classified
military documents.
“The authorities have to

change their mind—set to catch
up with the law,” says Mr Denny1

Caouki, director of Egemetal, a
chromite mining house in Istan-
bul. “But it is starting to work,
new mines are opening. It is too
early to criticise."

There are few signs yet,
however, of a resurgence in the
fortunes of the industry which,
for the past 10 years and despite
the claims made for its poten-
tial, has accounted for around 2

S
er cent of Turkey’s gross
omestlc product and just 4 per

cent of its exports.
Last year the rate of mining

output growth actually fell by
3.8 per cent, the first decline in
four years.
The reason is simply the

weakness of world markets for
most of Turkey’s minerals. A
gloomy Mr Namik Esmer, presi-
dent of the Association of Turk-
ish Mining Exporters, lists the
resulting discrepancies
between the country's export
capacities and actual output
last year.
In chromite, capacity is

600,000 tonnes a year, but less

than 400,000 tonnes was mined
for export Barely half of the
400,000 tonnes of Barite Turkey
can produce was actually
exported. Magnesite fared
worse, with exports last year of
230,000 tonnes compared with

capacity for 800,000 tonnes. In
each case, says Mr Esmer, the
price of these minerals has fal-

len by nearly a third in the past
two years.
Many of his 600 members have

been forced to close mines, he
says, adding that he is angered
that the Government has so far
made no disbursements from
the Mining Fund to help badly-
hit exporters. He says the ftmd
now lies at TL 10m.
“Turkish miners need credit,

and even from our own funds we
can’t get it—it's our money. It
means the Government is just
taking a 10 per cent tax from
Turkey’s miners,” he says.

The public sector, in the guise
ofEtibank which employs 75 per
cent of Turkey's 90,000 miners,
has not been as badly affected
by market weakness. Last year
the bank’s mines accounted for

61 per cent of Turkey's $298.5m
worth of mineral exports.
Furthermore, just under half

of this export total represents
sales of boron and refined
borates which, as another
legacy of nationalisation, are
mined exclusively by Etibank.
Demand for boron, of which

Turkey is the world's second
biggest producer after the US,
remains firm on world markets.
However, while Etibank

reported overall profits of
TL 22bn in 1985, the latest

figures available, this covers
earnings from its commercial
banking services and from large
stakes in the connfry’s
metallurgical and fertiliser

industries. The bank is unwill-
ing to distill figures on the pro-
fitability of its individual min-
ing activities.

“Let's just say Etibank is con-
scious or the unemployment
problem."
But even if the Government

has a strong incentive to keep a
sizable and perhaps unecono-
mic stake in mining, this is not

seen as necessarily jeopardis-

ing its other mission of attrac-

ting private investment through
joint ventures.
“They are good to do business

with,” says Egemetal's Mr
Caouki of the state bank. “Their
top management is new and has
modern ideas. There was a big
gap between the private and
public sectors, but that has
changed."
Egemetal is presently study-

ing a plan to mine 30,000 ft of
chromite a year from Harman-
cik in the north in a joint com-
pany with Etibank and Bomar
Resources of the US.

It is one of several Etibank
joint ventures, of which the
most ambitious is a SI00m
scheme to mine copper from the

black sea coast area ofCayeli in
a venture with Phelps Dodge of
the US and Turkish group
Gama. A joint company has
been formed and it is hoped
mining will begin next year.
Etibank, however, also seems

to lack the Midas touch, notably
in its dealings with foreign
investors. The bank’s project
manager, Mr Ata Gurleyik,
describes with exasperation
how in two projects, to mine
marble from Marmara Island
with Italy's Felligrini and to
mine soda ash from Trona with
FMC of the US, both foreign
partners pulled out at Lhe last

minute after Etibank had com-
mitted TL 500m on each scheme.
In each case the companies

withdrew citing low world
prices for the minerals, Mr Gur-
leyik says.

Similar gloom surrounds a
project to mine copper from Siit

with West Germany's Preussag.
After the bank made an invest-
ment of TL 600m in the scheme,
the ore was found to be too
heavily inftised with zinc to
make smelting out the copper
economical and the project is

now moribund.
In the context of such bad

news, it is not surprising that a
visit last month by two senior
gold mining executives from
Anglo American, South Africa's
biggest mining house, caused a
minor sensation.
Miiiyet. the national news-

paper, reported the week-long:
visit under the headline " Gol-
drush " and speculated that.

Turkey may possess as much as:

60,000t of gold. Anglo's resident,
mining consultant in Ankara,.
Mr Ferid Kromer. was instantly'
beseiged with telephone calls
from all corners of the country
from people offering to sell
their mining rights, to the
corporation.
Between such calls, Mr

Kromer confirmed that there
was geological evidence of gold
in Turkey— and that, after all.

King Croesus of Lydia, on what
is now Turkey’s Aegean coast,
owed his legendary fortune to

local gold— but called Miliyet's
claim “ imaginative ”. He also
said that Anglo were seriously
considering the possibility of
mining gold in Turkey, where
none is today mined commer-
cially.

Perhaps most heartening for
the Government, however, Mr
Kromer added: “ The few
foreign companies mining here
have generally been rather
stingy and lazy. Anglo's arrival
will invigorate them, and
perhaps excite the interest of a
few outside."

Marie Ntefiotson
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ItisBorusanofTurkey
Borusao, the lending' steal pipe* and tube*

production company whose yearly output now

reached to round the world two and a half times, is

in fact not only a. steel pipe company hut also a

vast industrial network comprising at present 20

specialist companies and

aersn Independent production units.

In addition to steel finished and
semi-finished materials Bornean deals with

electronics, automotive and transportation. If .you

ore interested in Turkish market, you will find an

earnest partner in Borusan.
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FINICKYABOUT DETAILS
In international trade financing

It is the details that count.

At ESBANK we thrive on detail.

We thinkthat's what gives us the

advantage over other banks.

We operate on a worldwide basis, and
we know the proper channels to use.

the right guarantees to accept.

We know how to overcome little

hitches that may come up. for

international trading can be full of

pitfalls, if you don't watch out

Also, to know the local laws is never enough.

You have to comprehend the mentality

and the many local factors that may
affect the outcome of your operations.

Because
we're operating in a familiar environment

we can move fast on your behalf.

That is exactly why
we are finicky about details,

because we are there watching out for you.

The faster you get in touch with us.

the faster we can watch out for you. too.
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Highways development

Big plans under way
TURKEY’S ROAD system has
become heavily overloaded in
the past decade, carrying great
volumes or commercial traffic

on a network which is largely
two-lane highway and crumb-
ling under the strain.
In the past two years the Gov-

erment has been investing in an
ambitious project to improve
the backbone of its network, the
artery leading from the Bulga-
rian border through Istanbul to

Ankara and south to Syria and
Iraq.
There are also plans to

develop the roads in the west
around Izmir and towards
Erzerum in the east, with some
stretches being offered under
the Government’s butid-oper-
ate-transfer plan.

Mr Atalay Coskunoglu, dire-
ctor-general of the State High-
ways Department, plans to have
completed 1,400km of four-lane
motorway by 1991 at a cost of

$551m. This includes the second

Bosporus Bridge, the bare
bones of which can already be
seen stretching high above the
water, which will connect roads
either side from the Bulgarian
border to Ankara in the first

development phase.
This is ' Mr Coskunoglu ’s

second spell of office in this

department His first involved
building the original Bosporus
Bridge and once that had been
successfully completed he went
to work for Lassa.
When the Government began

to consider the second bridge,

be was asked to return. After
this, he says, he will retire.

The ambitious—and expen-
sive—new highway system is

regarded by some bankers, as a
luxury which Turkey may not
entirely need. The projects have
certainly been a life-saver for

many Turkish construction
groups withdrawing from
depressed Middle Eastern
markets.

IZMIR
WEDNESDAY, 8 JULY 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Izmir on Wednesday, 8 July 1987.

Izmir is one of the oldest business centres in

the Aegean and also the newest. Its origins go

back to the time of Homer and it has always

been a great trading centre.

Today, it is the home of one of Turkey's

most vigorous industrial and trading

communities and also an important regional

and cultural centre. Topics discussed in the

survey, will be:

• Traditional Trades

• New Industry

• The city of Izmir and its

municipal development

• Tourism

• Business Life
;

• Izmir through the ages

• Businessman’s Guide

More information about advertising in this

survey can be obtained from Mr. Sergio

Costante, Yali Kosku Caddesi, Vakif Yalikoskn

Han, Kat 3 No. 301 Sirkeci, Istanbul

Tek 5221304/5277084 - Telex: 23636 or

Mr Chris Schaanning

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tek 01-248 8000 - Telex: 885033 FINTIM G
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There is no doubt about the
need for improvements: the first

bridge is now carrying 180,000
vehicles a day, with queueing
inevitable at all hours, and on
the stretch of completed motor-
way from Istanbul to Gebze traf-

fic has already increased by 10
per cent
In the south, the road between

Tarsus and Adana carries 38,000
vehicles a day. Trucks, lorries

and buses make up 50 per cent
of the traffic and in places the
proportion is even greater—
around Adana and leading up to

the Iraqi border commercial
vehicles are 95 per cent of the
traffic.

All the new highways will be
four-lane, with provision to add
one more lane. City ringroads
will be six-lane. Mr Coskunoglu
expects the network to increase
traffic by 6 per cent a year. Tolls
will be charged on all the new
motorways and will contribute
to continuing improvement.
“If we complete our prog-

ramme of 1.400km of highway,
we will be able to generate
income to continue with 200km
of motorway a year,” says Mr
Coskunoglu.
The Government last year

spent $500m on its roads and is

increasing the budget this year
to about S750m, with a $257

m

loan from the World Bank.
Finance for each section is

arranged by the contractors,
who then offer a package to the
Government which signs the
loan agreement It is an unusual

.
system, hut Mr Coskunoglu says

Cars and lorries queue to enterthe toU booths oo the Bosporus Bridge at

Express; Tarsus to Gaziantep
(240km) by Tekfen, lutes and
Impresit of Italy.

.

Letters of intent have also
been given to Kutlutas for Izmir
to Ayden and to Elites and Bal-
fourBeatty forAyden to DenizlL
For the first time since the

BOT plan was introduced about
three years ago, Mr Coskunoglu

offering some stretches of

city of 7m now i

Urbanisation

A country on the move
turkey IS an inter

mobile society. On the one hand
the Ottoman families and early

republican elites are becoming
yesterday's men as the head-

. - _ is offermg some
he receives a steady stream of road under the scheme. Several
inquiries about Its operation groups axe interested, he says,
from other countries.

jn tj,e BOT plan for Trmir to
“ One way or another we have Cesme^ T»mir to SalihL

to increase the capacity of these we deVelop sufficient ve5ieroayS men « ««=
roads

f interest maybe we can start iines are made by self-made
provide additional capacity our these roads t.hi« year," he says
economy will suffer." with undeniable optimism.
Contracts have been signed optimism may not be

for the highway between Edirne entirely justified. Many of the
at the Bulgarian border mid proposed (toll) roads will run
Ankara: the bridge project is paraiiei to the old original high-
being earned out by the consor- *

and contractors are
bum of Sezai-Turkes Feyzi investigating their potential
Akkaya, Impreglio and C.Itoh; considerable caution,
between Gumusova and Gerede Dogus, for example, is still
will be built by Astaldi; Gerede carrying out a feasibility study
to Anakara and the Ankara ring- on Pozanti to Tarsus
read by Enka and Bechtel; stretch—but they made sure
Sakarya to Gumusova by Entes, from the start that there would
Balfour Beatty, financed by be no alternative to the new
Morgan Grenfell; Kinali to route through a mountain pass.
Edirne by Dogus with no foreign
partners, financed by American

wn*m*

millionaires.
On the other hand—and a

major problem—Turkey is a
country on the move. Over a

third ofthe population lives in a
different province from where
they were born. The wandering
spirit evident when the Turks
burst forth from the Cedi desert
is seen in the current flood to

the cities.

In 1950 onlyto ontofTurkey’s
21m people lived in towns of
over 10,000. Today 27m out of a

.

population of52m do so, strain-

ing the cities to the limit.

.The tractor has displaced

The labour market

• Sectoral employment In thousands for those aged 15 and over

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 11986

Labourmarket-
civilian labour force 17.063.0 17.297.0 17,533.0 17,773.0 18X)16.0 18.269.0 18.512.0

Civilian employment 15.731 3 15,367.9 15.467.0 15.577.0 15.776.2 15,955.116.284.0

Non-agricuhuraJ laboursurplus .........

Agricultural laboursurplus
: Domestic laboursurplus^,
Surplus ratio

Surplus ratio (excluding disguised
unemployment)

'
700.0 700.0

2.531-7 2,629.1
14.8 15.2

2.066.0
665.0

2.7310
15.6

2*196.0
- 6650
2,861.0

16.1

10.7 11.2 11.8 12.4

2.239.8
6650

2.904.8
16-1

12.4

2.313.9 2J228.&
6650 . -6%0,

2.978.9 2,8800.. ...

16.3 15.5 th6

12.7 120

• Domestic civilian employment;
Agriculture* 9,520.0 9,511-5 9,481.4 9.450.8 9,420.4 9,390.0 9,363.9

Industry 1.770.8 1.821.9 1,855.3 1,910.7 1,984.2 2.052.5 2,170.4

Construction 580.6 582.1 584.0 566.3 605.6 623.0 651.7

Transportation 480.2 491.1 598.3 507.3 522.6 541.4 566.4

Commerce 628.2 656.0 675.3 696.4 730.5 762.8 812.5

Other services 1.978.5 2,032.3 2,099.7 2,152.2 2.239.9 2.312.4 2.446.1

Unspecified 273.0 273.0 273.0 273.0 273.0 273.0 273.0

TOTAL 15,231.3 15,367.9 15,467.0 15,576.7 15.776-2 15,955.1 18.284.0

* Including disguised unemployment, t Provisional.

Sourer.- State Planning Organization.

many Turks from the land. The
cities have had jobs to offer in
the factories that have been
burgeoning their outskirts, or in
the construction industry which
has flourished in response to
this human tide.'

Hie alternative of staying on
the family Miwll holding
become Increasingly less attrac-

tive in the face of the alterna-

tives portrayed nightly on the
village radio and, more
recently, television—towns
paved if not with gold, at least

with bronze, the consumerist
delights of the advertising
which takes up a disordinate
part of output, foreign aeries of
which Dallas is only a recent
example.
All thismakes the taskofman-

aging the country’s' .cities a
nightmare. Half of Istanbul’s
45,000 streets did not exist 10 or
15 years ago. Virtually none of
them were planned with sewer-
age, electricity, or water. Even
the new ‘ streets ’ themselves
often rarely deserve the name.
The shortage of housing

means .that the developer

—

whether land speculator or
ownerimjldertopnlyinterested
inrejecting

timacy and services'- will even-
tually follow.
For yean the municipalities

have been starved' of funds,
receiving only half the share of required to handle their new

ties’ own revenues by transfer-
ring to them collection and use
of the property tax Further, it

has made special allocations to

the largest cities.

This policy of decentralisa-
tion has begun to make .a change
to the quality of municipal ser-
vices. The most striking
example has been in Istanbul
Here, the mayor’s task has been
eased by the removal of the
financial constraints that pla-
gued his predecessors: former
mayors used to Say their most
time-consuming task was beg-
ging Ankara for the fluids

needed to pay their personneL
The current mayor, Mr Bed-

rettin Dalan, has no such prob-
lems. He has also been lucky in

that his advent to office coin-
cided with implementation of a
long-developing World Bank
funded scheme to tackle Istan-
bul’s appalling sewerage
problem.
He has-thus been able to con-

centrate hisredoubtableenergy
on clearing the banks of the
Golden Horn; on tackling the
infrastructural problems of the
city's new zones; on makingnew
parks; on bnildlnganM^atBr :

bing cujNjurfcs ip.
“

nic
.
sitqs; apr on s seizes of

schemes ' such -
Ss lh& boat& on

the Bosphorus.
The other side of the coin is.

thatfew, ifany, ofthemunicipa-
lities have the quality, of Staff

Mr Bettrattln Dalan, ManbuTS
charismatic Mayor who la gMnd
the city a ffaceiifL

meat
.

with the Cukurova
Metropolitian Project. It has
also encouraged the revitalisa-

tion of the filer Bank, which
gives technical services to the
municipalities and acts as their
cashier.
But - inevitably, everything

- has its cost—not least when it

central tax revenue which their
counterparts in Europe have
been receiving. But, to its cre-

dit, the Ozal Government has
made a serious attempt to

ensure the towns offer more to
their citizens. One of its first

acts was to increase the munici-
palities

1 share of the budget It

has also boosted the municipal!-

Regional variations

responsibilities. Municipal ten-
ders are notorious forthe confu-
sion they involve-

Further, it has been a boom
period for contractors wishing
to develop prime sites which
had previously been protected
for good environmental
reasons—to everybody’s shame
the banks ofthe Bosphorus have
particularly suffered.
The World Bank and OECD

have . sought to assist on the
problems of municipal manage-

involves problemscompounded
by decades of neglect Policy-
makers in Ankara have thus
been looking on askance at the
municipalities’ recent spending
spree. The construction machin-
ery purchased by municipali-
ties has strained the balance of
payments, and their expendi-
ture has undoubtedly contri-
buted to inflation.

The Treasury's response is to
order a crackdown, but the.
municipalities are still making
the best of their new-found abil-
ity to tackle the appalling situa-
tion they Inherited. A balance,
has yet to be found.

David Tonga

Land of great contrasts
THE COMMUNITY spirit lives

on in Turkey. One of the first

questions between two stran-

gers will usually be " Where do
you come from?" The answer
can determine the degree the
two will co-operate. Indeed,
people born in Istanbul are
often considered to be at a
disadvantage. Others in the city

will have a support network of
friends or acquaintances from
their original province. “ Istan-

bullular” do not

Behind such stories lies the
truth that large differences
separate the Turks. The inhabi-

tant of Ankara with his tradition

of service is a major contrast to

the thrusting mainland of Tur-
key’s “wild south" of Adana,
Malatya or Gaziantep. The
urbane Izmirli from the West-
ern port town, which has been
trading tobacco and figs for cen-
turies, finds the pace and traffic

jams of Istanbul unacceptable.
And those born in Istanbul look

Bozkurt Meflsucat Sanayii A^.
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West rather than East for their
inspiration, complaining at the
invasion of their city by the
Anatolians.
As for the Laz from the Black

Sea coast and Pontic mountains,
these tough individuals are the
butt of most Turkish jokes, but
have been making fortunes in
contracting and trade, not
always honestly.
Laz Ismail was one of the big

figures in the Turkish “ mafia ”

dealing in arms and cigarettes.

A different type is the Kurdish
speaker from the south east,
dark skinned, bright-eyed and
usually fttU of initiative. Then
there are the merchant Turks
from Kayseri in Central Anato-
lia, masters in protracting
negotiations until the other
party succumbs in weariness.
Add to this mixture the

refugees who poured in from
Greece and the Balkans as the
Ottoman Empire contracted and
the diversity of the Turks
becomes clear.
This mixed people lives in an

even more variegated country.
Thrace, the area between Istan-
bul and the Greek and Bulga-
rian borders, is low lying and
gently undulating, covered with
sunflower fields and, on the
Black Sea coast, low trees. It has
large textile plants.
The East coast of the Mar-

mara, from Istanbul to Izxnit, is
an Industrial wasteland linked
by the dangerous main road
leading on to the Turkish heart-
land of Anatolia. The main
areas of this are:

• The Black Sea—Mountainous
and divided by high passes.
• Eastern Anatolia—Upper
Mesopotamia and -the basins of
the
• Euphrates and Tigris, sepa-
rated by mountains, feudal and
rough.
Now beinghelped bythe large

South EastAnatolia Project (see
below).
• Central Anatolia—The
traditional wheat plains.
• The Mediterranean—Stretch-
ing from the cotton plains and
industry of Adana, past the rich
greenhouses of Alauya to the

tourist areas of the South West.
• The Aegean Coast—Milder
terrain, with the Industrial and
trading town of Izmir at its

heart
Despite these differences, the

concept of regional administra-
tion scarcely exists in Turkey.
Administration is heavily
centralised, as . it always has
been with the Turks,in Ankara.
The daily planes to the capital^
are foil ofthose with no alterna-
tive but to fly there to sort out
their- problems.
True, each ofthe 67 provinces

has a governor who represents
central authority and there are
provincial offices of many
ministeries- But in practice
Ankara decides. The military
backed post-1980 government
attempted to change this by
introducing an intermediate
tier of administration, grouping
various provinces. But this has
since been quietly shelved and
Is now totally forgotten.
Parallel with this centralised

administration lies a central-

ised method of planning
Successive Five-Year Plans and
annual programmes merely pay
lip service to regional issues. In
practice, there are no regional
GNP or income figures.
However, government spen-

ding departments are encour-
aged to take certain broad
criteria into account and pri-
vate investors receive invest-
ment incentives increasing with
the degree, of underdevelop-
ment of the province. These are
finally beginning to have some
effect, particularly in the area]
likely to benefit from the South
East Asia Anatolia Project
This project is an integrated

irrigation and hydro-electric
scheme involving 15 dams and
18 hydro-electric plants. Zt will
affect an area the size of Bel-
gium and Denmark combined.

It Involves the irrigation ofj

17,000 sq km. adding 40 per cent
to Turkey's irrigated area and
leading to major increases in

crop production. Its effects will
begin to be felt from 1990 and it

is due to be completed in 200L

David Tonga
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THERE IS no political issue in
Turkey today more controver-
sial than that of religion. Every*
One is agreed that Turkey la a
secular state, and. publicly, at
least, theire~are no voices raised
in favour ofchanging this situa-
tion.
Instead one bar curious ges-

tures of proiest Qne maverick
member ofparliament, recently
took off his- tie and knotted it

into liia belt, saying that he
would not put it on again in the
Grand National-Assembly until
femalestndentBwere allowed to
wear the .veil as they wished in
faculties and schools. -

Well, why should they not be?
It ia a question which many
Western diplomats have asked
themselves puzzled by the
inflamed passions the dispute
over..'

:
head-wear- has.

arousedLBritish and American
diplomatic .analysts; indeed,
have con-
cluded that Islamic'* fun-
damentalists do not pose a
serious political threat in Tur-
key Hnd, xn short, that “ there is

no danger of Turkey going the -

way. Of IranJ*.

'

Disagreement with -this view
comes from supporters of the
Social'Damo&HtteoppositionIn
Turkey, as weD as frinn the Pres-
ident;MrKenan Evren, who last
January announced that lie
regarded religious

; extremism
“ as great a danger as Commun-'
ism tor Turkey.”
Among Westernised middle

class Turks, especially those
spending a time in the pro-
vinces, there is a great degree of.

pessimism about what the
future will hold for them.
Remarks like “ My wife will

never have to wear a veil ” or “ I
-

imagine that drinking in public
round here will be restricted
before much longer*1 or “I
think our lifestyle will only be
possible in this country for
another' ten years or so,” are
now commonly heard.
Many now say they are con-

scious that schools and work-
places axe 'becoming steadily
more Islamic in nature.

"My son came up to me the
otherevening,!* saysanIstanbul
journalist from a wealthy back-
ground “and started arguing
with me about my irreligious

war of life. I was shoeked, ~No-
one in our family has had such
ideas for generations.

Education

Standards
are very

uneven
EVERY in Turkeywants
a computer and to be-a.compu-
ter engineerwhen they grow up,
says Mr Mntln Emiroglu, mim't.

.

ter of- '
education^. His^owa. 10---

year-old sop has one and in the
best schools in Ankara and
Istanbul they are teachingBasic
language on highly-revered

-

personal computers.
Mr Emiroglu says no other

developing society is as open to
the outside world as Turkeyand
this is reflected in his ministry's
attitude to computers.
Attendance at primary school

from the age of six to 12 is com-
pulsory under Turkish law, but
Mr Emiroglu admits with a rue-
fal smile that most children do
not start school until the age oT
seven because it would be u too
expensive.” The ministry’s
budget is about 8.5 per cent of
the national income, slightly

over 10 per cent when other
ministries' education budgets
are included.

Islamic influence

of change

strongly pious family back-
ground himself—is loath to
admit that the fondamentelists
may be any sort of a danger.

Tbe Social Democrats accuse

Emtae SanllKoghi (36), an Islamic

for anti tecutolst activity.

being seutenced-by an tetambul State security Court

-- "I asked him. why he was tal-
king like this.lt turned out that
his religious Instruction teacher
was telling his students—this is
in a middle class school in
Istanbul—to go and criticise
their parents if they were not
religious.”
Education indeed seems to be

at the core of the issue. In the
1820s. the founder of modern
Turkey, Kemal Aiaturk, takinga
view of religion which ulti-

mately derived from the French
Enlightenment, closed down
clerical schools, colleges, and
until it was reintroduced after
his death, therewasvirtuallyno
religious education—offi-
cially—in Turkey at all.

Successive generations of
civilian right-wing governments
restored religious education by
stages. In 1982, the military—
who seem to have regarded reli-

gion as the bestantidotetoCom-
munism—made * Islamic . reli-
gious education compulsory,
even for non-Muslim children, a
step the government says it has
now corrected.
But this is only part of the

stozy: There seems little doubt
that the majority of the clergy
under the supervision of the
Directorate of Religious Affairs
are moderate, conservatives
with loyalty to the state and the
reforms of Kemal Aiaturk.
A few years ago, a new mos-

que was—for the first time
ever—named after Ataturk.
However, other forces axe

also at work. These include the
governments of neighbouring
Islamic countries, headed by
Saudi Arabia and Iran, which
have poured large amounts of
secret foods into the country to
encourage Islamic groups and
prevent a farther drift away to
secularism and the West
A national row—more than a

touch somewhat hysterica)

—

broke out in February when It

was revealed that earlier this
decade a Saudi Arabian Fun-
damentalist

. organisation
devoted to spreading the Holy
Law, had paid the salaries of
pome two dozen Turkish clergy
in Western Europe. The inci-
dent has blown over. But it
points up a lesson. Turkey's eco-

cunfcuhan.

Government figures put prim-
ary school attendance at 98 per
cent—but at the age of 12, 52 per;
cent ofchildren leave school Of
those who complete their high
school education, only 10 per
cent go to university.

Shortage of school places also
means that children across Tur-
key attend school either in the
morning or in the afternoon.
There is simply no space to

accommodate the fast growing
school-age population and clas-

ses are desperately over-
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crowded even under this shift

system. The best primary school
In Ankara has 54 children to ar

pIiim.

Conditions in the cities have
been exacerbated by rural
emigration to the cities and a
birthrate growing at an esti-

mated 2.3 per cent. -

Net only buildings are in
short supply there is also a

shortage of teachers and their
numbers are dropping, largely
because they are poorly paid
even by Turkish standards

—

between TL 80400 to TL 110,000
a month.
Standards ofteaching are uni-

versally criticised. Emphasis is

laid in the classroom on rote
learnings, with little priority
being given to experimentation
in ideas or in the science labor-
atories. Children provide their

< own school materials.
Government figures put

literacy rates at about 84 per
cent, but unofficial figures esti-

mate female literacy, particu-
larly in the more remote rural
areas and among some ethnic
minorities, at about 20 per cent
less. This new literacy is not
reflected in the number of
books published each year—
about 7,000, the samenumber as
were published 20 years ago
when the population was only
,30m (it is now 52.4m).
A recent World Bank report

which criticised Turkey’s highly
centralised education system
and its lack of technical educa-
tion met with the Minister's
agreement “In the past the
teaching system has relied on
rote learning but we want a sys-

tem which will encourage stu-

dents to think and to research
for themselves,” Mr Emiroglu
said. He expects to announce
plans to reform the system
shortly, with a seminar to

debate the subject in late July.
A new law awaiting for par-

liamentary approval will also
introduce an apprenticeship
system for some of the 52 per
cent of children who leave
school at 12, giving two days a
week education in the theory of
their craft or skill at a technical
college for up to six years.
Government thinking also

seems to accept that the stan-

dards of teaching leave much to
be desired and that the educa-
tion of many teachers was
inadequate during the political

turmoil on the universities dur-

ing the 1970s. Television and
computers may well be
employed in the fature to edu-
cate not only the children but
also their teachers.

In highereducation, too, opin-

ion seems to be veering towards
an emphasis on vocational
(technical) teaching and the

value of a technical diploma
rather than a university degree.

As the moment in Turkey a uni-,

versity degree is treasured not
so much for its proof of educa-

nomie gains in the Middle East
often have religious strings
/attached, no matter how much
officials like to pretend other-
wise.
Arab and Iranian money and

influence finds ready allies
inside Turkey in the under-
ground religious brotherhoods
which act as the spearhead of
Muslim fundamentalism. These
range firom groups such as the
Suleymancis—who do not recog-
nise the authority of any mos-
ques in a country not under the
Holy Law, through to the Nurcus *

who have a relatively modernist
outlook and are powerful inside
the True Path Party, among the
followers of Mr Suleyman
DemireL
Another gronp, the Nak-

shibendis are said to have a
considerable following inside
the Motherland Party. The party
certainly has a clericalist wing,
led by Minister of State, Mr
Vehbi Dincerler.
The party has certainly eased

restrictions on Muslim fun-
damentalist groups, and Ur
Oral—who comes from a

educational Institutions. Mos-
ques and Islamic centres are
being constructed in universi-
ties which were previously
totally secular.
In ministries, base-

ments have been converted into
mosques—and ambitious civil
servants feel obliged to tom np
at prayer times.

More important in the long
run, however, may be changes in
rural society where more than
48400 graduates a year are
being produced by clerical
schools. Graduates of these do
not have to confine their career
choice to religion. They can now
enter other professions or
higher education. _
This means, in effect, that in

another generation, every vil-

lage will have a dozen or more
clerical school graduates and
the Ulema—the learned men of
traditional Islam—will have
returned to Turkish provincial
society after nearly a century's
absence.
Does all this matter? Many

western diplomats in Turkey
seem to think it does not There
is even a school of thought,
among foreigners as well as
right-wing Turks, that the Turks
are a Muslim nation and should
be true to their national culture.

This is an idea which infari-

ates secularised Turks who say
first that they do not see why
they should have to practice
their religion any more than all

Englishmen should have to be
Anglicans or Frenchmen Catho-
lics.

They point out that it is much
harder to keep religion and
politics apart in a Muslim soci-

ety th»n it is in a Christian one.
They think that Turkey's prog-
ress towards industrialisation
was largely made possible by
the cultural and political secu-
larisation of life in the 1920s

and 1930s which was more or
less unique in the Islamic
world.
A less alarmist view says that

Turkish politics move in fads.

The fadsofthe 1970s were Marx-
ism and Fascism. Those of the
1980s are and traditional-
ism- The new fad will, in time,
disappear just as the old ones
did.

But at present, no one is plac-

ing any firm bets on how for or
how fast the religious tide will

flow. Yet another reason why
liberals, businessmen and intel-

lectuals alike, cling gratefully to
the idea ofearly membership of
the European Community in
which secularism would,
hopefully, stand a better
chance.

David Baceha&S

“ We share the same human
Presidency.

values,” says Dr. Abdulhak! Raskin of the Religious Affairs

Profile: The Presidency of Religious Affairs

Striving for balance
THE PRESIDENCY of Religious
Affairs is housed in a two-storey
structure nestling underneath
the vast and now almost com-

S
leted Kocatepe Mosque which
ominates the Ankara skyline.
When the Ottoman Empire

was replaced by the secular
Turkish Republic in 1923, the
office ofthe traditional head of
Sunni in the Empire, the
Seyhulislam was prosaically
renamed as “ President of Reli-
gious Affairs.”
He still heads a network of

religious functionaries through-
out the country and is one of the
veiy few religions figures of any
religion in Turkey who is
allowed to wear a special cleri-

cal costume.
Dr Abdulbaki Keskin, 48, is

one of five vice presidents
under the Presidency.

“ If there is a lack of under-
standing between people, it is

usually because they don’t know
each other very well/ 1 he says,
“ I lived in Europe for 10 years.
We both share the same human

values."
Dr Keskin can say this with

some authority as his academic
qualifications not only include
a degree from the Faculty of
Divinity in Istanbul, but a
Doctorate on Islamic political
history at the University ofMan-
chester in 1977, which was fol-

lowed by some post-doctoral
research on mass media, chur-
ches, and religious education in
England.
Later he taught Islamic his-

tory and Ottoman language and
literature at the Universife
Libre de Bruxelles and was one
of the participants in a Council
of Europe project on medicine
and human rights, contributing
articles on the Islamic point of
view.

Dr Keskin believes that Islam six members are elected for six
guarantees human rights and year terms by imams (clergy),

specifically prohibits the use of va'iz (preachers) and the
compulsion. He points out that muitus-
while the churches today are The Council issues resolu-

whether or not women should
be ordained, there have been
women preachers in Islam from
the earliest times.
“Yes, I suppose in a way you

could call me a libera! Islamic
scholar," he says. The objection
that Islam is a static and
unchanging religion, Mr Keskin
answers by pointing out that two
of its four sources—Ictihat (Con-
sensus) and Kiyas (Comparison)
are very flexible and practical.
The Presidency of Religious

Affairs has a nation-wide struc-
ture whose hierarchy in many
ways resembles that of a church.
Each of Turkey’s 67 provinces
has a senior muftu, under whom
there are a total of 582 muflus
for each sub-provincial district
In all Turkey’s 57,060 mosques

are 6444 officially recognised
imams and muezzins, most of
them graduates from one of 375
Imam Hatip schools where they
will have read a seven year
course which combines reli-

gious training wth the normal
lycee curriculum.
A few go on to university

where there are a present 8
Faculties teaching a five year
course to 6442 students.
The Presidency of Religious

Affairs in which Mr Keskin
works is attached to the prime
minister’s office, though it is

independent in spiritual mat-
ters. Its 805 personnel in 13
departments handle such mat-
ters as the pilgrimage to Mecca
(a major operation every year),
education, public relations.
At the top there is the Sup-

reme Religious Council whose

it which are then sent out to the
countryside.
This structure is part of the

state and regulated by it Out-
side it lie quite a lot of folksy
and underground variants of
Islam. Many Turkish children
for instance are taught at Kora-
nic schools not regulated by the
Presidency.
There is also an estimated ten

to twenty per cent ofthe popula-
tion who are Shi'ites. They fall

outside the framework of the
PRA, though if Shi’ite Alev!
communities ask for an imam,
they are supplied with one.
The Presidency of Religious

Affairs also has an eye on the
outside world. Dr Keskin speaks
Arabic, French, and English in
addition to his native Turkish.
The rise in the number of guest-
workers abroad has been fol-

lowed by the creation of a net-
work of 498 clergy in 11 coun-
tries, supplying religious ser-
vices to Turkish communities
abroad.
Dr Keskin says that he is not

worried about a possible dilu-
tion of Turkey's Muslim identity
if It joins the European Com-
munity. However, he quotes
disapprovingly a remark by the
late Lord Stockton, when he was
Britain’s prime minister in the
1960s, saying that the EC was
aimed at the reuniting of Christ-
endom.
He is also unruffled by claims

of religious extremism—"you
will have seen that the ordinary
people in Turkey are very toler-
ant," be says. - . . _ . _

David Baichard
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tion as for the status it gives. A
degree means that male stu-
dents are able to go through
their two-year military service
at the better paid officer level
It also improves a graduate’s
chances of marriage and a good
job.
Education standards in Tur-

key are uneven across the coun-
try, varying not only from pri-
vate sector to state sector, but
between state sector and reli-

gious schools and military
schools. Most of the university
entrants come from the cities
and the west—at one small cen-
tral Anatolian town of about
4,000 people, only 8 per cent of
the children go to high school
and pone go to university.
Religious schools, which cbii-

dren enter at 12, teach the
theory of Islam as part of the
syllabus and boys who leave

k

may quality to become imams
(priests). In 1984 there were 716
of these schools, compared with
1,147 state and 74 private high
schools, but the standard of
.education at the religious;

schools is not very highly
regarded and few oftheir pupils
.reach .university.
Examinations are something

of an anomaly in Turkey. Chil-
dren take them only to enter
private schools or the highly-
reputed state Anatolian schools
(the name has nothing to do with
the area). Here children have a
better than average chance of
entering university and are
rigorously trained in English fin

the Anatolian schools, 80 per
cent ofthe lessons are taught in
English).
Entrance to university is

determined by multiple choice
tests alone (which has resulted
in almost equal numbers of
entry between the sexes) and
competition is extremely stiff

In 1984 there were 198,651 uni-
versity applicants, ofwhom only
92445 succeeded—and many of
those will be studying subjects
they did not choose, because
students can only go to the
faculty they select ifthey get the
highest marks in the entrance
exam. The rest are allocated to

a department almost regardless
of choice.

This lottery system does
nothing to boost the morale of
teachers, whose subject is not
the choice of most students,

largely because of the poor pay
and the requirement that

teachers spend the first two
years of their working life in an
area decreed by the Govern-
ment (often in the remote east).

' From the reforms it is plan-

ning, the Government is

evidently aware that the needs

ofmodem Turkey are not being

met by its education system, but

it is not yet clear whether it is

prepared to find the necessary

resources.

Annie Wilson
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TOURISM HAS become vital for
Turkey’s development As the
export boom has tapered oft the
Government has realised that
tourism is the one sector cap-
able of providing the extra ear-
nings necessary to help it

through its current peak debt
service years.
The investment spree of the

past three years in the sector is

just beginning to bear froit The
number of hotel beds in service
was iigRaq at the beginning of
this year—65 per cent up on the
Qgure two years earlier. The
Government hope is that
revenues will exceed $L5bn

—

equivalent to 18 per cent of
exports. Mr Turgut Ozal. the
Prime Minister, has even been
touring of earnings of $2bn,
twice last year’s figure.
Seen in this context, it is not

surprising that conservationists
are receiving short shrift. The
Ministry of Tourism has
recently been under pressure to

stop construction of a 600-bed
hotel at one end of a 4 km beach
used for hatching eggs by
Mediterranean sea-turtles.

Other hotel sites have also
attracted concern for being
close to archaeological remains,

' or for involving altering the use
of buildings with a particular
resonance in Turkish Life. The
conversion of the Taskisla buil-
ding of Istanbul Technical Uni-
versity into a hotel to be oper-
ated by Regent International of
Hong Kong is one example. A
second is the rebuilding and
extension of the old Ciragan
Palace as a hotel, casino and
conference centre.
But Mr Mesut Yilmaz, the

Minister of Tourism and Cul-
ture, is generally pressing
ahead. Those who wish to see
the south coast as it, or at least

parts of it were, when Anthony
ive it to Cleopatra, need to act

Tourism development

Investment spree

bears fruit

The Government's available
hope is that by the end of 1989
Turkey will have 200,000 beds
available, treble the 1985 figure,
but still way below the figure of
its major Mediterranean com-
petitors.
Turkey's attractions to the

tourist include:
• The least spoilt coasts of the
northern Mediterranean
• Pine-fringed archaeological
sites reflecting the numerous
empires which have risen and
fallen in Anatolia
• Natural wonders such as the
underground cities of Cappado-
cia or the limestone waterfall of
Pamukkale
The exotic intrigue ofIstanbul

and the country's Islamic
heritage
• Clean seas along most of its

coast—though semi-closed bays
like Fethiye are suffering from
the government’s failing to

insist that boats carrying tour-

ists should have inbuilt tanks to
hold their waste. Equally, the
ministry is often criticised for
showing little interest in polic-

ira Hilton Hotel, under construction. The number of hotel

beds available bi Turkey has Increased by 65 per cent In Just two
yoflfSa

ing the cleanliness of the coun-
try’s beaches.

The increasing spoliation of
other Mediterranean destina-
tions and some good publicity,

{means that Turkey is finally
beginning to feature in most
tour operators' brochures.
Leading the field in arrivals are
the West Germans, followed by
the Yugoslavs and the Greeks,
with Iran, France and Britain
tucked in behind.

Lastyear the US raid on Libya
and the explosion at Chernobyl
had no effect on tourism from
Turkey’s most important mar-
ket the European OECD coun-
tries. Arrivals from these were
up 12 per cent This year the
charter operators have finally
begun to find some of the beds
they an4 their clients need. In
the Antalya area, for instance
the number ofquality hotel and
holiday village beds on offer has-

doubled in the past year. Yet
the new units are already

able sites long delayed invest-

ment, while a further problem
was the exorbitant prices
sought by owners ofsome prime
sites such as the old Park Hotel
The land problem has now

been overcome by about ten
groups in Istanbul but in prac-
tice the only major Istanbul
hotels under construction
recently have been a 250-room
Ramada (due to open by August)
and the 300 Key Ciragan Palace
(due to open In 1989}.

The Turkish Government
offers generous investment
incentives including a grant of
up to 16 per cent of the invests

meat in fixed assets in a 500-bed
hotel and tax credits ofup to 200
per cent of the total investment
cost.

Despite that, one major prob-
lem faced by many groups is in
finding the necessary finance.
Turkish funds, are .expensive
and scarce: few hanks have the
long-term Turkish lira finance
required for such projects.
For their part, foreign banks

usually require a top class local
guarantee. The natural candi-
date for giving such guarantees,
the Tourism Bank, despite
being 99.8 per cent owned by the
Turkish Treasury, is still

unfamiliar in many markets.
Further, the market for loan
finance for Turkey has recently
been somewhat spoiled by the
high rates paid by the contrac-
tors Involved in the motorway
projects.
Nonetheless, the more able

Turkish groups have been able
to put together the necessary
deals. Some of these have been
with the help of the Inter-
national Finance Corporation,
(the private sector window of
the World Bank); DEG (the West
German Government fend); and
OPIC (the US institution for
insuring US investments
abroad).

mostly fully booked for the
whole season.
Apart from the generally

improved investment climate
one key reason for this building
boom is the government’s sol-

ving of the land problem. Since
1982 it has made 100 tourist sites

available to investors.

The drawback in such sites is

that most are of the order of
70,000 to 100,000 sq metres, with
the government insisting on
high bed density. Apart from
one Qatari project, there are
virtually no integrated resort
developments planned invol-
ving hotels, villas and golfof the
sort which have been so
successful In Spain aud
Portugal
In Ankara too there is con-

siderable activity with a Hilton
now under construction and
ground breaking of a Sheraton
due this summer.
However, in Istanbul where

there is a desperate shortage of
hotel beds, the problem of suit-

Davld Tonge

The writer is director of IBS.
an IstanboJ-based consultancy
Sinn specialising in tourism and
assisting foreign investors.

Key facts

Official ttkK The Republic of Turkey

Head of state: General Kenan Brren

Head of government;
Prime Minister Turgut Ozal

Ruling Party: The Motherland Party

Area: 779,452 sq km
Population: 48.2m
Capital: Ankara

Official language: Turkish

Currency:
Turkish Lira (TL)*100 kurus

Bccfaange rate:

TL780 per $ (May 1987)

GMP par capita: $1,200 (1986)

GNP real growth: a0% (1936)

Labourforce:
Unemployment:
Inflation:

Balance oftrade:

Totalfaratpi debt:

19.4m
13% (1986)

26%
-$3,081m

$31.4bn (1987)

Health services

contrasts
AT HACETTEPPE University
Hospital in Ankara, the neuro-
surgery is as highly-regarded as
its innovative integrated

teaching methods. Its commun-
ity health programme in two
areas outside the capital has
reduced the rate -of infant
mortality from % per 1,000 to 45
in just three years.

Ifyou travel Ear into the east-

ern regions of Turkey, however,

the picture Is very different—in

such remote rural areas the

infant mortality is often as high

as 170 per 1.000, equivalent with
the poorest countries of Africa.

This contrast between east

and west continues all the way.
through Turkey's health system:

doctors, medical services and
hospitals are all concentrated
around the big three cities of

Istanbul Ankara and Izmir and
the Ministry of Health's budget
p.5 per cent of the national
income, 4 per cent; including

social welfare and aspects of

municipal budgets) is spent

largely on curative, rather than
preventive 'medicine.
~ The situation is changing: a
massive immunisation

_
prog-

ramme under the auspices of
Unicef in 1985 managed to reach
80 percent of Turkish children,
inoculating them against five

diseases. The
.

campaign
received support from every
level—from the president's

office through to barbers* shops
used as centres of inibrmatioD.

It reached into 40.000 villages

and drew in 80,000 teachers and
the imam* (priests) and village

leaders of every community.

By involving so much of the
community in the health prog-'
ramme, consciousness about
health priorities was raised and

« «t_up With
very few resources. The same
system Is now being used to

promote a new campaign to

reduce infant deaths from
dehydration caused by diar-

rhoea, and will be used to fight _ nF -

deaths from respiratory infec- requires !

of a voca-

tions. Immunisation is still a top tion-Theytreraatumvera^tor

Government priority. 7*"** followedbyacompul-

Legislation is now being sorytwoyearswhim th^rmw be

drafted to reorganise the coup- sent anywhere in Turkey to

teacher
month). .

The state hospitals provide

only basic sendees and
queueing Is inevitable.

To be a doctor in Turkey

try’s health insurance system,
which at present only covers
about 33 per cent of the popula-
tion, -ana extend it to 99 per
cent The health budget will be
increased by raising the insur-

ance premiums, while at the
same tune offering several cate-

gories according to income and
need.
The Government will contri-

bute half the premium for those
who cannot afford to enter the
system. The new law also aims
to reduce the heavily central-

work in the state health system,

then two years of military ser-

vice if they are male, plus
another two years In state ser-

vice if they wish to specialise—
12 years in all

It is not surprising, therefore,

that there are more specialists

than general practitioners in

Turkey, or that so few work
voluntarily in community health
where the rewards and the pros-

pects are meagre—and it is one
reason why 57 per cent of the
country's doctors are concen-

however, there to * to per *****

shortage of nursing stitr. it is

not a particularly respected

profession, particularly In the

rural areas, and so »®w are

being trained that there are

more doctors than nurses. The
resulting under-staffing means
a relation often moves in with a

patient to look after their basic

seeds in fbS state hospitals, ana
even in the university hospitals

it is not uncommon for patients

to hire their own nurses.

Concern about preventive

health care only goes so far In

Turkey. It is striking how many
people smoke in public place*.

ised and rigid bureaucracy of trated in the three western

the health system. cities of Istanbul Ankara and

Hospitals in Turkey fall into Ixmir.

four categories at present: pri- The two years, compulsory

vate (in which 40 per cent of the service, usually in rural

doctors work), university (which areas, is not popular with the

charge fees from all but 20 per doctors, who feel there is little

cent of their patients on aver- point in sending them to remote

agel social welfare (paid for by outposts when there is so tittle

contributions from employer infrastructure to support them,

and employee), and state (which But it has been a large factor in

charge a nominal fee). changing attitudes in rural
-

-y. . areas and motivating commuw-
Advanced medical care is

ties to improve their health
available only in the first two care
categories and many, of those ^ quile a high propor-
covered by the health insurance *.

1

d<£to„, per head »f

on buses, between courses In

restaurants.
Doctors admit that the cam-

paign against smoking has been
inefficient, even though tobacco
advertising is banned on televi-

sion and radio. Of the 9.000

deaths a year from cancer, 33
percent are lung cancer and the

figures for lung cancer are dou-

ble those of European coun-

tries. The average Turk smokes
about 1 kg of tobacco a year.

.

Annie Wilson

Health statistics

covereaoyuie ueaiminsu«m« of doctors per head of
scheme^prefer to payJbr private

population in Turkey, overall
medical care. It is not cheap: a

1;li3gL gut the distribution is
visit to a private doctor costs, nn_n . Istanbul has 1:530:visit to a private doctor costs uneven- Istanbul has 1:550;
about TL 12,000 without medi- Emfr Irik®
tines a house visit TL 1*000 £££<ln

month, a newly-graduated doc- If there are sufficient doctors.

Population growth rate. 2.49 par

cent
Estimated infant mortality rate B3
per 1.000 in 1985.

Age expectancy. 63 years.

Only 33 per cent of the working

population is Insured for social

security.

Number of specialists: 20.878.

General practitioners: 15.549.

Nurses and mldwlves: 48,841.

Health budget: TL 83.383m (1984);

TL 114,687 in 1965.
Sower SW WWW Ottmmtftn

Half a century of progress
EXACTLY HALF a century has
gone by since the Financial

Times published Its firstcountry
survey on Turkey, in those days
the population was 16.8m
compared to the 52.4m of the
1985 census.Then,82%ofthe
population still lived offthe tend.

Thera were £U9 and US$7.9 to

the Turkish Urn; todaythemtas
are TL 1,300 = £1; and TL800
= US$1.

Energyconsumption percapita
was a mere 90kg of coal

equivalent and there were only

9,000km of all weatherroaris
across the country.

The total foreign trade volume
was TL252m—and therewaaa
trade surphia ofTL 24m, entirety

made possible by agricuttraal

exports, chieflyoftobacco.The
principaltmdhif partner, then an
now,waaGermany aoon tobe
overtaken, howeverby Britain.

Turkey. In short, was stM an
agrarian society where what
Miii 1- iL J I II efhiHii ifsHtu6 IVMIKIMrUu 4H.uviij uwfiWM
had been set up by the state.

Foreigner* had only a limited

partto play In theMommy,
aeoflMu reaction against

foreign control duringthe last

century ofthe Ottoman Empire.
Restrictions ware so tight that

foreignerswere not even allowed
to drive cars until weM altar

World War Two.

The that FTatmny on Turkey
auulhrumIMajiCOUMfWmnew fito»uywnuim

by cabinet mtnfsteis and M£)
officiate. The chief of these, Mr
Cetal Bayar, then prime minMar,
wontontobe presidentofTurkey
from 1980 to 3990, He died last

year—sMH a major political
force—attire MethnsaRan ago of

104.
What over changes the next

fifty yearn bold—end If Mr OzsTs
strategy works, they should see
the transformation ofTurkey Into

afront-rank Industrial power
with a population of perhaps
90m to 100m bihabftairia—they
are unfficely to see more change
than the past half century In

which the foundations of a
naodara urban and Mimtrlafiaed
societyhave been created.

David Barchart!
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Knowledge is the essence of performance
in business.

In Turkey, TEB is the reliable

source you need - the bank for select clients

and prime correspondent banks.

We are the trade finance specialists,

contributing to Turkey’s international trade

with short term finance.

We are experts in exports and imports,

arranging letters of credit, collections and
acceptances. We can advise you on your
potential investment projects, unravel our laws,

explain our customs and lead you into
the heart of Turkish economy.

If you do or plan to do business in Turkey,
contact us - profit from our knowledge and
experience.

TURK EKONOMi BANKASIA£
Pfpfitfrom ourknowledge

htiktalCad 284, Odakute
Beyoglu-istanbiil
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